




BEING 

Qzlakor Coronati Lodge o f  A. F. & A.M., Lon&, 
No. 2076. 

VOLUME XX. 

FRIDAY, 11th JANUARY, 1907, 

H E  Lodge met a t  Freemasons' Hall, a t  5 p.m. Present :-Bros. Hamon le Strange, 
Prov.G.M., Norfolk, W.M.; W. M. Bywater, P.G.S.B., D.C., as  I.P.M. ; E. Armitage, 
P.D.G.D.C., S.W.; J .  P. Simpson, as J.W.; W. H. Rylands, P.A.G.D.C., Treasurer; 
W. John Songhurst, Secretary; Canon J. W. Horsley, Grand Chaplain; G. Greiner, 

[ P.A.G.D.C., as I.G.; W. Wynn Westcott, P.G.D., P.Y.; S. T. Klein, P.31.; 

Also the following members of the Correspondence Circle :-Bros. W. Howard 
Flanders, Thomas Cohu, P.G.St.B., W. H. S. Humphries, Walter Lawrance, Asst.G.Sup.W., A. J. 
Solomon, H. C. Price, Cecil Powell, W. H. Harris, M. P.  Percival, Arthur W. Chapman, Harry Guy, 
C. W. Holingbery, F. Inskipp, H. H. Montague Smith, W. B. Hextall, Rev. W. E. Scott-Hall, 
W. E. Soltau, F. J. Burgoyne, C. Letch Mason, F. W. Levander, E. J. W. Hider, C. T. Morgan, 
Will Burton, P. J. Dudgeon, George Robson, W. Wonnacott, G. H. Luetchford, Sir John E. Bingham, 
Chas. H. Bestow, H. Hyde, W. C. P. Tapper, Robert A. Gowan, M. Thomson, J. Johnson, Perrty T. 
Goodman, F. Mella, W. R. A. Smith, Frank E. Lemon, S. Walshe Owen, Major John Rose, Leonard 
Danielsson, W. E. Phelps, D. Bock, H. P. White, Chas. F. Sach, G. Vogeler, W. H. Fox, H. A. James, 
R. J. Harrison, Hugh James, W. S. Lincoln, and Herbert Burrows. 

Also the following visitors :-Bros. Charles A. Kennett, Hiram Lodge No. 2416; Edward Phillips, 
P.M., Amity Lodge No. 161; J. C. Kereey, J.W., Citadel Lodge No. 1897; J. H. Ouyton, P.M., Great 
City Lodge No. 1426; Roland Y. Mayell, All Soul's Lodge No. 170; and John M. Lanacher, Sir James 
Ferguson Lodge No. 566. 

Letters of apology for non-attendance were received from Bros. Sir Charles Warren, P.Dist.G.M., 
E.Arch. ; R. F. Bould, P.G.D. ; J. P. Rylauds ; Col. S. C. Pratt ; W. J .  Hughan, P.G.D. ; T. B. Whytehead, 
P.G.S.B. ; Dr. W. J. Chetwode Crawley, G.Treas., Ireland ; F. H. Goldney, P.G.D. ; Sir A. H. Markham, 
P.Dist.G.M., Malta; L. A. de Malczovich; E. Conder, jun.; G. L. Shackles; F. J. W. Crowe, P.G.O.; 
J. T. Thorp, P.A.G.D.C.; H. Sadler, Grand Tyler; R. Hovenden, P.G.Steward; W. Watson ; and 
E. J. Castle, P.Dep.G.Reg. 

Four Lodges and sixty-nine Brethren were admitted to the memberahip of t he  Correspondence 
Circle. 

1 Ey an unfortunate accident no reference to Bro. 1. L. Hawkins was made in the Report of the Meeting held 
8th November, 1906, when he was unanimously re-elected a joining member of the Lodge. Our apologies are due to 
Bro. Hawkins for this omission, 
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The W.M. then alluded to the fact that  Bro. Pi'. M. Bywater had recently completed his sixtieth 
year of Masonic life, and that  i t  had been the  intention of Bro. G. L. Shackles to move a resolution 
expressing the congratulations and good wishes of the members of the Lodge. I n  the unavoidable 

absence of Bro. Shackles he had the greatest possible pleasure in moving the following resolution :- 

"That the Members of this Lodge having heard that  Worshipful Brother Witham 
Matthew Bywater, P.M., Past Grand Standard Bearer, has recently attained the 
60th anniversary of his Masonic life, desire to offer him their most sincere con- 
gratulations on his attaining such an exceptional event, and trust tha t  he may be 
spared many years to attend the  Meetings of the Lodge of which he was one of the 
earliest joining members." 

The proposition was seconded by the S.W., and carried with acclamation, and it was further 
resolved : - 

" That this resolution be suitably illuminated and duly presented to  Bro. Bywater!' 

The document having been signed by the W.M. and officers, was then presented to  Bro. Bywater, who 
thanked the Brethren for their kind wishes. 

The Report of the Audit Committee as follows was approved and ordered to  be entered upon 
the Minutes. 

PERUANENT AND AUDIT COMMITTEE. 

The Committee met a t  the  Holborn Restaurant, on Monday, the  7th day of January, 1907, a t  
5.30 p.m. 

Present :--Bras. W. H. Rylands, in the Chair, G. Greiner, P.M., J. P. Simpson, W. J. Songhurst, 
Secretary, and A. S. Gedge, Auditor. 

The Secretary produced his books and the Treasurer's accounts and vouchers, which had been 
examined by the Auditor, and certified as being correct. 

The Committee agreed upon the following 

REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1906. 

I n  presenting our Annual Report, we must again congratulate you upon the work done during 

the past year. 

We have had to deplore the loss by death of Brother E. A. T. Breed, a member of the Lodge : on 
the  other hand, four members have been admitted, bringing the total number to 35. I n  the Corres- 
pondence Circle, death has also removed a number of valued members, prominent among whom may be 
mentioned Bro. Dr. Robert Smailes, of Leeds, Bro. G. P. Rupp, of Philadelphia, and Bro. W. H. Upton, 
of Walla Walla, who had done most excellent work as Local Secretaries of their respective districts. 
No new appointments have yet been made in the districts of Pennsylvania and Washington, but in the 
large province of West Yorkshire, Bra. J. Banks Fearnley will have the co-operation of Bro. John Pyrah, 
of Hudder~field, and Rro. R. H. Lindsay, of Bradford, in addition to Bras. J. Binney, a t  Sheffield, and 
C. Greenwood, a t  Halifax. 

Four hundred and thirty-seven 'new names have been added to the Correspondence Circle, 
making the total a t  the end of the year 3116, the largest number ever on the Roll. 

As foreshadowed in our last report the office a t  Bromley has now been entirely closed, and 
additional accommodation secured a t  61, Lincoln's Inn Fields, for the increased clerical staff. This 
important change has necessarily caused a considerable expenditure, and, added to the fact that there 
are now over $300 arrears of subscriptions still owing, renders the accounts not so satisfactory as they 
should be. 

We must, therefore, again urge upon all members the desirability of paying their subscriptions 

promptly. I t  will be noticed that  •’378 9s. 9d. is still outstanding on last year's account alone, and in 
order t o  continue the work of the Lodge, i t  is absolutely essential that  the brethren should bear in 
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mind their obligation in this respect. A number of members have kindly facilitated the task of 

collection hy giving instructions to their bankers to pay their subscriptions annually as they become 
due, others have commuted their payments and appear in the list as life members, while others again 

remit for two years in advance a t  one time, and so obviate the necessity of making small payments. 

I t  has been suggested that  the subscription of 10s. 6d. might with advantage be increased, but 
we are of opinion that  such a course is not a t  present advisable. We would, however, recommend the 
Permanent Committee to take into their consideration the desirability of instituting a joining fee of, 

say $1 Is., for a11 members admitted to the Correspondence Circle after the end of 1907. 

The Assets comprised in the Accounts given below, as in former years, do not include the stock 
of Transactions, of Antiquarian Beprints, of facsimiles of various copies of the Old Constitutions, nor 
the Library and Museum, upon which alone nearly a thousand pounds has been expended. 

We desire to  call the special attention of members to the large stock of the publications of the 
Lodge, of which full particulars are given on the covers of the Transactions. The sale of these books 
wozld thus establish a fund which would enable the Loclge to greatly extend its operations. 

For the Committee, W. H. RYLANDS, in the Chair. 

BALANCE SHEET.-30th ATovember, 1906. 

Liabilities. I Assets. 

Add Credit Balance, 1905 10 17 1 I 
32 19 1 / 

$2 s,  d. s s. d. , Z& s. d. S s. d. 
Life Members' Fund By Cash a t  London and 

... (143 Members) 936 6 0 County Banking Co., 
Whymper Fund ... 105 15 1 Oxford Street . . . . . . . . .  58 16 3 

This Balance Sheet does not include the value of theLibrary and Museum, Stock of Transactions 
and Office Furniture, and is subject to the  realization of Assets. 

-- 1042 1 1 
... Payments received in advance 100 11 9 

Correspondence Circle for 1906. 
Balance in hand . . . . . .  307 16 :J 

I have examined the above Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss with the Books and Vouchers of 

the Lodge, and certify the same to be correct and in accordance therewith. 

... ,, g1300 Consols a t  89 per cent. 1157 0 0 
,, Sundry Debtors for Subscriptions 

in arrear- 

1906 ... 378 9 9 

3rd January, 1907. 

Chartered Accountant, 
3, Great James Street, 

Bedford Ro'w, W.C. 

Outstanding Subscriptions as per 1905 ... 162 6 11 
contra . . . . . . . . . . . .  711 15 2 1904 ... 105 14 6 

Summer Outing-Balance ... 18 16 0 1903 ... 51 9 0 
... Sundry Creditors 1902 1 0 1 2  0 
... SundryPublications . . . . * a  . . . . . .  1% 0 3 1901 3 3 0  

~ o d g e  Account- 711 15 2 
Receipts . . . . . .  50 8 0 ,, Sundry Debtors for Publications 26 17 9 

Payments ... 28 6 0 . . . . . .  ,, Sundry Publications 124 17 5 
... ,, Profit and Loss, Deficiency 163 18 8 

22 2 0 
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P R O F I T  AND LOSS.-For the year  ending 30th November, 1906. 

3%. 
P. s. d. •’ s. d. 

Tosalaries . . . . . .  307 0 0 
Rent .. ... . . . . . .  174 6 6 .. Gas and Firing ... 16 19 '7 

. . . . . .  .. Stationery '77 13 3 
,. Postages . . . . . .  262 15 10 
,, Office Cleaning and 

Sundries . . . . . .  45 16 2 
,. Insurance . . . . . .  9 10 6 .. Furniture . . . . . .  27 8 9 
,, Moving and Repairs 10 7 8 
., Library . . . . . .  42 17 2 

974 15 5 

as. 
f s. d. •’ s. d. 

By Balance brought forward from 
. . . . . . . . .  last year 33 18 4 I ,, 1906 Correspondence 

. . . . . .  Circle 500 0 0 

. . . . . .  ,, 1905 ditto 98 9 0 

. . . . . .  ,, 1904 ditto 38 6 6 

. . . . . .  1 ,, 1903 ditto 18 18 0 . . . . . .  ,, 1902 ditto 5 14 6 

. . . . . .  ,, 1901 ditto 4 14 6 

. . . . . .  ,, 1900 ditto 1 11 6 
... Back Subscriptions 1 11 6 I Sundry Publications ... 26 12 10 

. . . . . .  Life Members 36 15 0 
... / Interest on Consols 30 17 8 

. . . . . .  Discounts 13 '7 5 -- 776 I8 5 
... Balance carried to Balance Sheet 163 18 8 
-- 
$974 15 5 

The W.M. referred to the recommendation of the Committee that a joining fee should be insti- 
tuted for a12 members elected to  the  Correspondence Circle after the end of the current financial 
year, and several Brethren having spoken on the  subject, it was decided that  an  announcement of the 
proposal should be made to  all Members of both Circles with the view of obtaining their opinion 
thereon. 

EXHIBITS. 

SILVER COLLAR JEWEL, in the form of two interlaced triangles, made by E. Loewenstark, 37, 
Leicester Square, London, in 1863-4. The centre emblems are unfortunately missing, but it is probable 
that  this was a jewel of the Ancient and Primitive Rite. Presented to  the Lodgs. 

COLLAR JEWEL, square and compasses, set in paste, evidently French manufacture and probably 
made for an Irish Lodge. The centre emblem is missing. 

R.A. BREAST JEWEL, (obsolete pattern) set in paste. 

By Bra. A. 8. GEDGE, London. 

WINE-GLASS, engraved with Masonic emblems. 

CERTIFICATE, issued to Bra. John Denny, on 19th June, 1802, by the Grand Lodge of England. 

W. White, Grand Secretary. 

CERTIFICATE, issued to John Denny, on the 16th June, 1802, by Lodge of IIarmony No. 384 (now 
No. 255), held a t  the Toy Inn, Hampton Court, signed by Thos. Haverfield, R.W.M., Wm. Walton, 
Act.M., G. Peach, S.W., pro. tern., Thos. Chammej., J.W., pro. tem , Richard Benham, Secretary. 

CERTIFICATE, issued to  Bra. Johnson Gedge, on 6th January, 1823, by the Grand Lodge of 
England. 



TOBACCO - PIPE, 

Exhibited by Bra. J. H. Williams. 
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By BRO. J. C. BROOKHOUSE, London. 

CARVED BOXE SKUFF-BOX. Presented t o  t h e  Lodge. 

By the LODGE. 

CHINA TRAY (Sunderland ware). 

JEWEL, worn by members of the Lodge working in "King Solomon's quarries." 

By BRO. FRANK LATHAM, Penzance. 

ASHLAR, made from a piece of stone from the walls of Canterbury Cathedral while fixing 
scaffolding preparatory to restoring the great Tower. On one side is a small piece of stone from the 

quarries a t  Jerusalem set in a Keystone-shape frame. Presented t o  t h e  Lodge. 

THREE SHEETS OF MASONS' MARKS a t  Canterbury Cathedral. Presented to  t h e  Lodge.  

By BHO. B. LOEWY, New York. 

SET OF FOUR MEDALS (silver, bronze, copper, aluminium) commemorating the fiftieth anniversary 
of the  Adelpbic Council No. 7 Royal and Select Masters, New York. Only twenty-five copies were 
struck in silver, and twenty in copper. Presented  t o  t h e  Lodge. 

By BRO. J. H. WILLIAMS, Ludlow. 

SOAPSTONE TOBACCO-PIPE, found in 1847 in an ancient Indian Camp in Northern Canada by the 
father of the present owner. I t  was stated that  the Camp had been used for summer huuting by a 
tribe then long extinct, but i t  seems probable that the Sioux Indians who accompanied the finder 
"planted" the  pipe where i t  was found, as there is no doubt that  i t  is of fairly modern make. I t  is 
not possible to  determine exactly the nature of the stone from vhich i t  is cut, as i t  is much staiaed by 

tobacco. 

By BRO. W. H. TOPE, London. 

TOBACCO Box, cast lead, dating probably from 1'790. I t  must have been very handsome nhen  
first made, as there are still traces of colouring and gilding. 

R.A. BREAST JEWEL, made 1791, for John Burges, by Holder, Bartholomew Close. 

By BRO. SYDNEY R. CLARKE, London. 

PORTRAIT of the Earl of Zetland ('I Vanity Pair" cartoon, December 4th, 1869). 

PORTRAIT of the Duke of Susses, published June 24th, 1813, for C. Rosenberg and Son, by 

Colnaghi and Co., London. 

P~RTRAIT  (unidentified) of a Senior Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge of England, "painted and 

drawn on stone by R. R. Scanlan." 

The SECRETARY read the following paper :- 
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J O H N  COLE. 

B Y  BRO. W. JOHN SONGHURST, Secretary. 

HE little engraving which I now exhibit seems to call for some 
explanation, not because i t  has reference to a disturbance among the 
dignitaries of the City of London, for that, although of general interest 
by reason of its happily infrequent occurrence, would hardly form a 
subject for enquiry from a Masonic standpoint. But the "Citizen and 
Liveryman" is represented as wearing a Masonic collar and jewels, 

and i t  is therefore reasonable t'hat we should seek to know something more about the 
Brother, and the indignities to which he was subjected a t  the hands of a "person 

without legal authority." 
The print brings to mind another portrait forming the frontispiece of a little 

book published in 1801, and a comparison of this with the engraving now before us 
makes i t  quite clear that here we have once more our old friend, " A  Past Master." 

But what a change in the face ! No doubt, many will be inclined to suggest that 
this is attributable to his connection with his Company of the Leathersellers, and to 
the many good dinners of which he must have partaken a t  their Hall, but in justice to 
the man, as well as to the Guild, i t  must be stated that he mas a Liveryman in 1788, 
thirteen years before the$& portrait was published, and we must therefore conclude 
that his apoplectic appearance is due to the disturbance in the Commcn Hall, which is  
commemorated by the later print. 

As Leathersellers' Hall was used on several occasions as a meeting- place for 
Grand Lodge, I may perhnps mention that it is situated on the east side of Bishop~gat~e 
Street Within, on land originally belonging to a Priory which existed as early as 1180, 
and was dedicated to the mother of the Emperor Constantine. About 121 0 this was 
transformed into a Priory of Benedictine nuns, whose Hall formed the Common Hall of 
the Leathersellers' Company from the time they purchased the property, shortly after 
the dissolution, down to l i99. In that year the buildings were demolished in order to 
form St. Helen's Place, the present Hall being erected on the old crypts. 

The first meeting of Grand Lodge in Leathersellers' Hall appears to have been 
the "Assembly and Feast," on 3rd April, 1753, under the presidency of Lord Carysfort, 
Grand Master; others were held on 10th May, 1756, and 18th May, 1757, with the 
XIarquis of Carnarvon in the Chair ; the last meeting being on 1st May, 1775, when, 
after laying the foundation stone of Freemasons' Hall, the Brethren, with Lord Petre 
a t  their head, repaired to the City in order to partake of dinner and transact other 
business usual on the occasion of the Annual Festival. 

The book to which I have referred is entitled :- 
" Illustrations of Masonry selected by Brother John Cole, Past Master 
" of Lodges NO. 466, 249, 113, and 195, to which is prefixed, The Funeral 

" Service and a variety of other Masonic information. London : published 
" at the Masonic Printing Office, NO. 18, Fore Street, Cripplegate sold 

also by H. D. Symonds, Paternoster Row; Crosby and Letterman, 
" Stationers' Court ; Barry, 106, Minories ; And by all Booksellers in the 
" United Kingdom of England and Ireland. 1801," 





John. Cole. 7 

It runs to 131 pages, and is dedicated to H.R.E. George, Prince of Wales, Right 
Worshipful Grand Master. The first twelve pages are devot,ed to the " Funeral Service," 
and then follow some " Monitorial " Notes, selected for the most part from Preston 
and Hutchinson. On page 57 we have an "Account of the Freemasons' Charity 
School " for Girls, which six years previously had been transferred from Somers Town 
to St. George's Fields.' Pages 69 to 78 give us an address presented to the King on 
his escape from death a t  the hands of James Hadfield. Then we hare a list of Grand 
Officers, etc., for 1801, and on page SO commences an account of the " Masonic Benefit 
Society" for indigent Masons, followed by the inevitable collection of songs,2 the 
remainder of the book being taken up with particulars of the Boys' Charity. In the 
list of subscribers to this Charity of $5 Ss., and upwards, we find the name of John 
Cole, and additional evidence of the fact that he was a charitably disposed man is 
afforded by the inscription under the frontispiece, which states that part of the profits 
arising from the publication of the book were I L  to go towards the fund of the Masonic 
Charity, for sons of Indigent Free Masons." In the list of subscribers of one Guinea 
we find the names of James Cole, of Tench Street, St. George's ; and Thomas and David 
Cole, whose addresses are not given. 

The book appears to have been issued in several forms. One has the portrait 
printed in colours, and also contains engravings of three tracing boards, as well as of 
the well-known 'L Freemason formed out of the materials of his Lodge," while another 
has only the portrait (printed in black) with the additional information engraved at the 
foot, " Sold a t  No. 18, Fore Street. Price 3s. 6d. neatly bound." I t  also appeared 
with twelve double pages of engraved songs and music bound up a t  the end, and with 
these and the other four plates was sold for five shillings. 

We can get some information about ~ o h n  Cole from the book itself and the 
advertisements it contains. We find that he was the son of William Cole, Printer and 
Engraver, of Newgate Street, who in 1766 was appointed by Grand Lodge to print the 
"Lists of Lodges." We find also that for some time in addition to his " Pencil Ware- 
house" in Fore Street, he had a place a t  12, Plumber's Street, City Road, and that 
eventually he moved to St,. Agnes Circus, Old Street Road.3 From this last address 
" A  new selection " of his Illustrations was advertised, but I have not found that i t  was 
actually issued. I t  was to have been pnblished on " Saturday May 1," a combination 
which fixes the year as 1802. This is surprisingly close to the date of the first 
edition but the next possible year, 1813, is quite out of the question. He appears to 
have remained in St. Agnes Circus until 1807 when he returned to 18, Fore Street. 

William Cole continued to publisli the Engraved Lists of Lodges until 1778 when 
they were superseded by the printed Calendars. From 1145 to 1766 the work had been 
entrusted to Benjamin Cole and although in the latter year his work as Official Engraver 
came to an end, he issued several unofficial lists in 1766 and 1767. Benjamin had been 
engaged on Masonic work as early as 1728 when he engraved and dedicated to the Earl 
of Kingston a copy of one of the " Old Charges." He put out a second issue in 1731 
erasing Lord Kingston's name from the plate and snbstituting that of Lord Lovel, the 

' I t  will interest some Brethren to know that twenty-five Chairs presented by the Caledonian 
Lodge on the removal of the School to  St. George's Fields, in 1795, are still in use a t  the  present 
Institution a t  Battersea. 

" I t  has been the practice of almost every Author or Compiler of Publications on Masonry t o  
affix to their books a larger or smaller collection of Masonic Poetry." (Stephen Jones. Preface to 
Hasonic Mkcellanies.  1797.) 

This address is  variously given in the reoords of the Leathersellers' Company as  " No. 9, Circus, 
Old Street Road," and "No. 9, Agnes Circus, Old Street Green." 
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then Grand Master. Two other editions appeared in 1752 and 1762 but they were 
printed from type. H e  was also the engraver of the frontispiece of the 1756 edition of 
the  Book of Constitutions. 

I am greatly indebted to Mr. W. Arnold Hepburn, Clerk t o  the  Leathersellem' 
Company, for information in regard to the members of the Cole family whose names are 
recorded in his books. I have already mentioned tha t  John's name first appears in 
1788. H e  was made free by patrimony on the 19th February of t ha t  year, and admitted 
to  the Livery t h e e  months later, being described as of Pye  Corner, West Smithfield, the 
Fore Street address appearing for the first time in 1792 when he succeeded his father 
as Printer to the Company. During the year 1807 he served as  Livery Warden, but  i n  
1808 financial difficulties overtook him and he obtained a return of his Livery fine. H e  
was however employed as the Company's printer for one more year, having then an  
office in Newgate Street. The London Directory makes no mention of this further change 
of address but  keeps him a t  18, Fore Street until 1810, and after this his name dis- 
appears altogether. 

It is probable tha t  his failure as a Copper-plate Printer  was due t o  the  intro- 
duction of Lithography, although there seems some ground for supposing tha t  for a 
time he retired altogether from the business and was forced to return in  consequence of 
the incompetency or bad luck of those whom h e  left i n  charge. K e  tried to  retrieve his  
fortune by taking up an  entirely new line, tha t  of " Dealer in Piano-Fortes and Music 
in General," but was not able to avert bankruptcy. 

A very fine engraved bill-head is preserved in the  Grand Lodge Library. I t  is 
particularly interesting as giving an indication that John Cole numbered members 
of the Order of Bucks among his customers. It does not bear the name of the designer 
or engraver, but  t he  style and arrangement of the Masonic portion shew that  it was 
copied or adapted from some of his father's work. 

I have not found anything actually engraved by John, but the business card 
he used a t  S t .  Agnes Circus is stated to have been designed b y  him. It was engraved 
by Harper. On the early stipple portrbait we find the name of Adolphe as engraver,' the 
" Common Hal l"  portrait being the work of J, G. Walker, while the Tracing boards are 
by F. Curtis. 

Benjamiu was not a t  any time connected with the Leathersellers' Company, and 
I am still in the dark as to his relationship with William and John. William however 

was made free of tthe Compauy in 1754 as an apprentice of James Cole (1744) and 
admitted to the Livery three years later, serving as Master in li86-7. H e  seems to have 
remained in Newgate Street down to about 1792, when he iq  described as of " Printing 
Office, Bank." I n  1802 he  was living a t  No. 15 Bmyne's Row, Spa Fields, and he  died 
before 6 th  April 1803,z when another son was admitted as a Freeman and Liveryman. 
This son, also named William, was described as a Copper-Plate printer, Little Saffron 
Hill," but  his connection with the Company was of short duration as four years later 
(2nd September 1807) his  Livery fine was returned to him, he having " been very 
unfortunate i n  the choice of his residence." This period indeed seems to have been a 
disastrous one for the Cole family, as a few months later assistance was granted to a 

' A proof before letters of the stipple engraring was recently brought to me as a portrait of the 
Duke of Kent ! 

a His Will was proved 4th February, 1803. John Cole benefited to the extent of 23,000, other 
legatees being his son William, a daughter Sarah, and a nephew William. I have not found any 
record of John's Will, but curiously enough there is one of another John proved 27th February, 1809. 
H e  had resided in Baker's Buildings, Old Bethlem, and he left all he possessed (household furniture) to 
his wife Susannah. 



BILL-HEAD OF JOHN COLE. 

From the Original in the  Library of Grand Lodge. 



BUSINESS CARD OF JOHN COLE. 

From the Original in the Library of Grand Lodge. 



John Cole. 

Mrs. Holt,l daughter of Thomas Cole, formerly a member of the Court. There had been 
two members bearing the name Thomas, one made free in 1132 by patrimony as the son 
of Robert (free 6th June, 1710) and the other made free by apprenticeship in 1733. There 
was also a Joseph Cole in 1750, another James in 1717; and in 1718 we even find a 
Susamn. 

It would be well-nigh impossible to trace the relationship which probably 
existed between these individuals. Bro. Rylands has kindly given me some notes on 
other members of the family, who seem to have settled i11 London a t  an early date, 
many of them taking u p  engraving as a profession. Thus we have :- 

HUMPHREY COLE, Goldsmith, 1592. Perhaps a brother of Peter Cole, 
Painter. Engraved Maps, etc. 

PETER COLE, 1663, etc. Engraved Portraits. (On 4th December, 1665, 
Peter Cole, bookseller and printer in Cornhill, hanged himself in his warehouse in  
Leadenhall). 

JOHN COLE, of Holborn. Flourished about 1720. Engraver of Portraits 
and Book-plates: among them is a head of Thomas Pnckle, prefixed to his dialogue 
called '<The  Club." Died 15th June, l i83 ,  aged 86. 

JOHN COLE, engraver. H e  was much employed b y  Booksellers on works 
of a low class, which he produced entirely with the graver. H e  etched 136 plates for a 

"History of Canterbury Cathedral and Westminster Abbey," pablished i n  1727. 
(Redgrave's Dict. of -4rtisfs). 

BENJAMIN COJ~E, engraver. First  par t  of eighteenth century. Chiefly portraits, 
e.g. Lords Kilmarnock, Cromarty, Balmarino, and Frazer of Lovat. 

JAMES COLE, of Titchfield Street, died 1773. 

GEORGE COLE, engraver, of Great Kirby Street, Hatton Garden. Died 
January 1795, aged 72. 

We can get a few more names from the  Grand Lodge lists, but  no information 
which helps in any way in the task of identification. The 1725 list gives us MR. COLE, 
Member of the Red Lion a t  Richmond; while in the 1730 list we find-MR. Cote, 
Xaster  of the Vine Tavern, Holborn; MR. BENJAMIB COLE, Member of the Lodge a t  
the King's Arms In St. Paul's Church Yard (evidently the Lodge of Antiquity); 
MR. BEXJ.~JIIN COLE, member of the  Queen's Arms in Newgate Street;  and MR. CHARLES 
COLE, S.W. of the  Castle and Legg in Holborn, A LAIT'BORD COLE and a THEOPHILUS 
COLE are also mentioned, but  it seems probable tha t  they did not belong to  the  same 
family. 

I n  fact, James Cole of Tench Street, St. George's, is the only one of whom 
anything: can be said. I have no doubt tha t  he was the Brother James Cole who acted 
as Secretary of the Girls' School from 1806 to 1812. H e  was a candidate for the post 
in 1804, on the death of Bro. Christopher Cuppage, but declined to submit to a ballot. 
Four years later, however, on the resignation of Bro. W. DignamVle had a walk-over. 
He was the last to  hold the  combined offices of Secretary and Writ ing Master. 
H e  suddenly threw up the position in 1812, and the members of the House Committee 
were naturally much aimoyed tha t  he thus left them in the lurch. He had been 
admitted a member of the Chapter of St. James on lo th  January, 1811, coming 
apparently from the Shakespear Lodge, and, although his name does not appear in the 

'A Nr. Andrew Holt was living at No. 8, Plumber's Row, City Road in  1805-06. 

"his brother was not a Mason at the  time he applied for the post, but  signified his intention, if 
elected, of being initiated " forthwith." 
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list of members as given by Bro. Ebblewhite in his History of that Lodge, the Minutes 
of 28th June, 1804, which he quotes, shew that on that day James Cole was appointed 
Assistant Secretary, a t  a salary' of Twenty Guineas per annum. He  is described as 
'' M.M. and Master of the Saint Peter's Lodge No. 249," and as " a very deserving and 
industrious man with a wife and small family," but as he also was unfortunately in low 
water a t  this time we must suppose that he had resigned from the St. Peter's Lodge 
before he applied for admission to the Chapter of St .  James, and considered the 
Assistant Secretaryship of the Shakespear was a sufficient qualification. A link with 
John Cole is found in the fact that he also was a Past Master of the St. Peter's L0dge.l 

The Lodges of which John Cole was a member are stated to be Nos. 466,249,113 
and 195. The firfit of these was the "Friendly Lodge," warranted as No. 557 in 1790, 
which met a t  the Queen's Arms Tavern, Newgate Street, 1798-1810, and lapsed about 
1815, the number having been altered to 521 a t  the Union. No. 249 was the "St. 
Peter's Lodge" already referred to, meeting 1793-1805 at the King's Head, Walworth 
Road. At  a later date it seems to have been in the hands of the notorious Finch, and 
met a t  his rooms in the New Cut. I t  made no returns after 1814, and was erased in 
1838. I t  is probable that James Asperne was a member of this Lodge a t  the same time 
as Cole. In  1795 Asperne was in business as k bookseller in Walworth, while from 
1803, to his death in 1820, he published the European iliagafiine a t  the Bible, Crown 
and Constitution, in Cornhill. One of the songs in Cole's little work is stated to have been 
" sung by Brother J.A., P.M. of St. Peter's Lodge," and his name appears in full as the 
writer of an introduction to the address presented to the King. No. 113 (the 
" Gloucester Lodge ") dated back to 1755, and met a t  various places in London until 
1800, when it removed to the Ship, High Road, Tottenham, returning, however, to 
London in  1805, where i t  languished for a few years, finally lapsing in 1808. I t  was 
while acting as Master of this Lodge that John Cole wrote two of the Masonic songs 
which appear in his book. 

A11 the above Lodges were warranted under the Grand Lodge of the '' Moderns" 
but the last one on the list, No. 195, was an " Atholl " creation, meeting from 1800 a t  
the "Hole in the Wall," Fleet Street. Although it lapsed in 1905 its warrant was 
revived by endorsement i11 the following year in favour of what is now the "Lodge of 
Prudent Brethren." 

A later impression of the portrait given in the "Illustrations " has had the 
lettering entirely altered. At the top now appears "Brother John Cole," and a t  the 
foot "Past Master, of the St. Peter's Lodge No. 249, the Friendly Lodge No. 466, the 
British Social Lodge No. 183, and the Gloucester Lodge No. 113. Seventh Time 
elected." He was evidently a favourite in the " Gloucester." The " British Social " 
was warranted in 1775. It became No. 222 a t  the Union and in 1821 united with the 
" Castle " Lodge, erased in 1854. 

The Common Hall" portrait was re-engraved (or perhaps was itself a re- 
engraving), but strange to say without the collar and jewels. I t  gives us, however, the 
name of one more Lodge of which John Cole was not only a member but Master, namely 
" The Old Tuscan" No. 184, a " Modern" creation of 1765. It was erased in 1775 and 
reinstated in 1777 ; erased again in February, 1800, and again reinstated two months 

Bro. Ebblewhite also mentions a Thomas Cole who was a member of the Shakespear Lodge 

from 1774 to 177$. 



John Cole. if 

later. It made no returns after 1814, and its third erasure in 1830 was final. It had 
been re-named the " Lusitanian " in 1811, and was one of the Lodges owning a Free- 
masons' Hall  Medal.1 

It may be noted that  John Cole advertises for sale engraved Summonses and 
Certificates, " an  apron prepared of fine leather, or satin, printed from an  excellent 
Masonic design, of Faith, Hope and Charity" fan  example was exhibited a t  
this Lodge on 12th January, 1906), and portraits of William Preston and F. C. Daniel. 
This last was probably an earlier portrait than tha t  facing page 66 of A.Q.C., vol, xviii. 
H e  was also a joint pb l i she r  in 1797 of the first edition of Stephen Jones's Masonic 
Miscellanies, as well as in 1799 of the Masonic ilfuseunz, which is stated to be " A select 
Collection of the Most Celebrated Songs, sung in all the Respectable Lodges." To this 
collection is  added a list of Lodges of Instruction meeting under the "Regular" and 
"At,holl" Constitutions. A  ort trait of the Prince of Wales (to whom the book is 
dedicated forms the  frontispiece, while the engraved title-page gives a view of t he  
" Royal Cumberland Freemasons' School for Female Orphans." 

I first met with the statement tha t  John Cole was connected with the  publication 
of the 1797 edition of Masonic Miscellanies, in Bro. Lane's Handy Book to the Lists of 
Lodges (p. lo?), but I had some difficulty i n  verifying it. The book is  not particularly 
rare, but the copies which I was able to inspect bore only the names of Vernon and 
Hood. After considerable search I discovered in the Grand Lodge Library with Bro. 
Sadler's kind help a copy from which in all probability Bro. Lane got .his information. 
It was formerly in  the  Irwin library and it gives John Cole's name on the title-page in 
addition to Vernon and Hood. I t  is evidently an  early issue of the  book (not a 
different editionj, as there is no doubt tha t  if Cole had been publishing it in 1801 he 
would have advertised the fact in his "Illustrations." I have since ascertained tha t  a 
copy is  also in the possession of Bro. P. R. Finnis, of Dover, and I have no doubt t ha t  
others will be brought to light now that  attention has been directed to the point. 

And now with regard to our print. The "row" which took place on A11 Fool's 
Day, 1809, was in connection with an  incident, not Masonic and not particularly savoury, 
one moreover on which much has already been written. Perhaps the most concise 
account of the circumstances which led up  to i t  is  to be found in Dr. Reginald Sharpe's 
"London and the Kingdom,"hnd from vol, iii., p. 270 of t ha t  work, I extract the 
following :- 

" Early in the spring of 1809 the Duke of York, Commander-in-chief, was 
charged by a militia colonel named Wardle, member for Okehampton, 
with having allowed his mistress, Mrs. Clarke, to  dispose of commissions, 
and having himself participated in the proceeds of this nefarious 
traffic. The scandal was aggravated by a public investigation before the 
entire House of Commons, and, although the Duke was eventually 
acquitted of personal corruption, he felt compelled to resign his post. His 
acquittal disgusted the Common Council, who desired to place on record 
their belief tha t  i t  was greatly due to tha t  ' preponderating influence,' of 
which they had formerly complained. On the other hand they roted 
Wardle the freedom of the City in a gold box (6 April). I n  the course of 

1 John was proposed as a joining meniber of the Chapter of St, James on 14th September, 1797. 
2 '' London and the Kingdom." A History derived mainly from the Archives a t  Guildhall in the 

custody of the Corporation of the City of London, by Reginald R. Sharpe, D.C.L., Records Clerk in the 
Office of the Town Clerk of the City of London ; Editor of " Calendar of Wills enrolled in the Court of 
Husting," etc. I n  three volumes. Printed by order of the Corporation under the direction of the 
Library Committee. London : Longmans, Green and Co. j and New York, 15 East Sixteenth Street, 18915, 



a few months Wardle was himself sued by a tradesman for the price of 
goods with which he had furnished a house for Mrs. Clarke. This put a 
new aspect on the charges Wardle had brought, and greatly diminished 
the feeling against the Duke, who was soon afterwards restored to office. 
The City, however, still upheld Wardle, and not only refused to rescind 
their vote of the 6 April, but placed on record an  elaborate statement 
showing how by his means, and in the face of unexampled threats and 
difficulties, a system of 'scandalous abuse and corruption not only in  
the Army, but in the varioi~s departments of the State ' had been brought - 
to light. This statement they ordered to be published in the morning 
and erening papers." 

The more one tries to get a t  the real meaning of the inscription on the  
engraving by the aid of this and other printed accounts of the proceedings, the greater 
are the difficulties which arise. 

There seems no doubt that  it was pnrposely made obscure, and perhaps some 
allowance must also be made for the evident hurry to get the print published, the date 
a t  foot showing tha t  this was effected in six days. 

I have not found any reference whatever to John Cole in the records, but  
perhaps this is not surprising, as the occurrence must have been to the reporter merely 
an  incident a t  a meeting in which general uproar seems to have been the prominent 
feature. 

The " dignified character " is, no doubt, intended for the Lord Mayor (Sir Charles 
Flower), who was a t  first howled down and then compelled to put to the meeting a vote 
of censure upon himself "for disregarding the wishes of the Livery and for being 
unworthy of his fellow-citizens' confidence." This vote was carried by  an  enormous 
majority, only four hands being held up against it. The Lord Mayor was certainly 
much averse to the proposed resolutions against the Duke, and appears to have declined 
a t  first to act upon a requisition from the Liverymen for convening a meeting. It is  

possible tha t  i t  was on this question tha t  he fell foul of John Cole, though how the 
"person without legal authority " could have had the temerity to seize our friend by the 
collar in the presence of so many who were of his of thinking is far  from clear. 
But we must also bear in mind tha t  Cole was scarcely correct i n  describing himself as  a 
"Citizen and Liveryman" in 1809, us his name had been removed from the list in 
February of the  previous year, and it may have been a refusal to admit him to the  
Guildhall which led to the assault. The point, however, is not of importance, although 
one would like to know something more about the "honest and upright officer," who, 
it may be hoped, received a good round sum as his share of the profits arising from the  
sale of the Poytrait. 

With regard to the Collar jewel worn by John Cole, this was apparently the 
proper jewel of the period for a Past  Master under the "Ancients." I say apparently, 
because, as I have already mentioned, John Cole was a Pas t  Master of Lodges under 
both Constitutions. The Master's jewel of the  " Ancients " was similar to that  which 
he wears, but had the sun between the legs of the compasses. It may be, therefore, 
tha t  the alteration marks a difference between the practice of the two Grand Lodges, or 
tha t  the sun was raised above the compasses for a Brother who had passed the Ch&. 
A t  an earlier date the jewel of the Pas t  Master under the "Moderns " was of an entirely 
d~fferent form and pattern, as m i l l  be seen from the illustration given by Bro. Sadler 
i n  his recently published History of the Enzulatian Lodge,  but as time went on there 
seems to have been a mutual appropriation of jewels by members of the rival bodies. 



Thus the " Emulation," when i t  followed tke example of the " Ancients" and appointed 
Deacons, took also their "Mercury" collar jewels, while on the other hand the St .  
Thomas' Lodge, originally warranted by the " Ancients," still invests i ts  Pas t  Mast,er 
with a jewel similar to tha t  referred to above as belonging to  the " Moderns." 

I n  this connection i t  is interesting to compare the portrait of William Preston, 
engraved by Thomson in 1794. H e  is there described as a Past  Master of the Lodge 
of Antiquity, and he wears a Collar jewel similar in design to  tha t  of John Cole. But  
when we examine other engravings of abont the same period we find a singular lack of 
uniformity. I n  the well-known print, by Bartolozxi, shewing the procession of Girls in 
Freemasons' Hall, the Prince of Wales and Ruspini both have conlpasses hanging from 
their collars, while William E'orssteen has a square. I n  the  portrait of the Prince of 
Wales as Grand Master, engraved in the same year (1802), by Edmund Scott, he is 
shewn with the  Compasses and segment of a circle, and in the portrait of Ruspini, 
" Painted and engraved by I. Jenner, M.M.," we see a square with a sword on one limb. 
The sword probably indicates his rank as Grand Sword Bearer, an office which he held 
from 1791 to his death in 1813. I t  is  impossible to say definitely what is on the other 
limb, as  i t  is  almost covered by his Star  of the Order of the Golden Spur. We may 
also note that  the portrait of James Asperne represents him as wearing a square 
suspended from a chain. This Brother was a Pas t  Master of two Lodges under the 
" Moderns," but had probably resigned from both before the portrait was painted, as t he  
numbers given are those of pre-Union times, while he  wears his Apron of Grand 

.Steward, an office which he held in 1814. 
One other portrait I should like to mention is  tha t  of the Ear l  of Moira as Acting 

Grand Master, engraved by C. Turner, after James Ramsey, in 1811. I n  this we have 
the Compasses again, but, instead of the segment, a crescent. I t  is so clearly drawn 
tha t  I do not think it can be a mistake on the par t  of the painter or  engraver, 
especially as the  earlier portrait (1804), by Bartolomi, engraved by H. Landseer, shews 
the compasses and segment most distinctly. I s  i t  possible tha t  the jewel may be 
intended to indicate some position in the Royal Arch ? A t  first sight the suggestion - 
does not seem reasonable, but  it will be remembered tha t  the seal of the " Grand Royal 
Arch Chapter, York," of 1780, had a crescent in combination with a rainbow and a 
triangle. It is evident, therefore, tha t  the emblem had some significance in connection 
with the degree a t  York, add I would like to make a further suggestion, z;iz., tha t  the 
crescent was not intended to represent a half-moon, but  a n  Ark, of the  same shape as 
tha t  depicted on the counter-seal of the Grand Lodge a t  York (circa. 1776-1779). I n  
the latter there is no doubt whatever tha t  i t  is a representation of the Ark of the  
Covenant. The addition of staves and Cherubim makes this quite clear, and I cannot 
help thinking that  i n  the Grand Chapter seal the device is meant to indicate Noah's 
Ark, an emblem much more appropriate than a half-moon when taken in  conjunction 
with the rainbow. 

I must add a few words in regard to the place of publication of the print. Old 
Bethlem " immediately suggests the Bethlehem Hospital for the Insane in St. George'a 
Fields, Lambeth, commonly known as Bedlam, and although the suggestion is  to a 
certain extent correct, we must look to  the  North of t,he City and not to  the Sout,h for 
the place of abode of our publisher. I n  the year 1246 a Priory of the Star  of Bethlehem 
'was founded on the east side of Moor Fields, in the parish of St .  Botolph Without. 
I n  1330 the religious house became known as a general hospital, and the City authorities 
took i t  under their protection, subsequently purchasing the whole of the property 

belonging t o  the  establishment. Henry VIII. transferred to the care of the citizens of 
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London the inmates of an asylum for lunatics which had been established almost under 
his nose a t  Charing Cross, and in a fit of extreme generosity gave to the City the entire 
property it had already purchased. By 1675 the buildings had become so dilapidated 
that i t  was found necessary to erect a new hospital a little to the west but on the south 
side of Moor Fields, just without the City Wall. This became known as "New Bedlam," 
and is so marked on " a  new map of London, revised by John Senex "1 in 1720. At the 
beginning of the nineteenth century these buildings also were found to be in a state 
of decay, and in 1812-15 the ins t i t~t~ion was tyansferred to the new site a t  the junction 
of Lambeth Road and St. George's Road. I t  would seem that a t  the demolition of the 
original building a range of old tenements was allowed to remain with the name of '' Old 
Bethlem" and it was here undoubtedly that the print was published. For the most 
part the houses were inhabited by vendors of " decayed upholstery," and enjoyed as evil 
a reputation as in our day was held by another street in the same neighbourhood. 
Shakespeare may be correct in his oft-quoted opinion about the unalterable qualities of 
the rose, but his remark would appear to lose its force when applied to the nomenclature 
of London Streets. Petticoat Lane is certainly much sweeter under its new name of 
Middlesex Street, and the present dwellers in Liverpool Street must surely be conscious 
of an air of dignity and respectability which was evidently lacking when, less than a 
hundred years ago, the locality was known as '' Old Bethlem." 

Bro. WM.  WATSON writes :- 
I have perused an advance copy of Bro. Songhurst's Paper with great interest. 

Although the name of Cole is a household word with every ,Masonic student and 
bibliographer, yet no serious at.tempt has hitherto been made, that I am aware of, to 
bring together the materials for, and compile a comprehensive account of this 
remarkable family. 

There is very little on which to hang criticism, the Paper being mainly the 
relation of ascertained fact's-(and we may take it that anything Bro. Songhurst 
gives as fact has been well authenticated by him as snch)--but there is much to admire 
in the great perseverance and assiduity of the author in running to earth and recording 
everything of utility within practicable reach. The subject of the Cole family, until 
now, almost terra incognita to most of us, has been explored, and the result is not only 
a valuable and reliable work of reference but adds a greatly enhanced interest to the 
many artistic achievements of the Coles, still extant. 

I much regret that I cannot be present to join in that warm and hearty vote of 
thanks to our talented Secretary, which all present will agree to be so well merited by 
him. Indeed, his present paper is one illustration out of a great many of how he throws 
himself with dead earnest and determination into everything he undertakes, 

On the proposition of Bro. Canon HORSLRY, seconded by Bro. W. H. RYLANDS, a 
hearty vote of thanks was passed to Bro. SONGHUI~ST. Bra. Horsley referred to the 
coincidence of a Lodge named " St. Peter " existing a t  Walworth at  so early a date, as 
his church dedicated to St, Peter was not erected until much later. The explanation 
was probably to be found in the fact that the Lodge had previously (1791) met at  a 
tavern known as the '' Cross Keys," Shad Thames, and had retained the name of "St. 
Peter " on its removal to Walworth two year8 later. 

1 John Senex will be remembered as the joint publishel. of the first "Book of Constitutions" in 
1'723. He also published scientific works for Dr. Desaguliers, and held the office of J.G. Warden in the 
year 1723-4. 
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ON MASONIC HISTORY.-LET US SEEK TRUTH. 

. B Y  BRO. jOHN YARKBR. 

URING some little time a series of articles has appeared in the French 
journal, L'Initiation, under the cabalistically devised pseudonym of 
" Teder." These articles are well worthy of consideration by all who 
desire the truth in history. 

The view which " Teder" takes in these papers, and he is no 
contemptible authority on the matter, is that " Ancient " Masonry is 

the Masonry of the Romanists and the Stuarts, which entered France with th8 Irish 
and Scottish followers of James 11. in 1688. Faithful to the old Constitutional 
Charges they held the necessity of being faithful to the King (that is "the 
King over the water ") and Holy Chiirch (i.e. the Roman Catholic Church). 

On the other hand " Modern" Masonry was the system of the new Grand Lodge 
of 1717, Protestant and Hanoverian, in which all the binding articles in their original 
import, as to the King and Holy Church, were abrogated by the new Constitutions 
of Dr. James Anderson, on behalf of the new dynasty. I have myself put 
the question in your pages, to this effect. If Scottish Masonry was the rubbish that 
some able Masons both in England and America suppose that i t  was, what induced so 
many men of position, and so many military men, say between 1660 and 1700, to join 
the Scottish Lodges ? What was their aim 2nd object ? Of many of these we can 
trace their after career, and they were loyal followers of the exiled Stuarts in France. 
" Teder " opens his first paper in t,he following words :- 

" In  1675 King Charles of England, a Catholic and Freemason, influenced by able 
men, had obliged the Duke of York, also a Freemason and Catholic, to give his 
daughter, Mary, in marriage to the P r ~ t ~ e s t a n t  William, Prince of Orange. Already, 
at  this period, a political division existed, the visible manifestation of a secret discord 
reigning in the Lodges from the first disputes of the Reformation, and we see an 
English party and n, Scottish party. But the first of these was so powerful that they 
sought to reject the  Duke of York from the succession, and, in Narch, 2679, 
Charles 11. went so far as to exile his brother. 

"Notwithstanding this, in 1681, he was re-called and received the Governorship 
of the Scotch, in succession to his pseudo-nephew, the Duke of Monmouth, 
with whom the English party had plotted. In  the hope of being one day King, the 
Duke of York naturally took great care to create secret friends in the Scotch Army, by 
drawing to himself the greater and the lesser nobility, the merchants and the workmen, 
whether Protestant or Catholic, by means of a crowd of societies allied to the Masonry 
to which he belonged, and to the Order of Knights of St. Andrew, which became a sort 
of fourth degree of the Masonic Order with its own particular usages." (The authority 
for this statement is the "MS. of Bro. The Prince of Hesse.") 

L L  We may object perhaps that the composition of the Masonic organization, which 
admit's indifferently men of &11 religious beliefs and of all political parties, is little 
suited to aid the enterprises oE a Party. But this objection is of little value, in face of 
the carthin f33t that Masonry of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, was not at  
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all what we understand as Masonry of the present day, and was also practically divided 
upon religious and dynastic questions ; and, moreover, what human society can be said 
to  be exempt from intestine disputes, and fratricidal quarrels ? I s  i t  not now, a t  this 

moment even, upon a question of religious principle, tha t  the Gf-and Orient of France 
finds itself separated from the Grand Lodge of England, which, hardly six months ago 
renewed, in an official circular, the  order for non-admission of such French Masons to  
English Lodges ? 

" It is credible that, even in London, the   artisans of Bro. the Duke of York enjoyed 
a certain influence, for on the 11th May, 1682, a grand Masonic banquet, in which he  
took part ,  was given in his honour in Masons Hall, at  which Bro. Elias Ashmole assisted, 
who, with other things, makes allusion to  this in his Diary, and observes tha t  he h a d  
been a Nason for thi1.t~-five years. 

" Charles 11. having died in 1685, was succeeded by Bro. the Duke of York, 
without appzrent opposition, under the title of James IT., but the English Party 
continued its subterranean work, and the new monarch, whose catholicity bore a tinge of 
the world, was dethroned in 1688, to  the profit of his kinsman, the  usurping protestant 
foreigner. W e  now see a more open agitation, two factions opposing each other in the  
Lodges, t o  w i t ;  says Bro. the Prince of Eesse, the Scotch Party, who were for the 
restoration of James IT., and- the English P a ~ t y ,  who laboured for the advantage of 
William, Prince of Orange, who was initiated the  year following into the  Masonry 
of the  English Party, forgetful of the obligations of the old Masonic C~nst~itutions,  which 
exacted the oath of fidelity to the King and Holy Church, or  the established religion. 

"During this time, James 11, demanded the assistance of his ally Louis XIV., 
entered Ireland against his kinsman, and penetrated into Scotland, but  i n  spite of the  
support of the French arms, he was vanquished; then returned to France, preceded 
and followed by a crowd of greater and lesser nobility, English, Ir ish and Scottish, all 
magnificently received a t  the Court of Louis XIV., and who set themselves to  
'labour under the veil of Scottish Masonry, not only for the  restoration of the deposed 
King, but  also to  re-establish the Catholic heirarchy in England.' (MS. of the 
Prince of Hesse.) Some ' scrupulous brethren' had a fire i n  London in  1720, and 
gave to  the  flames a quantity of Masonic documents which revealed too much ; the  Royal 
Family has had possess~on of 500,000 documents, comprising the  papers of James II., of 
his son, and of his grandson, which they have kept in vain under lock a t  Edinburgh, 
precious documents in print and in manuscript. This has not hindered the t ru th  from 
being pointed out by Henri Martin, who possessed solid material with which to compile his 
celebrated Histoire de F~ance, enabling him to  say tha t  these 'were the  vanquished 
adherents of the ultramontane catholicism, and of absolute Monarchy which propagated 
Masonry ' (evidently tha t  of the Stuarts) ' in France.' (Vol. xv., p. 399.) 

" Immediately on his arrival in Paris, James 11. installed himself in the Jesuit 
College of Clermont, a t  St .  Germain-en-Laye, where he established a sort of Government 
with Ministers and Ambassadors, and where, if we rely upon Bro. Ragon, i n  
alluding to the labours of P. Bonani, were issued ' the first Masonic Templar Statutes.' 

" I n  these times, tha t  is  to  say a little after 1690, there were already some Grades 
a t  the Court of Louis XIV.  filled with noble partisans of the  Stuarts. Bro. Robison, 
Secretary of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, expresses himself thus upon the  subject, 
of the period of 1696. ' It was in  a Lodge held a t  St. Germain-en-Laye tha t  the Grade 
of Chevalier Magon Ecossaise was added to the three symbolic degrees of English 
Masonry. The rank of Chevalier Ecossaise was called the first degree of Parfait Xap~n '  

(1798 ed., p. 28). The Bro. (have1 adds : ' The initiation was given to some highly 
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placed persons whom they had gained over to the cause ' (that of the Stuarts and ult,ra- 
montane Catholics) 'and of whom they wished to utilise the credit to induce t h e  
Government of Louis XIV. to intervene, arms in hand, in favor of the decayed dynasty. 
These refugees included members of several grades, such as Maitre Irlandais ; le Parfait 
Maitre Irlandais, andothers that were intended to serve to stimulate the zeal of the adepts, 
to prove them, and to separate them from the crowd.' (Hist. Pitt. de la Franc-Naponnerie, 
p. 164-5.) 

"On the death of James II., his son, who had been reared @ith James of 
Derwentwater, and had the Duke of Perth as governor, was recognised King of 
England under the title of James III., and by the mistaken treat,y of Ryswick, by 
Louis XIV., also dear to Madame de Maintenon. The same recognition was made 
by Spain, by the Pope, and the Duke of Savoy, but the death of William '111. super- 
vened the next year, when the Princess Anne Stuart, wife of George of Denmark, and 
second child of James II., took possession of the British throne. 

" I n  1708, a first tentative descent upon England took place in favour of the 
young Pretender, surnamed the Chevalier St. George, upon a plan conceived by the 
Scottish Simon Frazer, a revoked English Officer and the future Lord Lovat. (See 
Howell's State trials.) AEter the death of Queen Anne, and following a conspiracy of 
1713, woven by the Duke d'Aumont, French Ambassador in London and friend of 
Mrne. de Maintttnon, a new attempt was made in 1715, but in consequencee of the death 
of Louis XIQ. and the inaction of the Regent, which had been purchased by the English 
government, this attempt foundered, occasioning the death, on the field of battle 
and on the scaffolds erected by t,he usurping dynasty, of a crowd of Chevaliers 
of St. Andrew, or Chevaliers Ecossaises, amongst the number of which, it is convenient to 
cite a great friend of James III., the Bro. James Ratcliffe, Earl of Derwentwater (born 
28th June, 1689), who was beheadedin London in 1716. His brother Charles escaped from 
the prison of Newgate and became afterwards the first Grand Master of Masonry in 
France. 

" The London conspiracy had its impulse from Louis XIV. a t  Commercy from 
September 1712, that is to say, a little before the Treaty of ,Utrecht concluded in 
April, 1713. The Duke of Ormond took part in this conspiracy, as well as the famous 
Bolingbroke, a man who was much the friend of Voltaire. The correspondence 
between England, Scotland, the Court of France and the Pretender was carried on by 
the intermediary of the Abbe Butler, a Scot established at  Cambrai, and a friend of 
Ramsay, of Fenelon, etc. (See Howell's State Trials). Observe that the Duke of Ormond 
had been a friend of James II., and t,hat his name was given later to a lodge founded a t  
the Rue de Bussy a t  Paris. 

" Following the want of success of James 111. in Scotland, which obliged him, 
owing to the trafficking of the Regent and the Abbe Dnbois, his Minister and 
former tutor, the Pretender had to quit France definitely ; in 1718 he was a t  Rome, 
hoping for the support of Charles XII. and the Czar of Russia, thence he departed 
for Spain, where Cardinal Alberoni prepared for him an expedition in which Charles 
Ratcliffe, who had assumed the forfeited title of Earl of Derwentwater took part. The 
grade of Chevalier de St. Andrew was now reorganized; 'it is certain,' says Bro. 
Robison, ' tha t  the degree of Chevalier Ecossaise, and yet other higher degrees were 
much in vogue in 1716 a t  the Court of France.' That is to say, a t  theperiod when they 
prepared the Treaty of the Triple Alliance, which was concluded 4th January, 1717, and 
ia which we can see the price which King George I. paid for the purchase of %he Duke 
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of Orleans ; the  date also when four old Lodges of Masonry, under the conduct of the  
followers (or successors) of Bslimole, withdrew from the old tutelage and formed a 
Grand Lodge called ' of London ' (a continuation of tjhe amateur English Party of a 
foreign Protestant dynasty), creating, in February 1717, that  which Bro. Ragon calls, 
with much reason, ' another Masonry.' This other Masonry is  comprehended the better 

when we remember tha t  i ts  principal founder was the Rev. Dr.  J. T. Desaguliers, a 
Protestant, born in  France, a t  la Rochelle 12th March, 1683 (died 29th February, 1744). 
H e  was a member of the Royal Society, Chaplain to the Duke of Chandos, afterwards 
to  the Prince of Wales, and the future George TI., and was moreover a personal friend 
of George I. of Hanover, who, although he knew neither the language nor the  
customs of England, had been called in 1714 to replace Queen Anne on the throne of 
the  Stuarts." 

A11 the  foregoing matter is of so much interest, even to the ordinary English 
reader, t ha t  I have not had the heart to  abridge the translation. But " Teder " now goes 
into particulars of A. M. Ramsay, Chevalier of St. Andrew, with whose general career 
Bro. R. F. Gould has made Freemasons well acquainted. There is this exception, tha t  
' L  Teder " makes no hesitation in expressing his view tha t  Ramsay was not a faithf ul friend 
of the  Stuarts. A friend of Fenelon, a Member of the French Ordre dzc Temple, he is 
inclined to think that  the Chapter of Clerniout, existing before 1741, owed its Templar 
proclivities to tha t  source ; and there is  no doubt tha t  the views, heretofore expressed 
as  those of the Prince of Hesse, were those of the well informed Ramsay, and deserve a 
respectf nl hearing. 

"Initiated by Archbishop Fenelon himself into the Secret of a ' Templar 
revenge,' well suited to the  fallen Stuarts, to the Jesuits banished from the British 
realm, and to the Roman Cat(ho1ics persecuted by the State, Bro. Rsmsay-who 
before 1715 had been in contact with Derwentwater, the  Duke of Perth, with Hamilton, 
the Duke de Bouillon, James III.,  and other great Jacobite personages, more or less 
allied with Fenelon, founded the Mont  d'Heredom of St. Qerrnain-en-Laye in 1721, 
and which is the date of the Dunkerque Lodge Amitii et Fraternite', for before this there 
was no other English Lodge in France. It yet exists and flatters itself tha t  Ramsay was 
i ts  founder. . . . . Wherefore i t  i s  necessary to conclude tha t  Bro. Ramsay, friend 
of the  Regent, and Tutor of the son of the Duke de Bo-dlon,  was the basis of the  power 
of the Grand Lodge of London, and this is  very singular when we consider the  
Catholicism of Ramsay and the  anti-Roman Masonry of Desaguliers. However this 
be, the  choice of Dunkerque for t he  ' Premier Lodge' i n  France i s  all t he  more 
worthy of note, as Bro. Ramsay was certainly not ignorant tha t  in the Treaty of 24th 
January, 1717, preceding by some weeks the foundation of the 'New Masonry' of 
Desaguliers, the Regent had accepted the  demolition of the military fort of t ha t  place. 
After this, the Regent and the Cardinal Dubois being dead, a new French policy under 
Louis XV. had birth. Ramsay repaired to Rome in 1724, ostensibly as tutor of the  
son of James III., but i n  reality (for Charles Edward, born 31st December, 1720, was 
but  3& years old) to  receive there a complete initiation by means of the particular 
instruction of the pretender and his Council, of which the principal members were 
Colonel John Hay, Ear l  of Inverness ; his brother Lord Kinnoul, and his brother-in- 
law James Murray, surnamed Earl  of Dunbar. It is  very singular that, in 1724, the  
Earl  and Countess of Inverness were chosen by James 111, to be the  tntors of his son. 
This choice, with other things, caused an embroilment between James 111. and his wife. 
Another plot on behalf of the Pretender, who had dwelt a t  Rome since 1718, took place 

i~ England i s  1726, in which Bro. the  Duke of Norfolk, Lord Orrery, the Duke QE 
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Ormond, General Dillon, etc., were concerned ; and the Anglican Bishop Atterbury, 
from his arrival a t  Rome, was a member of the Council of the Pretender. 

" Viscount Bolingbroke, who had espoused Mde. de Vilette, niece of MUe. de 
Maintenon and parent of Voltaire, returned to London, and with the money which 
he had collected from the entourage of the Regent, of the Dnke d'Antin, sought t o  
secure, by a monthly payment, the services of Mme. Von Schulenberg, Duchess of Eendal 
and mistress of George I., the friend and protector of Rro. Desagnliers. 

'' At this period, the son of the  Marquis of Wharton, the young Philip, was in  
Paris a t  t'he end of 1716 and was created Duke of Northumberland by the Pretender, 
and by George I. in January, 1716, Duke of Wharton, and had recently [in 17221 been 
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of London. H e  suddenly recalled to mind tha t  his 
grandparents, fifty years before, had been friendly to the  better &@,sonry of Ashmoie, 
left his country definitely, became Catholic, and went to Rome to be near James 111. 
When in Paris, in 1716, he  had been very assiduous with Lord Stair, the British 
Ambassador, had access to the widow of James II., who lent him 50,000 francs, and on 
his  return to London soon became Grand Master of the  Grand Lodge." 

Now follows a long dissertation on the Gormogons, which Teder " considers had 
degrees above those of the Craft (probably the Harodim), but  as Bro. Gould has already 
given your readers the result of his examination, i t  need not be repeated here. 

" An Amient Mason was something like the Dake of Wharton ; a ilodern M~SCYJL 
was something like his successor, the Earl  of Dalkeith. The first went to Rome ; the 
second remained in London, because he was grandson of the Duke of Monmouth who 
was beheaded by order of his uncle James 11, father of the Pretender. After a year 
had passed a t  the Court of James III., who was, I do not say, Grand Chief of the 
Illustrioz~s Ovder of Gormogons, but a Templar as was the Jesuit father Bonani who knew 
him well, and Hereditary Grand Master of Harodim Rosy Cross, termed the Royal 
Order of Scotland. Bro. Ramsay, in 1725, with Colonel Hay, Ear l  of Inverness, and 
several other pemonages of importance, quitted Rome, and repaired to Paris, where, 
immediately, some Lodges were founded by Bro. Charles, Earl  of Derwentwater, who 
ten years previously had been condemned to death in England, and by certain other 
persons, attached like himself to Catholicism and the fortunes of the Pretender, under 

favour of a new Pope-Benoit XI1.-elected 29th May, 1724. Bro. Gould asks who was a 
certain Heguetty, who was a t  this time the  founder of a Lodge 2 We scarcely coma 
prehend why he failed to discover in the name a Hay  of Dalgetty, near Aberdeen. A t  
this period there were not many Irishmen in  Paris  ; the  greater par t  of those who fought 
in 1706 and 1715, in Ireland, had emigrated to America, where, later, their grand- 
children united themselves with the Chevaliers Ecossaises, and failed not to discuss the  
affairs of the Colony in rebellion against the Metropolis, with many brothers living in 
France. 

" W e  now come to the year 1727. Bro. Ramsay published his Travels of Cyrus, a 
work full of transparent allnsions, which he dedicated to the Duc de Sully, to whom, 
some years before, the famous Law had offered 1,700,000 francs for the Marquisate of 
Rosay ; then, i n  England, George I. died, and was succeeded by his son George I I . ,  the 
old pupil of Bro. De~agul ie~s ."  

Some amount of matter is added here in regard to the grades attributed, 
erroneously, to Ramsay, and to those of the Chapter of Clermont (in existence before 
1741). but  " Teder " is of opinion tha t  these became in the later Rite of Perfection of 25'; 
Ecossaise 13'; Novice 14'; Chevalier of the Temple 24'. I have expressed my views before 
on this,,and see no reason to alter them. " Teder " denies the assertion tha t  Charles Earl  
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of Derwentmatar was ever a member of London Masonry ; or that  d' Harnouester ever 
existed, but  tha t  all the writers who allude t o  him have been mystified b y  Lalande's 
article on Masonry. I n  my opinion d' Harnouester is  a misreading for Derwentwater, 
and I expressed this opinion some years ago in the Transactions of the  Newcastle 
College of Rosicrucians. H e  denies, on apparently good grounds, the authenticity of 
the  Stuart  Charter to Arras in 1147, but it must be observed that  we have no authentic 
copy of it. Equally he demands pyoof tha t  the Grand Lodge of France, under, it may 
be observed, Sir  Hector McLean, the  Earl of Derwentwater, etc., was known as the 
Grand Lodge Anglaise before 1743. The Chevalier Bonneville, who gave prominence to 
the  Chapter of Clermont, i n  1754, is  equally unknown in  France, and is taken from 
Lalande's article. H e  expresses an  opinion, respecting which I have written recently in  
our pages, tha t  the  ancient Chevalier Templar, of the Clermont Chapter, became " a  
par t  of Kadosh " ; whilst the later fourth degree, of Illnstrious Knight, afterwards became 
the  Prince of the Royal Secret. If such a person as Bonneville ever existed, it 
seems to  me tha t  he i t  was who extended the Clermont System, by taking in  the  six 
additional degrees of Knights of the East ,  which were but a renaming of those of the  
Toulouse System of the Vieille BIU, established about 1747. With regard to  the 1745, 
o r  1747, Charter of Arras, I' defer, with regret, to  the opinion of so able a critic as 
'' Teder," for the text  of that  document contains an  historical statement which agrees 
with the  Oration of 1737 attributed to Ramsay, and with other facts in England which 
we know, namely, t ha t  the Rites of the so-called Harodim, or Rulers, were those of the  
Masters' Fraternity of true and ancient Masonry, out of which sprang, by  1741, the  
three degrees of the Chapter of Clermont. That  Arras document distinctly states t ha t  
the Rites of Christian Mastership were originally known as  Harodim, that  the name of 
Chevalier of the Eagle and Pelican succeeded (i.e., after King James invaded England 
in 1715, with the  standard of a Pelican feeding i ts  young with i ts  blood), and "since 
our misfortunes " (of 1745) as Rose Croix. 

" It is  very certain tha t  a t  this epoch, and for a long time previously, two Masonic 
sysbems, absolutely distinct from each other, existed in Europe ; the one ' Scotch,' which 
assumed superiority, and which was favourable to the ancient Stuart  dynasty, i n  which 
' Roman Architecture ' was preferred, the  other ' English,' rifling the  ancient Rituals, 
which Bro. Findel has ternled ' t h e  old remains of Romanism,' and rejecting all 
hierarchy above the symbolic degrees ; precisely as they rejected all connected with the 
Papal  hierarchy, and favourable only, under cover of fidelity to the  King, and neutrality 
in religions matters-a fidelity and neutrality very misty-to the protestrant King 
brought from abroad into England. This religious neut,rality was tardily an effect 
beginning in  1672, under Bro. Charles 11.; and i n  1687-8, under Bro. James 11.; 
edicts of toleration assured entire liberty for all creeds, having no worse adversaries 
t han  those who, after showing their lack of fidelity to the  Stuar t  dynasty, brought in a 
foreignone-aimed thus  a t  imposing on all, fidelity to the protestant usurpation, and 
neutrality in religious matters. There is no doubt tha t  Madonry-as says Henri  Martin 
-built exclusively the Churches of the middle ages and tha t  down to 1717 i t  had not 

ceased for a moment, in spite of the troubles of the Reformation, to be Christian. The 
Christian character of all the old Masonic MSS.-following Bro. Qould himself-- 
indicates in all ways an undeniable fact,." 

" Teder " now devotes several pages, taken from a variety of our ancient MSS., 
p rming  tha t  the  Initiate was sworn to fidelity to  the King and to the doctrines of the 
Holy Catholic Church. As we already have these Charges, in print by Bro. W. J. 
Hughan and others, and in facsimile by  the Quatuor Coronati Lodge, we already know 
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these things by heart and need uot repeat them here. One suggestive remark on the 
Melrose MS. I give: " In  1533-4 Henry VIII., who was an able politician, detached 
himself from Roman architecture, and, to blind small people, drew to Lutheran 
architecture, from which he had chased others ; decreeing an English Architecture 
in his renlm, this was the cause of the divisions which surged in English Masonry." 
Again, we mad after numerous quotations from the Old Charges :- 

"The nature of the service exacted from Masons of this period differed little 
from those exacted in Romanist times from the Archbishops, Bishops, and Members of 
the lesser Anglican Clergy ; in effect the ancient formula of the oath which these last 
were held to take, was similar to the ancient formula of the oath of the high and the 
lesser Gallivan Clergy, thus: ' I  . . . swear by the very high and Sacred Name of 
God; and promise to your Majesty that, so long as I live, I will be your faithful 
servant ; that I will not assist at  any Council, or Assembly, which is founded against 
your service ; and that if anything to your prejudice comes to my knowledge I will adver- 
tise your Majesty.' By article 6 of the Concordut a similar Oath is still exacted in  
France :-'If in my diocese, or elsewhere, i t  appears that something is framed to the 
prejudice of the State, I will make i t  known to the government.' Masons and Priests 
were then in accord, to swear fidelity to Holy Church ; to defend the Eing ; and to use 
the same hidden means in order f a  prevent all treason and all plots." 

" Teder " observes that there is but one Church which claims to be the Holy 
Church ; and hhen goes on to examine the changes which arose in ' Modern ' Masonry 
by the manipulatioris of the Constitutions of 1723. But he admits, after all, that in 
order to secure the safety of the new dynasty, the engineers of Modern Masonry 
organised " a sort of universal Theosophy," and were the trueinnovators. The following 
will be new to our readers :- 

" I  see that in 1558, an Archbishop of Dublin-George Bronswell-wrote:- 
'There is a fraternity, founded for a short time . . . which is seducingmany into 
it. The members, for the most part, live after the manner of the Scribes and 
Pharisees, and seek to abolish virtue. They have had some success, because this sort of 
persons turn themselves into divers forms ; with pagans they will be pagans ; with 
atheists they will be atheists; with the Jews they will be Jews ; with the 
Reformers they will be Reformers' :-and I observe that this fraternity-notwithstanding 
that they are true disciples of St. Paul,-have then a policy different to that of Masons, 
because we see by the ancient Masonic Charges these last swore faith to the King and 
the Holy Church, notwithstanding that the members of the Fraternity, of which 
Archbishop ~ronswel l  speaks, all belong to the ' Holy Church,' spreading themselves to 
accommodate religion, as says the P. de Rhodes, to the taste of the nations which they 
visited, and, as history proves, always remaining faithful to the Eing." 

So " Teder " goes on to argue that " Ancient " Masonry was the application of 
the ancient rule of our Charges to the Stuart dynasty and the Romish faith, whilst 
" Modern " Masonry, following the Constitutions of Bro. Anderson, was the emasculation 
of these to support the foreign dynasty; it seems true enough, unpalatable though it 
be. He  then continues as follows, and there is possibility in i t  : 

" I n  1690 and 1721 the ' Ancient ' Masonry continued by the Stuart faction had 
assuredly established Lodges in France. The dossiers of the Grand Orient, relative to 
Military Lodges, say that a Lodge ~ u r f k t e  Egalite', existed in 1690 in the Irish 
Regiment of Walshe, in the service of Louis XIV. Afterwards other Lodges were 
founded, although awording to Bro. Robison (ed. 1798, p. 28) there mere Ma~onic 
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graduates a t  the Court of Prance in  1716, and when, further, the Irish and gcotch con- 
tinued to serve the French governments. From 1725, when Bro. Ch. Derwentwater 
appears, we see the  birth of other Lodges, ' of which me know no more than the names 
today,'  and which certain English historians term irregular ; as i t  was very necessary 
to support the innovations of Bro. Desaguliers to imply tha t  he was a regular Mason ; 
as if a regular Masonry had not existed before the c o l o s d  iwegularity committed in 
1716 by the partisans of the Royal A r t  in the service of George I. On the 7th May, 
1729, a Lodge Louis d'Argent, of which a Bro. le Breton (no doubt of Great Britain) was 
Vin6rable was founded; in 1732 a Lodge a t  the house of the traitor Landelle was 
established in  the  Rue de Bussy, which could be called together a t  any moment. The 
Duke d'bumont was initiated herein, and hence i t  assumed his name. All this i s  
deceptive. It is manifest that  i t  was sought to spread confusion around the first half 
of the  eighteenth century in order to deceive the curious, and i t  may be said of Masonic 
histtory what Bro. Frederick II . ,  in his Memoirs, says of other histories : tha t  they are 
compilations of deceit mixed with some truths. Who knows whether i t  is  not for this 
reason tha t  Bro. Gould, citing a profane author, adds : ' H e  was not a Freemason, and 
this  augments the value of his testimony. (vol. iii., p. 80.) For therest  we seize, with 
advantage, the  intention of such forged imbroglios ; after what we have said we read : 
' In  1735 a deputation of the Lodges of Paris, of which Derwentwater formed part, 
demanded from the Grand Lodge of England authority t o  form a Provincial Grand 
Lodge.' Clavel says tha t  this authority was refused, because the  Parisian Lodges had 
a very marked political tendency. If this political tendency had been in  accord with the  
Treaty of the Triple Alliance of Brother George II . ,  and if the  Rituals of Ancieat 
Masonry continued by the partisans of the Stuarts  had not been those of the Parisian 
Lodges, we can easily comprehend tha t  the  Masonic deputation of Paris  would have 
been received with enthusiasm i n  London ; but Bro. the Ea r l  of Derwentwater, as  well as 
Bro. Ramsay, held tha t  Roman Architecture was defined in the Ancient Masonic Constitu- 
tions of England, and consequently the Lodges founded by these two Catholics were of 
the  kind which, i n  spite\of the pretended tolerance displayed in the Constitutions of 
Anderson, could not be tolerated by the  Modern Masonry of Anderson and Desaguliers " 

Here " Teder " quotes the St. James' Evening Post, of 7th September, 1734, stat- 
ing tha t  a Lodge had been held a t  the home of the Duke of Richmond, asgisted by 
another noble Englishman of distinction, the President Montesquieu, Brigadier Churchill, 
Ed. Young and Walter Strickland. Also in the same journal of 20th September, 1735, 
it is  said that  Desaguliers was present with the Duke of Richmond a t  the Hotel du  
Bussy under authority of the Grand Master of England. A11 this " Teder " disputes 
by innuendo. 

" A h  ! well, history, which is not grounded on fiction, tells us t ha t  Louise Penhogt, 
termed of Kerouaille, and Duchess of Portsmouth, had been a good woman of police 
(i.e., a spy) in  the service of Louis XIV., and tha t  she became the mistress of 
Bro. Charles 11. of England. From this free union in 1672 was born a boy, who 
was baptized under the  name of Charles, and who was, i n  1675, created Duke of Lennox 
in Scotland, and Duke of Richmond in England, and Duc d'Aubigny in France. This 
triple Duke was a Roman Catholic, was Master of a Lodge in 1697 under the  Anglican 
Bro. William III., and by his oath to  the  ancient Constitutions was perforce 
obedient and faithful to the  legitimate King and to Holy Church. Me died 1723, and i t  is  his 
son, a Romanist like his father, born in 1701, died 1730, who in April, 1732, and in 
September, 1734, finds himself i n  the  Lodge held a t  the house of his grandmother, the  
Duchess of Portsmouth, in the  Hotel de Russy. The Duchess died the 14th November 
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following. Certain FFench historians place this death in 1725, but i t  is an error or 
a deception. She died in 1734 a t  t8hc Hotel de Bussy in her 82nd year. She entered 
France in 1685, and had a t  once conferred npon her a pension of 12,000 livres for services 
rendered to Charles 11.; this pension was increased to 20,000 livres, then to 24,000 
livres ; and 28th October, 1721, she had a grant of 600,000 livres in various properties. 
Thus Bro. Charles Earl  of Derwentwater, Bro. Charles Duke of Richmond, were grand. 
sons of Charles 11. and consins, after the  British mode, of James 111, son of James 11. 
We also see figuring in this same Lodge, No. 90, James first Earl  of Waldegrave, an old 
Roman Catholic, easily there as an  English Catholic; his father Henry had espoused 
a natural daughter of Bro. James 11. by Arabella Churchill, and he died in France 
faithful to his Masonic oath, and to his duties of Chevalier Ecossaise in the entourage of 
his prescribed sovereign. . . . From this i t  follows that  Bro. the Ear l  of Waldegrave 
was grandson by his mother, of James 11. and nephew of Bro. the  Duke of Bemick,  who 
also was born of the clandestine amours of James 11. and Arabella Churchill: 
equally cousin of Bro. the Earl of Derwentwater. of Bro. the Duke of Richmond 
and the Bro. James 111. W e  see him entered under the name of Lord Waldegrave 
(2, Compihgne) in a " List of Agents of the Pretender," given in the Free B~itain, No. 
131, of the 1st June, 1732: as well as the Irish AbbB Dun ;  General Dillon; 
Arbnthnot, the Scotch Banker in London; Dr. Wogan, an Irishman in Paris ; 
Lord Dunbar (Murray), etc. See also a Bro. Lord Chewton; this Mason is simply 
the eldest son of the Earl  of Waldegrave. 

" I n  truth the members of the Lodge, No. 90, of the Rue de Bussy, though visited 
by the Rev. Bro. Desaguliers, the friend of George II . ,  were no strangers to the family 
of the Pretender, and the  choice of the Hotel of the Duchess of Portsmouth, ex- 

policier of the French government, attracted the attelltion of the Count de St .  Florentin, 
Member of tha t  Lodge and Secretary of State, who had special charge of the clergy from 
1726, and was a cruel enemy of the Protestants, Lutherans and Calvinists, tracking them 
out in Prance where they had not the same freedom as in England, or as enjoyed by Bro. 
Desagnliers. History says of this Count-otherwise well spoken of in the Me'moires sbcrbts 
de l a  Cour de Perse : 'No  minister has signed so many letters de cachet, no one having, a t  
this period, displayed so much intolerance against the Protestants, upon whom he calls 
incessantly for a more rigorous prosecution.' There is a higher question in regard to  
Bra. Lord Dursley. This peer sojourned often a t  the Chateau d'Aubigny, where Bro. 
the Duke of Richmond established, with other persons, i n  1735, a Lodge No. 133;  he  

was no other than Bro. James Berkeley, officer of the English Marine, and grandson of 
George Berkeley, who was created an Earl  i n  1679 by Bro. Charles II . ,  and had, 
a t  the commencement of 1695, been entrusted with the assassination of William III., 
son-in-law of the Catholic Bro. James IT., ~vhose throne he occupied. This project 
was conceived in the French Court, and being prevented iu time, William 111, himself 
denounced the affair in Parliament, and Berkeley was arrested. The grandson, Lord 
Dursley, died 17th August, 1736. W e  see also a Duke of Kingston, honouring with his 
presence the Lodge No. 90, and we know that  Ramsay was connected with the family of 
Kingston. 

" I  say nothing of Bro. Baron M~nt~esquieu,  whose works are well known, 
and I will only add tha t  Bro. Walter Strickland, of whom mention has been made, 
mas of the family of the Strickland who in 1745, under the baptismal name of Francis, 
accompanied Bro. Prince Charles Edwardinto Scotland. Walter Strickland was a son of 
Thomas who was of the Privy Council of Charles 11. and James 11. a d  whose death is 
recorded on the 8th January, 1694, in the entourage of the last dethroned King ; his widow 
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was femme de chambre to the ex-Queen of England a t  St. Germain, and abstracted from the 
pocket of her mistress the letters t ha t  her husband had written to Louis XIV. and Mme. 

de Maintenon. Copies of these letters were made by tha t  good lady, and sent by her to  
the English Government. A certain AbbB Strickland followed the same principles, but  i n  
an inverse sense, and by tha t  he failed to become a Cardinal, but  became Bishop of 
Namur and died in 1740 ; he was brother to the beforementioned Walter and Francis 
Strickland, and a desoendant of Walter became the  Comte della Catena (in 1745) 
a t  Malta, the home of tjhe Chevaliers of the Order. 

"Before these facts, against the exactitude of which no serious objection i s  
possible, are we not justified in the belief tha t  there was much Romanism, and Romish 
Architecture, among the Jacobite Brothers visited, in 1735, by the Bro. Desaguliers, 
Catholic English Priest, in the Lodge held a t  the home of His Grace the  Duke of 
Richmond, grandson of the august Bro. Charles II . ,  and heir of Louise Penhoet ? Even 
Bro. Gould (vol. iii., p. 138) is obliged to avow that  the Lodge, No. 90, of the Rue de 
Bussy and that  of Derwentwater, were but one and the same Lodge. 

" I n  his Essay ~ ~ p o n  the letters of Horace Walpole and Xir  Horace Jfann, Lord * s 
Macaulay shows us tha t  the greater part of the adversaries of the Anglican Bro. a w 

Walpole, first Minister of Bro. George II . ,  were in direct relations with the  
Pretender, and when we search the Masonic records of these persons, we inevitably 
find them always in the presence of Scottish Nasonry. 

" On the subject of York Masonry three examples will suffice : Bathnrstwho had 
been Grand Master of t,he Grand Lodge of All England a t  York in 1726 ; Edward 
Thompson who had the office in 1729 ; and Dr. John Johnston who had it in  1733, 
were three men who remained attached to the Ancient Constitutions and were also the  
inveterate adversaries of Bro. Walpole, a Mason of the English Party, dependent upon 
the  IModerlz System of Bros. Desaguliers and Anderson. 

"Amongst the Scotch Party we may mention Bro. the Earl  of Marchmont (Patrick 
Hume) a member of the Lodge of Edinburgh. H e  became a traitor to  the  cause of the  
Stuarts, and Lockhart accused him of betraying his friends for money. There was also 
Bro. Wm. Gower (Earl of Sutherland) who had married the eldest daughter of Bro. 
David Wemyss, called Lord Elcho, who was in the affair of 1145, and whose father 
James Earl  of Wemyss, was G.M. of Scotland in 1743 ; Bro. the Duke of Montrose ; Bro. 
Phiiip Dormer Stanhope, E-arl of Chesterfield, of the Horn Lodge, London, a friend of 
Pope, of Ramsay, and of Montesquieu ; being Ambassador a t  La  Haye in 1731 he had 
induced Francis Duke oE Lorraine, and afterwards Duke of Tuscany and father of 

Marie Antoinette, to accept Initiation. An occasional Lodge was called a t  La Raye for 
the purpose, and the Anglican Catholic Priest, Bro. Desaguliers went there to  

preside, accompanied by several delegates from London. The year following, the Duke 
Frangois, Roman Catholic, received complete initiation with Bro. Walpole in 

presence of Major-General Churchill, and of the Rev. Thomas Johnson. (Gould ii. 
p. 282-3 and 388). W e  may add to these Bro. Alexander Pope, and Bro. Jonathan 

Swift, both of them friends of Ramsay, and the latter of Bolingbroke, etc. We saw 
tha t  since 1131: a new conspiracy had begun in favour of James III . ,  corresponding 
with the new disputes which were raised up in the  Grand Lodge of London termed of 

England. Bu t  George 11. followed a good occult policy in ignoring all the acts of the 
adversaries of his private architecture, and he was too crafty to  show the arts  of 

triumph. Means, so often put in practice by able politicians, were simple. The King 
raised a quarrel with his son Frederick Prince of Wales, and all the enemies of 
George 11.-Scotch brethren, of York ; Jacobites ; soldiers of the Stuarts  ; and Roman 
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Catholic conspirators followed the Prince. It naturally ensued that the Hanoverian 
dynasty found itself,-as says Macaulay,-strengthened by the apparent dhunion of 
these two men. These species of blustering disunions, which perrqit the two sides 
a t  the time to gently work the opposing camps, are well known even in the politics 
of the present-day Masonry, but I may dispense with any insistence on this delicate 
subject. 

'L The notable part of this dispute of the Prince of Wales with his father is this, 
that the Prince had sworn upon the Bible abkolnte fidelity to the King (his father), 
had promised to conform to the laws, and never to participate in plots or conspiracies 
against the government, and even, in need,-following the letter of the instructions 
of the order,-he would denounce to the King or to his Council, all traitors, who might 
be so foolish as to make him their confidant." 

I n  conclusion I may point out that I commenced by saying : " Let us seek Truth," 
and Irepeat it, even if the Truth should be unpalatable. " Teder7s"enquiryis a new style of 
argument, as to the origin of Ancient and Modern Masonry, and in my view, after fifty 

B 
I: years of reading, is, in a general way, reliable. On the one hand there is nothing 
P 
w offensive to the Modern Mason of the Grand Lodge of England, who has numerous 

specious arguments to plume his feqthers with; on the other hand, those who accept 
the views of the Ancients can see no offence in a steady adherence to the ancient charges, 
and members of the higher grades of the Ancients have no reasou to feel ashamed of 
their noble progenitors. " Teder " has much more to say, but I tire of the translation. 
He gives the whole speech of Ramsay, with comments thereon ; and he considers that the 
French objections,publicly made, to the existence of Masonry in France, were a farce. That 
he is a man of much penetration I have some reason to know. I have had in my possession 
for a generation, a decent sized volume, datedat Buenos Ayres in 1776-83. It is in "the 
Cypher of the Grand ~ a i ' t r e  Inconnu "; as closely written as a printed book. I have 
spent hours over it during the last twenty years, I have tried everyone I knew with it, 
who professed a skill in cypher, but all to no purpose. "Teder" solved the difficulty, 
and could read the book in half-an-hour. I t  proves to be a mixture of Cabalism, and 
Astrology, with religious Maxims in question and answer, between a disciple in Buenos 
Ayres, and his Master in Paris. It appears to me to belong to the non-Masonio 
Philosophes Incolznus, of which Ragon gives the ritual of two deg~ees. The Disciple must 
have been a man of some position, as there is a prediction as to the result of an amour 
with the Queen of France,-it may have relations with the Jesuits who were suppressed 
a t  the same period. I have said that this MS. is in the characters of the Grand Naike 
Inconnu, but this is only partially so, as the character is complicated by other variations. 

I may mention a somewhat curious thing which occurred about a week after I had 
written the above paragraph. The Memoirs of Si r  Barrington Beaumont fell into my 
hands. I n  this book the lover of the Queen of France is described as the Swedish Count, 
Axil Ferson. To save the reputation of Marie Antoinette the Count went, in 1781, to 
America, to aid them in their rebellion against this country. He was back in Paris in 
1788, kept up a correspondence with the Queen by means of complicated cyphers, and 
did his utmost to aid her in theitroubles which cost her her life in 1793. 



FRIDAY, 1st MARCH, 1907. 

HE Lodge met a t  Freemasons' Hall, London, a t  5 p.m. Present :-Bros. Hamon le 
Strange, Pr.G.M., Norfolk, W.M.; I?. H. Goldney, P.G.D., J.W.; J. T. Thorp, 
P.A.G.D.C., S.D.; H. Sadler, G.Ty., I.G.; J. P. Simpson, S.Stew.; W. M. Bywater, 
P.G.S.B., P.M., D.C.; Admiral Sir A. H. Markham, P.Dis.G.M., Malta, P.M.; 

1 Dr. W. Wynn Westcott, P.G.D., P.M.; Sydney T. Klein, P.M.; E. J. Castle, K.C., 

I P.Dep.G.Reg., P.M.; E. L. Hawkins; E .H .  Dring; G.Greiner,P.A.G.D.C.,P.M.; 
' and W. John Songhurst, Secretary. 

Also the following members, of the Correspondence Circle:-Bros. S. R. 
Baxtor, G. R. D. Rust, R. P. Emmant, H. H. Montague Smith, G .  Vogeler, J. A. Taylor, Alan P. 
Watkins, T. Cohn, J. J. Hall, W. H. S. Humphries, E. A. Mansell, B. Pflug, A. Oliver, A. G. Boswell, 
W. Howard Flanders, J. I. Moar, W. H. Ricbardson, R. Colsell, W. M. Wilson, W. Swales, J. A. Innes, 
W. L. Smith, B. W. Levander, J. T. Johnstone, J. H. S. Craigie, J. Sulley, J. R. Phelp, C. Gough, H. B. 
Watson, G. Elkington, J ,  Johnson, D. Bock, W. S. Coles, H. Hyde, H. Chown, C. Watkins, W. N. Pegge, 
J. C. Nicol, W. R. A. Smith, W. Bnsbridge, R. J. Harrison, C. E. L. Wright, W. A. Tharp, J. Pullen, 
J. A. Tharp, C. Butcher, C. H. Denny, C. Wilkinson-Pimbury, H. H. Hann, W. Wonnacott, I?. 9. 
Hazzeldine, S. Meymott, A. H. Laird, J. Hands, W. S. Lincoln, A. A. Millward, J. Anstey, J. W. Dictkson, 
J. F. H. Gilbard, S. Walshe Owen, E. J. Day, P.  J. Edwards, Herbert Burrows, I?. Inskipp, Sir F. S. 
Graham Moon, J. Watkinson, 0. L. Thomson and Sydney R. Clarke. 

Also the following visitors :-Bros. Percy E. Metzner, King Solomon Lodge, No. 2029 ; R. Starling, 
Cabbell Lodge No. 807; T. Inglis, Enfield Lodge No. 1237; A. Matthews, Victoria Lodge No. 1056; 
Horace Nelson, Oxford and Cambridge Lodge No. 1118 ; A. N. May, P.M., Green Room Lodge No. 2957; 
D. Freeman, Mendelssohn Lodge No. 2661 ; J. W. Eisenman, Mendelssohn Lodge No. 2661 ; A, Bianchi, 
P.M., Gihon Lodge No. 49; G. P. Nash, Mendelssohn Lodge No. 2661 ; C. J. Rawlinson, P.M., Beacon. 
tree Lodge No. 1228 ; and G. Sutton, Borough of Greenwich Lodge No. 2332. 

Letters of apology for non-attendance were received from Bros. R. F. Could, P.G.D.; J. Paul 
Rylands; W. J. Hughan, P.G.D.; T. B. Whytehead, P.G.S.B.; L. A. Malczovitch; E. Conder, jnn.; G. L, 
Shackles, P.M. ; E. Armitage, P.D.G.D.C. ; F. J. W. Crowe, P.G.O.; W. Watson ; E. Macbeau ; Dr. W. 
J. Chetwode Crawley, G.Treas., Ireland; and W. H. Rylands, P.A.G.D.C. 

One Grand Lodge and seventy-four Brethren were admitted to  the membership of the Corres. 
pondence Circle. 

Bro. Henry Fitzpatrick Berry, I.S.O., Asst. Keeper Public Records, Ireland, M.A., Barrister-at- 
Law, Member of Royal Irish Academy, Fellow and Member of Council of Royal Society of Antiquaries, 
Ireland, etc. P.M. Trinity College Lodge No. 357 (LC.), P.K. University Chapter, R.A. Residing a t  
51, Waterloo Road, Dublin. Author of " Sir Peter Lewys, Ecclesiastic, Cathedral and Bridge Builder, 
and his Company of Masons, 1564-7," " ~ h k  Marencourt Cup and Ancient Square, preserved in the 

Union Lodge No. 13, Limerick," etc., etc., was proposed as a joining member of the Lodge. 

EXHIBITS. 
By Bro. T. A. WITHEY, Leeds. 

LARGE LEATHER APROX, edged with red ribbon. On the flap is a representation of an open book, 

square and compasses, etc., in gold thread and spangles, but the decoration on the body of the Apron is  
painted. I t  is probable that  the Apron is of Irish origin, and that  it was worn by a member of the R.4, 
degree. Two conical pillars snrmount,ed by globes are peculiar. 



Engraving by 'I. D o o ~  in the  po~session of Bra. F. W. Lertlnder. 



Engraving by LENEY in the possession of Bro. I?. W .  Levander. 

BILW SEAL in the possession of 
Bro. Sgdney R. Clarke. 

GOLD JEWEL of Royal York Lodge of Perseverance. 
In the possession of Bro. A .  S. Stubington. 



Isaac CHILCOTT. 

From the  original in the possession of Bro. F. A. P o ~ e l l .  



LEATHER APRON, edged with blue ribbon. The ~ a i n t e d  design is copied from the frontispiece to  

the " Sentimental and Masonic Magazine," June, 1794. (See A.Q.C., vol, xvii., page 151.) 

By Bro. H. CHOWN, London. 

OLD ENGLISH ROSE-CROIX APROS. 

OLD ENGLISH K.T. APRON. 

APRON AND COLLAR, probably morn by a brother who was Senior Grand Warden in Grand Lodge, 
as well as a Grand Principal in the R.A. Althongh i t  has hitherto been assumed that  clothing of this 
type did not come into use until after the Union in 1813, i t  is certain that these were manufactured 
before 1800. 

By Bro. F. W. LEVANDER, London. 

IRISH P.M. JEWEL, probably of French make. 

SMALL ENGRAVING by I. Dood. 

POUR PRINTS from Cole's "Illustrations of Masonry," having a t  the back engravings by frenef 
for the Westminster and Keystone Lodge. 

By Bro. SYDNEY R. CLARKE, London. 

Masoe~c  BOOK.PLATE, " J.M. Attorney a t  Law, Ashton underline." 

PRINT of an engraved jewel of '<Lodge No. 398, A.M. 5770," originally owned by George Hillier. 
No. 398 was the Lodge of True Friendship, constituted a t  Devizes in 1770, and erased in 1778. 

BRASS SEAL. " If this you can read you are a Brother indeed!' 

By Bro. E. P. AINSLEY DRY, BedEord. 
PHOTOGRAPHS of a stone in a wall a t  Pompei. Presented to the Lodge. 

By Bro. G. W. COBHAM, Gmvesend. 

JEWEL, dated 5818, not yet identified, but believed to have been worn in the Lodge of the " White 
Eagle" at  St. Petersburg. 

By Bro. A. 8. STUBINGTON, London. 

GOLD JEWEL, presented ' I  To Br. Alexr. Patterson as a Token of respect in grateful testimonial to 
Bervioes rendered by him. The Royal Pork  Lodge of Perseverance Coldstrm. Guards. March 7 t h  

1800." The face of the jewel (under glass) gives a representation of King Solomon and the two Hirams. 

By the  LODGE. 

SILVER COLLAR JEWEL, in the form of a five-pointed star with superimposed triangle, altar, etc. 
This is probably a n  ' I  Oddfellows' " officer's jewel. 

By Bro. 3'. A. POWELL, London. 

PORTRAIT of Isaac Chilcott, who was for many years head waiter a t  the  Beaufort Arms, Monmouth. 
He was a member of the Loyal Monmouth Lodge, and probably also of the " Royal Augustus" which 
preceded it, 

A hearty vote of thanka was passed to the exhibitors and to those who had kindly made presentah 
tions to the  Lodge Museum. 

Bra, 3. PETICY Sid~sor(  read the following paper :- 
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SOME OLD LONDON TAVERNS AND MASONRY. 

BY BRO. J PERCY SIMPSON 

HE Brethren will remember tha t  in my former Paper on " Old City 
Taverns and Masonry" we travelled through the City in search of the 
old Afasonic Homes within i ts  present boundaries, and tried to revive 
something of their past. I would now extend our researches into 
what may be called the " Greater London " of the Eighteenth Century. 
"I have often," says Boswell, "amused myself with thinking how 
different a place London is  to different people. They whose narrow 

minds are contracted to one particular pursnit view i t  only through tha t  medium . . . 
but the intellectual man is st,rnck with it as comprehending the whole of human life in 
all its variety, the contemplation of which is inexhaustible." Leigh Hunt, commenting 
on this  passage points out, tha t  even with the assistance of Dr.  Johnson, and his  varied 
Tavern experiences, Boswell realised litt,le of London in times gone by, and all t ha t  
aggregate of the past which is  one of the greatest treasures of knowledge. " I t  may 
be," he adds, " tha t  the past is not in our possession, that  we are sure only of what we 
can realise, and tha t  the present and future afford enough contemplation for any man. 
But  those who argue thus argue against their better instinct." The past is the heirloom 
of the world, and we may exclaim with Charles Lamb : L L  Antiquity! t h m  wondrous 
charm, what a r t  thou ? t ha t  being nothing a r t  everything !" Let us endeavour, then, to 
revive once more some of these happy and interesting memories of the  Old Taverns of 
London. 

A t  the end of our last journey we found a resting place a t  the Old Devil Tavern 
within Temple Bar. Having supped and slept a t  this old Inn  we may rise refreshed, 
and start again on our journey. We glance once more a t  the  heads over Temple Bar. 
Diprose, in his "Parish of St. Clement Danes," gives us two accounts of the  last head 
tha t  ornamented the Bar, and was blown down in a storm. One is tha t  an  Attorney 
named Pearce picked i t  up, and, after showing i t  i n  a Tavern, buried i t  under the floor 
of a room in the Inn. The other asserts t ha t  it was bought by an  antiquary, 
named Rawlinson, "praised by Johnson for his learning, and bantered by Addison for 
his pedantry," who ordered it to be buried with him in his r ight  hand in St. Giles' 
Church, Oxford. This alludes to Dr. Rawlinson, the Masonic historian. 

And now let us pass under the  old Gate. 

" Come, Fortescue, sincere experienced friend, 
Thy brief, thy  deeds, and e'en thy  fees suspend ; 
Come, let us leave the Temple's silent walls ; 
For business to my distant lodging calls, 
Through the long Strand together let  us stray : 
With thee conversing I forget the way." 

(Gay's Trivia.) 
The prospect, however, beyond Temple Bar  was very different from tha t  we see 

Co-day, and i t  requires careful inspection of a Plan  (Plate No. I.) to realise the changes 
tha t  have taken place. Butcher Row, which directly confronts us after passing the Gate, 
was pulled down about the end of the eighteenth c e n t ~ ~ r y ,  and other improvements carried 
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11.-ELIAS ASHMOLE'S HOUSE I N  S H J I ~ E  LASE. 

From an Engraving i n  the Gardner Collection. 
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out as advocated by an Alderman named Pickett. At  the middle of the eighteenth 
century Butcher Row and the whole of the streets and courts lying to the north formed 
a squalid, noisome neighbourhood, full of rickety old wooden houses, and curious narrow 
blind alleys. Still here and there remained some houses of the nobility, such as Craven 
House, and some Taverns of good repute, such as LLThe  Trumpet" (afterwards the 
L L  Duke of York") in Shire Lane, the home of the famous and aristocratic Kit  Katt  
Club. Shire Lane was just north of Temple Bar, and had also a Masonic Tavern, " The 
Temple and Sun," where the Grand Committee of the Antients met in 1752. Here too 
lived Elias Ashmole, the Antiquarian (Plate No. II.), and here Anthony B Wood records 
his having dined with him. (Lives of Leland, Hearne and Wood, vol. ii., pp. 234). And 
to this house came Seth Ward, Bishop of Salisbury, in February, 1677, to apprise 
Ashmole that the Garter King a t  Arms was dead. 

Butcher Row was probably in the fifteenth century merely a number of booths 
for the meat brought from the country, and sold to the citizens of London.' Later it 
became built upon, and Comt Beaumont, the Ambassador of France, had a house here 
in the beginning of the seventeenth century, where the Duke de Sully slept for a night 
in 1603 before going to the Palace of Arundel. (Bradley's Londiniana). I n  Butcher Row 
were four Masonic Taverne, " The Bear and Harrow," " The George and Dragon," '' The 
Swan" and 'LKing's Head." The first was the most interesting, for here the Corner 
Stone Lodge (now the St. George and Corner Stone No. 5) held their first meeting in 1730. 
It was a distinguished Lodge even at  that time, and numbered amongst its members the 
Earl  of Strathmore, Lord Montague and Dr. Desaguliers. I n  the same year "The 
University Lodge " met here. I t  was the first Lodge to adopt a distinctive title, and, 
though seemingly very prosperous both as to the numbers and the quality of its 
Members, it ceased to exist in 1736. " The Bear and Harrow " seems to have been the 
union of two signs. At this house, in 1692, the mad Poet, Nat Lee, drank deep, and, 
going home to Clare Market, fell down in the snow, and was found dead in the morning. 

I t  is curions to note that a Lodge met a t  " The King's Head," Butcher Row, in 
1730, close to the old house of the French Ambassador. I t  was removed to Paris in 
1732 and joined the Grand Orient in 1738. 

North of Butcher Row, about where the main Strand entrance to the Law Courts 
now is, stood Ship Yard, so called from the famous old Tavern 'L The Bhip," a house 
e~t~ablished in honour of Sir Francis Drake. This Yard and Tavern were granted to Sir 
Christopher Hatton, in  1571, together with certain lands in Yorkshire (Life and Times 
of Sir 0. Hattom, p. 87). I t  is related that Sir John Denham when a Student a t  
Lincoln's Inn, in 1635, after dining with legal friends at  "The Ship," sallied Eorth and 
blacked out all the Signs in the Strand. Walpole describes the Yard as opposite the 
Palsgrave Head on the North side of the Strand. On the 23rd of June, 1740, a fire 
broke out a t  Mr. Tibbs, a grocer in the Yard, and burnt most of the old houses, 
damaging the Tavern. The Royal Athelstan Lodge No. 19, held its meetings here in 
1769, and i t  was not pulled down till 1790. 

Passing along the north side towards St. Clement Danes we come across " The 
King's Arms," which was the home of the King's Arms Lodge in 1733, and from this 
old house the Lodge. took its name in  1742. 

On the south side of the Strand from Temple Bar to the Church are three famous 
houses of refreshment, " Tom's Coffee House " in Devereux Court, " The Rose Tavern " 
now Thanet Place, and " The George " a t  the corner of Essex Street, but they did not 
boast a Masonic connection. Turning down Essex Street, however, we come bpon " The 
Essex Head," built about 1700, on the gardens of Essex House. The ourious and atlcient 



Association known as the "Robin I h o d  Society " met here (Plate No. Ill.). As far as 
one can glean this Society was established in 1613 at the house of Sir Hugh Middleton, 
an original Proprietor of the New River Company. This house in Clerkenwell is still 
standing, and forms the offices, I believe, of the Water Board. It is enriched by 
priceless oak carvings by Grinling Gibbons and ceilings by Wren. The Society subse- 
quently removed to " The Bear and Harrow," Butcher Row, alsd finally to the Essex Head. 
The President was known as "the Baker," and the discussions comprised 'I Religion, 
Politics, and the Moral Fitness of things," each Member being allowed ten minutes to 
speak. The proceedings and details of this Society was published in 1764. The 
engraving here shown is dated 1752. At this house alao Dr. Johnson in  1784, a year 
before his death, established a Club of twenty-four Members. Samuel Greaves, an old 
servant of Mrs. Thrale, was then the Landlord. The Lodge of Unity, No. 69, met here 
as late as 1839. 

Still continuing along the South side of St. Clement Danes we come to " The 
Feathers Inn," where The Graphic Office and a shop for fishing tackle, etc., now stand. 
Here is an old advertisement in 1752. " At the Feathers Tavern opposite to St. Clement's 
Dane Church is taught Music, Dancing, and Fencing by Mr. Hart every Tuesday, and 
Friday from 10 to 10. The manner of learning here is qnite private, no strangers being 
admitted." The Union Lodge migrated here in 1769. Next door (Plate Xo. IT.), 
where Messrs. Fisher's shop is now situated, was the famous " Crown & Anchor" a 
celebrated meeting place for many years. I t  was originally known as " The Crown," 
the Anchor, the emblem of the Parish of St. Clement Danes, being afterwards added. 
Strype describes i t  in 1729 as '' a large & curious house with good Rooms, and other 
conveniences fit for entertainment." Here Dr. Johnson used to "make a night of it," 
Boswell writing in 1768 says the Doctor " supped at the Crown & Anchor with a company 
whom I collected to meet him." The great " Crown & Anchor Association" for the 
supervision of all Republicans and Levellers was initiated here in 1792. An ingenious 
Barrister, John Reeves, conceivedthe idea, and a t  first acted as Chairman, Secretary, and 
audience, passing Resolutions in favour of the Government, and advertising them. Here 
also met the Royal Society Club, and the Society with the boastful title of " The King 
of Clubs." indeed, early in the last Century it is described as '' a nest of Boxes each 
containing a Club." It was burnt down in 1854, and rebuilt as the Whittington Club, 
afterwards the Temple Club. The Grand Master's Lodge held their meetings here in 
1789 and the Old Union Lodge in 1800. In  1625 (the first year of Charles I.) one 
Bailey, an old sea captain, who had fought under Drake and Raleigh, started four 
Hackney Coaches, the first seen in London. These stood opposite "The Crown and 
Anchor " and were slow rumbling affairs which almost jerked their passengers to death 
on the uneven pavements. 

Almost opposite "The Crown &; Anchor :' stood " The Old Angel Inn " to which 
I refedred to in some notes to Bro. Hugban's " List of Lodges of Antient Masons," (Plate 
No. V.) It was a rare old coaching Inn, and was pdled down when the Danes Inn was 
built. I t  is referred to by Diprose, " Here stood ' The Old Angel Inn,' and excavating 
after its demolition several small vaults of Roman construction were discovered, likewise 
a Well fed by springs the waters of which are said to have had a great reputation for their 
wholesome & curative properties," This may have been the Holy Well of St. Clement 
after which Holywell Street wasnamed. This wellis mentioned by FitzStephen (1178), 
" Sweete, wholesome and cleere, and much frequented by scholars and youths of the 
City when they walk forth to take the aire." Another tradition says it was under 
" The Dog Tavern" a t  the end of Holywell Btreet. This Drawing from the Gardner 
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Collection is, like many others, unique, and the only vestige now remaining of this 
ancient hostelry. 

And now we pass from the rather confined and gloomy streets east of St. 
Clement Danes, into what may be termed the Strand proper, where a t  one time on 
the  Southern side a long line of palatial houses and gardens sloped down to  the  River. 
" I often" says Charles Lanib "shed tears in motley Strand for fulness of joy a t  so 
much life." 

A few steps bring us to '' the stately cedar, a maypole erected in May 1661, 134 
feet high, by the sailom of the Duke of York, as an emblem of the glo~ious era about to 
return with the Stuarts." I t  disappeared when St. Mary le Strand was built about 
1710, and Pope makes this the locality where the heroes of the Dunciad assemble :- 

"Where the tall Maypole o'erlooked the Strand. 
Bu t  now (so Anne, and piety ordain) 
A Church collects the Saints of Drury Lane." 

Close by  on the north side stood " The Five Bells " referred to also in my notes 
on Brother Hughan's Paper, and the home of the Grand Committee of the Ailtients i n  
1752. I have since f o r d  out that  the  old house must have been burnt down on 1st  
October, 1781, as on tha t  date a fire commenced a t  the shop of a hatter, named Ballard, 
east of S t .  Mary le Strand, and next door to "The  Spotted Dog," and burnt thirty 
houses " passing through the Five Bells Tavern." 

The old Church of St. Mary le Strand stood on the site of the  present Somerset 
House, and in the year 1650 an Act of Parliament was passed for selling the Honours, 
Manors and Lands belonging " to the late King, Queen, and Princes " in the Strand. 
These included Somerset House, and no less than twelve Taverns, including " The 
Feathers," L L  The Mitre " and " The Chequers," the ground rents ranging from 13s. 4d. 
to •’2. 

Somewhat west of Somerset House, where No 142 now stands, was '' The Turk's 
Head," a House afterwards re-built, and known as "Wright's Hotel." A t "  The Turk's 
Head" Dr. Johnson often dined, " I. encourage this House for the Mistress oE i t  is a 
good, civil woman, and has not much business." Here, as late as 1840, the Lodge of 
Union No. 156 held their meetings. 

Crossing the road once more, where the Gaiety Theatre has been rebuilt, once 
stood " The Fountain Tavern." There were two Inns of this name, the other being a 
little further west on the south side, and both Masonic resorts. This site and further 
west mnst have a t  one time been an important part  of the Strand, as Stow relates, "In 
the Strand, beginning ak Wimbleton House, a very handsome large house, and so also 
the houses with Exeter Exchange and Court, and the houses adjoining the east side of 
Burdleigh Street, together with all the back buildings to the Fountain Tavern in  
Katherine Street." Adjoining Katherine Street is White Har t  Street or Yard, so named 
after " The Old White Har t  Tavern," where several Lodges met about 1760, amongst 
them being the Corinthian and Caledonian Lodges. The Sign of the White H a r t  is  of 
remote antiquity, as Pliny states t ha t  Alexander the  Great caught a white har t  and 
placed a golden collar round its neck. This was a notable Inn  as early as the reign of 
Elizabeth, and is  mentioned in the lease of a pasture in Covent Garden from the Ea r l  
of Bedford to Sir  Wm. Cecil, 7th September, 1570, " being thereby divided from certayne 
gardens belonging to the Inn called the White H a r t  and other tenements situate in the  
High Street of Westminster called the Strand." There was a humorous epitaph in the 
Savoy Church to Humphrey Gosling, the landlord of " The White Hart," who died i~ 
1586. 
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On the south side, the predecessor of " Simpson's Tavern,'.' 101 & 102, Strand, 
stood the other and more famous "Fountain Tavern." Strype describes it as " a  fine 
Tavern with excellent vaults, good rooms for entertainment, and a-curious kitchen for 
the dressing of meat, which with good wine sold there makes i t  well resorted to." It 
was known as the great meeting place of the Tory party in 1685. Here, in 1715, the 
Lieutenant of the Tower allowed Lord Derwentwater and the other rebel Lords to dine, 
when returning from their trial a t  Westminster to the Tower, for which he was 
oensured by the Lord Chancellor. Dr. Stukely (1687-1765), in his diary, relates how 
on the 6th January, 1721, he was made a Mason a t  "The Salutation Tavern," Tavistock 
Street, " with Mr. Cottin and Capt. Rowe who made the famous diving engine "; and 
later on the 27th December, 1721, " We met a t  the Fountain, Strand, and by the 
consent of the Grand Master present, Dr. Beal (D.G.M.), constituted a Lodge there, 
where I was chose Master." Grand Lodge was held here on the 22nd March, 1722. 
Later, on the 12th February, 1742, a great Political Meeting met here, attended by 
300 Members of both Houses to consider the Ministerial Crisis. Sir John Hanbnry 
Williams alludes to i t  in one of his Odes to Pulteney :- 

" There enlarge on his cunning and wit, 
Say how they harang'd a t  the Fountain, 

Say how the old patriots were bit, 
And a mouse was produced by a mountain." 

At  this old Inn, the Royal Alpha Lodge No. 16 had their first meeting in 1723, 
and the Royal Kent Lodge of Antiquity No. 20 in 1731. 

I n  Fountain Court, afterwards Savoy Buildings, we find " The Coal Hole 
Tavern," the rendezvous of the Eel Pie Club. Here most of the celebrated actors of the 
day, including Edmund Kean, met after the Theatre, and kept very late, or rather, 
early hours. At this House the Old Union Lodge met in 1786. 

A little further west, a t  the coruer of Redford Street, once stood a famous 
Ordinary of the eighteenth century known as " The Lebeck's Head," and other Inns in 
Bristol and elsewhere adopted the name. A book which throws many curious and 
interesting side lights on the manners and customs of the eighteenth century, and 
particularly of this locality, is 'LNollekens and his Tinzes," by J. T. Smith (1828). 
Joseph Nollekens (1735-1823) was an eccentric Royal Academician, the friend of Dr. 
Johnson, Sir Joshua Reynolds and most of the literary and artistic celebrities of that 
period, A reference to '' The Lebeck's Head " is to be found in this work, A Mrs. 
Hussey, a great friend of Henry Fielding, after the death of her.second husband, carried 
on business as a mantua maker " in  the Strand, just west of thle celebrated Le Beck, a 
famous Cook who had a large Portrait of himself for the sign of his House a t  the north 
west corner of Little Bedford Street." Fielding informed Mrs. Hnssey that he should 
introduce her name into his work, " Tom Jones,'' that he was then writing. Thus in 
speaking of the grace and shape of Sophia Weston, Fielding says it may be compared 
to the celebrated Mrs. Hussey, " a mantua maker in the Strand famous for setting off 
the shapes of women." At  " The Lebeck's Head," French Masons seem to have resorted, 
and we find the French Union Lodge meetmg there in 1745. 

Proceeding further westward, we find one more old Inn on the north side in 
Hewitt's Court, namely " The King's Head." From this House William Prynne 
published his alleged "Vindication" (Collier's Political Decameron, vol. ii., pp. 322). 
Here a Lodge met in 1754, and lapsed in  1783. Lane's note to this Lodge is that 
No. 2 (A.) was purchased by No. 33 (8 . )  on the 21st February, 2784, for $6 Gs., that 
SJodge having had their Warrant stolen from them, 
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W.-THE " ~ I X D X I L L , "  LEATHER LAKE, HOLBORN, IN 1868. 
From a Drawing by J. T. Wilson i n  t h e  Gardner  Collection. 

V1.-THE NAG'S HEAD," GRAYS INN LANE, HOLBCRN, IN lSW. 
From a Draning i n  t h e  Gardner  Collection. 
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Let us now retrace our steps for a time and review the various districts running 
north, and parallel with the Strand, and pass first into the once aristocratio 
localities of CLARE MARKET and DRURY LANE. I n  Howell's " Londinopolis" (1657) we 
read : " Then is there towards Drury Lane a new market called Clare Market, then is a 
Street, and Palace of the same name, built by the Earl of Clare who lives there in a 
princely manner having a House, a Street, and a Market both for flesh and fish, all 
bearing his name." To Taverns in this locality the Bntchers in the eighteenth century 
mostly resorted, and they seem also to have been the refuge for persons desiring a 
temporary retirement from the too pressing attentions of their creditors, for Richard 
Savage and Steele found in  them a quiet retreat in times of adversity. Lodges were 
held a t  many of them between the years 1723 and 1750, notably at  'L The Sun Tavern," 
" The Horseshoe and Magpie " and 'L The Three Tuns." Masonry seems, however, to 
have deserted this neighbourhood about the middle of the eighteenth century, when i t  
was fast falling into disrepute. 

Drury Lane was so called, says Stow, "for that there is a House oE the Family 
of Druries. This Lane turneth north towards St. Giles-in-the-Fields." Before the 
Druries built here, the old name of the Lane was I L  Via de Aldwych." The whole 
neighbourhood, and the Taverns, began to deteriorste about the end of the seventeenth 
century, and Goldsmith thus alludes to it :- 

" Where the Red Lion staring o'er the way 
Invites each passing stranger that can pay ; 
Where Calvert's butt, and Parson's black champagne, 
Regale the drabs and bloods of Drury Lane ; 
There in a lonely room from Bailiffs snug, 
The muse found Scroggen stretched beneath a rug." 

Drury House above alluded to passed into the possession of the Earl of Craven, 
who died there in 1697. Craven House was pulled down in 1809, and " The Craven 
Tavern" was erected on part of the site. This Tavern had two famous landlords, 
William Oxberry, the Comedian, and later Robert Hales, the Norfolk Giant. Here the 

Lodge of I?~delity No. 3 met in 1754. 

Another old Tavern in this district was resorted to by our friend, Samuel 
Pepys, 27th March, 1667. "To the Castle Tavern by Exeter House, and there met 
Sir Ellis Layton, whom I find a wonderful, witty, ready man for sudden answers and 
witty tales." This Tavern appears in the List of 1723, and the Old Dundee Lodge and 
others met there between 1730 and 1740. 

Travelling northwards we pass into LINCOL,N'S INN FIELDS and the streets and 
alleys surrounding it. I n  the reign of Elizabeth it was a waste place, the resort of 
beggars and cripples by day, who turned robbers a t  night. I n  1618, however, James I. 
appointed a Commission to lay out the Fields in Walks, and Inigo Jones commenced 
the building of the houses on the west side. We find several Taverns in Portugal 
Street, next the old Theatres, and Serle Street to the south, and two in the Turnstiles 
to the north, many of them honoured by our ancient brethren. Of hhese, "The Horse 
and Groom:" Portugal Street, " The Grange Inn," Carey Street and " The Sun," Gate 
Street, where the Domatic Lodge No. 177 and the Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 73 met, 
were, perhaps, the most prominent. No records, however, in connection with these 
Houses have come down to us. 

Taking our course through one of the Turnstiles, we enter HOLBORN and come 
@cross several interesting Masonic meeting places. With regard to the name 
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"Holborn," it has up to recently been supposed that the word is derived from "Old 
Bourne," but this seems to be erroneous, as there was a village here in the Domesday 
Survey named " Holeburne," " hole " meaning a hollow or valley. To the north east is 
Leather Lane, where there are several ow Taverns of interest to us. Strgpe mentions 
three well known in his time, "The White Hart," " The Nag's Head," and 'L The 4 
Windmill" (Plate No. TI.), and we later come across " The Horse and Groom," 
frequented by Jonathan Wild. At "The White Hart," the Globe Lodge No. 23 met i q 

in 1793, and the Friendly Lodge sojourned for a time at " The Nag's Head." 
On the south side from Holborn to Cursitor Street, the connecting link is 

Furnival Street, formerly Castle Street, or rather Castle Yard, so called from the Castle 
Inn and Gardens, on part of which i t  was built. I n  Castle Yard, Lord Arundel, the 
great collector of works of ar t  and antiquities, lived in 1619, and here Paul Whitehead 
was born on St. Paul's Day, 1710. Strype describes the Tavern as one of considerable 
trade, and i t  afterwards became a place of great resort of sportsmen in the early 
niueteenth century. The first meeting of the St. Alban's Lodge No. 29 was held here 
in 1728. 

I n  the eighteenth century, the Holborn Inns where the long stages stopped, were 
the farourite houses for our country ancestors to put up at. Of these, " The George 
and Blue Boar," originally known as " The'Blne Boar," was, perhaps, t,he best known. 
This sign was taken from the Badge of the De Veres, Earls of Oxford. In  the 
Memoirs of Roger, Earl of Orrery (17451, the following anecdote occurs. When 
Cromwell and Ireton were at  Windsor, they were informed by a spy that King Charles 
was sending a letter to the Queen, stating that in the negotiation then pending, he (the 
King) was simply playing off one party against another, and would probably close with 
the Presbyterian or Scotch Party. Cromwell and Ireton hastened to London and put 
up a t  '' The Blue Boar," Holborn, where the messenger of the King was to arrive. He 
was arrested on alighting from his horse in the Inn yard, and the fatal letter was 
found hidden in the lining of his saddle, and "from this time they resolved on the 
King's ruin." Early in the last century this old Inn was a favourite Masonic resort, 
amongst others the Royal York Lodge of Perseverance No. 7 met here in 2832, 
and the Royal Athelstan Lodge No. 19 in 1839. The House was pulled down, and 
the Inns of Court Hotel built on its site. 

We have also "The Blue Posts" near Middle Lane, Holborn, in the List of 
1723, which was another old Coaching House of some fame. 

Mr. J. Holden Macmichael in his " Story of Charing Cross," referring to the 
prevalence of the word "Blue" in connection with Signs, remarks, " Possibly the blue 
colour with which many of the London Signs were invested by their owners was an 
arbitrary selection with no special symbolism excepting in cases of course like " The 
Blue Lion " the crest of the Percies, etc., but the adoption of the cerulean colour was so 
frequent that i t  makes one pause to wonder whether its adoption did not arise from 
more than mere faucy, or from the necessity merely of distinguishing a certain sign 
from others that represeneed similar objects in other varieties of the prismatic 
spectrnm. I t  seems possible that the colour of the sky, sacred in ancient mythologies, 
like red as that of the Sun, has come down to us on the Signboard no less certainly 
than in the folk-lore of the provinces, where a superstitious belief in i t  survives up to 
the present day. The young mothers for instance by Teviotside wear a twist of plaited 
blue thread about their necks until their babies are weaned, and the mischievous west- 
country fairy hates the sight of blue flowers. According to Randle Holme the blue 
azure sky signifieth piety and sincerity." 
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. Closely connected with both Lincoln's Inn Fields and Holborn is a Street which 
must be ever interesting to Members of the Craft, GREAT QUEEN STREET. This Street was 
so called in compliment to Queen Henrietta Maria. I t  appears that houses commenced 
to be erected here about 1606, and that the south side was completed in the year 1623. 
The architect mas Webb, a pupil and imitator of Inigo Jones. Statues of Charles I. 
and Henrietta Maria appear to have been erected in the Street, as by an order of 
Cromwell's Council, 17th January, 1651, it is directed " that Colonel Berkstead do take 
care of the pulling down of the gilt image of the late Queene, and also of the King, the 
one in the Street commonly called Queene Street, and the other at  the upper end of the 
Street towards Holbourne. The said images to be broken in pieces." " I n  the time of 
the Stuarts," says Leigh Hunt, " the Street was full of persons of note and fashion, such 
as Lord Pairfax, Sir Godfrey Kneller, Lord Herbert of Cherbury and others having 
residences." I may also quote this extract from Smith's " Nollekens and his Times." 
" The House in Great Queen Street now divided into two, Nos. 55 and 56, was that in 
which Hudson lived, and it was afterwards the habitation of Worlidge the Etcher, who 
died in it. Hoole, the translator of Tasso, and the beloved friend of Dr. Johnson, next 
resided in it, and he was succeeded by Richard Brinsley Sheridan, who, after Garrick's 
funeral, passed the remainder of the day in silence here with a few select friends, It 
was lately inhabitfed by Xr. Chippendale. This house is one of those built after a 
design of Inigo Jones, and still retains some of the original architecture. My old friend 
Mr. Butridge, ' the Barber,' as Mr. Hone, in his '%very Day Book,' has been pleased to 
call him, informed me that he very well recollected the Gate Entrance into Great Queen 
Street from Drury Lane. It was under a house, and so dark that it received the fearful 
appellation of ' Hell Gate.' Through this gate the Dukes of Newcastle and Ancaster ' 

drove to their houses in Lincoln's Inn Fields, a t  that time a seat of fashion. Which can 
readily be believed when the reader recollects that Grosvenor Square was building when 
Mr. Nollekens was a lit,tle boy." The Freemasons' Hall was built in 1776, from designs 
by Mr. Saudby, R.A., and the Freemasons' Tavern in 1786, from designs of William 
Tyler, R.A. Some interesting particulars relating to both are given in Bro. Sadler's 
"Memorials of the Globe Lodge, No. 23." There were also other Masonic meeting 
places in this Street. '' The Sugar Loaf," where the Jerusalem Lodge met in 1778, 
and " The Queen's Head," which appears in the List of 1723, and '' The Hercules Pillars," 
the meeting place of Preston's Chapter of Harodim and other Lodges of the early 
nineteenth century. 

LONG ACRE is a continuation of Great Queen Street, and we first come across the 
aame in 1612, when it was a public footpath leading westwards. The land adjoining it 
seems to have been owned by Sir William Slingsby, for in 1616 an Order df the King 
is directed to him to have the said footpath put into proper repair. Bagford, writing to his 
brother antiquary Leland, says that near by this Lane was a noted vine mentioned in 
Domesday Book, and adjoining it an Inn, afterwards known as " The Vine." We meet 
with this old house in the List of 1733, and it was not pulled down in 1820. In  Broad 
Court, off Long Acre, we come across another old Inn named The Wrekin " (Plate No. 
VII.), reminiscent of our last Summer Excursion, and where the Lodge of Fortitude and 
Old Cumberland found a home in 1803, At " The Prince of Wales' Head," near the west 
end of Long Acre, a Lodge of the Antients met in 1754, but lapsed in 1773, " the landlord 
having sold the Warrant to another house, he wanting money due to him." The two other 
Masonic resorts near by were " The Freemasons' Coffee House," New Belton Street, and 
" The Mercers' Arms," Meroer Street, 
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Let us now turn our steps south again into COVENT GARDEN, or as i t  was in old 
time called " Convent Garden." What changes have taken place here since our Brethren 
of the eighteenth century had their meetings in what Thackeray describes as the "rich 
cluster o'f brown Taverns, studded with anecdote and history ! " All these are now 
but shadows of the past. 

"The Apple Tree," Charles Street, though perhaps not one of the most 
celebrated, still deserves to be mentioned first, as here, on the Festival of St. John, the 
24th June, 2717, the Grand Lodge was first constituted. Here also the Lodge of 
Fortituae and Old Cumberland (No. 3 of the Old Lodges) continued to meet. Next, 
perhaps, in Masonic importance is "The Bedford Head," Southampton Street, as it 
appears in the List of 1723. Here, according to Pope's " Sober Advice," 

"When sharp with hunger scorn you to be fed, 
Except with pea-chicks at  the Bedford Head." 

Walpole refers to a great supper a t  this House ordered by Paul Whitehead in 1741, 
for a party of gentlemen disguised as sailors and masked, on the night of Admiral 
Vernon's Birthday. After supper they had a procession round Covent Garden, beating 
a drum and trying toBxcite the mob, but seem to have failed in their designs. 

'L The Garrick Head" close by Covent Garden Theatre was the House where 
the disreputable Renton Nicholson, Editor of "Town," for some years held his 
meetings of  h he Judge and Jury." He styled himself the Lord Chief Baron. Here 

,s; 

the Lodge of Unity No. 69 met in 1808. Another Tavern lower down Now Street is 
associated with a somewhat quaint anecdote. Two well-known Irishmen, Anesley 
Shay and Bob Todington, met here and drank some twenty-four half-quarterns. Shay 
said, "Now we'll go." L L  No," said Todington, " We'll have another, and then go." 
Unfortunately they did not, but made a long stay. Hence the calling for " goes " of 
liquor (EtymologicaZ Co.mnpendium, Thoms 1853). The Lodge of Faith No. 141 moved 
to this House in 1792. At the Shakespeare Head, the Beefsteak Society (not 
to be confounded with the Beefsteak Club) met before removing to the Lyceum 5* 
Theatre. George Lambert, a scene painter in Covent Garden Theatre, was the 
originator of the Society. This Tavern was the headquarters of Charles James 
Fox during the famous " Westminster Election " of 1784, as Wood's Hotel in Covent 
Garden was the rallying place of Lord Hood and Sir Cecil Wray, the Court candidates. 
The Sigu of the Shakespeare was a work of art,, and the House is supposed to have 
been the first bnilt in Coveut Garden. The first meeting of the Grand Stewards' Lodge 
was held here in 1735. ,@ 

Henrietta Street mas at  one time a very fashionable thoroughfare, named # 

after the _Consort of Charles I., and King Street was so called out of compliment 
to that Monarch. Both were built in 1637. At his lodgings in this street 
the eccentric Paul Whitehead died on the 20th December, 1774, having, during n 
protracted illness, burnt all his manuscripts. At " The Castle Tavern " in this street Q 
Sheridan fought his secondduel with Captain Matthews, his rival in the affections of 
Miss Linley, after an interrupted encounter in Hyde Park. At this House, according 
to Larwood, a curious culinary feat was performed. A young lover produced a 
satin shoe he had obtained from his mistress, which being filled with wine, her health 
was drunk, i t  was then consigned to the famous cook of " The Castle," who prepared 
from i t  an excellent ragout, which was eaten with relish by the company. The 
Shakespeare Lodge No. 99 removed to " The Castle " in 1772. The " Constitution 
Tavern " (formedy " The Cross Xeys ") was i t  the corner of Henrietta Street, a r~d  was 
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another House where politicians did resort, for we read in  the Daily Advertiser, 15th 
March, 1742, " The Independent Eelectors of the City and Liberty of Westminster are 
desired to meet to-morrow at 7 o'clock at  the Cross Keys Tavern, Henrietta Street, 
Covent Garden, on special affairs." The Old King's Arms Lodge No. 28 met here as 
early as 1731, At  '' The Swan Tavern" in New Street, a continuation of King Street, 
tho Lodge of Regularity NO. 91 held its first meeting in 1755. This House is now, I 
think, known as "The White Swan Hotel," No. 14. At the early part of the last 
century i t  seems to have been flourishing, as we find in the " Epicures' Almanack," 1815, 
" a long established House, well known for the excellence of its fish, flesh and fowl, 
which are served up in the best style of cookery by bill of fare daily to a respectable 
and numerous company of guests." 

We must not pass over the two celebrated Coffee Houses, in Covent Garden, 
where Masons foregathered in the old days. These were " The Bedford Coffee House," 
under the Piazza a t  the north-east corner, near the entrance to Covent Garden Theatre, 
and "Tom's Coffee House," No. 17, on the north side of Russell Street. "The 
Bedford Coffee House" was in  fact two houses, built in 1634 by Francis, Earl of 
Bedford, and later converted into an Inn. It was much freqnented by the witty Foote, 
and other famous actors, and its Records were, in 1751, written under the  title of 
'L .Memoirs of Bedford Coffee House." It is masonically interesting as the place where 
Dr. Desaguliers (Grand Master 1719), sometimes styled " the Father of Speculative 
Masonry," died 29th February, 1744. The Poet Cawthorne (1719-1761) thus describes 
his end :- 

" Here poor neglected Desaguliers fell ! 
He who taught two gracious kings to view 
All Boyle ennobled and all Bacon knew, 
Died in a cell, without a friend to save 
Without a guinea, and without a grave." 

I am afraid, however, this harrowing picture is more poetical thaa correct, This house 
was a respectable and even fashionable place of abode, and the Doctor was decently 
interred by his sons in t'he Savoy. 

We now approach the vicinity of CHARING CROSS, a neighbourhood which has 

strangely altered in all its main features during the last 150 years. Probably the 
village of Charing took its name from the pronounced " bending" of the River Thames 
a t  this point. The Angl6-Saxon " cerran " meaning " to bend or turn." In  Hollar's 
map of the village, even as late as the Reign of Charles I., the only vestige of 
habitations are four or five houses just east of where Trafalgar Square now stands, and 
an Inn nestling comfortably beneath a large tree, nearly on the site of the presene 
Golden Cross Hotel, and very possibly bearing that name even then. This Tavern no 
doubt constitnted a convenient midway halting and refreshment place between the City 
of London and Westminster, and its Landlords doubtless witnessed many stirring and 
historical events. Later, however, houses multiplied on all sides, till we find Boswell 
saying, " I talked of the cheerfulness of Fleet Street owing to the qnick succession of 
people which we perceive passing through it." "Why, Sir," said Johnson, "Fleet 
Street has a very animated appearance, but I think the full tide of humhn existence is 
a t  Charing Cross." 

The present Charing Cross Station now occupies the site of old Hungerford 
Market, once the property of the Hungerfords of Farleigh Castle, Somersetshire, who 
became extinct on the death of Sir Edward Hungerford in 1711. Here was The Fox 
under the Hill Tavern," on the River, referred to in David Copperfield, and outside of 
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which he used to eat his scanty luncheon, and watch the coalheavers on the wharf. 
Also a Hungerford Coffee House," a literary resort facing the Strand. Stow mentions 
a Heley Alley, by " The One Tun Tavern," that falletl~ into Hungerford Market. I n  
the Weekly Journal of 6th December, 1718, we read, "Last Thursday four 
Highwaymen, drinking at the One Tun Tavern, near Hungerford Market in the Strand, 
and falling out about dividing their booty, the drawer overheard them, and sent for the 
Constables, who secured them, and the next day they were committed to Newgate." 
We are informed in  another issue that these rogues had, when taken, two blunderbusses 
and five pistols, all loaded. At this house the Lodge of Peace and Plenty, No. 21 of the 
Antients, met in 1752, and only lapsed in 1830. 

Over the road were the famous old Coaching Inns, "The Golden Cross " (Plate 
No. VIII.) and "The Chequemu At  the former the Lodge of Cordiality met in  2794, 
and a t  the latter the Naval Lodge, No. 59, came into existence in 1739. In  Duncannon 
Street, at the back of "The Golden Cross," can still be seen the archway 
through which Mr. Pickwick passed at  times, and which Mr. Jingle designated as a 
dangerous place for the heads of passengers. Nearly all of the original Inn was pulled 
down i n  1830, and the drawing of the Inn Yard, from the Gardner Collection, was made 
just prior to the demolition (Plate No. IX.). A clever Irish writer of that day, 
Maginn, thus laments the change :- 

" No more the Coaches shall I see 
Come trundling from the Yard, 

Nor hear the horn blown cheerily 
By brandy-bibbing guard. 

King Charles, I think, must sorrow sore, 
E'en were he made of stone, 

When left by all his friends of yore 
(Like Tom Moore's rose) alone." 

The Chequers Inn " gave its name to Chequers Court, and forms the back- 
ground for Hogarth's First Plate of the " Harlot's Progress." This sign is a very old one, 
being found in the Taverns of Pompeii, where they are painted lozenge-wise, red, white 
and yellow. Dr. Lardner, however, thinks that these signs were derived from a board 
divided into columns something like a chess board, on which merchants with counters 
made their calculations in the middle ages, the boards being usually kept in Taverns 

for the use of customers. 

On the west side of Charing Cross, in Spring Gardens and Cockspur Street, we 
Gome across several Taverns resorted to by gallants and politicians from Whitehall and 
Westminster in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The Union Club now stands 
on the site of the once famous "Cannon Tavern." Here, we learn from the Daily 
Advertiser, 10th April, 1762, tickets could be obtained for the Annual Feast of Grand Lodge 
a t  the Haberdashers' Hall. " The Cannon " is described in the Epicures' Almanack, 1815, 
8s having for its landlord a Mr. Hodges, "whose larder and soups, his and cooks, 
are like our hearts of oak, always ready, the Cannon being charged with ammunition 
for the stomach." I t  was a t  this Tavern that the Rev. Mr. Hackman, on the evening 
of the 7th April, 1729, watched Miss Ray pass in her coach from the Admiralty to 
Covent Garden Theatre. Ele then followed and shot her coming out. The Cannon was 
the cognisance of Edward TI. and Queen Elizabeth, and was a common sign in the 
eighteenth century. This old Inn was pulled down in 1822. Here several Lodges met 
about 1740 to 1'760, 
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Nearer Charing Cross was " The British Coffee House," the site of which was 
till lately occupied by Stanford's, the map publisher. It had a great Scotch connection 
and Defoe mentions in his '' Journal through England" that " The Scots go generally 
to the British, and a mixture of all sorts to the Smyrna." In  the year of the Jacobite 
rising in 1745, four noted Scotchmen were wont to dine night-ly at  the " British," Tobias 
Smolett, Alexander Carlyle, John Blair and " Bob " Smith, afterwards Master of 
Trinity College, Cambridge. They were there when the news of the Battle of Culloden 
reached London, on which Smollett wrote a poem of six stanzas, entitled, " The tears of 
Scotland." St. Andrew's Lodge No. 231 met here as late as 1826, and the premises 
were only finally demolished about 1886. 

A little south in Rummer Court, which was next to Cromwell's Palace, and 
opposite Craig's Court, stood " The Rummer Tavern." It is shewn in the map of 1734 
as then between Buckingham Court and Cromwell Place. Later it was known as 
" The Ship Tavern." As there seems some doubt as to the situation of the Tavern, I 
may say that Cunningham describes i t  as " two doors from Locket's Coffee House, and 
then removed to the Water side of Charing Cross; and pulled down in 1750." 
Drummond's Bank appears to me to occupy the original site. I n  the reign of 
Charles 11. the landlord was Samuel Prior, the uncle of Matthew Prior, the Poet, 
kho  resided here with his uncle for several years. It is shown in "Hogarth's 
Night" with a Master and Tyler returning home, and the Salisbury Flying Coach 
overturned. Those who would desire to read an exhaustive and interesting account of 
this Plate are referred to Bro. Rylands' Paper in the Transactions of 1889, vol. ii. 
I n  the Daily Advertiser of 15th February, 1742, we read-"To be seen a t  
the Rummer, Charing Cross, the celebrated luminous Amphitheatre, constructed 
of silver polished steel, and cut glass, exhibiting at  one view upwards of 200 
fountains." '' The Rummer Tavern " appears in the List of 1723. 

At the bot,tom of Northumberland Street was the old "N~rt~humberland Arms," 
dose to some buildings known as the Percy Chambers, where the Vitruvian Lodge 
NO. 87 met in 1827. (Plate No. X.) 

Having now made a short circuit of Charing Cross, let us proceed north up 
ST. MARTIN'S LANE, which formerly extended southwards to opposite Northumberland 
House. I t  was one of the L ~ n d o ~ S t r e e t s  of the eighteenth century that is peculiarly 
interesting alike from a literary, artistic and masonic point of view. In  the seventeenth 
century the then rural character of the Lane is indicated by the names " Hop Garden" 
and " Vineyard " in connection with plots of ground adjoining it,. It was, however, 
early built upon, for Howel in his Londinopolis 1657, says, " On the west side of St. 
Martin's Church and Lane are many gentile fair houses in a row built by the same 
Earl of Salisbury, who built Britain's Burse bub somewhat before." At  the lower or 
southern end of the Lane was a Tavern of high repute known as "The Barn," the 
" Simpson's Tavern" of the eighteenth century. Here all the noted chess and draught 
players foregathered, and all matches and games of importance were played. (Smith's 
" Nollekens and his Times.") The Lodge of Unity No. 69 removed here in 1786. The 
drawing from the Gardner collection is the only view now remaining of this portion 
of the Lane including " The Barn."(Plate hTo. XI.). A few doors further north we come on 
" The Crown and Sceptre," which appears in the List of 1723. It is mentioned in Missons 
" Memoires par  ulz voyageur en. Awgleterre," 1698. " Buller, the Keeper of the Crown and 
Sceptre, told me that there was a tun of rich port drunk a t  his wife's funeral, and 
$hat no man goes to women's burials, and no woqan to van's, so that there were nonq 
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but women drinking Buller's wine." The Irish custom of "waking the dead " 
seems even then to have found favour. 

Again on the west side, a little further up close to the Royal Mews, where the 
National Portrait Gallery now stands, " The King's Arms Tavern " flourished. This 
house naturally became the resort of the horsey fraternity, and we see in the Daily 
Aduertiser of 1742 : " To be sold a t  the King's Arms in St. Martin's Lane a very beau- 
tiful strong hay gelding &c." About the middle of July, 1795, a piper named John Lewis 
was turned out of this Tavern for insulting behaviour. He incited the mob to attack 
the Inn, and all the windows and furniture were broken up before the military arrived 
to disperse the wreckers. The Lodge of Faith No. 141, amongst others, migrated here 
at  the beginning of the last century. 

And now we have to notice one of khe most famous of the Masonic West End 
meeting places, " Old Slaughter's." (Plate No.  XII.). I t  stood on the west side of 
the Lane some three doors from Newport Street, and comprised Nos. 74 and 75. 
I t  was pulled down in 1843, when Crambourne Street was laid out. Here 
artists and poets much resorted, Hogarth, Wilkie, Pope, and Reynolds. The 
Royal Academy had its first inception a t  "The Turks Head," Greek Street, but the 
members moved here later on. Thomas Slaughter was the first landlord, and 
as far as I can ascertain i t  seems to have been opened by him about 1692. 
Slaughter was the proprietor for no less than forty-seven years. The name of 
the Head Waiter about 1790 was one Lock a great favourite of Fielding, who 
gave him the name. He was the natural son of James Spiller, who kept " the Spiller's 
Head," Clare Market. Various are the anecdotes connected with this House, and the 
witty dialogues its walls have listened to. The Engraving entitled " Good News " 
shows the Coffee Room of " Old Slaughters " in 1783. Several Lodges found congenial 
quarters here, amongst others the Lodge of Felicity, No. 58, in 1727. 

Two other old Taverns close by in St. Martin's Court, were apparently connected 
alike with Masonry, and the pugilistic interest. "The Round Table," Nos. 22 and 23 
St. Martin's Court, had the honour of being the residence of John C. Heenan, when he 
came to England to fight Tom Sayers, and was also the meeting place of the Lodge of 
Industry No. 186, in 1846. Also a t  the corner of the Court was " The Coach and 
Horses " later "Ben Gaunt's Head," and kept by that celebrated individual. In  1802 
the Lodgc of Confidence No. 193 met here. 

Let us linger for a moment in the dist,ricts still further north, ST.GILES AND SOHO. 
This neighbourhood commenced to be built over about the middle of the seventeenth 
century. With regard to the name of Soho, Pennant and other writers say that it took 
its origin from the "word of the day " a t  the Battle of Sedgemoor in 1685. The reverse, 
however, seems correct, as the word is found in parish documents of prior date in 
reference to the locality where the Duke of Moumouth had his house, namely Soho 
Square. The word L C  Soho," or '' Sohoe" as it was originally spelt, was the old cry used 
in  hunting when the hare was found. 

In  Gerrard Street, Soho, we come across one of those old,Taverns which were in 
truth the eighteenth century clubs, namely " The Turks Head." And in most cases 
this class of Tavern had also many Masonic Associations. It was situated at  the corner 
of Greek Street and Compton Street. Here the Artists' Club met about 1750, and the 
Royal Academy had a modest beginning in 1768. In  the year 1764 Dr. Johnson and 
Sir Joshua Reynolds founded the Literary Club, which was afterwa~ds removed to 
Sackville Street. " The Turks Head" seems to have been the headquarters of the 
Loyal Associsttion during the Rebellion of 1745. I n  1752 there was a t  this Tavern a( 
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celebrated waiter known as " Little Will," and an engraving represents him as a *mall 
man with a large head and periwig, dressed in a long apron with a pair of snuffers 
suspended from the waist. The Rev. Dr. Huddersford, in a letter to Grainger, the 
Physician, writes, "Little Will was as I have heard a great favourite with the gentle- 
men of the Coffee House; there is a print representing him in his constant attitude 
insensible to everything about him, but really swallowing every article of politics that 
dropped, and which I am told he understood better t,ban any of his Masters." A t  this 
Tavern the Grand Lodge of the Antients was constituted 17th July, 1751, and the Royal 
Somerset and Inverness Lodge No. 4 met in 1773. 

At  " The Golden Lion," Church Street, Soho, a Lodge known as the Corinthian 
Lodge met in 1775, and a year later Dr. Jean Paul Marat, " the  stormy petrel of the 
Terrar," came from Paris to reside, and here published a book, entitled, "An enquiry 
into the nature, cause and cure of a singular disease of the eye, by J. P. Marat, M.D." 

Turning westwards into LEICESTER FIELDS and the adjacent streets, several old 
Masonic Rouses are recorded, " The Cross Keys," Bear Street, "The Royal Standard," 
and " The Duke of Cumberland's Head," where the Lodge of Prudence met in 1748. 
Walpole, in his thirteenth letter to Conway, 16th April, 1747, writes, " I was yesterday 
out of Town, and the very signs as I passed made me make very quaint reflections on 
the mortality of fame and popularity. I observed how 'The Duke's Head' had suc- 
seeded almost universally to 'Admiral Vernon's,' as his had left but few traces of the 
'Duke of Ormond's.' I pondered these things in  my heart, and said unto myself, 
' Surely glory is but a Sign.' " 

The HAYMARKET was practically adjoining Leicester Fields in  the eighteenth 
century. As its name denotes, the Haymarket was in the seventeenth century a space 
devoted in a great measure to the sale of hay, and other produce brought from the 
country. Here also a considerable portion of the laundry work of the West End was 
done, and the turf and hedges adjacent were adorned on washing days with the under- 
garments of our ancestors and their ladies. Here some smaller houses gave hospitalit,y 
to the Brethren, such as " 'The Goat' a t  the foot of the Haymarket," " The Scot's 
Arms " and " The Lemon Tree." With regard to this latter House a curious advertise- 
ment appears in the Daily Advertiser, 6th April, 1742 : " A  meeting Place in Great Queen 
Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, with new Pulpit and Cushion, new Pews, Window Curtains, 
Brass Branches, &c., all complete and fit for any congregation of Protestant Dissenters; 
To be had on very easy terms. Apply Mr. Donaldson, Lemon Tree." The Royal 

York Lodge of Perseverance, No. 7, met here in 1797. 

Waterloo Place stands on the site of what was in the eighteenth century 
ST. JAMES' MARKET, and from Pall Mall there was an entrance to i t  by Market Lane. 
The market was established in 1664, and Strype refers to it as flourishing in 1720. 
Pepys mentions ': The Dog Tavern," St. James Market, in his Diary. "This afternoon 
some of the Officers of the Army had a conference a t  Whitehall, but I do not know 
what is done. At the Dog Tavern in comes Mr. Wade and Mr. Sterry Secretary to the 
Plenipotentiary of Denmark who brought the news of the death of the King of Sweden 
a t  Gottenburg on the 3rd of last month." There Lodges met in 1724, 1739 and 1801. 
At the bar of "The Mitre Tavern" St. James' Market, kept by a Mrs. Boss the aunt of 
Miss Nanny, Farquhar the Dramat,ist found Mrs. Oldfield, then a girl of 16, rehearsing 
the 'L Scornful Lady " of Beaumont and Fletcher. 

ST. JAMES' STREET further west dates from about 1670, and the land on which i t  
is for the most part built was conveyed fo Henry Earl of Arlington by Letters Patent 
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of Charles 11. It leads from the Palace of St. James to Pickadilla," and soon became 
full of gaiety and gambling. 

"The dear old Street of Clubs and Cribs, 
As north and south it stretches, 

Still smacks of Williams' pungent squibs, 
And Gillray's fiercer sketches ; 

The quaint old dress, the grand old style, 
The mots, and racy stories, 

The wine, the dice, the wit, the bile, 
The hate of Whigs and Tories."-(Locker). 

This street was the residence, a t  different times, of Pope, Addison, Charles James 
Fox, Byron and Samuel Rogers. "Foreign and domestic news," says Isaac Bi~ke~staffe,  
"you will have a t  the St. James' Coffee House," the last House but one a t  the west 
corner. Here Swift and Steele dined with the landlord in 1719, and Masonic Lodges 
enjoyed its hospitality some twenty years later. A very favouriteMasonic Tavern stood 
close by, " The Thatched House Tavern." Erected in 1711, i t  remained till 1843 on 
the site of the present Conservative Club. I t  then occupied the adjoining premises 
until 1865, when it was pulled down, and the Thatched House C h b  built. Beneath the 
original Tavern was a range of low-built shops, and a parade through to Thatched House 
Court. Swift writes : " I entertained our Society a t  the Thatched House Tavern to-day 
a t  dinner, but Brother Bathurst sent for wine, the house affording none," December, 
1711. The Dilettanti Society met here in 1734. This was a Society having for its 
objects the improvement in English Art, but in 1865 it) removed wit,h its famous 
pictures and collection of  portrait)^ to Willis's Rooms. A large number of Lodges 
resorted here, amongst them being the Lodge of Friendship No. 6 in 1777, and the 
Westminster and Keystone No. 10 in 1798. 

Willis's Rooms," above mentioned, in King Street, off St. James' Street, were 
until 1863 known as Almack's Rooms. They were erecteg about 1770 by one Almack, 
a nat,ive of Scotland, who died in 1781. In a letter from Mrs. Harris to her son, the 
Earl of Malmesbury, 5th April, 1764, we read: " Almack is going to build most 
magnificent rooms behind his house, one much larger than in Carlisle House." Here 
the Royal Alpha Lodge No. 16 met in 1869. 

And now we enter PALL MALL, which, even in  the eighteenth century, was an 
aristowatic locality, the meeting place of high-class Societies and Lodges. I t  may not 
be generally known that the curious name of Pall Mall is derived from the French game 
of :' paille maille," introduced into England early in the seventeenth century. I n  any 
case Bishop King, in the year 1613, refers to the di~t~r ic t  as '' the Pall of London." It 
appears to have been a game somewhat resembling croquet played on an extended 
ground. Later, another Mall was made in St,. James' Park by Charles 11. 

In  this street two well known taverns claim our attention as Masons, namely 
" The Star and Garter " and " The King's Head." The former house was very popular 
and much resorted to by Swift and his friends. Here the Doctor drew up, in 1713, the 
Rules of a Club known as " The Brother's Club," of which the Duke of Ormond and 
Arbuthnot were afterwards members. Swift also mentions i t  in several of his "Letters 
to Stella" as a good house with moderate charges. " There is nobody at White's," 
Gilby Williams writes to George Selwyn, 18th July, 1763, "our Jovial Club (the 
Thursday Club) meets at  the Star and Garter." Here on the 26th January, 1765, the 
meeting of another Club, t,he " Not tingham Club " hqd a melancholy ending. Lord Byron, 
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the uncle of the Poet, forced a quarrel on his neighbour Mr. Chaworth, and afterwards in 
one of the rooms below killed him in a duel, or as some alleged murdered him. H e  was 

tried but acquitted. H e  does not seen] to have regretted killing his friend, as the Poet 
records that  his Uncle kept the sword he used on the occasion, hung up in  his bedroom 
to the day of his death. A t  " The Star  and Garter " Sir Horace Mann, the Duke of 
Domet, Lord Tankerville and other sportsmen, in 1774 met, and drew up the first Laws of 
Cricket. I n  Sir  Joshua Reynolds' Pocket Book for 1762 there is a notice of an appoint- 
ment "July 16th a t  Six with Miss Nelly O'Brien in Pall  Mall next the Star  and Garter." 
This portrait has been considered the Masterpiece of the great academician. The 

Britannic Lodge, No. 33, (amongst others) met here in 1783. 
A t  L '  The King's Head " a club met which rather arrogantly termed themselves 

" The World." I t  was the custom for the Members after dinner to write epigrams on 
the glasses. On one occas io~ Dr. Young, the author of " Nig7zt Tkoz~ghts," was present 
and asked to write, but had no diamond. Lord Stanhope, afterwards Lord Chesterfield, 
lent him his ring and he then wrote :- 

" Accept a miracle instead of wit 
See two dull lines with Stanhope's pencil writ." 

We have Samuel Pepys strolling in here to refresh himself on the 10th May, 
1663. " I  walked in St. James, and was there a t  the Masse, and was forced in the 
crowd to kneel down. The Masse being done to the King's Head Ordinary, where many 
Parliamentary men." This old Inn  is numbered amongst the Masonic houses in the 
List of 1725. 

And now our journey is nearly ended, and we pass away across St. James' Park  
into W E S T M I X ~ I  ER, a locality rich indeed in antiquarian remains, and vivid historical 
interest. The present and the shadows of the great past alike appear to us. I t  is 

said that  when we reach the age of fifty little or nothing remains of the body as i t  was 
when twenty years old. But the spirit that  is animating and has animated both remains 
the same. Time, fire, and the  hand of man have changed much of the outward form 
here, but  the old associations cling around i ts  borders. This Wordsworth doubtless felt 
as he stood in the early dawn of the 31-d of September, 1802, on Westminster Bridge :- 

" Never did sun more beautifully steep 
I n  i ts  first splendour valley, rock, and hill ; 

N'er saw I, never felt a calm so deep. 
The Rirer  glideth a t  its own sweet will : 

Dear God ! the very houses seem asleep ; 
And all tha t  mighty heart is lying still." 

Did Wordsworth, however, think of or realise, on this September morning, that  far-  
away dawning of history, when just west of the Bridge where the River then flowed 
broader and shallower, the Great Ford joined Thorney Island and Watling Street in the 
north, to the  Dover Road in the 8outh. Of the many motley crowds t'hat passed tha t  

way, the Romans to and from their Colony on Thorney, the Danes on their maurauding 
excursions north and south, and the stately pyocessions of the Normans to the Shrine 
of St .  Peter ? 

Westminster probably reached its greatest era of splendonr in the Reign of 
Richard II., when the Palace was in fact a large walled town, with gabled houses, 
beantiful monastic buildings, archways and gates, the interiors with 
tapestry and varied colours. Then the  armed following, and the servants and artificers 

of the Court amounted to  some twenty thousand persons, residing within its precincts, 
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Thus the followers of the Court embraced all Trades and Professions, and all sorts 
and conditions of Taverns catered for their needs. Thus we find Chaucer had a 
Tavern called " The White Rose" in old Palace yard, in 1399, which was not pulled 
down till 1502. And we come across also here "The White Hayt" of Richard 11. 
and " The Brown Bear" of Warwick. 

When the Court removed from the old Palace of Westminster to Whitehall, in 
the reign of Henry VIII. ,  the Taverns outside in King Street and elsewhere received 
most of the custom of the Royal retinue, and thus the older Taverns of the Palace 
became the resort of the Members attending Parliament,, and the lawyers and litigants 
in the Courts of Westminster. 

In  the seventeenth century, Samuel Pepys, in his Diary, mentions several old 
Houses patronised by him, some of them later the Homes of Masonic Lodges. The 
whole of the 1ocalit)y adjacent to King Street has, however, undergone such drastic 
alterations that we cannot realise the position of these Inns unless we glance a t  the 
Plan. (made cima 1734) before the laying out of George Street. (Plate No. XIII . ) .  I n  
King Street was Axe Yard, where Pepys himself resided, and where he opens his Diary 
on the 1st January, 1660. The Yard was so called from " a large messuage or Tavern in 
the west side of King Street commonly called the Axe." Later, on the 20th July, 1666, 
Pepys records: "Lord t,o see how the Plague spreads. I t  being now all over Kings 
Street, a t  the Axe and next door to it, and a t  other places." Edmund Burke seems for 
some time to have resided a t  " The Axe," and writes to the Marquis of Rockingham 
from there. '' The Axe " with most of King Street was pulled down about 1760. 
The Lodge of Peace and Plenty met here in 1739. The fine Inn known as " The Bell " 
was also in a yard off King Street. A very old House, as we find in Sir John Howard's 
"Journal of Expenses," 146.5 to 1467, several items in connection with his visits to 
" The Bell," Here the Tory Club known as "The October Club " met about 1710, and 
gave infinite trouble to Harley's Administration. Swift was a constant visitor and was 
enlployed to propitiate and gain over the Members of this Club. This Tavern was early 
famous in the Masonic Records, and appears in the lists of 1723, 17241 and 1725. 

"The Mitre and Dove" was also a well-known Inn in King Street, where 
several Lodges met about the middle of the eighteenth century. (P la t e  No. XIV.)  

At " The Bull Head Tavern," Princes Street, close by, we have Pepys again in 
the character of a sportsman, 29th March, 1667. "To the Bull Head Tavern whither 
was brought my French gun, and one Truelocke, a famous gunsmith, who is a mighty 
ingenious man did take my gun to pieces." This Inn was the original meeting place of 
the St. James' Lodge No. 180 in 1787. 

At " The Swan " in Bridge Street, Lodges met about 1750. Pepys also had an 
adventwe here in the Great Fire, "And so to Westminster thinking to shift myself 
being in dirt from top to bottom, but could not find there any place to buy a shirt or 
pair of gloves Westminster Hall being full of people's goods, and the Excheqeur money 
put into vessels to carry to Nonsuch (Epsom), but to the Swan, and there was trimmed 
and thus to Whitehall." 

The NewPalaceYard(YlateNo.XV.)waa an open square before the north entrance to 
Westminster Hall, so called from being the principal Court of the New Palace commenced 
by William II., of which Westminster Hall, its chief feature only was completed. I t  had 
originally four gates leading out of it, one of which opened into St. Magaret Lane the 
approach to Old Palace Yard (P la t e  No. XVI.),  the interior and older Square or Courtyard, 
Many houses to the north east of New Pitlace Yard remained standing till 1865. The 
disastrous fire of 1884 destroyed most of the ancient buildings in Old Palace Yard, 
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New Palace Yard has seen many interesting historical events, snc l~  as  the  gieat  
fight between the men of London and the men of Westminster, as related by Stow. 
The famous Pillory stood here on which Perkin Waybeck, William Prynne, Titus Oates, 
and, lastly, the printer of Wilkes' fanlous "No. 45 " stood and suffered. Old Palace 
Yard witnessed in the old days many tournamei~ts, executions, and trials by battle. I n  
the south-east corner Percy, one of the conspirators of the Gunpowder Plot, took a 
house, through which the barrels of gunpowder were carried to  the vanlts below the  
House of Lords, and here four of the conspirators were afterwards executed. I n  the  

same reign, fifteen years later, the shameful exccution of Raleigh mas carried out in the 
yard. 

I n  New Palace Yard we come across in the R e c o ~ d s  " The Kings Arms" on the 
west side of the Square where the Royal Somerset and Inverness Lodge met in 1771,  
and the " Horn Tavern," also a meeting place of this Lodge, and the Westminster and 
Keystone No. 10, in 1792. The Old Palace Yard liad amongst its taverns " The Mason's 
Arms " where t,wo Lodges (now erased) met in 175lr, " The Star  and Garter," St .  J a n m  
Lodge KO. 180, in l i 87 ,  and '' The Golden Fleece," where the Lodge of Perseverance, 
cow the Royal Pork Lodge of Perseverance had its second meet8ing place in l i 7 6 .  

" The Horn TavernH is entitled to more than passing mention, as i t  appears to 
have been a famous and aristocratic Masonic House in the earliest times. For instance, 

we have yecorded in the Br i t i sh  Gazetteer, 28th March, l i 24 ,  " There mas a great Lodge 
of the ancient Society of Freemasons held last week a t  the Horn Tavern, Palace Yard, 
and there were present the Earl of Dalkeith their GFand Master, the Deputy Grand 
Master xnd several other persons of Quality." There is also a letter written by James 
Anderson from "over against St .  James St .  Pickadilly," to "Samuel Gale, Esq., a t  
Comn~issioner Gale's in Redford Row," 26th February, 1731 : 

'' Dear Sir  

The enclosed is from Councillor Edwards the worthy Warden of the Horn Lodge 
of which the n u k e  of Richmond is Master. I t  is to get  the Bearer (who is also a 
IIason true) made an Excise man by your benign influence with your brother the 
comn~issioner 

Your affectionate Brother and obedient servant 

James Anderson." 

And now our travels are a t  an end, and we find ourselves under the shadow of 
the Abbey Church, whose ancient aisles and chapels, "half as old as Time," form a 
fitting sanctuary and resting place, and mill we hope ever remain 

"To God's most holy service dedicate 
Enriched with sculptures rare, and effigies 
That  with clasped hands seem ever meekly praying ; 
And with the solemn bells that  send afar 
The tidings of great joy, and bid us leave 
The turn~oil, and the strife of busy life, 
To worship, as me should, the living God.'' 
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Bro. T. B. WHYTEHEAD writes :- 
I have been much interested in  the  papers of Bro. Simpson on "London Taverns 

and Freemasonry." H e  is doing for London what I have been for years trying to do 
for York, and the pursuit of t,hese details is  a very interesting study. H e  has been 
more successful in his London researches than I have been in my own city, but still I 
have managed to ferret out a good many matters tha t  otherwise would have been lost 
to posterity. There is  no time to lose in these destructive days, and in  York we are 
even now threatened witah the demolition of some of the oldest houses. Within the  
last twenty years two old Masonic Taverns have disappeared, and doubtless others mill 
preseutly follow. 

-- 
The WORSHIPZUL MASTER desired to express his cordial appreciation, which he 

was sure would be equally shared by all present, of the valuable and interesting paper 
which had just been read by Bro. J. Percy Simpson. It was one in every way worthy 
of the best traditions of the Lodge, and its preparation must have involved immense 
application to work, and research in many directions. I t s  re-perusal, when printed in 
our Transactions, would add a fresh interest to our daily walks,in town ; it was valuable, 
not only to us as Freemasons, in ihdicating many meeting-places of old Lodges, but also 
to all students of the topography of old London, which was fast  vanishing from our 
view, in identifying and preserving for time to come the actual sites of those old 
Taverns, which played such an  important par t  in the lives of our ancestors. Few of the 
Taverns cited remain to our day ; i t  might be of some interest to trace the way i~ which 
some of them changed their appellation for t,hat of Coffee-House, while a few of these 
again have further developed into the Club-Houses which have taken the place of these 
old Taverns, now no longer \\-anted by the  more exclusive social practices of modern 
life. 

I n  moving a vote of thanks to Bro. Simpson, the  W.M. said tha t  he could give 
no higher praise to the paper than by expressing his conviction that, while i t  was 
admirably suited to the pages of our own Transactions, it would have been equally well 
received a t  a meeting of the Society of Antiquaries itself. 

The vote was seconded by Bro. E. J. CASTLE:, P.M., and, after comments by 
Bros. W.  M. BYWATER, P.M., E. H. D R I N G ~ U ~  C. GOL'GH, was carried unanimously. Bro. 
SIMPSON suitably expressed his thanks and appreciation. 

The thanks of the  Lodge were also t,endered to Bro. G. VOGELER, who added so 
much to the interest by  kindly bringing his lantern and throwing the views on the  
screen ; and to Mr. J. GARDNER, who generously permitted Bro. Simpson to inspect his 
valuable collection, and allowed the reproduction of many unique prints and drawings 
in  our Tramactioms. 
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PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE TEMPLARS IN FRANCE AND 

ENGLAND FOR HERESY, ETC., A.D. 1307-11. 

TAKEN FROM THE OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS OF THE PERIOD. 

BY BRO. E. j. CASTLE, K C ,  P.M 

P A R T  1 .  

a previous paper(A.Q.C., vol. xix., 1906, pp. 209-928.) enquiry was made 
into the modern charge of Gnosticism brought against the Templars. 
It is  now proposed to give a summary of the  actual evidence tha t  was 
taken in France and in England, between the years 1307 and 1311, upon 
the charges brought against them a t  the instigation of Philip the Fair. 
I n  examining this evidence the reader will find tha t  he is no longer 
dealing with theoretical speculations of savants anxious to exhibit 

their cleverness, but with hard cruel persecution, and terrible tortures, of unhappy 
individuals forced to confess crimes of which apparently they were not guilty, who, if 
they afterwards dared to assert such confessions to be untrue, nere,  as  relapsed 
heretics, hurried to the stake. 

The present enquiry is based upon undisputed facts ; which are proved by the 

very best of evidence. Day by day, both in England and France, depositions of the 
witnesses were taken down more or less verbatim, and these depositions have come down 
to us intact, so we have a better and a fuller report of what took place than we have of 
most of our modern trials. Hitherto i t  is true these proceedings reniained closed to 
the ordinary reader by not having been translated from the medieval Latin in which 
they were originally written, besides this they  are very volominous, they are nearly 
1,000 pages of a large quarto size, in the French proceedings there were 241 witnesses 
examined, and their depositions become monotonous and wearisome, although every now 
and then something material occurs-some observations, showing the views of the 
Commissioners-some bit of evidence tha t  explains or illustrates nmch. The depositions 
therefore have to be carefully read by one accustomed to deal with evidence. This the 
author has to the  best of his ability done, and he has given the result of his reading in 
a pre'cis of the depositions, with references to the originals, so tha t  a reader wanting 
more information may search for himself. 

When we come to the proceedings theniselves a full description will be given of 
where and when the  originals may be found, and how they come to be preserved, but  a t  
present ~t is  sufficient to say tha t  we have verbatim reports of what actually took place 
which are of interest, apart from the guilt or innocence of the  Templars, as the  
report of proceedings conducted in a legal way nearly 600 yeam ago. Michelet, the 
editor of the French proceedings, says tha t  "in order tha t  the reader may judge for 
himself we put  into his hands the most ancient criminal process of which there remains 
a detailed report ;  this report will be found a kind of inquest singularly curious in the 

history of rights, manners and customs." 
Before, however, giving extracts from the evidence, it is advisable to show what 

the charges were and how they originated. 
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Clement the Fifth was made Pope on tthe 14th November, 1305, and he himself 
tells us in his Bull, hereinafter referred to, tha t  i t  was about this time tha t  he heard 
rumours about the Templars to which, for reasons which he gives, he  was unwilling to  
listen. W e  may therefore conrlude that  up to this time these charges were unknown, 
and this view is confirmed by the letter from Edward II.,  i n  the year 1307, in which he  
speaks of them "coming as matters of astonishment more than it is  possible to believe," 
not only to himself but  to the Priests, Counts and Barons of his kingdom. 

These charges, i t  is generally supposed, were first made in the year 1305 by two 
disgraced Templars. Dr. Milner, in his History of Latin Christianity, says (vol. vii., 
p. 193), " there  was a certain Squino de Plorian, Prior of Montfalcon, in the County of 
Toulouse, who had been condemned as a heretic and man of evil life to perpetual imprison- 
ment in the dungeons of one of the royal castles, there he met one Roffo, a Florentine and 
apostate Templar, he contrived to  communicate to  the King's Officers t ha t  he could reveal 
foul and monstrous secrets of the Order. H e  was admitted to the royal presence, die., and 
on his attestation the vague and terrible charges, which had been floating about as 
rumours, grew into distinct and awful articles of accusation," and the author adds, 
" authorities say this was the current history of the time." That  this Prior Nontfalcon 
was one of the originators of the charge against the Templars is confirmed by the  
statement of Ponzardus to the Papal Commissioners in November, 1309, where he says 
(P~oce 's ,  vol, i., p.  36), " these are the traitors who have brought forward falsehood and 
calumny against the religion of the Temple, William Roberts, the Monk who tortured 
them, Esquino de Ployriac, Prior of Montfaucon, Betnardus Peletus, and Geraues 
de Boyzol. And Raynardus de Pruino, the skilful defender of the Templars before 
the  Commissioners" ( Ib id ,  p. 168), said " those who have carried these 
mendacious charges to the King and Pope, had sought out apostate or fugitive 
brethren from the Order of the Temple, who, on account of their wickedness, 
like diseased cattle have been driven from the  flock." I t  is to  be noticed tha t  Dr. 
Milman speaks of the vague and terrible charges tha t  had been floating about, but  
Raynouard does not take this view, he says tha t  contemporaneous literature may be 

searched and nothing will be found against them, and adds (page 13), " i t  is certain 
that  up to the epoch of their bad fortune the Templars had enjoyed general esteem, tha t  
not only had no enemy, public or secret, reproached them with the improprieties and 
impurities with which they were then accused, but  both Popes and Kings, even those 
who afterwards pursued them most bitterly, openly rendered justice to their zeal for 
religion and to the purity of their manners." 

W e  do not know exactly when Esquino got access to the King, i t  was probably 
before the Grand Master came to France, who was said to have been summoned by 
Clement in 1305. (Ray., p. 13). 

I t  seems, therefore, pretty clear that  the charges were first made about 1305, and 
tha t  though the King received them with a greedy air, they were new and came as  a 

surprise to the Pope, who was not inclined to  believe them. (Aurern noluimus inclinare).  
This view is confirmed by hls Bull to Edward 11. in 1307, in which he states " t ha t  the  
Order had for a long time shone forth in the  grace of much nobility . . . we had 
then never had any suspicion about the premises, nor any infamy against them. 
(quodque tunc  ~zullarn avdireramus super prenzissos suspicionem vel iqzfumia coiz t~a eos)." The 
Pope distinctly states then that  these charges were new and not heard of before about 
the  time of his prontotion to the Apostolic See, November 1305, and even as late as  
December, 1309, he  still shows that  he is  not satisCied that  the Templars were guilty, 
for after requesting Edward 11. to cause the arrest of the  Templars in England, be 
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directs him to make provisions for the preservation of the property of the Templais; so 
that i t  should be preserved for them if they were found innocent, otherwise for the Holy 
Land. ( U t  tona ipsis dictis tern-plariis si reperiantur innocentes alloquin pro terra sancta 
integre conservientur). 

The evidence of the Pope and Edward 11, that these charges were unknown to 
the Pope up to the time they were forwarded to him in 1305, and to Edward up to the 
arrival of Peletus in November, 1307, seems very material ; it is the evidence of con- 
temporaneous witnesses about facts clearly within their own knowledge, which they 
would hardly have put on record if they had not been true. If there had been these 
vague rumours of corruption and decay in the Order, neither the Pope nor Edward 
would have laid so much stress that the charges were new and unknown. 

NATUR,E OF THE CHARGES. 

I t  has already been explained in the previous paper that the task Philip and his 
advisers had to perform was to satisfy the Pope of the guilt of the Templars as an Order, 
and a distinction was drawn between the guilt of individual members, and that of the 
body as a whole. This distinction must not be lost sight of. A loyal regiment might 
have many disaffected persons in its ranks, but i t  would differ from a regiment where 
each recruit was made by the officers to insult his Sovereign's flag and swear fealty to 
the enemy. The charges brought against the Templars were ultimately redused into 
writing, and the Papal Commissioners in France and Edward's Commissioners in 
England had to examine the witnesses upon more than 130 questions. The depositions, 
however, shew that the principal articles relied on were two charges, i.e , t>hat every 
candidate was a t  his reception called upon to deny Christ and spit upon His Cross, and 
he was so called upon because it was the rule and practice of the Order (de punctis 
ordi9zis) that candidates should be received in this manner. 

The actual charges were, however, by no means limited to the Denial and the 
Insult (as these two charges may be described, in order to avoid unnecessary repetition 
of matters of offence), there were charges of Idolatry and Indecency, and the crimes of 
the cities of the plain were notlonly imputed to individual Templars, but i t  was 
suggested that they were made obligatory. Besides there were matters charged which 
were opposed to the teachings and practice of the Roman Faith, such as the giving of 
Absolution by the head of a chapter, though not a priest. I t  was for this offecce, and this 
only, that the Order was found guilty in England. I t  was also said that in consecrating 
the Sacrament the necessary words were omitted. These were no doubt offences against 
the religion of Bome which the Templars professed, though they were not like Denial 
and Insult, offences against Christianity, nor, like the Indecent Charges, offences against 
humanity. Still, as professing members of the Roman Church, under whose protection 
they had gained all their great wealth, they were traitors to their faith if they knowingly 
and wilfully taught or practised observances that were opposed to her teaching. No 
one has a right to pose as a member of a community whose authority he is undermining 
and whose teaching he is opposing. But to the modern reader i t  is evident that a very 
different verdict is to be found when the only proved charge, as was the case in England, 
was that owing to a misunderstanding of the powers granted to the Order by the Pope, 
the heads of Chapters, even when only laymen, gave absolution ; than that which would 
be given if the charges of the Denial and Insult, not to rneption the indecent crimes 
Were considered to be proved. 
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As stated, the principal charges upon which the prosecution relied were the Denial 
and Insult, which i t  was alleged took place as part of a cahdidate's reception. This 

view is supported by Raynouard, who tells us that the Agents of the King did not press 
the charges of depravity since they had obtained a confession of having denied God and 
spat upon the cross. And in the Papal Bull to be referred to hereafter more particu- 
larly, the Pope mentions the mysterious Knight, who confessed that a t  the receptions 
tbe Denial and Insult took place. This view is also supported by the depositions them- 
selves and by many other matters. Thus the Inquisitor William of Paris issued 
instructions to the Bishops and others, who had to examine the Templars, as follows :- 
" Transmit to the King under the Seals of the Commissioners of the Inquisitors a copy 
of the depositions of those who shall confess the said errors, especially the denial of our 
Lord Jesus Christ." 

The views of Philip and his Bishops no doubt were, that these charges of heresy 
justified them in all their extreme measures against the Templars, and upon those they 
relied. Posterity has, however, considered the charges of impurity as the most terrible 
of the accusations. There is something in the very mention of such charges that makes 
men hesitate. Fearful suspicions will arise that cloud the intellect and prevent the 
exercise of a calm judgment. But the depositions show that the reader may in a great 
measure be relieved from unpleasant enquiries. After a careful perusal of the evidence 
the author has come to the  conclusion, that though some individuals pleaded guilty to 
the commission of the crime, most of the witnesses denied ever having heard of any such 
suggestionq until they had questions put to them by the examining Bishops, and a little 
reflection mill shew that whilst this charge helped to destroy any popular sympathy 
towards the Templars, i t  did not help the King's cause with the P o ~ e ,  or the educated 
Churchmen who advised him. 

I t  must be remembered that the question of the Templars was a burning one in 
Philip's time. I t  is ciear that the Pope never was convinced of the guilt of the Templars 
as an Order, i.e., that the alleged offences were universal. This can be shown from his 
own statements to be referred to directly. Even his Bull for the suppression of the Order 
in 1313, admitted that the offences had not been proved against the Order. No doubt 
sides were taken, and bitter feelings were aroused, as they have been in the case of Mary 
Queen of Scots, of Queen Caroline, of Dreyfus and others. 

A great many writers have dealt with t,he extravagant nature of the charges, the 
inherent improbability that any large body of men of different ages, some young, some 
widowers, seeking retirement from the world, could have been guilty of these practices ; 
that candidate after candidate, full of religious fervour, after a powerful and ceremonial 
service, at  which his own family were often present, should have consented to deny his 
Saviour, etc., and that for years these practices could have gone on undetected, when 
a word from the disgusted candidate to the officers of the Inquisition, or to the King, 
would have exposed the whole affair. 

But i t  is not necessary to rely upon these arguments, we have the depositions of 
the witnesses, these clearly failed to satisfy the Commissioners and the Pope of the guilt 
of the Templars. The former had seen and heard the unhappy Templars, they could not 
have found the guilt of the latter proved, and the Pope would, not have framed his 
Bnlll abolishing the Order in the way he did. 

One of the statements in writing sent to the Commissioners of the Pope was that 

qf the way in which Candidates were received. This statement has already been 

' post. 
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published in the Trunsactions of the Quatuor Coronati Lodge, but as one of the charges 
against the Order was tha t  i t  was required, as a part  of the Ordey (de punctis ordinis) 

t ha t  each candidate a t  his reception should deny and insult the Cross, it  is necessary to 
refer here shortly to what the ceremony of Reception was. 

It appears, as in similar cases, the reception of a new illember was treated as  of 
great importance. By the rules of the Order, the ceremony was to be carried out by 
those well acquainted with the ritual. The Candidate attended with his friends and 
relations. Chapter was fully opened, a sentinel was placed on the roof to watch for 
intruders, hence probably the name Tyler. The presence of the Candidate was announced 
to the head of the Chapter or Receptor, who sent out two members to make enquiries as 
to the Candidate's position and the particulars were reported to the Receptor, who told 
the two members to inform the Candidate of the hardships he would have to endure: 
hunger when he would eat, watch when he would sleep, etc. This was carried to  t,he 
Candidate, who said he was willing to undergo the same, and upon this  acquiescence 
being reported to the Receptor the Candidate was admitted to the Chapter, having been 
sworn never to speak of what took place there. Whilst i n  the Chapter he sat  a t  the 
feet of the Receptor and listened to charges. During the ceremony he was t>aken to  
some retired room or chapel to put  on his new clothing, the mantle, etc. I t  mas during 

this temporary absence that  all the alleged enormities were sapposed to take place, i.e., 
the  denial of the second person, the  spitting and the trampling on the cross, and even 
worse treatment, and then i t  was said advantage was taken of the change of clothing to 
kiss the Candidate indecently, or sometimes the statement was that  the Receptor stripped 
himself (tot urn nuclum se spoliazif)  . 

Persons may take a different view bnt, after a careful study of the evidence, i t  
seems to the author that  the Bishop's Inquisitors, no doubt with the help of their 
attendants and g ~ a ~ c l i a n s ,  persuaded some of the brethren to  confess that  they denied 
and insulted the cross, but allowed them to mitigate their supposed crimes by saying 
tfhe denial was with mouth only, and not in t,heir minds, and they spat not on but near 
the  cross (noiz szpra sea juata). But Bishops and Janitors, Inquisitors and Penitents 
forgot that  there had to be a cross a t  hand, and when one witness said he mas taken 
into a room apart, he became confused when asked wherz the cross came from, and who 
brought it,  and could give no answer. 

This drew the  at.tention of the prosecution to the fact tha t  the presence of the 
cross had to be accounted for, and in all the subsequent examination we find the Templars 
coming up,  carefully prepared, by batches, saying they insulted the cross, but giving 
different explanations of what the cross was and where i t  came from. Some said i t  was 
a metal cross, some a wooden one, others that  i t  was a painted one in a missal, others 
t,hat i t  was the cross of the Receptor's mantle, others that  i t  was t,hat on the Candidate's 
new clothing, in one case the cross was said to be a piece of cloth cut in the 
shape. I n  another case the cross seems to have been a monument out of doors. 

It must be remembered tha t  (if the charges were true) the Receptor, or those 
to whom he delegated the duty, had a very dangerous, not to  say unpleasant task 
to perform, i.e., to call upon a new Candidate to deny and insult the cross. He 
could not be sure how it would be taken, and there would be no hitch on his part, 
The cross he would use would be the one he had used before, if he had received 
others. Nothing would be left to chance. He would hare  matters cut and dried, 
But  we find in the depositions that  the nature of the cross alleged t o  h2ve been 
used did not depend on the particular Receptor, but on the  batch in which the  

witness came up for examination. And this, though the members of each batch were 
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of different ages and had been received in different parts of the earth a t  different 
times, yet  they all or most of then1 spoke of the same kind of cross. One batch 
favoured a wooden cross, another a metal one, others a cross of cloth, etc. It was 
not entirely so. The Bishops or their Janitors were too clever to allow of un:tdulterated 
uniformity. But they do not appear to have realised the difficulty, and after the first 
breakdown, as long as the cross was accounted for in some way, they did not notice the  
danger of persons of different ages and sttanding, received in different places, giving 
these uniform explanations. 

For example, there was one well-known Receptor, Sir Francis de Bort, who had 
received many candidates in his time. One would, if the story had been true, have 
expected that  he had a fixed method and a particular form of cross. But  accoyding to  
the witnesses he sometimes ordered then1 to  insult a wooden cross, sometimes one in a 
urinal, sometimes one on a mantle, and sometimes the'witnesses said he omitted the 
insult. 

It would reqnire very strong evidence t,o get rid of these contradictory statements. 
Not the frightened admission of those whowere broken domn by torture,orwere in fear of it. 
By the  time the examination of the witnesses took place in 1310-11, the prisoners, as 
their remarks show, knew the order could not be saved, and their only hope of safety 
was i n  swearing what the King and the Bishops wanted, and out of the  whole number 
arrested in France i t  must be remembered only 240 could be found even to do this. 

That  these unfortunate Templars were not only coerced but  coaxed, and when in 
a proper frame of mind coached, as to what they were to say to the Pope's Commissioners 
seems pretty clear from the depositions themselves, and this fact seems to have been well 
known a t  the time, for we find in  the French contemporaneous chronicle1 of the  gear 
1307, i t  stated :- 

"Some of them confessed voluntarily all or part  of t,he premises 
even with team, others as i t  seemed led by remorse, others put  to the 
question with divers tortures or frightened with the t,hreat or a t  the sight 
of them, others led or seduced (illecti) by bland promises, others tortured 
in the confinement of prison without food, or otherwise forced or compelled 

in different ways. Some, however, denied nearly everything, and many 
more who had confessed a t  first, afterwards retracted and persisting to 
the last in this, some of them died under punishment." 

Fc~ctumque est qzcod eorurn uonnulli sponte qumdam prcen~.issoruin re1 
omnia, etiam ltrcrymzbiliter, sunt confessi, alii quidenz. ut videbatur, pmitentia 
dmti, alii autem diversis tornzentis quastionati, seu comminatione oel eorum 
aspectu perterriti, alii blamlis tracti pro~?zissionibus et illecti, alii arcta 
carceris inedia cruciati, vel coacti, nzultipliciterque conzpulsi. i l fd t i  tamen 
penitus omnia negaverunt, et p l u ~ e s  qzci confesoi prirno fuerant, ad negationem 
postea reversi sunt, in ea finaliter persistentes, quorunz noanullii inter ipsa 
supplicia perierunt.-Nangis Contin., vol. 1, p. 362. 

' Our information about this period of French history is  for t h e  most par t  derived from the 
Chronique de Nangie et de ses Continuafeurs. An edition of this work was published a t  Paria in  1843. 
Nangis was a Monk of St. Denys, who wrote between t h e  years 1289 and 1299, dying, i t  is  believed, 
about the  year 1300. Hiu history covers the period from t h e  comrnerrcement of t h e  world up to  
the  year 1300. Rut ,  as he himself says, i t  is  only during the  epoch of his life that  he has the 
p'etention to be an original author, and i t  was during the lat ter  half of the  thirteenth century that  
Nangis is  consiclercd a contemporary historian. After his death his history was continued by nnhnown 
members of the  Abbey of St .  Deuys, up to the  year 13-10, and i t  is to  the  lat ter  work, therefore, t h a t  we 
have to  turn for an account of what paesed iu the years 1303-11. The history is divided into different 
years, an accoun5 being given of the transactions in each year. 
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But even gaolem and executioners can feel sympathy, especially as time goes on. 
The Templars a t  the date of the Pope's Commission had been some years in prison, and 
their case was hopeless. Philip had gono too far  with his tortures and burnings, the 
Order could never have been restored. It is said that  when Peter  the Great allowed his 
son heir to the throne to be flogged, there was only one thing to be done, and tha t  was to 
put an end to his life. The Bishops must have been tired oE keeping inen they knew 
and had associated with in confinement, for each Bishop had to take charge of the 
Templars found in his diocese. He had probably enjoyed their hospitalities and he 
would be only too willing to come to a compromise. The Order had to be condemned, 
the  individual might be spared. As soon as  they abolished the Order the prisoners 
would be let free if they were not obstinate, and i t  is not too much to believe, as  the 
continuer of Nangis puts i t ,  that  the Templars were led and seduced by bland 
promises tha t  if they would only say by the points of the Order they denied, they might 
say they did with mouth, not mind, and spat not on but  near. Nichelet says " the 
avowals were all different, varied with special circumstances," from which he draws a 
conclusion against the  Templars. The depositions couvey an entirely different 
impression to the author, the avowals are all in one form, denial with mouth not mind, 
spitting not on but  near, and seem to him conclusive of an arranged and settled 
compromise. 

P H l L I P  AND CLEMENT. 

Clement was a Frenchman, formerly Archbishop of Bordeaux, who was made 
Pope by the assistance of Philip the Pair  under the  title of Clement V. French 
authors say tha t  there had been arrangements entered into between Philip and the 
future Pope, as the conditions for the King's support; amongst other matters, Clement 
gave Philip one-tenth of the revenues of the Church for five years, f o ~  Philip was a t  his 
wit's end for money. H e  had already debased the coinage, and had been chased by the- 
mob in Paris, and forced to take refuge in the Temple. 

A t  the time Clement was made Pope in November, 1305, as he himself tells us 
in his Bull, arid even before, he heard of the charges against the  Templars, but, knowing, 
as he said, their good performances in defence of the Faith, he was willing to incline a 
deaf ear to the former. Philip took a different view. H e  came to the  conclusion tha t  
the  Templars were guiky, and a t  once accepted the statements of Esquino de Florian 
and the Florentine Roffo as being true, and he endeavoured to bring Clement to 
his way of thinking. Bu t  Clement seems to  have suspected tha t  Philip's intention mas 
to get possession of the lands and wealth of the Templars. It is said that  they owned a 
thousand manors in France alone, besides being possessed of much plate and money. 
Whatever Clement's reasons were he refused to be convinced, and he avoided seeing 
Philip's messengers, on one occasion giving for a reason as a schoolboy might, that  he  
was going to take some preparatory drugs and afterwards a purge which, according 
to  the opinion of his doctors, would, please God, greatly benefit him (Quadanz  
prcqator ia  sunze~e  e t  postmodurn purgationern accipere guh s e c m d u m  pra&ctorzcm 
phys ic ium judiciuve auctorr? doctore calde u t i l i s  nobis e l i t ) .  

It appears that  Philip had quarrelled with the Pope Boniface, a predecessor of 
Clement's. Nogaret, Philip's Chancellor, had taken Boniface prisoner, and though he 
was released he had died shortly afterwards. Boniface either had been or was reported 
to have been a free thinlcar, and what was worse, a free talker, and had occasioned 
much scandal, and Philip, it is said, asked Clement to t ry  the dead Pope and even to dig 
up  his bones and have them burned as those of a heretic, 
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There could be no greater scandal than a living Pope trying one of his 
predecessors for heresy. But one of the conditions tha t  Clement had agreed to was the 
destruction of Boniface's memory ( L a  quatrilme, que tu d6truises et annules la memoire 
d7n. Pape Borziface).l And Philip and his Chancellor, Nogaret, determined to make 
Clement fulfil his bargain. But Clement had promised nothing about the Templars, 
and Michelet says tha t  Clement took the course with Philip of refusing belief i n  the 
charges against the Order, not from any desire to shield the Templars but  t ha t  he 
might defeat Philip's intention of prosecuting his old enemy Boniface for heresy. 
Clement continued fighting Philip, as will be seen, until a t  some time a compromise was 
entered into, the King giving way about Bon~face and the  Pope abandoning the  
Templars to him. As Michelet says, " They gave up the living to save the dead. Bu t  
the  dead was the Papacy itself." I t  is very difficult to ar r i re  a t  the motives of those 
who have so long passed away, but it will be seen tha t  whilst Clement in Prance 
refused to bs  convinced of the guilt of the Templars, notwithstanding the confession 
obtained in Paris  (under torture i t  is t ruej  by the Inquisitor and confessions, which he tells 
us, were made to Cardinals appointed by himself; i n  England he wrote to  Edwardin  * 
terms tha t  seemed to assume their guilt, and tha t  all that  remained to be done was the 
abolition of the Order by a General Council. Bu t  even in the case of the  English 
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Templars we ha+e seen he enjoined Edward to secure their property so tha t  i t  might be 
returned to the Templars if they were found innocent. I n  1307 Philip visited Clement 
a t  Poictiers and had a long deliberation with him and his Cardinals, especially con- 
cerning the arrest of the Templars. Michelet says that  the Pope tried to satisfy Philip 
by bestowing on him all the benefits in the power of the Holy See, helping his son Louis 
to Navarre, etc. Philip received everything but  he  was not satisfied. H e  surrounded 
the Pope with charges against the Templars and Michelet says he found in Clement's 
household n Templar who accused the  order. Some of the  Templars, as appears in the 
depositions, did act in a Papal household as Treasurers. This Templar, who is said to 
have accused the Order, may be the Mysterious Knight mentioned by the  Pope in his 
Bull, '' not without position in the Order, who being sworn in secret said the Brethren 
in their reception Denied, etc." 

It was about this time, possibly in  consequence of the pressure by Philip, t ha t  
Clement summoned the two Grand Masters of the Hospitallers and Templars to France 
and expressly ordered them to appear before him by a certain time putting aside ever-y- 
thing. The Master of the Temple obeyed, arriving a t  the end of April, 1307 ; but  t he  
Master of the Hospitdlers excused himself as  he was occupied in taking the Island of 
Ehodes from the Saracens. I t  has been said tha t  i t  was lucky for him tha t  he had this 
excuse or the Hospitallers might have shared the same fate as  the  Templars and been 
accused of the same crimes. Unfortunately, the Grand Master "beyond the  Seas," as 
h e  \vas often called, De Molay, did not come alone, he brought a considerable a m o ~ m t  
of trzasure with him. Raynouard says 150,030 gold florins (a considerable sum for tha t  
period) and a great q ~ a n t i t ~ y  of silver coins, amounting to a load for twelve horses, and 
besides this there was already a great quantity of treasure stored a t  the  Temple. A t  
this time the Templars, a large part  of whom were in Frmce,  appear to have numbered 
nearly 15,000. 

The Grand Master, De Molay, had an  interview with the Pope a t  Poictiers, in 
the month of April, 1507. Raynouard says tha t  he had with him three Preceptors, 
Caron cl'outre-Mer, Goneville d' Acquitaine ; Peraudo, Preceptellr de France. De Molay 
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and the  Preceptors were the heads of the  Order. It will be seen tha t  the King's party 

a t  the time and in  subseqaent enquiries laid great stress upon the conf~ssions tha t  De 
Molay and the  Preceptors are supposed to have made voluntarily to the Pope before 
the arrest or torture was nsed or threatened. But the Pope does not in his Bull say tha t  

any confessions were made to him by them either a t  Poictiers or elsewhere or a t  any othela 
t i m e r .  On the contrary, he said that  he sent for them to come to Poictiers. But  because 

he  was informed tha t  owing to their injuries they were not able to ride1 "or  in any way 
come to  our presence," he says tha t  he sent certain Cardinals to hear their confessions, 
and tha t  Ue Xolay and the Preceptors confessed to the Cardinals and received absolu. 
tion, etc. Thus there is no suggestion made by Clement that  confessions were made to 
him personally by any one except the Knight who, as stated, was supposed to be a 

member of the Pope's ho~~sehold.  

Rut something did pass between De Molay, the Preceptors, and the Pope. De 
Malay, in  his last speech said when withdrawing everything, t ha t  he had been misled by 
Clement, and as we shall see said this on more than one occasion. H e  told the Pope's 
emissaries i n  1310 tha t  he mould not say anything to them as  the  Pope had arranged to 
deal with them himself. We can only conjecture what passed. We know tha t  Clement 
had heard rumours a b o ~ t  the  Templars, t ha t  one of his own household had told him that  
a t  the Reception the Denial and Insult took place, and De Molay may, for the purpose 
of strengthening the Pope's hands and pursuing the reformation of the Order, have 

made admissions. That  the Order reqnired reformation seems very clear. I t  was too 
wealthy. I t s  m i s o n  d'stre was gone, the Holy Land being lost. I t s  immorality with 
the other sex was notorious. Pa r t  soldiers and part  monks, they had ceased to be 

either. B u t  who was to reform this wealthy body ? It had grown out of hand. De 
;\/lolay was Grand Master but  they called him Master Outre Mer (beyond seas). His 
authority may or may have not been admitted in the provinces of France and Acquitaine. 
But what could one old man do ? What  can the present Czar do in correcting evils 
and putting down the power of the Dukes, and the abuses of bureaucracy? Some 
arrangement may have been come to with De Malay, SO t ha t  he and the Pope might 
work together in reforming the Order, but i t  is clear tha t  nothing like a confession of 

the charges took place. 

One of the most mysterious matters in the affair of the Templars is this con- 
fession, or alleged confession, of the  Master. Each one speaks of it as being made in 
a different way and we shall see how De Molay himself until he was stopped, treated 
it when it was put to him. 

Bnt to return to the year 1307. Philip tired of delays, and failing to get the 
Pope's consent, determined to act by himself and to arrest all the Templars found in his 
Kingdom on one day, as he had already the Jews. A somewhat difficult task in the 
absence of telegraphs, railways, etc. But  i t  was effected in September, 1307, by send- 
ing  directions to those whom he could trust  to have a certain number of men 
collected, and on a particular day the sealed orders which had also been sent n7ere to be 
opened and they would state what was to be done. These orders being opened con- 
tained instructions to proceed without delay and arrest all the Templars in tha t  
particular place. This appears to have been carried out without alarming the Templars 

who were taken by surprise. and nnable to consult togethel. or to make resistance. On 
the 13th October, De Molay and the 140 Tenlplars in Paris  were under arrest, and 

1 Sed quonihm quidam ex ipsis sic infirrnsbautur tunc tcmporis quod equitare non poterant nec ad 
nostram presenciam quomodo addaci, etc. 
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throughout the country others were captured,' and it appears mere handed over to the 
custody of the Bishops, who appear there and later on to have played the par t  of gaolers 
in cases of heresy. There is still a Lollard's Tower in Lambet,h Palace, with the rings 
in  the walls, and Bishops of London as late as Mary, i t  is  said, burned their victims a t  
night in their gardens. 

It does not appear that  every Templar was arrested. Many escaped a t  least 
for. the time, and Templar hunting became a popular sport. I n  those days Templars 
were distinguished by wearing a beard, and the Papal Commissioners were careful 
to note in 1310 whether the  witness still wore the beard and mantle, or had the  

former shaved (Barb$ rasb). The connection between beards and Templars seemed 
to have long survived, for Edward 111, who was not born a t  the date of the 
arrest, still found it necessary to  give his valet, who in  obedience to a vow wore 
a beard, a certificate tha t  he was not a Templar. It must have been a rude 
awakening for these Knights, in all their pride and opulence one day, and the 
next in the dungeons of the Bishops, or of the prisons of Paris, threatened with 
immediate torture, execrated by the mob, accused of charges and crimes which 
many of them said they first heard of when examined by the  Bishops. De Molzy 
after leaving Clement, up  to the day of his arrest, had been treated with the  
greatest ceremony and respect, of itself inconsistent with the fact that  he had 
confessed everything to the Pope. H e  was one of the four who carried the  pall 
a t  the funeral of the Princess Catherine, Philip's sister-in-law, and the next day 
he was a prisoner in his own house, the  Temple of Paris-a place half fortress, 
half palace-that survived to the time of the Reformation. Philip made it a 
prison, and by the irony of fate Louis XVI. found i t  one, and his unfortunate son, 
not only that, but a place in which i t  is  said he  was starved to death. 

Having with one blow in the course of a single night swept into his power 
all the  members of the Order he  could arrest, having deprived the numerous Houses 

of the Order of their masters, and the  thousand Manors of their owners, Philip 
had to justify his acts to astonished France. The Templars were a numerous body, 
and they must have had many relatives with the nobility and leading families of 
France, who were interested in Knights of the  Order, while the people of France 
generally must have had connections among the serving brethren and lower ranks. 
Philip did not hesitate. The day of the  arrest he took steps to secure the approval of 
the  people and of the University of Paris. The citizens were called together by  
parishes in the Jardin du Roi in the Cite where Monks preached to them. it" 

a 
Though nothing had up to this time been proved, Philip had a deadly weapon 

in his hands. The charges themselves seemed to slay without proof. The times, no 
doubt, were full of heresy, led only a few years back by Boniface himself, and the 
charge tha t  those who had professed to protect the  tomb of the Saviour, in their 
reception expressly denied him and insulted his Cross, was bad enough. Bu t  beyond 
tha t  there was the terrible charge of a crime that  was said not only to be permitted but 
made obligatory. This charge, whether he believed i t  or not was immaterial, had only 
to be brought forward by Philip to silence all opposition and extiuguish all sympathy. 
Wha t  voice could be raised in defence of those who were said to  be such sinners against 
humanity ? The people were preached to on the first day and Nogaret, Philip's chan- 
cellor, read the Act of Accusation on the following to the assembly of the University, 
and a Royal letter was circulated through France which seems to be spoilt by 

kanslation. 
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Cne chose amAre, une chose deplorable, une chose horrible A peuser, 
terrible B entendre, chose execrable de sc61i!ratesse, detestable d' infamie. 
Un  esprit doui! de raison cornpitit et sc troable dans sa compassion, en 
voyant une nature qni s'exile elle-mAme hors des bornes de l a  nature, qui 
oublie son principe, qui m6connait sa diguit6, qui prodique de soi, 
s'assimile aux b&tes d6pourvues de sens; que dis-je? qui depasse la  
brutalit6 des betes elles-m6mes. Mic7~elet vol. iii., p. 145. 

[A bitter matter, a deplorable affair, a thing horrible to think of, 
terrible to hear, a matter execrable for wickedness, detestable for i t s  
infamy; a mind gifted with reason would pity and be troubled in i t s  
pity in contemplating a dispositiou, which exiles itself beyond the  
borders of nature, which forgets i ts  principle, despises i ts  dignity, 
which reekless of itself approaches the beasts destitute of sense, what 
do I say ? which exceeds the brutality of the beasts themselves.] 

" One can judge," says Michelet, " of the  terror, etc., with which such a letter was 
received by every Christian person. It was like a blast of the trumpet a t  the  last judg- 

ment." Philip's letter writer seems to have been a person accustomed to strong language, 
for Raynouard says the act of accusation spoke of the Templars as  "ravishing 
wolves, a perfidious society idolatrous, whose works nay whose words alone are capable 
of poisoning the earth and infecting the air." 

But  matters did not rest here;  a report was spread tha t  De Molay had confessed 
everything to  the Members of the University, who met a t  the Temple. In the continua- 
tion of Nangis, p. 362, it is stated, 

'' The Grand Master of the whole Order having been brought before 
the Masters of the University, as i t  is  said in the  following week, 
admitted the chhrges except the crime, and tha t  in the reception he  did 
not spit on the crucifix but  on the ground a t  the side, and he conveyed 
to the brethren by his letter that  being led by prudence he  had made the  
confession, and entreated them to do the same thing." 

If this were true i t  would be almost conclusive, but  there is  every reason to 
believe that  this was only one of the many rumours spread by the King's people. 
De Molay was examined several times before the Commissioners, and he  repudiated 
with indignation the confession he was said to have made to the Inquisitor later on than 
this period. But  not a word was mentioned of his confession to the heads of the  
University, and more importaut still, not a copy was produced of his alleged letter to 
the brethren. I t  seems but a rumour that  reached the Nonk of the  Abbey of St .  Denys, 
who wrote i t  down in his continuation of the history of Nangis, and being so written 
down i t  found its way into French histories, but if t rue there would have been some 
reference to this confession to the University in the proceedings tha t  have come down 
to us. Bu t  we find only vague ~t~atements  t ha t  were incapable of refutation, that  the 
Master and Preceptors had confessed, set out in the questions to be put  to the 

witnesses who were asked to  admit what, if true, was clearly not within their own 
knowledge, such as "The Grand Past  Master confessed this in the presence of great  
persons " ( i n  presenciam magnarurn per sonamm)  " before he  was arrested " (antequam 
esset captus),  or "That  he confessed to clergy and laymen worthy of belief" (coranzfide 

dignis clericis et laicis) ,  and it is put for the third time, " That  the Grand Master 
Visitor and Grand Preceptors of Cyprus and Normandy and Poictiers and many other 
Preceptors and some other brethren of this Order had confessed the premises as well 
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a t  their trial as outside it before solemn persons in many places and to public persons" 
(Notaries coranz solempnibus personis et i n  pluribus locis etianz personis publicis). I n  
the meantime the Ternplars were languishing in prison. At Paris they were treated 
with the greatest cruelty, beiug, at  least some of them, subjected to the most horrible 
tortures. 

TORTURE. 

Geologists tell us that man has been an inhabitant of this world for many 
thousand years. During this immense period there are some things he has been very 
slow to learn. I t  is only of late years that man has learned the ar t  of cutting a pair 
of trousers, the Highland kilt they say was adopted for men because the women could 
not make trezus. The Romans had no idea of making a boot, and it was not till 
the beginning of the nineteenth century that they were made rights and lefts. For 
thousands of years, perhaps, women have milked cows and watched the cream rise, i t  is 
only quite recently the world has learned that a few seconds vibrating motion will do 
the work of hours in causing this rise. So men seemed very slow to learn the uselessness 
of using torture for the discovery of truth. And this appears to have been particularly 
the case with ecclesiastical and even scholastical persons. The process of their minds 
seems to be to determine first of all whether the individual is guilty, if satisfied that he 
is, then, if he is made to confess and repent', pardon may follow, but if he refuses 
then he is obstinate. This is entirely opposed to the judicial view that guilt must be 
proved by evidence, and until that is done the presumption should be in favour of 
innocence. But there are, i t  is said, many cases where the guilt is certain, and all know 
it, though legal proof may be wanting, and the priest or schoolmaster, who has not to 
act between the accused and the State, but between him and his conscience, cannot allow 
the failure of legal evidence to be a reason for not calling him to account, and if he will 
not speak or confess, for the good of his own soul, and for his redemption in the future, 
he must be made to do so, even by to1 ture. But this is working in a circle. Torture 
begs the question, i t  is apetitio pri~zcipii. I t  assumes the guilt it attempts to prove. For 
it is assnmed that torture was not knowingly applied to innocent people. 

But, as stated, the world has been slow to learn the uselessness of torture. 
Long after Philip's time torture was used judicially in England. Bacon, as Attorney 
General, is said to have been present at  its application in the Tower of London. Guy 
Fawkes was put on the rack. It was not until the trial of the Regicides that the 
Judges resolved, among other matters, that torture was not to be applied to them 
as i t  was contrary to English law. 

Our modern rule of law goes further, for all confessions obtained by promises of 
favour or threats of the reverse are not admissible in evidence. If this rnle had been 
applied to the Templars there would have bken no evidence of any kind, for all the 
alleged confessions would have been excluded for one or the other reason. The only 
one perhaps admissible was that of the Mysterious Knight mentioned in the Pope's 
Bull, who being sworn in secret said that in the reception of the Candidates in the 
Temple Chapters they were made to " Deny " and "Insult the Cross." But we do not 
even know how this confession w&s obtained, probably by the bribes or threats of 
Philip. 

I n  Clement's time, however, torture was the practice, and i t  will be seen 
that he himself tells the Bishops i t  was their duty to use i t  in cases of suspicion, which 
means in effect that where there is a doubt the accused must be made by physical pain 
$9 aceuse himself. And from the depositions we find that this being interpreted meast 
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burning a man's bones out of his feet so tha t  he was able to  produce them to  the 
Commissioners, and ot,her tortures of so indelicate a nature tha t  one would have thought 
even an  ecclesiastical inquisitor, who ~ ro fes sed  to think of the soul's salvation, might 
have shrunk from their use. But  the most deadly form seems t o  have been the continued 
suffering, lasting for months, till the spirit was broken and the unhappy wretch had no 
longer eithey the mental or physical strength to endure more. Another cruelty about 
the use of torture was tha t  the chiefs and principal persons were not generally tortured, 
but  their unfortunate servants and dependents were. I t  was ' my LoFd's steward ' not 
' my Lord '  who had to  confess ' my Lord's ' treason. H e  had an interest in telling any- 
thing tha t  was wished so long as he  could escape. 

One of the examples OF this is the examination of De Molay's private servant, 
who confessed all that  even an Inquisitor could wish. H e  was described as a servant 
in the family and house of the Grand Master, looking after his horses, etc. H e  not only 

speaks to the Denial, etc., but  said he saw a head in Cyprus which they adored, and 
said the Grand Xaster committed the crime, etc. This confession, if true, was fatal, 
but  we hear nothing more of it,  the man William de Grace is  not heard of again. H e  
was one of the 240 Templars examined by the Inquisitor in Paris, between 19th October 
and 24th November, 1307. 

These confessions made a t  this period were written down and witnessed, and, as 
a rule, there is no compromise about them. Everything was admitt,ed, even the  crime, 
though some excused themselves personally. They all seem to have seen the head which 
the  Templars adored, etc. These confessions were probably those mentioned by 
Clement in his Bull as having been sent to him, which, in fact, he refused to accept, and, 
as he says, sent his own Cardinals to  enquire. 

ENGLAND. 

Philip's next step, if he had not taken it before, was to send Bernard Pelet to 
Edward 11. of England, who was about to become his son-in-law. This Pelet 1s 
mentioned by Ponzardus in his examination before the Papal Commission in 1310, as 
being one of the principal enemies of the Templars. Pelet's mission was to persuade 
Edward of the enormities of the Templars, but  the King refused to listen. Like Clement 
he  was unwilling to  lend his ears to such charges, and after hearing what Pelet had to 
say, wrote the following letter on October 30th. 

To t,he Most Excellent Philip, by the Grace of God Edward your 
devoted son. 

We have been made acquainted with those matters set out in the 
letters of your magnificence sent to us, as well as those which the discreet 
Naster Bernandus, Peletus' Clerk, wished to tell us, about tha t  detestable 
Heresy about which your letter also speaks. 

And we had these matters set forth by him before Ourselves, Priests, 
Counts and many Barons of our kingdom and others of our council. 

Which matters to our senses and those of the said Priests, Counts, 
Barons and others who were present came as matters of astonishment 
more than it is possible to believe. 

And because such abominable and exeorable words were hitherto 
unknown to us and the aforesaid Priests, Couhts and Barons, a t  the  
beginning it seemed an easy belief was to  be given least. 
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With the consent of the council we will require our Governor of 
Guienne whence these rumours are said to have come to be called to our 
presence personally that we may properly proceed about the premises. 
Rymer, vol. iii., p. 18. 

According to this letter the charges originated with William,the Governor of 
Guienne, then part of thgpossessions of the English Crown, to whom there is a letter 
from Edward, of the 26t8h March, 1309. Ibid, p. 32. 

The King to his beloved and faithful William of Dene his Seneschal of 
Acquiensis (Guienne) Health. 

Although i t  is not long since you wrote something to us about the 
Templars, we wish to be made sure by you about them and the 
condition of our land. 

We order you that putting all other things aside you be with us 
a t  Boulogne sur mer on the next feast of the nativity of our Lord, to inform 
andinstruct us fully upon the premises and matters touching them in 
any way. 

While Edward was writing in this way to Philip and the Governor of Guienne, 
he wrote to the Pope, on the 10t,h December, 1307,l a letter which shows 
that the views of the English law that a persbn is to be treated as innocent until guilt 
be proved was not unknown nor uuappreciated in these early days. Compare this letter 
with Philip's proclamattion on the arrest of the Templars, which assumes that the 
Templars, being charged, were guilty. 

In this letter, after speaking of a runlour " full of bitterness terrible to think of, 
horrible to hear, detestable in wickedness," Edward says :- 

"And because the said Master or brethren constant in t,he purity 
of the Catholic faith have been frequently commended by us, and by all 
of our kingdom, both in their life and morals, we are unable to believe 
in suspicious stories of this kind until we kuow with greater certainty 
about these things. 

We, therefore, pitying from our souls the suffering and losses of the 
sd Master and brethren, which they suffer in consequence of such 
infamy, and we supplicate most affectionately your Sanct,ity if i t  please 
you, that considering with favour suited to the good character of the 
Master and Brethren, you may deem fit to meet with more indulgence 
the detractions, calumnies and charges by certain envious and evil 
disposed persons, who endeavour to turn their good deeds into works of 
perverseness opposed to divine teaching ; until the said charges attributed 
to them shall have been brought legally before you or your representatives 
here and more fully proved." 

Edward also wrote duplicate letters to the Kings of Portugal, Castile, dragon 
and Sicily. I n  these letters Edward speaks very plainly of the duty of prosecuting 
with benevolence those recommended by strenuous labours and incessant exertions in 
defence of the Catholic faith, etc., and says :- 

" Verily a certain clerk (Bernard Peletus) drawing nigh unto our 
presence applied him~elf with all his might to the destruction of the 

' Rymer, vol. iii., p..37. 
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Order of the brethren of the Temple of Jerusalem. H e  dared to publish 
before us and our Council certain horrible and detestable enormities 
repugnant to the Catholic Faith, to the prejudice of the aforesaid Brothers, 
endeavouring to persuade 11s through his own allegations, as well as 
through certainletters which he had caused to be addressed to us for t ha t  
purpose, tha t  by reason of the premises, and without a due examination of 
the matter me ought to imprison all the Brethren of the said Order 
abiding in our dominions. But considering tha t  the Order, which hath 
been renowned for its religion and its honour, and in times long since 
passed away was instituted as we have learned by the  Catholic Fathers, 
exhibits and hath from the period of its first fouudation exhibited a 
becoming devotion to God and his holy church, and also up to this time 
hath  afforded succour and protection to the Catholic Faith in parts beyond 
the sea;  i t  appeared to us that  a ready belief in an accusation of this kind 
hitherto altogether unheard of against the fraternity was scarcely to  be 
expected ." 

Edward then asks his correspondent :- 
"That  ye with due diligence consider of the premises and turn  a 

deaf ear to the slanders of ill natured men who are animated, as we 
believe, not with a zeal of rectitude, bnt with a spirit of cupidity andenvy, 
permitting no injury unadvisedly to be done to the persons or property 
of the brethren of the said Order dwelling within your kingdom, until 
they h a r e  been legally convicted of the crimes laid to their charge, or i t  
shall happen to be otherwise ordered concerning them in these parts." 

It is known that  in Spain the Templars were fully acquitted, and, though when 
Clement suppressed the Order in 1312, the Templars ceased to exist as  such, the  

brethren and their property were only transferred to another Order. This letter of our 
Edward shows tha t  the charge came to him and his Council as a matter of surprise, and 
tha t  there were and had been no evil rumours about the English Templars. 

I n  the meantime Philip had not been idle. " On the day of the arrest he went in 
person to take up his residence in the Temple, and with an army of lawyers to take 
an inventory, so that  with this fine haul he was made rich a t  one stroke."l And he, as  
stated, without waiting for the Pope's sanction, commenced to torture the unfortunate 
Templars with the aid of his Confessor, the Inqnisitor General of France. 

Kche le t  tells us t ha t  the  astonishment of the  Pope was extreme when he  learned 
that  the King had passed him by in the prosecution of an Order which could only be 
judged by the Holy See. This rage made him forget his ordinary servility, his 
precarious and dependent position in the territory of the King;:, H e  suspended the 
powers of the ordinary Judges, Archbishops, and Bishops, and even those of the 
Inquisitor, and Dr. Xilman says2 Clement could not suppress his indignation, he issued 
a Bull in which he  declared " i t  an  unheard of measure tha t  the secular power should 
presume to judge religious persons. To the Pope alone belonged the jurisdiction over 
the  Knights Templars. H e  deposed William Imbert from the office of Grand Inquisitor 
as having presumptuously overstepped his powers," and Milman quotes from D'Achery a 
letter to the Archbishops of Rheims, Bourges, and Tours, in which he declared tha t  he 
had been utterly amazed a t  the arrest of the Teinplars and the hasty proceedings of the  

Miohelet. His tory of Latin Christianity, vol. vii., p. 206, 
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Grand Inquisitor, who, though he lived in his immediate neighbourhood, had given him 
no intimation of the King's design. He had his own view on the subject, his mind 
could not be induced to believe the c7aarges.l 

I t  is difficult to know what the Pope's real views were. In  France, as stated, he 
said "his mind could not be induced to believe the charges," and though, subsequently, 
i n  his later Bulls to Edward and the English Bishops, he writes as if the guilt of the 
Templars was prosed, and as if nothing remained beyond assembling a General Council 
to abolish the Order; down to the last in France he refused to act upon the con- 
fessions sent to him by Philip, made by the tortured Brethren, but insisted upon his 
own commissiouers personally examining the witnesses. And when, in 1312, the General 
Council was held a t  Vienna, and so many of the Bishops refused to condemn the 
Templars unhezrd, he determined to act on his own authority, as a later Pope did 
in the matter of the Papal infallibility, and Clement admitted the charges had not been 
proved and he ouly suppressed the Order becanse i t  was expedient." 

It seems a satirical remark to say that it is hopeless to expect those placed in 
high places to act as honest and straightforward men, but i t  seems to be the case. For 
Clement, a t  the time he was expressing his astonishment a t  Philip arresting the 
Templars in France, was having a Bull prepared which was sent to Edward requiring 
him to arrest all the Templars in England in one day as Philip had done.3 

This Bull, according t,o Rymer, is dated the 22nd November, 1307. It may have 
been sealed on that date but it did not reach Edward's hands till much later.& 

" This Bull, after the usual salutations, commences with the words Same dudum 
circa, ' Truly some time ago, about the time of our elevation,' etc., reciting how rumours 
came to his ears, which he had been disinclined to believe." These recitals seem to 
have been used as a common form. They are to be found in this Bull to Edward, 
later on in one to the English Bishops, and in the Pope's letters of authority to his 
Commissioners, and they will be found set out as far as is necessary in  the proceedings 
of the Commissioners. But the conclusion to be drawn from these recitals differs in 
each case. I n  the Bull to Edward, Clement asks him to have the Templars arrested, 
in that to the Bishops he assumes the Templars to be guilty, in that to the Commis- 
sioners he leaves i t  t,o them to enquire and report. 

In the Bull to Edward, with which we have at  present to deal, Clement 
suppresses all about his astonishment at the arrest of the Templars, a t  the hasty action *' 
of the Inquisitor, and of having deprived and suspended the latter from his office, and .r 

leads Edward to suppose that everything was in order and done with his approval. 
For after reciting the rumours and charges against the Templars, he continues:- 

"On account of which the King, a t  the request of the General 
hquisitor, appointed by the Apostolic See in his Kingdom, and of the 
Priests, Barons and otherwise, in solemn deliberation caused the Grand 
&laster, snd the other Members of the Order, who were then in his 
Kingdom on one day, with well considered diligence, to be arrested, to 
be taken before the judgment of the Church, and their goods to be kept 
in safe custody, to be faithfully preserved for the Holy Land if the Order 
should be condemned, otherwise for the Order itself." 

' Spicilegium, x., 366. Post. 
The Bullis entitled :-Regi Bulla pro Captione Templariorum facienda uno die quod eodem lqodd 

processit Rex Francice. 
? 10th December, see Rymer, vol. iii., p. 37. 
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Clement continues by saying tha t  the Master of the Order 
" Spontaneously andopenly confessed before the principal ecclesias- 

tical persons in Paris, Masters in Theology and others, of the corruption in 
the profession of the heathens, introduced a t  the instigation of Satan, 
contrary to the original institution of the Order, of the error of denying 
Christ, etc." 

H e  then speaks of confessions made by others and continues :-- 
" From which if in the field where the said Order was planted, which 

field is thought to be virtuous, and to shine with the appearance of great 
sublimity, diabolical seeds are sown, our bowels are disturbed with great 
commotion. But  if the premises are not true, and this is dis?overed, the 
trouble will cease, and please God, joy will arise. Wherefore we propose 
to investigate without delay and as much as God shall permit to  efficiently 
discover the truth.  

And because, as we understand from the  information of many, the 
fame of speaking more f~i l ly  t,he infamy against the Teinplars about these 
crimes continues to increase, our cocscience prompts us tha t  in these 
matters we follow the obligation of our duty." 

H e  then requests t ha t  Edward should prudently, cautiously, and secretly 
cause the arrest of the English Templars. 

I t  is to be noticed that  Clement in this letter lays stress, as he always does where 
it suits his  purpose, on the  alleged confessions of the Grand Master and others, 
although, as we have seen, in spite of these confessions, he told the French Bishops he 
had his  own views on the subject and could not be induced to believe these charges. 

As already pointed out*, if the Grand Master really confessed these charges, and 
was corroborated by the Chief of the Order, Bernandus, the Visitor of France, the 
Preceptors of Normandy, Poictiers, etc., one would have thought the Pope could have 
had no doubt. But there is considerable mystery about these confessions. W e  shall see 
that  though the King's party published to the world tha t  De Molay and the others had 
confessed the charges, Ue Nolay himself was in prison, and did not know what was 
going on, and was unable to contradict the report. 11, will, moreover, be seenlthat when 
he appeared before the Commission, his and the other confessions were read t,o him and 
he  expressed his indignation in terms tha t  led to the orlly exhibition of temper on the  
part  of the Commissioners. But Edward, for what reasons we know not, on the receipt 
of this Bull from Clement, determined to do as the Pope suggested, and an order was 
issued for arresting all the Templars i n  one day. R y n ~ e r  gives the date of this as 
1st December, 1307, which seems wrong, for he wrote a letter to Clement on the 
26th December, 1307, in which he says :- 

" We have heard and fully understood the matters touching the  
business of the  brethren of the Order of the Templars, within our 
dominions, about which your Beatit~ide has very lately written to us, and 
we signify to your Sanctity tha t  we will carry out the expedition of those 
matters in the quickest and best way we can." 

On the same day Edward left for France to meet Philip, having appointed his 
favourite, Gaveston, Guardian of the Kingdom. According to Rymer, Edward had on 
the  15th December, written directions to the Lieutenants of the Counties to collect " fonr 

' post. 
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and twenty discreet and faithful men of the Militia of your cbunty," and on Sunday 
the morn of the Epiphany of our Lord they were to do the things which they would find 
contained in a letter of the King. The Templars, though arrested, appear to have been 
treated very well, at  all events at  this period. There was an inventory taken of their 
goods a t  the Temple in London, which Mr. Bayliss has had copied for his work on the 
Temple Church, and i t  appears that in many cases t,he property of individual Templars 
was returned to them. 

But this mild treatment was not allowed to last, Edward 11. was one of the 
weakest of our Kings, and we see, notwithstanding the strong opinion he had expressed 
in the innocence of the Templars he orderel his officers to arrest them a t  the request of 
the Pope. But this arrest seems to have been very carelessly executed. Many of the 
Knights were allowed to roam about, and those taken were kept in a kind of open arrest. 
During this time, if Michelet is right, Clement was fighting Philip on the matter of the 
dead Boniface's prosecution, and whilst this was undecided, doing nothing with regard 
to the Templars. He had suspended the Grand Inquisitor and then prohibited the 
French Bishops from proceeding in the Courts against the Templars. Philip might 
destroy the Templars, but he must give up Boniface, and until he did so all 
that Clement had to do was to rely upon the resources of masterly inactivity. 
And so matters remained for a time, both in England and France. The 
French Knights were allowed breathing time to recover their strength, and the 
English to act almost as laymen. I t  is said that the Pope found, later on, to his 
scandal, that the liberated Knights were taking to marriage as two hundred years later 
the Monks, Abbots, etc., did, and hence their family names. 

During the year 1303 negotiations took place between the King and the Pope, 
which from the somewhat forcible measures adopted by the former resulted in Clement 
withdrawing his prohibition, and the Bishops and Inquisitor were allowed to proceed. 
I t  appears that Philip went himself to Poictiera, accompanied with a great crowd of 
followers. Michelet says1 that Clement tried to leave Poictiers, but as he could not go 
without his mnles and baggage, he was not allowed to pass and found himself as much 
a prisoner as the Templars. Finding escape was impossible, after several attempts, he 
gave way and addressed, August lst ,  1308, a Bull to the Archbishops and Bishops, which 
Michelet says " was singularly brief and precise, contrary to the custom of the Roman 
Court. I t  is evident that the Pope wrote despite himself and some one pushed his hsqnd." 

* 

Some of the Bishops, according to this Bull, had written that they did not know how 
to act with those of the accused who persisted in their denial and those who had 
retracted their statements. These things, said the Pope, " are not left in doubt by the 
written law, of which that many among you have full knowledge, we do not intend in the 
present matter to create any new law, and we wish YOU to proceed according as the law 
demands " (selon que le droit exige). The actual permission given to the Bishops to 
proceed was dated July 5th, 1308. Though this permission was given, there does not 
appear to have been any recrudescence of torture. The King and his party were for 
the time satisfied with the blood they had shed, and were waiting for Clement to 
abolish the Order. 

What were the actual negotiations which took place between the Pope and Philip 
we have no means of knowing, we can only judge such matters by theirresults. Up to the 
interview between the King and Clement at  Poictiers the latter's attitude had been one 
of sollen refusal to endorse the former's acts, and though Clement, as stated, withdrew 
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his prohibition to the Bishops and Inquisitor and allowed them to proceed against the 
indivitlual members of the Order, we have seen tha t  Michelet suggests tha t  he  did so 
only under pressure. Nothing more seems to have been done in France during the year 
1.108. The King had got all the confessions he required, and for the  present could do 

no more, the Order could only be suppressed by the Pope, who had said in so many words 
tha t  he did not believe the  Templars were guilty of the charges.l 

Things appear to have remained in this state until the year 1309, when a t  last 
the  Pope issued a commission to  his own nominees to examine into the question of certain 
articles, which we are told were settled and agreed to by the  King's advisers, and how 
far  they affected the order, the distinction, as already pointed out, between the  
alleged crimes of the Templars as individuals and those of t he  Order*, being tha t  in the 
latter case i t  was alleged, it was by the regulations of the Order (de pmctis ordinis) 

' that  the newly received brother had to  deny the Saviour, insult the  Cross, kiss the 
receptor indecently,' etc. The question the Commissioners had to  t r y  was whether t he  
Order itself was guilty of these charges. All this took time, especially as  the King 
seems a t  first to have thrown every difficulty in the  way of the  Commissioners. SO 

much so, tha t  their work was not fiuished till 1311, though Clement had written to 
Philip to give facilities to  the inquiry in May, 1309, and in August of tha t  year had 
issued his Bulls to the Archbishop of Nwbonne and the Bishop of Bayeu, and the  
0th.r Commissioners, appointing them to act i n  the enquiry against the Order. 

During this period the Templam in England, Ireland and, presumably Scotland, 
so f a r  as Edward's disputed authority extended there, had been under arrest, a t  least 
some of them, and the Pope, it appears, determined tha t  the  same process should be 
taken against then1 as were being or had been taken against them in  France. 

But whereas he had previously written to Edward in 1307 tha t  i t  was a matter 
to be enquired into, he  now sent the Bull to the Clergy of England, suppressing the  facts 
t ha t  the original enquiry against the Ternplars had been taken without his an tho~ i ty ,  
and tha t  though he had withdrawn his prohibition to  the Bishops nothing had 
been done by the Commission appointed by him to enquire into these very charges 
againat the Order. 

The Bull was dated the '' 2nd August in the third year of our Pontificate," and 
was addressed to Robert, Archbishop of Canterbury, and some of the English Bishops, 
and presumably a similar one was sent to  the Archbishop of York and the Northern 
Bishops. The Archbishop of C a n t e r b ~ ~ r y  published his Bull in September, 1309. It 
was entitled2 

Bulla supra Convocatione ad Concilium generale. 

The reader must judge for himself as to the good faith of this Bull, but  it does 
not seem R very unfair observation to say, as Mr. Milman has done, t ha t  i t  assumes 
that  the guilt of the  Templars had been proved, and the  Pope affects to lament this 
guilt in a way which shows that  his Notaries, or whoever drafted the document, had  been 
reading lately the lament Virgil makes B n e a s  utter before he commences the  recital 
of his Adventures to Dido. For he prefaces his Bull by  saying :- 

" W e  believe that  the  unspeakable wickedness aud abominable 
crimes and the (sapientia ?) of notorious heresy have come to  the know- 
ledge of almost everyone, by which the Order and individuals of the 
Templars, not by light arguments, but  by manifest indications and 
forcible presumptions, are known to be defamed, about the denial oE 

' pnte. Wilkins' Concilia Magna, vol. 2, p. 304, 
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our Lord Jesus Christ and about the wicked, rash, presumptious, heretical 
spitting on the image of Him crucified, and even in many other articles 
which, though we believe them to have been proved, i t  is not advisable to 
name, &c."l 

Then after repeating the reasons he had for not believinq, " because the Templars 
were fully believed to be fighting faithf;lly, &c.," he suddenly burst out into the 
following lamentation as if fresh information had suddenly come to light :- 

"But, oh, grief, a new calamitous voice setting forth the enormity 
of the malignity of these bretheren filled but more truly disturbed our 
hearing.2 For this voice the messenger of lamentation both makes the 
listeners groan, troubles their souls, clouds their minds and admonishes 
the malice of ineffable bitterness to all believers in the Christian faith, 
and whilst as necessity demands, we ascertain the course of the case 
(fact; seriem), our spirit is awakened by anguish and our separate 
members worn out with broken health are withered (tabescuntj with 
too much grief." 

This lamentation is given as a preliminary to the same recitals as those found in 
his letter to Edward for the arrest of the Templars as well as that in his Commissaries, 
i.e., "It was not long ago, about the time of our elevation at  Lyons, reports had come 
to our ears which we were unwilling to believe, &c."3 Then he adds to his recital 
the following statements suppressing the facts that the first enquiry of the Bishops and 
Inquisitors had been undertaken without his authority, and that his Commission had 
not commenced to hear any witnesses and had by no means reported against the 
Templars. 

" That seeing that such horrid crimes could not and ought not to go 
uncorrected without injury to Almighty God and all Catholics, We decreed 
by the advice of our council that enquiry should be held," (this was true, 
as he had repoved his ~rohibition, but it is very misleadingj " about the 
said crimes and excesses, by the local Bishops and by other faithful 
and wise men deputed by us for this purpose. 

The Bull then breaks into fresh lamentations, as if all the charges had been 
proved. 

"By these things, indeed, which we are more inclined to weep 
a t  than to tell, our heart was pained with too heavy grief. When 

such cause for groaning so nearly threatened us we could not refrain 
from weeping. For what Catholic hearing these things could grieve too 
much and not burst into wailing.4 What believes hearing of a terrible 
event of this kind would not break forth into sighs, and would not utter 
wails of grief and sorrow when the whole of Christianity is made partaker 
of this grief, and this matter strikes down all believers." 

The Pope then says that, 
"As a healthy remedy in the general interest of all, he with his 

Brethren and other prudent persons of his Council had decreed a general 

1 Ihid, p. 309. 
2 Sed proh dolor nova et  calamitosa vox de malignitatis fratrum ipsorum, imo verius perturbant 

auditnm, etc. 
3 Ante, "Sane dudum, circa." 

"uis talia fando 
Myrmidonum Doiopumve, and duri Miles Ulyssi 
Temperet a lacrimis ? Virg. B n e i d ,  Bk. 2. 
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Council to be called in two years' time from the next calends of October," 
following the example &c. :' worthy of imit,ation of the Sacred Fathers, 
so that all things concerning this Order and the members and their 
property and other things which appal the condition of the Catholic 
Church, as well as those about the recovery and help of the Holy 
Land, and the reparation, ordination and stability of the Church and 
Ecclesiastical persons and their liberties by the assistance of God, may 
be found in the General Council, etc." 

Resides sending this Bull, the Pope-sent over his own Inquisitors to teach the 
English Bishops how to examine their prisoners. Fortunately for them, Edward 
&nd his Council would not allow these gentlemen to use torture. And the result, 
as far as proving anything against the Templars, was disastrous. On the 20th 
December, 1304, as soon as Edward made up his mind to arrest the English 
Templars, letters were sent to John Ingan, his Judiciary in Ireland, to John de 
Richmond, his Guardiau of Scotland, and to Walter de Palestin, his Judiciary of 
Wales also. According to Rymer,l there is a circular letter from Edward to'the local 
authorities which says that the Pope had sent over the Abbot de Latiguiaco in the 
diocese of Paris, and Master Siccard de Vauro, Canon of Narbonne, to enquire with 
certain other persons upon the articles sent in the Pope's Bull (to the Bishops) 
and other matters which seemed to them expedient against the Order of the 
Temple and the Masters and Preceptors of the Order in England, and also 
against the individual Brethren. - It was evident that they iutended travelling 
through England and examining the imprisoned Templars in the different dioceses, 
for Edward's letter contains :- 

"On account of our reverence) for the Holy See, we command 
you that when the S. Abbot and Canon and other servants are 
journeying through your parts they have accommodation in person, 
horses, harness, as well as other matter as lies in yourpower, and that you 
allow no injury, molestation and that you rather cause them to be safely 
and securely conducted." 

Copies of this letter were sent over the country, but matters in England, up to 
this time, had not been pressed against the Templars. Their principal enemies were 
certain Minor Friars, who, probably from envy, appeared only too ready to speak evil of 
them. Edward, as already stated, though he refused to pay any respect to his father-in- 
law's charges against the Templars, changed round and had them arrested more or less 
when the Pope desired ih. So now, on the 14th September, 1309: he ordered, " That all 
the Templars should be sent to London, York, or Lincoln, to be there examined by the 
Inquisitors sent for that purpose by the Apostolic See, who would go there and make 
these enquiries and examinations according to what had been enjoined them by the 
Pope", and Edward ordered in this letter that each of the Bishops should, in his own 
person, take the enquiries and examination, and others should not interfere in any way 
and those who had custody of the Templars were to present and bring them before the 
Inquisitors and Bishops as often as they required them. 

And orders were sent to John de Crumbewell, Constable of the Tower, that all 
the Templars that should be delivered to him by the Viscounts of Cornwall, Devon, 
Hereford, etc., he should take charge of. And a letter was sent from Edward to John 

' Vo1.8, p. 168, Rymei says 1310, but it must be 1309, Vol, 3j p. 160, 
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Ingan, his Justiciary in Ireland,' t ha t  " the  Templars not yet arrested in our land should 
be without delay,and withtheothers sent safely and securely to Dublin, and kept in custody 
in our Castle, bringing them before the Venerable Father Elect of Dublin or his Vicar, 
and the said Inquisitors " ( the Abbott and Canon), and a similar order was sent to  John de 
Segrove, Edward's Governor in Scotland, for the King, though opposed by Bruce a t  this 
time, claimed Scotland as his, and made Segrove his custodian of " all the land of our 
Scotland, as well within the sea as beyond, as long as our pleasure is." 

The Templars, or so many of them as  could be made prisoners, being collected in  
these various places, (we do not know where t,hey were to be imprisoned in  Scotland) 
the examination proceeded, but  i t  was playing Hamlet without the Prince. Torture 
was not allowed, the  consequence was the Templars naturally denied everything. 
Himbert Blanke, the Preceptor of Alvernia in France (Auvergne), gallantly led the 
defence, playing a very different par t  from the Grand Master, De Molay, who was 
persuaded by Nogaret, Philip's Chancellor, or De Plasans, his friend, not to defend the  
Order, as  we shall see. The Templars were examined upon the  same articles i n  England 
as  they were in France. These articles were numbered and are given in  the  appendix. 
They related to  the alleged abnegation, spitting on the cross, the  indecency, depravity, 
idolatry. But  the English Templars would have none of these and denied them 
absolutely. Bu t  there were some minor charges, such as tha t  they held their 
Chspters a t  night so as to ensure secrecy. That  the principal of the Chapter, 
though not a priest, gave absolution. That  the Grand Master, Preceptors and others, had  
confessed all the charges, even before the general arrest, etc. A few words on each of 
these last is necessary, in order t ha t  the  reader may understand the answers given, 
which, on the first enquiry (for there were three or more) were absolute denials of al l  
t he  charges, so much so that  in some of the depositions the answers of the first witness 
are given to  the individual charges, but  the eubsequent depositions shortly stated tha t  

so and so being sworn deposed 'as  above.' I n  some cases, possibly out of reverence for 
the  Apostolic See, as Edward put  it,  the witnesses said if the Pope stated the Master had 
confessed they believed it, but others said more properly tha t  they knew nothing about 
the confessions, and if the Master did confess he lied. (Ment i tus  est ) 

I n  the depositions taken in Paris by the Papal Commissioners there are several 
accounts of the ceremonies tha t  took place a t  the Reception of a new brother, and of the 
general proceedings in the  Chapt'ers of the Order. Though not a secret society the 
Templars were sworn not to  reveal what took place in the Chapters, and during the  
time the Chapter was being held, as already stated. a sentry was placed on the roof of 
the building, to give notice if anyone approached. The brethren, as appears to be 
customary in  the religious orders of the Roman Church, a t  the  close of the  Chapter, 
made a public confession of their faults, and i t  was one of the charges tha t  the 
president of the Chapter, even when he was not a priest, gave the brethren absolution. 
It was this offence tha t  the Inquisitors and Bishops in England tried to bring 
home ko the Templars, who, whilst they absolutely denied all the charges of the denial, 
spitting, idolatry, depravity, etc., did admit t ha t  a t  the close of the Chapter certain 
words were used that  might bear the interpretation the opponents of the  Order sought 
t o  put  upon them. According to the tenets of the Roman Church absolution is  a 
sacramental office, t ha t  can only he performed by a Priest, who alone can say " Absolve,' 
and so release from sin. But a prayer that  God may absolve is not sacramental nor 
judicial, as Indzklgefitiam, absolutiofiem et remissionem peccatorzkm vestrum, tribzkat cobis 

Ibid, p. 173, 
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omnipotens et  misericors Dominus, the form used in the Mass. It will be seen that  the 

words admitted to have been used by the Templars assumed some power of remitting 
sins, and approached very nearly to  the Sacramental form. Writers who are on the 

side oE the Templars t ry  to explain this act of the head of the Chapter as referring only 
to  the forgiveness of the offences against the Order, not of the sins against, God. Bot  

this is  a modern idea, the defence set up by members was tha t  there were words of 
limitation, the abbolution given being " as far  as I am able." 

Another great point made against the Order was that  the Grand Master had 
confessed the charges of heresy (that is that  the head of a Chapter gave absolution even 
when a layman), to the Pope before the general arrest in 1307, and tha t  he  and the 
principal preceptors had confessed all the charges to the Cardinals. After the arrest the 
Inquisitors in England closely pressed the different prisoners, as to whether they 
believed those confessions to have been made. The article, which refers to the Master 
alone, comes after the charges of Heresy, and says the Grand Master " confessed the 
aforesaid, but  before the arrest, voluntarily." 

These alleged confessions of De Molay, the Grand Master, and the Preceptors, are 
very mysterious, they have already been referred to. They have an important bearing 
on the question of the guilt of the Templars, for the Grand Master and the  Heads 
of the Order would hardly have confessed to these terrible and disgraceful crimes, 
en bloc, if they had not been true. But  did they confess them?  The alleged con- 
fession "before the arrest voluntarily" does not seem to have been considered very 
seriously. A great deal was made of the alleged heresy later on, but  a t  first i t  was 
treated rather as a matter to be corrected than a ground for the abolition of the 
Order and the terrible punishment of its members. If it be true De Molay remained 
on in favour a t  Court, and tha t  the day before he was arrested he was one of the four great  
personages who carried the  pall of Prmcess Catherine, Philip's sister-in-law, there was 
nothing in i t  to justify Philip the day after in his Acte d'accusntiow, in calling the  
Templars "ravishing wolves, whose acts and words alone are capable of soiling the 
earth and infecting the air." 

There is this further proof that  De Molay made no vital confession before arrest, 
i.e., t ha t  the  Pope, in hid Bulls, which sets out all the circumstances of the  case, 
makes no reference to any confession, except those made by De Molay and the  
Preceptors after arrest to the Inquisitors, etc , a t  Paris, iu 1307, which the  Pope says 
were reduced to writing. 

The articles, as we have seen, state tha t  the Grand Master and the Preceptors of 
Cyprus, Normandy, Poictiers, and many other Preceptors and some brethren had confessed 
the  premises (i.e., all the charges), as well in their trial and out of it, before distinguished 
persons (solempnibus personis), and in many places aud even to Notaries (personis 
publzcis) ." 

We have the depositions of these confessions, and they are no doubt difficult to 
reconcile with the innocence of the Order. These depositions profess to be taken in the 
ordinary way, before Cardinals or Priests and Public Notaries, some of whom belonged 
to the  Pope, some to the King, and others even to  the Empire. Everything seems to  be 
regular and in order. But  i t  must be remembered that  there is no evidence 
tha t  those who were supposed to confess signed the depositions or otherwise 
admitted their t ruth.  The prisoners went back to prison and did not know 
what confessions they were alleged to have made. And i t  will be seen later  on tha t  

Ante Raynouarcl p, 51. Ante. 
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when De Molay was before the Papal Commissioners, and said he was ready to defend 
the Order, they enquired, '' how can you do so after these confessions of yourself and 
the Preceptors." And when these were read to him he broke out in a rage, and 
and wished that such liars (peraersi) might be beheaded or cut in two, as the 
Saracens would have treated them. This led to angry words from the Commis- 
sioners, the only ones they used in the enquiry. 

All that can be safely said is that though there is no reason to suppose the Grand 
Master was tortured or even threatened, we do not know how the Preceptors were 
treated, and that we have no admission outside the documents themselves, that these 
confessions were made, and that the only time the attention of one of the accused was 
called to their contents, he at  once repudiated them. 

One of the most important of these alleged confessions was made by Gaufredus de 
Gonnavilla, Preceptor of Scquitaine and Poictiers. He was called before the 
Commissioners and refused to say anything except that the Pope had promised to take 
his case himself. But in 1307, De Gonnavilla is reported as having made a confession 
before the French Inquisitor. In  it he is alleged to say that he was received in England 
a t  the Temple by the then Master de Torteville, by whom he was ordered-to deny 
Christ, spit upon a cross, etc. That upon his refusing De Torteville said i t  would not 
hurt  his soul, as i t  was a practice of the Order introduced by some wicked Grand 
Master, who was in the power of the Soldan, etc. I t  is to be noticed that the confession 
does not give the name df the Grand Master, which must have been only too well known 
if the story was true. (Some witnesses, however, said it was De Bello joco.) 

In  order to help their case the Inquisitors had a copy of this and another 
confession of a Templar received in  England, sent o$er to England and placed with the 
other documents, as shewing, notwithstanding the universal denial of the English 
Templars, what was the real way in which the brethren were received here. As will be 
pointed out this argument cuts both ways. If there was only one method of reception, 
and De Gonnavilla confessed the truth, then the English Templars, led by Himbertus 
Blanke, swore falsely when they said that nothing impious or improper took place a t  
the receptions. On the other hand, if they spoke the truth, then either De Gonnavilla 
never made the alleged confession, or under torture or fear of i t  swore falsely. 

Though the Commissioners had had a number of witnesses called before them 
for the purpose of saying they persevered in their confessions they did not refer to 
De Gonnavilla's confession, and i t  was not read over to him. If it had been, posterity 
would have known whether he accepted i t  as true or indignantly repudiated it. 

The final proceedings were taken in England and France against the Templara 
about the same period, 1309-1311. The depositions of the different witnesses, taken in 
both countries, have come down to us. In  England we find them in the Acta Councilii 
Magnze Britannic~, and in France they are in the Proce's des Templiers, the publication 
which was edited by Michelet. 

It is ~roposed to give a short account of the English inquiry first, and then a 
p k i ~  of the evidence taken in France, as set out in the Proce's des Templiers. 
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A BELGIAN DAUGHTER OF THE GRAND LODGE 

OF SCOTLAND. 

B Y  BRO. COUA7T G O B L E T  D'AL VIZLLA, P.G.M., B E L G I U M  

T is rather a common saying among Freemasons that all Blue Free- 
masonry in existence to-day can be traced, through some channel or 
other, to the Grand Lodge established a t  London in 1717. Yet this 
assertion ought not to be taken without qualification. If it simply 
alludes to the first appearance of speculative or theoretical Masonry, 
i t  does not admit a shadow of a doubt. From whatever source were 
derived the materials of the ideal Temple begun by the worthy Masons: 

who met a t  the Goose and Grid i~on,  on St.  John's the Baptist's Day, 1717, i t  is unques- 
tionably there we must look for the cradle of an institution which to-day fills the 
civilized world with its many thousand Lodges. But if i t  is intended to mean a kind of 
apostolic succession, namely, that every Lodge in both hemispheres has been founded 
either directly by the Grand Lodge of England or indirectly by other Lodges which 
drew their authority from this venerable body, we must remember that there is no rule 
without exception. 

To say nothing of the English operative Lodges, which were a t  work before 
1717, and which simply rallied round the Grand Lodge of London, there are all the 
subordinate Lodges of the Grand Lodges of Scotland and, I believe, of Ireland, which 
can both boast of a distinct and autonomous formation. This results plainly from their 
respective histories, as drawn for Scotland by Bro. Murray Lyon, for Ireland by Bro. 
Chetwode Crawley, for both by Bro. R. Freke Gonld. The same remark includes the 
Lodges these two Grand Lodges founded abroad. 1 am not aware that, in the colonizing 
process, the Irish went far beyond the shores of the Emerald Isle. But the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland, for many years after its foundation in 1736, conipeted seriously on 
the Continent with its elder sister from London. '' At an early period in its history," 
writes Murray Lyon, " i t  had daughter-Lodges in Denmark, Sweden and the Netherlands, 
in Russia, Prussia, France and Spain, in North America and in England, Carlisle being 

the only point in the sister kingdom into which a Scotch Charter was introduced. The 
Grand Lodges of Denmark and Sweden and Prussia (The Three Globes) derive their 
origin from Sc~t~ land ."~  

The local Lodges thns erected by Patents from Edinburgh have, for the most 
part, long disappeared from the roll of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, and, as they made 
themselves independent, became in turn Mother Lodges, or passed under other jurisdic- 
tions, but their history should prove tempting to another Murray Lyon, or solne of his 
Scotch Brethren. To this chapter of MaBonic History I should like to contribute a 
few pages concerning Relgiunl, where we still number a t  least one survivor of the 
Lodges which could claim a Scotch origin. 

Some years ago I had occasion to point out that just as the Mithraic mysteries 
weye spread in the Roman Empire through travellers, merchants, and especially military 

p, MURRAY Luon'. History of Freemasonry in Xcotland, 1 vol., Edinburgh, p. 401, 
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men, who opened mithrea wherever they stayed, so speculative Free-Masonry was 
propagated abroad by British travellers, residents and officers who founded the first 

Continental L0dges.l This was essentially the case in Belgium, where, between 1721 

and 1788, many Lodges were opened under English and Scotch warrants. The Lodge 
a t  Mons, La Parfaite Union, stillin full  prosperity, claims to have been instituted in 1721 
by the Grand Lodge of London under Lord Montagu, and we have proof, a t  any rate, t ha t  

this claim was endorsed in the Lodge as early as 1749. Among the Lodges which went 
back, for their origin, to  the Grand Lodge of Edinburgh, there were one Lodge a t  
Brussels and two a t  Tournai. The "new"  Statutes adopted in 1769 by the Lodge 
Z'Unalzimite'at Tournai state tha t  in March, 1765, it had been constituted, under the 
auspices of H.R.H. Prince Charles de Lorraine, Governor General of Austrian Nether- 
lands, by some Masons belonging to " La Grande Loge de Saint Andri! $ Edimbourg." 
Although thus of Protestant origin, this Tournai Lodge was much frequented by Roman 
Catholic ecclesiast'cs (quantum mutati ab illis!), in spite of the  papal anathema already 
in full force against Free-Masonry. One of i t s  members was the Vicar-General of the 
D' ~ocese. 

Another " Loge de Saint-Jean d'Ecosse," les Amis Insd'parables, lately revived 

after a long sleep, was working in the same city towards 1765. W e  have a copy of i ts  
proceedings from 1767. I t s  t rue origin remains unknown, but its Officers were annually 
elected on the day of St. Andrew, and on the roll of i ts  members we find two Scotch 

names, Alexander Gordon and John Cunningham. The latter was a Captain in the 
Dutch forces which a t  tha t  period garrisoned some of the Belgian fortified towns. H e  
must have been a zealous Mason, as, two years later, we hear of his petitioning the 
Grand Lodge of Scotland to obtain a Patent  for the creation of a Lodge a t  Namur, 
where he  had most likely been transferred. 

This was granted, and there sprang into existence, i n  the last month of the  
Masonic year 1769 (February, l770), the Lodge which, i n  point of antiquity, has 
precedence, with one exception, over all other Belgian Lodges. 

Bro, Cordier, the Masonic historian, who searched, some fifty years ago, the  old 
records of the Grande Loge Provinciale established a t  Mons in the  eighteenth century, 
i n  order to write his Histoire de Z'Ordre maponnique en Belgique, relates in the following 
terms how, after a few years, the Lodge of Namur left  the  jurisdiction of the  Grand 
Lodge of Scotland : 

" A  Brother Cunninghamo (sic) raised a t  Namur the standard of the  Fraternity 
by  the erection, in 1770, of the Lodge L a  Bonne Amitie'. . . . This Lodge did not 
show great activity during the first years of i ts  existence. Either through indiffer- 
ence or incapacity of i ts  Officers, i t  neglected the condition insisted upon in i t s  
Warrant, to  keep up a correspondence with its Metropolis, and to return every year a 
list of i ts  members, as well as a summary of its proceedings. Towards 1776 some of its 

members tXed to recall i t  to the observance of i ts  sworn Statutes and Principles. . . . 
All agreed on the  necessity of placing themselves under some central Grand Lodge. 
They could no longer think of claiming the protection of the  Grand Lodge of Edinburgh, 
a s  this Authority had entirely forgotten i ts  Belgian offspring. . . . They resolved 
therefore to address themselves to the Provincial Grand Lodge of Austrian Netherlands." 

This Grand Lodge was the one erected a t  Mons in 1748 by the French Grand 
Master, Count de Clermont, to provide the  Grand Orient of France with a Provincial 
Grand Lodge for Belgium,; but in 1770 i t  had transferred itself with all its subordinate 

Lodges to the  jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of England. 

' A.Q.C., vol. xiii. (1900), p. 90, 
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When, recently, I took an opportunity to look into the archives of the Lodge a t  
Namur, with the assistance of one of its most devoted men~bers, Bro. Terpagne, I found 
its oldest records to be a Liwe &Or, dating from 1809, which contains a copy of the 
following documents :- 

lo. A Charter of Con~t~itution in Latin, granted on February 9th, 1770, to Bro. 

John Cunningham Ly the Grand Lodge of Scotland, empowering him to open a Lodge 
under the name La Parfaite Union de Namzc~,. 

2'. A Pat,ent of Erection, Re-constitution and Confirmation, issued in favour of 
the same Lodge, on the 8 th  August, 1777, by the Provincial Grand Lodge of Austrian 
Netherlands, in which there is  a reference to  the  warrant delivered by the Grand Lodge 
of Scotland seven years sooner. 

3'. A Patent  of Affiliation and Reconstitution, delivered on the 18th June, 1808, 

by the Grand Orient of France to the Lodge La  Bonne Amitie' & l'orient de Namur, in 
which the Edinburgh Charter is again mentioned as the fundamental Warrant  of the  
Lodge. 

4O. The Rules of the Lodge, as drawn up after its reconstitution in 1808, con- 

taining no fewer than 505 Articles ! 

5'. The signatures of all the members who have belonged to the Lodge from the 
9th of March, 1809, to the  present day. 

The originals of the three Charters have disappeared with many other valuable 
relics, perhaps through the neglect or  malice of an unfaithful Secretary, who was 
expelled from the Craft some decades ago, and whose pzpers have never been recovered. 
But their existence is sufficiently proved by their traces in the surviving Records of the 
different Powers which issued them in turn. 

I owe to the kindness of Bro. David Reid, the present Grand Secretary of the 
Grand Lodge of Scotland, the following extract from the Grand Lodge Minutes of 
Quarterly Communication on 5th February, 1770 :-"Upon reading a letter from 
Captain John Cunningham a t  Ipros in Germany1 requesting a Charter of Constitution 
under the name of La Parfaite Union de Nanwr-Granted." 

Bro. Reid, whom I visited last autumn a t  Edinburgh, explained to me tha t  the 
original Charter was not engrossed in the  Cartulary of the Grand Lodge, but  t ha t  i n  
17 i0  i t  would have been signed by the following officers : James Adolphus Oughton, 
Grand Master ; William Erskine, Dep. Grand IbiIaster ; Andrew Alison, Sub. Grand 
Master; James Lind, Sen. Grand Warden ; and William Baillie, Jun.  Grand Warden. 
-Alex. McDougall, Grand Secretary ; David Bolt, Grand Clerk. 

The copy, found in the Livre d'Or of Namur, runs thus : 

Universis et  singulis ad quorum notitiam prmsentes haec litter= pervenerint 

Salutem in Domino sempiternarn. Quandoquidem in petitlone Liberia, Acceptisque 

Fratribus Latomis Supremi Regni Scotia Sodditabis L a t o m i c ~  exhibita a perhonorifico 
Fratre Johanue Cunningham militante sub Imperatore Majoribans apud Ordines 
Generales Batavia: ipsius ac quorumdam prseterea honorificorum signorumque Fratrum 
apud Namurcum F l a n d r i ~  urbem habitantium, nomine expositurn eat-eos liberos 

acceptosque esse Latomos rite et  solemniter adscitos et  hanc artem promovere 
prtosertirn sub patrooinio Suprema: Sodalitatis latomici! magnoperi! velle, ideoque 

' Evidently the  town of Ypres, one of the cities garrisoned by the Dutch in Flanders, according 
to the  Treaty of the  Barrier. (Namur is not in Flanders; but many foreign- documents used to 
Looate i t  amongst the Flemish towns.) 
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a fratribus dictae suprema Sodalitatis latomici peterunt u t  Chartam sibi 
Erectionis et Constitutionis solemni form& concedere illis placeat, qu& Sodalitatem 
Latomicam justam ac regularem sub nomine et  titulo de La Pavfaite Union de Namur, 
instituere et  tenere liceat et  dictum Fratrem Joannem Cnnniogham praesidem, Malotam 
Dominum de Boolx ssniorem e t  C. V. Douxchamps juniorem Monitores, Godefroid 
Baronem de Maitrey seniorem e t  Saint-Pierre Rcquet juniorem Diaconos, Deprez e t  
Baronem de Corbecq dispensatores, Mormal a Secretis et  N. J. Lemielle, Dominum 
Guillenghien, Roquet juniorem et Hock a consiliis et denique Defresne tegularium 
creari cupere Preses Supremus, Fratresque dictae Suprema Sodalitalis Latomicae hac 
pctitione diligenter perpens& infrascriptum Erectionis et  Constitutionis Diploma in 
petitorurn gratiam expediri decreverunt. Moveritis igitur colendigsimum et perhonori- 
ficum Prasidern Supremum Fratresque Supremae Scotize Sodalitalis Latomicae 
supradictos erexisse, constituisse ac ordinasse atque his ipsis erigere, oonstituere ao 
ordinwe honorificos Fratres supranominatos, eorumque successores omni tempore 
futuro esse veram ac regularem Sodalitatem Latomicam Liberorum Acceptorumque 
Latomorum sub nomine et  titulo de La Parfaite Union de Na,mur, velle etiam ac  cellsere 
omnes Sodalitates Latomicas regulares sub Supremae Scotiae Sodalitatis Latomicae 
patrocinio constitutas agnoscere, fateri ac colere eos tanquam Liberos Acceptosque 
Latomos, ritB ac solemniter creatos et  constitutes, dando simul concedendo e t  commit- 
tendo iis eorumque snccessoribus plenam potestatem e t  auctoritatem conveniendi, - congregandi et  in nnum ooeundi, ut Societatem Latomicam decet, Cirones quoque 
adiscendi et accipiendi, fratres artifices sustinendi et  ad gradum Architectorum 
promovendi solutL prim tali summ5 peconize in subsidiam Sodalitatis qualis illis 
videbitur, Prasides quoqne Monitores aliosque administros eligendi et  creandi, idque 
quot annis vel aliter u t  res postulabit reqnireudo fratres supradictos, eorumque 
successores ut  superieribus suis in omnibus justis et  honestis reverentiam et  obedien- 
tiam tuendae dignitatis e t  concordiae artis Latomica: prestent fratribus dictis per 
acceptationem hujus prseeentis charta: a strictk obligatis e t  devinctis, ne  dictam Sodali- 
tatcm ita constitutam derelinquant, neque sub ullo prsetextn qualicumque quaevis 
sepurata aut shismatica conventicula sin8 consensu Prasidum et Monitorum pro 
tempore existantium habeant, neve quam pecuniam pecuuiasve aliasque quasvis 
facultates a oommuni arario Sodalitatis suae separatas, cum damno inopum ad eamdem 
pertiueutium colligant, iis porro eorumque successoribus per omne tempus venturum 
obstrictis ut  decreta, leges e t  instituta Supremae Sodalitatis Latomicae in utilitatem, 
commodum et beneficium Artis condita aut  condenda summA olservantib colant ac 
prosequantur, nec non solvere e t  przestare quidquid ab iis pactum aut postulatum fuerit 
ad tuendum dignitatem Sodalitatis Supremae et  in libris quos per haec ipsa habere 
tenentur, praesentem hanc Chartam Erectionis et Constitutionis cum institutis suis 
privatisqoe legibus singulis, singnlisque temporibus actis proat evenient referre, u t  

eadem a fratribus suis facilius perspiciantur ac serventur cum singulis Supreme 
Sodalitatis Latomice sociis semper pateant, inspiciendi ac eognoscendi caush, fratres 
denique dicti eorumque successores per h ~ c  ipsa tenentnr ad diem relebrare generales 
omnes conventus, aommunicationesque trimestres Sodalitatis Supremae, per Przesidem, 
Monitoresqne suos pro tempore existentes aut per Vicarios legitimos suo nomine, 
dummodo ii Vicarii Architecti sint, Fratresve artifices sancitze alicujus Sodalitatis 
sub patrocinio Sodalitatis Suprema: Latomicze constitutae, ut  in dicta Sodalitate SupremL 
agant e t  suffragenter ac de rebus ibi gestis diligeuter fisnt certiores, declarando eorum 
locum et ordinem in dicta Sodalitate Suprema ab hoc diplomate dato exordium sumere, 
q u a  omnia u t  diligentiue oustodiantur ac conserventur in libros Sodalitatis Supreme 
referre placuit. 

Datum Sodalitate Latomica Supremb in urbe Edinburgo, Nonis Februariis a r e  
Christian0 millesimo (septingentesimo) septuagesimo et  Lucis quinquies Millesimo 
septingentesimo septuagesimo quarto (?) ab venerando per qnam amplissimo, praestantis- 
simoque Legato imperatoris Oughton, przesente Sootiae Supremo Przeside Latomo, a 
perhonorifico Andrea Alison armigero Supremo Praeside Substituto, a perhonorifico 
Jacobo Lied medicina doctore et  Guillaume Bailli arn~igero Supremi8 Monitoribua, 
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a Jacobo Hunter, armigero Supremo Thesauri0 et  Sigilla Suprema Sodalitatis Latomicie 
obsignatum ooram Alexandro M. Dougall armigero Supremo Secretario et  Davide Bolt 
Supremo Scriba testibua. 

Signatum : Jao. Adol. Oughton, P.S. ; Andreas Alison, P.S. Subst. ; James Lind, 
S.M.S. ; Geo. Syme (?), J.M.S. ; Jacobus Hunter, S. ; Alex. Bougall, S.S. (Yac. Dougall ?) 
David Bolt, Sup. Soriba. 

a Latere appositum erat Sigillum sub Cera rubra. 

I s  this text the original one ? 
Bro. Cordier peremptorily disposes of the quest'ion by saying that  the Grand 

Lodge of Edinburgh never used Latin in its Deeds. It may be so-although a few 
years later, according to Murray Lyon, there was a t  least one Scotch Lodge which had 
i ts  minutes drawn up in Latin, the Roman Eagle,'-but it does not prevent us from 
supposing that, while the Charter was perhaps first written in the English language, it 
may have been a t  once translated into Latin for the benefit of the Namur Brethren who 
could not be expected to  read or understand English. Latin, a t  t ha t  period, was still a 
universal language of the polite world, besides being exclusively used by the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

Another point, which must have struck our readers, as i t  did me a t  once, is tha t  
while the  Namur Lodge is known under the name of la Borne Amitie', the document 
alludes to a Lodge called la Parfaite Union. Cordier and other Masonic writers 
absolutely ignore i ts  first name. Does therefore the Bonw Amitie', instead of being the 
direct continuation of the original Lodge, represent a hermit-crab which had crawled 
into the vacant shell after the disappearance of its legitimate owner? 

Luckily, there are direct proofs tha t  the  Bonne Amitie' wai  r e d l y  a t  first called the 
Parfade Union. I t  is still mentioned under this name in the Patent, of Confirmation 
delivered in 1777 by the  Grande Loge Prooinciale of Austrian Netherlands. Besides, I 
have found in the  Records of this Grand Lodge, some minutes which allow us to fix 
when, and perhaps why, the name was altered. On February 13th, 1777, the Grand 
Master read aloud a letter from the " Parfaite Union " of Namur, asking permission to 
work henceforward under the authority of the Grand Lodge. This request having been 
granted, the Lodge of Namur appears on the roll of the Grand Lodge for the next year 
under the following heading : "Loge de Namur, L a  Bonr~e Amitie', constitu6e par le 
R:. I?:. Oughton, Grand-Maitre de la  Loge d'Edimbonrg le 5 Fevrier 1770 et confirmhe 
par le T:. R:. F:. Marquis de Gages, Grand-Maitre provincial le  21 Aout 1777." 

The transition is  clear and its reason plain enough. As the Grand Lodge had 
already in its jurisdiction a Lodge called la Parfaite Union a t  Mons), one of the conditions 
imposed upon the Lodge of Namur must have been tha t  it should take a new name- 
" Good Friendship " having about the same meaning as " Perfect Union." 

The papers of the Grand Lodge- carefully preserved a t  Mons in the interesting 
archives of the Parfaife Union-contain still another document, dating from 1775 or 
1776, which goes far  to show the genuineness of the  Latin copy made in 1808. It is  a 
Memoir in two parts, addressed to the Provincial Grand Master, Marquis de Gages, by  
a former Secretary of the Namur Lodge, who signs M. (very likely Bro. Mormal, 
mentioned in Cunningham's Charter). After carefully perusing this document, in 
company with our learned Brother, Bro. Cloudt-Mirland, of the Pa~f i i te  Union, I am 
perfectly satisfied as to its authenticity. It not only contains an  important extract of 
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the Latin Charter, which entirely coincides with the text given above ; but it also throws 
a curious light on the circumstances which induced the Lodge of Namur to look for 
another jurisdiction. As i t  presents a good ilhstration of the Masonic psychology of 
the time, I ask permission to reproduce i t  fully in its quaint provincial French of the 
eighteenth century. 

OBSERVATIONS. 
faites au T:. S:. T:. E:. & T:. R:. F:. Marquis de Gages, 

Grand Maitre Provincial de toutes les Loges des Pays-Bas Autrichiens, 

par le F:. M.+ 
Post nebula Phcebus. 

Malgrk l'esprit de paix e t  d'union qui doit rkgner parmi les vrais enfants de la 
Lumikre, de temps en temps par une fatalitk irrksistible il s'618ve entre eux des querelles 
qui sont bientot dissip&es, dks que lit subordination est bien Btablie et  l'autoritk 
respectke. De Ih la ntkessitk d'un pouroir fixe, premier et  irrkfragable. 

Cete Loge, peu nombreuse dans les commencements, n'avait besoin h sa tbte 
que d'un homme qui jouissait d'une autorite prkcaire, par ce qu'on ne connaisait guhre 
alors que la Loge d'dtelier' et  que la mastication (sic) ktait le principal travail des 
frhres. 

Initik dans les mystkres, je travaillais tout comme mes camarades e t  j'ktais loin 
de me figurer que la Maponnerie procurait d'autres avantages, que ceuz de la table et  de 
la bonne chlre. Nons ktions tous, l a  dessus de l a  nleilleure foi du monde. 

Le f:. Cunninghame, deux fois Ecossais, qui avait lev6 ici l'ktendard de la 
Fraternitk nous avait procuri., quelques anneks aprks, des Patentes de la Loge d' 
Edimbourg. 

On requt le parchemin avec tout le respect qu'il mkritait; mais, trauqnilles 8. 
l'ombre des pampres, nous coulions les plus beaux jours sans nous mettre en peine de 
remplir les conditions de notre contrat. Nous n'kcrivimes plus B Edimbourg e t  sans 
doute 18. on nous oublia. De temps en temps, on nous montrait la pancarte dans un 
Qtui de fer blano. Mais personne ne la lisait; tout le monde n'entend pas le latin, et  
ceux qui anraient pu le comprendre n'y faisaient pas attention. 

Arrive par sants B une place que je n'avais garde d'ambitionner, je laissai quelque 
temps les choaes sur l e  vieux pied. Cependant, Bforce de questionner les Frkres visiteurs 
qu'on repevait alors, je commenpai h douter de la vkritk du dkpot qu'on m'avait confik. 
QuelquesFrlres repus dans des Loges d'A!lemagne, de Suisse e t  de Hollande et  que nous 
venions d'aggrkger a la nbtre, augmenthrent mes doutea. J e  m'informai; j'Qcoutai. Sur 
les tkmoignages de plusieurs et  surtout du F:. de Ruts qui avait r u  les principales $ 
des Provinoes-Unies, je n'hksitai plus h oroire quo nous faisions des qui-pro-quo. J e  

substituai enfin les veritables Paroles aux fausses qu'on nous avait transmises, mais vous 
ne sauriez croire, T :. R :. , (trks-Respectable) quelle ruse je dus employer pour cela. 
En donnant toujours celles que j'avais revuesZ je recornmendais aux rkcipiendaires d'en 
donner d'autres quand ils se prikenteraient B quelque 0, par ce que, disais je, les Magons 
de tous ces pays-ci sont des modernes et  noas sommes les seuls Anciens et  Acceptks 
Wagons! Avec tous ces mknagements, on criait encore que je dkformais l a  Loge, 
surtout quand il fut  question d'arracher du milieu de la colonne du midi, le second 
surveillant qu'on y arait  entk avec son bLton de Markchal. 

Les Edimbourgeois se promettent encore aujourd hui derktablir les vieillesformes, 
surtout le ballottage qui a kt6 adoplk pour le plus stir garant du lien fraternel, comme 
vous le sentirez, T:. C:. e t  T:. R:. Yr:. , si vous voulez bien vous donner la peine 
de lire le mkmoire que nous vous joignons sous le numero j". 

Toutes ces oppositions qu'on faisait naitre 8. la moindre occasion d'hurneur ou de 
m6contentement nous faisaient sentir le besoin d'uu recours b une autoritk sup6rieut-e 

pour contenir les brouillons qui ne respectaient plus rien. Depuis longtemps nous 

' The Lodge of the Brst Degree. 
- 2  viz, the Scotch 'I Words9'-The other Lodges of Belgium were following the " modern " or so 

called Rdte Anglais rilforme', 
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savions le  d6faut de nos Constitutions qui ktaieut devenues nulles par  la nkgligence de 
rapport e t  de correspondence avec notre Mkre qui ne nous connaissait plus. Ecrire B 
Edimboorg pour en avoir des nouvelles, nous n'avions plus de major Ecossais ! D'aillenrs, 
I'iucouvenient aurait 6galement subsist& Nous connaissons, T:. C:. 3':. , votre zBle 
e t  la  place que vous tenez dans l'Ordre. Nous n'hesitames pas un moment B prendre 
nbtre recours vers vous ; le succ&s 16pouclit B notre attente. C'est ce qui forme aujourd- 
hu i  deux partis, l'un qu i  se distingae par l'ordre e t  la  oonvenance, l'autre e n  suivant sa 

passion e t  ses prejuges. Au reste celui-ci n'6tait composk que de trois frhres, qui se 
declarkrent (on sait bien pourquoi) aprks l'election du f:. Lamquetl. Depuis u n  
quatrikme s'est joint B eux. 

Nous avons tent6 inutilement de ramener ces frkres B l'ordre. Leu armes de la  

douceur e t  de la raison, tout a blanchi vis vis cl'eux. Nous ne pouvons plus les 

considerer aujourd'hui que comme des gens qui cherchent absolument B faire bande a 

part. Nous vous joignous, T:. 8:. F:. le prQcis des points qu i  nous divisent. 
Les diffic~lt6s qui rBgnent entre les deox partis doiveut se reduire a deux genres 

de questions : savoir aux questions d'ordre e t  aux questions d'int6ret. 

Les questions d'ordre sont celles-ci : 

1 Ya-t-il deux sortes de v6ritables Xagons dans le  monde ? 

2 Est-il vrai qu'il y ai t  des Anoiens francs e t  accept6s Mapons e t  des Modernes, 

que ceux-la appellent Bitards? 

3 Est-il possible qu'il n'y ait de bonnes Loges que celles qui ont obtenn des 

parchemins d'Edimbourg ? 

4 Est-il bien vrai que les Anciens francs e t  accepL6s Masons saveut tout ce que 

les modernes sa ren t  e t  savent encore bien des choses clue ceux-ci ne savent pas ? 

(Comme j'ai l 'arantage d'&tre franc e t  accept6 Mason e t  conlme je tiens un peu 
aux Modernes, je me r6serve l a  t l c h e  d'esposer au T:. S:. I?:. Marquis de Gages la  
masse des connaissances des Anciens francs e t  acoeptks e t  de lui  faire sentir par 18 leur 
pr6eminence sur  les Modernes.) 

5 Ne serait ce pas (je parle leur langage) se degrader que d e  reconnaitre une 
Grande-Loge provinciale des Pays-Bas Autrichiens qui n'a Bt6 constituke que par  l a  

Loge de Londres e t  qui n'est rieu du tout vis a vis de la  MBtropole d'Edimbourg ? 

D'aillenrs les Fraucs-Magorw de ces pays-ci n e  sout que des modernes, Cunninghame l'a 
dit e t  nous sommes les seuls ancieus franc; c t  accept&. (On croit cependant qu'il 
pourrait bien y avoir a Tournai quelqnes bons Nal;ons, parce que Cunninghame y a 

demeure). 
On veut bien repevoir le T:. 8:. F:. Marquis de Gages, comme on a resu le 

T:. R:. F:. baron d'Hakinnes, c'est A dire cornme u n  Maitre e n  chaire visiteur, mais  
point comme un GraudMaitre Provincial des Pays-Bas Autric~liieus. Oh est-il dit qu'il 
l'est ? 

6 Nos Constitutions sont trks-bonnes e t  c'est B tort  que nous soutenons que par 
le  d6faut de correspondance elles soient devenues nulles. Ces Messieurs, qui ne les ont  

point lues, diseut que nous sommes dispensks de cela tout a u  long e t  nous qui les avons 
lues, nous savons ce que nous disons, quand nous rapportons les t e r n ~ e s  de ces rnhmes 
Constitutions : " pratres  denique dic t i  eorun~que successores per hac ipsa tenentur  ad d i e m  
celebrare genevales omnes conventus,  eommunicationesyue trimest~,es sodalitatis supi.emce 
per prmaidem, monitoresque suos pro tenapore emistentes, a u t p e r  varios legitimos suo nomine  
dumrnodo ii Vicarii  architecti s i n t  fratres ve artijices aancitm alicujus sodalitatis supremce 
la tomico~ const i tu ta ,  u t  in, dic ta  sodalitate szcprema agant et svffragentur ac de  rebus i b i  
gestis diligenter $ant  certiores." Quel coup de foudre ! 

N'importe, ces Messieurs tienneut B leurs vieilles Constitutions, e t  ils lea 
aoutiendront, ils on t  mbme deja choisi entre eux un Grand-Maitre e t  l'on verra plus 

tard. 

Henri Lsmquet, Lord of WagnBc, burgomaster of Namur,who was still Maater of the  Lodge a t  
the time of i ts  change of jurisdiction. 
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The remaining Observations are of less interest ; they deal mainly with personal 
squabbles or refer to the division of the Lodge property in view of the intended 
As to the second part of the Memoir, i t  concerns exclusively the method for ballotting 
candidates. A unanimous vote was required by the Statutes; but Bro. Mormal relates 
how he induced the Lodge to substitute voting by ballot to the former show of hands. 
Hence new complaints. Finally the following system was adopted, which gave good 
results (and still would nowadays in many Lodges) : " When a Brother has a friend to 
propose, he does not make him advances a t  once, but fir4 war& the Master who sounds 
the other members. If some think lightly of the candidate, the Master advises the 
Brother to postpone the proposal or even to give i t  up. If, on the contrary,the members 
show themselves favorably inclined, ths Master brings forward the candidate's name. 
A table is placed near the Chzir ; each member receives a white and a black ball and 
throws secretly one of the two in the box on the table. The urn is then opened by the 
Master and the Waydens. If there are some dissenters, they must reveal their motives 
to the Master within 24 hours. If they fail to do this, or if the poll shows unanimity, 
the proposer asks only then the candidate to file a petition to be received in the noble 
and ancient Society of Freemasons." 

Bro. Cordier, when he wrote his History, must iave heard of this document, as 
he alludes to the same facts. But he does not mention the Memoir itself, and anyhow 
he did not see all he could draw from it. I n  reality i t  carries the following conclusions : 

Capt. John Cunningham-of whom we should like to know morel-spontaneously 
created some Freemasons a t  Namur, and opened there a Lodge without a warrant, some 
time before 1770. Early in that year he obtained from the Grand Lodge of Scotland 
a Charter of Constitution to regularize the situation.2 Shortly afterwards he left 
the town, and was no more heard of by the Brethren. The Lodge kept up no corn- 
nunication with its Mother Grand Lodge. On the other hand, the Brethren discovered 
t,hat they had not the same Words as the other Belgian Lodges which were practising 
then the Rite anglais r6forme'; that their Wardens did not sit in the same positions, etc. 
A party grew which contended that, by the break of intercourse wit,h the Mother 
Lodge, they had forfeited their Warrant, and that it would be better to seek a new 
shelter under a nearer jurisdiction, viz., the Provincial Grand Lodge of Austrian 
Netherlands, itself under the Authority of the Grand Lodge of England. 

The Scotch or Conservative Party answered that the Charter remained perfectly 
valid ; that the founder, Bro. Cunningham, " twice Scotch," had given the real Words ; 
that the Scotch Ritual represeritd the methods of the Ancient and Accepted Masons, 
while the Brethren under the Grand Lodge of England were only " modern and bastard 
Masons." These differences of opinion were embittered by discussions on the mode 
of voting for the admission of candidates. Finally the " Ancients" had to give way, 

' The valuable papers published by Mr. James Ferguson, under the auspices of the Scottish 
Hiatory Society, on The Scotch Brigade in  the  Service of the United Netherlands, mentions several officers 
bearing the name of John Cunningham or Cuninghame in the Regiment of General Marjoribanks. The 
one who best fits the requirements of the case is a Captain John Cunningham, stationed with his 
battalion a t  Toornay in 1767 and a t  Ypres from 1767 to 1770. He was honourably discharged in 1772 
-about the time when the founder of the Lodge of Namur disappears from our Masonic horizon 
( F E R ~ W ~ O N ,  vol. ii., pp. 409 and 482, and vol. iii., p. 138).--There is also mentioned a t  Tournay, in 
1'768, an Alexander Gordon, captain in the same Regiment; he was married to a Flemish lady, named 
Marie Petrouilla Ghyben (id. vol. iii., p. 95). 

This may explain how the Lodge 2'Unnnimite' a t  Tournay could claim to have been founded by 
the  Grand Lodge of Scotland, without any trace of its constitution appearing in the  Minutes of 
Edinburgh. I t  is just possible that Cunningham, with his friend Alex. Gordon, and maybe some local 
Masons, opened a t  Tournay a Lodge patterned after the Lodges of his native land, before petitioning 
the Grand Lodge of Scotland for a warrant, and that the matter dropped then and there, the Masonic 
recruits of the following years taking for granted, after the departure of t he  founders, that  the Charter 
had been granted. 
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and left the Lodge after a last dispute concerning the partition of its property and the 
payment of expenses. The Author of the Memoir tried to patch up the quarrels, but his 
efforts were of no avail, and he seems himself to have favoured the transfer of the 
Lodge. 

Amongst the members of the Bonne Amitie' a t  that time, according to the first 
list drawn up by the Grande Loge Provinciale, we find a Royal Highness, the Prince 
of Solms-Braunfels; a French Duke, the Duc de Saure; the Burgomaster of Namur, 
Bro. Lemquet ; a Canon of St, Martin at  LiBge, Bro. Mahy (whom Bro. Mormal, in his 
Observations, denounces as "le plus JQsuite qu'il y ait jamais vu," and who 
nevertheless died, towards 1783, in great odor of Masonic sanctity, having become Grand 
Orator of the Provincial Grand Lodge) ; several officers, amongst whom a Colonel ; 
finally a score of noblemen, lawyers and merchants of the town. 

I n  1778, the Grande Loge Provinciale met a t  Namur, where it was splendidly 
received by its hewly adopted daughter. The description of the rejoicings, processions 
and speeches made on this occasion has been religiously kept in the Minutes of the 
Grand Lodge. 

I n  1786, the ~ o n n e  Amitie', like most of its Belgian sisters, was obliged to 
temporarily close its doors, on account of the restrictions imposed upon Masonic life by 
the Austrian government of t'he Netherlands. I t  has been said that the Brethren of 
Namur continued to meet secretly, and this is not unlikely, but of this phase of their 
history, nothing has remained. When Freemasonry revived in Belgium under 
Napoleonic rule, the Lodge reopened with the assistance of its surviving members who 
had religiously preserved the old Records, and swore allegiance to the Grand Orient 
of Prance. This happened in 1808. After the fall of the French Empire, in 1815, i t  

placed itself under the jurisdiction of the " Grande Loge d'administration des Pays-Bas 
MBridionaux," the Southern Section of the Grand Orient of Holland. 

A few years later, the Bonne Amitie' published in the Annales Ma~onnipes des 
Pays-Bas, a set of documents, in which i t  styled itself as "the Mother Lodge of the Rite 
Ecossais Primitif,"' a title which it kept till 1847. Amongst these papers there was a 
Historical Notice, trying to establish that this Rite, endowed with 33 degrees, had been 
the original Rite of the Lodge, having been introduced directly from the 'L Metropolitan 
Grand Lodge of Scotland," through a " gentilhomme e'cossais, John Cunningham, then 
garrisoned a t  Namur, who possessed the highest grades of the Rite and had therefore 
the right of creating Masons." This was rather hard on poor Cnnningham ! 

It is well known that the " Rite Bcossais primitif " is not older than 1770, when 
it was organized a t  Xarbonne, in the South of France, as an offshoot of the Rite of 
Perfection. Besides, there is no need to remind the readers of the A.Q.C. that the 
Grand Lodge of Scotland never dealt with any but the three symbolic and the 
Mark Degrees. How could Cunningham have transmitted in 1770 what be never 
received ? Foreseeing the objection, the authors of the Notice were careful to add: 
" The masonic zeal of Bro. Cunningham did not stop with this gift. A few. years 
later, he ~b ta ined  from the Royal Arch Camp of Scotland belonging to Primitive 
Grand Encampment of Ireland a Patrent to constitute a Grand Chapter of the 
Interior of the Temple." When, in 1777, the Bonne Amitie', in order not to remain 
cut off from the other Belgian Lodges, passed under the jurisdiction of the G r a d e  Loge 

' Annales chr~nologigues, litt&@ires et historiques de la Ma~onnerie des Pays-Bas. t. iii., p. 388 and 
seg. 
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Provinciale, " the Great and Sublime Chapter of the  Interior thought better not to 
inform officially the Lodge of i ts  existence." I n  1808, when the Bonne Amitie' re- 
opened i ts  doors, the Grand Chapber obtained its recognition from the  Grand Orient of 
France, under the guise of an  ordinary Chapter of R:. +:. . But the College of the 
R:. +- :. wns itself cont'rolled by a higher Power in the background, the Grand Chapter 
of the Interior, which conferred special degrees from the 9Srd to the 33rd. I t  was only 
in  1817 tha t  the time seemed to  have come to reveal this organization to Masons a t  
large and to claim for the Bonne Amitie' the direction of the Rite ecossais primitiJ in 
Belgium. 

This document was signed by the  Prince de Gavre, Lt Grand Commander of the 
Rite, and by twelve other Grand Officers; among them the Grand Secretary P. C. 
Marchot, who is generally held responsible for this elaborate scheme. H e  was a lawyer, 
settled a t  Namur, from the town of Nivelles, where he had for some years occupied the 
Chair of the  Lodge, les Smis discrets. I n  1812 the Bonne Amitie'elected him an honorary 
Member, for valuable services, and from that  time he took a prominent part  in the  
management of the Lo.dge. Bro. Murray Lyon mentions him as  holding intercourse 
with Alexander Deuchar, who was chosen, i n  1811, as Grand Master for life by the 
Knight Templars of Scot1and.l I t  was the time when Encampmentas of Knight 
Templars were spreading all over Ireland and Scotland. This goes fdr to explain why 
Marchot should have turned towards this nail on which to hang the origin of his Grand 
Chapter. H e  could have argued-had he known the fact-that Mother Kilwinning 
established a t  Dublin, as early as 1779, a "High  Knight Templars of Ireland 
Kilwinning Lodge," and she might have done something similar in Belgium a few years 
sooner, when the Namur Brethren were anxiously turning for help towards the shores 
of Scotland. But this cannot alter the fact that  t he  Rite e'cossaisprimitif has shown no 
trace of i ts  existence a t  Namur before the year 1813 a t  the  earliest, while the  Bolzne 
Aqnitie' had, from February 18th, 1777, a regular Chaptdr of R:. +:., created and ruled 
by the Grande Loge Provinciale, which controlled also the higher Degrees, in accordance 
with the  rituals of the Rite of Heredom or of Perfection. 

Yet we must not be too severe upon the memory of Bro. Marchot. H e  mas a 
sincere and zealous Mason, who bravely resisted the attempts of the Grand Master, Prince 
Frederic of the Netherlands, when the latter tried to encroach upon the independence 
of the Belgian Chapters. A remarkable scholar and a lover of symbolism, passionately 
devoted to the interest of his Rite, Marchot tried to graf t  i t  on the old stem by methods 
which agreed with the Masonic ways of his time-witness the example given, in high 
quarters, by the display of the so-called Charter of Cologne.-The Rituals of the  Thirty- 
three Degrees, which he wrote, and, perhaps, illustrated with his own hand, are now in a A 

the Library of the  Supreme Council a t  Brussels, where they were deposited, some forty 
years ago, after the  Chapters of the  Rite e'cossais primitif were merged into the  
Scottish Ancient and Accepted Rite, another child of the Rite of Perfection. 

The Bonne Amitie' still possesses a Record-book containing the  Minutes of the 
Lodge, without interruption, from 1881 to this day, and another containing all the  
Minutes of the Chapter of R:. +:., from 1881 to 1866. This last book opens with a 
copy of the General Rules of the  Chapter, dated 1817. Rules 13 and 14 run thus : The 
Sov :. Chapter has authority over all the  Degrees of the Rite, from the 1st  to  the 21st 
included. Yet this authority is  subordinate to tha t  of the Grand and Sublime Chapter 
of the Interior, chef d'Ordre du Rite." 
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After the Revolution of 1830, which parted Belgium from Holland, the Bonne 
Arn,itie'passed under the jurisdiction of the Grand Orient of Belgium, which i t  had helped 
to create in  1832, and where i t  headed the  list, as the oldest of the Belgian Lodges, till, 
in 1898, some documents were discovered, which assigned a still greater antiquity to  the 
Parfaite Union a t  Mons. 

Henceforth the Lodge of Namur had rather an uneventful life, and, in 1870, i t  
celebrated the first centennial of its birth, although, I am sorry to say, neither the  
celebration, nor the speeches recorded on the occasion, were worthy of the anniversary. 
It was especially the time when the Belgian Lodges meddled with politics, perhaps 
more than was good for them, and certainly more than would have seemed fit to our 
Anglo-Saxon Brethren. But  account must be taken of the difficulties with which Belgian 
Freemasonry has to contend, especially in country towns, on account of the bigotry and 
intolerance of the Catholic Church, which, nearly every Sunday in the year, from every 
pulpit in the land, hurls its thunderbolts a t  the head of Freemasons, their families and 
the i r  supporters. To frequent a Lodge in a small city like Naniur required a degree 
of endurance and courage our Protestant Brethren cannot even imagine. How could 
Freemasons not retaliate to a certain point ? 

Nevertheless the Bonne Amit2 has remained a good and valiant little Lodge, ever 
faithful to the ideals of Masonry, working its Ritual with earnestness and care. It has 
rather increased in strength and numbers during the  last decade, and looks forward 
with still greater confidence to the  time when it will possess a new Temple, now in  
course of erection, on a larger and more convenient plot of ground, bought with the  
help of a few generous friends. But building costs money, even to masons and 
especially to Freemasons. I hope I shall not be accused of turning this essay into a 
booming modern-style advertisement,, with the sting in the  tail, if I conclude by strongly 
recommending to  the generosity of the Grand Lodge of Scotland these long forgotten 
children, who felt so keenly their dereliction . . . some hundred and thirty years ago. 
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NOTES AND QUERIES. 

KLY Philippine Nasonry.--My brief note on the " Knights of the 
Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem" (A.Q.C. vol. xix., p, 69) called forth a 
wealth of information as unexpected as i t  is gratifying, from two 
eminent, though widely separated Masonic savants-Brothers L. de 
Malczovich (p. 137) of Hungary and F. de P. Rodriguez (p. 141) of 
Cuba, Grand Chancellor and Secretary General of the Supreme Council 
of Colon. This result places these Transactions in a new light, a t  least t 

the writer, and illustrates their value as a cosmopolitan clearing-house of Masonic lore. 
My first venture having proved successful I am tempted to utilize the Transactions again. 
During my residence in the Philippines I have become especially interested in the origin 
and early history of Masonry in this jurisdiction and it occurs to me that perhaps Bro. 
Rodriguez, with his abundant learning in the field of Spanish Masonry can give me some 
light. Of course I might obtain this through private correspondence but that might 
also deprive our members and the Craft generally of the benefit of one of Bro. 
Rodriguez's luminous letters. 

There has recently come into my hands a Spanish Ritual of the third degree 
(Maestro) entitled " Obras Masonicas Oficiales " (Madrid 1906) which contains as an appen- 
dix an interesting survey, from the standpoint of the Spaniard, of Masonry throughout 
the world. From this I learn that Masonry was introduced into the Philippines in 1856 
by a Spanish naval officer, Malcampo, who was followed in 1859 by Vice-Admiral 
Nuiiez, and in a work entitled " Inhabitants of the Philippines " by an English writer, 
Frederick H. Sawyer, i t  is stated that the first Masonic Lodge in the Philippines was 
organized a t  Cavite in 1860. I have not been able to learn anything authentic regarding 
the details of these events, or the antecedents of the Brethren who transplanted the 
Ancient Craft to these Islands, or how close the connection has been between Spanish 
and Philippine Masonry. Can Bro. Rodriguez or some other reader of the Tq*ansactions 
put me in the way of getting further light ? 

Manila-P. I. CHARLES S. LORIXGIER. 

Never in my life have I been in more earnest need of a good arsenal of data upon 
Masonic lore as now, in order to fill Bro. Lobingier's desire for knowledge of early 
Masonry in the Philippine Islands, so gallantly expressed in his note. 

Being so far from the field of action it matters not how well acquainted1 may be 
with Spanish Masonry in order to give a satisfactory answer to Bro. Lobingier's ques- 
tions; but judging from the Spaniards' behaviour in this country, as far as Masonry 
is concerned, I shall honestly give my opinion on that interesting subject. 

It is true that Spain introduced Masonry in her Colonies, but it was the Masonry 
of the early nineteenth century type, and whatever Masonry they introduced during the 
first quarter of that century was for their own benefit, without a thought for the wel- 
fare of the natives. They did so in Mexico, Per$ Uruguay, and other American vice- 
royalties. In Mexico a t  all events the natives had to apply to the American Minister 
Poinsset, in order to have Masonic Lodges of their own and those Lodges came from the 
United States and were soon working against the earlier Spanish Lodges whose member- 
ship was restricted to the Spanish officials and very few pro-Spanish natives, 
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In  Cuba we had no early Spanish Lodges, all we had came from the north save 
one or two which derived their existence from the Grand Orient of France. But what- 
ever we had not in those times came to us later, after the downfall of Queen Isabella. 

Spanish Masonry during the middle third of the nineteen'th century, whatever 
Spaniards may claim, was a riddle : nothing is known with certainty. After the per- 
secutions of King Ferdinand VII. came those from the ministers of his daughter Isabella, 
the first were of a bloodthirsty class, the others, more benign, compelled the progressive 
Spaniards of the epoch to keep Masonry so much behind curtains that nothing can 
satisfy the Masonic student. 

I have often stated, and I am convinced of the truth of the statement, that from 
1830 to 1868 Spanish Masonry was problematic, i.e., i t  existed only on paper. The 
best that can be said is that they had governing bodies of the high degrees with very 
few or no blne Lodges to be governed, simply because they could do no better. 

In  1843 there was an attempt to organize a ruling body called the Grand Orient 
of Hesperia; D. Ram& Maria Calatrava one of the most enthusiastic of Spanish 
Masons was at  its head, but although a Constitution and bye-laws were framed the idea 
was not a success and by 1848 nothing more was heard of it. Whatever Lodges met in 
Spain afterwards (secretly, of course) were of French origin or owed allegiance to the 
Grand Orient of Lusitania (Portugal), and there were very few even of these. 

It was during those days that we Cubans were so fortunate as to definitely organize 
our Masonry (1859) ; at firat with no opposition from Spain, but as soon as Queen 
Isabella was overthrown by the revolutionary movement of September 1868 a revival 
of Spanish Masonry was effected and from that time henceforth the Spanish Masonic 
imbroglio dates. 

I n  1879 Masonic Lodges of Spanish extraction first appeared in Cuba to oppose 
our local Masonry, more as disguised political clubs than as true Masonry, so much so 
that they used to call ours rebel Nasonry and theirs faithful Masonry. 

During those days Admiral Malcampo, who is mentioned in the Spanish ritnal 
of 1906, resided some time among us, but I never heard that he took any interest in 
Masonry, nor indeed did I know that he was a Nason. It was different with another 
naval officer, Admiral Oreiro, who frequented Cuban Masonic circles, and was even raised 
to the 33' by our Supreme Council. 

Can i t  be possible that in 1856, or even 1860, Malcampo introduced Masonry in 
the Philippine Islands ? Where did he draw his authority for so doing ? What was 
the name of the governing body thenj'lourishing in Spain? 

The Grand National Orient of Spain used to print an uninterrupted series of her 
Grand Commanders, or Grand Masters, dating from the Count of Aranda in the 
seventeenth century to our days, but nothing more than that list is known of their 
doings during more than half a century, until after the dethronement of Isabella. 

I n  1870 a new Grand Orient was formed in Spain, presided over by the eminent 
statesman, Romero Ortiz, and soon afterwards-1874-by the celebrated Prime Minister 
Sagasta, and from this Grand Orient, the present one headed by the eminent historian 
Morayta came into existence. This Grant Orient has been always noted for its success 
in organising Lodges outside of Spain ; i t  has done so in Cuba, Dominican 'Republic, 
Puerto Rico, and even in the United States. I t  also formed Lodges in the Philippine 
Islands, and from i t  I have obtained the first sure statement of the existence of a Lodge 
there in 1880. This date I have seen confirmed in a book called Cyclop~dia of 
Fraternities, edited at  New York, in 1899, by A. C. Stevens. 
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Many educated Filipinos were made Masons abroad, among whom may be men- 
tioned that glory of his country, Dr. Rizal. Many Spanish Masons, specially naval and 
military officers, may have resided in those islands, but as we know how easily Latin 
Masons are prone to start Lodges and work Masonry of their own, with no regular 
warrant or authority of any kind, we may well doubt the veracity of the introduction of 
true Masonry in the Philippines by Malcampo in 1856, or by Nufiez in 1860. 

I n  the New International Encyclopdia, Dodd, Mead and Co, New Pork, 1906 
(vol. xv., page 719), i t  is stated, without mentioning the authority, that Masonry was 
introduced in the Philippines in 1860, but that i t  was not until more than e quarter of 
a century afterwards that the natives gained access to the Lodges and, guided by Dr. 
Rizal, formed the " Liga Filipina " and the " Associacidn Hispano-Filipina," which led 
to the establishment of the Katipunam. This certainly seems to confirm my statement 
that Masonry, if started in 1860, was only an attempt without any solid foundation. 

There is another book, which I have never seen, named L L L a  Nasonizacidn de 
Filipinas : Rizal y sn obra," edited a t  Barcelona in  1897. It claims that the Masonic 
spirit was spread in his country by Dr. Rizal for revolutionary purposes. This, 
however, is from a Spanish point of view, and even if i t  is true, i t  could not have been 
before 1880, as Rizal graduated at  the University of Madrid in 1882, travelling after- 
wards for several years in Europe before coming back to Manila. 

Therefore, until sufficient proof to the contrary can be produced, I shall insist 
upon the year 1880 as being the true date of the starting of Masonry on those 
shores. 

I hope that all this may be of any interest to Bro. Lobingier, or to any other lover 
of Masonic lore, and that i t  may, a t  least, serve as a clue for new investigations. 

Havana, Cuba. F. DE P. RODRIGUEZ. 

Dr. Anderson.-While I was searching in the British Museum, in a vain 
attempt to ascertain whence the Rev. James Anderson (author of the Book of Con- 
stitutions) got his degree of D.D., I discovered the following about him, which, so far  
its I know, has not been mentioned before. 

In 1719, on February 19th, a meeting of Presbyterian Ministers in London was 
held a t  the Salters  all Meeting House (whence it is known as the Salters Hall Synod) 
to discuss some proceedings that hnd recently occurred among the Presbyterians of 
Exeter ; there was a sharp division anlong those a t  the Salters Hall Synod as to sub- 
scribing to the First Article of the Church of England, and three parties arose- 
Subscribers, Non-Subscribers and Neutrals-each party published pamphlets, and in 
one, now in the Museum, called " A  true relation of some proceedings at  Salters Hall by 
those Ministers who signed, &c. " the name of James Anderson occurs three times among 
the signatories. And Drysdale, in his " History of the Presbyterians in England," sags 
on p. 556 :- 

"Both Dr. John Cumming and Dr. Anderson of ~wal low St. took an active part 
as subscribers in the Salters Hall Synod nnd in the controversy that followed." 

Dr. Cumming received his D.D. degree from Aberdeen, in 1768, but I was unable 
to find any record of Dr. Anderson having been similarly honoured. 

However the name " Jacobus Anderson A.M." occurs in the list of Alumni in 
Arts of Aberdeen University for 1713-17. But that seems a little late for him if he 
came to London in 1710. 

The name also occurs, but without '' A.M.," in the lists for 1690-94 and 1707-11, 

E. L. HAWKIKS. 



Notes and Queries. 

The Rev. James Anderson and the Earls of Buehan. (-A.Q.C., xviii., 9).- 
To David, the same ninth Earl of Buchan, was also dedicated the original issue of 
" Christian Morals, By Sir  Thomas Brown, of Norwich, M.D. And Author of Religio 
Medici. Published from the Original and Correct Manuscript of the Author, by John 
JeEery, D.D., Arch-Deacon of Norwich. Cambridge. Printed a t  the University Press. 
For  Cornelius Crownfield Printer to  the University: And are to  be Sold by  Mr. 
Knapton, a t  the Crown in St. Psul's church-yard ; and Mr. Morphew near Stationers- 
Hall, London, 1716." 

I n  a short dedicat,ion by Mrs. Elizabeth Littleton, the Daughter of Sir  Thomas 
Browne (whose work was thus posthumously published, he having died in 1684), the 
titles and styles of the Earl  of Ruchan appear i n  precisely the same terms as in the 
dedication of Anderson's 1723 sermon, except tha t  " Glendowachie " is " Glendovachie," 
and, whilst '' Stirling " is  correctly spelt, " Britain" is mis-spelt " Brittain." There is 

nothing noticeable in the wording of the dedication, beyond the phrases, '' The Honour 
you have done our Family," and "Your acceptance of i t  will much oblige our Family," 
which suggest that  the dedication was prompted by some kindness or good offices by 
the Earl. 

I11 what are supposed to be modern reprints of the  first edition of "Christian 
Morals," the  original mis-spelling is corrected, and the name '' LitLelton " gratuitously 
altered to " Littleton." 

W. B. HEXTALL. 

Bartornolo Bergarni.-A query in A.Q.C., viii., 33, mentions a mug inscribed 
"Bartolomo Bergami," and bearing a man's portrait. This referred to  the Bergami 
whose name was prominently before the  public a t  the  " Trial of Queen Caroline," in 
1820, and who figures in many contemporary caricatures by Cruikshank and others. 
That  the portrait had no relation to the Craft seems certain, but  i t  is also certain that ,  
a t  some stages of t he  differences between the  Prince and Princess of Wales, i n  the eariy 
years of the nineteenth century, indications of Masonic interest are not wholly wanting. 

The Earl  of Moira, who took an  active part with the accusers, in March, 1813, 
published in a newspaper a letter bearing his signature, and addressed to " A Member 
of the Lodge of Free-Masons," which produced comment in the House of Corrimons from 
Mr. Samuel Whitbread, M.P., and correspondence between him and the Earl. The 
" Delicate Investigation," in 1806, was the outcome of statements made to the Duke of 
Sussex by Major-General Sir John Douglas and his wife, and, some years later, after 
Lord Castlereagh, a principal Secretary of State, had in a speech in Parliament, on 
March 12th, 1813, made use of the expression " the  degraded and guilty heads of Sir  
John and Lady Douglas," the consequence followed tha t  (to quote as I find), " Sir John 
Douglas was dismissed from the household of the Duke of Sussex, and expelled from a 
Masonic Lodge." 

W.  B. HEYTALL. 

Pasqual1y.-I have read with much interest the paper of Bro. Firminger on 
Pasqually. There are two points upon which I would desire afew words. H e  certainly 
seems to have drawn upon the Kabala;  and Cagliostro seems, very curiously, to have 
drawn upon the system of Pasqually for his own three degrees above the ordinary Craft, 
as  they are identical in aim and arrangement. We m:Ly feel pretty certain tha t  
Pasqually had some adherents in London, and hence i t  may be true tha t  Cagliostro 
obtained his first idea of his Egyptian Masonry, not from S w e d e n b ~ ~ g ,  but from some 

Pasqually MS., attributed to a certaiu George Cofton. The French Monthly 
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"L'Initiation" is now printing the MS. Lectures of a copy, signed by Cagliostro, of his 
three advanced degrees :-l-4' Apprentice ; 8-5' the Hall ; 3-6' the Reintegration. 
Swedenborg's three degrees were quite different, if I know aught about them. I n  
regard to Swedenborg i t  is quite possible that he may have had some sort of Initiation, 
either a t  London, or Lunden, as early as 1706, and it seems certain if the words of 
Royal personages are reliable. Findel says-(History of Freenzccsonry, English Ed., 
1869, p. 326)-"As a practical Art it had long before bekn exercised by the 
Stonemasons of the middle ages, who had erected the Gothic buildings of Sweden. 
'Ancient Manuscripts,' says Br. Dr. Otto, ' expressly state that Freemasons (St<onemason 
Frsternity) held meetings a t  Stockholm and Lund in the reign of Queen Margaret.' 
(See Bauhiitte 1860, p. 239.)" 

JOHN YARKER. 

The Quatuor Coronati Lodge in Fietion.-The work of the Quatuor Coronati 
Lodge is not a matter of general knowledge even to the Craft, so that i t  is all the more 
surprising to find that i t  has played a part in popular fiction. I n  his book, " Twelve 
Stories and a Dream," Mr. H. G. Wells tells the " Story of the Inexperienced Ghost." 
Clayton, a member of a golf club is telling three or four of his fellow-members 
how he had slept the night before a t  the club by himself, and had encountered 
the ghost of a young man who, in life, had been of a weak, silly, aimless character. 
Clayton, having dined well, is not at  all scared, but enters into conversation with this 
weak-minded phantom, and finally advises him, in a fatherly way, that the best thing 
he can do is to give up his feeble attempts a t  '&haunting " and to disappear. But this 
is just what the unfortunate shade cannot do-he has forgotten the correct method, 
which consists of a series of " passes " or motions with the hands, and has been skulking 
about in cupboards and empty rooms for a whole day. However, he is persuaded to try, 
but cannot succeed in hitting upon the proper method. He thinks that if he could see 
the thing done he would be able to discover what was wrong. Clayton, having watched 
him carefully, is able to assist him in-this way, and goes through the whole performance 
slowly, until the perplexed apparition suddenly remembers the concluding gesture, by 
accomplishing which satisfactorily, he disappears into thin air. 

One of Clayton's auditors is Sanderson, who is described as " a Freemason, a 
member of the Lodge of the Four Kings, which devotes itself so ably to the study and 
elucidation of all the mysteries of Masonry past and present." This can be none other 
than the Lodge of the Four Crowned Martyrs thinly disguised. Clayton exhibits the 
" passes " made by the ghost, so far as he can remember them, and Sanderson (who is 
"by no means the least" among the students of this Lodge) recognizes them as being 
identical "with a series of gestures-connected with a certain branch of esoteric 
Masonry "-and he is, therefore, able to supply Clayton with the few remaining motions 
necessary to complete the series. 

The question is then raised whether i t  would not be dangerous for Clayton to go 
through these passes in full, but in spite of the dissuasion of his friends he decides to 
take the risk. He then goes through the whole series of signs, even to the culminating 
gesture, and a t  the conclusion he does not vanish, but his face is seen to change "as a 
lit house changes when its lights are suddenly extinguished," and in brief he falls down 
before them, dead. But whether he did indeed pass into the spirit-world by means of 
the poor ghost's incantations, or whether he was stricken suddenly by apoplexy in the 
midst of an idle title, is left to the reader's imagination, 

F. BENDLE. 
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REVIEWS. 

HISTORY OF THE WESTMINSTER AND KEYSTONE LODGE, No. 10. 

COMPILED BY J. W. SLEIGH GODDING, P.M. (W.  Breadon & Sow, Ltd., Plymouth, A.D. 1907). 

RO. GODDING has done well in writing the history of the well-known 
No. 10, so far as records have been discovered, for its eventful past 
has an interest far  beyond the members of that old atelier, and 
though, in common with most of the Lodges which began to work 
very early in the eighteenth century, many of the minutes are missing, 
yet by most zealous researches and aided by the help of other students, 
the author has succeeded far beyond my expectation, when he first 

consulted me on the subject of such a publication. 

We need histories of all the old Lodges, including those working from "time- 
immemorial," and others constituted during the Grand Lodge era, especially any dating 
from 1721 to 1729 (when the first enumeration is met with in an engraved List). It is 
a wonder, considering the attention that is happily being paid to such records, that we 
still lack histories of Nos. 2, 4 and 12, the tirne-immemorial trio. Bro. Platt's sketch of 
the "Friendship " No. 6 is very barren, and of NOS. 8, 14, 18, 20, 26 and 29, we are 
lamentably ignorant. Not a few of us were glad to welcome the interesting account of 
the 'LRoyal Alpha" No. 16, by the lamented Bro. Col. Clerke, G.Sec., and quite 
recently the indefatigable Bro. Henry Sadler, our esteemed sub-librarian, has favoured 
us with worthy volumes conuerning the eventful past of the "Emulation " No. 21, and 
the " Globe " No. 23. There is also a charming volume, by Bro. A. F. Calvert, on the 

Old King's Arms " No. 28 ; and Bro. Braokstone Baker's early sketch of the old No. 21 
should be gratefully remembered. Now we have another to greet most warmly, viz., 
that of No. 10, going back to the year 1722. It is the fifth oldest on the English 
Register, having (presumably) been constituted on the 28th January, 1721-2 (i.e. 
1722 N.S.). There is only one on the Roll of the previous year, though there were 
doubtless several formed a t  that period, or even before, only they failed to continue a t  
work so long even as down to 1728-9. 

The Lodge No. 10 owes its proud position entirely to the early members, who 
were most zealous Craftsmen, and not in any way desirous of amalgamating with an 
older Lodge, so as to secure a superior position. I t  was given the number 7 in 1728-9, 
then 6 in 1740, and 5 from 1755 to the blessed Union of December, 1813, when i t  became, 
and has continued to be, number 10 on the Roll of the United Grand Lodge. 

I ts  original Certificate of Constitution, 28th January, 1721-2, signed most 
probably by the M.W.G.M. (His Grace the Duke of Montagu), has long been missing. 
I n  fact, not one has been preserved by any Lodge prior to 2nd February, 1725-6. 
There is, however, a Warrant of Confimation, of 22nd April, 1822, which is of an 
erroneous character, about which Bro. Godding says some strong words, which are well 
deserved, and there is also a Centenary Jewel Warrant of 2nd May, 1860, authorizing 
the members to wear a most distinctive and appropriate decoration, but attached to sky 
blue ribbqn, not a special colosr, %S the members desired, 
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Bro. Godding suggests that the Lodge may have been working prior to 1721-2, 
which is very likely, as in my opinion many more assembled prior to 1717 than is 
generally supposed. In  one of his numerous and most valuable notes, the author cites 
the case of a Lodge " held for some time past at Bishopsgate Cofee House," praying to be 
constituted and admikted among the regular Lodgcs, in confirmation of his opinion. The 
names of members of the Lodge in the Registers of Grand Lodge, 1723-1725 and 1731-2, 
are reproduced, side by side, which enables one to trace those of the earlier years, who 
continued on the Roll some seven years later, of whom there were nine. The Engraved 
Lists have also furnished material for Bro. Godding, and every other source, likely and 
unlikely, has been ransacked for particulars concerning the old Lodge during the period 
for which minntes are l ac~ ing .  The numerous attendances of the Lodge a t  Grand 
Lodge (and payments to charity) are duly recoded, as copied from the official Records. 
The fact that Retnrns were not required to be made between 1732-1i68 is most 
unfortunate for all the old Lodges whose minutes are lost for that period, but the 
author was in no way discouraged, and has managed to render a good account of 
the No. 10, through all that apparently barren term. He has so skilfully described the 
facts a t  his command, that it will come as a surprise to the ordinary reader to find that 
Chapter III. opens with the declaration that reliance has had to be placed on indirect 
evidence mainly until the year 1792, when the preserved minutes begin, and are 
continued almost without a break to the present day. 

Many are the records I should like to quote from, but i n  view of there being a 
few copies for sale, at  10s. each nett, out of the 250 copies printed (numbered 
consecntively and signed by the author) it would not be fair to do so. I may state, 
however, that their interest is great, and will repay careful perusal by all Masonic 
students. The portion devoted to the revival of the Lodge (for it was all but dormant, 
only three members being left a t  the time) by the introduction of a number of 
distinguished brethren belonging to Oxford Lodges, but who had ceased to reside in that 
City or County, which is entitled "The Oxford Development, 1855-1878," is most 
intensely interesting even to non-members, and naturally " Our own Times, 1878-1906 " 
come in for considerable notice, as should be the case. 

I am confident that all who read this able volume will be highly gratified with 
the manner in which Bro. Godding has discharged the difficult task as the Historian 
of the Lodge, and the members especially must be greatly pleased and very grateful. 

The numerous illustrations are special features of the work, and the many Tables, 
Lists of Members, various editions of the By-Laws, Rolls of W.M's, and Officers and 
other compilations, prove how diligent the author has been, to place all the information 
possible at  the disposal of the members. 

W. J. HUGHAN. 

BRO. GOULD'S "CONCISE HISTORY." 

Reviews of the English Edition of Bro. Gould's Concise History of Freemasonry- 
by Bros. E. J. Castle and Count Goblet d'Alviella-appeared in A.Q.C., vol. xviii., 
pp. 120 and 230. The following review of the American Edition was written by the 
late Bro. W. H. Upton, and printed in the Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of 
Washington, for 1904. 

The most important events in Masonic history are not always the 
work of Grand Lodges, or recorded in Grand Lodge proceedings, and we 
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have little doubt but that posterity will declare tbat the incident most 
important to Masonry which occurred in the year 1904 was the publication 
of a small book-" A Concise History of Freemasonry," by Robert Freke 

Gould. This epoch-marking book is to be contrasted, rather than compared, 
with all other histories of Masonry. I ts  author, about twenty years ago, 
firmly established h ~ s  claim to rank as the Historian of Masonry, by the 
publication of his larger History-a work best known to American Craftsmen 

through an edition isbued in four large volumes. But that mon~ment~al  
work, while a mine of correct and accurate Masonic knowledge, and while 
justly praised as the first general 'L history " of the Fraternity written by an  
historian, as distiuguished from a romancer or a recorder of fables, was-by 
reason of its great bulk, the somewhat discursive literary style of its author, 
his habit of presenting not only his conclusions, but the evidence upon which 
he based those conclusions, and the absence of an index-wholly unsuited 
to the needs of the great mass of brethren-men who have a reasonable 
desire for a correct general idea of the development of our Fraternity, 
but neither time nor inclination to make a profound study of the subject. 
From all those, in a sense, objectionable features of the larger work, this 
" Concise" history is entirely free. I n  one volume, of moderate size, the 
long career of our ancient Fraternity is laid before the reader as clearly 

as a panorana ; the author has employed a style that makes the book 
easy reading ; and a good index guides the reader to any special subject in 
which he may be interested. Another matter which adds to the value of 
the smaller book is that many problems, connected with the history of our 
Institution, which were still u~lsolved when the larger work was published, 
have since been worked out by the industry of a soh001 of students of whom 
Bro. Gould is the head; and the book before us gives the latest and best 
results of modern Masonic scholarship. In  this respect, as well as in many 
others, i t  differs also from all other general Masonic Histories. We say 
" general " Masonic Histories, for a notable exception must be made in 

favour of some local and lodge histories and some books, of which the 
writings of Speth, Crawley, and Sadler are examples, which treat of bu t  
some one branch of the subject. And when compared with other general 
histories, the new work must be held to stand in a class by itself. I t  is the  
only brief history of our Fraternity which can be placed in the hands of the 
unlearned reader with the afisurance that he may believe what he reads- 
that there are in it no pious fictions or old wives' tales narrated as facts. 
In  saying this, we do not wish to be understood as implying that all of 
Bro. Gould's conclusions will he accepted as final. On the contrary, t h e  
" personal equation" enters into all the products of man ; Bro. Gould has 
touched upon some questions that are still szcbjudice, and has reached some 
conclusions-notably in " A  Digression on Degrees," and in his almost 
contemptuous dismissal of Speth's hypothesis as to the Cathedral Builders- 
which are sure to awake lively dissenting discussions from some of t h e  
leading Masonic scholars ; but the merit of the book is that in nearly, if not 
quite, all such cases he lays the facts before his readers and lets them know 
that other scholars draw different conclusions from those facts. Our 
purpose in thus calling attention to the Concise History is to recommend its 
general perusal by all members of the Craft. Masonic law is based to a 
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very large extent upon Masonic usage ; and knowledge of ancient and correct 
Masonic usage is only to be obtained through knowledge of the real history 
of our Fraternity. We think it not too much to say that were no man 
hereafter to be installed Grand Master in an American Grand Lodge-or 
appointed on a Correspondence Committee-who had not read and digested 
this one little book, within ten years American Masonic Jurisprudence 
would reach a position which i t  ha.s never yet attained; most of its worst 
features would disappear; and many of the local, but unhistorical, 
peculiarities and usages which have caused friction between Grand Lodges 
wodd be abandoned by common consent. We especially recommend the 
book to young Masons. At  the time they receive the degrees, even if a t  
no later period in  life, the great majority of Masons have considerable 
curiosity to know something about the history of the Institution; andwould 
gladly read such a book as the " Concise History," if placed in their hands 
a t  that time. We, therefore, suggest to our lodges that they would be 
rendering Masonry a very great service were they to keep on hand half-a- 
dozen copies of this book, and give or sell or lend one to every newly-raised 
brother. We understand that lodges who thus buy the book in quantities 
can obtain it, bound in  cloth, for about 2.50 dollars. Tbere are two editions 
of the book-both copyrighted and issued with the author's sanction. One 
is published by Gale and Polden, Limited, 2, Amen Corner, Paternoster-row, 
London, E.C., England; the other by the Macoy Publishing and Masonic 
Supply Co. (Inc.), New Pork. As to one difference between the two editions, 
we concur in the opinion expressed by a writer in " The Palestine Bulletin," 
as follows : " The English edition contains in the way of illustrations only 
six full-page plates. The Amerwan publishers, probably with an honest 
desire to improve the book, have added upwards of 160 wood engravings 
and half-tones. We cannot say that we think the result upon the whole an 
improvement. If a judicious selection had been made of about one-third of 
the additional illustrations they would perhaps have done no harm, for 
although not as many as that could be selected that would be any ornament 
to the book, there are perhaps as many as that that illustrate something 
Masonic. But what has been done is to dump in  a miscellaneous lot of cuts 
evidently from the publishers' stock on hand, of which two-thirds have no 
reference to anything in the book and one-third swear a t  the text. A 
reader's first introduction to a book is important. The publishers of this 
book recognize that fact. But they occupy a different point of view from 
ours. We think this book should have a severe and scholarly appearance, 
so that the reader will understand that it is that kind of a book, and 
approach it accordingly. But the publishers doubtless think i t  will sell 
better if it looks light and popular, and so they conceal the text by a lot of 
trasb y cuts." 
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OBITUARY. 

T is with regret that we have to announce the death of Brothers :- 

Herbert Bradley, of Monclair, New Jersey, U.S.A. He 
1 joined the Correspondence Circle in January, 1904. 

Alfred Bumstead, of 9, Strada Mercanti, Valletta, Malta, on 
18th December, 1906. He joined the Correspondence Circle in 
October, 1896. 

Robert Marr, of 29, Corn Exchange Chambers, London, E.C., on the 25th May, 
1905. He joined the Correspondence Circle i n  June, 1896. 

Charles Cobham, F.S.I., of The Shrubbery, Gravesend, on the 18th January. 
He  joined the Correspondence Circle in June, 1900. 

Colonel Sir Charles Hughes-Hunter, Bt., F.R.S.Edin., F.S.A.Scot., of .Plas 
Coch, Anglesey, on the 2nd February. He joined the Correspondence Circle in January, 
1902. 

Joseph Henry Bean, J.P., of Gas Works, Cairns, North Queensland, on the 
23rd December, 1906. He joined the Correspondence Circle in May, 1898. 

Brandon Dansie, of 45, Devonshire Chambers, Bishopsgate Street, London, E.C., 
on the 21st February. He joined the Correspondence Circle in January, 1896. 

Charles Leteh Mason, of 40, Womersley Road, Crouch Hill, London, N., on 
the 5th March. He joined the Correspondence Circle in June, 1887. 

George W. Hall, of 1131, Arch Street, Philadelphia, U.S.A., on the 14th 
December, 1906. He joined the Correspondence Circle in January, 1891. 

Alex Streathern Penn, of Masonic Club, Singapore, on the 9th February. 
He joined the Correspondence Circle in October, 1902. 

Carl Moritz Emil Zobel, of 4, Beach Street, Penang, Straits Settlements. 
He joined the Correspondence Circle in November, 1900. 

E. H. Pike, of Fire Engine Station, Mile End Road, London, E., on the 17th 
March. He joined the Correspondence Circle in March, 1903. 

Charles Napier Jaekson, of 1, Cleveland Villas, The Green, South Tottenham, 
London, N., on the 2nd April. He joined the Correspondence Circle in May, 1901. 

Henry William Payne Makeham, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., L.S.A., of 330, New 
Cross Road, London, S.E., on the 20th March. He joined the Correspondence Circle in 

October, 1896. 

B. W. Hammet, of 2, Barking- Road, East Ham, London, E., on the 2nd April. 
He  joined the Correspondence Circle in March, 1899. 
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FRIDAY, 3rd -MAY,  1907 
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I HE Lodge met a t  Freemasons' Hall, a t  5 p.m. Present-Bros. Hamon le Strange, 
Prov. G.M., Norfolk, W.M. ; Geo. L. Shackles, I.P.M. ; Canon J. W. Horsley, 
P.G.Ch., Chap.; E. Armitage, P.D.G.D.C., S.W. ; J. P. Simpson, S. Stew., as J.W. ; 
W. H. Rylands, P.A.G.D.C.. Treas.; W. John Songhurst, A.G.D.C., Secretary; W. 
M. Bywater, P.G.S.B., D.C.; J.T. Thorp, P.A.G.D.C., S.D.; G. Greiner, P.A.G.D.C., 
P.M., as I.G. ; E. J. Castle, P.D.G.Reg., P.M. ; and E. L. Hawkins. 

Also the following members of the Correspondence Circle - Bros. Thos. 
Cohu, P.G.8h.B.; A. Y. Mayell, H. H. Montague Smith, W. Howard-Flanders, S. S. 

Partridge, 'I'. Ambler, R. Manuel, I. V. Henderson, J. W. Eisenman, W. A. S. Humphries, W. B. Hextall, 
E. M. Searle, J. M. Prillevitz, G. J. Gissing, G. H. Luetchford, Rev. M. Rosenbaum, W. C. Cave-Browne, 
R. Potter, Herbert Burrows, J. Walter Eobbs, W. F. Suttaford, R. Blount Lewis, W. J. Coles, John Church, 
H. 5'. Whyman, F. J. Eedle, S. R. Baxter, H. Bernard Watson, David Flather, G. Elkiugton, C. E. 

L Turnbull, Horace Nelson, J. F. 8. Gilbard, W. H. Harris, A. A. Milward, J. I. Roberts, G.Std.B.; J. C. 

Lyell, W. C. P. Tapper, Harry Guy, F. Mella, F. W. Levander, T. Leete, B. V. Darbishire, H. Hyde, T. 
Cato Worsfold, H. J. Dalgleish, W. L. Smith, J. I. Moar, G. R. D. Rust, R. J. Harrison, W. R. F. Smith, 
J. T. Phillips, J. Pullen, A. C. Forrester, W. Mercer, H. E. Brown, M. Thomson, J .  Johnson, W. 
Wonnacott, W. R. Poole, Sydney Meymott, S. Walshe Owen, G. Vogeler, D. Bock, J. A. Richards, Lewis 
Wild, G. S. King, W. G. Linsell, U. G. Lean, E. W. Decry, W. S. Lincoln, R. S. Ellis and W. Hammond. 

Also the following visitors-Bros. H. P. Kottmann, Lodge de Ster i n  t'oosten, Batavia; Charles 
H. Wat!on, Queen's Westminster Lodge No. 2021 ; W. E. Soar, Mendelssohn Lodge No. 2661; H. E. 
Waring, Anglo-Colonial Lodge No. 3175 ; A. W. J. Russell, Royal Albert Hall Lodge No. 2986 ; James 
Stuart, Tweed Lodge (Kelso) No 261 ; John H. Tyars, Staines Lodge No. 2536; and U. L. Cooke, 
Addiscombe Lodge No. 1556. 

Letters of apology for non-attendance were received from Bros. S. T. Klein, P.M.; Dr. W. Wynn 
Westcott, P.G.D., P.M.; W. J. Hughan, P.G.D.; E. Macbean, P.M.; Dr. W. J. Chetwode Urawley, 
G.Tr., Ireland; H. F. Berry; Sir A. H. Markham, P.D.G.M., Malta; T. B. Whytehead, P.G.S.B.; E. 

b 

Conder, jun., P.M. ; H. Sadler, G.Ty., I.G. ; J. P. Rylands; W. Watson; R. I. Gould, P.G.D. ; L. A. de 
Malczovich; F. H. Goldney, P.G.D.; F. J. W. Crowe, P.G.O., J.L).; and E. H. Dring. 

One Lodge and eighty-three brethren were admitted to the  membership of the Correspondence 
Cirale. 

On ballot taken, Bro. HENRY FITZPATRICK BERRY, I.S.O., Asst. Keeper Public Reaords, Ireland, 
M.A., Barrister.at-Law, Member of Royal Irish Academy, Fellow and Member of Council of Royal 
Society of Antiquaries, Ireland, etc., etc., P.M. Trinity College Lodge No. 357 (LC.), P.K. University 
Chapter R.A., residing a t  51, Wsterloo Road, Dublin, author of " Sir Peter Lewys, Ecclesiastic, Cathe. 
dral and Bridge Builder and his Company of Masons," " The ' Marencourt ' Cup and Ancient square," 
etc., was elected a joining member of the Lodge. 



Transactions of the Quatuor Coronati Lodge. 

I t  was resolved, on the proposition of the W.M., seconded by the 8.W. : 

"That Brother Robert Archibald Shirrefs having, for twelve years, been exceptionally 
active in New Jersey as the Local Secretary of the Quatuor Coronati Correspondence 
Circle, the Lodge cannot accept his resignation of that  office without putting on record 
its sense of the valuable service which he has rendered, and its sincere regret that  he has 
felt i t  incumbent upon him to  retire, and that  this resolution be suitably engrossed and 
presented to him." 

A vote of congratulation was passed to Bros. Archdeacon Cunningham, Thomas Fraser, Sir F. S. 
Graham Moon, F. I3roadsmith, A. Burnett Brown, T. Whitmore Chant, W. .John Songhurst, C. J. 
Drummond, Col. J. A. Carpenter, J. I?. Roberts and Walter H. Brown, on their having received Grand 
Lodge honours at the  Grand Festival, held on the 24th of April. 

Bro. E. J. Castle, P.M., gave notice tha t  a t  the next meeting he would move: 

"That after the 30th November, 1901, the  entrance fee for membership of the Correspond- 
ence Circle be  21s.) t o  include the first year's subscription, future subscriptions remaining 
as a t  present." 

E X H I B I T S .  

By Bro. Dr. J. T. CHEVES, Plymouth. 

MARK JEWEL, made in the West Country about fifty years ago. The " Mark" is a representa- 
tion of a greyhound, in frosted silver. 

By Bro. MILNES HEY, London. 

BRONZE FINGER-RING.   his was purchased- by Bra  Milnes H e  a t  a village near Boppard, and 
was said to have been found in  the bed of the River Rhine. It is probably of 16th-centnry make, and 
may have belonged to a member of some German guild. 

CARVED TORTOISESHELL SNUFF-BOX of French make. 

R.A. BREAST JEWEL, made for Jno. Molony, January 4th) 1815. In the centre of the interlaced 
triangles is  an irradiated G. 

By Bro. HARRY GUY, London. 

APRON, probably Irish, late 18th century. 

" FRENCH PRISOR'ERS' " JEWEL, in stamped silver frame. The 'L Prince of Wales's feathers" a t  
the back indicate the date of n~anufacture. 

A vote of thanks was paaaed to those brethren who had lent objects for exhibition. 

pro. J. T. THORP read the following paper :- 



OLD NARK JEWEL in the possession of Bro. Dr. Cheves. 



TITLE PAGE OF SLADE'S '' FREEMASOX EXADI~N'D." 

(First Edition, 1754.) 

From the Original in the Library of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge of Worcestcrshire. 



Transactions of the Quatuor Coronati Lodge. 

FREEMASONRY PARODIED I N  1754 
BY SLADE'S " FREEMASON EXAMIN'D." 

B Y  BRO. J. T. THORP, F.R.Hist.S. ,  P.A.G.D.C. 

I MONG the host of spurious rituals or "exposures" whicll hampered 

and pestered Freemasonry throughout the eighteenth century, pro- 
fessing, as they did, to describe accurately the whole of the ritual 
and ceremonial of a Masonic Lodge, .one publication stands out as 
quite separate and distinct from all others. Whilst the majority agree 

in many details, the later ones being   rob ably copied from the earlier, 
this alone differs from the rest in every particular. It seems, 

therefore, desirable, as the pamphlet is. rare, briefly to describe it, to endeavour to 
ascertain its origin, and the probable reason for its publication. 

The following is the Title-page of this curious pamphlet, taken from the copy in 
the Library of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Worcestershire, which is the only copy of 
the first edition I have been able to trace. 

FREE MASON 

EXAMIN'D ; 

OR, THE 

World brought out of Darkness 

Into LIGHT. 

BEING, 

An Authentick Account of all the Secrets of 
the Antient Society of Free Masons, which have 
been handed down by Oral Tradition only, from 
the Institution, to the present Time, 

IN WHICH 

Is partioularly described, the Whole Ceremony used 
a t  making MASONS, as i t  has been hitherto practised 
in  all the LODGES round the Globe ; by which any 
Person, who was never made, may introduce himself 
into a Lodge, 

WITH 

NOTES, Explanatory, Historical, and Critical. 

To which are added, 

The AUTHOR'S REASOKS for the Publication hereof, 
and some REMARKS 0.n the Conduct of the Author 
of a Pamphlet, call'd MASONRY DISSECTED, 



!bansactions of the Quatztor Coron& Aodge. 

\\'ITH 

A New and Correct LIST of all the REGULAR LODGES, 
under the English Constitution, according to their 
late Removals, and Additions. 

By ALEXANDER SLADE~ 

Late Master of Three Regular Comtituted Lodges, 

I n  the City of NORWIGH. 

LONDON : 

Printed for R. GRIFFITHS, in St. Paul's Church-yard. 
M.DCC.LIV. 

[Price Sixpence.] 

Other editions followed rapidly, copies of five being still preserved, viz. :- 
Second Edition, 1754, copies of which are in the British Museum and in 

the splendid Library of Dr. W. J. Chetwode Crawley, of Dublin. 

Fourth Edition, with additional Notes, 1754, the only copy I know of being 1 
in my own Library. 

Fifth Edition, N.D., probably 1758, a copy of which is in my own Library. 

Sixth Edition, N.D., probably 17.58, copies being in Dr. Crawley's Library 
and also in my own. 

w 
Another Edition, published in 1770, was noted in the Freemusons' Nagazine for @ 

1859, p. 309, as " E. Stade, Freemason Examin'd, London, 1770," and Dr. Crawley thinks 
there was also a Dublin edition. Having collated the first, second, fourth, fifth and 
sixth editions, I have found them practically identical, the Notes in the later issues 
being somewhat fuller, and the lists of Lodges longer. 

Since this paper was first prepared, about three years ago, a reprint of the Fifth 
Edition, bearing on the outer cover the date " 1740," has been published by a second- 
hand bookseller of Ireicester. The real date of this Fifth Edition is 1758, or later, 
inasmuch as the l is t  Lodge in the list of Lodges at  the end of the pamphlet is a " Lodge 
at Bombay, in East Indies, March 24th, 1758." The edition of this reprint, which was 
issued without the list of Lodges, consisted of one thousand copies, and having been 
extensively advertised, many have got into the hands of both Masons and non-Masons. 
As soon as I heard of the reprint, I called on the bookseller who owned the original, 
purchased and added it to my collection; i t  is the only copy of that edition I have been 
able to trace. 

As a proof of the rarity of this pamphlet, I believe there has been, in the whole 
nineteen volumes of the Transactions of this Lodge, only one reference to this Nimrod 
Masonry. This mas a short Note in vol. iv., p. 69, by Bro. John Yarker, on " Nimrod 
as Buck and Mason," in which he stated, " I t  is said that John Holt printed in New 
York, in 1768, the ritual of this Nimrod Masonry from a London copy," and briefly 
referred to the three degrees of the pamphlet. 

Curiously enough, The Minor's Degree and The Officers Part are given verbatim 
as an appendix (p. 63-72) to "Hiram, or The Grand Master Key," 3rd edition, Dublin, 
circa 1764. 
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According to Bro. R. F. Gould, the spurious productions, to which I have referred, 
may be ronghly divided into three groups, commencing in 1723, 1730 and 1755 
respectively.1 

Thus the First  Group consisted of- 

1. " A Mason's Examination," which appeared in 1723, andis  said to have 
caused a greater stir among the  Masons than any subsequent 
'' exposure."2 

2. " The Secret Histo~y of the Free-Musons," and 

3. " The Grand Mystery of Free-Masons Discover'd,"both of which were issued 
in 1724.3 

The Second Group was composed of4- 

4. '' The IlFystery of Free-Masonry," and 

5. " Musonry Dissected," by Samuel Prichard, both of which were published 
in  1730. 

The Third Group was much larger, and comprisedj-- 

6. A Mason's Confession," 1755, 

7. " The Three Distinct Knocks," 1760, 

8. " A Master-Key to Free-Masonry," 1760, 

9. " Jachin and Boaz," 1762, 

10. '' Hiram, or The Graramd Master Key," 1764, 

11. " Shibboleth, or Every Man a Free-Mason," 1765, 

12. " Solomon in all his Glory," 1766, 

13. " M- B-, or the Gmnd Lodge Door Open'd," 1766, 

14. " Tuba1 Kuin," circa 1767, and 

15. " The Free Mason Stripped Naked," circa 1769. 

It was thus after the issue of the two first groups, but  before the large third 
group appeared, that  " The Free Mason Eaamin'd " was published andissued by Alexander 
Slade. Of this man I have not succeeded in obtaining much information. Almost el l  
that  we know of him he tells us himself, via., that  he was "Late Master of Three 
Regular Constituted Lodges in the City of Noywich," although, according to his own 
statement, he was never legally initiated, It is highly probable tha t  this statement is  
fake, for Bro. G. W. G .  Barnard, D.P.Q.M. of Norfolk, informs me, that  his name does 
not appear in the  existing lists of Masters of the early Norwich Lodges, nor in any of 
the  old minute-books, and the only reference to Slade, apart from the  pamphlet, is on 
the print of " A Freemason Form'd out of the Materials of his Lodge, published 
Aug. 15, 1754, by W. Tringham, Castle Alley, Royal Exchange, price 6d., colour'd 1 
shilling," which is marked "A. Slade delin," who may possibly be the same person. 

I have sought in contemporary Masonic books for some reference to  Alexander 
Slade, but absolutely without result. Both he and his " spurious ritual " had practically 
disappeared, when hhis unfortunate reprint brought him again into temporary prominence. 

I n  the year 1754, the date of the first issue of the  pamphlet, eight Lodges were 
in active work in the City of Norwich, viz. :-6 

' A.Q.C., 1903, vols. xvi., p. 35. I b i d ,  p. 36. I b i d ,  p, 37. IIbid, p. 40, 
5A.Q.C.,vol.xvi.,p.58. V i d e  Lane's "Masonic Records," 2nd edit., 1895. 
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No. on List of No. on 
Grand Lodge Slade'a Meeting-place. Days of Meeting. 

in  1754. List. tuted. 

27, 19, Three Tuns, 1st Thursday, 1724, 
131, 95, King's Head, Every other 1736, 

Thursday, 
198, 148, Bear, 2nd and 4th 1747, 

Tuesday, 
199, 149, Maid's Head, 2nd Thursday, 1748, 
205, 155, Guild, 1st and 3rd 1750, 

Monday, 
207, 157, Holeinthewall, 1751, 
232, 181, Castle and Lion, 1753, 

239, Chequers, 1754, 

Erased in 1809. 
Still working. 

At  Lowestoft since 
1814. 

Erased in 1809. 
Erased in 1853. 

Lapsed in 1805. 
At  Harleston since 

1854. 
Lapsed about 1800. 

If we are disposed to accept Slade's statement, then three of these Lodges must 
have been honoured (?) by him presiding in them. 

I t  is interesting to note that " M- B-," another of these " exposures," also 
emanated from the City of Norwich in 1766. 

In  his Address " To the Reader," with which the pamphlet commences, Slade, 
after declaring that the author of " Masonry Dissected " is quite unworthy of credit, 
-proceeds to explain by what means hk obtained the secrets of Freemasonry, having 
never been initiated. His father, he says, was made a Free.Mason about the year 1708, 
in the Lodge meeting at  the Goose and Gridiron Ale-house in St. Paul's Church-Yard, 
and continued a member of that Lodge about 34 years. At  his father's death, all his 
effects came into the possession of the son, among which, in a private drawer in a bureau, L 

he discovered a document entitled A Free Mason's Instruction, which he studied and I 

mastered. Settling soon after in the City of Norwich, an opportunity presented itself 
of testing his surreptitiously obtained knowledge, when he found himself accepted as a 
genuine Mason, received as a member of a local Lodge, and two years later was installed 
Master. In  consequence of misfortune, of the character of which we are left in 
ignorance, he returned to London, where he was advised by some of his friends, who 
were not Masons, to publish this account of Freemasonry for a small support in his 
necessitous circumstances. All this is a common explanation and excuse by " Dissectors " 
and "Exposers," but how much truth it contains we shall probably never know. 

There then follows, commencing on page 9, the professed explanation, which, 
following the lead of Prichard, Slade divides into three parts, vie., Part I., Call'd the 
Minor's Degree. ; Part II., Call'd the Major's Degree; and The Officers Part, or 
Ceremony of Installment. All three parts consist, as in other similar professed 

exposures," of catechism, a series of questions and answers as to the details of certain 
ceremonies, between a presiding officer and a candidate duly prompted or previously 
prepared. 

The Officers in the working of the Lodge, as narrated and described by Slade, 
are six in number, viz. :- 

Belus, the Master, 
Sabas, the Superintendent, 
Evilas, ] the two Wardens, 
Sabathes, 

Sabactas,' the two Deacons, 
Ramus, 

Called Sabaotus " on p. 23. 
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and here there is a radical difference between this alleged "exposure," and all others 
which have come under my notice. 

The names given to the officels of the Lodge are those of the six sons of Cush, 
the eldest son of Ham, and grand-son of Noah. The sons of Cash are variously named, 
e.g , in Genesis x. and I. Chronicles i., they are called Seba, Havilah, Sabtah, Raamah, 
Sabtechah an? Nimrod, while i n  Josephns-Ant,. Bk. i., p .  34.-they are named Sabas, 
Evilas, Sabathes, Ragmus, Sabactas and Nimrod. 

It is  clear, therefore, that  Slade adopted the names of his Lodge Officers from 
Josephus, snbstitutii~g the name of B d u s  for Nimrod. For this he gives the following 
reason (p. 9) :- 

"Nimrod, which signifies a Rebel in the Jewish and Chaldeun Languages, was the 
name given him b y  the Holy Family, and by iioses; but  among his Friends in Ckaldea 
he was called Belus, which siguifies Lord;  and afterwards was worshipped as a God by 
many Nations, under the name of Bel, or Baal, and became the Bucchus of the Antients, 
or Bar-Chus, the Son of Chus." This explanation is taken practically verbatim from the 
1723 Book of Constitutions, p. 4. 

Slade also explains (p. 23) tha t  Belus, the youngest Brother of the six, became 
their Master " Because he was an active, enterprising Man, and was the first Person who 
proposed the Building of the Tower; he was likewise the original Projector of forming 
Men into Society, for which he will be always celebrated by the Masons, which is the  
most antient Society on Earth." 

h'ow what do we know of Nimrod or Belus ? 
I n  Genesis x., we read, "And Cush begat Nimrod : he began to be a mighty one 

in the earth. H e  was a mighty hunter before the LOED : wherefore it is said, Even as  
Nimrod the mighty hunter before the  LORD. And the beginning of his Lingdom mas 
Babel [Babylon], and Erech, and Accad, and Calneh, in the land of Shinar. Out of tha t  
land went forth Asshur [or, he went out into Assyriaj, and builded Nineveh, and the  
city Eehoboth, and Calah, and Resen between Nineveh and Calah : the same is  a great 
city." 

Josephns writes thus of Nimrod and his share in the building of the Tower of 
En beit .- 

"Now the sons of Noah were three, . . . These first of all descended from 
the mountains into the  plains, and fixed their habitation there; . . . Now the plain 
in which they first dwelt was called Shinar. God also commanded them to send colonies 
abroad for the thorough peopling of the earth, . . . but they were so ill instructed, 
tha t  they did not obey God; . . . Now i t  was Nimrod who excited them to such an 
affront and contempt of God. . . . Now the multitude were very ready to  follow 
the determination of Nimrod, . . . and they built a tower, neither sparing any 
pains, nor being in any degree negligent about the work; . . . When God saw 
that  they acted so madly, . . . He caused a tumult among. them, by producing in  
them divers languages; and causing that, through the multitude of those languages, 
they should not be able to understand one another. The place wherein they built the  
tower is now called Babylon; . . . After this they were dispersed abroad, on 
account of their languages, . . . But Nimrod, the son of Chus, stayed and 
tyrannized a t  Babylon." 

I n  many of the " Oid Charges," too, Nimrod is named as the earliest Builder 
in the world to organize workmen, and to place them under authority, subject to rules 

and regulations. 

1 A n t ,  Book i., chaps. 4, 5 and 6; Whiston's translation. 
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Thus in the " Grand Lodge NO. 1 MS." of 1583, we read: "and a t  the making 
of the Tower of Babilon their was Massonrey made muche of. And the kyng of 
Babylon that heighte Nemroth was a masson himself and loved well the Crafte as yt  
said wth rnaist's of stories. And when the Cittie of Nynyvie & other Cities of the Est 
shoulde be made Nembroth the Kyng of Babylon sent thithr fortie Massons a t  the 
RogaEon of the kyng of Nynyvie his Cossen. And when he sent them forth he gane 
them A chardge on this manner that they should be trwe one to another $ that they 
should live truely togither and that they should sve their Lorde truely for their paie so 
that their my m a p  haue woorship and all yt long to him and other moe Chardges he 
gaue them. And this was the first tyme that eu' any Masson had any chardge of his 
Crafte." 

This tradition was naturally introduced by Anderson into the historical portion 
of the first Book of ~onst i~ut ions ,  published in 1723, while in the 1738 edition he 
designates Nimrod " Grand Master," and the Masons " Noachide," which, according to 
some old Traditions, was the first Name of Masons.' He also affirms, that the Confusion 
of Dialects "gave Rise to the Masons Faculty and universal Practice of conversing 
without speaking, and of knowing each other by Signs and Tokens."P 

In " Masonry Dissected " which Slade condemns as unreliable, we are informed 
that a t  the Building of the Tower of Babel, the Art and Mystery of Masonry was first 
introduoed."3 Indeed, in most Masonic writings of the first half of the eighteenth 
century, there is some reference to Nimrod and the Tower of Babel. 

This continued association of Nimrod (or Belus) with the oldest traditions of 
Masonry, amply justified Slade in adopting him, and incorporating him and his work in 
the supposititions Lodge of Freemasons which he describes. It is quite clear that 
Slade obtained many of the details of Nimrod's work from the 2738 Book of Constitutions, 
a copy of which, although not a Mason, he would find no difficnlty in obtaining. 

It will be well now to give a brief description of the catechism, calling attention 

to the special features of each part. 

Call'd the MIXOR'S DEGREE. 

Freemasonry began " About one hundred and fifty-four Years after Noah's Flood, 

a t  the building of Babel's Tower." 

The Grand Master there was "Nimrod, called by Masons Belus." 

The first Lodge waa held " I n  a pleasant Plain of Babylon, called Shinar, on the 
Banks of the River Tygris." 

The object of the Lodge was "to contrive and lay a Plan for a Building of 
Friendship, and also for the Building of that stupendoms Editice." 

After the Confusion of Tongues, Belus assembled another Graud Lodge, and 
instructed his Men how to converse by Signs, etc. whereby they were capable of 
executing his future Designs." A note here explains that '' This was what gave Rise 
to what is called Free-Masonry, being fifty-three years after tbefirst Assembly or Lodge 
held. This Traditiou is firmly believed." 

The Success attending his Instructions was great, "for soon Bhe Plain of Shinar 
became far more splendid than all other Parts, in the Magnificence of its Buildings." 

B. of C., 1738, p. 4. B. of C., 1738, p. 6. M. D,, p. 3. 
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The first Injunctions Belus laid on the Masons were Silence, Secrecy and 

Brotherly Love. " Silence and Secrecy were enjoined us, that none but the Initiated 

should ever know our Art and Mystery; and Brotherly Love, that by our unparallel'd 
Esteem and Regard for each other's Welfare, and that of the Craft ingeneral, our Fame 
might spread over the Face of the whole Earth and Waters, so that we might he 
remembered among the Sons of Men till Time shall be no more." 

The Masons "travelled into Assyria, where they built several Cities, for which 
Reason Belus was called the Founder of that Monarchy : They afterwards dispersed, 
and multiplied over the Earth, and formed themselves into Lodges, in which they made, 
and instructed Masons, in the usual Manner." 

Then follows this doggerel :- 

" Q. I n  what Manner was yon made ? 
A.  Tell me by what Authority 

Thus strictly you examine me, 
How I was made a Mason Free ? 

Then who has such Authority 

'r 
Ex. From Belus great I had this Power, 

Who laid the Plan of Babel's Tower ; 

As I, who Master am to thee ? 
A. Since from that mighty Man of Fame 

The Pow'r you have, you justly claim; 
From thee the Secret E'11 not hide, 
Who ar t  my true and faithful Guide." 

A catechism on the alleged ceremony of admission follows, the Candidate having 
been previously announced with a loud Voice, thus :- 

'' Here stands a Candidate for Masonry, 
Who fain wou'd know our Art and Mystery: 
Shew him the Light" by which we work, and then 
Perhaps he'll learn the Art, like other Men. 

* That is, Take him into your Care, and give him all due instructions." 

The only details of the curious ceremony which need be here repeated, are, that 
the candidate was Brst stripped naked, and then " cloathed" by the Master "with the 
Badge of Innocence," which is described as " a  loose white Garment, generally made of 
Holland, or some other fine Linnen, and sometimes of Silk." An oath was administered, 
during the taking -of which the Master " held the Point of a Sword which he had in his 
Hand to my Throat." The Edge of the Sword was kissed to render the Oath binding, 
" as it was always esteemed by the Masons of old, that to swear by the Sword, was the 
most binding of all Obligations." The white robe was then taken off, the Candidate was 
"cloathed " by the Brethren, and " a white Leather Apron, to wear while a t  Work," 
was presented to him by the Master, who informed him that he "was now become a 
Fellow and Brother to Kings and Princes." Secrecy was enjoined, and he was told, 
that if importuned by his wife to reveal the secrets to her, he was to persuade her that 
there was " nothing more in it than a Set of Friends well met, and assembled to be 
merry, or tell har any Tale that is plausible." 

This interrogation follows :- 

Q. What do you call yourself ? 
A. A Minor. 
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Q. What is the chief Care and Business of a Minor? 

A. The Minor's chief Care and Business, is to sharpen the Tools, clear 
the Shop from Rubbish, and sometimes to carry the Hod, &c. 
He is likewise to attend the Senior Brethren, to take Care 
that none enter bnt Masons, and to keep a watchful Guard all 
round the Lodge. 

Q. Can you give me a Sign ? 

A. No, because Signs, Tokens and Words, we are not entrusted with, 
while we are in this Degree. 

Q. Why so ? 

A. Because this is only a Degree of Probation, which all must pass 
t h o ' ,  who are made Masons; i t  being necessary the Lodge 
should have some Trial of their Behaviour, before they are 
admitted into the next Degree. 

Q. What Proof of their Behaviour is necessary? 

A. The Proof they desire is this : 
T'he Minor is enjoined to Secrecy 
Before he can be made a Major Free ; 
Before he can receive the Major's Word, 
He oft must guard the Lodge with flaming Sword : 
He must be silent, sober, and discreet, 
And to his Brethren all affectionate ; 
Then may he to great Babel's Tow'r repair, 
And on him take a Major's Character. 

Q. Are you desirous of knowing the Major's Secrets ? 

A. Yes. 

Ex. Your good Behaviour alone will not obt'ain them. 

A. By that alone they could not be obtain'd, 
But I by that a Golden Signet gain'd ; 
Which will admit Me into that Degree, 
That I may work among the Major's Free. 

Q.  What is that Signet ? 

A. A Ring. 

Ex. Produce it. 

A. Behold i t  here. [Here he shows the Ring.] 

Ex. Attend my Brethren all that round me stand, 
While I obey great Belus' dread Command, 
Our Brother here, upon Examination, 
Desires I'll place him in a higher Station ; 
A Minor's Character has well maintain'd, 
And aaswer'd all things well ; by which he's gain'd 
The Signet rare, which Belus did ordain 
For such as could the Minor's Art attain, 
That they may to the Tow'r repair, and be 
Receiv'd to work among the Majors Free. 
'Tis then my Will and Pleasure, that he may 
Begin to work, and enter into Pay." 
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This Note follows a t  the end of Pa r t  the First. 
"~N.B. A Minor is always thus examined before his Admission into the 

Major's Degree ; which Examination, if he cannot learn, he  must give 
every Member of the Lodge, a Pai r  of Gloves for himself, and a Pai r  
for his Wife, which will entitle him to the Ring befo~e-mentioned ; 
which he must have, it being a Warrant for his Admission ; but he 
must not commit any Pa r t  of this to Writing, because i t  may be 
exposed, by Negligence or Accidents. [Witness this Book.] " 

Some extracts from the second Pa r t  must also be given. 

PART 11. 

Call'd the MAJOR'S DEGREE. 

The points in this Degree, to  which attention should be called, are the following, 
YIZ. :- 

The Major's Degree was obtained by virtue of a Signet, earned by "good 
Behaviour, and also after a true and just Examination." 

The Examination was conducted " in  a secret Arbour, on the Banks of the 
Tygris." I n  a Note we are informed, that  The secret Arbour is a Room joining to  the 
Lodge ; and the operative Free Masons when they are employ'd in  any great Building, 
have a Shed near it,  which they call the Arbour, here they keep their curious Took, 
Utensils, &c., and likewise examine strange Brethren, here they also retire a t  Noon, i n  
sultry Weather to refresh, and sometimes to instruct each other." 

The Art of Masonry is " cutting Stone, according to Geometry, by  means of 
Square, Level and Plumb, and cementing them to each other;  and also the Ar t  of 
Examination, by which one Mason may know another." 

The Examination was conducted by Sabas, who afterwards led the Candidate 
"round the Tower, and then knocked a t  the  Brazen Gate nine Times. . . . I n  Order 
tha t  the Watchman of the Gate might know, tha t  he  had been with me round the 
Tower, which was nine Miles." The diameter of the Tower was three miles, i ts  height 
5146 paces. "The Passage tha t  went to the Top, was on the Outside, and, like a 
Winding Stair-Case, of a very great Breadth, so tha t  Camels and Carriages might go u p  
and down, and turn with Ease " ; 500,000 men were employed on the work for 53 years.l 
The reason this Tower was built so very extensive was " to make them a great Name, 
and also to save them from a second Deluge." 

The Candidate was led to Belus, who charged him- 
TO obey the  Master, Superintendent, Wardens and Deacons of the Lodge; to 

submit to their Directions, and do his 'L Daily Task with Freedom, Cheerfulness and 
Sobriety." 

TO " behave like a true Noachide, and instruct the younger Brethren, using all 
Endeavours to increase Brotherly Love." 

To be cautious in his "Words and Carriage, tha t  the most penetrating Stranger 
may not discover or find out, what is  not proper to be intimated." 

To prudently and cautiously examine strangers. 
To "relieve your distressed Brethren, if i t  is in your Power, or else direct them 

how they may be relieved." To " employ them, or recommend them to be employed, 
always preferring a poor Brother, tha t  is  a good Man and true, before any other poor 
Person whatever." 

Some of these details are taken from Herodotus, Bk, i, 
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To " be a peacable Subject, and conform chearfully to the Government . . . 
be a good Parent, and a good Husband, loving your Wife as yourself. . . . " 

The Candidate was then instructed in the Nature of Signs, Tokens and Words. 
Two Signs, two Tokens and two Words belong to the Majw's Degree. 

The first Sign is "by pointing the Fore-Finger of his Right-Hand to his Mouth, 
which is an Emblem of Silence." 

The second Sign is "by drawing his Hand across his Mouth, which is much like 
the former, and likewise signifies Silence or Secrecy; but some other Traditions affirm, 
that this is of later Date than Babel, and that i t  t,ookits Rise from the Story of Sampson, 
Judges xv., who, after he had slain a Thousand with the Jaw-Bone of an Ass, he was 
sore athirst, and he prayed, and behold a Spring proceeded from a Rock, called the Jaw, 
by reason of this Exploit ; the ~ a & n s ,  after this, frequently used this Method of askicg 
a Brother to drink, by drawing their Hand across their Mouth, or Under-Jaw." 

The first Token "is given by shaking Hands, and, a t  the same Time, pressing the 
Pore-Finger hard into the Palm of the other's Hand." 

The second Token "is likewise given by shaking Hands, and a t  the same Time 
placing the Fore-Finger on one Side the other's Wrist, and the Middle-Finger on the 
other." 

The first, Word " EUREKA, which signifies Truth, or Fidelity, is very properly 
used by the Masons, as a Tessera, or Watch-Word, to distinguish those they stile True 
and Faithful ; and its often occurring amongst them, reminds them of that Secrecy they 
undertake to observe, and which, to do them Justice, they have soreligiously preserved, 
even to a Proverb." 

The second Word is " Philadelphia, or Brotherly Love. This their second Word, 
must likewise be allowed no less judiciously chosen, and doubtless has inspired and 
given Rise to many generous Acts of Esteem and Benevolence among them." 

Belus then presected the Candidate "with the Square, Level, Plumb-Rule, and 
Cuinpas"~." 

" That we may work both regular and true, 
And Virtue's Paths most adent ly  pursue ; 
For by these Tools we learn Morality, 
As well as learn the Art of Masonry." 

The form of the Lodge was a Circle, "Because the Foundation of the Tower was 
a Circle." The Brethren stood in a circle, " Betus the Master, and Sabas the Superin- 
tendent, stood diametrically opposite; Evilas and Sabathes, the two Wardens, and 
Sabactas and Ravnus, the two Deacons, stood opposite likex-ieo. Though Six are a 
sufficient number to make a Lodge ; yet in Fact it is not regular, without being form'd 
by the Grand Master's Warrant, and the Regular Lodges are not to countenance them, 
'till they make due Submission and obtain Grace." 

Then follow these lines :- 

'' Ex. 

A, 

If than t,o Babel's Tow'r hast been, 
And hast our first Grand Master seen; 
Of t,hat same Tow'r thou had'st the Plan, 
From that renown'd and mighty Man. 

The Plan of Babel's Tow'r I have, 
Which last of all great Belus gave. 
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Ex. Welcome loving faithful Brother, 
Thou well hast answer'd all ; 
If  we keep true to one another, 
The Craft will never fall." 

N.B.-" When a Mason is admitted into this Degree, a Tower is raised in the 
Lodge-Room, abqnt eight Feet high, and in some of the Grand Lodges, 
it is really a very curious Piece of Workmanship ; it is made of Wood, 
and though in many Pieces, can be raised in about two Hours ; the 
Joints being made to fit with great Ease, and such Exactness that 
they are scarcely perceptible. A Plan of this Tower is likewise given 
him a t  the same Time." 

CEREMONY OF INSTALLMENT 

is very short, occupying only two pages of the pamphlet. 

The principal points are these :- 

The following Tools belong to the Officers. "Belus, the Master, wears the 
Compass, pendent, in a white Ribbon, round his Neck ; Sabas, the Superintendent, 
wears the Square ; Evilas and Sabathes, the two Wardens, wear the Level and Plumb-Rule, 
and Sabactas and Ramus, a twenty-four Inch-Rule in  each of their Hands." 

The officers were installed in the Observatory on the top of the Tower.1 " I n  this 
Observatory the Plan of Free Masonry was laid by Belus only, and then he instructed 
his OBicers in the Art, after which he assembled a general Lodge, and with the 
Assistance of the Officers he convey'd the Method of conversing by Signs, Tokens, &c. 
to the whole Assembly." 

The officers have a secret word, communicated thus- 

" On my two Knees he order'd me to kneel, 
Before he could the secret Word reveal ; 
A Word to all but Officers unknown, 
Because we give i t  when we are alone ; 
The Word is Betus, be it known to thee, 
'Twas that great Man gave Birth to Masonry." 

The foregoing, then, is a brief outline of this cnrious production, the advent of 
which, we may be sure, caused considerable surprise to the members of the Masonic 
Fraternity, even if i t  did not also arouse their mirth, while the uninitiated or popular 
world, which believed that in the "exposures" hitherto current, the whole secrets of 
Preemasonry had already been revealed, would perhaps begin to have a lurking 
suspicion that, after all, it had been duped by previous writers. 

I do not propose to discuss the defails of the ceremony as described in the 
extracts I have quoted, nor the valnable side-lights they contain. These cannot but 

Cf. Book of Constitutions, 1756, p. 9. 
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prove of considerable interest to the student of the so-called "exposures" of past 
times, while the many curious points of resemblance, and of difference, are full of 
suggestion to  every thoughtful Mason. It will, I think, be more useful to endeavour 
to  ascertain the motive which prompted i ts  production, for which purpose consider for a 
moment the condition of Freemasonry a t  the date of its original publication, vix., 1754. 

The middle of the eighteenth century was a time of great unrest among the 
Freemasons of England. The "Antients" Grand Lodge had just been established, 
and had made a good beginning, thirty-six Lodges,l having been const,ituted by the end 
of the year 1754. The absence abroad of Lord Byron, the Grand Master of the 
" Moderns," and the discontinuance of the Quarterly Communications tended still 
further to unsettle the Lodges, so tha t  i t  causes us no surprise to find, tha t  in the space 
of eleven years-1745 to 1755-no less than fifty-three Lodges 2 had, from one cause or 
another, been erased from the Holl. The advent of " A  Mason's Examination," in 1723, 
had caused a great stir, and Freemasonry was, i n  consequence, so much discussed by 
Masons and others, tha t  when Prichard published his  "Masonry Dissected" in 1730, 
four editions were required within thir ty days to satisfy the  public demand, and by the  
year 1754 i t  had run  to nearly twenty editions. If we accept as  an  axiom, tha t  it is  the 
demand for any article tha t  produces a supply, then there was clearly a wide-spread 
interest i n  these publications, either because they did really contain some useful in- 
formation for the  members of the Fraternity, or because they professed, and were 
believed, to contain such, and consequently were sought out and purchased both by  
Masons and non-Masons, for there is nothing like a little mystery to  stimulate 
curiosity. It is  true tha t  "Masonry Dissected" was contemptuously described by 
D. G. M. Blackerby "as a fo.olish thing not to be regarded,"3 but nevertheless the sale 
of it continued, and the demand being there, the supply naturally followed. The 
" Scald Miserables," a body organised and directed about 1741 to l745,4 by a few dis- 
appointed members of the Craft, had also done their utmost to bring discredit on 
Freemasonry by their mock processions, which could not fail to deter many desirable 
recruits from joining the  Fraternity. All these things combined must have tended 
seriously to unsettle the Brotherhood. Some Brethren would, no doubt, retire altogether, 
disgusted by the unenviable prominence given thereto by these attempts to crush the 
Society out of existence, or if t ha t  should prove impossible, so to damage ita reputation, 
tha t  no one with any self-respect would care to be openly associated therewith; while 
others, still continuing their membership, would take a t  best a luke-warm interest in 
the  Society and i ts  concerns. This was the condition of Freemasonry when, in 1751, 
" The Freemason Examin'd " was published by Alexander Slade. 

Now, is i t  possible to ascertain the object and purpose of the publication of " The 
Freemason Examin'd " ? No one would take the trouble and incur the expense of pro- 
ducing such a work without some definite object in view, which to his mind fully 
warranted the expenditure of time and money. Three hypotheses suggest themselves :- 

Firstly-That the statement contaiued in the title-page of the pamphlet is  true, 
and that  this curious production really represented the ritual and ceremonial, if not of 
all, a t  any rate of some, Masonic Lodges actively a t  work in 1754. As there is  no 
corroboration anywhere, as far  as I know, of the statement referred to, and very many 
reasons for disputing it,  I think this may be dismissed without much consideration. 

Vide Lane's " Handy Book to  the Lists of Lodges," p. 136. 
Ibid, pp. 44,45, 48. 

a A.Q.C., vol. xvi., p. 41. 
4 A,Q.C., vol. viii., p. 137. . 
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Secondly-That i t  was published with the express intention of bringing ridicule 
upon the Grand Lodge of the " Antients," by attributing its foundation to the semi- 
mythical period of Nimrod and the Toner of Babel. Reference has already been made 

in this paper to the establishment oE this Grand Lodge in 1751, and to the extra- 
ordinary success which had attended the organisation. I t  is well known that  this body 

claimed to perpetuate the " old working," which i t  declared the earlier Grand Lodge, 
designated by it the " Moderns," had discontinued. I s  i t  not quite within the  bounds 

of possibility, that  the publication of the pamphlet was intended as a counterblast 
to this claim, mith the cxpress object of inducing those who became possessed of a 
copy, to accept it as a true and faithful exposition of the working of this recently. 
established Grand Lodge, and thus t o  bring it into ridicule on account of the claim it 
made to a remote antiquity ? 

Thirdly-That it was an  ingenious and cleverly-constructed parody of the work 
generally practised in the  Masonic Lodges of the time, with the object of misleading 
those into whose hands a copy of Prichard's "Masonry Dissected," or  other " expo- 
sure," had fallen. As. I have previously stated, about twenty editions of " Masonry 
Dissected" had already, by the year 1754, been issued from the Press, so that  mal;y 
copies of tha t  pamphlet must have been in the possession of those who were not 
Masons, and who would not fail to use their surreptitiously obtained knowledge for the 
irritation, annovance and hu r t  of the  genuine members of the Fraternity. It can 
easily be imagined tha t  a publication on fresh lines altogether, and differing in every 
detail from " Masonry Dissected," and from other productirsns of a similar kind, would 
create confusion in the minds of those who read them, and tend to cast serious doubts 
on the genuineness of Prichard's work. From Slade's reference to Prichard as a 
"sham Dissector of Free-masonry," i t  is clear that  there was a desire thus to discredit 
him and his work, and to induce those who had accepted Prichard's pamphlet as  a 
genuine revelation, to discard i t  for the new version, or even to throw both aside as 
equally unworthy of credence. 

Whatever the motive, the  fact remains tha t  four" editions were issued from the 
Press during the year 175$, indicating a considerable demand for the pamphlet ; the 
author's object being probably thereby fully attained. 

The whole object and purpose of the production of " The Freemason Examin'd" 
is shrouded in mystery, and I shall be pleased if this enquiry of mine should lead to 
some reasonable solution of the problem thus placed before us. 

A bearty vote of thanks was passed to Bro. Thorp for his interesting paper. 

Bro. W. B. HEYTALL writes :. 

The mention of Niiiwod and Belus in the pre-1738 Constitutions seems to stand 

thus. I n  " The Old Constitutions," 1722, it is  " Nemorth." In " The Constitutions of the 
Preemasoq" 1723, accompanying '' Nimrod the Founder of that  Monarchy," (Shinar 
alld AsSyria,) is a footnote, "Niinrod, which signifies a Rebel, was the name given him 
by the  Holy Family, and by Moses ; but among his Friends in Ohaldea, his proper 
Name was Belus, which signifies Lord; and afterwards was worshipped as a God by 
many Nations, under the name of Be1 or Baal, and became the Bacchus of the Ancients, 

or  Ba r  Chus, the Son of Chus." " Book of the Ancient Constitutions," 1726, has, the 
King of Babylon, the mighty Nimrod, was a Mason himself," whilst " The Constitutions 
of fhe Fyee Masons," Dublin, 1730, incorporates bodily icto its text (with an immaterial 
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transposition of words) the above footnote of 1723. Turning from our early Craft 
histories, Geoffrey of Monmouth (d. 1154) says that the London Billingsgate was built 
by " Belin, a King of the Britons, about 400 R.c.," and that from him i t  t,ook its name : 
and Stow adopts this in his "Survey of London," published 1598. In  1715, Johu 
Bagfo~d (letter in Leland's Collectanea) records an ancient custom followed by porters 
a t  Billingsgate, and adds, " I  believe this was done in memory of some old image that 
formerly stood there, perhaps of Belus or Belin." In  Habben's "London Street Names," 
(1896) is the following : Billingsgate . . . is believed to be indebted for its name 
to one Belin, a Saxon, evidently of some repute, a1t;hough there is no direct evidence 
repecting him, who settled by the old Roman watergate. The descendants of himself 
or of a common ancestor were widely spread, having settlements at  Billinge (Lanca- 
shire), Billingham (Hants), Billingshurst (Sussex), Billingley (Shropshire), Bill ingt~n 
(Beds.), and a t  some half-dozen other places." If for any reason i t  was desired to 
furnish an alternative appellation for Nimrod in the 1723 Constitutions, and such was 
the work of London writers, then either association of ideas in minds acquainted with 
local tradition, or unconscious cerebration, may explain the " Belus" of our early 
Masonic works; and the more, as that name ranges so well with "Be1 " or " Baal," 
with which it was bracketed. 

There are fuller references to Belin and Belinus in Dr. George Oliver's 
Religious Houses formerly situated on the River Witham," and 'L Remains of the Ancient 

Britons . . . . bet~een Lincoln and Sleaford," both dated 1846, where he says- 
citing authorities, some before 1717-that Belin was the British name of their chief 
Diety, the Sun, and identical with Hee : there being a triad, Hesus-Thamis-Beleuus, 
unus tantummodo Deus ;" and '' Hee and Beli constitute but one character. The latter 
is certainly the Celtic god Belinus, mentioned by Ansonius, and expressly identified 
with Apollo, the solar divinity." Historically, Oliver- relates of Belinus that both he 
and Brennus, who accomplished the sack of Rome, were the sons of Molmutius, or 
Dunwallo Moluncius, who flourished A.M. 3529, and "planned the four great roads in 
Britain, the Foss and the Hermen, the Watling and the Ikeneld streets, which were 
completed by Belin his son ; " and that a t  the division of Britain between Belinus 
and Brennus, AX. 3574, it was proposed that Belinus should have all England south of 
the Humber and Cambria, and Brennus from the Humber to Caithness in Scotland. 

A fair conclusion seems to be that the names Bel, Belin, or Belinus, were ready 
to the hands of early Masonic historians, with enough of legendary and historic flavour 
attaching to account for their selection and appropriation. 

Additional references to the subject of Bucks and Nimrod Masonry will be found 
in A.Q.C., iv., 69, by Bro. John Yarker, and xii., 145, by Bro. W. H. Rylands. 

Bra. W. JOHN SONGHURST writes :- 

I am not at  present prepared to accept the theory that Slade's "Freemason 
Examin'd " was intended as a parody of the Masonic ceremonies in use a t  the time of its 
publication. Certainly many arguments might be brought forward in favour of this 
view, but I fancy it may hereafter be found that the history of the building of the 
Tower of Babel played a prominent part in early Masonic ceremonial. There are several 
references here and there which appear to give some colonr to the idea. 

As Bro. Rylands has shown in his interesting paper on the " Bucks," (A.Q.C., 
vol. iii., p. 140,) Nimrod was closely connected with that Society as well as with the 

Society of Leechesl" in the one case because he is described as a LLmighty hunter," and 

in the other because he is stated to have brought the "vintage to perfection." 1s 
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Anderson's rhyming " History of Masonry," printed in full in the 1723 Book of Consti- 
tutions. Nimrod is given as prominent a place in Pa r t  II., as Solomon is  in P a r t  [II., 
though i t  must be admitted that  in another song of a later date i t  is stated tha t  "he  was 
no excellent Mason." 

The degree of "Noachite, or Prussian Knight" is based upon legends connected 
with the Tower of Babel though the ritual of 1768 bears very little resemblance to tha t  
printed bp Slade. 

The Tower of Babel figures on old " trazing-boards " and jewels i n  such a manner 
as  to leave little doubt that  it was a t  some time an important symbol in Freemasonry. 
I therefore think i t  i s  possible that  Slade's publication may contain something which if 
not actually in use in his day had been worked a t  an earlier period in some such manner 
as he  describes. 

Bro. J .  C. BROOKHOUSE writes:- 

The very interesting paper read by Bro. Thorp upon Slade's " B'reemason 
Examined" leads on to  a further consideration beyond the  '' exposure" itself, for a later 
author has seized the matter therein contained, has attributed the ritual to an actual 
society and has gone so f a r  as to  give a history, certainly rather sketchy but  a history 
none the  less, of the masonic body working the ceremonies which are thereby laid open. 

Among the modern books which have a t  various times and with various motives 
professed to publish to  the world our secrets, " The Mysteries of Freen~asonry," by John 
Fellows, A.M., is one of the best known; the edition in my hands was published in  
London and bears date 1866. The section of interest in this connection runs from the 
middle of page 324 to the foot of page 327 and is headed '' The order of Noachites or 
Chevaliers Prussian." 

Mr. Fellows opens his account of this order by  stating tha t  there is reason to 
believe tha t  i t  was instituted by tlhe ancient Prussians and that  i t  claims priority over 
tha t  of the Freemasons of England. He continues that  the  ceremonies of the Noachites 
seem to have served in  some measure as a model upon which those of Freemasonry were 
founded. Kext there appear some extracts from Polish and Prussian history with the 
suggestion tha t  the order was evidently a military organization and undoubtedly 
intended as  a rallying point for the recovery of the civil and religious liberties of the 
nation, and a statement that  the society was probably founded in the year 1000. A 
short quotation from Bernard follows :-" The Grand Master-General of the Order, 
whose title is Chevalier Grand Commander, is  Frederick William, King of Prussia. 
His ancestors, for 300 years, have been protectors of this Order. The Knights were 
formerly known by the name of Noachites. 

" The Noachites, formerly called Prussian  chevalier*^, are descended from Peleg, 
the Grand Architect of the Tower of Babel, their origin being more ancient than tha t  
of the Masons descended from Hiram. The Knights assembled on the night of the full 
moon in the month of March (the vernal equinox) in a secret place, to hold their 
Lodges ; and they cannot initiate a candidate into the mysteries of this Order unless by 
t,he light of the moon."l 

So much for the  quotation from Bernard;  we return to the ingenious Mr. 

Fellows, whose next paragraph deserves to be set out in full. 
" Great innovations have been introduced into the ceremonies of this Order. I 

have a copy of its ritual, which, from its antiquity and Druidical style, may be presumed 

'This is apparently taken from Les Plus  Secrets MystBres des h a u f s  grades de  l a  Maqonnerie 
ddvozlds, &c., 1768, in which the description of the grade of Le Noachite, o u  Chevalier Prussien is said $0 
be translated from the German by M. de Berage. 
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genuine. I t  was reprinted from a London copy, by John Holt, New York, 1768. As 
a curiosity, and as bearing a relationship to the ancient mysteries, I will give an 
abstract of it." 

Here we may pause a moment. What a magnificent thing is a well-constructed 
and artistic lie! A pretended expose' written by s probably pseadonymous author- 
for no trace of Slade remains-rises upon stepping stones of its dead editions to higher 
things, and, crossing the Atlantic, becomes a ritual of a Prussian Order of Knights 
presumably genuine and a t  any rate distinguished for its antiquity and Druidical style. 
The only literary episode with which I can compare this is the discovery by Mark 
Twain of his Jumping Yrog story in the original Greek. 

We next arrive at  a very brief paragraph to the effect that the Order consists of 
two degrees, Minor and Major ; the officers forming what masonically might be termed 
a Chapter to which other members were not admitted. This Chapter comported with 
the Royal Arch of Freemasonry, for there the secret word, Belus, was revealed, which, 
we are assured, is the same as Osiris, personated by Hiram. 

At this point the historical part of the description closes, and the ritual, abridged 
considerably, is reached. 

I t  opens with the Minor's Degree, and while certain quotations and answers are 
omitted in the abridgement every detail given accords almost verbatim with Slade's 
pamphlet. The question, " Are yon desirous of knowing the Major's secrets," with the 
following questions and answers to the close of this part, appear in full, bnt curiously 
no ritual of the Major's part is added. Mr. Fellows proceeds a t  once to the " Ceremony 
of Installment of Officers," which similarly i e  in Slade's words so far as i t  goes, for 
i t  also is abridged. 

If I might be allowed in conclusion to hazard a suggestion as to a possible object 
and purpose actuating the original publisher of the pamphlet, i t  would be this. 
Shortly before the issue of the " Freemason Examined " five separate various spurious 
rituals or exposures had appeared, of which all had created a stir, and more than one 
had run into many editions, to the no small profit of the persons concerned, demonstrat- 
ing a demand for such matter. I n  this case the whole ritual is absolutely a t  variance 
with Masonic work, and we cannot trace any Masonic connexion in its originators-may 
i t  not have been a pure "fake," issued as an expose' in order to sell (a purpose i t  
achieved, as it ran to six editions in England, in addition to one each apparently a t  
Dublin and New York) somewhat on a par with George Psalmanasar's account, alleged 
to be true, but in fact fictitious, of the Isle of Formosa ? 

The WORSHIPFUL MASTER said :- 
Although i t  is proverbially difficult to prove a negative, I am not disposed to 

accept Alexander Slade's statement that he presided over three Norwich Lodges. I 
have carefully examined all such records of the Norwich Lodges working a t  that date 
as have come down to us, and can corroborate the statement of Bro. G. W. G. Barnard, 
D.P.G.M., that Slade's name does not occur in any of them. These records, however, 
are very defective. It is possible of course that the author adopted a pseudonym, and 
might have served three Masterships nnder his real name. I therefore examined the 
lists to see if I could find the name of any Bro. who had been Master of three Lodges 
before 1754, but failed to do so. I did, however, discover two Brethren who had each 
served as Masters of two Lodges, viz., Bro. Thomas Craske, who was W.M. of No. 29 in 
1746, and of No. 199 in 1749, and Bro. Richard Twiss, who was W.M. of No. 27 in 
1748, and of No. 199 in 1751. Of Bro. Craske I. know nothing further. Bro. Richard 
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Twiss was a Mason of some eminence, for he was twice selected by tthe Grand Master, 
Lord Byron, to represent him in the " Depwtntion" for the act of constituting two new 
Lodges, viz., the Union Coffee House Lodge, Norwich, in 1748, and the Angel Lodge a t  
Yarmouth in  1751 ; i t  appears to me therefore extremely improbable tha t  Bro. Twiss 
would have been the man to publish a parody of Freemasonry under a false name. I 
thinlr tha t  we may safely assume tha t  Alexander Slade had nothing to  do with Norwich, 
and only assumed a connection with what was then a somewhat remote province in  
order to disguise his real identity. 

It is  somewhat significant t ha t  in his enumeration of the Officers of a Lodge 
Slade mentions two Deacons. This seems to me to  indicate tha t  he  belonged to, or a t  
all eveuts was familiar with the working of the " Antients," who alone a t  t ha t  period 
had Deacons as Officers of a Lodge. 

I should like to ask Bro. Thorp if he can account for the date 1740, given on t,he 
outer cover of the recent reprint of Slade's pamphlet. 

Bro. CANON H O R S L I ~ ~  said :- 
With regard to Bro. Thorp's three hypotheses, the first I agree is not worthy of 

consideration. As regards the second I think tha t  had  i t s  intention been to  bring 
ridicule on the " Antient " Grand Lodge by extravagant historical claims, possibly an  
exactly contrary effect might have been produced, considering the ignorance and 
gullibility of Masons in the middle of the eighteenth century. His  third hypothesis is  
of course tenable; bot  on the whole I incline to suggest a fourth, namely, t ha t  the  
brochure was a bit of pure invention prompted by pure greed. Seeing how eager and 
gullible the public was, as shown by the issue of four editions of another " exposure" 
in thirty days, Slade seems to me to have said, ''Popz~lus vult decipi, decipiatur ergo. 
There is  money in  this. Humbug will bring grist to the mill." 

Bro. J. T. THORP thanked the  Brethren for the vote of thanks, and replied to 
the criticisms as follows :- 

I am pleased that  my Paper has been the means of calling forth some Notes, but 
there is  still ample scope for more criticism. 

Alt,hough I am still inclined to  consider the production as a parody of Free- 
masonry, there is  very much to be said in support of the theory that  i t  was the ritual 
of an  eighteenth century Society, established, perhaps, by some discontented "opera- 
t ive" Masons, in opposition to the Grand Lodge of England. That  such Societies 
existed is  well-known, and, inasmuch as the account of Nimrod and the Tower of Babel 
occupied a very prominent position in all old Masonic documents, and may even have 
been incorporated in the early rituals of the Craft, they would naturally lend themselves 
as a foundation for the ritual of such a Society. 

The adoption of the date-1740-for the reprint is  easily accounted for. The 
pamphlet from which the reprint was made would, if complete, have ended with a list 
of Lodges, occupying pages 28 to 32. This list was not reprinted, as the whole of the  
last leaf-pp. 31 and 32--was missing, and only a very small portion of the penultimate 
leaf-pp. 29 and 30-remained. The last Lodge on this small fragment was, " 117, The 
Third Lodge, Calcutta, in East India, 1740." Hence the adoption of 1740 instead of 
the proper date, 

W i t h  respect to "Deacons," these officers were appointed in Chester as early as 
1743, although as a rule they were unknown in " Moderns " Lodges until the Union in 
1813. 
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PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE TEMPLARS IN FRANCE AND 

ENGLAND FOR HERESY, ETC., A.D. 1307-11. 

TAKEN FROM THE OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS OF THE PERIOD. 

B Y  BRO. E.  J. CASTLE, K.C., P.M. 

P A R T  2. 

N the previous part I. (see pp. 47-70) an account was given of the 
causes that led to the arrest of the Templars, both in England 
and France. It may be remembered that the English Templars 

. were oonfined in the Tower of London, and in York and Leicester 
Castles in the country, and Dublin Castle i n  Ireland. For som6 time 
nothing beyond their arrests seems to have been done, until, as we 
have seen, the Pope sent over the Abbot of Latigniaco and the Canon 

of Narbonne with Bulls addressed to the Archbishops of Canterbury, York, etc., already 
referred to, and a copy of the questions the same as those npon which the French 
Ternplars were to be examined.1 In France, as we have seen, torture was freely used, 
but in England i t  was not, at  least until the end of the examinations, when i t  appears 
to have been applied on one or two occasions. The examination of the witnesses was 
regulated and controlled by the Council held by the Archbishops and Bishops in 
London, York, etc., and the depositions as taken down were apparently returned 
to these Coancils and kept amongst their records, and have been printkt in Wilkins' 
Concilia Magma, vol. ii., from which source the following extracts have been taken :- 

London. 

T h e  first examination of the Templars took place on Friday, before the feast of 
Bt. Luke, in the month of October, 1369, iu the Church of Holy Trinity, before the 
Bishop of London and those venerable men D. by the divine permission Abbot of 
Latigniaco and Siccard de Vauro, Canon of Narbonne, Chaplain of My Lord Pope, 
&c. I t  appears that the Templars detained in the Tower' were examined, except 
those'sick and infirm, and the articles contained in the Pope's Bull were exhibited to 
them in the Latin, Anglican and Gallic  tongue^, upon these they were to be examined 
and were admonished, willingly &c. to tell the full and whole truth, and then the Bishop 
and Inquisitors told the Templars about the citation that all Templars in  the city and 
diocese shonld appear in the Bishop's hall on the next Monday. At the request of the 
Templars this day was changed to the next day. 

L These questions will be given in an appendix. 
"ilkins (2) p. 334. 
"here is a list of the names.of the Templars sent to  the Tower of London from the different 

counties. Amongst others were the Grand Master Willielmas de la More, Bro. Himbertus Blancke, 
Foreign Preceptor for Auvergne (Alvernia), Radulph~is de Barton, Priest and Prior of the New 
Temple, London. I t  appears tha t  Blancke, who really led the defence in England, was subsequently 
oonfined by himself in Newgate. Blanclre was evidently recognised bp the Inquisitors as being 
their r e d  opponent, for he was not only confined alone, but the Process is said to  be against him and 
others, and he was the only one ordered by the Bishops to be imprisoned, etc. Yet he must have had 
friends who thought him wronged. For it will be seen that  on the death of the English Master, Moore, 
his pension was transferred to Blancke. 
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On this Tuesday, being the 21st October, there appeared before the Bishop and 
others Radulphus de Barton, who was the  Master of the New Temple in London, 
Himbertus Blancke, the Preceptor of Auvergne (Alvernia), the leader of the defence in 
England, with several others, and William de la  Moore, the Master or  Preceptor of 
England. By these, the articles in the Bull being expounded, the same were promptly 
denied, upon which the Bishop and Inquisitor adjourned the proceedings, either to be 
held in  Holy Trinity, or elsewhere, as  they might consider expedient. 

On the 10 Cal N'ov. (23 Oct.) William Raven, one of those mentioned above, 
was examined upon the mode of his reception, on the next day Hugo de Tadcaster, and 
on the  third Thomas le Chamberlain. 

Wm. Raven said he was received five years before, in Coombe, in the diocese of 
Bath, by William de la  Moore and others. H e  said he asked the brethren to admit him 

for the  service of God aud the blessed Virgin Mary, and to end his life in their service. 
H e  was asked if this was a firm desire and he said yes, and he  was afterwards told of 
the hardships of the Order, and he swore obedience, not to hold property, chastity, &c., 
not to put  violent hands on anyone, except in self defence or against the  Saracens, and 
he had afterwards the rules read to him. Asked if after this he made any other 

professions, secretly or openly, he said no. 

The Examiners ordered E d ~ u u d  d e  Vesey and William de Herdly, the jailors of 
the  brethren, tha t  they were in no way to allow this brother, William, to be with his 
brethren,nor to speak with them, or any of them,lest they might guess what had been done 
or should he done in the matter, under the penalty of the greater excommunication. 

'Hugo de Tadcaster said he was received a t  Flaxflete, Yorkshire diocese, by 
W .  de la  Moore, a little after sunrise, no secular person was present, nor was it 
customary for any such person to be present a t  the reception, and he then described 
the way he was received. H e  had been the claviger, and he asked to be admitted. H e  
had the rigours of the order explained to him and he swore to keep the three principal 
oaths of the order and to keep the good and praiseworthy customs of the Order, &c. H e  
said he had seen Philip de Mews, a knight, received, and he was received in the same 
way tha t  he was, and in no othcr way were the brethren received. 

Thomas le Chamberlain said he had been six years in the Order, and he  said he  
believed the same mode of reception was used here and over the seas, &c. H e  said 
he had seen others received as he was. He said he  had heard of the matter set out i n  
the Pope's Bull for the first time two years ago. Asked i f  he believed these things to 
be true about which the Lord Pope, the Cardinals and Inquisitors had testified, he said 
he did not believe it. 

The Examiners now determined to examine the heads of the order, and on 6 Cal 
Nov. (27 Oct.) Radulphus de Barton, Priest, the Master of the New Temple in London, 
was sworn upon the Holy Gospels, his oath is given a t  some length in the  depositions. 
He was to speak the t ru th  for himself and as principal, and all the articles were put to 
him one by one, and the depositions generally state t ha t  he replied to them by the  

word non only. With  regard to  the first, the deposition is, " asked upon the 1st  Article, 
which begins : Prinzo quod in, recepcione sua, kc." He denied one by one the contents in 
al l  parts of the article. To the quest'ion whether the  Chapters were held in daytime 
or ah night, he answered during the day. Notwithstanding that  some of the depositions 
were put  together, aa in  Articles 52, 53, 54, 55, 56 and 57, he denied all their 
contents (Omnia i?z eis contenta megavit). H e  only got as far  as No, 57 on the first 

Ibid p. 336. 
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day. I t  appears there were present witnesses besides the Bishop and Inquisitors, 

Radulphus of Canterbury, Prior of Holy Trinity, and Brother John de Wrotham, Prior 
of London, and Brother Peter de 'Kenington, Reader and Master of Sacred Theology 
of the Preaching Friars, and Robert de Basingstoke, of the Minor Friars. 

1 0 n  the morrow, 27th Nov., Barton was examined on thc rest of the Articles, 
which only numbered up to 87, as given in  the proceedings in England. All these 

Barton explicitly denied, where they could be so answered, except he said in answer to 
No. 62,  which stated that many of the Brethren, Knights and Priests had confessed to the 
Pope, he had only heard of this confession from Bernard Pelet (sent over by 
Philip) but, however, he believed the Brethren had so confessed as the Pope's 
Bull said so. When the examination on the Articles was finished, he was asked 
when he was received, he said 15 years ago, by Guido de Foresta, the Grand Preceptor 
in England, and, asked how long he had lived in London, he said 10 years, as far as he 
could remember, and was the custos of the Church for that period and had been 
preceptor for two years. He said William de la Moore was present and others, and he 
had been present at  other receptions. He said the laity were not present. He described 

6he mode of reception as having taken place in the usual way, and was then examined 
about the death of Walter Bacheler, formerly Preceptor of Ireland. He said he knew 
nothing except he was put in prison in fetters and died there, and he had heard 

that severe hardships were imposed on him, but as Chaplain he could not interfere in 
these matters, and being asked he said that the said Walter was not buried in the 
Cemetery (holy ground) because he was considered excommunicated on account of his 
disobedience against the Order. These depositions were taken 27th November, before 

the same witnesses. 

On the 28th Himbertus Blancke was examined. He was asked whether all the 
brethren were received in the same way into the Order, he answered yes. He said he 

had been 37 or 38 years in the Order. He had been received by Bello-Joco (the Blaster 
who was said, being a, prisoner of the Saracens, to .have obtained his liberty by 
promising that in all future receptions the Saviour should be denied, &c.) He  was 
asked particularly about the chapter and its secrets and gave the famous answer that 
they were only secrets from stupidity. Asked about the mode of his reception and the 
mysteries done there, he answered first that they swore to keep the secrets of the 
chapter and if they did the contrary they lost their religion (i.e. were expelled). Asked 
to tell the mode of his reception and the secret things done, he said they promised 
obedience, chastity, surrender of property, and that nothing was done there secretly 
that all the world might not see. Asked why then they kept them so secret. He said 
on account of stupidity (dicit, quodpropter stultitiarn). He was then asked about the 

articles one by one. He was asked about No. 29, that the Grand Master had confessed 
these things before his arrast and Blancke replied, if he said so he lied. And when 
asked about the confession alleged to have been made to the Pope and Cardinals, he 
said he did not know what they had confessed or what they had said, but if they had 
confessed these charges (errores) they had lied. This examination was before the same 
witnesses, 

On the 29th Nov. William de Scotho was examined. He was a serving brother, 
and he described his reception and had all the articles put to him. To 29, t,he Master's 
oonfession before arrest, he said he did not know whether he bad so confessed, and 
with regard to the confession to the Pope and Cardinals, No. 83, he said he knew 
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nothing, but  he  believed the Apostolic letter which said they had confessed, stated 
what was true, i.e., tha t  they had confcssed. 

IAnother witness, Richard de Peitevyn, was examined on the 30th Nov. H e  said 
he had never heard of any of thc contents of the said art,icles, except from the time 
when Bernard Pelet brought letters to the King of England against the  Templars. 
Asked about the Master's confession before arrest,, he said he knew nothing, nor had 
ever heard of the matters contained in the said articles. 

So universally were denials given to the articles tha t  the  depositions aftey this 
witness hardly do more than give a deacription of the particulars of when aud where 
each witness was rece i~ed,  and then a short statement t ha t  he was interrogated about 
the articles, &c., without in many cases taking the trouble to give his denials. 

There were 47 witnesses examined. The object of the examination was, as 
stated, to  get an admission tha t  the Master, before arrest, and the Master Preceptors, 
after arrest, had confessed these crimes, tha t  these confessions were true, and, 
therefore, as there was only one mode of reception, these crimes were committed in  
England. Some of them avoided the trap and said they knew not,hing about it, 
and others, as  we have seen, said if they did so confess they lied. One witness evidently 
thought the confession meant a religious confession, for William de la  Porde said, 
when asked abont t he  Master's confession, he  did not know that  h e  had confessed, but 
they were accustomed to go to Priests to confess and not to Magistrates. 

The Inquisitors had, i t  seems, got some information about the death of Walter 
Bacheler, for one of the witnesses, John de Sautre, was pressed about his death, and 
the way he was buried, the  taking of his confession, giving him the Sacrament, 
of the illness of which he died, &c. Ye Sautre said he had been buried as any other 
Christian, except that  he was not interred in the Cemetery but in the plateau of the 
London House, and was confessed by Richard Grafton, a Priest now in Cyprus, and 
believed he received the Sacrameut, but does not know, and said tha t  he  and Radulphe de 
Brutus, now in  the  Tower, carried him out and buried him in the early morning. H e  was 

in prison, he believed, 8 weeks. Asked if he was burled in his habit he answered no. 
W h y  was he  buried outside the Cemetery ? Because he was considered excommunicated. 
W h y  was he ? Because, he believed, on account of the statute of the community tha t  
whoever took the goods of the house and did not account for them was to be 
axcommunicated. 

This witness was also asked in what way the Order might be improved, and he 
gave the answer which seems to have been agreed was the one to give, tha t  there should 
be a year's probation and tha t  their receptions ought to be public. 

011 the 29th Jany., 1310, the  inquisitors framed a fresh set of articles2 (24 in 
number) for a further examination of the Templars. All the serious charges contained 

in the Pope's Bull were put  into the first question:- 

1. Whether they knew anything ahout the  denial of Christ, spitting on the  
Cross, the d e p r a ~ i t ~ y  and idolatry in the other charges imputed to them, 

sent in the Bull. 

2. Whether they believed all the brethren received in England were good men 
and worthy of belief, and men who, whether from fear of the Grand 
Preceptor or of the order, or the hatred or grace of anyone, or from any 
other cause, would not deviate from the  truth,  and whether they wished 
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to abide by their evidence (S ta re  eorum tes t imon ium)  they had each given 
about their receptions. . 

Whether it was the same custom and mode of receiving in England, so that 
one knowing the mode of receiving one or many brethren, would know the 
way by which all and every were received. 

Whetherhe who knew the mode used in England knew that in other places. 

Whether the Preceptors of the Order, especially the Grand Preceptor of 
England, received his observance from the Grand Master, and that all the 
brethren in England were received in the same way as the other brothers in 
Cyprus and in Italy and other kingdoms, provinces, and preceptories. 

Whether the said Brethren in England or elsewhere, in the present enquiry 
had not concealed these observances but of their own accord confessed 
them. 

Whether they did not wish to abide by their confessions. 

Whether these observances had not been delivered by the Grand Preceptor 
of France or the visitor. 

Whether when the Brethren heid chapter they rang the bell and made any 
other sign of calling in the chapter, and did not he and all others attend. 

Whether he had been in any chapter, and did what was commonly done. 

Whether he knew or believed that what was done in t,he chapters and in the 
receptions and absolutions, or in other matters, was good and lawful, and 
well and lawfully done or that there were done there anything wrong, 
unlawful, heretical or vicious. 

Whether the things done in the chapter were by statute or custom and the 
approbation of the order and all and each of the brethren. 

Whether they believed the absolutions had as much efficacy as they 
claimed to have. 

Whether matters in the book of confession and absolution were true, and by 
the Brethren commonly approved, and whether they observed them and 
in  what way. 

Whether all and each believed and said that the Grand Preceptor and others 
had power to relax penancies enjoined by Priests for sins. 

Whether they believed the Grand Preceptor or visitor, or other Preceptors, 
being laymen, had power to absolve any laymen excommunicated because he 
had put violent hands on a brother or lay serving brother. 

Whether he and all and each believed any brother could absolve from the 
sin of perjury a serving brother when he came for discipline into the 
Hall and a serving brother flogged him in the name of the Father, 
Son, &c. 

Whether he believed, and all &c. believed, that absolution given by the 
Graad Master, Visitor or Preceptor, being laymen, was sufficient to absolve 
without confession and absolution, laymen from mortal sins except simony 
and laying violent hands on the clergy. 

Whether they commonly believed and the brethren so said that they and 
these priests could absolve the brethren and men from excommunicatio~ 
laid on them by the authority of the ordinary or delegate, 
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20. That De Molay, the Grand Master, and Hugo de Perant, the general 
visitor of the Order, had visited England and held chapters there with 
their own observances. 

21. Whether the aforesaid Grand Master and visitor and other brethren in  
France and in other kingdoms kept the observance in the apostolic Bull 
set out, and they and all brothers those observances which had been 
confessed in their trial. 

22. Whether there was not a common suspicion of the people against all and 
each of them and their profession and clandestine reception. 

23. Whether the said suspicion was not about these things contained in the 
articles sent in the Bull set out above. 

24. Whether all these things and suggestions are not manifest and notorious in 
England and elsewhere so that by no denial can they be concealed. 

These 24 articles are given here as an example of the cross-examining process of 
those days. They constitute an attempt to show by inference that as there was only 
one way of receiving known in the Order, the same in England as in France and Cyprus, 
and the rules to be observed came from France to England, and that thoseinFrance had 
confessed they had observed the practices with which they were charged in the Pope's 
articles, i.e. abnegation, etc., thenit  followed that theEnglish had done the same, and that 
this was confirmed by the popular suspicion. That the English Templars in addition were 
guilty of heresy in believing that the Preceptors, etc., being laymen, could remit and 
absolve and release from excommunication, etc. 

The first witness called on these new articles was Peter of Oteringham, but the 
Inquisitors made nothing of him. On the first article he said he did not know anything. 
On the second he believed the Preceptors, &c., were good and worthy of belief, and he 
wished to abide by his evidence, &c. On the 21 articles he said he had never seen any 
of the matters complained of done, and if any confessed they had, they lied, as far as he 
understood. He said the public suspicion had not existed before the Papal Bull (in 
1809), etc. 

Roger Norreys, the second witness, gave similar evidence. He said that though 
De Molny had been in England he did not hold a chapter but acouncil, a t  which he was 
not present. Thirty-four witnesses were, i t  appears, examined on these twenty-four 
articles, who all gave similar evidence. 

The Examiners, not content, drew up five more artic1es.l Thirty-one of the 
Templars were re-called and examined upon these. These last articles were very 
short :- 

(1) What bret,hren they had seen received. 

(2) What brethren they knew in England in the Province of Canterbury. 

(3) Whether the receptions they had seen were in the same way as they had 
deposed. 

(4) Whether the things they had deposed were observed through the Order by 
those whom they knew and by all and each, and 

(5) Whether dead brethren were secretly buried. 

The witness, Philip de Mews gave the names of those he had seen received, and 
brethren were not buried clandestinely but before many witnesses in the parish next the 
Few Temple. 

p. 352. 
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John de Conggeston gave the names of those he knew, &c. He  had nkver seen 
any brother buried, except those who had died in the tower. He said, however, anyone 
could be present and see them buried, as he had heard. 

The Bishops and Examiners made another attempt t,o get some evidence out of 
the Templars. They, i t  seems, determined to try and prove that the Templars were 
heretics in believing the Master, Preceptor, &c., being laymen, could give absolution, and, 
in the month of June, 1310, witnesses were examined in the following form of 
Interrogatory .l 

In what way the Grand Preceptor, or other Layman president of the 
chapter, gave special absolution and remission to the chapter, and what 
words he used. 

I t  appears thirty-nine Templars were examined, but the depositions are given 
very shortly thus. 22 usqzce ad 36 testes (names given) deposed as above. 

William de la Moore, the Grand Preceptor, was first examined, and gave his 
version of the words used, which, however, he afterwards altered oq the  followir~g day, 
when his deposition is :- 

On this day, i.e. 5 Id. Janii came Brother William de la Moore, Grand Preceptor 
of England, before My Lords the said Inquisitors and swore that in general chapter 
whenever he held it, after prayer, he was accustomed to say that those who had 
not acknowledged their faults and who .had taken any of the charitable funds of the 
house, could not have any part in the spiritual goods of the order. But all other sins 
which they had omitted to confess on account of shame, of the flesh, or the fear of the 
justice of the Order, from the power given to him from God and My Lord the Pope, he 
remitted to them as far as he could, and he said he believed he so deposed the previous 
day. Asked if he had discussed with anione the way of deposing what he had, he 
said yes, with Brother Himbert Blancke, who told him that it was not in the way 
he had first deposed, but he should have said i t  in the way written to-day, and 
thus it was said in the order. Asked if he wished to keep to this deposition he said yes. 
The other witnesses used similar words. Moore denied that he used the sacramental 
words, Absoloo vel remi t to  t i b i  i n  nomilze P a t r i s ,  etc. 

2The Brethren of the Midland Counties were examined in the Castle of Lincoln, 
sixteen witnesses were examined, the first being taken on the last day of March, 1310. 
Henricus de la Wole sworn, and asked about his reception, etc., said he promised 
obedience, chastity and the surrender of property. Up to Article 8 he separately denied 
their contents. From 9 to 15, he said all the matters contained in the said articles 
were false, etc. Asked about the Master confessing (Article 29). Did not believe he 
had confessed, but if he had he confessed falsely ( f a l s u m ) .  As to Nos. 82-5, the 
confession of the Preceptors, he did not know that they had confessed, but he knew 
these (charges) mere untrue. This evidence was repeated with little variation by 
all the other witnesses. 

Thomas de Walkington said he did not believe the Preceptors had confessed, but 
if they had they did so under terror of torture and lied (terrore t o r m e n t o r u m  confessi s u n t  
e t  m e n t i t i )  ; his examination finished April loth, 1310. 

The Brethren a t  Lincoln were recalled and further examined in June, 1310, 
more particularly upon the words used by the President of the Chapter when he 
absolved the Brethren. The first witness said he knew and had heard nothing of what. 
bhe Master said, etc. The second witness said that the President being a layman 
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(laicus) said if any of the Brethren had not confessed their sins, etc., " I ask God that 
He may remit to you and I with the authority of the Apostles Peter and Paul pardon 
you, and ask you to remit to me." Another witness varied the words a little. "I remit 
to you as much as in me is " (et ego remitto quantum in me est). Many of them said they 
did not know. John de Walkington said if any one had not confessed, etc., the President 
said, "may God remit them, and we remit them from the power given us by God," and he 
(the President) said the witness, then sent them to a Priest, being a Brother, to be 
absolved. And the Brother Chaplain, the general confession being made, and " God 
have mercy on us " said, absolved them generally, and he said he had seen a Brother 
receive from the Master near Belsale, and the Master flogging him, saying, " in the 
name of the Father," etc., and then said " God remit to you, and we remit you and go to 
the Priest, who will absolve you." 

1The Tem~lars  a t  Lincoln i t  appears were brought to London and examined for 
the third time in the Church of St. Martin de Ludgate, London, 30th, 1311 (1310 ?) in 28 
Articles. There is a remarkable alteration in these Articles from t,he 24 already 
mentioned. I t  appears that the Inquisitors had abandoned all hope of proving, the 
serious charges of the denial, etc., and the first question of the 24 was omitted and 
others iuserted in  its place directed to prove that the chapters were held secretly. 
These articles commence as follows : 

(1) Whether when the Brethren held their Chapter they rang the bells or made 
other signals for calling the Brethren to the chaptey. 

(2) Whether the witness had heen in any Chapter and did those things which 
other brethren commonly did there, &c., &c. 

These further questions were directed to proving by inference, as before, that as 
there was one common mode of Reception, and the Master and Preceptors had confessed 
to the Pope and Inquisitors the charges about the Reception, therefore the English 
Templars did these things. 

The witnesses generally denied and said they did not know, and in fact repeated 
their evidence given at  Lincoln. 

The examination of the Templars of the Noythern Counties on the articles sent 
by the Pope took place a t  York The first witnesses were taken on the 1st May, 1310. 
William de Grafton, asked about the mode of his reception, gave the usual answer 
about promising obedience, etc., and that this was the universal way of receiving, etc. 
Asked about the Master's confession (No. 20). Did not know what he had confessed, 
but if he had (as alleged) he lied. And he gave the same reply to No. 82. As to the alleged 
confessions of the Preceptors, etc., he did not know what they had confessed, but if 
they had they lied. 

The same evidence was given, with little if any variation, by the other brethren 
examined. The last witness of the 22 examined, Brother John of Sherton, asked about 
the 82-5 articles, said he did not believe that they had so confessed, unless under tortue, 
and if they had they lied. 

3 The Brethren were examined in Ireland in February, 1310, upon the articles 
sent by the Pope, which they denied, as all the other Templars in England had done, 
As usual, the deposition of the first witness is set out a t  length, but in some 
subsequent depositions the witnesses concur in what had already been deposed, but in 
others do not take the trouble to do that. 
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lticardus, the first witness, said he was received in the night a t  the break 
of day, swore obedience, etc. In answer to the articles, said neither at  his 
reception nor after, nor ever had he denied Christ or the Crucifixion, or God or the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, nor was induced or asked by those who received him to do so, 
and so on about the other articles. Asked about the cat, he said he had never adored 
any cat nor knew, nor otherwise heard that any brother of the Order adored a cat. But 
in answer to No. 29, the Master's confession, he said h- fully believed it, and in articles 
82-5, Preceptors' confession, etc., said he had not heard of i t  except after he had been 
arrested, and he fully believed everything to be true which was contained in the Pope's 
Bull. He said he knew nothing about the heads and Idols, or who had charge of 
them, etc. 

The last witness, however, William Kilros, the Chaplain, who had agreed with 
the others in their general denial of the articles, said that a great suspicion had arisen 
azainst the Order for it,s sudden risc and its friendship and treating with the Saracens, 
and he spoke of the death of Walter le Bachelor, who died in the New Temple in 
London, and of another Brother, whose name he said he did not know, who died in 
prison, where he was put for depravity. 

IThere were only two brethren examined in Scotland, and these by the Bishop of 
St. Andrew's, on the 15 Cal. Dec. (19th November), 1309. Both these denied everything. 
Walter de Clifton said he was an ~ n ~ l i s h m a n  and a Templar. He gave the usual 
answers about his reception, swearing obedience, etc. He said he believed that the 
Grand Master, Preceptors, visitors, as well as the inferior clergy and laity could absolve 
the brethren from sin except homicide and violence towards the Priests, but he does not 
seem to say much on the other charges. He said he was alone in Scotland except the 
next witness, William de Middleton, from Newcastle. He does not say much about the 
articles except he had seen and heard the Great Master absolve the laity of the Order 
by these words, " By the authority of God and blessed Peter and my Lord the Pope, we 
absolve you from any sin," and he committed thus his vices to the brother priest of 
the said Order. He, however, said he believed that the case of my Lord the Pope was 
excepted. 

OUTSIDE EVIDENCE. 

The documentary evidence shows that the Inquisitors in England were to a great 
~ x t e n t  nonplussed by the persistent refusal of the Templars to admit the charges 
preferred against them. They tried, as stated, to prove argumentatively the illegal and 
impious mode of reception, by getting the witnesses to admit the alleged confessions of 
the Master and Preceptors in France, and that there was only one mode of reception. 
They now determined to take outside evidence, to collect all the scandal that envy, 
hatred and malice could suggest and to invite anyone who had a story to tell, 
even if he had heard i t  second or third hand, to come forward and tell it. I n  France 
and elsewhere the Templars had to meet torture and the alleged confessions of their 
chiefs. I n  England they were supposed to be judged by the statements of their 
enemies. Rightly or wrongly the English law in modern days repudiates hearsay 
evidence or statements made behind the back of the accused. This may be in some 
oases casried too far, but i t  is, perhaps, a reaction from .the practice of the Star 
Chamber, who tried persons upon confessions and statements made in their absence, 
often obtained by torture or threat of it. We know the Inquisition and the Council of teil 
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a t  Venice, etc., followed the same ~ract ice .  But the intelligence of men must in all 

times, when their prejudices were not excited, have seen the weakness of this class of 
evidence, and it seems, as will he seen, to have had no effect upon the question of the 
guilt of the order in England. The only result of the present evidence, which, having 
been taken, has been preserved, is that the worst stories about the Tcmplars have come to 
us from these outside witnesses. The stories are ridiculous, unworthy of belief, what 
someone has heard that someone else said, but they have become woven into the 
literature on t,he subject. Their origin is forgotten, the stories remain. For example 

IM. Michelet cites in a note several of these second-hand stories (Reynouard uses our 
word and speaks of them as oui'dire), and says that these avowals (aveur) had been 
obtained without torture and that the " worst stories (les dipositions les plus sales) which 
seem to have been the result of torture are those of the English witnesses who were not 
submitted to it." 

But this was not the case. The witnesses to these stories were not tortured it is 
t,ri~e, but they were not Templars but volunteers, principally the Friars of the Minor 
order. It is said that St. Francis gave this humble title to his new order, the 
Franciscans, in recognition of their humble position in the Church, which they, amongst 
others, in the twelfth century came to ~eform.  One can fancy their hostility to the 
proud Knight Templar. There seems to have been the same antagonism as later on 
there was between the Cavalier and Roundhead, and, still later, the Churchman and the 
Dissenter. The great dividing line, after all, is between t h ~ s e  who have and those who 
have not, and from all time, pride and wealth and social position must produce envy in 
those who see no reason why they should not have these things themselves. "Down 
with the aristocrats " was the cry of those who wanted breeches (sansculottes) in the 
French Revolution, It was not only the Minor Friars but also the I)ominicans, or 
preachers, who hated the Templars. Michelet says that originally they had been so 
closely allied that the former solicited legacies for the order of the Temple a t  thebedside 
of each dying person whom they confessed, but gradually they became their rivals and 
enemies. The Templars were nobles, the Dominicans were from the people (roturiers) 
and the latter hated the soldier-Monks who enjoyed the benefits of sanctity 
and the pomp of la 'vie Militaire. 

The witnesses who were not Templars were examined in London, as seems to 
havebeen t-he general practice upon certain definite questions, as follows :- 

(1) The witnesses are to be asked whether they know or believe the Temple 
brethren wished their reception, or their mode of reception, to be kept a 
secret (occulturn). 

(2) And if they say that is so, from what cause, proper or improper (an honesta 
vel inhonesta!), and whether on this account at  any time they were suspicious 
of the Templars. Whether a t  any time they asked the brethren about their 
mode (of receiving), whether they refused to reveal it, whether the reception 
of the brethren took place at  night, whether they had seen anyone received 
at  night', &c. 

The earlier depositions were dated 13 Kal Dec., 1309 (19th Nov.) and were takes, 
a t  the Church of Holy Trinity, before the Bishops, and the Inquisitor#, the Abbot de 
Latigniaco and Siccard de Vauro, The first witnesses do not seem to help the Inquisitors 
much, bat  it will be seen that as they went on they grew more unscrupulous and did 

not hesitate to say the worst against the Templars. 

" His, de France," vol, iii,, p: 184. 
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1 William le Dorturer (other witnesses to the number of seventeen were sworn), 
Public Notary of London, said the Templars wished their receptions to be secret. 
He presumed rather from an improper than proper reason. Whenever he asked them 
why the receptions were secret they replied it was not their way (modus) that anyone 
should see their rsceptions, except brethren. He said the receptions were in the esrly 
morning, and he had seen those received leave at  this time. And he said brethren rose 
in the middle of the night and held thei~,  chapters before dawn. He said he had been 
in two chapters near Dinestee, six years ago, and two before, to the rest of the 
interrogatories he either said no or he did not know. 

2. Gilbertus de Brueria, clerk, replied to the 1st Question, yes, but believed it to 
be for a proper reason. He had seen brethren enter in daytime and at night, but did 
not know they were received at  night, &c., but said nothing more. 

3. Robert le Dorturer, Notary Public, of London, answered the first question, 
yes. Believed because they did improper things. He remembered Roger de Reily, now 
dead, being received at  night, sometimes they received by night, sometimes by day. Said 

he had never been in a provincial chaptsr. This witness made charges against Guido 
de Forestb. 

4. Adam de Dopliner said he knew they kept the reception secret for proper 
reasons, said they were held in the daytime, but the chapters sometimes at  night some- 
times by day, to the rest he said no. 

5. Rudulph de Rayndon said he knew nothing about the order or the persons of 
the Teniple except what was good and proper. 

The 6th and 7th witnesses said they knew nothing against the Templars and 
never had suspicions, and being asked the mode of reception, said the receptions were by 
day and had never seen anyone received a t  night,. The 8th, 9t)h and 10th witnesses were to 
the same effect. The l l t h ,  Lord John of Holyngton, Rector of the Church of St. Mary 
de l a  Strode, was asked whether the Templars committed Idolatry, denied God, &c., he 
said he did not know unless from rumour. Asked the date of this rumour he said he 
did not know. Said he did not know the mode of reception as i t  was secret, he 
believed rather from a wicked than a proper reason. Said on this account he 
euspected them. He said he had asked to be told the mode of reception, but they 
would not tell him, he said he had not seen whether the receptions were by day or 
night, but lr~e said it was notorious that they were held a t  night. He said he believed 
that they served the sacraments as other priests. The other witnesses 12-17 being 
sworn and diligently examined said they knew nothing jurati et diligenter interrogati 
respondermt se nihil  scire.2 

3The following witnesses, who were not Templars, were subsequently examined 
as to what they could say against the order. Bro. Henry James Hibernus said, 
with more effect, he had heard that a Bro. Hugo, &c., had left the camp and gone 
to the Saracens, denying his faith, and he had heard when abroad that a Preceptor had 
received many with the Denial, but he did not know the name of the Preceptor or of 
the Brethren he received, and he observed in Cyprus that many of the order did not 
believe in the Sacraments of the order nor the other gacraments, and he had heard that 
some Templars had a brazen double-face3 head ih their custody, and said that i t  replied 
to a11 questions. He had never heard that any brother adored this head, unless it was 
the Preceptor and the brethren received by him, or the  above-named Hugo. 
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(2) Master John of Nassingham deposed that  Nil0 of Stapleton and Adam of 
Everingham (Templars) told him tha t  they and other Knights of S t .  Patrick, near 
Temple-hnrst wero invited to a big meeting, where many Knights were gathered for 
a solemn feast a t  which they adored a calf. 

(3) John of Eure said tha t  before the arrest of the Templars i n  England a bad 
report (infamia) against them arose. Brother William of the Temple was a guest of a 
knight, he after dinner (post pra?zdium) produced a book out of his breast and handed it 
to  the Knight's wife to read, in which she found many heresies written, as Christ was 
not the Son of God, nor born of a virgin, but  of the wife of Joseph, after the manner of 
men conceived, &c , &c. 

(4) William de la  Forde, Rector of Crofton, York diocese, said tha t  William de 
Reynbur, a Priest of Saint Augustine, had told him tha t  he  had heard the  confession of 
Patrick of Rippon, a Templar now dead, and Patrick had confessed tha t  being received 
in his shir t  and breeches, he swore tha t  he would never reveal what they did or 
said, and afterwards h e  was told to deny God and Christ whom before he had 
loved, which he did, he was shown the crucified image, and told tha t  as before he 
honoured him he must now insult him and spit on him, which he did, and he was told 
to drop his breeches and bare his back to the image, which with tears he did, after- 
wards he was shown an image as of a calf placed on an altar, and he  was told to kiss 
the said image and venerate it, which he did, and afterwards with his veiled eyes he  
kissed the brethren, but  he did not know in what part. The witness was asked when 
he heard these things, he said after the arrest of the brethren in  the City of York. 

( 5 )  Robert of Oteringham, of the Minor friars, said tha t  near Riblestan, after 
thanks were given, the Chaplain of the order taunted the brethren, saying "The devil 
will have you," or similar words, and, hearing a disturbance between them he stood up, 
and, as he said, he saw the breeches of a brother of the Temple, with his face to the 
west and back to the altar. Asked who he was he said he did not remember, but he 
believed it was Brother Radulphu3 de Roston, brother chaplain of the Temple 
now a t  York. Asked when, he said within (Septennium) seven years. H e  said 
about twenty years ago, near Wetherby, he heard tha t  the  Grand Master who was 
there did not come to collatiou because he was arranging some relics which he had 
brought from the Holy Land and wished to show them to the brethren, and afterwards, 
i n  the depth of the night, h e  heard a confused clamour in  the  chapel, and he arose, and 
through the  keyhole he beheld a great light from fire or candles in the chapel, and in the 
morning when he enquired of a Templar to what Saint they had kept so great a feast 
during the night, the Brother turned pale, as if stapified, and fearing tha t  he had seen 
something done by them, said " Go yonr way and as you love me and your own life never 
speak of these matters to  the chiefs," and he said, near Rollestone, he had seen a cross 
with the figure of Christ thrown on an altar, and he said to a Templar tha t  i t  was 
improperly put  there, and attempted to raise i t ,  and the brother said "Leave the  cross 
and go in  peace." 

The witnesses 6 and 7 are given as saying the same as Robert le Dorturier and 
others had deposed, but No. 8, John of Wednal, a Minor friar, said tha t  he had heard 
it told how Robert de Basset, or Rygat, a Templar, walking in  a field, was heard to  say 
these words : " Heu, Heu tha t  ever I was born, since it is  necessary for me to  deny God, 
etc., and ally myself with the devil." Another witness of the Minor friars told the 
Commissioners (signijicavit %obis) he had heard from Brother Robert of T~tkenham that  
a Templar had a son who saw through a partition that  they asked one professing 
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if he believed in the crucified, shewing him the figure, whom they killed upon his 
refusing to deny Him, but the boy, some time after, being asked if he wished to be a 
Templar said no, because he had seen this thing done. Saying this, he was killed by his 
father. Ten other witnesses were examined, but the report says that mutatis mutandis 
they say almost the same as above. 

To this report there is this significant note : - 
The supicion seems to be proved that all examined in something 
perjured themselves, as appears from the inspection of the process. 
Suspicio probare videfur p o d  omnes examinati in  aliquo degeraverunt ut  ex 
inspectione processum apparet. 

At this time Siccard de Vasno, who is now described as Cardinal of England, 
put in before the Con~missioners the following confession :- 

(22) Robert de Sancto Justo, Templax, received into the order in England, a t  the 
house at  Stanford, by Bro. Himbertus, then Grand Preceptor General of England. He 
said he entered a chapel of the house, &c., and asked for bread and water, and the 
fraternity of the order (the usual form) and the Preceptor put the mantle on his 
back, and brought him a book and swore him t o  observe the customs and charities of 
the house. Asked about the denial of Christ and spitting on the cross, he said the 
preceptor asked him to spit on the cross which was there and to deny him whose 
figure was there, and to spit on him, and by the order of the Preceptor he denied 
Christ. 

'This apparently is the confession taken before the Inquisitors, in 1307, and was 
sent over: as De Gonnavilla's was, as proving the unlawful form of reception observed 
in England. 

The 23rd witness, a Knight, said that his uncle entered the order healthy and 
joyfully, with his birds and dogs, and the third day following he was dead, and he 
suspected i t  was on account of the crimes he had heard of them ; and that the cause of 
his death was he would not consent to the evil deeds perpetrated by other brethren. 
a d a m  de Heton, the 24th witness, said when he was a young secular lad all the boys 
cried out publictly and as a common expression one to the other, " Guard yourself from 
the kiss of the Templars." 

The numbers 24 to 36 are wanting, but from 36 to 44 the report says that they 
deposed about the same as above. The 45th, William de Berney, of the order of St. 
Augustine, said he had heard from a Templar, whose name he did not know, but he 
believed a preceptor, that a brother of the Temple said "No man after death had a soul 
more than a dog." (46-50) same as above. (51) Roger, Rector of Godmershem, sworn, 
said fifteen years ago, or about, he proposed to enter the order, and consulted a brother, 
Stephen, who replied : " If you might be my father, and could become the Master of the 
whole order, I would not wish you to enter it, because we have three articles between us 
in our order which no one may ever know except God and the Devil, and we brethren 
of the order." Questioned whether he asked what these three articles were, he said 
yes, but the brother said it was not allowed him to say or reveal t,hem. 

(52) William, Vicar of St. Clement's, Sandwich, said fifteen years ago, or about, 
he heard from a lad, named John, his servant, that the latter was with another 
servant of a Templar, near Dinestee, where there was a chapter, and the latter said to 
his master he wondered why the chapters are held a t  night, to whom the Master replied, 
" Why do you ask, what is our chapter to you ?" John said that whilst the brethren h d d  
their chapter the lad entered the large hall, where it was held secretly, and hid himself 
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under a seat, and heard, after the brethrerr- had entered the chapter, the president tell 
them how ,they might become richer, and he saw the brethren place their girdles 
in a place, and, the speech being finished, the speaker retired and took one of the 
brethren with him, whose girdle, hid in the hall, the servant found in the morning, and 
took i t  away and showed it to his master, who killed him with his sword, and this 
the servant of the witness saw. Asked; if his servant were still alive, who told him 
this ? he replied no. 

The 52nd witness, Thomas Tulyet, a Carmelite, of Sandwich, said he heard from 
the Vicar of Sutton, near Sandwich, that a priest who once officiated for the Templars 
said he had been forbidden by them to use the consecrating words in the celebration of 
the Mass. 

The 54th-68th witnesses were nearly the same as above. 

'(69) John, a Minor Friar, being sworn, told a long story which he said he had 
heard from a lady, called Cacocaca, who lived in a suburb of London, near some elms, &c. 
Exvalettus, preceptor, told the said lady that in a provincial chapter, near Dinestee, 
one of the servants of the Templar, when the Templars entered the chapter got in  
secretly, and when the door was shut and locked by the last who entered, and the key 
taken to the Preceptor, the brethren arose and went into another house contiguous, and 
took out a black figure with shining eyes, and a cross, and the figure was put on the 
cross, and it was taken to the Master, who indecently kissed it, and after the kiss all the 
brethren spat on the cross, except one, who said " I was a wicked man in the world and 
for the health of my soul I entered this order, and now why should I do worse, I will 
not," and then they said to him, "Consult yourself end do as the order does," he said he 
would not, then they put him into a dungeon (puteo) in the middle of the house, which, 
being shut, the Templars began to * * * * * Asked when the woman heard this, he 
said i t  was fourteen years since she told him. Asked where, he said near London, where 
she kept house for Robertus Cotacota, her lord, &c. 

(70) Agnes Lovekote, deposed the same as the others, dated London 16 Cal. 
(16th Apr.), 1311. 

(71) John Wolby, Minor Friar, said that from what he heard two years ago, 
near Sarum, from Brother John, &c , who lived in the convent of the Sarum brothers, 
he believed that the things said about the Templars were not said without cause, 
that he had heard them say that the Court of Rome did not keep, the direct way, 
kc., and he asserted that in a place in London, there was kept a gilded head, and there 
were two others in England, but the deponent did not remember the descriptions of the 
places, and he said this arose from a Grand Master of the Order, who had much 
increased the possessions of the Order, and that dying he had several preceptors called, 
to whom he said, if they wished to rule and be in honor, they should adore such a head, 
and similar words he said in plesence of Simon de Haslebourne. 

- (72) Richard de Koofield gave evidence that a monk told the witness that a knight, 
Walter Bacheler, whom the monk had advised to be a Templar, on being asked how he 
was, and whether the order pleased him, replied that following his advice he had lost 
his soul by entering the order, and that the confessor of the Count W., who heard from 
a vicar who was formerly priest to the said Walter Bacheler, said that there was one 
article in their profession which ought not to be revealed to anyone. 

(73) Gasperius, Chaplain of the parish of Ryde, had been in the service of the 
Templars for half a year, three years ago last feast of St. Martin. This witness tells a 
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long story about a reception at  night. It appears he said mass, but was then sent out 
of the Hall and the doors locked, SO what, they did he knew not, but the next day he saw 
the candidate in the habit of a Templar, and had a conversation how the secrets 
might be gained through a keyhole, and he was told if they were, he would have been 
delivered to death, nor could he escape except by becoming Templar. This witness 
said it was after the bad reports arose he conceived a sinister suspicion against the order, 
and he said the next morning he found some of the crosses had been shifted and 
one cross was lying on the altar. 

No. 74 deposed as above. (75) Brother de Dongnyton, Minor Friar of the 
Convent a t  Sarum, said he had been with an old man who had left the Templars, and 
he told him as follows : With fear and in danger of death, in secular habit, he went t a  
the Roman Court, where he told the Poenitentiary the cause of his leaving the Tempiars, 
and he t d d  him the Poenitentiary that there were four idols in England, one in London 
in the Saoristry of the Temple, one near Byddesham, one near Brueram, near Lincoln, 
and the fourth beyond the Number. Asked the name of this veteran, he said according 
to his estimation he changed his name. He, the veteran, told the witness that the 
Grand Master Moore introduced this misery into England and carried a large roll 
of gross letters, in which were written nefnrious observations and adorations. This 
veteran said to the said brother that some Templars carried Idols in their coffers, and 
the witness told him that some Knight, one by the name of William, told him that he 
had talked with a Templar in the Holy Land, who had left the order and did not wish 
to return, he said, as the order did uot please him, and the said knight asked him about 
the mode of reception, and he replied with great indignation "Make that request to the 
deacons, for I shall never say," &c., &c. 

1 The evidence of the witnesses, not Templars, examined in Scotland, is of the 
weakest description. They do not speak to facts, even from hearsay, but only express 
their views. Thus the first witness, Hugo Albert, of Dumfermelyn, asked about the 
articles in the Papal Bull, &c., said he never knew for certain, bnt he had heard they 
committed such things, that there was a sinister suspicion against them and almays had 
been on account of the clandestine reception and the nocturnal celebration of their 
Chapter. He said he believed the obsmvances and statutes were the same everywhere, 
and he believed this because the visitor of France (Peraudus) was accustomed to visit 
their order in England and the English visitor to go to Scotland, and the brethren 
everywhere met in Chapter and so communicated the tenets of the order, but he said 
he had never heard of a brother being received in  Scotland, because they could not 
know the secret there. 

The rest of the forty-one Scotch witnesses had this evidence of Hugo read to 
them and they agreed with it. A few added remarks of their own. (14) Robert the 
Chaplain of Liston said he had never known for certain, nor seen where, any 
Templar was buried, or that any one had died a natural death, and that, as far as they 
were able, they were always opposed to the Church, and on this the public voice and 
fame laboured. But i t  is not necessary to repeat their general statements, which were 
only what they believed or said they did. 

The evidence was taken before Willielmus providelztia divinc2 St. A n d r ~  
episcopus, &c. 

The evidence of the outside witnesses in Ireland was really the old argument that as 
tho Preceptors had confessed, and the observances and statutes were the same, 
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therefore those in Ireland were guilty, and this was confirmed by their clandestine 
reception and sworn secrecy, &c. Thus the first witness, Roger de Heton, Minor Friar, 

.(gardianus), being cautioned and sworn, was asked whether he knew that the Templars 
(previously examined in Ireland) were guilty of heresy or of any of the charges in the 
Papal Bull, said he had not seen any of them commit crime. Being then asked if he 
thought the said brethren, or some of them, might be guilty (Sint Culpabiles) or have 
committed the crime imputed to them, said yes, in that the Grand Master and some of 
the Preceptors of the order had confessed the articles contained in the Bull, or the 
greater part of them, before the Pope or others deputed by him, as t,he Pope's Bull 
witnessed; and because the brethren themselves said that there was one mode of 
reception in the Temple throughout the world, and because their profession was 
clandestine and they swore not to reveal, &c. 

The other witnesses agreed with this first one, but added detaila. No. 2 said he  
had seen a Templar a t  the elevation of the Sacrament bow his face to the ground, not 
caring to receive the host. No. 9, Richard de Babylyn, said he believed the Irish Grand 
Master, Henricus de Tanet, was guilty of heresy, because he was for more than a 
year the confidential companion and guest (socius collateralis et contubernalis) of the 
Grand Master beyond the seas, De Molay, from whom he received and obtained great 
distinction in horses, clothes and other apparatus, and this witness repeated the 
old argument, that as there was only one reception, and the Preceptors had con- 
fessed, &c., and they kept the reception secret, he firmly believed them guilty, &c. 

The 26th witness said he had been a t  Clonfarht, when there his brother said 
mass before the  Templara, and he helped his brother in the celebration, and he perceived 
a t  the Elevation (Corpmis Christi), the Templars looked on the ground and did not raise 
their eyes nor attend to the reading of the gospel. He also said after the Agnus Dei he 
wished to give the brethren peace, and then one of the clergy of the Templars said thab 
the Templars did not want peace ( p o d  fratres Templarii non curarent de pace). From 
these matters he considered the Templars to be much suspected, and he believed one 
and all to be guilty or conscious of crime and that a great scandal, &c. 

Another brother (39), Thomas de Broughton, said he had heardof the kiss on the 
reception, and a strong suspicion against them because of their holding chapters a t  night 
and clandestine receptions. He said he had heard many brothers were put in sacks and 
drowned in tBhe sea, but he did not know for what reason, nor had he seen or known 
anyone so drowned. He said he had often heard i t  said that when they held a chapter 
one of them was killed in chapter, but this did not seem-to be true to him, for many 
persons had counted the brethren going into ~hap t~er ,  and, on their coming out they 
they always found their number correct. He had seen a brother imprisoned in Cyprus, 
but he did not know for what cause, and a brother, whose name he did not know, 
broke prison and came to the House of St. John, Jerusalem, wrapped in a lintheamine, 
and there stopped till he left those parts, a t  the expense of the said Hospital, and 
never returned to the order af the Templars ; this he knew. 

The 41st witness, sworn and examined, agreed with the first witaess in every. 
thing, but added that he had heard from a Knight, called Hugo, &c., what he said wag 

commonly reported in parts beyond the sea, that the Tenlplars practised depraviky. He 
said that if anyone wished to leave the order, and this was known, they put a big stone 

llound his neck and drowned him, as he had heard. He  said that they trampled 
the cross, on Friday, under their fqet, as he heard. He said if any one refused to 
consent to their wickedness he was put to death, as he heard, &c., and lie had' 
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heard that they did things in the same way throughout the order, and he said that 
i t  was said there (beyond the seas) that Acon and many cities and camps had been 
lost on account of this defect, and it was commonly said there that the Grand Master 
could absolve from sins though unconfessed as he heard, and that whatever the Grand 
Master did and ordered, under pain of death, all had to do and observe throughout 
the world, as he heard. 

DEFENCE-ENGLISH TEMPLARS. 

The Inquisitors having taken apparently all the evidence they could, it 
appears that the Templars in London were cited to appear before the Bishop and 
the French Inquisitors, the Abbot de Latigniaco and Siccard de Vauro, at  the Church 
of Holy Trinity, on Thursday, 10 Gal. May (22nd April), 1311, to see and hear the 
publication of the evidence produced against them, and a copy of this evidence 
being asked for by those present was given by the Bishop aud Inquisitors, and that 
week was fixed for the accused to put in all the defences and privileges upon 
which they wished to rely for themselves and their brethren; and subsequently the 
officer of London, and notaries and witnesses were sent out to the Tower of London to 
enquire of the Templars whether they had anything they wished to b r i ~ g  forward. They 
said they were laymen ignorant of law, and all their means of defence had been taken 
from them, and they had no others to give them proper Council. They said, however, 
they wished for themselves and their order, to put forward their faith, the religion 
which they kept, and the privileges given them by the Popes, and their depositions 
taken before the Inquisitors, so that all there might be used as wished, for the defence. 
And that day week, Thursday, the 3 Kal. Mar. (29th April), twenty-eight Templar 
witnesses, including W. Moore, the Grand Master of England, appeared with their 
written defence before the Inquisitors, a t  A11 Saints' Church, a t  Birkyngecherche. This 
defence was afterwards accepted by the Templars confined in Ludgate, and by Rimbert 
Blancke, who appeared to have been confined by himself in Newgate. Perhaps that was 
what those in the Tower meant when they said they had been deprived of their defence. 

Blancke was no doubt the leading spirit among the English Templars. Raynouard 
says that Moore, the Grand Master, died in the Tower. It will be seen that in the 
French enquiry the Templars also, were suddenly deprived of their defenders. 

The Templars, both in England and France, never seemed to have fully realised 
their position, and the terrible nature of 'the charges brought against them. Did not 
Tacitus say that one of the children of Sejanus, being led to execution, to satisfy the 
cruelty of Tiberius, promised to be a good child in future. So the Templars, both in 
England and Prance, charged with the most terrible blasphemies and crimes, put 
forward simple statements of what they believed and generally did, winding up by asking 
to have the rites of the Church restored to them. They were either simple Catholics 
or the most profound hypocrites. The present defence, which is only the Apostles' 
Creed, is in the Norman French of the period, and shows how that langoage was 
becoming Anglicised. There were three languages in  use, we are told, in those days, the 
Latin, Anglican and Gallic. 

The Defence commences by addressing our honorable father of Canterbury, and 
says that all the Templars here assembled, and each particular person are Christians, and 

our ~ o r d  is Jesus Christ. Then follows the creed, in it we see Credimus has become 
Crooms, and jilius, instead of softening into the French$ls, is hardening into the Norman 
fit#, & c A  
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" Creorns en Dieu Pere omnipotent, qui fist ciel et terre ; e en Jesus socn 
fiz qui fust conceu du Saint Esperit, nez de la Virgine Marie, soeffrit 
peine et passoun, mournt sur l a  croiz pour touz peechours, descendit e 
enferns, e la tierz jour releva de mort en vie e mounta en ciel, siet au 
destre soen Pere e vendra au jour de juife, juger' les sifs et  les morz que 
fu saunz commencement et  serra saunz fyn ; et creoms comme Seynte 
Eglise crets (believes) et e nous enseigne." The defence then continues 
that their 'religion' is founded on obedience, chastity, to live without 
property and to assist in the holy Land Jerusalem " a force e a poer 
(power) qui Dieu nous ad preste," and we deny and contradict, all and 
each, all manners of heresies and malvaistes, which are against the faith 
of Holy Church, and we pray God and by charity to you, who are in 
place df our apostolic Father, that we may have the rights (drettures) of 
Holy Church, as those who are'her sons, whom we have well guarded 
and kept her faith and law, and our religion, which is good, proper and 
just, according to the ordinances and privileges which the Court of Rome 
has granted, coufir~nel and Canonized by common council, which 
privileges a n d  the rule are in the said Court reiistered. The 
defence concludes by saying that if they have misunderstood anything in 
their examination, by ignorance, as they are nearly all laymen, they ask 
for the pity of the Church, "as of Him who 'died for us on the cross, 
and we pray you for God and for the salvation of your souls, that you 
judge us as if you would reply for yourselves and us before God, and 
that  our examination may be read and he-ard before us and the people, 
according to the replies and language which were said before you and 
written on paper." 

At some time or other the following report, given in the "Concilia Magnu,"l 
appears to have been drawn up. I t  is not dated nor addressed. I t  may have been sent 
to the Pope or to Edward, or i t  may have been only a draft never actedupon, but what- 
ever it was i t  shows the view takcu by some one who was in a position to draw up a 
report. It will be seen from its perusal that, like most of the documents that have come 
down to us, it is very misleading and not supported by the evidence. For while it is 
evident from the report that the attempt to prove the denial and insult alleged to be 
reqniredat the Reception of Candidates had failed, yet the old argument is continued, that 
there was only one mode of Reception throughout the order, that the Grand Master and 
the Preceptors of Normandy, etc., had confessed these charges, and that the English 
Templars admitted that they did what the Grand Master ordered, thereby leaving 
the inference to be drawn that these charges were true. In  doing so the report omits 
the strenuous denial of those examined, who said that if the Grand Master and 
Preceptors had confessed these things they lied. It was, as stated, a two-edged weapon. 
For if there was only one mode of reception, and. the denial and insult did not take place in 
England, then the so-called confessions in France were evidently due to torture, The 
Report hurries over this weak spot and gets on firmer ground, when i t  returns as 
prdved, the articles (24-29) which refer to the alleged practice of absolution being given 
by the head of a chapter, though not a Priest. The Report alleges that the Grand 
Preceptor in Chapter gave absolution, saying " I absolve thee or remit to thee (your sins) 
in the name of the Father, etc." ( E g o  absolvo te vel remitto ti'to in n o r n i ~ e  patyes, etc.), 
though the use of these sacrament'al wordr was expressly denied, 

' p. 368. 
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The report is entitled 

ARTICLES WHICH APPEAR PROVED $ND ARE SENT WITH THE 

DEPOSITIONS OF SOME OF THE WITNESSES. 

"We believe that you will from the Apostolic letters be able to gather (coltigigore) 
that the under-written facts are fully First, that the Grand Master and 
the brethren beyond seas and the Preceptors of Normandy and Poictiers, and many other 
brothers, have received very many (according) to the matters which are io the enquiry 
contained in the Apostolic letters. Item, there is one mode of receiving brethren into 
the Order of the Temple throughout the world where brothers are received. Item, there 
is one mode of profession after the reception into the said Order. Item, that to the 
question whether the same observances are everywhere enjoined to the received brethren ? 
The reply is that whatever the Grand Master with his Council orders or enacts, all the 
Order ought to hold and observe, and i t  is so observed. Item, we return to you the 
articles from 24 to 291, as proved. Item, that they believe, and i t  was so told to 
them that the Grand Master conld absolve them from their sins. Item, that the 
visitor and the Preceptors, of whom many were laymen, conld do this, or some 
of them. Item, that the articles are proved, that the GrZnd Master confessed these 
matters before the arrest in presence of great persons, but some say they believe 
themselves to be privileged (Priviliegiators). Item, one or two (confessed) that 
the Grand Preceptor gives absolution in chapter by saying I absolve thee, or remit 
to thee in the name of, etc. Item, that he gives generalabsolution from sins which they 
are not willing t,o confess on account of shame of the Flesh or fear of the Order in the name 
of, etc. Item, that they believed that the sins confessed in  chapter for which they had 
received absolution they were not obliged to confess to a Priest. Item, that the brethren 
believed the Grand Master, Przceptor and Visitor could remit penitences imposed 
for sin. Item, i t  is to be considered whether it is possible to collect from the depositions 
that they are not required to confess mortal sins except in the chapter, and venal 
ones only (untrue) to the Priest by the words of Wdliam, Chaplain of Himbertus, 
and Henry and Rudolph, of Roston, priests, and Thomas de Handford, Pork, etc. 
Item, that this is the mode of reception everywhere, that the said mode is clandestine, 
that is, the said rec3ptions are clandestine; no one present unless brothers. Item, 
that the ch~pte rs  and receptions are held tat night, that the mode of receiving is 
one of the secrets of the chapter, and they are punished if they reveal the said mode ; 
that they swear not to reveal the mode of their receptions, is proved by seven witnesses, 
that they did not dare to speak of i t '  amongst themselves by three witnesses. Item, 
that they swear to acquire religion, etc., by right or wrong is proved by three 
witnesses. Item, that they were forbidden to confess, exoept to their own priests, is 
proved by four witnesses." 

The weakness of the argument, that the guilt of the 'English Templars is to be 
presumed from their admissions that there was only one way of receiving new brethren 
throughout the Order, and that the Master and Preceptors had confessed because i t  waa 
80 stateh in the apostolic letters, and therefore was true, has been pointed out more 
than once, also that there was another interpretation to be put upon these adnlissions, 
Ls., that as there was only one mode of reception, and in England it was pure and lawfnl, 
though the fact of confession, being stated by the Pope, might be true, the matter con- 
fessed was untrue-or, as many witnesses said, if the Master and Preceptors had so 
confessed they lied (mewtiti szcnt). 

' Dealing with the alleged absolution. 
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AFTER TORTURE. 
The result of the first examination of the Templars must have been very 

disappointing to the two French Inquisitors, the A b b e ' ~ a t ~ n i a c o  and that venerable 
man (cenerabilis vir), Siccard de Vauro. They had been sent over to England to practic- 
ally establish the Inquisition in this country, which they did for the first and last time. 
They were sent as experts in the gentle ar t  of torture and the power of extracting 
confessions f rom prisoners by the rack, pulling out teeth, burning feet, or the more painful 
methods which Raynouard describes. But they could do nothing, as Edward would 
not sanction the use of these methods. The following account given in Wilkinsl, of the 
proceedings before a Provincial Council summoned by Robert, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
on the 25th November, 1309, Monday, shows the steps these French Inquisitors and the 
Clergy took to make the Templara confess. At first they tried further interrogatories, 
as we have seen, but subsequent,ly they asked Edward with success for leave to apply 
torture. 

The Council for the first week discussed ecclesiastical matters. On Monday, the 
2nd December, no meeting was held, but next day, Tuesday, the 3rd, the account says :- 
" All the Bishops and others of the Council, with whom were the two French Inquisitors, 
having been summoned by the Archbishop of Canterbury, appeared before him and the 
suffragans of that province, in his room in Lambeth Palace. The depositions and state- 
ments both of the Templars and other witnesses who bad been called were produced, 
and copies were ordered to be given to each bishop to enquire about the premises, and 
the meeting was adjourned to the next day, Wednesday, when the Council resolved that 
three Bishops, with the Inquisitors, should be sent to Edward to ask him to allow the 
Bishops and Inquisitors to proceed locally against the Templars in a better way (Meliori 
modo), which might appear to them to assist the enquiry as to the truth of the imputed 
crimes, and there were elected two lawyers (clerici), learned in both laws, to examine 
apd extract all the articles which touched the King, and the articles to be sent to the 
General Council, as well a3 those for the Provincial Councils. These lawyers had 
associated with them six others to put the articles into legal form (in formam juris 
redigendis). On the following Sunday the Petittion to th3 King was drawn up, and 
on the Tuesday all the Su$ragnns present and the French Inquisitors went to Edward 
and asked that they and other Bishops of Dioceses might proceed against the Templars 
according to the Ecclesiastical Constitutions, and that he would advise his officers of 
what was intended to be done." , 

On Wednesday, the  matte^ no doubt having come befsre Edward's Council, the 
following reply was sent in writing :-Our officers are ordered to allow the Bishops to 
do and proceed against the Templar as far as it is their duty (prod ad oficzcm suum 
spectat) so that however they do nothing against our crown or t,he estate of our 
kingdom. 

Nothing was done the following Thursday or Friday, as the Clergy were sum- 
moned to Westminster on the King's business. But on the Saturday all the Templars 
in the different dioceses not under arrest, or who were Apostates from the Order, were 
cited to appear before the Inquisitors to be examined as to the Papal articles and to tell 
the truth. 

Nothing more was done that week. The French Inquisitors, it appears, had not 
yet quitted London, and there were Templars in the Castles of London and York await- 
ing their attention. And they accordingly prepared to go to these places. And Edward 
wrote to his officers the letter given hereafter. 

yol. 2, p. 312. This report clearly belongs to  th6 year 1319. 
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I n  the meantime the Council had adjourned tto the Tuesday after the feast of St. 
Matthew. On this day the Inquisitions taken in the different dioceses were read and 
the evidence published. The depositions already given are probably those which were 
brought before this Council, i f  so the Templars were up to this period uniform in their 
denial of the alleged crimes. But this denial was not what was wanted, the report 
says there were great discussions (magnce disputationes) on account of the discrepancies 
found in them (rnutationes inventas),  and i t  was ordered that the Templars should be 
separated from each other and put in different places in London, and again examined on 
the crimes imputed to them and fresh interrogatories put to them ; to see if by chance by 
proper confessions i t  was possible to elicit any truth about the charges. This was done 
with t,he Templars in London. Some were sent to the Tower, some to the four Gates. 
The resolution of this Council of Canterbury and London continued, 

" I f  by  these actions and separation the Templars  were will ing to confess 
nothing more than  formerly that  they should then be put to the question, 
which shall be carried out without mutilatio7z or permanent i n jury  and 
without violent e f f ~ s i o n  of blood." 

This torture was to be carried out by the Bishops of London and Winchester 
and the French Inquisitors, and when this was done the Archbishop of Canterbury 
was to be informed, so that he might re-summon the Council, which was adjourned 
de die  in  d i em until the fea,st of the exaltation of the Holy Cross, 1311, upon which 
day all '  the Templars arrested in London confessed publicly to the full Council 
that they were so defamed by the said heretical articles that they could not legitimately 
purge themselves, and they asked for the mercy of God, and were rezdy to receive and 

any penance imposed upon them. Upon this the Council decreed 

that  they were to  be separated and sent to diTerent monasteries in England 
to do certain penances in j ic ted  on them un t i l  the Apostolic See  should in 
general Council f indly determine about their position. 

This report of the proceedings of the Archbishop's Council rather implies that 
the Bishops had liberty to use torture given to them in December, 1309, but it appears 
from other documents that the date must be December 1310, the writer puts the great 
deliberations as taking place after the French Inquisitors went to London and York. 
The depositions taken at these places are inconsistent with the use of torture, they being 
universally denials. It is probable, therefore, that it was after the Frenchmen returned 
to town that application was made to Edward. This view is supported by the following 

letter from the Pope to Edward 11. :- 

'' Y o u  have refused to allow proceedings to be taken against the persons and 
order (of the Temple)  by  the w e  of torture (per  questiones) in  the enquiry 
about these crimes, so that the Templars  are said to refuse to speak the t ru th  
about these articles (i.e., three in the Pope's B u l l  denied Spi t t ing ,  Depravity,  

c . )  Dearest S i r ,  we ask you (quss imus )  to consider w i t h  attentive and 
prudent deliberation i f  th is  accords w i t h  your honour and welfare and in 

the dignity of your kingdom." 

The result was that the Templars were to be put to the question, so that, as stated, 
it was carried out without mutilation or permanent injury of any member or violent 
effusion of blood (abseque mutilatione et debilitatio.ne perpetuci alict+s mernbri et siwe 
yiolenta sanguinis e fusione) . 
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The Pope, in his letter to the French Bishops already referred to,l said in effect 
tha t  where there mas what modern lawyers call a p r i m 8  facie case the Church had authority 
to  t ry  and discover the truth by means of torture. The difficulty is to reconcile his 
actions. W e  know he had refused to accept the  confessions which the Inquisitor of 
Paris had obtained from the 137 tortured Templars, and said he did not believe the 
Templars were guilty. Yet he ordered the French Bishops to use torture, and, as we 
see, exerted his influence with Edward to  induce him to do the same. I t  is difficult to 
reconcile his conduct, not with religion or Christianity but with the ordinary conception 
of what is right. He must have seen tha t  physical pain and the mental weakness 
produced by the fear of being put  on the rack had resulted in confessions in  which he  
did n ~ t  believe, which, i n  1313, when he  suppressed the order, he  entirely ignored. 
Yet he sent his own officials over to England to show the English Bishops how to  
torture, and upon Edward refusing to allow i t  he wrote the  letter given above. 

There is a letter from Edward about this t ime; it is  dated 15th December, 1309 
(r' 13 0). It seems to have been written in pursuance of the above resolution of the 
Council. It is addressed to the  different gaolers :- 

" W e  order you t 7~a t  y o ? ~  commit  to the  Priests  and Inquisitors deputed by 
the Apostolic letters to enquire about the Master Preceptors and brethren of 
the order in England to do, as oflen as  they  wish, that  which  seems to t h e m  
should be done accordirzg to the Ecclesiastical lalu wifl'z the T e m p l a m  and 
their bodies." 

Modern civilmation has decreed tha t  torture is no longer to be used, and the  
English law goes so far  tha t  a prisoner is not even to be questioned unless he  wishes it,  
and no confession or statement made by a prisoner that  has been induced by threats or  
force is  to be used against him. The wisdom of the modern view, apart  from 
questions of humanity, is  shewn in the results produced in  England by the peymission 
given by Edward, there could be no better example of the  failure of torture as a means 
of obtaining the truth.  U p  to this time, a3 we have seen, and as might be expected 
the English Ten i~ la r ,  being under no fear of torture, universally denied the charges 
brought againt him and emphatically answered each charge in the articles sent over by 
the Pope either by a denial of the facts or tha t  he knew nothing of them ( N u n q u a m  
A ~ ~ d i v i t ) .  As soon however, as the Bishops were able to put  the witnesses to the 
question there was a complete change of front, in fact, all the witnesses except the Master 
De la  Moore and Himbert Blancke, gave way and accepted a form of admission and con. 
fession which it appears the Pope had settled and arranged should be adopted. This 

shews tha t  where there was no fear of being tortured the English Templars said they were 
innocent,, but  directly they (as some of them did) felt the pains of the  rack, the rest 
like so many sheep, came forward and admitted that  they were up to a certain point 
guilty of tha t  which they had before denied. 

The impossibility of accepting as the t ru th  confessions under torture was appre- 
ciated even in those days by  those who were not irritated by opposition. 

I n  1311, the Pope and his advisers ordered provincial councils to be held to 
determine what should be done with the Templars. We have the reports of some of 
these Councils, generally in favour of the Templars. In  the one held at Ravenna the 
Bishop and his Council had the courage and boldness to take this view. Certain 
Templars were brought before them and examined upon the  charges, evidently the  
qame as  those sent by the Pope to the  English Bishops. The Archbishop then 
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consulted his council, the Dominicans who attended as Inquisitors wished to put the 
Templars to the question but the other3 refused. No opinion however was given on 
that day, but on the next, the accdunt says, " When the Fathers met again the sentence 
was given," 

the  innocent to be absolved, the  evil doers (nocentes) t o  be punished by  Zaw. 
Those are to  be considered innocent who confessed through fear of torture i f  
they  recalled their confessions, or did not dare to do  so by  fear of the t o r t u ~ e s  
lest fresh ones should be inflicted whilst  th is  continued (durn  i d  constaret). 

So far tphe Council a t  Ravenum decided about the individuals. With regard to the 
Order which Clement and Philip wished abolished their judgment was :- 

" Of the Order and i t s  property a l l  agreed that  those hereafter should be 
preserved for the Order i f  the greater part  of the  Order should be innocent 
and the wrong doers abjuring their heresy, those in the Order should inflict 
the needed punishment  of their wickedness."l 

It is to be noticed that this Council held those innocent who either withdrew 
confessions made under torture or who would if they had dared. It will be seen that 
the Council of Paris took an entirely opposite view, those who withdrew their confes- 
sions the Bishops of Paris and the Archbishop of Sens the Metropolitan seut to the 
stake without trial or delay as obstinate or relapsed heretics. 

But to return to the English Templars. Modern authors have generally 
assumed that the Templars in England were not tortured, but there is distinct 
reference made to the cruelties imposed upon them and there were three Templars 
examined whose depositions seem to shew they were obtained by torture, and it is not 
likely that aft'er the Pope had written to Edward to allow it, and the Council, after 
many deliberations had sanctioned torture that i t  was not inflicted, but there seems to 
have been a strong feeling against it, and that i t  was apparently confined to these 
three witnesses. The rest of the Templars either from fear or being induced by their 
friends to yield agreed to the Pope's form of confession. 

Writers call this a compromise, but it is really a very one sided affair. There is 
an anecdote i n  the state papers of Cardinal Wolsey, who, referring to this form of com- 
promise, spoke of a party to a suit about a windmi l l ,  who said he was perfectly willing 
to compromise provided he had the mill. I n  the end tlie English Templars had to admit 
that there had been a great scandal against them (vehem,enter d i f iman tur )  about the 
articles contained in the Pope's Bull. That they were guilty of heresy in believing 
that the head of the Chapter, though not a priest, could give them absolution, that 
they could not purge themselves and that, therefore, were willing and ready to abjure 
these and ail other heresies and depravities. 

When we read the documents we see how unfairly these admissions were framed. 
It may have been perfectly right wheb a person had been accused by public rumour of 
heresy, etc., of which he could not prove his innocence, that he should be called upon to 
make a public abjuration. In  our times the late Roman Archbishop called upon a some- 
what free thinking C~tholic to make his confession. But therewas no such public condem- 
nation in England except by the publication of the charges then~selves. Edward's 
letters distinctly say that the charges brought over by Bernard Pelet came as a surprise, 
and were previously unknown in England. The Pope said that in France a great 
suspicion had arisen (magna  orta suspicio), but even in Prance there appears to have bees 

' Boleti Collectio Conciliorum, vol, xiv, 
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no public defamation, it was rather a secret whispered in Philip's ear by the apostate 
Templars. I n  England it appears to have been unknown. It was, therefore, not r ight  
that  the Templam should have to admit the "vehement defamation." So with regard 
to  the heresy of absolution. Humbert Blancke distinctly said tha t  words were used " as  
far  as I can," etc., and in any  case this appears to have been a matter to be corrected, 
not for the suppression of the order and the punishment of the individuals. 

Bu t  the Pope had to be satisfied, something had to be done to show that  he was 
right and the Templars wrong, and the latter having admitted that, they had to 
abjure, there were solemn spectacles held to which the citizens of London were 
invited, for they are named as the populus civitatis. The doors of old St. Paul's were 
thrown open, the  Bishops standing within, the Templars on the  steps outside huddled 
together, and the people around, and n-ith bended knee and streaming eyes with folded 
hands they had to confess, and then being absolved they were admitted into the church.' 

This must have been a humiliating end to the proud and haughty career of the  
Knight Ternplar to stand there as a penitent and an outcast, until by his  humble 
submission and confession of faults he had not committed, and admissions of charges 
he perhaps did not understand, he was allowed entrance into the  church, and had 
restored to him those religious oEces of which he had been so long deprived. For in  
those days men leant upon their religion, and the Templars seem to have felt greatly 
being dcprived of i ts  consolation. There are several references to this feeling in the  
depositions. The Papal  party were so far  successful, but there was undoubtedly a 
strong feeling for the Templars. The form of the admission had been settled by  the 
Pope, but there were those who wished to modify i t  and i t  will be seen2 five Templars 
a t  Southwark were received upon a modified form, but  the Bishop of London insisted 
upon the Pope's form being carried out. H e  appears to have been very angry;  said he  
would no longer interfere in the affairs of the Templars, if the form as settled by the 
Pope was not followed.Qnother point in favour of the Templars was taken. The 
form alleged that  they were released from the  bonds of excommunication. It was 

objected that  except the fugitives they had not been excommunicated, etc., and the form 
had to be altered. 

EXAMINATION I N  ENGLAND AFTER TORTURE ALLOWED. 

On the 9 Cal. June (24th May) 1311, Stephen de Stapelbrugge was examined by 
the Bishop of London, assisted by tha t  of Chichester. The report says tha t  this 
Stephen had been one of those who escaped arrest, and though cited had not appeared, 
and was therefore excommunicated. Being afterwards arrested a t  Sarum, by Edward's 
officers, he was taken to London. W e  do not know whether he was tortured or not, but  
he is the first to admit the Denial, Spitting, etc. He said there were two modes of 
reception, one lawful and good and the other contrary to the Faith,  that  he was received 
according to the first, eleven years back, and tha t  a year after he  with other brethren 
met in chapter a t  Dinestee, before Brian le Jay,  their Grand Preceptor i n  England, and 
others, two of them drew their swords, and the Grand Preceptor, a cross having been 
fetched, said "you see this figure of the crucifixion, you arerequired to deny Jesus being 
God and man, and Mary his mother, and to spit on this cross," and Stephen, with the 

Wilkins, vol. ii., p. 392. Post. a p. 800, 
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fear of imminent death, unless he did this, denied Christ and the blessed Mary. not with 
his heart but mouth1 only, as he said, and spat with interposed hand near the cross. He 

'said, in answer to the 2-4 Interrogatories, that he believed this to be the mode of reception 
everywhere, and that brethren in the second reception are thus received, and he said, 
in answer to the 5th, that Brian le Jay taught him that Jesus was not true God and 
true man. He said in England they did not adore a cat or idol that he knew, but he 
heard it well said that they adored a cat and idol beyond the seas. He denied the kiss, 
but generally made admissions. He was asked as to the second reception, at  what hour 
i t  took place, he said in the dawn, between night and morning, when the chapters are 
clandestinely held. Askcd why they denied God and the blessed Virgin, in whom they 
believed, he said he did not know except in an evil spirit. He said hf heardit said that 
in each general chapter a brother was killed, more than this he did not know, and then 
with knees bent to the earth, eyes raised, hands folded, with tears, sighs and devout 
ejaculations, he asked for the pity and grace of Holy Church, and that they would give 
him a healthy penance, saying he did not care for the death of the body, nor any 
torment, hut only for the health of his soul. 

This confession speaks of two receptions, that brethren were first received in the 
lawful one and afterwards in the second, where they had to deny, etc., and he introduces 
the name of the Virgin Mary. Tbese are new suggestions and apparently unknown to 
the French Templars or their Inquisitors. These distinctions are of some importance 
upon the question, whether the witnesses are saying what really occurred, or are making 
up a story to satisfy their examiners. 

The next witness, Thomas de Tocci, also a fugitive it appeared, was examined 
a t  Lincoln, t,he 20th witness, upon the Papal articles, all of which he denied ; even as to 
the Heresy he4said that the defects of the rules (religion) and observancies might be 
absolved, but not sins. He then escaped, and he was cited to appear, and for contumacy 
excommunicated, but he submitted himself to the Archbishop and was examined, 7 Gal. 
July, (26th June,) 1311, in the Church of St.Martin's, Qintry, by the Bishops of London 
and Chichester, he persisted in his denials to most of the articles. He said he had 
heard from someone that the Grand Master had three heads hidden about in different 
parts of England. This witness was asked wby he escaped, and his answer throws 
some light upon the proceedings of the Inquisitors the Pope was good enough to send 
over. After sa,ying that there were young men in the order, and that in it, as in others, 
there were both good and bad, he was asked how and why he fled from the order, and 
he replied from fear of death, because the Abbot of Latigniaco, a t  Lincoln, when he 
examined the witness, asked him whether he wished to confess other matters, and when 
he replied he knew nothing more to say unless he spoke falsely, the Abbot placed his 
hand in his breast and swore, by the word of God, that he would make him confess 
before he escaped from his hands, as he said. Upon this, fearing, he went to the 
vice comte keeper of the castle, and gave him forty florins to let him go, and with his 
permission he left in daylight. He said he had been in the Curia Romana, &c., there, as 
well as elsewhere in France, had heard many confess a great deal about the Papal 
articles, and he said he had leave by letter from the Master of the Order in England to 
go about in secular clothes, to find out and obtain those things which might be useful 
to himself or the Order, and abroad and in the Roman church, and on this side, he 
always wore the Chlamyden of his habit under his secular dress, and wore i t  so then. 

' This was the common form used by the French Templars. They were allowed to say "they 
denied with mouth not heart (ore son mente) " and "they spat not on but near the cross (non supra 
6ed juaota)!' 
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B e  said he had spoken with four brethren of the Temple, beyond seas, who had been 
received by Himbertus Blancke, who they told h i a  received them with the denial and 
spitting, and two others who are now dead. St. Martin's Church, June, 1311. 

This was the evidence given by this witness on the 7 Kal. July. Within four days, 

i.e., on 3 Kal. (28th June), he was again brought before the two Bishops, this time in  
the house of the Prior of Blessed Mary of Southwark, and entirely reversed his evidence. 
Whether he had been tortured in the meantime we can only surmise, but the t n o  
Bishops ask for and give no explanation why, having been examined on the Saturday, 
he is brought before them on the Tuesday, nor why on the second occasion he reversed 
all he said on the first. On being sworn again, to tell the truth, &c., he said fifteen or 
sixteen years ago he was received by Guido de Foresta, then Grand Preceptor in 
England, and h s  says who were present. Asked about the denial, &c., he said after 
he was first received, when he professed the three substantials of the order, in a lawful 
and proper manner, he was introduced into a room of the said  aster, Guido, and 
before him, Adam and Heuricus having swords in their hands, compelled him to deny 
Jesus Christ, which he did with his mouth not heart1 as he said. They tried (nitebantu~) 
to compel him to deny the V.M., and to spit on her image, but he would not but kissed her 
feet as he said. He said the Grand Master taught them to believe in the great God and 
to keep the society of the good men of the order, and to do as they did. He said when * 

he was with Brother Brian le Jay, he heard him say a hundred times that Jesus was not 
true God and true man, that the least hair of the beard of a Saracen was worth more 
than the body of him who was speaking, i.e., the witness, and he said that when some 
poor asked for alms for the "love of God and the Blessed Virgin Mary," Brother 
Brimas replied, "Dame go hang with your lady," and throwing impetuously a 
farthing in the dirt, (unum quadranfum in Zuto) ; he made these poor.persons grope 
for it, though this was in the time of cold weather. I t  is not necessary to follow this 
witness through his long deposition, which seems to have been given in answer 
to suggestions of the Inquisitors. He accused the Grand Master, Moore, of acquiring 
by right and money a great deal too much wealth, but he did not know this was 
acquired for the Order. He believed that brethren were received illicitly, and when 
they were together secretly he suspected evil rather than good took place. He 
gave a long rambling account of the failures of the Templars to suEfport troops of the 
King and the Church against the Saracens, and that for three years he never could see 
the Corpus Christi because he was thinking of the devil, which thought he could not 
drive out of his mind by any prayer or otherwise by anything which he knew of. But 
to-day he had heard Mass with great devotion and thought of nothing except Christ, 
and he said that nb one in the Order could save his soul as i t  now is, as he believed, 
unless i t  was amended, for all are guilty of the unlawful ab~olut~ion, or of some other 
unlawful deed. Then he said, soon after his entry, Brother John de Moore said to him 

you our Brother received in the Order," and he answered it is so, and he said, " if you 
sit above the campanilla of St. Paul's, London, you will not be able to see more 
misfortune than will happen to you before you die," and another Brother told them 
when they were received, " you will never have a good day in the order." 

It is to be noticed that this second confession follows that of the previous witness, 
Stephen, in some matters, but not in others. Both blame Brian le Jay, and speak 
of the denial of the Virgin &I-ary, &c., but the first has a double reception, the 

'This was the common form used by the French Templars. They were allowed to  say " they 
denied with month not heart (ore nos mente)" and " they spat not on but near the cross (no? supra 
sed jututa)." 
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second says that he was first properly received and then taken into a room and asked to 
deny, &c. But the curious part is thak the last witness, a t  the close of his evidence, 
seems to have forgotten about the denial and spitting, aud says the Brethren were 
culpable because of t<he unlawful absolution or some other deed. It seems that if the 
denial and insult had really occurred the enormity of the sin amounting to apostasy in its 
worst form, could not have been so easily overlooked. 

A third witness, examined by the two Bishops of London and Chichester, 
on Thursday, the 1st July, 1311, at  the Church of St. Martin's, Vintry (Vineteria). 
was John de Stoke, Chaplain of the Templars. He said his first reception was near 
~ i l e s a l e ,  in the mode which he had elsewhere deposed to (he was the 44th and 17th 
witness, and had described the usual lawful receptions), and he continued after his first 
reception one year and eighteen days. O n  the day of S. Andrew, a t  Garwy, in the diocese 
of Hereford, he was called in the room of Brother James de Molay (then Clrand Master 
of the order), present brot,hers John de Lugduno and John de Sancto Georgio, 
a stranger, in the said room, and standing outside the door were two serving brethcen 
with swords and key (clavis), when De Molay sat upon his couch and he sat before him 
on a settee (sedista), the Master asked if he now professed and in what way, and the 
witness explained the mode and form of his reception, i.e., that he promised obedience, 
chastity, &c. Then the Grand Master said to him we will see whether you will be 
obedient, and he had brought from a chapel a crucifix, and he asked the witness whose 
image i t  was, and he replied i t  was the image of Christ, who suffered on the cross for 
the redemption of the human race, to whom the Master said "you speak evil and thou 
errest, he was the son of a woman and because he said he was the son of God he was 
crucified, and it is necessary for you to deny him of whom this is the image," and the 
witness replied : " Let me abstain from denying my Saviour," and said the Master, '' i t  is 
necessary for you to do this, otherwise I will have yon put in prison (acco) and taken to 
a place where you will not find a friend, nor will anything be well for you," and there were 
several collected in the room near the t3wo brethren, and the brethren assisting the Master 
told the witness to obey the Master or evil would befall hi;, and the witness asked if 
it was the way in the order that this should be done by everyone, and the Grand Master 
said yes, and the witness fearing that death was imminent denied the crucifixion " with his 

mouth, not heart '! (ore nowmente), as he said. He said he was not to reveal the secrets of 
the chapter, and that he believed the Grand Master spoke the truth about the way of 
receiving and the denial. He was asked in what the Grand Master said he was to believe 
when he had denied Christ, he replied in the Great God omnipotent, who created heaven 
and earth, and not in the crucifixion. He replied as to the other articles he did not know 
much, and prostrate on the grouud, with hands joined, he asked pardon and submitted 
himself to the authority of the Church. 

These confessions having been made, the two brothers, Stephen de Stapelbrupge 
and Thomas de Tocci, were again brought before Robert, the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
and first made to abjure their heresies and sign their confessions, and were afterwards 

reconciled to the Church. The account, as given in Wilkin's ConciZin,l is headed;- 
To the praise and glory of the name of the Most High Father, &c., to the confusion 

of heretics and the corroboration of the faithful Christians, this public instrument is 
written upon the reconciliation of heretics penitent and returning to the orthodox faith, 

&c., &c. 
This document recites that on the 27th June, 1311, Stephen de Stapelbrugge 

came before the Archbishop and his Council, and, having had explained to him, word by 

' p, 388. 
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word, in  the language he understood, as he said, namely, the French language, the 
denial of Christ and the Virgin Mary, His Mother, the spitting on the cross and the 
heresies and errors confessed by him to tfhe Archbishop, as more fully set out in his 
deposition, he, Stephen, affirmed in full council, and before the people of the city intro- 
duced for this purpose, all the matters stated to have been deposed by him to be true, 
and that he would always persevere in this confession, and had persevered up to the 
present, and confessing humbly his error with .bended knee and folded hands, and with 
very many tears, &c., asked for the mercy of Holy Mother Church, offering himself 
as ready to be absolved from all the heresies confessed by him, and to abjure all others 
and all errors deviating from the Catholic faith, and as ready to fulfii faithfully any 
penance enjoined upon him, and the Book of the Gospels baing placed in his hands, he 
abjured the said heresies in this manner. 

" I brother Stephen de Stapelbrugge on being personally before the Lord Robert 
Archbishop, say that all and singular the things which before the Bishops of London and 
Chichester, I being sworn and confessed, and which word by word in a language 
intelligible to me have been read over to me (recitatae sunt) were and are true, and in 
this confession of truth I persevere. In  which matters so confessed I confess myself to 
have erred, and I ask with a contrite and humble heart absolution and penance for 
them, and I abjure the aforesaid heresies and all others under whatever name, and I 
promise that I will keep pure the faith which the Roman Church holds and teaches, and 
that heretics and their followers, as far as in my power, I will pursue, and both them 
and their supporters and receptors and rash benefactors, without any fraud or delay, I 
will make known to the Church and priest; and the penance which on acoount of my 
fault is inflicted, I will faithfully perform and perfectly fulfil, as far as human weakness 
permits, and I wish and concede that if from this hour i t  happens that I relapse in the 
above error, or other of any heresy, however known (censeatur), by erring much in 
any article an essential either of the faith or of the sacraments, or by believing 
or adhering to the faith of heretics or from the faith, I may ipso facto be held 

excommunicated, and manifested a perjurer and heretic, and I so judge myself (et 
talem m e  ego judicio) so that without further notice the sentence for the penalty of 
perjury, of relapse and manifest heresy may be inflicted on me." Subsequently 
the aforesaid brother, Stephen, swore on the Holy Gospels touched with his hand, to 
obey the commands of the Church and the said Council. 

lThomas Tocci made the same abjuration, except that ha abjured those things 
which he alone confessed, and afterwards all other heresies, and, as Stephen had done, 
with the Gospels in his hands, and afterwards they both, in place of signature, made 
their mark on the document of their abjuration (schedula abjurationis). 

Then the Archbishop, with his own authority and that of the whole Council of 
the Bishop of London, granted the aforesaid Stephen and Thomas absolution and recon- 
ciliation, in the presence of a notary, in these words, " By the authority of God, of the 
blessed Mary, of blessed Thomas the Martyr, our patron, and of all the Saints, male and 
female (sanctorum atque sanctarum) given to us, as well as by the authority of the 
present councils, we grant you as those separatedfrom the Church by the denialof faith, 
and now converted to the faith ; to be reunited in the unity of the Church, reserving 
to ourselves and the Council the inflction of penance for these deeds. And because they 
were both penitent he wished the Bishop of Chichester to absolve them, which Bishop, 
in full canonicals, with twelve priests in robes assisting him were stationed in the west 
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door of the Cathedral, and the penitents without the door with bended knee, prostrate 
on the steps, bowed humbly in prayer, the people of the City and the Councils standing 
around, and the psalm miserere m e i  deus said from the beginning to the end, and with the 
prayer and speech subscribed, absolved the said penitents and reconciled them to khe 
unity of the Church under this form. 

In the name gc .  Because w o $ d  brother Stephen by  your confessions you 
have denied Jesus and the blessed V i i g i n  Mary ,  and spat near the cross, and 

'because moved by better councils you wish as you assert to return w i t h  good 
heart and new fait7a to the u n i f y  of Holy  Mother C h u ~ c h ,  and hare  abjured 
the premises and all  heresies according to the fornz of the Church. B y  the 
author i fy  of this Council we release you from.the fetters of excommunication, by  
which you are bound, and we reconcile you to the u n i t y  of the Churc72, i f  you 
re turn  to i t  w i t h  your heart and w i l l  observe i t s  commands, k c .  There was a 

similar absolution of Thomas. 

This was followed by psalms and prayers. 

On Saturday, 5 nones of July, John de Stoke went through similar ceremonies, 
his confession was read over to him in the language he understood, and he persevered 
in it, and with bended knee asked for pardon, and he repeated that he had denied Jesus 
Christ in his reception, but with mouth not heart, &c., &c., and was absolved and 
reconciled. 

But whatever inducements may have led these three witnesses to the confession 
that on their reception they had denied, &c., whether from torture or the fear O F  it, the 
Grand Master Willielmas de Moore and Humbert Blancke subsequently both refused to 
confess, not the denial of which indeed they were never accused, but even the illegal 
absolution. 

I t  seems that the Archbishop and the Council were led to believe that the Grand 
Master would confess a t  least the alleged absolution, and after Stoke was absolved 
Moore was sent for and strongly exhorted to abjure the heresy of which lie was accused 
and convicted by his own and the brethren's confessions, via., the absolution given by 
himself in chapter, from which he could not purge himself, and to submit himself to the 
ordinances of the Church, but he replied that he had never committed such heresies, 
nor would he abjure crimes which he had never committed (nee rolebat ab jware  cr imina 
quae ipse nunquam commisit j  and he was sent back to the place from which he came, 
the Tower, where Raynouard says he died. 

1 After this on the following Tuesday (2 non. July) a number of the brethren 
were brought before the Council as being strongly accused of heresy by the articles in 
the Papal bull, and because they had greatly erred abowt the sacrament of penitence, 
believing that a lay brother specially after the holding of Chapter could absolve other 
brethren, etc., and they -sere informed that if they wished pertinaciously to defend 
their error they would be considered heretics, and by the necessity of law, as they could 
not purge themselves of these charges, i t  was necessary for them to abjure these heresies 
with which they were accused, and especially the said error and all heresies, and they 
replied they were ready to abjure these and all other heresies before the Archbishop 
and his Council now and whenever they were called upon, and with bended knee they 
asked pardon and submitted to the ordinance of the Church in which they had been 
received. On Tuesday 7 id July several other brethren came before the Bishops of 
&ondon and Chichester, and after the statement was made to them about the unlawful 
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absolution and the grave accusation by the articles in the Papal Bulls they replied that 
they had only recently been received in the Order, and they were never in chapters 
held by the Grand Master nor in the secret dealings (secretis trucialibus) of the order, 
but they were ready to abjure these and all other heresies. 

As already stated there appears to have been some slackness on the part of a 
vice-council in not making the penitents use the propcr words, and the Bishop of 
London threatened to retire and to abstain from interfericg in  the matters of the 
Templars if there was any departure from the words required by the Pope. I t  appears 
that this vice-council had absolved five brethren at  Southwark. 

It also appears that fifteen brethren were absolved, though they confessed 
nothing except that they had been strongly accused and the impossibility of being 
purged. 

There were a considerable number of brethren who came forward. Their con- 
fessions seem to have taken this form. That they had erred abaut the absolution, that 
they had been strongly accused of the crimes of negation and spitting, they did not say 
they were guilty but that they could not purge themselves, which apparently meant 
could not prove their innocence, and, therefore, they abjured these and all other heresies 
and sought to be reconciled, etc., etc. This was t,he form of compromise under which all 
the brethren seem to have been absolved except the three first, the five a t  Southwark and 
the Grand Master, and, as will be seen, Himbert Blanke. 

1As stated, there was a further objection raised by some of the Council to the 
words releasing the absolved Templars from the fetters of excommunication when no 
such sentence had been given against them unless they were fautores or fugitives, as 
Stapelbrugge and De Tocci were, and the words used were modified by adding, "If you 
are held bound by any chain," etc. 

2 Subsequently fifty other brethren were absolved in the same way. The account 
properly here ends, thoagh it appears there were further notes, either written or 
to be written, which have not come down to us. 

FO; the writer adds, {f a n y  one wishes to be better informed about the 
diligence of the Bishops, their d i f e ren t  orders, the care they  took, and the 
progress of the t r ia l ,  which i s  too long to  narrate, or desires w i t h  eager m ind  
to  enquire more dil igently about the arrest and the separation of the persons, 
the visitors of the Gaolers and the removal of t7zem and of the houses for the 
more fa i th fu l ,  keeping the Templars  apart ,  the  localities of the d i ferent  
Hospices, the exhortations and warninys  addressed to the secular oficials by 
the Mayor and Lieutenant of the Ci ty  of London, the  ordinance to raise 
money for expenses, the ways  to procure the brefhren to discover fhe  truth,  
invented and thought out sometimes by  the bishops personally, sometimes by  
the lawyers, also how often severe and cruel l ay  persom in j i c t ed  torture, &., 
4c., these things in the Schedules and adjoining wri t ings  now remaining to 
u s  m a y  be found more fu l ly  underwritten. 

The writer adds :-No order was made against the Grand Master on account of 
the Papal reservation (The Pope was he said at  this time going to take the cases of the 
chiefs of the Templars himself, as a fact he did nothing of the kind), but Himbert 
Blanke was brought before the Council several times and diligently examined, &c., but 
he persisted in his denials, saying he would not confess errors he had never committed 
(dicens se nolle errores quos ipse nunquam commisit  abjurare). 
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The Council, however, did not order execution to be done on his body, but he 
was to be bound by double irons and shut u p  in the vilest prison, and there to 
be kept until otherwise ordered, and from time to time visited to see i f  he 
wished to confess anything further. 

Himbert Blanke was the only one beside the English Grand Master, William 
Moore, who refused the Bishops' compromise, and he was, as we see, sent to prison, but 
his case was not so bad as some of the French Templars, who appear either to have 
been bricked up in a space made in a wall ( i n  incisionie m u r i )  or to  have suffered the 
prison forte et dupe, when a prisoner was not left to starve, but there was a small 
opening left in which food was placed, when this was not taken away for forty-eight 
hours the opening mas closed.1 

There is some reason to think that Himbert Blanke did not remain for ever in 
his prison. Edward 11. may have been a weak King, but his sympathies were with the 
Templars, and it was only from reverence for the Pope's express will that he consented 
to the torture and persecution of the English Templars, and we find iff 3 Rymer, 472, the 
following ordinance of Edward II., addressed to the Hospitalers of St. John, Jerusalem, 
whom the Pope had insisted should be the heirs of the property of the Templars. 
After reciting a previous order that each Templar was to receive 4 pence a day, and 
William Moore, the English Grand Master, two shillings a day, these two shillings, 
William Moore being then dead, the King assigned to Himbertus Blanke. On the 
requisition of Louis of Claremont the King ordered that having pious compassion to 
their miserable state, and having no wish to defraud them, '' We order you to pay each 
Templar 4&. a day and Himbert Blanke 2 shillings out of the propsrty of the 
Templars, satisfying them and the arrears of their allowances from the time that this 
property of the Templars came into your hand," and the King said that they were to 
do this so that it was no longer his duty to provide any other remedy for the Templars. 

No one can read the account of what took place in England without reoognising that 
the charges of heresy, blasphemy, depravity, &c., were given up. And the only charge 
relied on was that Laymen gave absolution. To those who believe that this power was 
given with the keys to Peter, and those who possess Apostolic succession alone inherit it, 
this usurpation of authority m y  be a great sin, but even they would hardly compare 
i t  with the denial and spittink on the Cross alleged to have been part of the Reception, 
not to mention the crimes against humanity. Of these the Bishops it is clear exonerated 
the Templars in England. We now have to see what was proved against these unhappy 
 knight,^ in France. 

' It is  difficult to conceive the cruelty of $Lose days, but one learns with surprise from those who 
visited Lassa that there are Monks there who voluutarily submit to  this form of incarceration. For a 
few years a t  first, then for alooger period, and finally, these Monks permanently enter a kind of cell or 
care closed by a stone slab, and the author describes an interview with the Abbot in a yard surrounded 
by these Wonks, as if they were rabbits i n  hutches, only even the latter have light and air. 

L 
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MONDAY, 24th JUNE, 1907. 

HE Lodge met a t  Freemasons' Hall, London, a t  6 p.m. Present :-Bros. Hamon le 
Strange, W.M.; E. J .  Castle, P.M., as I.P.M.; E. Armitage, S.W.; J. P.  Simpson, 
as  J.W.; W. J. Songhurst, Secretary; H. Sadler, I.G.; W. Watson, Steward; R. F. 
Gould, P.M. ; G. Greiner, P.M.; E. L. Hawkins and E. H. Dring. 

Also the following members of the  Correspondence Circle :-Bros. H. H. 
Montague Smith, Count Dembski, A. D. Cox, Arthur Baines, Thomas Cohu, 
W. H. Harris, George E. Denny, Alfred S. Gedge, J. W. Eisenman, A. 

Bianchi, L. A. Engel, G. C. Williams, Percy A. Legge, S. R. Baxter, C. GriEths, Harry Guy, 
F. G. Mordaunt, J. Leach Barrett, P. Garrick, Arthur G. Gillott, W. Burton, John Church, W. F. 
Lamonby, W. Leonard Smith, H. Hyde, W. F. Keddall, A. H. Pitcher, H. C. Price, A. A. A .  Murray, 
G. Cruesemann, B. Pflag, 8. King, W. Wonnacott, G. H. Brown, F. W. ~evande r ,  H. S. Beaman, 
E. H. McGrath, Albert Henning, J. Walter Hobbs, E. Cruesemann, W. D. Smith, W, N. Chambers, 
Chas. J. R. Tijou, E. H. Buckeridge, H. N. James, D. Bock, W. W. Mangles, H. Lovegrove, J. T. Phillips, 
James M. Small, S. R. Clarke, Thomas Leete, C. F. Silberbauer, J. I. Moar, Sidney Meymott, R. J. 

IIarrison, F. Mella, G. H. Luetchford, Harry Tipper, James J. Cooper, Robert A. Gowan, Nevi1 
Maskelyne, J. Proctor Watson, Lawrence Mayfield, G. Vogeler, R. J. Hatfield, S. Walshe Owen, F. R. 
Taylor and A. Y. Mayell. 

Also the  following visitors :-Bros. E. P. Hooper, Meridian Lodge No. 1469, Cape Colony; 
Charles Aubert, Mornington Lodge No. 1672; T. Vincent Smith, Guardian Lodge No. 2625; E. A. 
Williams, Chislehurst Lodge No. 1531; Roland Y. Mayell, All Soul's Lodge No. 170; H. Langcross, 
Old Sinjins Lodge No. 3232; and T. S. A Evans, Prudent Brethren Lodge No. 145. 

One Lodge and seventy Brethren were admitted to  membership of the Correspondence Circle. 

Apologies for non-attendance were received from Bros. E. Macbean, Dr. W. J. Chetwode Crawley, 
T. B. Whytehead, Admiral Sir A. H. Markham, L. A. de Malozovich, W. H. Rylands, F. J. W. Crowe, 
F. H..Goldney, G. L. Shackles a d  J. T. Thorp. 

It was unanimously resolved: 'IThat after the 30th November, 1907, the entrance fee for 
Meabers of the Correspondence Circle be tweuty-one shillings, to include the  first year's subscription; 
future subscriptions remaining a t  ten shillings and sixpence as  as present. 

The Secretary called attention t o  the following 
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EXHIBITS. 

By Bro. R,. PEARCE COUCH, Penzance. 

CERTIFICATE, issued by the Grand Lodge of Ireland on 16th July, 1823, to Bro. William Robinson, 
Lodge No. 788, Carncastle. 

CLEARANCE CERTIFICATE, issued to  same Brother on 25th July, 1824, by Lodge No. 788, Carncastle. 
The certificate states that the Brother "being preivously a master mason and having with Skill 
fortitude and valour withstood all the F l s  attending his admission he then duly and regularly in the 
body of Said Lodge passed the Chair received the degrees of Excellent Superexcellent and royallarch 
mason and that  he has uniformly and regularly conducted himself with propriety and as Such we 
recomend him to all royal Arch masons round the Globe." 

By Bro. B. MATVEIEFP, London, 

Old leather APRON, with emblems, etc., hand-~ainted; Circular flap, edged with indented silk 

ribbon. 

By Bro. I?. H. GOLDNEY, Camberley. 

APRON, hand-painted on linen, edged with two rows of silk fringe (steel-blue and red). 

SASH (or Collar) orange-coloured silk with emblems hand-painted. I t  seems probable that these 
are not Masoni3, but were worn by a Member of the Orange Society. 

By Bro. BENNO LOEWY, New York. 

Eleotro-type of gold JEWEL, stated to have been worn in the middle of the  sixteenth century by 
Cornelius de Vriendt during the building of Antwerp Cathedral, but from the style and workmanship 
i t  seems probable that  the original was not made until about the beginning of the nineteenth century. 
Bro. Count Goblet d'Alviella writes as follows :-"The Cathedral of Antwerp was begun in 1382 and not 
"completed until 1592. The Direction of the Works remained for several generations in the hands of 
"the De Vrieudt family :-Bloris de TTriendt, 1476 ; Johannis de Vrieudt, 1500; Cornelis de Jriendt, 
"the elder, 1488-1538. As architect of the Cathedral he was a juror and a dean of the Vier 
"Ghekroonde (see A.Q.C., vol. xiii., p. 78). His epitaph in the Church of the RQcollets a t  Antwerp 
" runs thus :- 

'Hier leet begrave Cornelis de Vriut Alia Floris steehouder eterf 8" 1538 de  17 Septembr. ende 
'syn huysvrouwe Margriete Goos, sterf A" 1577 de 11 Octobr.' 

" His badge of office should be invaluable. But the authenticity ought to  be well established. I agree 
L ' ~ i t h  you that  this jewel cannot be older than the beginning of the nineteenth century or the end of 
" the eighteenth. I t  might belong to any organization of Heredom or of R :. + :." Presented to 
the Lodge. 

By Bro. J. P. DAVIES, Secunderabad. 

Irish P.M. JEWEL, stamped silver STAR and silk SASH, not yet identified. Presented to the Lodge. 

By Bro. R. F. CUTBBERT, Witney. 

POCRET HANDKERCHIEF, with a number of Masonic emblems. On a coffin are printed " J.D., 
5830," which are probably meant 50 indicate the name of the maker and date of manufacture. 
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JEWEL said to have been worn by Cornelius de Vriendt 
a t  the building of Antwerp Cathedral (1550-1577). 

From an electrotype presented to the Quatuor Coronati Lodge 
by Bro. Benno Loewy, of New Pork. 

ENGRAVED JEWEL, from the collection of the late Bro. C. Kupferschmidt- 
now in the possession of Bro. J. &I. Hamm. 



MARK CERTIFICATE issued in 1856 by the Albany Lodge No. 176, Newport, Isle of Wight. 

From the origind in the possession of Bro. F. W. Levander. 



TRADE BILL'' used by James Mitchener, Margat,e, in 1768. 

From the original in the Quatuor Coronati Library. 





By .Bro. J. M. HAMM, London. 

Engraved MEDAL, formerly belonging to the late Bro. C. Kupferschmid.t. 

By Bro. H. HYDE, Leytonstone. 

Small BROOCH, " French prisoners' " work. 

Old SEAL, with square and compasses in the mounting. 

By Bro. C. C. CASLER, Port Huron, Mich. 

SOUVENIR BADGE of the Grand Chapter and Grand Council held a t  Port Huron on 21st May, 1907. 
Presented to the Lodge. 

By Bro. HARRY GUY, London. 

JEWEL of P.M. under the Grand Lodge of the "Ancients!' 

By Bro. F. W. LEVANDER, London. 

" Irish" MARK CERTIFICATE in cypher. The following is  a translation :- 

"To all Mark Masons. 
" Be faithful to  your Obligations. 

"This is to  certify that our Brother Henry Charles Levander was duly enrolled according to the  
"ancient cuatom peculiar to this Order. 

<'Albany Lodge, Newport, I.W. 
" M.O., W. W. .Way [on cube] 176 No. 118 

Ancient 
" Sec., George Wyatt, 

Order of 90 

Mark Masons. 
Geo. Wyatt. 

f !' 

From this it will be seen that  the degree was conferred under the assumed authority of the  
Craft warrant held by the Albany Lodge NO. 116, a t  NewporL, I.W. The Mark Lodge seems to have 
maintained its independence until the  year 1893, when i t  came under the Grand Mark Lodge of 
England. Bro. H. C. Levander subs&uently joined a Mark Lodge in London, and was registered as  
having been originally admitted under the Irish Constitution. I t  will be noticed that the cypher reads 

from right t o  left. 

By the SECUETARY. 

Engraved Masonic '' TRADE BILLS " : 
(a.) James Mitchener's Bathing Establishment a t  Margate, 1768. 
(b.) Samuel Foulger, " Nightman to  his Majesty's OEC& and for the  City and Suburbs, 

New Road, St. George's, Middlesex," 1801. 

A vote of thanks was passed to the Exhibitors and to  those who had kindly presented objects to 
the  Lodge Museum. 

Bro. OHAS. J:R. TIJO~I  read the following paper :- 
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NOTES ON THE METAL WORK OF ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL, 

LONDON, AND JEAN TIJOU'S DESIGNS AND 

IRONWORK THEREIN. 

B Y  RRO. CNAS. J. R. TIJOU, P.G.Std.B. & P.A.G.P. Eng. 

. interesting address on the re-building of St.. Paul's Cathedral was 
read in this Lodge, three years since, by our Bro. Canon Horsley, 
Past Grand Chaplain of England, and, incidentally, he referred to  
the subject of this paper, in the preparation of which I am 
indebted to the Rev. Minor Canon Besley, Librarian of St. Paul's, to 
Mr. Emerton, Sub-Librarian, for his personal attention, and to other 
friends. 

I do not propose to trace the various Churches erected on the present site since 
the first in A.D. 610, but to commence from the re-building of the present Cathedral. 
I may, however, remark that the first Christian Church dedicated to St. Paul was built 
Ijy King Ethelbert, a.b. 610. This was destroyed by fire, in 961, and re-built. Twenty- 
six years later the new Church was also burnt down, as was its successor in 1087. 
Bishop Maurice then conceived the idea of building a large Cathedral, 690 feet long, 
130 feet wide, with a spire 520 feet high, which was ultimately c a r r i d  out with some 
modifications. The Great Fire of 1666 caused its destruction and the consequent re- 
building of the last of the series, which i t  is hoped may exist for many generations 
to come. 

It mill be remembered that Canon Horsley had examined a document described as 
" MS. a/c of the re-building the Cathedral-Church of St. Paul, London-From September 
1666 (when the Old Church was destroyed by the dreadful fire) to 29th September, 1700." 
This MS. is in the Library of Lambeth Palace, andis a summary of the original monthly 
accounts in the Cathedral Library, all of which are signed by Sir Christopher Wren. 

S s. d. 
Referring to the Metal Work of the Cathedral, i t  appears that 

the Preparatory work for Smiths, including window bars, 
cramps, stocks and bolts, gudgeons, battering irons and 
L' Plummery " cost ., , ... ... ... ... 111 19 00 

... For the New work, ordinary iron and labor ... 4953 11 00 
Fine ironwork of gates, window ornaments, Choristers desks \ 
& " pannells & Organ Skreen " .,, .., ... 5004 10 00 

--- 
Totalling S10,070 00 00 --- 

For " Plummers " & the cost of cutting & taking down old 
lead & pipes was only ... ... ... ... $24 1 1 
but for " skreening washing &sifting rubbish for 
recovery of old lead & for refining same," (the 

... weight of which was over 227 tons) ... ... 532 0 104 
The cost of lead, " soddsr" & labor amounted to ... 6900 0 0 
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The day laborers' payments for digging for melted 
lead & carrying it to Plummery, & for carrying 
iron & other mat's to Store-vaults &c. was ... ... :3519 0 0 

During the period referred to7 the amount expended on bells and incidentals 
connected therewith, was only $517. A small bell, to call the workmen together, 
cost $7, while $510 accounts for the one large bell " Great Tom of Westminster," 
which was originally known as the " Edward " Bell, and at  the time of its purchase, in 
1700, was in the Clock Tower a t  the entrance to the New Palace, Westminster, but 
this tower being in a ruinous state, William 111. gave the bell to the poor of St. 
Margaret's, Westminster, the Churchwardens of which parish forthwith sold i t  to the 
Cathedral authorities for $305. On this purchase L'commissions," illicit or otherwise, 
do not figure largely, for the expenses in treating for the purchase amounted to 17s. 6d. 
only, while 15s. 30d. accounts for " discovery of bell-metal stolen." The bell was sold by 
the Churchwardens a t  10d. per lb., and in ascertaining its weight-84 cwt., a large iron 
beam was broken, which cost the purchasers $15 for making i t  good. The clapper for 
the bell cost $26. Forre-casting the bell Wightman, the bell-founder, was paid $97, 
which included 13 cwt. of additional metal. This bell now weighs 85cwt. 3qrs. 21bs. I t s  
diameter is G i f t .  and total height 6ft. lin., including the canons. 

The two quarter bells for the Clock were cast in 1707, the greater bell weighing 
24fcwt. and the lesser l2+cwt., which were purchased at  l4d. per Ib. Previously St. 
Paul's had never boasted more than one bell, but that one was of exceptionally good 
tone and was praised by Chaucer in his " Canterbury Tales." 

Turning to the ironwork of the present Cathedral the first entry appears in 
November 1691, as follows :- 

"To Mons. Tijoue ffor the Ironworke of two windows ffor 
"ye Choire, vizt. ffor 34e. 1% 201b. at Gd. 96 08 00 
" ffor 45 foot runing of the Groteske bars 13 10 00 
"ffor workmanshippe of ye two Scrowles in ye  keys 06 00 00 

" Sep. 17, 1695.l (signed) "Reced 
" Witness " J. Tijou." 

F. Widdows " 
and later on 

'L ffor carridge of ye Iron work for two windows in ye Choire 
"from Hampton Court to ye Church " 00 03 00 

It does not appear where this work was wrought, but as in most instances the 
entries state from Hampton Court, presumably the Foundry was there. 

Many similar entries appear covering nearly the whole of the windows, most of 
which were Tijou's work. 

(I note that old Iron was valuable at  this fime for it realized 12s. cwt.) 

" To John Tijoue ffor iron worke of the Rayles of Two 
" Staire cases 40 00 00 
and " ffor two little windows in ye sd Staire 20 00 00 
also L '  ffor 12 paire hinges ffor Choire 141- each " and " 48 
steel handles ffor the drawing seats in the Choire 51- each" 

A number of " Groteske Pannels " were supplied for the Choire, measuring over 
150 feet superficial, at  40s. per foot. 

This date refers to the time of payment, nearly four years after the work was completed, 
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"Ye  Iron Screene under ye organ case in ye Choire, '22lft. super," was 
supplied by Tijou under a contract a t  $2 per foot. 

Hopton, a joiner, was paid " ffor gluing of boards for Mr. Tijoue to draw 
" ye Iron screene upon and also for Mr. Gibbons, a model ffor seats in Choire 
"and ye Altar, and ye Deans seat" and Roger Davis for "Preparing ye 
"Lime Tree for Mr. Gibbons to carve for ye Choire, 30~1-" 

Tijou was paid $525 for 8 windows supplied in Jan.  1700, 

The windows themselves costing 412 08 06 

" 8 scrowles for top of windows 40 00 00 

and for 364 fete ornaments in ye double barrs of ye same 72 16 00 

111 I7fifi 
" To John Tijone for the irouworke of the round staire case 
"in the South West Tower. 
"For  Raile & pannelling to the Staircase & Window a t  
" 22S/6d per foot 156 18  0 

"For  Ironworke in the Watch dore and other Ornaments 
" a t  36s per foot 146 0 0 

" For 135ft r n g  of pannells a t  5 2  41 0 297 0 0 

" 15 Pillasters a t  $7 9 0 111 15 0 

L L  For the Altar Raile by agreement 260 0 0 

Tn 1'iW 
"For  Copper Work for N.W. Tower :- 

L' 4 Scrolles, 8c. a t  31- per lb. 

'' Mold Plinth & Scrolls 5C. a t  41- lb. 

'< Iron work therein 17 C 0 
To Plumber for Lead for Cap of Dome and work on same 
being 3303c. a t  151- with some extraordinary work 
amounted to 32541. 
Robinson & Smith received for the Round balcony of 
Lantern 300 0 0 
Langley Bradley, Clockmaker, provided a large Quarter 
Clock, going 8 days, as per agreement 300 0 0 

and " F o r  a canvass bedd stuffed with Oakam and Sawed 
'L with strong thread line to receive the Clock weights" 2 5 0  

$97 was paid to Andrew Niblett, Copper Smith, for 5 brass 
plates f o r ' ~ o m e ,  planished and polished, the middle one 4ft. 
diam., + inch thick, weighing 5C. 3% a t  31- Ib. 
Drilling and filing 2064 holes in same a t  12d each 103 4 0 

I11 1710 
" To Robert Trevet, Engraver, "for drawing in perspective, 
" outside view of the Church and inside view of the Choire 
" when ye Qn L" and Commons were there and engraving 
" same on copper plates 5300 

Niblett, Copper Smith, provided " a Brass plate with grove 
"let  into marble paving for sliding Fence before Organ" 
costing $51 
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" To John Rawley for 3 very large horizontal Dials wit,h 
" minutes and diagonal minutes, Equation table with pierced 
" and graved cocks $200 
Iron Hinges for the Great West, North and South gates, 
weighing 18C. at  10id Ib. amounting to S9 1 

The Iron gates for the Choir and elsewhere in the interior of the Cathedral were 
designed and wrought by Jean Tijou, and Wren was able to see that work successfully 
finished. Starkie Gardiner describes these as being " exquisitely rich and transparent " 
and they are usually considered to be the finest wrought ironwork in England. 

In  reference to this work the following entries appear amongst many others :- 

$3 s. d. 
" To John Tijoue Smith ffor a paire of great Gates a t  ye 

West side of ye South Portico with a Wicket framed of 
" strong iron with ornaments and points on ye top 160 00 00 

" ffor two desks for ye Choristers, 9 foot long, each containing 
'' 26 pannills, 16 inches square, weight in both 6C. and ffor 
" 4 brackets for ye same contains about 24 foot supfl 8C. 24. 

" by agreement 265 00 00" 

$3 s. d. 
" To John Tijoue Smith ffor Two great Gates on ye North 
" and South side of ye East end of ye Choire contg 384 foot 
L C  in both superficial1 at  40s foot 708 00 00 - 

L L  ffor two little round windows looking into the staire cases 
'L on ye north and south sides a t  ye east end of the Choire a t  
" $5  each 10 00 00 

" ffor ye great Gates on ye outside of ye Church leading to 
'L ye east side of ye south portico and a wicket in ye middle 
"of i t  fframed with strong iron and ornaments 160 00 00 

L L  Ironwork for 6 windows in ye north & south Crosses of 
" ye Doors a t  6d Ib. 276 10 00 

" ffor (LOO ft of ornaments in ye sd windows at 45. ft, run 40 00 00 
'Lffor tlhe two little gates joyning to ye screen contg in both 
" 210 ft. at  401- ft 420 00 00 

31614 10 00 
Paid Received 

Aug 29. 09. J. Tijou.1 

The high iron railings, which, as some of us may remember, entirely surrounded 
St,  Paul's, were cast by Tijou at  Lamberhurst, in Snssex, and believed to have been the 
last iron-work of any magnitude, cast or wrought, in that county. Opinions are very 
divided as to the suitability or otherwise of these high railings, which weighed 200 tons 
and cost $11,000. 

The name "Tijoue" in the books is no doubt so spelt owing to the flourish at end of the 
signature, thua : 
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According t o  Miss Phillimore, Wren, who doubtless intended to employ Tijou 
and have a low paceful railing which would throw up the height and solid grandeur 
of the cathedral, was overruled, and i t  was imprisoned by a high, heavy, clumsy fence, 
the gates of which were sedulously closed. Wren desired that this railing should be 
made of hammered iron, but the Commissioners determined that it should be high and 
made of east iron. If Wren had had his way, doubtless some of Tijou's finest work 
would have been executed for this railing. 

Millman (Annals of St. Paul's, 1869), describes this as a clumsy, heavy, misplaced 
fence, absolutely concealing the vestibule, the noble flight of steps and the majestic 
doors, but on the other hand Malcolm (St.  Paul's Uathedral, 1893), describes the 
Churchyard as "enclosed by a very rich and extremely strong railing of iron," and this 
view was held by Bro. Lovegrove (on the occasion of Bro. Horsley's address), when 
the former referred to Tijou's "fine castings of the massive railings, which are so 
superior to the meagre railings of our own time." This is specially referred to by Sir 
Wm. Dugdale, Garter, in his "History of St. Paul's Cathedral." 

The western portion of this railing, together with the gates a t  that end, were sold 
in 1874, and the railing was bought by Mr. J. B. Rogarth, Iron Merchant of Bow, who 
sold i t  for Toronto, but the vessel being wrecked, the iron was nearly all lost, the small 
portion salved being now preserved in Canada. 

" 40". Double-Leaf Gold for East end of ye Choire a t  $7 per 
'' m. and 22". thin-leafe gold a t  $4 per m. were purchased 
"from Mr. Deputy John Moore, Gold-beater, and labour in 
' L  guilding organ pipes with 19m. of gold at  $3 10. 0." cost •’66 10 00 

Many lots of gold leaf were supplied by him. 

About a century ago my grandfather, Michael Tijou, who was a Carver and 
Gilder, and Picture Dealer in'Greek Street, Moho, gilded the ball and cross on the dome 
on more than one occasion, but time does not permit my doing more than make a 
passing reference to the, later work done by members of my family. 

The well-known Grinling Gibbons appears in the abstracts, not only as lending 
money at six per cent,  but as an expert Carver. 

He was paid $795 19s. 10d. "ffor Carving done in ye Choire inside, and 
" carving about ye Bishops throne back of Choire fronts & ye Great organ 
" Case, including E! Statute Angells a t  $20 each." 
He was also paid $120 " ffor carving a Basrelieve on ye North Pediment 

- '' being 18ft long and 9ft high with two angells 8 foot figgures 18 iuches 
" thicke with a Lyon & Unicorne and ye Kinges Armes and Crowne" and 
for " Grotesque enrichments round Windows in Women's gallery," $197. 
" To Caius Gabriel Cibber ffor carving ye South Ffrontis- 

"piece being a great Phenix 18 foot.long and 9 foot high 100 00 00 
" Ffor a model1 of a relieve with two ffigures and Emblems 

for ye said front 10 00 00 
"'ffor a model for ye Phenix 06 00 00 
" ffor three models of Antique Lucerns for ye pinnacles 06 00 00 

I t  may be interesting to recall some items, which 1 have noted during my 
examination of the full accounts in the Cath;dral Library :- 

In  1692 "Plummers" were paid as much as 3s. per day, very much more 

than the Stone Masons and other mechanics; this no doubt was owing to the 
great demand for t h e p  after the Great Fire. 
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Place bricks costs 171- per thousand and wood burnt stock 
bricks 281- per thousand. 
Five cwt. of " Sodder " was required for great pipes at  9d. 
per lb., and "ffor a half-crown cock $00 02s. 6d.," nothing 
extra being added to this as was usual in many items, such as 
" Payed one guiney 01 05 00 
A charge appears " fEor mending a pair of Lewisses for Mr. 
" Rawlins Worke and ffor sharping 2 crows att  both ends " 00 02 00 
Two " plaits " for a crabb cost 216 

The price of lead at  this time was 15s. 6d. per cwt., but 12s. per cwt. was 
allowed by the contractor for old lead. Over 35 cwt. was used for "bottom of peers 
in ye Morning Prayer Chappell." A pair of " Dufftailes " cost 3d. and " ffor fiting and 
tagging a book 02%," thus showing how minutely and carefully the accounts were kept. 
The ironwork for a new sett of carriage wheels cost $15 02s. 05d. weighing nearly 
10 cwt. a t  3ad. lb. A pint of ink cost 6d. and 4d. was spent "ffor Pounce." Ropes 
figured for large sums. " Capsterne " ropes frequently cost $15 each, weighing 
6 cwt. at  5id. Ib. 

" Two new engines to  water the work with and ffor lether 
" and canvesse pipes belonging to ye same $100 " 
Some expensive stone work cost $508 18s. 06d. "for work- 
"ing setting and carving 174 feet of the Mutells and 
'' cornice withall enrichments in ye same at 58s. O6d. p foot 
"run, tunnage included." 

"ffor carving 2 larges ffestoones over ye windows in ye 
"steeple with Heads and Palmes at  $32 each and 
' ' ca r~ ing  ffaces a t  $15 each and cherubim heads at  2051-." 

"Masoning & setting ye Great Tribune over ye West end 
" of Chappell." $100 

'' Grate nailes, halfe crowne and Twenty penny nailes " are 
frequently bought a t  4d. per lb. 

" ffor 6lb. of Glew " at 8d. lb. 

"Iron work for a paire of Hinde Wheels for the stone 
" carridge 46 2s l l l b  at 3+ represents $07 10 02i 
" ffor 54 foot Oak in two pieces for a beame and plaite ffor 
" ye side Isle a t  316 Cut Dy-Square (sic) cost 09 09 00 

" A Watering Pott for ye Choire OhS. 

I note that in those days watchmen alone were not considered a sufficient guard, 
for, although the charge for them amounted to $707, a further item of $63 was 
allowed for " keeping great dogs for security of stores " and for the " Ratcatcher's 
allowance." 

The cost of a "chaine ffor the dog 9ft. long" was 91- 
and another "ffor the ffox 231-." 51- being charged every 
month for food for dogs to assist 10 watchmen who were 
paid Bd. per night. 

$2 s, d. 
" Glasse plates of Christall for sashes of Organ Case 2ft l in  
" x If. gin" cost 301- each and amounted to 103 0 0 
" 3 pairs of hinges for Quire Particion " 04 13 11 
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2 s. d. 
" ffor Use of old Sailcloth for 2 months to cover ye carved work 

in ye choire " .,. . . . . . . ... 11 0 0 
" ffor a large fire shovel1 for the Plummery ... ... 00 05 00 

The Auditor's remuneration " ffor " examining and stating accounts of building, in- 
cluding three abstracts, to be transmitted into Exchequer was i d .  in the $ on total 
outlay. 

The following appears in March, 1691-2 :- 

"Paid by Lawrence Spencer in attendance upon ye affaire relating to ye 
" Citie of Londons proposal to ye Parlement ffor sixpences out of ye imposi- 
" tion upon Coales ffor reliefe of the Orphans of the sd Citie vizt 

92 s. d. 
" Paid Mr Allen, Mr Jodrel and MI Stedman for solliciting ye 
" aff aire 13 07 00 
" Given to servants 00 10 00 
" Spent atte Westminster and other places a t  severall times : 
" ffor dinners and ffor wateridges 03 04 07 
" ffor writing 2 peticons 00 07 06 
" ffor printing peticons and cases 01 16 00 
" ffor two retayning ffees to Sr Charles Porter and Mr Ward, 
" 4 guineys 04 06 00 
" Spent at  sevrall meetings with Mr Serjt Topham 08 00 00 
" Presented [not paid11 to Mr. Serjt Topham 26 1 7  06 
" Given to Mr Serjt Tophams man 01 01 06 
" To Wm. Middleton, Sollicitor, for solliciting of business 10 00 00 

An assistant to Mr. Oliver in measuring of Masons' Work was paid a t  rate of 
10s. per day, a very liberal rate compared with the salary paid to the Clerk of Works, 
Mr. Lawrence Spencer, who only received $8 Gs. 8d. per month 

" ffor his attendance in the worke ffor receiving of moneys and paying 
" ye same for materialls and Workmen's Wages, for keeping and making 
" up these accounts and double engrossing ye same and for attending the 
'' Come." 

The Assistant Surveyor received 20d. per diem f o ~  copying designs, etc. 

Various gifts Qr " t ips"  appear, such as & s. d. 

" Given to the Bp. of Londons Gentn at  ye signing of an 
" Indenture for ye Dean & Chapter, h guiney 00 11 00 
" To Mr. Allen, the Sollicitor, a guiney 01 10 00 
" To the Archbishop's Secretary, a gainey 01 10 00 
" TO 3 of the Archbishops Gents, a guiney & + 02 05 00 
" To 2 of the Archbishops Gent; a guiney 01 10 00 

It will -be seen that all these items are charged more than the sums paid 
and i t  is curious how they passed the Auditor, 

" 1706 92 s. d. 
" Paid to Mr. Att0, Genl, for his advice on t,he state of ye 
" houses on north side of Church 5 7 6 

' " To same for perusing ye Deputacofi 2 3 0  

'In theory, then as how, Barristers are not sapposed to be paid for their services. 
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An item appears 
" Women for Washing the Choire agSt Queen's coming." 

Also 
'' Curing great dog of ye mange, 5s." 

Sonie bad stone was noted 
" Cutting out 1647ft. Portland a t  16d. 
" Masoning new 1647 ft. at 16d. 

On Portland stone there was 
" Duty to Queen and Island, l2d. tun." 

Charles Hopson, a Master Joiner, who was employed for several years, received 
fior 

S s. d. 
" Time and stuff making doors 1061 0 0 
" For his care for 4 years 100 0 0 
" For Litany desk in Choire 29 14 2 

Hopson was originally described "Mr.," afterwards "Esqre," and in above 
and other entries " Sir," so presumably he received the honour of knighthood, but his 
pay throughout was 3s. per day for wages, and he usually attended only 4 days 
monthly. 

100Gft. black iron marble over-plns was sold at  5s. 6d. per foot, and used a t  
Marlborough House. 

32 s. d. 
An old pensioner appears regularly in the monthly accounts 

" ffor Old Peter Barns his moilthly allowance 00 06 06 
but at  last comes " Given toward the charge of burying Old 
" Peter Barns " 01 00 00 
and followed by "Paid ye Widdow Barns her husbands 
" allowance for this month 00 06 06 

" Their Mjsties " appear to have occasionally given a Buck to the officers which 
cost the Building Fund as under: 

" Paid ffor Warrant ffor a buck 

" Given to the Keeper 

" To Mr. Olivers man expended in going for the buck and 
'' carridge 

" Paid for dressing the dinner and for wine as per bill 

" Paid the Cook for making 2 Venison patties 

On another occasion the buck cost for wine, beer and dressing 
and '' given to ye servants that waited " 18/S- 

'L Spent with Mr. Oliver and others at  passing the books of 
" a/& for a dinner 
" Ffor printing 50. copies of Their Maties Commission for 
'' re-building this Cathedral " 

I must not touch upon the dangerous subject of Politics, but I 

33 s. d. 
00 11 00 

01 00 00 

00 12 00 

07 02 06 

01 00 00 
- 

10 05 06 

357 02 02 

01 10 00 

04 04 00 

may remark 
that the "Peers" in those days were not treated better than some people of 
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modern times would desire, there being an entry "ffor clearing ye Peers in ye Isle of 
Portland " and again '' Labourer ffor rubbing ye Peers in the Choire with gritte " 125. Ogd. 

Numerous entries appear of moneys borrowed from Wren and various 
Contractors a t  6 per cent, interest, although a sum of '81000 was borrowed for 8 years 
at  5 per cent. 

Two reames of writing paper cost $1 4s. Od. J o h ~  Hudson, a laborer, was 
paid 3s. per week for "clearing the shaving out of the carvers and joyners work in the 
" Choire and for looking after their candles." 

Marble pillars under the organ cost $52 10s. Od. each, and nearly $1000 was 
spent on marble paving stones at  3s. 9d. These pillars are now inside the south door. 

E'ather Bernard Smith, organ maker, received for organ $!600. 

Short weight and inferior quality of coins accounted for considerable sums, one 
entry being :- 

"Laurence Spencer for losse by 746 guineas and $ a t  8s. 
"being received at  30s. each and paid away again at  22s. each 298 12 00 
" Loss by 13 broad pieces at  8s. 5 04 00 
" Collr Pierce for so much lesse than received for Vy order of 
" the Lords 47 16 07 

A payment was made to Sr Cr Wren as follows :- S s. d. 

" TO being allowed for his trouble and paines in a journey , 

"to Portland and surveying and directing a t  ye Quarries 
" these 12 days 30 00 00 
" Mr. Strong's assistance about ye same 12 00 00 
" Coach hire & expenses of the whole journey 50 07, 05 

Totalling 

On another occasion Mr. Strong and others took a "journey to Portland to view 
Ruines there " by order of Wren a t  a cost of $69 05s. 04d. 

Wren received $200 " for his expences in large Imperial1 paper pencills letters 
" and postage for 25 yeares a t  $8 per yeare." 

" Paid towards damages sustained by ye slidding of ye wages a t  Portland 
$80." 

Still further items for refreshing the inner man appear, such as 
$ s. d. 

" Mrs. Shaw's bill for a Dinner at  passing ye Books of Acct 04 02 04 
" Dinner a t  settling ye prices of ye Masons & Joyners work 
" in ye Chappell 03 05 09 

"Dinner a t  casting up ye said bills 00 15 03 

According to Malcolm, a curious mode of preservation of the most elevated 
portion of the Cathedral was adopted by making i t  a receptacle for fragments 
of the bodies of Saints who were to plead in silent prayer for the safety of 
the building. 

" His Grace ye Duke of Newcastle " having given 50 trees, the carriage of same 
cost 20s. per day for 20 days, '' requiring a double Teame of Cattle." 
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.$ s. d. 
Candles cost 5s. Sd. per doz., and " a  Chaldron of Coales for 
ye watchmen " 01 05 00 

" Masoning and carving 4 Incense pots upon the Peers of the south 
ascent a t  $30 a piece " accounted for $5120 and " 4 double ffestoons with 8 
Cherubim heads" upon the pedestals cost $13 each. 

An item shows " ffor links candelles and making good Church Bucketts lent 
a t  ye fire and ffor wine and beer." 

The books of account are very carefnlly and clearly written up, and the sums 
owing and paid to each person are signed for by each, but  in cases where persons ca&ot 
write, they appear to make marks, such as " R" for Richard Howes, and " H W," 
Hugh Webb. The letter " M "  appears frequently as a mark for receipt of money. 
These accounts and receipts are made out and signed in duplicate, and are counter- 
signed almost every month, " Cr Wren" and " John Oliver." 

Bro. HENRY LOVEGROVE, P.G.S.B., proposed a vote of thanks to Bro. Tijou for his 
interesting paper, and thought t ha t  Bro. Tijou must be proud to  be descended from the 
great John Tijou, who was so successful in preparing the smiths' work for the great 
Cathedral of St. Paul .  It is  well to say a few words on the difficulties which pre- 
sented themselves. It must be remembered tha t  prior to  the  great  fire there stood on 
the site a glorious Gothic fane. How beautiful i t  was can be seen by those who care to 
go to one of the large libraries and study the engravings by  Hollar in Dugdale's 
" Monasticon." 

When Tijou began his work, it is likely that  he had a very large share in the 
design, as very little work in either cast or wrought iron in the Italian style had been made 
in England, although there was plenty in the  Gothic style which had grown up in the  
country for several centuries. 

If, as Bro. Tijou surmises, the general smiths' work was executed a t  Hampton 
Court, i t  was probably brought up by barges to Paul's Wharf, as several authorities give 
the place of the casting of the iron railing as Lamberhurst in Sussex. 

I t  is possible that  the large enclosing railings would have been better if they had 
been a foot or  two less in height, but  nobody can deny tha t  they are fine specimens of 
cast iron, and the whole of the ironwork is  very creditable considering the disadvantages 

which I have previously mentioned. 
We must all regret tha t  S i r  Christopher Wren was overruled by the  conzmittee, 

and the world lost the constant pleasure of a fine wrought iron enclosure to the 
Cathedral. 

The proposition was seconded by Bro. Jan~es M. SMALL, who mentioned tha t  some 
of the old cast iron railings are in the possession of a gentleman in Scotland. Bro. E. 
L. HAWKINS referred to others preserved in the Museum a t  Hastings. 

, Comments were also made by Bros. W. WONNACOTT, E. ARIIITAGE, P.Dep.G.D.C, 
E. H. DRING and A. A. M ~ R R A Y .  
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TEMPLARIA ET HOSPITALLARIA. 
THOUGHTS ON T H E  ORDERS 0 3  T H E  TEMPLE AND HOSPITAL IN TIZX 

BRITISH EMPIRE,  X N  CONNECTION WTTH ESOTERIC MATTER 

O F  VARIOUS KINDS. 

BY FRATER LADISLAS DE MALCZOVICH, 

Knight of the United Religious and Military Orders of the Temple, and of 
St. John of Jerusalem, Palestine, Rhodes and Malta, in England and Wales ; 

'Past Preceptor and P$or of " Royal Snssex " Preceptory and Priory, No. 25, 
Torquay, Devon ; Past Great Chamberlain of England (Temple) ; Past Great, 
Sword Bearer of England (Hospital) ; Past Provincial First Constable of 
Devonshire ; Honorary member of the Sancta Maria Preceptory No. 183 
London. 

( C o n t i n u e d  from Pol. nix., pp. 73-89.) 

THE TEUTONIC ORDER I N  CONNECTION WITH THE ORDERS OF THE 

TEMPLE AND HOSPITAL. 

(Conc lus ion . )  

OW we must turn to certain matters connected with the Teutonic 
Order which are undoubtedly of an esoteric character, and therefore 
of signal importance from our present standpoint. 

If we review, even superficially, the organisation and the 
rituals of the Tentonic Order we are at  once struck by the prominent 
part played by the number seven, which forms an exact equivalent of 
number eight in  the Order of St. John. It is well known that the 

eight points of the Maltese cross are said to be emblematical of the eight Langues into 
which the order was divided. This, however, is only an exoteric explanation, really a 
Jilius ante patrem. To any student of occult or esoteric matters therb can be no doubt 
that the eight points of the cross of Malta really symbolised something entirely 
different, aud that the eight Langues were established in course of time in order to 
correspond with the esoteric or mystical number eight of the Order. This then is an 
instance of confusion of cause and effect, for in course of time the Order of St. John 
became possessed of a number of new countries beyond the original eight, but no ninth, 
tenth, etc., Langues were ever created. On the contrary, the new acquisitions were 
simply incorporated with one or other of the eight existing Langues. Thus, kingdoms 
which had never formed part or portion of the German Empire (for example, Denmark, 
Hungary and Poland), were incorporated with the Langue of Germany just because i t  
was desired not to make any alteration in the sacred number eight which had to be 
maintained a t  all costs. 

A somewhat similar procedure may be noted in connection with the Teutonic 
Order in reference to the number seven which appears to have contained some sacred 
mystical and esoteric meaning. I t  formed the basis of divisions and sub-divisions in 
the organisation of the Order, and as we shall hereafter see, also played a prominent 
part in the rituals. 
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According to the ancient traditions, as well as to a very old nzatricz~lu 
of the Teutonic Order, the vast territory possessed by the Knights during the first 
period of its history was divided into seven districts which were symbolically known as 
"The seven pillars of the Teutonic House of St. Mary." In process of time, some of 
these pillars were shaken and fell to the ground (especially so those which stood in tho 
Holy Land), but their places weye taken by others, and thus the number seven was 
always maintained, the names alone being varied. 

We find also that the chief dignitaries of the whole Order, who will be more 
particularly referred to in the course of this Chapter, were likewise seven in number 
and they also were called the " seven pillars."l Furthermore, each Province, Bailliwick, 
and House of the Teutonic Order had diguitaries bearing the same or similar appella- 
tions, seven in number. A full Convent or House of Teutonic Knights%onsisted or' a t  
least twelve knights (often twenty-four, or even more), t,hough they always commenced 
with the number seven. I t  is worth while to remember that the first detachment of 
Teutonic Knights sent by the Great Master Herman von Salza, under the command of 
Herman Balk for the conquest of Prussia consisted of only seven knights, and in all 
probability this was not accidental, but was arranged purposely in pursuance of some 
custom or usage of the Order. Other sources mention 20 knights, which with the 
addition of the Provincial Master made 21 = 3 x 7. 

In  the rituals and other writings of the Order reference is made to the seven 
gifts of the Holy Ghost, the seven Christian virtues, etc., and they also may be desiff- 
nated as seven pillars. 

It has already been stated that the whole Order was spoken of as the "Teutonic 
House of St. Mary at  Jerusalem," long after the first Hospital or Teutonic House a t  the 
Holy City and also the first chivalric Teutonic House at  Acre had been lost. Besides 
that, every Convent of the Order wherever situated was called "Teutonic House " (Das 
deutsclze Haus). I t  was an old saying with the Order, " The Teutonic House rests upon 
seven pillars," and i t  will be seen that the saying was intended to corivey a double 
sense, the one material and the other spiritual, but each being true and adequate. 

I t  has already been mentioned in the historical part of this Chapter that a t  the  
beginning of the sixteenth century after the loss of Prussia, the territory of the Order 
comprised twelve bailliwicks, and the further loss of the bailliwick of Utrecht which 
had beeu the twelfth, reduced the number to eleven. Prior to that period Prussia and 
Livonia had also belonged to the Teutonic Knights, and i t  may be useful if I here give 
some additional information in reference to Livonia, the original home of the Order of 
the S word-bearers. 

The natives of Livonia or Liveland, and the adjoining countries, viz., Curonia 
(Curland, Courland) Esthonia (Esthland) and Semigallia were eutirely pagan, even 
during the second half of the twelfth century, when for the first time Christian 
missionaries were sent there. Albrecht, the first Christian Bishop in Livonia, was a 
very active and energetic man. He founded the city of Riga about A.D. 1200, and with 
a view of spreading the Gospel of Christ among the Northern nations, and of defending 
the Christian Church already established there, he founded (1201-1206) the chivalric 
Order which was a t  first called " Brethren of the Militia of Christ," or more briefly, 
" Brethren of Christ." Pope Innocent 111. confirmed the Order and recommended the 

Exactly the  same procedure was adopted with thc Order of St. John, the chiefs or baillis 
eonventzlels of the eight languages residing a t  headquarters being called " les huit pilliers." 

The Knights Templar would say a Preceptory. 
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members to adopt the Constitutions of the Knights Templar as a model. For the same 
reason he conferred upon them a habit, namely, a white mantle with two cross-hilted 
red swords in saltire, with a red star above. Thenceforward the Order took the name 
of the " Swordbearers " (Ordo gladifei~orum afterwards ensiferorum in Liconii). 

Bishop Albrecht gave them a full third part of his posskssions as freehold 
property and promised them a third part of all he might acquire thereafter. Livonia, 
Courland, and Esthland were conquered by the Knights about 1220, but on the death of 
Bishop Albrecht, which occurred in 1229, the Order found itself too weak to maintain 
the territories against the attacks of the natives who were unwilling to bear the yoke of 
the Order and of the Christian religion. For this reason the Swordbearers opened 
negotiations with the Teutonic Knights (who, as will be remembered, had about this 
time settled in the neighbonring Prussia), with a view to effect a Union of the two 
Orders. Strange to say, the Teutonic Knights a t  first refused, and it was only by the 
intervention of Pope Gregory IX. that the Union was effected in 1237. The centre of 
the Order of the Swordbearers had been a t  first the Castle of Wenden (also the burial- 
place of all their Masters), but later on it was moved to Riga. In  consequence of the 
Union, Livonia became a province of the Teutonic Order, or rather of the combined 
Orders of Teutonic Knights and Swordbearers. The Great Masters of the Teutonic 
Order appointed a Provincial Master for Livonia, Esthland was given up to Denmark, 
and the peace of the countries thus secured. The Emperor Frederick 11. endeavoured 
by all means to strengthen the power of the Teutonic Knights, and conferred Livonia 
upon them as a fief, a measure which caused much grief and bitterness among the 
Swordbearers. After the flourishing period of the fourteenth century the Teutonic 
Knights were compelled to act on the defensive and in consequence the Great Master 
Ludwig von Erlichshausen, who desired the assistance of the Livonians against his 
assailants, renounced his rights over Lironia in favour of the Livonian Master, Johann 
von Mengden, called Osthof, 1459, and thus the Livonian Master became an indepen- 
dent Prince who ruled Livonia with sovereign rights. Finally the Great Master 
Albrecht von Brandenburg, for similar reasons resigned all the righte of the Teutonic 
Order over the Livonian Order in favour of the then Master, Walter von Plettenberg, 
A.D. 1521, and in this manner the Livonian Order became again quite independent 
of the Teutonic Order, with the right of free election oE their own Masters. The 
Emperor Charles V. conferred the rank of a Prince of the Holy Roman Empire 
upon Walter and his successors in office with a seat and vote in the Imperial Diet, 
and from this time forward freely its elected chiefs were styled " Prince Masters of 
Livonia." It was about this time that the "Reformation" spread into Livonia, 
Courland and Semigallia. 

The Prince Masters had, however, much to sufFer from outside attacks especially 
from Russia, and in the end the last Prince Master, Gott,hard Kettler, who hadembraced 
the Evangelical religion, not being able to hold the country against the repeated attacks 
of Russia, determined to imitate the example set by Albrecht von Brandenburg, and in 
the year 1561 he freely resigned his dignity as Prince Master and gave up Livonia (in 
the strict sense) to the Crown of Poland receiving a t  the same time Courland and 
Semigallia as secular dukedoms, and as fiefs of the Polish Crown. He  thus became 
founder of the ducal reigning house of those two countries. Notwithstanding this the 
lands were eventually in the eighteenth century taken by Russia and now form the so- 
called Baltic provinces of the Russian Empire. 

From a Templar point of view the habit and b d g e  granted to the Sword-bearers 
are very noteworthy and clearly show that they were designed on the Templar pattern. 



They bear a great resemblance to the Templar mantle and red cross, and the two crossed 
swords and the Star have also a special significance from a Templar point of view. 

Now to return to the twelve bailliwicks of the Teutonic Order. If  we add to them 
Prussia and Livonia which had a t  one time each formed a separate Province or 
Bailliwick (these terms being almost identical in those days) we have during the four- 
teenth and fifteenth centuries 14 bailliwicks or provinces of the Order, i.e. 2 x 7. 

As a11 coincidences are not accidental, the following particulars may also be 
noted. 

(1) The oldest heraldic device of the Order was a triangular shield, 
argent, with a plain cross, sable. The plain cross may be also described as 
a combination of apale and fess each of which consists of two lines. This 

_ gives four lines and with the three sides of the shield, = 7, 

(2) The full cross of the Order as used by the Great 
Masters and afterwards by the great and German Masters consists of 

(a) the black cross pattie showing 8 points, 

(b) the gold or silver cross of King John oE Jerusalem, 
adorned with the 4 flezcrs-de-lys of King Louis of 
France each of which having three points 
give a total of 12. 

(c) Last but not least the centre shield with the single- 
headed Imperial eagle = 1 

Thus we have 8 + 12 + 1 = 21 = 3 x 7. 

Besides seven as the chief number, other odd numbers were of significance. AS 
we shall see hereafter when giving a description of the badges of the Order the neck 
cross of the professed Knights (not the cross of profession" or breast-cross) is sur- 
mounted by a knight's helmet (enamelled blue) with seven gold bars, bearing s plume 
of white ostrich feathers alternately white and black (or two black between three white). 
OCherxexamples of the emblematical use of seven and other odd numbers will be noted 
in due course. 

I n  connection with the above i t  may be interesting to say something abont the 
Castle of Marienburg, which was the residence of the Great Masters of the Order and 
the Teutonic House par eocellence for a very considerable number of years, including the 
most flourishing period of the Order. The Castle, and particularly that part known as 
the Great Master's Palace, was (and since its complete restoration is,) one of the finest 
specimens of German Gothic architecture of the fourteenth century. I t  is noteworthy 
that the sylubolism of the Order may be found displayed there in a very marked 
manner and for this mason I desire to speak oE i t  a t  this point. When the Great 
Master Ludwig yon Erhhshausen was compelled to leave the Marienburg for ever, and 
the Castle came into the possession of Poland, a long period of decay set in for the noble 
building which once had witnessed so much splendour and glory. At this time it became 
first a Polish Royal Castle, later on i t  was given to the Jesuits who erected (between ., 
the Upper and Middle Castle) a monastery in the tasteless style which may be called 
" Jesuitic style," if indeed i t  can be called a style a t  all. During thig period, artisans, 
Jewish traders, etc., took up their abode a t  the "forecastle," and thus the building . 
gradually became neglected and disfigured. Then, too, the Jesuit fathers wanted the 
crypts for the burial of the members of their own Order and they therefore impiously 
removed to some unknown spot the coffins and remains of the Great Masters and knights 
who had been interred there for eternal reat. 



I n  the year 1644, the roof of the upper castle was destroyed by fire, and as more 
than 160 years passed without any attempt a t  repair, this portion of the castle naturally 
fell into ruins. I n  consequeuce of the first division of Poland in 1772, the Marienburg 
passed to the kingdom of Prussia, but still nothing was done for St. Mary's castle. 
That greaf soldier, King Frederick the Great, had as little taste for architecture as be 
had for the German language and literature. He called the castle '' a huge heap of 
stones," and caused it to be transformed into military barracks, and in order to adapt 
it to this purpose, the high Gothic vaulted halls were, by a transverse ceiling, divided 
into two stories, containing about; one hundred small cells. Many of the fine Gothic 
windows were filled up with brickwork, and then pierced with small holes. What 
vandalism ! Under King .Frederick William III., portions of the castle were used as 
granaries, and during the Napoleonic wars, one of tbe most beautiful halls was used 
first as a manhge, then as a military lazzaretto, while another part served as a smithy ! 
These works of destruction reached their pitch about the year 1803. Then came a turn 
for the better, due to the manly appeal of a literary man, Max von Schenkendorf. In 
1804, a Royal Order was issued for preserving the castle, and in 1806, the repair of the 
roof was commenced. I n  consequence oE the French wara and the great misery entailed 
thereby, the work was again stopped, and all remained as i t  was for another long 
period. It was not until the year 18 18 that the dropped thread was again picked up, and 
i t  was only in our days (especially in 1872, 1881 and 1894) that serious measures were 
taken, a special fund being raised for the purpose of preserving the building, and of 
restoring i t  to its original form, in a manner worthy of its great historical past. When 
a t  last the work was finished, the restoration was celebrated on the 5th June, 1902, 
amid much pomp and medievalism, in thc presence of the Emperor and King 
William II., many other Royal personages and a most distinguished assembly including 
guests from foreign countries, among them bking representatives of the Grand Priory 
of the Order of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in  England, and of the still 
existing Austrian and Dutch branches of the Teutonic Order. 

There are some points in the construction of the castle which are well worth 
speoial attention. I must premise that there are three distinct parts in the castle, 
namely :- 

1. The fore-part or fore-castle (Torbwq). 

2, The upper castle (Hochschloss), a gloomy medieval structure forming 
the older part of the building. It was the stronghold of the first 
Provincial Masters before the Great Masters took up their residence 
there. 

3. The middle castle (MitteZschloss) erected by the Great Masters just 
between the fore and upper castles. The west wing of the middle 
castle is the Great Master's Palace, the most beautiful part of the 
entire structure. 

The Great Master's Palace cont,ains, amongst obher apartments, the Great Hall 
(der grosse Remter). I t  was not used as a banqueting hall, but as a kind of parlour or 
drawing-room for the use of distinguished guests of the Great Master. I ts  ceiling is sup- 
ported by three pillars, from the capitals of which spring richly ornamented ribs towering 
heavenwards, recalling in an effective manner the branches of the palm-trees of the 
Holy L s n 4  and form a most beautifu! pointed vaulted ceiling. Both here as in other 
places which I shall presently describe, the impression is a magnificent one. It is as if 
heaven stooped to earth and both were harmoniously blended. The number of these 



pillars may be emblematical of the Holy Trinity, as well as of the three classes of the 
Order, etc. The Hall also contains 14 (= 2 x 7) splendid Gothic windows, 8 on one 
side and 6 on the other. This hall was connected by a small staircase with the private 
apartments of the Great Dilaster,' namely, his single-windowed bedroom, a bathing 
room, a private chapel with a portable camp-altar, and two (winter and summer) 
Remters. 

r 1  I h e  Great Master's Summer Remte~, a kind of small drawing-room, is likewise a 
most splendid apartment with windows opening on three sides. It is supported by one 
solitary slender shaft* of granite, from the capital of which similar "palm-branches" 
spread 11pwa~ds and form the  vaulted ceiling. This one pillar is sy;ilbolical of the 
Great Master himself, who stsands quite alone in sublime isolation supported only by 
his  own strength and ~ i r t ~ u e ,  and upon whom rests the whole structure of the Order 
symboliaed here by  the ceiling and roof. I will not describe the  other portions of the  
Great Master's Palace, nor the Middle Castle, as they are of less importance to us than 
the foregoing, but I will now turn  to the Upper Castle, once the residence of the 
Provincial Masters, which later on contained the lodgings of the  Cbmmander of the 
House (Haus-IZomtlzur), the Treasurer and other Great Officers of the Order. There is 
also the Church of the Convent with the so-called Golden Gate. Close by, and separated 
from i t  by one wall only, is the Chapter House. As the Great Master Werner von Orselen 
was murdered a t  the Golden Gate, his successors in tha t  office did not use tha t  gate, but 
passed directly from the Chapter House, through a small doorway opened for the 
purpose in the separating mall, into their projecting stall in the Church. I n  the  
n e i g h b ~ u ~ h o o d  of the church were the dormitories or sleeping rooms of the Knights. A 
niche on the outside of the church is worthy of notice, for i l t  it is placed a picture of 
the Holy Virgin, eight metres in height, dating from the fourteenth century if not 
earlier, and looking out over the open landscape like the colossal statue of Pallas Athene 
on the Acropolis of Athens. 

The most remarkable apartment of the upper castle, however, is t he  Cowvent's 
Xemter, or great banrloeting hall of the knights, not to  be confounded with the Great 
Reinter of the Great Master's Palace. It is adorned with seven great pillars, palm-like 
and very similar in architecture to those mentioned above, supporting the pointed vaults 
of the ceiling. Adjoining i t  is a parlour with again three pillars as in the Great Remter. 
It is obvious that  the number of pillars is not accidental, but arranged for a purpose. 
The seven pillars of the Convent's Renzter are emblematical of the seven symbolical 
pillars on which the Teutonic House rested, by which, as will be remembered, seven 
districts, or the seven great dignitaries, or  seven virtues, etc., were understood. It is 
interesting to note that  if we add the number of pillars in the two three-pillared halls 
to  the solitary pillar symbolical of the Great Master, we again have another set of 
seven. 

On the whole i t  may be asserted without exaggeration tha t  the Castle of 

Marienbarg is a magnificent architectural expression of the spirit, high ideals and 
symbolism of the Teutonic Order. 

It may be convenient here to mention a few of the customs of the Teutonic 
knights. They are worthy of notice and some of them, a t  all events, furnish interesting 
analogies with Templar usages and customs. Those of m y  readers who are acquainted 

with the Regula Trecensis or Rule of Tlboyes, and other Templar statutes of later date, 
will a t  once see the close Pesemblance they bear to them. 

Only the Greet Master was allowed more than two special apartments. 
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I have ment>ioned already that only the Great Master enjoyed the privilege of 
having more than two private apartments for his own special use. After the murder 
of Werner von Orselen, 1330, i t  was enacted that one knight was always, night and 
day, to be in attendance upon the Great Master, and to accompany him everywhere. 

Besides the Great Ma~te r ,  only the Great Dignitaries bad private apartments for 
their personal use, but even they had only two rooms each, a larger and a smaller one. 
Adjoining the Treasurer's apartment was the so-called r L  Silver Chamber," wherein was 
deposited the treasure (Tressel) and the general cash of the Order. The other knights 
had no special private apartments. They dined together in one hall, but at  three 
differe~t tables. $he first was called the " table of Commanders " (Gebietiger- Tafel).  
At the Marienburg Castle, the Great Master sat a t  this table with the Great Dignitaries 
and other Commanders. In other places i t  was occupied by t,he Chief Dignitary and 
his staff. The second table was called the table of the Convent (Convents-TafeZ). At i t  
the knights and priests took their places. The third one was the " table of youngsters " 
(Jungen-Tisch). This was for the use of the novices and of the higher servants in the 
respective Houses. As in the monasteries generally, every meal began and ended with 
solemn prayer. During the meal, no one was permitted to talk, all were enjoined to 
keep silence and to listen to the religious lectures which were delivered to them. Of 
course t$he fasting precepts of the Roman Catholic Church were rigorously observed. 
The Kuights also slept in company the same as the Templars. The bedrooms were 
lighted all night long. The members lay on hard beds, feather-beds being permitted 
only for the sick and wounded. From the time of going to bed until the first morning 
service, all private conversation was strictly forbidden under religious penalties. 
Moreover, the poor knights had but little nightly rest as they were not allowed to sleep 
longer than three hours a t  a stretch. At the end of that period, they were compelled to 
get up and go to church a t  the usual canonical hours, and only after having chantedthe 
prescribed prayers, were they allowed to return to the bedchambers and rest for three 
more hours. The sick and wounded, and those coming from a long journey, could, 
however, obtain dispensation from the chief Officer of the House. The knights went to 
church clad with the black-crossed white mantles and the feet shod with shoes, i.e., not 
with boots, and, as i t  seems, without swords. Here the monastical side of the Order is 
prominent. The doors of the common dormitories were not to be locked or bolted. Nor 
was anyone permitted to possess any box, case or repository which could be locked up.l 

I must now make some additional remarks on the organization of the Teutonic 
Order. It was of course subject from time to time to many changes arising out of 
varying conditions and circumstances, and thus presents a long line of evolution. 
Every student of mediaval history will know that in the middle ages practically 
nothing was fixed beforehand. Institutions rose into being and developed according to 
the conditions of surrounding life. I t  was only very much later, when the institutions 
had grown into complicated organisms that customs already established and regulations 
handed down orally were put down into writ.ing. This was so with States, Municipalities, 
and different corporations, and equally soewith the Chivalric Orders. As for the 
Teutonic Order we know very little of the details of its organisation at  the earliest 
period of i ts  existence. The essentials we can learn from the Fapal breve of confirmation 
of 1091, and from some old statutes of the Order confirmed by the Pope A.D. 1099, and 

Compare with this regulation, Rule 40 of the Regula Trscensis, 'I Sacculus et  mala  c u m  firmaturd 
non concedulztur." Rules 8, 9, 17, 18 of the  Rule of Troyes may also be compared with t h e  above 
regulations, and I may say that very many of the regulations of the  Teutonic Order clearly show the 
Templar pattern, which i t  will be well to bear in mind. 



they have already been referred to in the earlier part of this chapter. It is but natural 
t ha t  as long as the Order was poor and insignificant, its organisation was very simple. 
I n  all likelihood there was no need for many rules to be drawn up in writing. A t  the  
head of the  Order stood the Mast,er, afterwards called the  Great Master, with his staff 
of Office-bearers a t  the headquarters. The different Houses or Convents, which were 
so many fortified castles, were a t  the same time governed by Commanders (Comthure, 
Gebietiger) with corresponding Office-bearers. The more the Order increased in  
numbers and in wealth, , the more complicated became i ts  organisation. Bu t  through 
nearly the  whole of the middle ages everything was in a continual state of fluctuation 
and evolution. The first codification of the Statutes and Rules of the Order took place 
not earlier than the fifteenth century, A.D. 1442. Others followed in 1606 and 1801. 
The oldest division of the extensive possessions of the Order seems to  have been into 
seven large regions or dishricts called the " seven pillars" on which the Teutonic House 
of St. Mary rested, as already mentioned. 

The whole of the immense territory was in course of time divided into larger 
and smaller parts  and portions as necessitated by special circumstances. Larger 
districts were called Provinces or Bailliwicks, in older times both terms being nearly 
synonymous. All was a t  t ha t  time indistinct and indefinite. Afterwards when the  
Order had grown great and powerful, large districts, even whole countries, were called 
Provinces, and were ruled by Provincial Masters (Land-Meister). These Provinces 
being oftentimes too large to be governed easily from one centre, were again sub-divided 
into smaller parts, now called Bailliwicks (Balleien) headed by Provincial Commanders 
(Land-Cornthu~e). After the  sixteenth century the  whole territory of the Order was 
divided into Bailliwicks only. Mergentheim with the estates belonging to  i t  formed 
"The Great and Teutonic Mastership of Mergentheim." Subordinate to the Bailliwicks 
were Commanderies (Conzthureien), presided over by Commanders (Comthure, Gebietiger) 
which consisted of one or more Houses or Convents and other bodies o r  lands, with 
similar offices having different appellations, such as Prefectures (Amte~, Vogteien). 

A t  the flourishing period of the Order, the fourteenth century and again in the 
fifteenth, the Order was ir;overned by the following seven chief dignitaries or '' pillars ":- 

(1) The Grent Master (Hochmez'ster) elected by the  Chapter General for life 
and who conld be deprived of his dignity only for quite special and 
extraordinary causes. Next in rank came 

(2) the Provincial Master of Germany, in short the German Master 
(Ueutschmeist~r), residing not at headquarters bu t  a t  different times i n  
different towns in Germany, e.g., Marburg, Frankfurt-on-the-Main. 
As the most powerful Provincial Master he represented to some 
extent the whole chivalry of the Order face to face d t h  the Grand 
Master and the Central Government. He may be considered the 
highest constitutional factor i n  the aristocratic republic of the Order. 
When the Great Masters were eager to increase and extend their 
power a t  the expense of the  knights' rights and privileges, in other 
words, when they endeavoured to establish a monarchical and military 
absolutism, they met with the most determined opposition on the pait  
of the Deutschnzeister who acted on behalf of the knights and withstood 
the onset of weakening tendencies coming from the  Great Master, 

Next in power, rank, and authority was 
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(3) The Grand Oommander, or Grand Preceptor (Grosscomthur). H e  was 
the vice-gerent of the Great Master when the lat ter  was absent from 
headquarters or when prevented by serious illness from exercising his 
powers. I n  case of death of the Great Master the  whole government 
of the Order devolved upon the Grand Commander a s  Regent unti l  a 
new Great Master was elected. H e  had also the highest superin- 
tendence over all the property and the provisions of the Order and 
was chief comptroller of the Treasurer. Next came 

(4) The Marshal (Marschall)  who was the Chief Commander of the  Army 
and had charge of a l l  military matters. 

( 5 )  The Hospitaller ( S ~ i t t l e r )  having superintendence of the hospitals and 
.charities. 

(6) The Draper (Trappieyer) who had charge of the  clothing department. 
H e  had to distribute garments amongst the members, provide them 
with arms, equipments and all necessary munitions of war. H e  had 
also the supervision of the kitchen and cellar. 

(7)  The Treasurer (Tressler) who had the charge of receipts and expenditure, 
managed the treasure (Tressel) of the Order, being controlled by  the  
Grand Comman6er. 

Besides the  "seven pillars" there were other dignitaries a t  headquarters. 
Amongst them were prominent the Commanders of Council (Bathsgebietiger). They 
were generally six in number forming the special Council of the  Great Master with 
whom they formed another heptad or a body of seven. A11 these dignitaries formed the 
staff and Chapter of the Great Master. 

Then came the Provincial Xasters and Provincial Commanders. Each had a staff 
of similar office-bearers, as  well as Command&ra of Councils, a t  his side, and these 
formed his Chapter and Council. 

So also every Commander of a Comnlandery was, according to the  size of his 
Commandery, assisted by a number of office-bearers, the Draper never being omitted. 
If the Commandery happened to be large, there was a special Commander of the House 
(Haus-Comthur)  in addition to the Commander himself. 

The highest legislative assembly and representation of the whole Order was the 
Chapter General, consisting of all the dignitaries (greate$ and lesser) of the  Order, and 
of all Provincial Nasters and Provincial Commanders. They alone had the power of 
electing the  Great Master. Originally all power was vested in the Chapter General, the  
Great Master and his Chapter exercising only the executive power. After the fourteenth 
century the power of the Great Master was, by degrees, increased, and tha t  o-E the 
Chapter General lessened, yet still the Great Master never exercised absolute power, but  
was always controlled and restricted by the Chapter General. I n  like manner the Pro- 
vincial Masters and Provincial Commanders convoked Provincial Chapters, and the  
simple Commanders Chapters of their Commanderies, Convents or Houses. Every 
dignitary or office-bearer was strictly responsible for his actions to his superior and to 
his particular assembly, Those who had charge of money were bound to  give account 
of their management to their respective superior authorities. I n  case of neglect of their 
official duties, deposition and punishment awaited them. 

These were the main features of the organisation of the Order of Teutonic 
$nights until the firat decades af the sixteenth century, when those great changes already 



described, which had taken place in the heart of the Order, entailed a considerable 
alteration in the organisation also. I t  will be evident from the above relation that a 
close resemblance existed between the organisation and customs of the Teutonic Order 
and those of its model, the Knights of the Temple, and we shall notice the same re- 
semblance in connection with the rituals. 

I n  consequence of the loss of Prussia and most of the Italian estates, the offices of 

L 
Great Master and of German and Italian Provincial Masters were united in one person, 
and Mergentheim in Franconia became the centre of the Order. The " &oh-und 
Deutschmeistor" was an ecclesiastical prince of the Holy Roman Empire, with rank 
immediately after the Archbishops, but preceding the Bishops. The estates of 
Mergentheim were formed into a special principality (the Hoch-und Deutschmeisterthum 
of Afergentheim), in which the Great and German Master exercised sovereign rights, as 
he did also in nearly all Commanderies of the Bailliwicks of Franconia. He bore also the 
title of " Lord (Herr) of Freudenthal and Eulenburg." The central Government was, a t  
this period, exercised by the Council of State and Conference of the Order, consisting of 
five members. Under i t  were ranged the p~incely otiices or dicasteria, which comprised 
the Governor, the House Commander, the Draper, the Chancellor, twenty secular 
and five ecclesiastic Councillors of Government, and ten Councillors of the Excheauer 
and other offices. 

The Provincial Commanders of the Bailliwick of Alsace-Burgundy, and that of 
Coblenz, were also immediate States of the Holy Roman Empire, and had seats and 
votes in the Imperial Diet. The other Provincial Commanders, however, were subject 
to the Princes in whose territories their Bailliwicks were situated. Though the Order 
was still powerful and rich in real estate at  the period under consideration, it was no 
longer a great political power, and its original object having been lost, without a new 
one being sllbstituted, i t  slowly came to the level of a mere charitable institution or 
asylum for the comfortable maintenance of younger sons of princes and noble families. 
As there was no necessity for them to sngage in warfare, the manly and knightly virtues 
which had been the distinguishing characteristics of their predecessors gradually 
vanished from among them. The knights reaped the benefit of very rich revenues, and 
as they led a lazy life of luxury, i t  was but a logical result that the strict morality and 
the monastic and ascetic manner of life of by-gone days were replaced by immoral and 
frivolous conduct. The Teutonic Knight, who, according to the old statutes of his 
Order, was not allowed to kiss even his mother or sister (thus copying Rule 72 of the 
Templar Regula Treeensis), became a ilotorious L'smell-smock," and his scandalous con- 
duct was proverbial. It became a by-word, " Married men and fathers of daughters, 
bolt your doors against the white mantles." And another proverb was, "Wanton like a 
Teutonic gentleman." 

The process of decay continued through several centuries. It was a slow death, 
and when the time of crisis was at  hand, the Order, which had, in fact, outlived itself, 
was no longer able to withstand the onset, and completely broke down. Some few 
sparks of light were, however, still discernible even during this dark period. ~e l ig ious  
tolerance was not generally met with at  the time, but to some extent it may be observed 
in the Teutonic Order. On the whole the Order remained Roman Catholic, and thus it 
is interesting to find that (quite apart from the twelfthbailliwick which had totallysevered 
from the Order, and after 1619 held no intercourse whatever with the centre, but con- 
tinued to exist as an independent Order of secular Protestant Knights) the Roman Catholic 
Order did not object to receive Protestant nobles into the Order in such .Bailliwicks and 
subordinate Coqmanderies as were sityated in Protestant countriqs. The8e Pro tes ta~ t  
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Knights of the Teutonic Order were permitted to marry, whilst the Roman Catholio 
Knights were to remain bachelors. Thus it came to pass that, as time went on, the three 

Bailliwicks of Thuringia, Hessia and Saxony became more and more Protestant, and in 
the end consisted almost exclusively of Protestant Knights, who nevertheless recog- 
nised the authority of, and were fully recognised by, the Roman Catholic centre, and 
sent representatives to the General Chapters of the Order. 

One of the most important parts of the Statutes was that referring to the qualifi- 
cations require1 in candid~te3 for Knighthood in the Order. Ac:ording to the first 

Statutes of the Order confirmed by the Pops in 1093, all members of the Teutonic Order 
(knights, priests and half-brethren) were to be freeborn and of Germarz. blood. The 

oandidate for Knighthood was, with a view to his military vocation, to be in possession 
of a number of physical qualities; for example, he was to be of sound constitution, 
without disease, fit for thgtoil and hardship of his knightly career. On the other hand, 

he was required to have certain moral qualifi-,ations, that is to say, he was to be free 
from any other obligation, not to be married or betrothed, not to have great dobts nor 
powerful enemies, and not to belong to any other Order. All these closely, almost 
literally, resemble the correap~nding Statutes of the Templars. Besides these ~ersona l  
qualities the candidate was to be qualified for swular Kuighthood. This entailed proofs 
of ancestry. I n  Germany the honour of secular Knighthood was origindilly reserved to 

men of noble birth, descended from noble-born grand-parents, paternal and maternal, 
i.e., the so-called four ancestors. This was called, being " of knight'ly birth," (ritter- 
biirtig, militaris). The terms, "milites aut mil it are^"-'^ knights or of knightly birth" 
very often occur in cceval Latin doouments. In  later times, however, Emperors and 
Kings claimed and exercised the right of conferring secular Knighthood upon other men 
of merit, not so qualifieJ by birth. First free birth only was required, which made a 
great difference, as burghers and other freeborn people could obtain the honour of 
Knighthood. Still later, sovereigns claimcd the right of nobilitating and knighting 
whomsoever they pleased without regard to descent or other copditions of life. I t  is 
noteworthy that while this evolution was going on in a liberal and enlightened sense, a 
current in just the opposite direction can be traced in the ecclesiastical chivalric Orders, 
and similar institutions and corporations, especially in the high chapters of noble Canons 
and Canonesses. These most aristocratic and exclusive institutions made the requirements 
of noble descent for their candidates more and more severe. The easier it became to 
obtain simple and secular Knighthood, the more difficult was made the admission to a 
noble and knightly Order, institution or body. Lastly, even the right of taking part in a 
tournament was limited to those of legitimate descent from sixteen noble-born ancestors. 
This meant that the aspirant was bound to prove that the grandparents of his own 
grandparents, paternal and maternal, that is to say, h b  own sixteen great grand- 
parents were nobly-born. This was called " nobility admissible to tournament " 
(Turnierfahiger Adel),  or " entitled to admission to a noble chapter " (Stift~miissi~er Adel), 
and these stringent rules were adopted by nearly all chivalric Orders and other noble 
bodies. One reason for their doing so was to restrict wmpetition, and to render the 
chances of admission as difTicult as possible. Originally knightly birth (RitteY- 
bii~tigkeit) and the right of tournament (Turnier-fihigkeit) meant the same thing, that 

is descent from four noble ancestors. Later on the former meant four and the latter 
sixteen ancestors. Indeed, nowhere more than in Germany was such great importance 
laid upon proofs of ancestry, and no dispensation could be granted in this respecb. This 
was undoubtedly another reason why eventually all life died out froni these aristocratic 
corporations, and they became mere petrifactions, 



The Teutonic Order, indeed, went one step further in this direction, as the 
knights found in course of time that  even the proof of sixteen ancestors was too easy, 
and they added one generation more, and required thirty-two ancestors. Later on, 

however, this was again reduced to sixteen ancestors, and thus it renained with 
the Austrian branch of the Teutonic Knights, as well as with the Roman Catholic 
Order of St. John or Knights of Malta, and other chivalric Orders and Insti- 

tutions. The Dutch branch of the Teutonic Knights contented itself with four 
noble ancestors, tha t  is, the paternal and maternal grand-parents. The most severe 

measure, however, with regard to ancestry, was taken by the Bavarian Order of the 
Knights of St. George, as they required thirty-four ancestors, tha t  is to say, thirty-two 
ancestors and the proof of descent of the paternal and maternal chief ancestors from 
noble parents. This is  the most rigorous and difficult proof of ancestry ever required, 
yet even this was given by a great  number of gentlemen, and even by some who 
belonged to the lesser nobility.1 It is  also characteristic of the chivalric Orders i n  

Germany and of German aristocratic notions, how very rigorous they were with respect 
to legitimate birth, quite apart  from the proofs of ancestry. I n  this respect the Latin 
nations were far  more liberal minded, and there we find tha t  gentlemen of illegitimate 
birth but otherwise able to prove their ancestry were admitted to the  Chivalric Orders. 
Thus, for instance, i n  France the Duc de Tendame who was a natural son of;,'Eing 
Henry IV.,  not only joined the Order of Malta, but  became one of i t s  great dignitaries. 
I n  the  eighteenth century, the Chevalier d'orlhans, a natural son of a Duke of Orlhans, 
was Great Prior of Prance in the Order of Malta. I n  the sixteenth century, we find in  
Spain tha t  Don Fernando de Toledo, who was a natural son of the  ill-famed Duke of 
Alba, joined the Order of St .  John (or Malta) and became a Prior. And it is  equally 
well-known that, in the seventeenth century, Henry F i te -  James, a natural son of James 11. 
of Great Britain, was appointed Grand Prior by  the Grand Master of Malta. Many other 
similar cases might be cited. An  especially interesting one is  the following. Augustus 
the Strong, Prince Elector of Saxony and King of Poland, had a son by a Polish 
countess of most ancient family. This son desired to join the Order of Malta, but  i n  
spite of his most illustrious ancestry and the mighty protection of his royal father, it 
was quite impossible for him to be created a Knight of Malta i n  the Lzngue of 
Germany; but they did not object to the young man being created a Knight in another 
Langue of the Maltese Order. Thus he repaired to Castile, where they received him 
with open arms, and gladly dubbed him a Knight of the Order of Malta. On his 
return he  was fully recognised as a brother Knight by the Knights of the  German 
Langzje. H e  was known by the name of Chevalier de Saxe. H e  mostly lived a t  Dresden, 
where he died in 1774. But  the poor Chevalier was not allowed to rest even after 
his death. His nephew, Prince Charles of Saxony and Duke of Courland, a grandsoa 
of Augustus the  Strong, (by the way he was a Mason and a member of the  Strict 
Observance Rite), desired to have some conversation with this uncle on an important 
matter, and the well-known Masonic impostor, John George Schrepfer, undertook the 
difficult task of causing the spirit of the Chevalier to appear in the presence of Prince 
Charles and the most distinguished society of Dresden, a n  event which created much 
sensation and excitement in the aristocratic and Masonic world of Saxony and Germany 

in general. With this I close my relation about the organization of the old Teutonic 
Order, I have dwelt upon it a t  some length, but  it seemed useful to show the close 
resemblance between it and the Order of the Temple, a very important point to which 
I shall revert in due time. 

Since 1871, however, thia rigorous proof of anceatry has been reduced to eight ancestors, 
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I shall now turn to the organization of the reconstructed Austrian branch of the 
Teutonic Order based upon the Imperial patent of 1840, with some alterations of later 
date. Though this branch pretends to be the lineal and legitimate offspring and con- 
tinuation of the old Teutonic Order the claim is open to discussion. Still it may be 
admitted that it is in some way connected with the old Order, though perhaps by very 
slight threads. Being anxious to frame its statutes on the ancient statutes of the Order, 
and having secured the archives of the old Order, i t  undoubtedly possesses the merit of 
having on the whole maintained the old usages and customs, and especially the ancient 
rituals of the Order. The headquarters of this branch is a t  the Teutonic House a t  
Vienua (Singerstrasse), very near to St. Stephen's Cathedral. The head of the Order is 
always a member of the ruling house, an Imperial Prince, Archduke of Austria and 
Royal Prince of Hungary, who now bears the time-honoured title of "Hoch-und lleutsch- 
meister." Strictly speaking, this is a misnomer and to some extent a contradictio in 
adjecto, as the estates of this branch, comprising only two Bailliwicks, are situated in 
Austria (the Order does not exist in Hangary), hence " Provincial, or Grand Master of 
Austria " would be a sufficient title, because the title " Hoch-und Deutschmeister " suggests 
possessions in different countries, and especially in Germany, whilst the Order has 
really no possessions a t  all in Germany or anywhere outside Austria. 

I t  is very noteworthy and characteristic that whilst, since 1840, the chiefs of the 
Order, namely, the  Archdukes Maximilian and William, have been in Imperial patents 
styled Hoch-und Deutschmeister, on the other hand the same Princes and the Archduke 
Anthony also, in other equally official and semi-official records (as for instance in  the 
annual editions of the " K.K. Hof-und Staatshandbuch and of the Almanac of Gotha) are 
described as " Grand Xasters (Grossmeister) of the Teutonic Order in Austria," that is 
to say, the title conferred by the Emperor Francis on his brother, the Archduke 
Anthony, is attributed to this Prince as well as to his two successors in office. 

Though Vienna is the centre and headquarters of the Order, tbe Great and 
German Master is not bound to reside there. This is even now the case, as H.I.H. the 
present Hoch-und Deutschmeister resides a t  Innsbruck in the Tyrol. 

When the Hoch-und Deutschmeister becomes advanced in age another younger 
Archduke and Royal Prince joins the Order, who is elected " Coadjutor,'' and on the 
death of the Hoch-ulzd Deutschmeister is formally elected his successor, the election having 
to be confirmed by the Sovereign. . The possessions of the Order form two bailliwicks : 
(1) that of Austria (in the strict sense of the term), and (2), that " on the river Thees 
(Etsch) and in the mountains." The bailliwicks are presided over by Provincial Com- 
manders (Landcomthure) or Governors (Statthalter). 

The members of the Order are composed of (1) Knights, (2) Ecclesiastics, 
ihcluding (a) priests and (b) nuns. Originally, apart from t,he ecclesiastics, there were 
only professed knights, i.e., full members of the OEder who had taken the vows. I t  was 
not uutil modern times that the dignity of honorary knights was created. To return to 
the professed knights, they again include the following classes :- 

(1) First in rank are the Grand Capitularies (Gross-capitdare), four to six 
in number, who correspond in rank to the Knights Grand Cross of 
other Orders. Next to them comes 

(2) One Grand Commander or Preceptor (G~osscomthur), which dignity was 
re-established in the year 1872. He is the Adlatus of the Grand 
Master. 

(8) The two Provincial Commanders or Governors of the two Bailliwicks, 



(4) The Commander of Conncil (Rathsgebietiger) of the Great and German 
Mastership. 

( 5 )  The Commanders of Council of the  two Baillimicks. 

(6) The Hospitaller (Spittler). 

(7) About 16 commanders, and 

(8) The simple professed knights. 

I t  should be mentioned tha t  several of the above dignities may be held by one and the 
same person, thus a Grand Capitulary or the Commander of Council may also hold 
some special Comnianderies, and enjoy the revenue thereof. 

Aspirants desirous of joining the Order as professed knights are subject to  a 
noviciate of one year, a t  the end of which they may take the  vows and be dubbed 
professed knights. No one is admitted to the noviciate of the Order until he  has 
produced full proofs of ancestry in sixteen quarterings. These are most rigorously 
examined, and only approved if found strictly in order. Besides descent, certain personal 
qualities are required in the candidate, which I will not now enumerate, as they will be 
referred to again in connection with the rituals. I n  former times all the sixteen 
ancestors and their families were to be of German blood. Now this is only necessary 
with the male chief lineage of the paternal family. Hence i t  follows tha t  noblemen 
not belonging to  the German nobility are absolutely excluded from full membership. 
Candidates must also be members of the Roman Catholic Church, and after expiration 
of the year of noviciate they obtain the four lesser ecclesiastical consecrations, prior to 
their being admitted to the vows, namely, the three Monastic vows of chastity (celibacy) 
poverty and obedience, and the knightly vows. Accordingly the professed knights 
must remain life-long bachelors. I n  former times the professed knights took the so- 
called solemn vows from which as a rule no dispensation was granted, though there were 
some few exceptions when professed knights, even Great Masters, were dispensed from 
their vows, and were permitted to return to the world and to marry. It was due to the 

efforts of the Hoch-und Deutschmeister, Archduke William (1863-1894) tha t  a papal 
b~eve was issued in 1686, by virtue of which the knights of the Order thenceforth are 
only to take the simple vows from which they can easily be dispensed by the Pope on 
application, the solemn vows no longer being required. For  all t ha t  the knights are 

still styled "professed knights," and they are allowed to retain such titles of nobility as 
they held before joining the Order. 

For the sake of comparison I may state this is not so with the Roman Catholic 
Order of St. John or Knights of Malta. There the candidates when admitted to the 
Order first take the simple vows, and are called Knights of Justice, retaining their 
secular titles of nobility. Fo r  instance, " Guido, Count of Thun and Hohenstein, Knight 
of Justice of the Order of Malta." These simple vows are renewed by the Knight of 
Justice for ten yesrs on the  anniversaries of his first taking them. During these ten 

years he  may apply for dispensation, and on obtaining i t  may return to the world and 
marry. If on the  contrary, after the expiration of the  ten years he decides to remain a 
member of the Order, he a t  the tenth anniversary takes the solemn vows, binding him- 
self to  the  Order until death. It is  only then tha t  he  i s  called " professed knight." 

H e  then drops his inherited secular title of nobility, obtaining in i ts  stead the  
honourable prefix, " frater" (fra. frcl.). Thus the  above-named knight would, as a 

professed knight, be styled " Fra. Guido von Thun und Hohenstein," followed by any 
rank held in the Order, One sees the difference in this respect between the  Teutonic 

and the Roman Catholic Maltese Knights, 
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It is worthy of remark that it is even now a rule that the details of the statutes 
and all matters referring to the internal affairs of the Order are strictly to be kept 
secret by the members. This was so formerly also with the rituals of Reception and 
other ceremonies, usages and customs of the Order. The Receptions were held ir the 
presence of the professed knights and priests of the Order, all other persons being 
excluded. I t  was likewise due to the Archduke William that an alteration took place 
in this respect. Since the second half of the nineteenth century the Reception of 
candidates, as well as the Enthronement of a Great Master, are no longer performed in 
secret, hut may be witnessed by outsiders, such as the relatives and friends of the 
candidates and other invited distinguished guests. This is important for every friend 
and student of chivalric and Templar matters, whose gratitude is certainly due to the 
late Prince for his action, because i t  is my conviction that the Teutonic ritual of Recep- 
tion, which was thus made known to the outside world only about forty years ago, 
forms a full justification for our Ternplar ritual, as I hope to prove later on. 

The Archduke William was in many respects a great reformer of the Order, and 
in consequence of his efforts the Austrian Order greatly increased in public esteem and 
importance. I omit full explanation of the very useful reforms initiated by his Imperial 
and Royal Highness with regard to the Sanitary service of the Order and other notable 
charities, as they are not connected with the present subject, but I feel compelled to 
refer to them briefly. Another innovation was effected by the Archduke in 1865, when 
the hitherto unknown grade of Honorary Knight of the Teutonic Order was created. 
The candidates are subject to the same proofs of ancestry as the professed knights, 
and the paternal family must belong to the German nobility. They must also be 
and remain Roman Catholics, otherwise they forfeit their membership as honorary 
knights. They are, however, secular persons, and may marry, but they have no votes 
nor any effective rights in  the government of the Order. They pay a very high fee of 
honour and also annual fees towgrds the hospital fund. They obtain also a diploma, 
signed by the Hoch-und Deutschmeister, and have the right of wearing a special cross 
and a special uniform, but not the cross of profession, nor the full mediaval robes of the 
Order, which include the white inantle with the black cross. 

Still another innovation took place in 1871. The Archduke wished tzo gather 
together persons belonging to the Austrian and Hungarian nobility, both male and 
female, in order to make them take part in the voluntary sanitary service of the Order 
in case of war, and wit,h a view to this end, a special institution was called into being 
styled " Dilarians " (Marianer). In  ancient times this appellation was synonymous with 
that of a professed knight of the Teutonic Order, but of course this does not now hold 
good. These members have only to prove nobil i ty  (Austrian or Hungarian) and in 
exceptional cases noble person of foreign states are likewise eligible. No proofs of 
ancestry are required, thus, persons who have been nobilitated are able to get the 
Cross. Originally they were to be Roman Catholics but in 1880 i t  was enacted that 
nobles (ladies and gentlemen) belonging to any Christian confession could be admitted. 
They have to pay a moderate annual fee towards the hospital fund, and foreigners are 
called upon to pay a fee of honour a t  their admission. They wear a special cross which 
will be described later. I t  must be particularly noted that these .'Marians" are not 
knights nor members of the Teutonic Order. They are simple " possessors of the Cross 
of St. Mary of the Teutonic Order," in other words they possess a decoration which the 

Great Slaster of the Teutonic Order is entitled to bestow. They form a special institu- 
tion or body which is connected with the Teutonic Order only through the person of the 
Great Master, who is chief of both bodies. 



So much for the organization of the reconstructed Austrian branch of the 
Teutonic Order, as a t  present existing. I have already spoken of the Protestant branch 
or Bailliwick of Utrecht, which is in existence in the Netherlands. 

A cursory review of the facts just pointed out makes it obvious how widely the 
organisation of the Austrian branch differs from that  of the ancient Order of Teutonic 
knights. It is desirable to state this fact because it seems to meet one argument which 
is often brought forward by opponents of the British Orders of the Temple and Hospital 
with regard to the vexed question of their continuity. Some say, if the present British 
Orders were the lineal decendants of the old Orders of the Temple and Hospital of St. 
John, they must needs have retained their organization and even their terminology, in 
every point. As this is not the case or is only partly so, the inference may be drawn 
tha t  they are not descended from the old Orders and that  there is not any connection 
between the old Orders and the new. Now by the Austrian branch of the  Teutonic 
Order, an  instance is  given of an Order which a t  all cvents is  linked in some degree 
with the old Teutonic Order, which indeed claims to be an  actual continuation thereof, 
and is  desirous of maintaining as far  as possible al l  points and particulars which may 
connect it with the old Order. It has notwithstanding been obliged to alter very many 
points of the old organisation, this being the  natural result of altered circumstances, 
because every institution which is  not absolutely petrified and dead, but  is still a living 
organism, is subject to constant development and evolution. The same may be noticed 
in the Roman Catholic Order of Malta, the present organisation of which also differs in 

I many points from that  of the old Order. And this rule may likewise be applied to the 
British Orders of the Temple and Hospital when comparing or connecting them with 
the two great medizeval Orders of the same nanles, quite apart from other very important 
matters. 

I will now g i ~ e  a short description of the different crosses and of the  clothing as 
now used by the Austrian branch of the Teutonic Knights. The fundamental type 

of the distinctive cross of the Teutonic Order was always a black cross 
patte'e, the lower limb being generally somewhat longer than the other 
three. I n  ancient times this point however was not always strictly 
observed, but with the present Austrian branch the  use of this form 
is strictly enforced, and all crosses are so shaped. The chief rules are 
the following. All professed members of the  Order (knights and priests) 

I,€ whatever additional rank, ara to wear tm-o crosses, viz. ; 

(1) The cross of profession or breast-cross. It is worn on the left breast 

without any ring or ribbon, being attached by a pin a t  the back. It 
is the distinctive badge of a professed member of the Order. The 

cross of profession is  of an ancient patttern. It is a very broad cross 

enamelled black, with a broad silver bordure with a simple engraved 
ornnmentation, beaded edges on the inner and outer sides. 

(2) The neck-cross, worn round the  neck on a black watered silk ribbon. 
It is likewise a cross patte'e with the lower limb prolonged, but  i t  is  
somewhat smaller and of much more slender, modern, and elegant 
shape than the old-fashioned breast-cross. The neck-cross is also 

enamelled b!ack, but  has a narrow white enamelled bordure, the  same 
being edged with gold on the inner and outer sides. On the upper 

branch or arm of the cross i s  placed (in the case of the knight) a 
knight's helmet, enamelled blue, garnished with gold, lined red, witb 
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a vizor of seven golden bars, and adorned with a golden chain going 
round the neck, with a golden cross suspended therefrom. The top 
of the helmet is surmounted by a plume offie ostrich feathers, two 
black between three white (all edged and quilled or). The middle 
feather has a small golden ring attached to it, through which passes 
another bigger flat ring in the form of a snake by means of which the 
cross is suspended to the black ribbon which is drawn together in 
front by a moveable. coulant (gold) shewiug a panoply or trophy, in 
embossed work. 

The neck-crosses of the Grand Capitularies (grand crosses) differ only in size 
from those of the commanders and knights. The honorary knights are entitled to wear 
the same neck-cross as the professed knights, but without the golden coulant, and they 
are not permitted to wear the cross of profession, nor the full costume of the professed 
knights, which  include^ the white mantle with a black cross. The neck-cross of the 
priests is the same as that of the knights, except that an urn takes the place of the 
helniet. The urn is striped obliquely or bendways by crooked lines in seven stripes, 
black and white, edged gold. To the urn are attached the two rings by which the 
cross is suspended from three black silk cords or strings (instead of the ribbon as worn 
by the knights) which are fastened around the neck. The nuns of the Order have a 
similar but smaller cross, without the urn, suspended round the neck by one black silk 
cord only. The priests wear the breast-cross also, but the nuns only wear the neck- 
oross. The cross of St. Mary, which is worn by the humble Marians, is a very much 
smaller silver Teutonic cross of the same form, enamelled black, with a narrow border 
enamelled white, edged silver. The centre of the cross is occupied by a circular disc, 
in white enamel, shewing an equilateral cross patent in red enamel. The disc is 
surrounded by a black silver-edged border, with the words in silver " ORDO 'I'EUT. 
HUMANITATI." On the reverse is a similar black-bordered white disc, with the date 
of foundation in  black, 1871. On the upper arm of the cross are two silver rings by 
which i t  is attached to a silk ribbon, edged white and black, the centre of t,he ribbon 
being ribbed white and black perpendicularly to the edges. The ribbon is %folded "en 
suutoir," or rather in a triangular shape, and the cross is worn on the left breast. 
A special distinction is the neck-cross of St. Mary, which is attached to a ribbon of 
similar pattern. This neck-cross is somewhat larger, and the ribbon rather wider. It 
will be noted that in  the case of the cross of St. Mary, which is a separate institution, 
the possessor not being a member of the chivalric Teutonic Order, a ribbon of special 
pattern is used, and not the usual black of the Teutonic Order. 

The Hoch-und Deutschmeister and his Coadjntor also wear two crosses, i e., breast- 
cross and neck-cross, but they are both of a special design and also larger than those of 
the other knights. The breast-cross has a silver border like that of the knights, but 
in this case it is richly ornamented with sprigs of laurel. The four limbs of the cross, 
which are black enamelled and very broad, are charged with a rich gold cross, adorned 

a t  the points with gold fleur-de-lis. The centre of the cross is occupied by 

CI 
an escutcheon, in the shape of the so-called French shield, pointed a t  the 
bottom, or, with the single-headed old German Imperial eagle displayed, 
and crowned, sable (claws empty). As in the case of the breast-cross of 
the knights, this has neither ring nor ribbon, but is attached to the left . 
breast by a pin a t  back- The neck-cross of the Great and German Master is 

somewhat smaller than the breast-cross, but larger than the neck-crosses of the other 
knights. I t  is slender and elegant iq shape, black-enamelled with a white-enamelled 
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border, on both sides edged gold. The four arms are charged with a simple gold cross 
$ory, and in the ccntre is a small escutcheon shaped like the so-called 

13 
Spanish shield, with semi-circular bottom, and the eagle un-crowned. It is 
noteworthy that thc whole style of neck-cross and its parts entirely differs 
from that of the breast-cross. The Great Master's neck-cross, moreover, 
has neither a helmet nor an urn, but only a round black knob with gold 

arabesques, surmounted by a black ring, to which is attached an oblong flat 
ring through which goes the black watered silk ribbon, without the coulant which is 
worn by the professed knights. 

As for the costume, which underwent slight alterations in nearly every decade, it 
consisted, and still consists, chiefly of the following pieces:--A short tunic, formerly 

white, with a large black crosspatte'e in front reaching to the girdle. White 
tights. High top-boots x i th  gold or silver spurs. Round the waist the 
tunic is girdled by the black sword-belt. The sword, with silver mount- 
ings. is of the form called " Teutonic sword, i.e., a cross-hilted straight 
blade with the guards bent downwards in nearly semi-circular shape, the 
points of the silver guards ending in fleur-de-lys. The black hilt is 
adorned with a small silver Teutonic cross patte'e having the long lower 
limb. The sheath is black, with upper band and foot of silver. More 
recently, however, the stately white tunic and tights have been replaced 
by a tunic and knee-breeches of black velvet. The most essential part 
of the costnme of the professed knights is, of course, the long white mantle, 
with the large black Teutonic cross patte'e on the left side. The knights 
wear black gloves with cuffs and black broad-brimmed hats trimmed with 
silver, and adorned with a black and a white ostrich feather. This is the 
full costume of the Order worn by the professed knights on festival 

occasions of the Order. Besides that they have a uniform of modern fashion, for, say, 
court occasions, and the like. I t  consists chiefly of white pantaloons, and a white 
tunic with black velvet facings, trimmed with silver. A plumed chapeau and a modern 
(straight) sword. 

A similar uniform is permitted for the honorary knights also, hut they are not 
entitled to wear the full costume of the Order, and they are especially debarred from 
wearing the white mantle with the black cross, this being the especial privilege of the 
professed members. The priests of the Teutonic Order wear the usual black cassock of 
the Roman Catholic secular priests (they not being monks), but on festival occasions 
they wear the black-crossed white mantle over it. 

The costume of the Hoch-und Deutschmeister is much the same as that of the 
professed knights. His tunic, however, is made of white silk, with a large black cross 
patte'e reaching from neck to girdle in the whole length and breadth of breast. Both 
this cross and that of the mantle are richly embroided in gold, with the cross Jlory and 
the escutcheon, or, with the eagle, sable. In these simple but stately costumes the 
knights, as they appear on solemn occasions, headed by the august Eoch-ulzd 
Deutschnzeister, present a very good and dignified appearance, well worthy of the great 
historic past of the Order. 

As the above regulations of the Teutonic Order bear much resemblance to the 
Roman Catholic Order of St. John (Knights of Malta), I will give a short account of 
these also. This is the more advisable as I am now writing not only on the Order of 
the Temple but also on that of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem, and I therefore 
desire to avail myself of every opportunity which may present itsslf for adding 
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information on the Order of St. John. Those of my readers who are interested in the 

present organization of the  om& Catholic Order of Malt,a, will doubtless remember a 
short article of mine in A.Q.C., vol. xiv., pp. 168-171, and I am anxious to supplement 
this with the following particulars. 

. I must premise that within the Roman Catholic Order of St. John of Jerusalem 
(otherwise called Knights of Malta) there are the following gradations of rank :-The 
Grand Master, now residing a t  Rome; the Grand Priors, chiefs of the four Grand 
Priories, still in existence, viz., three in Italy (Rome, Naples and Venice), and one the 
Great Priory of Bohemia and Austria with head quarters a t  Prague. Besides the 
Grand Priories there are associations of Knights in different parts of the continent 
headed by simple presidents. Next come the " Venerable Baillis " or " Grand Crosses." 
The Grand Master and Grand Priors must first have been appointed Baillis, and they 
retain the title of Bailli even after having been elected to the post of Grand Master or 
Grand Prior. Then come the " Honorary Baillis and Grand Crosses," and the " Ladies 
of Honorary Grand Cross " (Baillis et grands croix d'houneur et de'votion, et dames grands 
croix, etc.) who, however, are not full members of the Order. Then follow Commanders, 
the Professed Knights, the Knights of Justice, the Honorary Knights (chevaliers 
d'honneur et de dgvotion), Ladies of Devotion, the Knights of Grace, the Donates of the 
Order who are again (1) Donates of Justice or of first class, and (2) Donates of Honour ' 

or of second class. A special class comprises Priests of the Order. 
The fundamental type of the different, crosses used in the Order is of course the 

eight-pointed cross of Malta. And, as in the Teutonic Order, here also the chief rule is 
that professed members of the Order (kniyhts and priests) are to wear the cross of 
profession on the left breast. This cross is an eight-pointed white cross of Malta, two 
inches in diameter without any other addition. I t  is uncrowned and the angles are 
empty. Originally the cross of profession was (and in some Grand Priories is even 
now) made of fine white linen, and is sewn on the coat of the member, whether on the 
habit of the Order (tunic of knight or cassock of priest), or on whatever kind of uniform, 
military or civilian, the person may be entitled to wear. Civilians even wear i t  on 
evening dress. Of late it has become customary, especially in some Great Priories, to 
have the cross of profession (like the other crosses which we shall refer to a t  once) 
made of gold, white-enamelled, edged gold. But in  this case i t  is a simple Maltese 
cross 'without any other ornamentation, and is worn without ring or ribbon, being 
attached to the breast by means of a pin a t  back. The priests of the Order always 
wear the linen cross on the left breast of their black cassocks. 

Besides this cross, the Professed Knights wear a neck-cross which is also an 
eight-pointed Maltese cross two inches in diameter, but is always of gold, enamelled in 
white, and edged with gold. Moreover, i t  is surnlounted by a crown of highly 
ornamented form, but too large, and out of all proportion to the cross. The fonr angles 
are always adorned with a heraldic device, which in the case of the three Italian Grand . . 
Priories consists of the Frerch fleur-de-lis, and in the case of the Grand Priory of 
Bohemia and Austria of the double-headed Austrian Imperial eagle, displayed, gold. 
This, however, differs from the usual Imperial eagle by having the claws empty and 

the two heads crowned, with one closed crown. In  the case of the Professed Knights, 
the crown of the neck-cross is surmounted by a coulant in the form of a panoply con- 
sisting of a breastplate (with a tiny Maltese cross on the left breast), a barred and 
crowned helmet adorned with a plume of three feathers, a, sword, spears, halberds, 

banners, quivers of arrows, etc., all in gold. By means of this cozdant the neck-cross is 

attached to the black watered silk ribbon, by which i t  is worn round the neck. Thg 



Knights of Justice and also the Honorary Knights wear the same cross, but of course 
not the white cross of profession. To the panoply may be added " the distinction of 
Jerusalem," i.e., a small escutcheon of red enamel, with a plain cross in white enamel, 
these being the original arms of the Order of St. John when in the Holy Land. This 
small shield means a tax of 500 florins to be paid by the wearer towards the Hospital 
fund of the Order. I n  the case of the Knights of Grace, possessors of the ecclesiastical 
cross (which is granted to some of the priests), Donates of Justice, and Ladies of 
Honour and Devotion, the panoply is omitted and its place is taken by a bow of gold 
ribbon with the pointed ends falling downwards. The distinction of Jerusalem, how- 
ever, may be added if the wearer is willing to pay the tax or fee of honour. The 
neck-crosses of the Commanders, Professed Knights, Knights of Justice, Honour and 
Grace, the  ecclesiastical cross, and that of Donates of Justice, are of the same dimensions 
and have the same ornamentation. The cross of the Ladies of Honour and Devotion 
is somewhat smaller (one inch and a half), and is worn attached to a bow of black 
silk ribbon above the left Greast, and that of the Donates of second class or Honorary 
Donates is of about the same dimensions. I t  has the crown and the four eagles in the 
corners, but is carried by a small ring from a black ribbon, en sautoir on left breast. 

On the other hand, the neck-cross of the Baillis (Grand Crosses) is larger in size 
than those of the professed Knights and other members, measuring two inches and 
half in diameter, apart from the big crown and panoply which measure about three 
inches, as also in the case of the Knights. 

A few other points must also be noted. The Baillis (Grand Crosses) cover the 
ribbon of their neck-cross with another ribbon of black silk or cloth embroidered in 
gold with two sprigs of thorns entwined, in memory of the crown of thorns of Our 
Lord. Besides the neck-cross and the breast-cross or cross of profession, the Baillis 
wear a sash or Grand Cordon of black silk from right shoulder to left hip, adorned a t  
the bottom with another Maltese cross in linen. This is the third cross of the Baillis. 
The Ladies of the Grand Cross of Honour and Devotion, however, who do not wear the  
neckcross, wear the white enamelled Grand Cross pendant from the Grand Cordon, 
The priests who are in possession of the ecclesiastical cross wear i t  round the neck on a 

crimson watered silk ribbon. The Honorary Baillis end Grand Crosses who are not 
Professed Knights wear the neck-cross of the Baillis and the Grand Cordon, but not 
the cross of profession. .This is quite logical, but now comes a very deplorable 
contradiction. Sovereigns and Princes of the Blood Royal, if decorated with the Grand 
Cross of Honour, are permitted to add to the neck-cross of Baillis and the Grand Cordon, 
the cross of profession also. This is illogical, as the cross of professioa is the distinctive 
mark of a Professed Knight, noh even the Knights of Justice being entitled to i t  until 
they attain the rank of Professed Knight, i.e., after ten years standing, and yet there 
are cases in which i t  is worn by Emperors, Kings and Princes who are not professed 

members of the Order. It must be remarked also that all the crosses of 
.,. ;C % Donates (first and second classes) have only the side branches and the lower 

branch of white enamel, the upper branch being of polished gold. The 
-Donates of Justice or first class wear a neck-cross of this kind, and they 
are also permittbed to wear a breast-cross (with a pin) of three limbs only, 
,the upper one being absent altogether. This kind of breast-cross may 
be worn also by such Knights of Grace who have been Donates of Justice 
and have been promoted to the rank of Knights of Grace. The Donates 
of the second class wear only the small cross described above on the ribbon 
on sautoir. They do not wear either a neck-cross, 'or strictly speaking, 
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even a breast-cross. With reference to the very strange mutilated breast 
cross of the Donates of Justice, consisting of three limbs only, which may 
be described as a Maltese Tau Cross, and is not allowed to be worn 
in the shape of the figure which in French Heraldry is called a "pairle," 

+ I beg to mention that just the reverse took place with the half-brethren 

A of the Teutonic Order of older times, who were permitted to wear a half 
black cross on the white tunic, but here the lower limb was missing so that 
the cross had exactly the shape of what we Masonically call a level. 

The Roman Catholic Knights of Malta wear a uniform of modern pattern, 
consisting of white pantaloons, a red tunic with facings of black velvet and trimmed 
with p l d ,  and with gold epaulettes and gold buttons (with Maltese crosses), a short 
straight sword and a chapeau with plumes. The full costume of the Order as worn by 
the Professed Knights consists of white tights and high boots with gold spurs, an old- 
fashioned red tunic (sopraveste) which formerly, (even as late as the seventies), was 
adorned wit11 a plain white cross extending from collar to girdle. According to a later 
regulation it is adorned with the eight-pointed white cross of Malta. Above i t  is worn 
the long black velvet mantle with a large eight-pointed Maltese cross in white satin on 
the left shoulder. Cross-hilted swords with gilt mountings (with a small white 
enamelled Maltese cross on the hilt), black broad-brimmed hat, trimmed gold, with 
black and white ostrich feathers, white glores. 

A few words on the Heraldry of the Order. In  earlier times the Professed 
Knights quartered their arms with the arms of the Order, that is to say, the first and 
fourth field of t,he quartered arms contained the arms of the Order, gules, a plain cross 
argent, the second and third field containing the family arms of the knight. Later on 
the eight-pointed Cross of Malta was charged with the arms of the family, and the 
whole was sometimes surrounded by a rosary with a small Maltese cross pendant ; the 
motto of the Order was, and still is, " P r o  fide."l This achievement, viz., the Cross of 
Malta charged with the arms of a family, is now used by the Knights of 
Justice and Honorary Knights. Again, later on, i t  became customary for the Professed 
Knights to assume in the shield of their family arms :-a chief, gules, with a plain cross, 
urgent. This is even a t  the present time the distinctive mark of a Professed Knight of 
Malta. The large cros's of Malta charged with the family arms borne by them as 
Knights of J u h c e  is retained, only the shield is now differenced by the chief. The 
whole may be surrounded by the ribbon and cross of the Order. 

I n  a similar manner the Teutonic Knights quartered their arms, the first and 
forth field being argent, with a plain cross, sable; the second and third the fanlily arms. 
The Hoch-und Deutschmeister quartered his arms with the full adorned cross (with cross 
,fEoryand escutcheon with eagle), then again in the first and fourth field, argent, appeared 
the simple plain cross, sable; iu the second and third the family arms. Sometimes a 
large Hoch-und Deutschmeister's cross was charged with the arms of the family. All this 
however is no longer in use. The Hoch-zlnd Deutschmeister now simply charges his 
family shield with the cross of the Hoch-und Deutschmeister. The shield is surmounted 
by a helmet and t.he whole is placed beneath a cloak purple, doubled ermine and sur- 
mounted by a princely crown. 

After this digression I return to our chief subject, and will give an account of 
the Rituals of the Teutonic Order, as now practiced by the Austrian branch. They are 
unquestionably of ancient origin, It may be conceded that they were not originally, 

Compare the  heraldry of the French Ordre dzc Temple. 



and not always, what they are a t  present, being ur~doubtedly the result of a long course 
oE evolution. I t  would be extremely diificnlt if not altogether impossible to  state a t  
what time they took the present definite form. Most probably the original was a some- 
what simple ceremony which developed more and more as  time went on. It may be 
conceded also tha t  in long course of time not only additions, but alterations, and later on 
omissions were made. I t  is highly probable they contained in former periods a great 
deal of esoteric matter, but when the true meaning thereof was no longer intelligible to . 
the then living generations, they were either omitted or modified according to the ideas 
and notions of the reformers of those later days. 

Bu t  even as they appear to-day they are a most precious and valuable relic of 
ancient times, a highly interesting specimen of a true m e d i ~ v a l  esoteric rit?ual. Portions 
are no doubt of very great antiquity, and the whole is therefore of great  interest to 
every student of the  history of the civilisation of the middlc ages. The fact must not 
be lost sight of t ha t  for centuries the  rituals were strictly kept secret from all outsiders 
and in this manner have been handed down from a very early period to the p r a e n t  day. 
It was only in the second half of tthe nineteenth century tha t  the secret was unveiled to  
the  eyes of the pnblic. And here arises the  question, whether previous to their being 
made public, portions of doubtful or uncertain esoteric meaning were not again omitted 
and abolished. Even in their present shape they still contain a great deal of esoteric 
matter intelligible to and valuable for the initiated as well as for the student, especially 
for him who seeks to know about medixval ritual and symbolism. Therefore they are 
of paramount importancc for every knight of the Temple and student of Templar 
nlatters. It is possible that  the esoteric portions still preserved were not abolished, 
either out of piety or because their emteric nature and original meaning mas not 
suspected. . 

Analogies may be cited from many other sides. It is well known to every expert 
in such matters that  we owe the preservation of esoteric rituals in general just to such 
facts. If the true explanation of certain ceremonies was lost, another one was invented, 
but  the ceremonies as a whole were maintained, faithfully handed down, and thus 
preserved from oblivion. As for the Teutonic Order it will be remembered that  the 
veil which covered the rituals was removed, but tthis was only an  exception to the general 
rule prevailing in the Order even now, that  all matters referring to the Order are to be 

most strictly kept secret from every one not belonging to the Order. Thus the statutes, 
and usages, and the archives of the Order mag still contain treasures of an  esoteric 
nature. 

I n  the following I shall give first a de~cript~ion of the ritual of Initiation or 
Reception into the Order, also a short account of the ceremony of Enthronement of the  
Great and German Master, and afterwards make some remarks on certain portions of 
the ritual. Finally, I shall draw inferences therefrom with regard to Templarism in 
general, and to some open questions in the field of the investigation of Teniplar matters 

in particular. 

THE .RITUALS O F  T H E  TEUTONIC ORDER. 

The applicant for the dignity of knighthood of the Teutonic Order who must be 
of full age (i.e., 24 years according to Conti~lerital ideas) has to produce proofs of 
ancestry (16 quarterings), which are most rigorously examined, and if found correct in 
all points are approved oE and confirmed. Two noblemen of high standing, the  sponsors 
of the applicant, must declare their willingness to  take an  oath on' (or swear to) the 
correctness of the  proofs of ancestry in  the  presence of the  Great and German Master 
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and Chapter. They are, therefore, called the " swearers " (die Aufschwb'rer). A strict 
inquiry is instituted into the character and personal qualities of the applicant, which 
having proved satisfactory, he is admitted to the noviciate. After the expiration of the 
regular term of one year of the noviciate the day is fixed for his solemn reception into 
the Order as a Professed Knight. Prior to that, the Novice receives the four lesser 
ecclesiastical Orders (Ordines minores) . 

The Initiation takes place at  a solemn Chapter of Reception (Receptionscapitel), 
generally held a t  the Teutonic Rouse at  Vienna. It consists of two distinct parts, the 
first of which the " profession " takes place in the Chapter House ; the second in the 
Chapel of the Order, the latter again comprising two portions, the "accolade, or 
dubbing," and the 'L consecration." 

A sufficient time before the hour appointed the candidate appears in the anteroom 
of the Chapter House, wearing a black costume of old pattern,'doublet and knee- 
breeches (black velvet) stockings (black silk), shoes with silver buckles, a short mantle 
or cape round the shoulders, a suitable cap or buret on his head, but without sword or 

cross. He is accompanied by his two sponsors or swearers, and by two esquires. Then 
the Priests and Professed Knights, all in full costumes of the Order, the Honorary 
Knights in their uniforms, and a number of carefully selected and specially invited 
distinguished visitors, among them the next relations of the Candidate. Lastly, the 
officials of the Order and the domestics of the Great and German Master. Finally 
arrives the Great and German Master himself, wearing the full costume of his exalted 
position, and he is accompanied to the Chapter House by the professed members. 
Here he assumes the t,hrone, the others their stalls. Then a t  the command of the Master 
the other assembled personages are admitted and take their respective places. This 
being done all rise, and the Master opens the Chapter of Reception. First of all seven 
Paternosters and seven Awe Marias are repeated for receiving the seven gifts of the Holy 
Ghost. Next, the Master calls on the officiating priest, saying, "Since accordiug to 
laudable usage, an exhortation is to be given a t  the beginning of the Chapter, therefore 
you, Priest of the Order, will perform it." 1 The exhortation being finished, the two 
Sponsors or Swearers lay the confirmed proof of ancestry upon the table of the Chapter 
and then conduct the candidate to the foot of the throne and say, " Most Reverend and 
Most Serene Lord Great and German Master, and keverend Chapter. We, the 

Swearers of the Candidate for Knighthood here present do hereby hand over the proof 
of ancestry, graciously approved, and declare ourselves to be willing and ready to 
confirm the correctness thereof with oath and knightly word (or to swear to the correct- 
ness thereof) according to the usage of bhe Order." Then they pray L L  The Lord Great 

and German Master and the Reverend Chapter they may most graciously and graciously 
be pleased to receive into the knightly Teutonic Order the Candidate here present, his 
time of probation being just completed, and to give him the accolade according to ancient 
laudable usage, for which highest favour the same shall not fail to prove all dutiful 
fidelity and obedience to the Lord Great and German Master and the High Order, all 
his life long." 

The Great Master replies that he will consider the request and communicate the 
result, whereon the Candidate and his swearers leave the Chapter House. Then the 
Master demands of the knights whether i t  is their desire that the Candidate be received. 
The knights having given their assent, the Candidate and his swearers are readmitted, 

'1 must mentibn tha t  the Rituals are conched in quaint old German language, whiah 
it is difficult t o  translate adequately. I shall t ry  to do so as well as I can. 
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and the former is placed in front of the Great Master, who addresses him in these terms : 
" Well beloved friend, since the Sir  Capitularies and brethren of the Order here 
assembled have with me considered your ancient noble descent, entitled to tournament, 
and your ,good qualities ; Now therefore your reception into our laudable chivalric 
Teutonic Order of the Hospital of our dear Lady a t  Jerusalem has been resolved upon 
in Chapter. (Capitulariter). But  yon must first answer several questions I shall put  

to you.'' Then he proceeds, " H e  ~ h o  is desirous to be admitted into the Teutonic 
Order is to be lawfully born of ancient noble chivalric stock, and is to prove this descent 
with eight ancestors from the father and eight from the mother, all being of German 
blood, and thus, he is  to be a true Knight Companion. H e  must be of sound limbs and 
free from disease, nor is he to  be in military or state service of any foreign country. 
H e  must have reached his twent,y-fourth year, but  not have passed his fiftieth. H e  is  
not to be involved in debts, nor bound to render any heavy account. He must bring 
with him into the  Order a fully equipped charger and a complete set of armour. 
His previous life must be without stain. H e  must not hare  dangerous enemies. H e  
must remain within the Order until the end of his life. He shall defend the property and 
rights of the Order. H e  shall observe the strictest and most unconditional secrecy in 

all matters relating to the Order. H e  shall help the sick and distressed, and shelter 
widows, orphans and maidens." The Master demands of the Candidate whether he is . 
able and willing to fulfil and to conform to these requisites. On the satisfactory reply 
of the Candidate, the Master rejoins tha t  his reception is about t o  be effected, but 
previously the Candidate must once more in the presence of the Knights in Chapter 
assembled pray for his  admission. Whereupon the Candidate kneels on both knees a t  
the table of the Chapter, and says, "Most Reverend and Most Serene Lord Great and 
German Master, Right Honourable and 'Honourable gracious sirs, for the sake of God 
and Mary His Holy Mother, and for the sake of the  Salvation of my own Soul, I pray 

and beseech you t o  receive me into the  laudable Teutonic Chivalric Order." The 
Great Master replies, "Your request is  granted but the Order promises you nothing 
but bread and water and poor clothing. Should you obtain anything better you will 
thank for i t  God, St. Mary, and the laudable Order." 

Then the two Sponsors advance to the Throne, and one after the other joins hands 
with the Great Master, saying, I, . . . . do swear tha t  i t  is not otherwise known 
to me than that  the Candidate for kniglithood who is now aboat to be received into the 
Teutonic Order is really the same as the world knows him to be, and that  he is of 
ancient noble chivalric descent, entitled to tournament, and tha t  hence he is a worthy 
Knight Companion and of German blood. So help me God and all his saints (So may 
God be gracious to me)." Both having thus taken t'he oath, they lay down upon the  
table the Reversalia, the receipts for the statutory fees (statutaria), and two black velvet 
moneybags containing gold coins as the equivalent of the price of the charger and 
armour. Then they step back. 

Now the  Candidate kneels down and takes his profession, repeating the words 
after t he  Great Master. "I, . . . . promise and vow chastity of my body and 
celibacy, also to be without property, also obcdience to God, St .  Mary, and yon Master 
of the  Order of the  Teutonic House, and your successors, according to tbe  rules and 
customs of the Teutonic House and Hospital a t  Jerusalem, and tha t  I shall be so 
obedient until my death. That  I shall help the sick and distressed, t ha t  I shall shelter 
widows, orphans and maidens. Amen." This closes the Chapter House part  of the  
Ceremony, but not the Chapter of Reception itself, which is  continued in the Chapel 
and finally closed in the Chapter House. The Candidate having: finished his profession, 
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a blast of trumpets sounds, and the procession is formed and proceeds along the corridors 
and staircases to the Chapel of the Order, which for the solemn occasion is 
splendidly illuminated and decorated with flowers, etc. The walls are draped with red 
velvet, on which are displayed in rows one beneath the other, brightly standing out 
against the red background, the shields of profession (Aufschwijrsc7~ilder) of the Professed 
Knights. Each shield shows on a gold ground the full coat of arms of i ts  owner, 
blazonedin proper heraldic tinctures, and the name of the respective knight and the  date 
of his profession and dubbing. The stalls of the knights are likewise covered with red 
velvet. I n  the sanctuary, on the  Gospel side, the throne of the Great and German 
Master is erected on steps and overshadowed by a red velvet cmopy. The throne faces 
the south wall, not the west. I n  front of the altar is a large black cloth or funeral pall 
stretched on the floor. 

The procession coming from the Chapter House is  led by the  servants of the  
Great Master clad in gala livery. They are followed by the  Priests of the Order 
wearing black soufanes, and the white mantle of the Order with black cross. After 
them come the officials of the Teutonic House. Next come the Honorary and then the  
Professed Knights. Then follow the two Sponsors or Swearers. Behind them, and 
immediately before the Candidate, the two esquires, one of them bearing the shield of 
the  Candidate covered with white and black veil, the other the sword and spurs of 
knightho'od and the mantle and cross of the Order. Then comes the Candidate walking 
alone, and finally the  Great and German Master with his escort. The procession enters 
the  Chapel t,o sounds of , the organ and blasts of trumpets. A11 take their places, and 
the  Great Master assumes his seah upon the throne. The cushions with the shield and 
other insignia are placed on the altar. The Candidate is conducted to the Sacristy, 
where he lays down his black shoulder mantle and changes his shoes for knightly boots, 
without spurs. Next he is  clad from head to foot in his armour. The vizor of his 
helmet from which wave white and black ostrich feathers, is left half open. He wears 
no sword, but  a rosary (paternoster) is put  into his hand, and thus he is  reconducted 
into the  Chapel, where he takes u p  his position on the black pall in front of the altar. 
I should mention tha t  the poor candidate has had no food during the day, because he 
has confessed and received absolution, and is about to take the Holy Communion. All 
being thus arranged, the chanting of the  Mass of the Holy Ghost comniences. When 
the " Gloria" is  repeated, the Candidate, who has meanwhile stood in front of the altar, 
occupied with his rosary, advances to the al tar  and offers a gold coin, then again 
resumes his place. When the Gospel is  chanted the Great Master descends one step of 
the throne, covers his head and draws his sword. The knights leave their stalls, hats  
in hand, and form a semi-circle round the Candidate in  front of the altar. Then they 
put  on their hats and draw swords, which they hold with points upwards. The lecture 
of the Gospel being finished, the Master and Knights return swords, take off their hats 
and resume their places. The same ceremony takes place a t  the Credo, when the 

Candidate offers a silver coin. 
A t  the Ofertorium the officiating priest blesses the sword, spurs and other 

insignia which had been placed upon the altar, whereupon the senior sponsor receives 
the sword from the priest and buckles it upon the Candidate, and closes the vizor of the 
helmet. After that  the hymn, " Veni Creator Spiritus," is  intoned, and the knights 
again leave their stalls, gather round the Candidate in a semi-circle, cover their heads, 
draw swords, holding them with points upwards. Now the Great Master descends from 
his throne (with his sword sheathed), approaches the Candidate, draws the Candidate's 
sword out of its swbbard, then with the naked sword in hand he bows before the altar, 
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and then gives the accolade (with the Candidate's sword), t ha t  is to say, two stl.okes 
upon his shoulders and the third upon his head, accompanying the action with these 

words, " To the Honour of God, St .  Mary, and St .  George." L L  Endure this one (stroke) 
but  no more." 'L Better a Knight than an esquire." Then he gives the sword back to  
the  Candidate, who sheaths it. Whereupon the junior sponsor receives the spurs, and 
buckles them on the nem-ly-dubbed knight, and then re-opens the vizor. It will he noted 
tha t  the Candidate stands erect before the Master while the accolade is  given, though 

in  former times it was customary for him to  kneel. The Great Master and the Knights 
resume their places, the latter having sheathed their swords and bared their heads. 
This closes the ceremony of dubbing. The newly-created knight is reconducted to the  
Sacristy, where the armour is removed, and he  is  again dressed with the  same black 
shoulder mantle, but retains his sword and spurs, and thus he returns to the Chapel, 
where he resumes his former post on the  black cloth or funeral pall, with the rosary in  
his hands. Wha t  now follows i s  the ceremony of Consecration. Whilet the Mass i r  
proceeded with, another invocation to the Holy Ghost is intoned, viz., the " Velzi Baneti 
Spiq-itus." This finished, there follow some Eesponsorin. When the versicle L L  Emitte 
Spi?-itum tuum et creabuntur " and the response " E t  renociabis faciern terrae" have been 
chanted, there follows the prayer to the Holy Ghost, beginning with the words " Deus qui 
coda  jidelium suncti spiritus illustratione docuisti." At  the  beginning of the " Veni Salzcte 
Spiritus" the newly-created knight kneels on both knees, and a t  the " Emitte " and the 
"Deus qui coda"  he prostrates himself a t  full length upon the pall with both arms out- 
~ t re t~ched,  thus forming with his body the sign of the cross, and continuing in  this 
significant position during the whole recitation of the  subsequent Litany. This ended, 
he rises and advances to the  altar, where he kneels on the lowest step. The small black 
mantle is  taken from his shoulders, and the priest clothes him with the crossed white 
mantle of the Order, ~ u t t i n g  it round his neck and clasping it firmly. Then he adorns 
him with the crosses of the  Order, and delivers an oration suitable to the occasion. 
Trumpets sound, and the mass is proceeded with. After the " A p u s  dei," or rather a t .  
the subsequent Holy Communion, the new knight receives the  Sacrament. Then he  
advances tfo the throne, kneels and does homage to  the Great Master, kissing his hand. 
The Master raises him and kisses the new knight upon both cheeks. Then all the 
knights greet the new companion, each of them embracing him and kissing him, and 
being embraced and kissed in return. The mass being brought to a close, the  procession 
is again formed, and leaves the chapel amidst the sound of trumpets. The procession 
returns to  the Chapter House, where all resume their places. Then one Paternoster is 
repeated, and the Great Master closes the Chapter of Reception. A t  the subsequent 
banquet all appear in full costume, and the newly-created knight sits on the  r ight  of the 
Great Master. 

SO much for the ceremony of Reception. Less important but  still interesting 
nevertheless are the ceremonies connected with the enthronement of the  Great and 

German Master. I will, therefore, give a short account of them also, and add a few 
remarks on some other pointh of ritual. After the  death of a Great Master he is 
solemnly buried. A t  the funeral service and burial the Professed Knights appear in full 
armour, their helmets being mounted by waving black and white plumes. During the  
service they surround the coffin with swords (reversed ?) The coffin is covered with a 
red velvet pall trimmed with silver. So far  as I am aware this usage is observed with all 

Imperial Princes and Archdukes of Austria and Royal Princes of Hungary, though not in 
the  case of the Sovereign. As, however, the Great Mas te~~s  are always Princes of the  
Austrian house, this accounts for the  above-mentioned custom, The coffin i s  adorned 
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with the arms of the deceased Great Master, as well as the insignia of his o6ce. The 
service being ended the coffin is carried by Commanders of the Order to the funeral 
carriage, drawn by eight horses having plumes of black and white feathers on their 
heads. 

After the burial the Coadjutor summons tthe Chapter of Election in which the 
Grand Capitularies, the Provincial Masters and all Professed Knights and Priests are 
entitled to take part. The election, however, is merely formal, since by the compact 
between the Crown and the Order, now in force, the Great Masteris always elected from 
the members of the ruling House. Generally, besides the Great Master himself, there 
is only one other Imperial and Royal Prince amongst the Professed Knights, who 
during the lifetime of the Great Master had been professed and then elected Coadjutor 
of the Great Master, and is looked upon as his successor. Thus generally the Chapter 
of Election has no choice, but necessarily elects the Coadjutor to be Great and German 
Master. It is, however, not impossible t,hat a t  some future period more than one 
Imperial and Royal Prince might enter the Order, in which case a division might take 
place a t  the election. The result of election has to be submitted to the Sovereign for 
approval. When this is obtained the Great and German Naster elect may be solemnly 
and duly enthroned, and thus have power to exercise the duties of his high office. It 
will be seen that the election is hardly more than an appointment by the Crown, and 
differs widely from the free election of the old Great and German Masters. I f ,  however, 
the approval of the SoveTeign should not be given for six subsequent months, the Order 
has the right to proceed to a new electien, and, if my interpretztion of the rule is 
correct, the newly elected Great Master could be enthroned forthwith. 

The solemn enthronement takes place according to old Ritual, the chief symbols 
of the dignity of Great Mastership which form a prominent part in the ceremony being 
the goldenring and the golden key of enthronement and the " Sigillum ad caus~s." The 
ceremony is as follows. All those who are entitled to be present at  the Chapter of 
.enthronement, which includes the Honorary Knights and other persons who have no 
voice in the election, being assembled a t  the Teutonic Honse a t  Vienna, the Chapter is 
duly opened in the Chapter House, and after a statement has been made as to the object 
of the meeting, a procession is formed very similar to that described a t  the Reception 
Ceremony. The servants of the Great Master lead the way, thencome the officials of the 
Order, the Honorary Knights, then follow the Professed Knight,s according to their 
rank, all in full costume of the Order. The youngest Professed Knight carries the  
golden ring of enthronement upon a black velvet cushion. The Commander of the 
Council of Great Mastership, who is generally a t  the same time a Grand Capitulwry, 
bears upon a silver salver or dish, the golden key of enthronement, and the sigillum ad 

causas. Immediately in front of the Great Master elect walk the two Provincial 
Commanders and the Grand Commander or Preceptor. The procession passes along the 
corridors and staircases to the chapel, which k festively illumined and adorned as at  the 
Reception of a Knight. I n  front of the altar there is a footstool. At  the Gospel side 
the throne is erected, with a red velvet canopy. The walls of the Chapel and stalls of 
the Knights are likewise covered with red velvet. At the entrance to the Chapel the 
clergy of the Order await the arrival of the Great Master elect, and the oEciating Prelate 
presents to him the Crucifix for kissing (Pax tecum), and the vessel with holy water for 
sprinkling. Trumpets and kettle-drums sound while the procession enters the chapel, 
and all take their places. The cushion with the ring is deposited at the altar. The Great 
Master elect kneels a t  the footstool in front of the altar, a t  his right being the Grand 

Commander, and qt his left the Commapder of Council with the key and seal. The 



celebration of High Mass commences. After the Gospel the officiating Prelate delivers 
a Latin oration to the Great Master elect, blesses the ring which he hands to  the Grand 
Commander, who puts i t  on the finger of the Great Master elect amidst fanfares of 
trumpets. 

Then the Commander of the Council presents to the Great Master the golden key 
and the seal. The former he retains but  the seal he only touches and gives back to the 
Commander of the Council. Then the Great Master, amidst blasts O F  trumpets is  
solenmly conducted to the throne and placed thereon. High Mass is continued. 

A t  the Gloriu the Professed Knights and Priests according to  their rank, all advance 
to the  throne and do homage to the newly enthroned Great Master, kneeling 
and kissing his  hand, and being embraced by him. At  the Offertorizlm the Patene is 
presented to the Great Master who devoutly kisses it. After the High Mass the 

Te Deum is chanted, and then the procession amidst sounds of trumpets and kettle-drums 
again repairs to the Chapter House, where the Great Master who now wears the 
distinctive high hat  of his new dignity assumes the throne and with head covered 
delivers a short speech, confirms the  Grand Capitularies, the  Commander of the  Council 
and the officials of the Order in their respective offices, and receives again the homage of 
the  Knights, whereupon the Chapter is closed in the usual way. 

So much for the  ritual. I admit my account is meagre, but  i t  must be borne in  
mind tha t  the Teutonic Order is to some extent even now an esoteric society, and i t  
would be difficult and probably impossible to obtain full and minut\e details on al l  such 
matters of the Order, especially if one were to officially ask for them a t  headquarters. 
Bu t  I think the above description will suffice for the present, as it gives a good picture 
of the  whole, but others may perhaps endeavour to  obtain fuller particulars if they 
are anxious to have them. 

Before proceeding to  offer my remarks on these rituals, I may perhaps be allowed 
to  say f i a t  it is but natural for me to have given the above account of the Teutonic Order 
in my present essay, having Templarism in view. Especially so, particulars of the  ritual, 
The remarks I am about to make will be from (1) a general esoteric point of view 
(comparing the  Teutonic rituals with divers other esoteric rituals) as well as (2) from a 
strict Templar standpoint, comparing them with Templar rituals. Here again I will 
endeavour to distinguish between such points as are acknowledged to be m e d i ~ v a l  
Templar Ritual, and the rituals of our United Orders of the Temple and Hospital in the  
United Kingdom and Canada. As for the former, i.e., the medieval Templar Ritual, I 
beg to  refer my readers to the paper of Ero.,E. J. Castle, K.C., in B.Q.C., vol. xv., p. 160, 
where the alleged old forms of reception into the Order of the Temple and of constituting 
a Chapter were communicated. Nearly the same are contained in  the account on 
Templars published in the anonymous work, " Secret Societies of the  Middle Ages," 
1846. It is pretended by some scholars that  these rituals are based upon information 
contained in old records and depositions of witnesses in the Templar pro&, and that, 
therefore, they are the only authentic ceremonies of the old Knights Templar we 
possess. This may be so, and the  portions communicated may be  authentic, but  even 
then-it does not follow tha t  no other Templar ceremonies existed. I shall revert to  
this  question on another occasion, and shall make some further remarks thereon. Here 
I only wish to say that  in the following notes I shall, for the  sake of brevity, refer to  
these rituals as the " alleged Old Templar rituals." As they have been printed several 
times, and are not matters of secrecy, references to them may be made in  plain words, a t  
full length, and without reserve. Of course I am not permitted to do the same with 
regard to  our present Templar and M d t a  Rituals, which 1 believe to bave come down 
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to  us from very ancient times, as this would involve a violation of solemn obligations 
made in both the Orders of the Temple and Hospital. Therefore I shall say nothing 
about them, but I trust every Knight and Installed Preceptor of the Order of the 
Temple, and every Knight and lnstalled Prior of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem, 
Palestine, Rhodes and Malta will easily discern the analogies or ideutity of details 
occurring both in the Teutonic Rituals and in ours. I do not desire to over-value all 
the above particulars concerning the Teutonic Order, nor do I wish to draw exaggerated 
inferences therefrom, but I hare been compelled to make these remarks in order to avoid 
the possible objections or exceptions of outsiders, that is those who are not Templars, 
who might be inclined to under-value my communications and perhaps say that I have 
not proved anything by them. I most willingly submit for discussion my views and 
conclusions to any competent authority, but a t  the same time I wish to guard myself 
against possible incompetent and depreciative judgment. 

After this preamble I may begin by taking the reception ceremony. Particularly 
noteworthy is the black clothing of the candidate, afterwards exchanged for the white 
mantle of the Order. This is a common feature of a great many esoteric bodies, past 
'and present. The candidate first appears in black or sombre raiment, which is 

emblematical of the spiritual darkness in which he has existed to that period, being 
afterwards awakened to spiritual light and illumination, and spiritual and moral re- 
birth, denoted by the white garment with which he is clothed when his initiation is 
ended. We meet with similar customs amongst the first Christians, those about to be 
baptized being clothed in white. The remembrance of this usage is maintained in the 
Roman Catholic Church by the so-called white Sunday (Dominica in Albis). Compare 
" those clothed in white raiment " mentioned in several places in the Apocnlypse of 
St. John. As is well-known the Candidate for secular Knighthood was clad in white. 
The custom of clothing the Candidate in black and the initiate in white was observed 
also by anumber of Gnostic and so-called heretical sects, amongst others by the Albigeois. 
I n  the Roman Catholic Order of Knights of Malta, the candidate is clothed with a long 
black vestment, called in the Italian language manto di punt& (mantle of penitence), and 
holds a lighted taper in his left hand and a naked sword in his right. 

The next point to which I would draw attention is that the whole ceremony of 
Reception into the Teutonic Order is characterised by the repeated invocations of the 
Holy Ghost for spiritual enlightenment and elevation of the soul. This is expressed a t  
the opening of the Chapter by the seven Paternosters and the seven Aue Marias said for 
obtaining the seven gifts of the Holy Gh0st.l The Chapter House ceremony somewhat 
resembles the ancient mediaeval mode of holding a Chapter in the Order of the Temple 
mentioned above, and some portions bear a very-remarkable resemblance. To return to 
the prayers for the enlightenment of the mind and support of the soul, they run like a 
red thread through the whole Teutonic Ritual, and may be compared with some portions 
of the present Templar Ritual also. The prayers and hymns to the Holy Ghost are all 
-very beautiful, but space prevents me from giving them a t  full length. I may, however, 
mention that both the hymns " Veni Creator Spiritus," and L L  Veni 8ancte Spiritus" 
contain references to the number seven and the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost, and the 
prayer "Deus qui cordu" contains the passage of "having instructed the hearts of 
believers by the illustration of the Holy Ghost." The Responsoria, " Send forth Thy 
Holy Spirit, and they will be created," " And Thou wilt renew the surface of the Earth," 

' Compare this with the statement made by Bro. E. J. Castle, in his instructive paper in vol, xv., 
pp. 169 and 170, that the Knights Templar were bound to sag seven, fourteen and twenty-eight 
pternosterci at diEerent times. 



are full of eminently esoteric meaning. They may be compared with certain prayers 

said a t  the Installation Ceremony of a Knight and tha t  of a Preceptor, as used by the 
present Order of the Temple. One may also find a connection between the seven gif ts  
of the Holy Ghost prayed for, the seven pillars of the Order mentioned elsewhere, also 
the  seven chivalric virtues, tfhe seven petitions of the Lord's Prayer, the  seven worvds of 
Christ when hanging on His cross, the seven canonical hours, the seven sacraments and 
the  seven consecrations (both of the  old Church), the seven joys and seven pains of the  
Virgin Mary, the seven Archangels, the seven heavens, the seven ancient churches, the 
seven seals, the seven trumpets, the seven angels, and many other appearances of the 
number seven in the Revelation of St .  John, all of mystic Christian significance. 

Some further portions of the Teutonic rituals, especially where the qualifications 
required in the candidate are enumerated, oftentimes run almost word for word on the 
lines of the old Templar Ritual and Statutes, and are undoubtedly and avowedly of 
Templar pattern. That  the Teutonic Order, even in its present form, is more or less 
esoteric, may be concluded from the passage where strict secrecy is enjoincd upon the 
candidate. 

The passage stating " the Order promises but bread and water and poor clothing 
of the Order " is  likewise of Templar pattern, as  it occurs in the old Templar Reception 
Ceremony alluded to above, and elsewhere also. I n  the Rou~an  Catholic Order of Malta 
the newly-dubbed knight was, and probably is still, conductfed to the sacristy, and 
offered bread with salt and a cup of water, of which he partakes. 

The buckling of the knightly armour upon the candidate is of importance for the 
reason that  a similar usage is not to be found in the alleged old Templar Ritual of 
Reception. This seems to prove that  the old Templar Ceremoilial as put  together from 
different old sources and communicated to us is  not complete, because if some portions 
of the Teutonic Rituals are of Templar pattern as  they are undoubtedly, it is  highly 
probable that  other portions, as, for instance, the use of armour, etc., are also of the same 
pattern, though not mentioned in the 'Old Templar Ri tua l '  as handed down to our 
time. It is possible the Templar dep~sit ions did not mention the armour simply 
because it was a thing generally known, and a special mention of i t  would therefore be 
superfluous. 

The offerings of gold and silver by the  candidate suggest, to some extent, the 
divesting of metals. Similar offerings take place in the Roman Catholic Order of Malta, 
a t  the Coronation of the Kicg of Hungary, a t  the Eastern Mass of the Knights of the  
Golden Fleece (Austria) and elsewhere. 

The custom of drawing swords a t  certain portions c?f Divine Service, especially 
when the Gospels are read or chanted, is a very ancient m e d i m d  custom, which was 
practiced by other Chivalric Orders, particularly by the Knights of St. John. The 
Roman-German Emperors, when hearing mass on solemn occasioiis in the full robeg of 
their Imperial dignity, also observed this custom, which they claimed had been in use 
since the days of Charlemagne as a sign of the  Roman Emperor being the first protector 
of Christendom.' 

A somewhat similar observance forms par t  of the very ancient Coronation 
Ceremony of the Kings of Hungary, and has been in uninterrupted practice for many 
centuries, even to our days. A t  the beginning of the Coronation Ceremony the King is  
placed in front of the high altar, where he kneels and swears upon the Gospels" to do 
and serve law, justice and peace to the Church of God and his subjects," etc., etc., 

' A t  other mediaval ceremonies we flnd that  a naked sword was laid upon the legs of the 
Sovereign or Dignitary, which is worth mentioning and interesting from a Ritualistic point of view. 
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whereupon follows his anointment. Then theKing is clothed with the mantle and shoes 
of St. Stephen the Protorex of Hungary. After that the celebration of the Coronation 
Mass is commenced by the Prince Primate of Hungary or some otber Archbishop of the 
Realm. After the Ebistle is read the Primate or other officiating prelate takes the 
naked sword of St. Stephen from the aliitar, where all the insignia of royaltv have been 
deposited, aud presents it to the King with a proper address, admonishing him to draw 
i t  ia defence of the Holy Church of God. The King grasps thesword then gives it back 
to the Primate, whereupon the sword is sheathed, and then girt upon the King.1 Then 
the King turns and faces the assembled people and, drawing the sword, makes three 
passes representing crosses, one straight forward, one to the right and one to the left, 
and then returns the sword to its scabbard. Then the Ceremony of Coronation is pro- 
ceeded with. I hasten to add, in order to avoid misunderstanding, that  the above oath 
is the so-called ecclesiastical oath, and is not to be confounded k i t h  the oath which the 
King has to take upon the constitution. The latter is performed in the open air after 
the Coronation. Nor are the above passes to be confounded with the unique and 
most ancient observance of the " sword-stroke," properly so-called. 

The Coronation Ceremony having been ended in the Coronation Church, the pro- 
cession repairs to another Church or Chapel where the newly-crowned King dubs a 
number of Knights with St. Stephen's sword. Then i t  passes to the platform erected in 
the open air, where the King, attired in the Coronation robes and with the crown upon 
his head, takes the oath upon the constitution of the Hungarian State. This done all 
proceed to the " Coronation Hill," which is formed of soil brought from all parts of the 
Hungarian Realm and its dependencies. To this place the King gallops quite alone, 
being mounted upon a white charger, spendidly caparisoned according to ancient 
Hungarian fashion, with silver shoes on its hoofs, and its mane intwined with gold' 
threads, etc. On his arrival a t  the top of the hill " in  splendid isolation," and being 
visible in his rzgal robes to the assembled concourse he draws St. Stephen's sword, and 
turning the charger successively, he strikes four strokes to the four quarters, east, west, 
north and south, again describing crosses as in the former case, as a sign that he will 
protect the country against attacks from whatever quarter. This seems, however, to be 
a rather modern and exoteric explanation of an ancient esoteric and pagan observance, 
the true meaning of which is lost. Space forbids me to enter into details of this interest- 
ing question here. 

In  the Roman Catholic Order of Malta, the candidate, as in the Teutonic Order, is 
dubbed with his own sword, and then the newly-dubbed Knight receives the sword from 
the hand of the 'eceptor, and strikes three strokes in the form of a cross. In  both cases 
it may seem astonishing at first sight that the accolade is given with the candidate's sword, 
and not with that of the Great Master or receptor. This, however, must be taken to- 
gether with the accolade itself and +,he accompanying words as one act, and then the 
meaning becomes clear a t  once. The explanation is briefly this-it is a shame for a man 
and Knight to be deprived of his own sword, and struck with i t  by another man. 
Therefore the words, " Endure this one (stroke) but no more," that is to say, this is to 
be the last affront which, as a sign of humility, he must endure. As a Knight he is not 
permitted again to be thus humbled. 

The closing of the vizor before, and its openiug after, the accolade is very 
interesting and significant. The explanation may be the following :-The candidate is 

1 I cannot resist the temptation to quote the words of the Latin Ritual which accompany this 
action. " Accingere gladio tuo femur taum potentissime et attende quod sancti non, gladio sea per j d e m  
.vicerunt regna." Older Knights will understand the reaeon of my doing so. 
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in a state of spiritual darkness, as also indicated by his black clot3iing; therefore the 
vizor of his helmet is first half open, and is, immediately prior to his receiving the 
accolade, entirely closed. The candidate is now, so to speak, in a state of darkness, but on 
receiving the accolade he is restored to light,. Previously he had to hide his face, but 
on being made a Knight he should freely show his face to the world. Nearly the same 
idea is expr.essed in English and French heraldry by the open helmets of Knights, having 
the vizor raised. 

The black funeral pal1 and the standing, kneeling and subsequent prostration 
thereon with extended arms is, in my belief, most important, and is certainly remark- 
able. Some pretend that it is a remnant or a dim reminiscence of the antique usage 
known as incubation. I do not share this opinion, and I believe anyone who has passed 
through esoteric initiation and knows something about esoteric ceremonies will easily 
find out the origin and proper meaning of the ceremony. For Templars, moreover, I 
believe it is the most extraordinary and, perhaps, the most important of all the parts 
and portions of the Teutonic ritual, as it seems to settle a long disputed question. I 
can only hint'at i t  here, but hope on some future occasion to speak freely by means of a 
lecture to be delivered in a properly constituted Preceptory of Knights Templar or a 
Priory of Knights of Malta. I t  may suffice now to recall to the minds of my readers 
the fact that some branches of the Benedictine Monks and Nuns, and other Orders also, 
even now place their cmdidates in a coffin or on a bier, and cover them with a black 
pall. As is well-known, the Cistercians, the Order of St. Bernard, Abbot of Clairvaux, 
was a branch of the Benedictines, and closely associated with the Order of the Temple, 
which in its turn became the pattern or model upon which the Teutonic Order was 
framed. No doubt t,he Benedictines had it from a still earlier (pagan) source. -4s for 
the other Teutonic ceremonies, I beg to suggest that the usage of appearing in full armoui 
a t  the funeral of the Great Master may be symbolica,l of the Order having become orphan, 
and unprotected by the chief, wherefore the Knights are to.put on their warlike 
equipment, and, so to speak, act on the defensive. The Ceremony of Enthronement is 
interesting chiefly for the investiture with the golden ring, an emblem of the symbolical 
betrothal of the Great Master with the Order, which, of course, has many parallels. 
Amongst others, I may mention the symbolical rings of the Prelates of the Western and 
Eastern Churches, Bishops, Archbishops, Cardinals, and also the Pope. I n  the case of 
the last, the " fisher ring " (annulus piscatorius). There is also the well-known ceremony 
with a wedding ring as once performed by the Doges of Venice on board the Bucentoro, 
while many ecclesiastical and secular Orders and S~ciet~ies still use symbolical rings. 

The presenting of the golden key is likewise very ancient, a t  least mediawal, as 
in many ceremonies of the middle ages not only a key but also a lock played a prominent 
part, the symbolism of which is obvious. Amongst others I may mention the free 
tribunals of Westphalia, at the ceremonies of which a lock or a key or both appeared.1 
Another interesting instance we find in the history of the elevent,h century of Spain. 
When the King, Don Sancho II., was murdered during the civil war he had to wage with 
his rebellious brother, Don Alphonso, the latter was suspected of having contrived the 
murder. The Barons of the realm decided on recognising Don Alphonso as their King, 
he being ths  next heir to the throne, but made it a condition that he should take a 
solemn oath of purgation (jurarnentzcm purgationis) to the effect that he had no share 
whatever in the murder of his Royal brother. This was accordingly done. The 
formidable oath was administered to Don Alphonso by the famous hero, Don Rodrigo 

' ' sro. J ~ b n  Parker also refgrred to this point in hia paper, i a  A.Q.C., vol. xi-. 34. 
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de Vivar (the " Cid "). The oath was taken on the gospels, a lime-twig, and an i ror  
lock, the two latter articles being most probably emblematical of enticement and deceit. 
The oath contained, amongst others, the passage, "My heart may be torn out of my left 
breast and I to swallow it." The first business of the new King was to banish Don 
Rodrigo. 

The key was a symbol of shutting and opening, hence also of possession and 
authority. I may mention a t  random, the key of David or of the House of David 
referred to in the Book of the Prophet I ~ a i a h ,  chapter xxii., verse 22, and in the 
Revelation of St. John, chapter iii., v. 7, also the keys of the kingdom of heaven, referred 
to in the Gospel of St. Matthew, chapter xvi., verse 19, afterwards adopted as a symbol 
of Papacy. There are also the ivory keys used in different Masonic systems and degrees 
on the Continent. 

I cannot close this account of the Teutonic Knights without making a few remarks 
On, or a t  least hint at, one other important point, which is the great veneration the 

Teutonic Knights had for the Virgin Mary, the Patroness of the Order. This veneration 
was so characteristic of them that they often called themselves and were called simply 
"Knights of St. Mary," or "Marian Knights," as already mentioned a t  the beginning 

of this Chapter. The Marieubnrg, for a long period the proud centre and headquarters 
of the Order, took its name from the Holy Virgin, and nearly all Churches, Chqpels, 
Hospitals, and Schools of the Order were dedicated to her. I cannot enter into a 
detailed enl~meration of all the numerons particulars referring to the connection with 
the Mother of the Lord with the Teutonic Order, but I desire to state that even this 
their most characteristic feature is' in perfect harmony with the Order of the Temple. 
The great veneration of the Holy Virgin as found with the Teutonics was also either 

based upon a Templar pattern or common to both and due to similar causes. I t  is a 
well-known fact that veneration of the female sex was an essential feature of medizeval 
knighthood in general. Every Knight had his lady for whose glory he fought. The 
ecclesiastical Knights considered then~selves Knights in the special service of the Holy 
Virgin. So did the Templars and after them the Teutonics. The founders of the Order 
of the Temple elected the Holy Virgin as their Patroness, and they took their vows in 
the name of "the sweet Mother of God" ( la doce mhre de D ieu )  a t  the hands of 
Guaremund, patriarch of Jerusalem. To the Holy Virgin they dedicated their first 
Church and many others in the course of time. To the Holy Virgin was dedicated also 
the Temple Church of London. I t  was an old Templar saying, occurring often in the 
Statutes and other writings of the Order, " Our dear Lady was the beginning of our 
Order, and in Her and to Her honour shall, with the help of God, be also the end of our 
lives and of our Order, God willing." 

I do not enter into the symbolic and myst,ical side of the matter, seductive as i t  
may be, for I have only desired here to point to this additional feature which couples 

the two powerful Chivalric Orders. 

On the other hand St. John the Baptist was the Patron Saint of the Knights 
Hospitallers of St. John (afterwards Knight of Rhodes and Malta), and he was likewise 
greatly venerated by the Knights of the Temple, and this forms another connecting link 
between the Orders of the Temple and Hospital of St. John, whilst I do not know 
anything about a special veneration given to St. John by the Teutonic Order. 

Now I come to my final reflections. I will first sum up and t,hen add a few 
further historical facts as arguments in support of my contention, which is to show the 

close c~nnect~ion-in essence- between the Teinplar and the Tevtonic Rituals. After 
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tha t  I shall endeavour to draw therefrom, without exaggeration, correct inferences with 
respect to our Order of the Temple. 

From the very foundation of the Teutonic Order it was freely declared by the  
secular as  well as ecclesiastical authorities tha t  i t  was the Order of the Temple which 
was considered the prototype upon which to model the projectednew Order of Chivalry. 
The earliest Statutes of the Teutonic Order as confirmed by the  Pope were essentially 

those of the Templars and oftentimes ran literally like them. I have already given 
some instances of this when speaking of the Statutes and usages of the Teutonic Order 
to  show how great the resemblance actually was. The same thing may be seen with the  
organisation of both Orders. Even the nomenclature of the High Dignitaries is  nearly 
the  same; especially striking also is the symbolism of the number seven with both 
Orders, which is not to be found in other Chivalric Orders, as for instance the Order of 
St. John, where the number eight played a prominent part. 

Now if the Statutes and organisafion of the Teutonic Order were so closely 
modelled upon those of the Templars it is but fair to infer tha t  the same was the case 

with the rituals, which likewise were borrowed from the Templar Knights. Indeed 
whence else should they have taken them but from the  Order of the Temple, which was 
their prototype in other respects ? To this point I shall return immediately, but I must 
here state the following historical facts which throw additional light upon the question. 
It is true tha t  the foundation of the Teutonic Order, modelled after t ha t  of the  Temple, 
first aroused the  jealousy of the proud Templars, and there arose bitter hatred between * 

r the two Orders. Particularly the white mantle, as adopted by the  Teutonics, was an 
eyesore to the Templars. Fortunately, however, this state of bitterness did not last 
very long. The wrath of the Knights of the Temple was appeased when they saw tha t  
the Teutonics were not dangerous rivals. They remained during the  Crusades a 
comparatively insignificant and weak body, not in any way comparable with the  
powerful and haughty Templars, whilst there was a cont~nuous rivalry and friction 
between the Knights of the Temple and the similarly powerful Knights of S t .  John, 
which eventually caused open hostility and even led to  bloodshed, much to the detriment 
and shame of the cause of the Cross. Such was not the case between th6 Templars and 
the Teutonic Knights. On the contrary the Teutonics, well knowing their own 
weakness in number and wealth, coveted the friendship and goodwill of the mighty and 
wealthy Templars, and gladly associated themselves with them whenever an opportunity 
presented itself, whilst the  Templars were glad to  have them for the  reason of their 
honesty and valour. Thus goodfellowship was established between the  Temple and the 
Hospital of S t .  Mary. A t  many fierce battles, the Teutonics fought side by side with the 
Templars, but a t  some distance from the Knights of St. John, as we know the Knights of 
the Temple and those of the Hospital occupied opposite wings of the crusading army. If 
another instance of this friendship be needed,I may refer to the fact tha t  when the Knights 
Templar were about to build their famous Castrum Peregrinorum (Chcfteau Pe'lerins) near 
Acre, they were effectually assisted in their work by the Teutonic Knights. As this may 
not be generally known, in support of my assertion I quote the following particulars in the 
original Latin from different old and reliable sources. " TenzpZarii cum Domino Galtero 
de Aaenis et aliis paucis auziliatoribz~s Pereyinis et Hospitali de domo Theutonicorum castrum 
Peregrinorum, quodolirn Distmctum appeZlabant$rmare coeperunt inter Cayphas et Ccesaream." 
" TempZarii auziliantibt~s Peregrinis et Hospitali de domo Theutonicorum oastrurn quodprius 
dicebatur $lii Dei read$caverulzt, et castrum Peregrinorum vocant." 

It is  a well-known fact tha t  after  the official abolition and despoliation of the 
Qrder of the Temple many quondam Templars joined the Order of St .  John, although 
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their feelings mayhave been anything but friendly towards the rival order, especially 
as it had also succeeded to their rich estates. This was chiefly the case in those 
countries where, besides the Order of St. John, no other ecclesiastical and chivalric 
Order of a similar organisation was in existence. T t  was, however, otherwise, say in the 
different kingdoms of the Iberian peninsula, where other chivalric Orders became the 
refuge or substitute of the Templars, as I have shown elsewhere. Something similar 
happened in Germany, where on the one hand the Templar estates were for the most 
part inherited by the Knights of St. John, and many Ternplars joined this Order, but, 
on the other hand, it is maintained by some reliable writers that some of the German 
Templars joined, not the Order of St. John, but the Teutonic Order, in consequence of 
the amicable relations existing between the two bodies. This certainly seems highly 
probable. Thus the valiant Templar Preceptor, the Wildgrave Hugo von Salm, who 
resided a t  Grumbach, near Meisenheim (often confounded with his-brcther or kinsman, 
the Wildiegrave Frederick von Salm, who was' Grand Preceptor of Upper Germany, 
including the territory on the Rhine, and was well-known by his manly behaviour before 
the Council of Mayence), joined the Teutonic Order after the abolition of the Templars. 
So a t  least some writers say. Others claim that this same Hugo was (not that he became) 
a Canon a t  Mayence. Now it is a fact that Hugo had Ee.en a Templar, and he could 
only have become a Canon after the abolition of tho Templar Order, which is not rery 
probable, because he was a Knight and a layman, and not a priest. On the whole the 
assertion seems to be erroneous. Perhaps some people thought the Templars were 
Canons. 

Speaking of Kugo von Salm, I must parenthetically mention and correct a 
curious mistake which occurred in the writings of some English authors. They said 
that Hugo was surnamed "the savage." This is an error, due to the misinterpretation 
of the title, "Wildgrave," which i t  seems they took for the equivalent of wild or savage 
Count. It it, however, a tit$. Hugo was Wildgrave and Rhinegrave (Comes Sylvester 
st Bheni), Wildgrave (also Waldgrave, Rerugrave) denoting a Count whose territory 
consisted mainly of woods and forests, instead of cultivated soil. 

The learned Anthony Oneal Haye tells us in his " The persecution of the Knights 
Templars," Edinburgh, 1865, that after the dissolution of the Templar Order Hugo and 
his companions were again summoned to the Council at  Mayence and informed that 
they were to be incorporated with another Order. Then he adds " They chose tbat of 
the Teutonic Knights." This is very important. Unfortunately Haye does not mention 
his authority nor say whence he had it,, which would be of great importance. But he 
is reliable nevertheless. 

Thus we may see that even in this way, i.e., by quondam Templars joining the 
Teutonic Order after its abolition, Templar observances or even Ritualistic details may 
have found their way into the Teutonic Order. 

I n  the same manner it must be borne in mind that the Order of the Sword 
Bearers of Livonia was also modelled after the Order of the Temple, consequently their 
original Rituals must have been of Templar pattern. Their union with the Teutonic 
Order may have been another channel for Templar observances, customs or Rituals, 
being merged into the Teutonic Order. 

It may be accepted as a historical fact that the original Teutonic Rituals were a t  
all events an imitation of the Templar Rituals. I have already given a description of 
the Teutonic Rituals as preserved and practised up to this day. Now if we compare the 
80-called ancient Templar Ritual referred to above (based upon statutes, depositions and 
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other written evidence) with our present Templar Ritual, we shall on the whole find no 
great general resemblance, but only a few interesting portions. Those who lay too 

much stress on the importance and ralne of these '' ancient" Ritnals draw the inference 
therefrom that they being the authentic old Templar Rituals, the present Templar 
Rituals, as they have existed in England, Scotland and Irelalld, and, say, Canada, for 
a long period, cannot claim great antiquity. I n  other words they are a fabrication or 
a manufacture of recent date, most likely of Masonic pattern and origin. 

This deduction seems at first sight to bc quite correct and even indisputable, but, 
in my opinion, i t  is not so, because there are some points which have not been taken 
into consideration. I believe the Teutonic Rituals shed quite a different light upon the 
whole question, for when comparing the Teutonic Ritual which is undoubtedly of ancient 
and Templar origin, is an esoteric initiation secretly handed down and preserved to our 
days, and made known only since about forty years ago, 1 say when comparing these 
Rituals with the alleged " ancient " Tempiar Rituals, we find as little resemblance as 
was the case when compariug them with our present Templar Rituals. The rzsemblance 
is confined to a very few portions, passages and sentences, whilst the points of difference 
are very numerous, and even a casual glance will show that the ancient Templar Ritual 
is very short and simple, whilst the Teutonic Ritual, in its present form, is rather 
complicated. 

But on the other hand, if we compare the Teutonic ritual with our present Templar 
ritual the resemblance, especially in some important point,s, is striking.and astonishing 
in spite of all the differences. In  other words there exists a close resemblance between 
o w  Templar ritual and the Teutonic, but no great resemblance between either of them 
and the alleged ancient Templar ritual. There are many analogous points in both the 
Teutonic and our Templar ritual, which are not to be found in the .' ancient." This is 
extremely important, for what does i t  mean ? Notthing else than that our Templar 
rituals must have been handed down from ancient times, and be of Templar origin 
(alterations, amplifications, additions or omissions always admitted) otherwise one could 
not account for the close resemblance in its essentials with the Teutonic ritual which is 
also of ancient origin, modelled on the Templar pattern and later on exposed to 'Temp1ar 
influence. In a word, i t  is a t  all events par t .1~ Templar in its origin, and has boen 
transmitted secret)ly. If our present Templar ritual, which for obvious reasons cannot 
be an imitation of the 'l'eutonic of a recent date, yet contains an analogy or resemblance 
on many important points, these portions which are common to both must be of ancient 
Templar origin. 

In  view of these facts I believe it is no longer possible to assert that the so-called 
" ancient" Templar ritual, as we have it, is the sole authentic ancient Templar ritual. 
On the contrary I think that the belief in their exclusive authenticity will to some 
extent be shaken by all that has been said, and by what I am going to add. 

As for the " ancient" Templar rituals, I admit their antiquity and their authena 
ticity, as far  as they go. But on the other hand I do not believe they are complete. 
They may be authentic portions put together from various sources a t  the disposal of the 
compilers, but they are not the whole nor are they the only authentic Templar ritual in 
use a t  the period of the downfall of the Order. I t  must not be forgotten that we have 
these Templar rituals not from one whole and homogeneous source such as a complete 
Ritual Codex, but they have been more or less put together like a Mosaic picture out of 
portions from different sources, especially from the old 8tatutes of the Order and tho 
various depositions of witnesses in the Templar proc8s. 
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Let us stop a while and consider this a little further. As for the old Statutes of 
the Order of tho Temple which have come down to us. and contain the often-quoted 
ceremonies of opening and closing a Chapter and the ceremony of Reception. there arises 
the question, from what period do these old Statutes date ? It is very curious that this 
question has not been raised hitherto, when treating of the matter. We see a t  once how 
important this point is and how the answer will a t  once make things appear in a different 
light. The answer is, from internal evidence i t  is clear that the Old Statutes as we 
possess them are not older than the end of the twelfth nor are they of later date than 
the beginning of the thirteenth century.l Xven the original wording of the Regula 
Trecensis or Rule of Troyes of 1128, was lost at  the fall of Acre, in 1291. What we know 
as the Rule of Troyes is a much later compilation, with many subsequent additiohs. As 
for the Old Statutes which contain the rituals, their date is prior to the flourishing 
period of the Order, say after about 1218-19, when the Pilgrims' Castle was the head- 
quarters of the Knights, which period was that of the greatest evolution of the Order. 
It follows that these Old Statutes do not and cannot contain the additional rules laid 
down in the thirteenth century and the beginning of the fourteenth century when the 
Order collapsed, still less the additions or alterations which most probably took place in 
the Rituals. This is a very decisive point. In other words, in spite of the Old Statutes 
which we possess, we are ignorant of the full details of internal life and especially of 
the Rituals which were practised during the greater part of the thirteenth century, and 
down to the end of the Order at  the beginning of the fourteenth century. Nor are the 
oft-quoted ancient Rituals the full and authentic Rituals of the thirteenth and fo~r tecn t~h  
centuries. This statement is of immense importance in judging the ancient Ritual itself 
and the general question of Ritual. 

I will leave i t  an open question whether the Order had or had not any secret 
Statutes and secret Initiations, as these points arc foreign to my present investigation. 
But, if it were so, such Statutes must have been created and such initiations established 
during the course of the thirteenth century. 

So much for the Old Statutes. As for the depositions, they are an even more 
shifting base upon which to build. Parts were extorted by means of the rack, and 
therefore deserve very little credence, and they are unquestionably anything but trust- 
worthy. We have many depositions and confessions referring to the worship of idols 
and of heads of different shapes, and others referring to the adoration of a black cat, etc. 
Are we to take these as evidence ? I t  is also a noteworthy and characteristic fact that 
Templars examined a t  the one place made almost the same confessions, which widely 
differed from the confessions of members examined a t  other places. That is to say, a t  
one place all confessed the adoration of a gold head, at  another place all had adored a 
black idol, a t  a third place all had adored a black cat, simply because they had been 
tortured and answered leading questions. Moreover, if  one studies the trials of witches, 
one will be astonished to see how many of the charges " evidenced " by the tortured 
victims are well-nigh the same as in the case of the Templars. The evidenced mode of 
reception of a witch, including the adoration of the Devil appearing in the shape of a 
black eat, closely resemb!es the alleged secret and heretical idolatrous initiations with 
which the Templars were charged, in which we meet again (in addition to various full- 
sized idols, and heads) our old friend the black cat. How much credence can be attached 
to all this nonsense ? And how much can we believe of other confessions obtained in 
the same manner, i f  even they be less stupid ? Some of the confessions may be true, 

1 Space forbids me giving full details here, because there is material for  a special essay, but I am 
ready to write a separate paper on the sabject if my readers think it desirable. 



but  how is one to distinguish between them ? As for the depositions referring to the 
ordinary initiation, it is not even probable that  they contain full details. The poor 

half-starved victims who had suffered years of imprisonment and torture were 
scarcely in a mood to enter into full details. They made their statements as short 
aspossible. Most likely they omitted many points, especially such as were, or  
which they supposed to be, generally known, or of little importance, while others 
would act so for fear of saying something tha t  might turn  to be of serious cou- 
sequence, or was esoteric and strictly forbidden. For instance, all possible secret 
modes of recognition would fall under this head. The Templars may have kept 

silence on all these points. And so on. The Templar Rituals of the fourteenth 

century may have included many portions not mentioned in the " ancient " Templar 
Rituals which, as I have said above, date back for a hundred years from that  time, vie., 
to  the beginning of the thirteenth century. The " ancient " Rituals are too simple and 
exoteric. One can see no reason why t,hey should have kept secret this  kind of 
initiation where no secrets whatever were communicated. My impression is tha t  the  
" ancient" Ritual is  either the original exoteric mode of reception much altered and 
amplified in course of the thirteenth century, or tha t  i t  is a kind of skeleton Ritual 
which in course of time was gradually expanded by something which is  not  mentioned 
either in the Old Statutes or in the depositions, or  elsewhere. Similar things often- 
times occurred. It was undoubtedly so with the  Teutonic Order, the Rituals of which 
are the result of a long process of evolution. This will account for the lack of 

resemblance between the  alleged " ancient " Templar Ritual and tha t  of the Teutonic 
Order, which unquestionably was of Templar origin and subjected to later Templar 
influences. This will account also for the resemblance between the Teutonic and our 
present Ritual, which cannot be a later-day imitation of the  Teutonic. The common 
Templar foundation is  the explanation for the similar points, and the later additions 

here and there account for the differences of both. 

Moreover it is possible tha t  the Old l'emplar Rituals were different on some 
points, not only a t  different periods, but  even a t  the  same time in  different places, say 
in the Holy Land and Prance, England, Germany, and Spain. And so it is possible, 
nay even probable, tha t  there existed more than one form of reception. Say one 
exoteric, and one or more esoteric ones, which latter probably included the communi- 
cation of the  secret modes of recognition. Pa r t  of these seem to  have invaded the  

Teutonic Ritual (as may be realised by experts), perhaps by quondam Templars 
joining the Teutonic Order, or due to  other causes. Even from some confessions made 

in the Teniplar it seems to follow that  there was more than one form of initiation 

practised, because some of the  Knights confessed to have been initiated according 
to  the Statutory manner and then, some years later on, to  have gone through another 

secret esoteric initiation. 

If one admits the existence of a secret, heretical, or, a t  least, a heterodox doctrine 
among the Templars, even though it was not gross idolatry, as the accusations brought 
against them maintained, i t  seems evident, on the other hand, t ha t  this secret doctrine 
could not have been in vogue everywhere. On the contrary several branches of the  
Order seem to have been free from heterodoxy and even from heresy, and remained 
orthodox. 

I n  the Holy Land or in France, additional initiations may have taken place 
(possibly even of an heretical nature) which were unknown in ot,her countries, in which, 
however, esoteric initiations of another kind may yet have been practised. There are 
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so many contradictions in the depositions of the tortured Templars, and in the result of 
the pr~ceedings against the Order in different countries which can hardly be explained 
in any other manner. In  France the Templars were formally convicted and found guilty 

of idolatry and other abominations, though the accusations may have been gross 
exaggerations and distortions of the facts. I n  other countries again nothing of the kind 
could be proved against them, and thus they seem to have been quite innocent there, and 
were so held in the public opinion of these countries. This was the case in England, 
Scotland, some countries of Germany, and the Iberian Peninsula. I n  addition to those 
countries there was also Hungary, which formed a special Province of the Order, ruled 
by special Masters or Grand Preceptors. Hungary was never under the Masters of 
Germany, as is erroneously asserted by some authors, for we know from documents 
the names of nearly all the Hungarian Masters There is nothing to show the Hungarian 
Templars were tortured or convicted of heresy or idolatry. The Order was simply 
officially disestablished and disendowed, as in other countries. What is more, there is 
even documentary evidence which tends to prove that the Order remained in existence 
in some form or another until the second half 'of the fifteenth century, as I mentioned 
in the introduction of the present treatise. 

But let us return to our chief subject. My opinion and my main conclusion is 
briefly this. The Teutonic Rituals, which are as good evidence as documents, afford a 
fair justification for a belief that our present Rit,uals of the British branches of the 
Order of the Temple have been similarly handed down, and consequently are of Templar 
descent. Both seem to be the remnants of the real Old Templar Ritual, or both are 
derived from a still older common source. The of ten quoted " ancient Templar Rituals," 
which are the starting point or the original Templar pattern, dated from about 
the end of the twelfth century, but they are by no means the only and complete 
authentic aucient Templar Ritual, as they are earlier in  date than the full development 

of the Order. 

At  all events the Teutonic Ritual greatly supports the supposition of the antiquity 
and Templar origin of our Templar Rituals in their essential points. It is but 
natural that the Teutouic Ritual has, like our Templar Ritual, undergone changes and 

alterations in course of time. There may have been other esoteric portions, no long& 
explicable nor understood by later generations, which for this very reason were 
eventually omitted. Other portions, the true meaning of which was likewise lost, were 
still retained either from motives of piety or conservative feeling, because their occult 
meaning was not even guessed at. They were left in their old form with perhaps a new 
but exoteric explanation. It is well-known that this was done with portions of many 
other old Rituals. 

I n  the same manner, innovations, alterations and inaccuracies have been intro- 
duced into our Templar Ritnals, particularly in consequence of the connection of the 
Order with Craft and Royal Arch Masonry, but we know that a radical purification has 
taken place in this respect in our days. Quite apart from the differences which exist 
and may easily be accounted for, our Templar Rituals and the 'Teutonic have undoubtedly 
many important features in conimon, and this cannot fail to prove material for serious 
consideration. 

This leads me to dwell upon another much debated and debatable question, which 
is not out of place bere, as the initiated Templar readers will see a t  once, I mean the 
question whether or not the Templars and other mediaeval chivalric bodies had secret 

modes of recognition, 



There are- students who answer this question in the negative. They start from 

Craft Masonry (operative and speculatire), and they wish to confine the original use of 
secret modes of recognition, signs, tokens, words, salutes and symbolical numbers and 
letters, etc., to Craft Masonry only. They assert that other esoteric bodies (Chivalric 
or  Hermetic) which in process of time were brought into connection with Craft 
Masonry (operative or speculative) established for their own use secret nleans of 
recognition, merely in imitation of the Masonic Order.' 

I confess I do not agree with this assertion and in my opinion even the starting 
point is wrong. These students start  with Masonry and only afterwards do they tareat 

of the chivalric and other bodies which came into connection therewith, whilst these 
latter bodies had an independent origin, and were in a process of independent evolution 
down to the period when some of them were brought into some sort of connection with 
those Masonic bodies from which speculatiye Masonry was developed. For the benefit 
of younger readers I may be allowed to say that  besides purely religious or purely 
political bodies there are three chief divisions (each with nunlerous ramifications) of 
esoteric bodies which are of special interest for as, each having its own separate origin 
and periods of evolution. They are :- 

I. Building Fraternities. (a) Ecclesiastical Orders. Such were for instance 
the Benedictines, a branch of which were the 
Cistercians ; and the Culdees of Scotland. 

( b )  Lay bodies, Masonic Guilds, Stonecutters, etc. 

11. Chivalric Orders which were connected a t  an early date with the building 
fraternities mentioned under No. I. Such Tor instance was the Order of 
Cistercians, which from the time of St .  Bernard of Clairvanx stood a t  the 
cradle of the  Chivalric Order of the Temple aud was always considered by 
the  Templar Knights as a Sister Order. 

111. Hermetic, Cabalistic, Theosophical, Philosophical, Rosicrucian, and other 
occult bodies. Even purely religious bodies with an  esoteric doctrine may 
be placed under this head. 

Eow some of the branches of these t h ~ e e  main trees, or divisions, became entwined 
with, crossed and re-crossed each other a t  a very early date, say, in the fifteenth century, 
i f  not earlier, and certainly during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, all 
reciprocally influencing each other. I do not enter into further details here, but simply 
mention as instances tha t  the Nasonic Craft Rituals show Rosicrucian elements; the 
Templar show Masonic, Rosicrucian and even Magic ; the Rosicrucians show Templar 
elements, and so on. 

I t  must be conceded tha t  secret and esoteric societies existed a t  al l  times, having 
different aims and objects. The ancient world, as well as the middle ages, teemed with 
them. It was but natural and, in fact, necessary for all these bodies to be provided 
wifh means whereby the members might recognize olle another, means of testing and 
proving, as well for keeping off intruders and spies. The building societies which ve re  

the  parents of Craft Masonry were but one branch of these esoteric bodies. Why then 
seek to  confine secret means of recognition to then1 only ? Why should other esoteric 

' As is well known students hold very different opinions in regard to the ' I  secrets" knomm to  
Masons in early days. Some even aver that there were no secrets a t  all, others are undecided as to  
what the secrets were, and others again hold that the secrets were nol the same in different bran~heg 
pf the Sooietg. 
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bodies not have had their own tests and secrets ? The same causes must have had the 
same effects in each instance. Just as on a meadow flowers of different kinds, shape 
and colour spring into existence, blue, crimson, purple and white, independent of each 
other yet due to the same natural causes, so i t  is with these societies and their respective 
secrets. 

Applying this to the Chivalric Orders which numbered t,housands of members in 
Europe and Asia, with whom it was utterly impossible to keep in touch, the secreb 
initiation and the secret modes of recognition communicated thereat were the only 
possible ways to test and prove members. Therefore the reception was kept secret 
even with such Orders as, strictly speaking, were not secret societies, enjoying, as they 
did, State and Church recognition, as was the case with the great Chivalric Orders of 
the Crusades. 

In  support of my assertion, I shall mention a few instances a t  random. The 
religious mysteries of various countries of the ancient world, especially the Egyptian 
and Greek mysteries; the Pythagorians formed esoteric societies, and from Egyptian 
pictures and reliefs we know some of the secret signs which were in use with them. 
The same may be said of representations of Greek coins referring to mysteries. We 
know also a secret sign used by the Essenes, which is most astonishing. All these 
coincidences are surely not accidental. The Christians of the first centuries of perse- 
cution were likewise a secret society with another esoteric body attached to it, which 
communicated a secret doctrine, the arcana disciplina, to its members. The Ostiarius, 
even now one of the lesser Orders, was what .we call the Tyler or Janitor. Secret 
formulas of greeting, most likely consisting of two distinct parts or versicles, the one of 
which may be described as an "invitatory," the other as a 'Lresponsory," and secret 
signs (such as the sign of the Cross) enabled one to enter the place of meeting. The 
usage of crossing oneself was originally without any doubt a secret sign of the Initiate. 
There is evidence also that the first Christians had another great secret sign, which from 
our own point of view is,of the highest importance. The fish was a well-known sacred 
and secret s y m b ~ l  of the Christians, and I may say, by the way, that a curious error 
prevails in regard to the explanation of the fish symbol. Generally i t  was claimed that 
the fish was a symbol of Christianity because the initials of the Greek words signifying 
'' Jesus Christ, the Son of God, Saviour " make the word iXOv's, the meaning of which is a 
fish. This, however, is not the reason, which is, in fact, just the reverse. This would be a 
Jilius ante patrem. The symbol of the fish, as emblematical of the just man, the follower 
of Christ, is quite obvious. The just man can live within the flood of the sinful world 
without perishing, just as the fish lives in the water of tbe sea. The element of the 
fish is the water, and the Christian is made by the water of baptism, and so on. I n  the 
same manner, the ark of Noah is a symbol of the Church, floating on the flood of sins. 
I n  other words, first the fish was there as a symbol, and then its Greek name was 
explained in the above-mentioned manner by the Cabalistic method which is called 
Notarigon. 

As with the fish, so the whole symbology of the New Testament, espec$ly of the 
Apocalypse (the cornerstone, the lamb, the dove, etc.), when explained to the initiate, 
formed a whole system of secrets to test him by. I t  is but natural that a t  different 
times and places, new modes of recognition were established according to circumstances. 
Thns in Spain, at  the period of the wars with the Moors, the fashion of wearing 
pointed beards, with which the nose and the moustache formed a cross, was for the 
Christians a secret mode of recognition, and a means for detection of Moorish spies. 
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Speaking of Spain, I may 
mention in passing, that the Crosses 
of the Spanish Chivalric Orders had a 
secret symbolism known only to the 
initiated knights, as a means for 
testing them. Especially may be 
noted the sword-like red cross of San 
Iago, the type of which is said to have 
been a sword with three blades, 
emblematical of the Holy Trinity or 
Trinity in Unity. So also was the 
sword of the Westphalian Fehme, on 
which the F~eisch8ppem were obligated. 
This was explained to the initiate 
only. These among many other points 
tend to prove that the Spanish 

Chivalric Orders must have had secret initiation also. 
I t  is a proved fact that the members of the Free Tribunals (Vehmgerichte) of 

Westphalia, just mentioned, had secret signs, salutes, words and grips, and a secret 
Ritual for opening and closing the session, consisting of questions and answers. The 
esoteric science of the Freisciiippen which was called '' die heimliche Acht " possibly 
included esoteric truths of remote antiquity. 

Nearly all Orders, fraternities, sodalities, and guilds, of the Dficldle Ages, seem to 
have had their own secret signs, salutes, and symbols, some of which have come down 
to our days. Of many of them, however, the true sense is as yet unknown. 

It is an interesting fact that in different countries old inscriptions may be found 
in Churches, houses, tombstones, etc., the literal sense of which is apparently quite 
simple and often even childish, but which evidently must have some secret meaning. 
Medieval literature, particularly epic poems such as those referring to the Holy Grail, 
are full of hidden allusions, this being the symbolical language of the initiates of some 
esoteric society. There can be no doubt as to Hermetic societies using such symbolic 
language down to the eighteenth century. The literal sense is one thing and the hidden 
one is another. So also with the Catechisms of the Druses, where the literal sense is 
easily understood, the true sense, however, being impossible of detection except by the 
initiate. There can be no doubt that Hermetic Societies had also their own secret signs 
aud tests. The same was the case even with political parties, e.g. the Scottish Jacobites 
had many secret means of recognition. Aud last but not least, the Jesuits are also said 
to have such secrets varied to their different degrees. 

We must now return to our original track. If various bodies with different aims 
and ends used secret means of recognition, chieHy with a view of testing and proving 
their members, one can see no reason why the military Orders engaged in continual 
warfare in the Holy Land and continually surrounded by enemies should have been 
without them. I know this is maintained by some writers, but by others i t  is doubted 
and denied. Anyhow i t  seems to me highly probable ipriori  that t'hey must have been 
in possession of some of them. 

Another question would be, what kind of means of recognition existed in the 
Chivalric Orders ? Here again I believe that same causes lead to same effect. That is 
to say, the modes of recognition must have been of various kinds so as to enable the 
members to know each other under different circsmstances, by day and by night, when 
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near or a t  a distance. Recognition would therefore be required for the aye, the ear, and 
the hand. In  the case of the Chivalries of the Crusades, war cries, rallying cries, watch- 
words, passwords, etc., must be admitted a t  once. There can be no doubt about their 
existence cZ priori and some of them, a t  least, we actually know. Whether they had 
other secret means of knowing each other such as signs, t ~ k e n s ,  grips, or secret salutes, 
is another'question, well worthy of consideration. At any rate, there are many points 
which seem to be in  favour of the supposition of their existence and a t  all events throw 
considerable light upon the matter. ~ h u s  i t  is'a historical fact proved by some Monastic 
Constitutions (for instance, the Constitutions of Clugny, and those of the Abbot William 
of Hirschau) and some reliable works on Monastic Discipline and allied matter, that 
Monastic bodies used a great many secret signs whereby they expressed their  thought,^ 
without uttering a word, either when outsiders were present, or when they feared to be 
observed, or because useless speaking was forbidden within the walls of the monastery. 
The sources just mentioned contain a whole collection of such secret signs which are 
referred to as L' signa Zuquendi, s i p a  quibus tacens qt~odam modo loquatur (monachus), etc. 
Even chapter vnr. of the Regula Trecensis seems to refer to this usage. Speaking of taking 
meat together in a common refectory, i t  is enacted "ubi qzcando aliquid necessal-ium 
fuerit pro signorum ignorantid leniter ac privatim quaerere oportet." This is by some 
(who most probably were ignorant of the usage of secret signs) translated as "Where, 
if your wants cannot be made known by signs, ye are softly and privately to ask for 
what you want," whilst others who in my opinion are more correct, translate i t  as, 
'I Whereone who does not know the signs, is softly and privately to ask for what he wants." 
In a word the usage of secret signs with monks must be accepted as a fact established 
by evidence (quite apart from the passage of the Rule of Troyes just quoted) and there 
is but one step from the Monks to the Templars. If let us say the Sister Order of the 
Cistercians used secret signs, there can scarcely be any doubt that the Templars either 
must have known these signs or had their own or perhaps both. 

Even secular and Royal Orders of Chivalry in the Niddle Ages, had, if not secret 
means of recognition (which is highly probable), a t  least a special symbolism kept secret 
from outsiders, though in this case the evidence of membership could much more easily 
be effected than in the case of such widely spread Chivalries as those of the Temple and 
St. John. Indeed it may be asserted that much mysticism surrounds nearly all the 
Royal Orders of Chivalry, which had their origin in the Middle Ages. I n  process of 
time many of the secrets of such Orders were either lost or official explanations were 
substituted for the original ones. Especially would this be the case when the particular 
Order became dormant for a long period, or practically ceased to exist, and was subse- 
quently resuscitated. 

Thus, for instance, there is much mysticism about the, Order of the Garter. As 
a matter of fact we do not even know exactly the date of its origin, nor what were the 
circumstances that gave rise to its foundation, nor what is the true symbolic meaning 
of "the Garter." I know full well the legend referring to the blue garter of the 
Countess of Salisbury, also the other one of the garter of the Black Prince, at  CrBcy, 
but the very fact that more than one tradition exists to account for the rise of this Most 
Noble Order, clearly shows that the real origin is shrouded in mystery. I think the 
above tales are merely exoteric inventions of a later date, for there can be no doubt that 
the Garter and its motto had a secret symbolic meaning known only to the initiates. 
Possibly this has been retained within the bosom of the Order to the present time, 

possibly i t  has been lost or another explanation substituted for the original. Of course 
King Edward 111. may have uttered the worda, " Honi soit qui ma1 y pease," which @re 
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attributed to him, when picking up the garter of the beautiful countess, but it may have 
been, and most likely was, only a " bon mot," used in the same manner as we now often 
quote a Shakesperian phrase in every-day talk. 

It cannot be doubted that the Garter, as such, had a symbolic meaning in the 
Middle Ages, most likely i t  was symbolical of binding or holding closely together in great 
friendship and brotherhood. Indeed the Garter is a very fit symbol, and its motto a 
very appropriate one, for an esoteric Order. A similar symbol of wide use was that of the 
Knotted Cords, called also Knots of Love, of Doubt, or of Discipline ; without mentioning 
other Orders I may point out that it is the chief symbol of the most ancient and most 
distinguished Order of the House of Savoy, now the Royal House and the Kingdom 
of Italy, viz., the Order of the Annunziata. It seems to me that it is not a matter of 
coincidence that the chain of the Order of the Garter consists alternately of garters and 
knotted cords both symbols having the same, or a very similar, significance.1 

Here I should like to say a few words on the heraldic side of the question. As 
heraldry presents itself to-day, i t  is entirely an exoteric science, comprising a vast 
number of rules referring to the different parts of the arms and their composition, the 
different classes of Honourable Ordinaries, Subordinaries, and other devices, the quaint 
terminology and the knowledge of correctly blazoning arms. 

But the true signification of all these ordinaries, devices, figures and charges, is 
still wrapped in mystery. Of course I do not mean the exoteric symbolism, as, for 
instance, the lion, denoting strength, valour, etc., but their esoteric sense and their true 
origin. There can be no doubt as to the most ancient coats of arms of a nation 
representing a codex of its oldest symbols expressive of the original religious, 
philosophical or mystical notions and ideas, or of the oldest historical traditions and 
reminiscences of its people thus preserved in  hieroglyphic language. The true clue, 
however, has generally been lost. What has been put in writing about the explanation 
of armorial bearings and their parts is also more or less exoteric. The science of the 
true signification of all symbols was esoteric and, perhaps, known only to the highest 
class of the Heralds and Kings of Arms. They only were in possession of the " great 
light," the others, such as the simple Heralds and Pursuivants, being only in possession 
of the " lesser light." The "great light," the mystical explanation of all symbols, being 
the secret of the Kings of Arms, was only orally transmitted. Perhaps we are not 
mistaken if we suppose the mystical explanation referred to religious or philosophical 
truths rooted in the old Pagan religion of the particular nation and that therefore it was 
strictly kept secret for fear of persecution by the Church. Thus i t  happens that while 
we know a great number of arms of countries, towns, families, et8c., students of 
occultism are only now a t  the very beginning of a true and full understanding of 
Heraldry. And a t  tbe best they can merely guess the real meaning of the most 
important parts and portions of armorid hearings, which a t  one time taught so much to 
the initiate. Of many symbols we do not even know the origin, far less the real 
meaning. Thus may I ask m y  expert in Heraldry, what is the true meaning and 
origin of the " vair " ? Or what is the reason for the curious shape of the spots of 
Heraldic ermine, ermines, ermirtois and pean ? What does this double trinity of dots or 
heads and of three roots mean ? What is the true meaning of all the Ordinaries and of 
such figures as the fleur-de-lys ? What is the significance of the three lions or leopards 
of England ? I s  there any possible connection between them and the motto '' Dieu e t  
mon Droit " T Again, what is the explanation of that strange figure appearing in the 

With t h i ~  may be compared the cords used in Brahminioal or Par~ee initiation. 
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arms of the Isle of Man, commonly called the " three-legged Manxman," viz., " three 
legs in armour conjoined in the fess point," forming a kind of three-branched Svastika ? 

My impression is that in all these and similar cases the true explanation was the 
secret of the Kings of Arms. This esoteric science being transmitted orally became for 
the most part lost, and exoteric and official explamations were substituted for the original 
ones. Moreover legends were invented in order to explain what really was inexplicable, 
and this rendered the confusion complete. We have observed the same thing before 
when speaking of the Order of the Garter, and similar things may be observed in very 
many other instances. 

I n  my introdudion I hinted a t  the arms of an ancient Hungarian town, showing 
very ancient symbols, having undoubted esoteric meaning, and in m y  next chapter I 
shall quote some interesting instances of very ancient Hungarian family arms, 
containing that very ancient symbol of pagan origin and mystic significance, viz., the 
bloody head. 

After these further digressions, the necessity for which and their true connection 
with the matter i n  hand will be clear to the experienced reader, I must come back to the 
matter originally in hand, acd to the final conclusions with which I bring this chapter 
to a close. 

If all that I have said be carefully reviewed and fairly digested, I believe that 
any student versed in occult science, and particularly every Templar investigator, will 
agree with me on the following points, viz., that the Teutonic Rituals are a gemof great 
value from a general point of the view of the history of civilisation, as well as from a 
Templar ~t~andpoint, and that the Teutonic Rituals are to a great extent capable of 
throwing light upon many of the open questions concerning our Templar Rituals, and 
consequently our Templar origin. 

(1) It is my opinion that the Teutonic Rituals offer a justification for our present 
British Templar Rituals, and tend to prove they are essentially of ancient and Templar 
origin. I t  is a fact that the date when our Templar Rituals first came into exidence 
cannot be precisely fixed. It is also a fact that they have been transmitted first orally 
and then also i n  writing from old times, and have thus come to ns mutatis mutandis. If 
we were to suppose, as some assert, that they were invented, framed or compiled in 
recent times (though those who make the statements are not SLble to prove where, when, 
by whom, and in what manner this was done) i t  would be difficult to account for the 
fact that the Templar Rituals practised in the eighteenth century in different parts of 
the three kingdoms by bodies partly connected with Masonic bodies (Lodges and Royal 
Arch Chapters) and partly not so connected, were essentially the same everywhere, 
although no common Templar centre existed for either of these kingdoms, still less for 

. the three combined. Perhaps we ought to make exception in the case of Ireland, as we 
do not exactly know the date of the foundation of the Early Grand Encampment. 
Further, i t  would be difficult to account for the inclusion of certain portions of these 
Templar Rituals, which must be of great antiquity, as their true meaning was not 
kiiown in the eighteenth century and is not absolutely clear even now. This shows 
that these portions could not have been invented or compiled by fabricators? because no 
satisfactory and adequate explanation is given for them. I t  is but natural that no one 
will invent or even compile Rituals containing matter which he himself cannot under- 
stand. I t  follows then that such portions could not have been invented but must have 
come down to us from ancient times, in the form of tradition. Some of these portions 
bear a distinct likeness to certain portions of the Teutonic Rituals, and we know that 
these were formed on a Templar pattern, that they were kept secret and handed down 
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from one generation to another, from the Middle Ages to our own days, and only publicly 
revealed about forty years ago. It is quite impossible tha t  the supposed compilers of 

our Templar Rituals could have imitated the Teutonic Rituals, because it is  quite 
impossible they could have known them. No one knew them a t  the period with which 

we are dealing, except the professed Knights of the Teutonic Order, who were bound 
to secrecy by solemn oath. The supposed possible inventors or compilers of our Templar 

Rituals could not have been professed Knights of the Teutonic Order, who were to  be 
Germans. They could have only been English, or, as a remote possibility, French. 

The result is the same in either case. 

The inference drawn from these facts can only be tha t  similar portions of the  
Teutonic and of our Templar rituals must come from one common source, and this is  
the Old Templar Ritual, which, however, i n  its fully developed form (say of the  
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries) has not come down to us, but  has been preserved 
partly in the Teutonic Rituals and partly in ours. Both underwent alterations, but  some 
portions may have been preserved with us which were omitted in the Teutonic Rituals, 
and vice rersci. 

Now, if the Teutonic and Templar Rituals were each the subject of a secret 
evolution, and yet exhibit a l~keness on some points, it  follows tha t  our Templar Rituals 
cannot be an  invention or compilation of recent date, but some portions must be of an 
ancient and Templar origin. 

I may say tha t  there are other portions of our Rituals, the true origin and 
significance of which we do not find in any form in the Tentonic Rituals. The reason 
may be tha t  such portions either never found their way into the Teutonic Rituals, 
possibly because of their esoteric nature, or, i f  they did, were again omitted later on, for 
which many reasous may be found. These other portions of our Templar Rituals 
furnish additional arguments i n  favour of my assertions which I will deal with in 
another chapter. 

(2) As the question of the antiquity of the present Templar Order and i t s  descent 
from the ancient Order of the Temple chiefly hinges upon the question of the  antiquity 
and the Templar origin of our Templar Rituals ( that  is to  say upon the fact tha t  we 
possess an  old Templar Ritual which has come down to us in the  way of transmission), 
i t  necessarily follows tha t  the Teutonic Rituals are a justification for the antiquity of 
our Order and i ts  Templar origin, i ts  descent from and connection with the old mediaval 

Order of the  Temple. 

If the old Order survived in some way or another, as I firmly believe it did, i6 
must have preserved st least some portions of its old Rituals, observances and usages, 
as f a r  as this was possible in those troublous times amid the fearful persecution of i ts  
members. The date of the foundation of our present Templar Order and of the origin 
of its Rituals (if we suppose it was not a continuation of the old Order) is, to  say the 
least, wrapped in mystery, nor can it be absolutely fixed even by those who doubt our 
conclusions. Our Rituals show traces of medieval Ternplarism, which could not have 
been inserted by compilers of a, recent date, for the  reason tha t  they could not explain 
them. If then our Rituals cannot have been invdnted or compiled in modern times, 
where c m  they have had their origin, if not from the old Orders of the Knights 
Templar and of the Hospitallers of S t .  John ? 

If our Ritual is essentially an old and Templar Ritual, which supposition is 
supported partly by the Teutonic Rituals, and partly by  other arguments which will be 
hereafter adduced, the inference is t ha t  we must have obtained it from the  old Order of 
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the Knights Templar, and consequently that  we are in one way or another the  offspring 
or descendants of the old Order of the Temple, or of the combined Orders of the Temple 
a n d  Hospital. 

(3) For the especial bene6t oE Templar students, I may add that  the Teutonic 
Ritual3 tend, to some extent, to prove that  the Chivalric Orders of the.Crusades had 
certain secret means of recognition which were essentially common to both. If this 
were so, this fact would be, per inversionem, another point in  favour of the theory of the 
antiquity of our Rituals and our Templar descent. 

I think tha t  the great Templar and Templar scholar, Waller Rodwell Wright, 
must have held similar views, concerning some secret means of recognition amongst the 
Chivdries of the  Crusades. Of course he could not bring evidence in  support oE his 

views, but must have held them by intuition, and certainly the above particulars seem 
to corroborate his views to some extent. 

To sum up  the whole, the Teutonic Rituals, which undoubtedly have the  force of 
such prooE as can be derived from authentic mediwval documents, offer a justification 
for (I) The old and Templar origin of our Templar Rituals, and, consequently (.2) for 
the  antiquity and Templar descent of our Order. (.3) Possibly they contain also 
particulars in  favour of the contention that means of recognition were in  use with the  
Chivalric Orders of the Crusades. 

Our Rituals contain many other portions of great antiquity and priceless value, 
which offer additional arguments in the above direction. These I wi l l  reserve for the  
subsequent Chapters, and may add that  in the very next chapter, if God grant me health 
and strength, I will deal with some n l x t  ancient symbols, vie., the different kinds of 
heads and the Holy Grail, and give my views on their significance, and their connection 

with the  Order of the Temple. 

(Emd of Chapter I.) 
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OBITUARY. 

T is with regret we have to announce the deaths of Brothers :- 

James Smith, of Con2mercial Bank House, Markinch, Fife, 
N.B., on the 28th May. He held high office under the Grand Lodge 
of Scotland, being a, member of Grsnd Committee, Past Provincial 
Grand Treasurer, Grand Recorder, and member of the Supreme 
Committee. He mas also for a number of years editor of the Masonic 

Calendar for the Province of Dumfriesshire, but to English Masons is probably best 
known as the writer of many Lodge histories, including " St. Michael's, Kilwinning " ; 
" Operative Lodge No. 140 " ; " Annan St. Andrew No. 79 " ; " St. Peter, Mouswald " ; 
'' Bumfries Kilwinning " ; " St. Andrew No. 179 " ; " Sanquhar Kilwinning '! ; as well 
as notes on Royal Arch Masonry in Dumfriesshire and on the Provincial Grand blasters 
of the Province. He joined the Correspondence Circle in October, 1892. . 

Brigade Surgeon James Balfour Cockburn, M.D., Prov.Grand Master, 
Guernsey and Alderney, of Elm House, Guernsey, on the 9th June. He joined the 
Corres~ondence Circle in October, 1890. 

W. H. Davis, of The Beehive Notel, Bull Street, Birmingham, on the 12th 
June. He joined the Correspondence Circle in May, 1901. 

John Pyrah, P.Pr.G.St.B., W. Yorks., of Woodside, Huddersfield, on the 5th 
June. Our Brother was a P.M. of the Lodge of Truth No. 521, and a t  the time of his 
death occupied the first Choir in the Royal Arch Chapter attached thereto. He was 
appointed to the office of Provincial Grand Sbandard Bearer of West Yorkshire, in 1905, 
and was a steady supporter of the Masonic charitable Institutions. He  joined the 
Correspondence Circle in 

Karl Andreas 
Invercargill, Southland, 
Correspondence Circle 
New Zealand. 

January, 1906, and was Local Secretary for Huddersfield. 

Gerstenkorn, P.G.St.B., New Zealand, of Esk Street, 
New Zealand, on 24th November, 19d6. He joined the 
in May, 1901, and was Local Secretary for Southland, 

George Washington Lininger, Past Grand Naster, Past Grand High Priest, 
Nebraska, of 224, North Eighteenth Street, Omaha, Nebraska, U.S.A., on the 8th June. 
Our Brother was received into Masomy, in 1856, in S t .  John's Lodge No. 13, Peru, 
Illinois, and on his removal to Nebraska some years later, joined the Capitol Lodge 
No. 3, of Omaha. His deep iuterest in the Craft generally found a particular outlet in 
connection with the Masonic Home at Plattsmouth, of which he was really the founder. 
Only three days before his death he attended a meeting of Grand Lodge and obtained 
an a~propriat~ion of $20,000 for the endowment of the Home. He joined the Corres- 
pondence Circle in June, 1902. 

Thomas Montgomery, Grand Secretary of Minnesota, of St. Paul, Minnesota, 
?J.S.A,, on the 1st July. He joined the Corre~pondence Circle in May, 1893. 
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PUBLICATIONS. 

ARS QUATUOR CORONATORUM. 
COMPLETE SETS OF THE TRANSACTIONS.-Very few complete sets of Ars Quatuor CoronatorBm, vols. I. 

to XIX., now remain unsold. Prices may be obtaiued on application t o  the Secretary. Each volume will be accompanied 
so far  as  possible, with the St. John's Card of the corresponding year; but the Card for volume I. is  no longer available. 

ODD VOLUMES.-Such copie~ of Volumes as remain over after completing sets, will in future be on sale to members at 
12s. 6d. per volume. 701s. I., III. ,  VI .  and VII.  ale, however, only sold in complete sets. 

The principal contents of :hese volumes are as under, but many shorter articles, as well as  reviews, notes and queries, 
biographic, and obituary notices, kc., &c., will also be found in each volume. 

Val. I., 1886-1888, not sold separately. On Some Old Scottish Customs, R. F. Gould ; The Steinmetz Theory Critically 
Examined, G. W .  Speth ; An Early Version of the Hiramic Legend, Prof. T. Hayter Lewis ; Freemasonry and Hermeticism, 
Rev. A. F. A. Woodfovd ; On the Orientation of Temples, Srr 0. Warren ; Connecting Links between Ancient and Modern 
Freemasonry, W .  J. Hughan; The Religion of Freemasonry illuminated by the Kabbalah, Dr. W .  W .  Westcotl; English 
Freemasonry before the  Era  of Grand Lodges, R. F. Gould ; Threefold Division of Temples, W. Simpson; The Unrecognised 
Lodges and Degrees of Freemasonry, etc., J. Parker; A Word on the Legends of the Compagnonnage, Part  I., W .  H. Rylands ; 
Two New Versions of the Old Charges, G. W .  Speth;  Scottish Freemasonry before the Era of Grand Lodges, G .  W .  Speth; 
The Roman Legend of the Quatuor Coronati, S. Russell Forbes; An Attempt to Classify the Old Charges of the British Yasons, 
Dr. Begenzann; Masters' Lodges, J. Lane ; I' Quatuor Coronati" Abroad, G. W .  Speth; Scottish Freemasonry in the Present Era, 
E. Macbean; Notes on the  Relations between the  Grand Lodges of England and Sweden in the  last Century, C. Kupferschmidt. 

Val. II., 1889. The Worship of Death, W .  Simpson ; The Compagnonage, Part  11. ; Hogarth's Picture, '' Night," W .  H. 
Rylands;  Foundation of Modern Freemasonry, G. W, Speth;  Freemasonry in Rotterdam 120 years ago, J. P. Vaillant; 
Origin of Freemasonry, B. Gramer; Grand Lodge a t  York, T. B. Whytehead ; Free and Freemason, P. F. Schnitger ; &c. 

Vol. IIP., 1890, not sold separately. The Antiquity of Masonic Symbolism, R. F. Gould;  Evidence of the  Steinmetz 
Esoterics, F. F. Schnitger; A Symbolic Chart of 1789, G. W .  Speth ; Masonic Character of the Roman Villa a t  Morton, Isle of 
Wight, Col. J. F. Crease, C.B.; Masonry and Masons' Marks, Prof. T. Hayter Lewis; Masons' Marks, Dr. W .  W y n n  Westcott; 
Masons' Uarks, F. F. Schnitger ; Mummers and Guisers, W. Simpson; Mosaics a t  Morton, S. Rus~elL Forbes; Freemasonry in 
Holland, F. J. W .  Crowe; The Grand Lodge of Hungary, L. de Malcaovich; Brahminical Initiation, W .  S'impson; 'A Masonic 
Ourriculum, G. W .  Speth;  Freemasonry in America, C. P. MacCalla; A Forgotten Rival of Freemasonry : The Noble Order of 
Bucks, W .  H. Rylands ; Naymus Graeous, Wyat t  Papworth ; Formation of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, E. Macbean. 

Vol. IV., 1891. The Druses and Freemasonry, Rev. Haskett S d t h  : Freemasonry in Auatria and Hungary, (continued in 
Vols. V. to  IX.,) L. de Malcmvich; Freemasonry in Holland, Dr. H. W. Dieperi?& J. P. VuiZlnnt, X J .  W. Growe; The Bwaetios, 
Xrs.  Murray Aynsley ; Martin Clare ; Albert Pike, R. F. Gould; hlasonio Laudmarks among the  H i n d a ,  Rev. P. J. OJiuer i!&i7d08; 
Unidentified MSS., W. J. Hughan; The Alban and Athelstan Legends; Naymus Grecm, G. G. Howard; &sonic Mmioiase, 
Dr. W .  A. Barrett ; A Masonic-built City, Dr. 8. Russell-Forbes; Old Lodge wb Lincoln, W, l3imv~ ; The W. Waken Ma., 
Dr. Begemmn;  Legend of Sethos, Sir  B. W. Richardson ; Cobbarn Church, TQ. H. i.jwaPw; B o p 1  Arch Mwonry, W. J. Hugham ; 
An Early Home of Masonry, W. F. Vermon, &c. 

Vol. V., 1892. The Noose Symbol, W. Sinzpson ; Freemasonry in Holland, J. P. Varllant, Dr. Dieperink, J. D. Oortman. 
Gerlings; Masonic Clothing, P. J. W .  C ~ o w e ;  The Craft Legend, Dr. Begemanm; Masonic Genius of Robert Burns, 
S i r  B. Ward Richarjson ; Freemasons and the Laws of the  Realm, W .  Fooks; Thomas Manningham, R. 3'. Gould; Th'e Proper 
Names of Masonic Tradition, Rev. C. J. Ball;  Date of Origin of Grand Lodge (Ancients) 1751, John Lane; The Masonic Apron, 
W. 8.. Rylands ; The Assembly, R. F. Gottld, &c. 

Val. VI., 1893, not sold separately. W. M. Williams, Sir B. V. Richardson; The Tabernacle, Rev. C. H. Nalden, 
Dr. W .  W. Westeott; Sikh Initiation; Consecration of Parsee Priest, W .  Sincpson; The Tracing Board in Oriental and 
Medieval Masonry, c. Purdon Clarke; Ancient Stirling Lodge; Old Charges, W .  J. Hzcghan; Rev. W. Stukeley; Dr. Robert 
Plot, R. B. Gould ; The Assembly, G. W. Speth, D7. Begemam ; Masonic Clothing, F. J. W. Crowe, &c. 

Vol. VII., lSD4, not sold separately. From Labour to Refreshment, W .  F. Vernon; Continental Jewels and Medals, 
F. J. W .  Crowe; The Rosicrucians, Dr. W .  W y n n  Westcott; Masters' Lodgc a t  Exeter, W .  J. Hughan; Master Masons to Crown 
of Scotland, E. Macbeaa; The True Text of US. Constitutions, W .  •’I. Upton; R'andom Courses of Scotch Masonry, J. Mchtyre  
North; Medical Profession and Freemasonry, R. F. Gould, &c. 

Vol. VIII., 1895. The Arch and Temple in Dundee, Thomas A. Lindsay; The Hon. Miss St. Leger, E. Conder, jm.; 
Notes on Irish Freemasonry, Dr. Chetwode Grawley; Some Masonio Symbols, W .  H. Rylands; Duke of Wharton, and the  
Gormogons, R. F. Gould; The Cabiri, G. Ntz: Gibbon; Early Lodges and Warrants, J. Lane; The two Saints John Legend, 
Dr. Chetwode Crawley ; Death and the Freemason, E. J. Barron, &c. 

Vol. IX., 1896. Notes on Irish Freemasonry, Dr. Chetwode Crawley; The Masons' Company, E. Conder, jun. ; German 
Freemasonry, O. Greiner, C. Wiebe, C. Kqferschmidt  ; Law of Dakhiel, S. T, Klein;  A Curious Historical Error, Dr. W. Barlow; 
Bibliography of the Old Charges, W. J. Hughan, &c. 

Vol. X., 1897. Sir B. W. Richardson, R. F. Gould; Free and Freemasonry, G. W .  Speth; Furniture cf Shakespeare Lodge, 
7. J. Rainey ; Lodge a t  Mans, G. Jottrand; Masonic Contract, W .  J. Hughan; Masonic Symbolism, Rev. J. W .  Horsley ; The Great - ymbol, 8.  T. m e &  ; The Three Degrees, W. J. Hughan ; J: H .  Dmmmond, R. F. Gould ; Masonic Medals, G. L. Shackles ; The 
Kirkwall Scroll, Rev. J. B. Craven, &c. 

VOL. XI., 1898. Bodleian Masonic MSS., Dr. Chetwode Crawley; Hidden Mysteries, S. T. m e i n ;  Two Degrees Theory, 
3. W.Speth;  Order of the  Temple, J. Parker; Freemasonry in Greece, N. Philon; Charles 11. and Masonry, 8, Conder, j w . ;  
Batty Langley on Geometry, Henry Lovegrove ; Robert Samber, E. Armitage ; Sussex Notes, W .  H. Rylands ; The John T. Thorp 
YS., W. J. Hughan, &c. 

Vol. XII., 1899. T. H. Lewis, C. Purdon Clarke ; Englis5 Lodge a t  Bordeaux, G. W .  Speth ; Intimations of Immortality 
J. W. Horslsy; West African Secret Societies, H. P. Fh-Gerald Karriott; Leicester Nasonry, G. W .  Speth;  Descriptions of King 
Solomon's Temple, S. P. Johnston; Jacob Jehndah Leon, W .7 .Chetwode Crawley; Establishment of Grand Lodge of Ireland 
W. B e g e m m ~ ;  W. Simpaon, E. Macbean; Vestigia Q u a t l x  Coronatoriml, 0. P w d o n  Clarke. 



Val. XIII., 1900. The York Grand Lodge, John Lane, W. J. Bughan ; The Chevalier Burnes, R. F. GouEd; Prince Hall's 
Letter Book, W. H. Upton; The 31st Foot and Masonry in West Florida, R. F. Gould;  Quatuor Coronati in Belgium, 
Count Goblet d'Alviella; Relics of the Grand Lodge a t  York, T .  B. Whyfehead; The Sackville Sledal, Dr. W. J. Chetwode CrawEey; 
Chivalric Freemasonry in the British Isles, Sir Charles A. Cameron; Inaugural Address, E. Conder, jun. ; $0. 

VOL. XTV., 1901. The Mewick L d g a  Hinntca, W. B. Rylands; The 47th Proposition, T. Greene, W. H. Rylands;  
Wbsy Nwonry, B. E? @ o d d  ; The Wrade Play, If. Oonder, jwn. ; The I' Settegast " Grand Lodge of Germany, G. W. Speth ; 
In  Yemoriarn-G. W. 8.peh : 8ir W&l,ltw B e ~ c ~ t ,  W. 8. Rylamds ; Naymus Grecus, G. W. Speth ; Marcus Graecus Eversua, 
Dr. Oketrauor2a Crawl*; Leiceatexshire l a w r y ,  E. Oonder, gun.; Remarks, &c., on the  "Sloane Family," Dr. IT, B ~ g e m a n n ;  
The " Testament off ~olomou," h. W. E. Wiadle; Antony Sayer, A. F. Calvel-f ; Inaugural Address, Gotthew Greiner ; 
" Wheder'a Lodge:' Dr. G%eCwde Q m I e y ;  be. 

Vol. XV., 1902. Sir Peter Lewys, H. ET.. Bewy ; Sir John Doyle, R. F. Gould ; Theodore Sutton Parsin, R. F. Gould ; 
Building of Culham Bridge, W .  H. Rylalzds ; Solomon's Seal and the  Shield of David, Rev. J. W. Eorsley; The Gormogon Medal, 
Q. L. Bhackles ; Coins of the Grand Masters of the Order of Malta, G. L. Shackles; Samuel Beltz, E. A. Ebblewhite; Two French 
Documents, W. H. Rylands; The Wesleys a] d Irish Freemasonry, Dr. Chetwode CrawEey; Summer Outing, F. J. Rebman; 
Charter Incorporating the Trades of Gateshead, W. H. Rylands; The Reception (Initiation) of a Templar, E. J. Castle; 
Inaugural Address-Secret Societies, 6. J .  Castle; Early Irish Certificates, Dr. Chetwode Crazoley ; The Old Swalvvell Lodge, 
J. Yarker;  Craft Guilds of Norwich, J. C. Tingey ; &c., &c. 

Val. XVI., 1903. Some Notes on the Legends of Masonry, W. H. R y l a l ~ d s ;  Masonic Certificates of the Netherlands, 
3'. J. W. Crozue; The Degiees of Pure and Ancient Freemasonry, R.  E'. Gould; A Curious Old Illuminated Magic Roll, 
W .  J. Hughan; Order of Masonic Merit, W. J. Hughan; Notes on Irish Freemasonry, KO. VII., Dr. Chetwode Crazuley; 
William of Wykeham, E. Conde?,, jun.; Three Great Masonic Lights, R. F. G o i ~ l d ;  Philo Music= et Architectum Societaa 
Apollini, fG. F. Gould; A French Prisoners' Lodge, F. J. W. Crowe; The Magic Scroll ( test  and facsimile) ; Royal Templar 
Certificate of 1779, J. Parker ; The Patent of a Russian Grand Lodge, 1815, J. Pal ker;  A Curious Carboiiari Certificate, 
F. J. W. Crozue; A " Pompe Funhbre," John T. Thorp;  Order of St. John of Jerusalem, W. H. Rylamls;  Freemasonry in 
Gounod's Opera, Irene the Queen of Sheba, John T. Thorp ; The Ionic Lodge, No. 227, London, W. John Songhuvst ; Knighta 
Templars, P. H. Ooldney ; Speth Memorial Fund ; Chichester Certificates, 18th century, John T .  Thorp;  Summer Outing, 
June, 1903, W .  John Songhur~t  ; The Chevalier D'Eon, W. J .  Chelwode Crawley ; The Magic Roll, Dr. W. W y n n  Weatcott, $0. 

Vol. XVII., 1904. Coloara in Freemasonry, I?. J.  W. Cvozue; Dr. Robert Fludd, E. Armitage; Minutes of  an Extinct 
Lodge, 2. A. J Breed ; Budrum Castle, Admiral Str A. H. Harkham ; T11~ ^V'ery Ancient Clermont Chapter ; The High Grades 
in Bristol and Bath, J.  Yarker ;  The "Chetwode Crawley " M.S., W. J. Huglzan; Irish Certificates, S .  C. Bingham, TV. John 
Songhurst; Accounts of Re-building St. Paul's Cathedral, Canon J. W. Horsley, Andrew O l z v e ~ ;  Snmmer Outing, Worcester, 
W. John Songhurst; The Grand Lodge of Ireland and the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, Dr. Chetwode Crazuley; A Glance a t  the  
Records of Two Extinct Hull Lodges, C?. L. Shackles; Templaria et Hospitallaria, L. de Malc~ovzeh;  Inaugural Sddress-The 
Government of the Lodge, Canon J. W. Horsley ; Notes on lrish Freemasonry, No. VIII., Dr. Cketwode Crazuley ; &c., &c. 

Vol. XVIII., 1995. The Rev. James Anderson and the Earls of Buchan, J. T .  Thorp;  The "Marencourt" Cup and 
Ancient Square, H. 3'. Berly ; The Rev. Dr. Anderson's Non-Masonic: Writings, DY. Chetwode C~azcley ; Speoulatire hfembers 
included in Bishop Cosin's Charter incorporating the Trades of Gateshead, 1671, St. Mauv ; The Kipperah, or Bora; An 
unrecorded Grand Lodge, H. Sadler; Origin of Masonic Knight Templary in the United Kingdom, W. J. Hughan; Jean 
Baptiste Marie Ragon, W. J. Songhurst ; Moses Mendez, Grand Steward, J. P. Simpson; Mock Masonry in the Eighteenth 
Century, Dr. Chetzvode Cg:l.azoley; Masonic Chivalry, J .  Littleton; Some Fresh Light on the Old Bengal Lodges, Rev. W, E- 
Firmingar; A Newly Discovered Version of the Old Charges, F. W. Levander ; An Old York Ten~plar Charter, 3. Yarker;  The 
Naimus Grecus Legend, I., H. Dring ; Summer Outing-Chester, W. J. Songhurst; Contemporary Comments on the  
Treemasonry of the Eighteenth Century, Dr. W. J. Chetwode Crazuley ; Rev. Fearon Fallows, M.A., W. F. Lamonby ; Installation 
Address, G. L. Shackles; A Forgotten Masonic Charity, F, J. W. Crozue; &c., &c. 

Val. XIX., 1906. Old City Taverns and Masonry, J .  P. Simpson; The Carolus of our Ancient MSS., J. Yarker ; The Sirr 
Family and Freemasonry, H. S i r r ;  The Naimus Grecus Legend, II., 1. H. Dring; Seals on"  Antients" Grand Chapter 
Certificates, J. T. Thorp;  The Lodge of Prudent Brethren, H. G u y ;  Templaria et  Hospitallaria, L. de MalczozMz; A Unique 
Engraved List of Lodges, "Ancients," a m  1753, W .  J. Hugham; The Sea Serjeants, W .  B. Hecctall; " Denlit" and Jewel of 
Ancient Lodge, G. L. Shackles; King Solomon and the Queen of Sheba, F. J. W. Crowe; J. Morgan, and his "Phmnix 
Britannicns," H. S'irr; Order of the Knights of the Holy Sepnlchre of Jerusalem, I;. de Malceovich; Studies in Eighteenth 
Century Continental (so-called) Masonry, Rev. W. K. E'irminger ; The Equilateral Triangle in Gothic Architecture, Arthur 
Bozoes; Snmmer Outing, Shrewsbury and Ludlow, W .  John Songhurst; Notes on the Grand Chaplains of England, Canon 
Horsley; Eighteenth Century Masonic Documents, Archdeacon Clarke; Gnosticism and Templary, E. J. Castle; An Old 
Engraved Apron, St. M a u r ;  Notes on a Curious Certificate and Seal, Win. W y n n  Westcof t ;  Arab Masonry, Jchn Y a d w  ; 
&c., &c. 

Vol. XX., 1907. Johu Cole, W. John Snnghurst; On Nasonic History, John, Yarker;  Some old London Taverns and 
Masonry, J. P. Simpson; Proceedings against the Templam, 1307.11, E. J. Castle; A Belgian Daughter of the Grand Lodge 
~f Scotland, Count Goblet d'AluieLla ; Freema~onry Parodied in 1754 by Slade's " Freemason Examin'd," J. T. Tl80~p  ; 
{otes on the Metal Work of St. Paul's Cathedral, London, and Jean Tijou's Designs and Ircnwork therein, Chas. J. E. T{fojou; ' Templaria e t  Hospitallaria, Ladislas de Malczovich ; 

I n  progress. 
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Vol. XIII., 1900. The York Grand Lodge, John Lane, W. J .  Hughan ; The Chevalier Burnes, R. I?. Gould ; Prince Hall's 
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William of Wykeham, E. Conder, jun.; Three Great Masonic Lights, R. F. G o ~ ~ l d ;  Philo Music= et Architectnrm Societas 
Apollini, R. F. Gould; A French Prisoners' Lodge, F. J. W. Crowe; The &gic Scroll (tarat Bud famimile Boyd  Templsr . 
Certificate of 1779, J. Y a ~ k e r ;  The Patent of a Russian Grand Lodpp, 1815, J, Parkm-; A Oulioa8 h r k n w i  Clertific&, 
F. J. W. Crczue; A " Pompe Funhbre," John T. Thorp; Order of S t .  John of Jerusalem, W. I?. ~ y E a * t d r ;  Fremwpnry  in 
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Vol. XVII., 1904. Coloara in Freemasonry, I?. J. W. C~ozue; Dr. Robert Fludd, E. Armitage; Minutes of  an Estinct 
Lodge, E. A. J Breed ; Budrum Castle, Admiral Sir A. H. Markham ; The Yery Aucieut Clermont Chapter ; The High Grades 
in Bristol and Bath, J. YarEer; The "Chetwode Crawley" M.S., W. J. Hughan; Irish Certificates, 8. C. Binql~urn, W. Jolrn 
Songhurst; Accounts of Re-building St. Paul's Cathedral, Canon J. W. Horsley, Andrelo Oliver; Summer Outing, Worcester, 
W. John Songhurqt; The Grand Lodge of Ireland and the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, Dr. Chetwode Cratuley; A Glance a t  the  
Records of Two Extinct Hull Lodges, G. L. Shackles ; Templaria et  Hospitallaria, L. de Nalcsouzch; Inangural Address-The 
Government of the Lodge, Canon J. W. Horsley ; Notes on lrish Freemasonry, No. VIII., Dr. Chetzuode Crazuley ; Bc., Bc. 

Vol. XVIII., 1905. The Rev. James Anderson and the Earls of Boohm, J. T. T h o ~ p ;  The "Msrencnaou~ti" Cnp and 
Ancient Square, H. F. Berry ; The Rev. Dr. Anderson's Non-Maseqic Writinge, 99.. U b M o d s  U ~ a w l q  ; Spc&tive Yembers 
ineluded in Bi$hop Q Q ~ I  d h w ~ e r  m c o r p a ~ ~ i n g .  khe Trades QY G a t w b d ,  1671, St. Ha419.; The Kippemh, or Bore; An 
Unraoorded Gzand L o d e ,  H. S ~ d l e r ;  Owin of Nwonic Knig11.t Tmnploiry in Btle Fnited Kingdom, W. J.  Eughnn; Jean 
Bapt isb  iW$ria Ragon, W. J. Songhsrst ; Moaem Meudeq Grand Stmsrd ,  J. P. S ~ P S I ~ V ~  ; Mnck clrnsonry in the Bighteenth 
O~nkary, Dr. Cktzfdds OrumZey; Masonic Chiadry, J. Litftcto~b; Borne Fre& Light on t8ha Old B m g d  LaBges, Rev. W. K. 
FiP.wCgar; A Newly Diaaovmkl Version d the  Old Charges, F. W. Lmtandrrt ; An Old T o r k  Tern lax Oharkr. 3. Ttcrbw; The 
Naimu G n e w  L~gmd, I,, E. H. Dring ; 8nmmu DttLhg-Chester, T. J. Srngliur&; Don&mporarF Onemsnts OD the 
Fxaemamnrg of the l i g h w e n t l  Oanhry,  Dr. PP. J. Ohgtwo& Graw$ary ; Rev. Fesaon Fallom, M.B., W. 3'. Laleaonby ; Instahtion 
Address, 4. Xi. 8haeMw; A Forgotten Mmoniic Ohmitp, 3. F.. W. Urwuc; &c., LC. 

Vol. XIX., 1906. Old City Taverns and Masonry, J. P. Siqnpson; The Carolus of our Ancient MSS., J. Parker ; The Sirr 
Family and Freemasonry, H. Sirr;  The Naimus Grecus Legend, II., E. H. Dring ; Seals on " Antients " Grand Chapter 
dertifkoaha, J. T. Thorp j The Lodge of P ~ v d e n t  Bmthrsu, 8. Bug ; Templaria et Hospitallaris, L. de Yalcsoviclz ; A Unique 
Eagrmecl List. of Lodgsa, 'LAnci$nts," AD. 1753, W. J. Ji&.gbm ; The Sea Serjeants, W. B. Heztall ; " Denlit " and Jewel of 
h c b n t  Lodge, Cd. 1;. f31megEes; King Bolomen and the  Queen of Sheba, I". J. W. Crozoe; J. Morgan, and his "Phoenix 
Brihnbicnq" H. 8C.r; Order of tha Enights of the Holy fiepnlohre of Jerusalem, L. de Malcoovich; Studies in Eighteenth 
Oentnrp Oontlnentetl (go-catled) M w m ,  Kav. W. X.  Pltrminger ; The Equilateral Triangle in Gothic Architecture, Arthur 
B ~ w s r ;  Bnma~er Oa&ing, Bhrew~bury sad Lndlotr, W. Soha Bonghurst; Notes on the Grand Chaplains of England, Canon 
Eorsley ; Eighteenth Century Yamic Daeremenks, Brch&ncon Glade ; Gnosticism and Templarp, E. J. Castle ; An Old 
Engraved Apron, St. Maur; Notes on a Curious Certificate and Seal, Wnz. Wynn  Westcott; Arab Masonry, Jchn Parker; 
kc., &c. 

Vol. XX., 1907. John Cole, W. John Snnghurst; On Masonic History, John Yar7cer; Some old London Taverns and - 
Masonry, J. P. Simpson; Proceedings against the Templars, 1307-11, E. J. Castle; A Belgian Daughter of the Grand Lodge 
of Scotland, Count Goblet d'Alviella; Freema~onry Parodied in 1754 by Slade's "Freemason Examin'd," J. T. Tlaorp ; 
Kotes on the Metal Work of St. Paul's Cathedral, London, and Jean Tijou's Designs and Ircnworli therein, Chas. J. R. Tijou ; 
"emplaria e t  Hospitallaria, Ladislas de Malcaovich; 
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THE QUATUOR COROXATI: LODGE No. 2078, LONDON, - 
was wavranted on  the 28th November, 1884, 2n. order 

1.-To provide a centre and bond of union for Masonic Students. 
2.-To attract intelligent Masons to its meetings, in order to imbue them with a love for Masonic research. 
%-To submit the discoveries or conclusions of students to the judgment and criticism of their fellows by meens 4 

papers rer~d in Lodge. 
4.-To submit these oommuaications and the discussions arising thereon to the general body of the Craft by publishinl 

a t  proper intervals, the Transactions of the Lodge in their entirety. 
6.-To tabulate concisely, in the printed Transactions of the Lodge, the progress of the Craft throughout the World. 
6.-To make the English-speaking Craft acquainted with the progress of Masonic study abroad, by translations (I 

whole or part) of foreign works. 
7.-To reprint scarce and valuable works on Freemasonry, and to publish Manuscripts, &c. 
8.-TO form a Masonic Library and Museum. 
9.--To acquire permanent London premises, and open a reading-room for the members. 

The membership is limited to forty, in order to prevent the Lodge becoming unwieldy. 
No members are admitted without a high literary, artistic, or scientific qualification. I 

The annual subsoription is one guinea, and the fees for initiation and joining are twenty guineas and 6- gumel 
respectively. 

The funds are wbdly devoted to Lodge and literary purposes, and no portion is spent in refreshment. The membe 
usually d i e  together after the meetings, but a t  their own individual cost. Visitors, who are cordially welcome, enjoy tl . option of partaking-on the same terms-of a meal at  the common table. 

The stated meetings are the first Friday in January, March, Map, and October, St. John's Day (in Harvest), and t l  
8th November, (Feast of the Quatuor Coronati). 

At every meeting an original paper is read n hich is followed by a discussion. 

The Transactions of the Lodge, Ars Q u a t ~ ~ o r  Coronatorum, are publiehed towards the end of April, July, and Decemb 
in each year. They contain a summary of the business of the Lodge, the full text of the papers raad in Lodge together wi 
the  discussions, many essays communicated by the brethren but for which no time ean be found a t  the meetings, biographic 
historical notes, reviews of Masonic publications, notes and queries, obituary, and other matter. They are profusely illustrat~ 
and handsomely printed. 

The Antiquarian Reprints of the Ldge,  Quatunr Coronatorum Antigrapha, appear a t  undefined intervals, and coisist 
facsimiles of documents of Masonic interest with commentaries or introductions by brothers well informed on the subjec 
treated of. 

The St. John's Card is a symboiic plate, conveying a greeting to  the members, and is issued on or abojt t 
27Lh December of each year. It forms the frontispiece to  a lint of the members of &he Lodge and of the Correspondence Ciro 
with their Masonic rank and addresses, and is of uniform size with the Trammtions with which i t  is  usually bound up as I 

appendix. 
The Library has now been arranged in the new offices a t  No 61, Lincoln's 16n Fields, London, where Members of ba 

Circles mey consult the books on application to the Assistant Secretary aud Librarian. 
To the Lodge is a+tached an outer or 

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  C I R C L E .  
This was inaugurated in January, 1887, and now numbera over 2900 members, comprising many of the rnost;dist, 

gnisbed hrethren of the Craft, such as Masonic Students and Writers, Grand Masters, Grand Secretaries, and more th 
3oCJ Grand Lodges, Supreme Councils, Private Lodges, Libraries and other corporate bodies. 

The members of our Correspondence Circle are placed on the following footing :- 
1.-The summonses convoking the meetihgs are posted to them regularly. They are entitled to attend all the meetin 

, of the Lodge whenever convenient to themselves, but, unlike the members of the Inner Circle, their attendance is no$ ev 
morally obligatory. When present they are entitled to take part in the discussions on the papers read before the Lodge, bnd 
introduce their personal friends. They are not visitors a t  our Lodge meetings, but rather associates of the Lodge. 

2.-The printed Tramactions of the Lodge are posted to them as issued. I :  

3.-The St. John's Card is sent to them annually. 
4.-They are, equally with the full membera, entitled to subscribe for theother publications of the Lodge, such aa thc 

mentioned under No. 7 above. 
5.-Papers from Correspondence Members are gratefully accepted, and as far as possible, recorded in the Transactio 
6.-They are accorded free admittance to our Library and Reading Rooms. 
A Candidate for Membership in the Correspondence Circle is subject to no qualification, literary, artistic, or sci&tit 

His election takes place a t  the Lodge-meeting following the receipt of his application. 
Brethren elected to the Correspondence Circle after the end of the current (1907) financial year will pay k~ joini 

fee of twenty-one shillings to include the subscription to the following 30th November. 
The annual subscription is only hall-a-guinea (10s. 6d.), and is renewable each December for the year next followi~ 

Brethren joining us late in the year will suffer uo disadvantage, as they will receive all the Transactions previously issued in t 
game year. 

I t  will thus be seen that, without the payment of any joiningfee and for only half the annual mbscription, the membl 
of the Correspondence Circle enjoy all the advantages of the full members, except the right of voting in lodge matters a 
holding office. 

Member8 of both Circles arsraquested to faurw the Servalory with ~nmmunicatians t o  he read i n  Lodge and .sd 
qtleatly printed. Members of foreign jurisdistions will, we trust, keep us posted from time to time in the current Masonic histc 
of their districts. Foreign members can render still further assistance by furnishing us a t  intervals with the names of n 
Masronic Works published abroad, together with any printed reviews of such publications. Communications may be addresr 
t o  the Secretary in English, German or French. 

Members should also bear in mind that every additional member increases our power of doing good by publish 
matter of interest to them. Those therefore, who have already experienced the advantage of association with us, are urged 
advocate cur cause to their personal friends, and to induce them to join us. Were each member annually to send us one n 
member. we should soon he in a position to  offer them many more advantages than we already provide. Those who can help 
in no other way, can do so in thik 

Every Mason in good standing throughout the Universe, and all Lodges, Chapters, and hibraries or other corpor 
bodies are eligible as Members of the Correspondence Circlle. q 

Ll FE M EM B E R S H  I P.-By the payment in one sum of Twelve years Subscription in advance, i.e., six guiae 
individual Brethren may qualify as Life Members of the Correspondence Circle. Corporate Bodies may qualify as Life Memb 
by a similar payment of Twenty-j%vs years Subscription. Expulsion from the Craft will naturally entail a forfeiture of Memlr 
ship in the Correspondence Circle, and the Lodge also reserves to itself the full power of excluding any Corresponde 

, Xember whom it may deem to be Masonically (or otherwise) unworthy of continued membership. 
f' 



Certificate issued 31st May, 1775, to Bro. G. J. Pyman, by the Lodge 

" Perfect Union" of Namur. 



Ans Qulruon Conorlronulr.

Certifieate issuecl 5th Mpy, 1776, to Bro. G. J. Pyman, by the Lodge
t'Perfect Union " of Namur
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THE SCOTTISH LODGE AT NAMUR. 

B Y  B R O .  FEED J. W. C R O W E ,  B.R.His t .S . ,  P . G . O .  

READ with peculiar interest Count D'Alviella's valuable paper on the 
above subject, as by a piece of good fortune I am able to throw some 
additional light on the matter. A few years ago, in the course of my 
certificate collecting, I acquired two old diplomas of this very Lodge. 

The first is as follows :- 

NUMEN-LUMEN. 

Les Tres Respectable Maitre, Passe Maitres, Surveillants, autres Officiers 
et  M e ~ b r e s  de la Loge Pncienne ditte de la Parfaite Union & llOrient de 
Namur, a tous nos 16gitirnes frBres sur la surface de la, terre, Salut par la 
Nombre Connu, Savoir faisons que le nom6 Gerrar Jean Pyman, natif de 
Deventer, age de Vingt Cinq ans, s'ittant pr6sent6 a nous pour etre R6pu 
dans la noble et  ancienne Societ6 des Francs-Napons, Convaincu de son 
mhrite, Nous le tr8s-Respectable Maitre, passe M a b e ,  Surveillants, &c., 
&c. ; en Vertu des Constitutions, nous Octrojites par la mere Loge 
D'Ecosse, a L'Orient D'Edimbourg, avons le dit Gerrar Jean Pyman R e p  
membrt: de la noble et aucienne Soci6t6 des Francs-Mapons, et l'avons 616~6 
au Grade de Maitre, selon les uses et Coutumes pratiquites de tous tems, 
en foi de quoi nous lui avons fait expitdier le present Certificat. Sign6 du 
tr6s Respectable, de deux Passe-Maitres, des Surveillants et de lui m6me 

I : n.c decipiemur : I Contresign6 de notre Secretaire, et Sell6 de nos 
sceaux ordinaire. Donn6 en Plaine Loge 6 1'0rient de Namur, ce 31 Mai 
5779 

G. J. Pyrnan. Mahy 
Mormal, Secretaire. A. Mami%. Malotau de Fooe. 

Pr. Surv. Grand Elu. D'Autrebalzde D'Anhie. S% Surv 
Grand Elu. 

The translation is :- 
THE EMANATION OF TEE DEITY IS LIGHT.~ 

The Very Respectable Master, Past Masters, Wardens, other Officers and 
members of the ancient Lodge entitled of the Perfect Union, a t  the Orient 
of Namur, to all our lawful brothers on the surface of the earth, greeting 
by the number known [to us] Be i t  known that the named G e r r a ~  Jean 
Pyman, native of Deventer, aged twenty-five years, having presented 
himself to us in order to be received into (he noble and ancient Society of 

. Freemasons, being convinced of his merit, we the very respectable Master, 
Past Masters, Wardens, etc., etc., by virtue of the Constitutions granted to 
us by the Mother Lodge of Scotland [i.e., the Grand Lodge] a t  the Orient 
of Edinburgh, have received the said Jerrar Jean Pyman, as a member of 
the noble and ancient Society of Freemasons, and have raised him to the 

' This is  one of the untranslateable all i terati~ns cammos in Medieval Latin, but the  rendering 
here given conveya the  idea. 
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grade of Master, according to the usages and customs practised in  all 
times, in faith of which we have granted him the present certificate. 

Signed by the very Respectable, by two Past Masters, the Wardens, and 
also by himself (we will never be deceived) Counter-signed by our Secre- 
tary, and sealed with our ordinary seal. Given in Open Lodge a t  the 
Orient of Namur 31 May 5779 [1775]. 

The date 5779 is undoubtedly correctly rendered 1775, as, from a proof I shall 
give later, the members adhered to the Scottish custom of adding 4004 to the vulgar era. 

There are two seals on light blue ribbon. That on the left shows a celestial 
crown, sun, moon, seven stars, palm branches, and rainbow surmounted by what is, 
presumably, a dove. The motto reads " Numen 3r'15K Lumen." The other is a 
large and handsome seal, in tin box, with the crest and arms of the G. L. Scotland, and 
motto, " Nostrum Dominus Deus Praesidium." 

The second,certificate runs thus :- 

De l'0rient d'nnLieu tr&s-St . . . tr&s-Fort . . . & tres Eclair6 
. . . 06 regnent le Silence, la Paix, & llEgalit& 
A tous les Respectables Grands-MaPtres Salut :- 1. 1- Nous 
VENERARLE-MAPTRE de la Loge de St. Jean, sous le titre de la PARFAITE- 
UNION B l'Orient de Namur (Loge Lbgitimement constitu6e par la 
Mittropole Loge d'Edimbourg au grand Orient D'Ecoss~) accompagn6 de 
nos chers Freres faisant nombre comp6tant pour composer une Loge 
rAguliere, juste, & parfaite, savoir faisons, certifions & attestons que NOTRE 
CHER FREBE GERARD-JEAN PYMAN, de Deventer ttg6 de 25 ans, Officier au 
Regiment du Prince FREDERIC D'ORANGE du6ment initit5 aux Mysteres des 
deux premiers Grades de notre Ordre . . . . . . apr8s un scrupuleux Examen de 
sa Conduite, Vie & Mceurs, tant en Loge que hors de Loge, a 6t6 par NOUS 
Qlev6 au Grade de Maitre selon les Us & Coiitumes pratiquhs de tout tems. 
En foi de quoi lui avons fait expQdier ces PrQsentes ; sign6es de notre main, 
du Pass6-MaPtre, des Surveillants & principaux Officiers : contresign6es de 
notre SQcretaire & scell6es de nos Sceaux ordinaires. 
Si  Mandons A tous les VENERABLES des Loges r6gulieres repandues sur la 
surface de la terre, de la reconnoitre pour tel, & lui faire bon accueil; leur 
promettant d'en user de m&me envers tous les Mapons, qui se prbsenteront, 
munis de leurs Patentes. 
Donne en pleine Loge le 5 de May de 1'Ere Maqone 5780 

Mahy Par la tr6s-Respectable Loge 
Mormal Secr~taire. 

Malotaux de Fooa S : R : C : passe' Maitre. 
G. P. Pyman. 

D'Autrebande D'Anhe'e 8 : R : 0 : et 
A :  d :  T :  P :  E :  premier Surv. 

A . M a m i n S : R :  0 :  A : d :  T : P : E :  
Tresorier. 

K : Hottingner, O~ateur, 
G. 8. Hay Secd St et Grand Ellu de 15. 

In  English :- 

From the East of a Place very Holy, very Strong, and very Light, where 
reign Silence, Peace, and Equality. To all the Respectable Grand Masters, 
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. Greeting :. 1- We the Venerable Master of the Lodgeof St. John, 
under the title of the Perfect-Union a t  the Orient of Namur (a Lodge 
regularly constituted by the Metropolitan Lodge of Edinburgh a t  the Grand 
Orient of Scotland) together with our dear Brethren, making a competent 
number to compose a Lodge regular, just, and perfect, make known, certify 
and attest that our dear brother Gerard Jean Pyman, of Deventer, aged 
25 years, officer in the regiment of Prince Frederic of Orange, duly 
initiated into the mysteries of the two first Grades of our Order, after a 
scrupulous examination of his Conduct, Life, and Manners in the Lodga, 
and out of the Lodge, has been by Us raised to the grade of Master 
according to the Use and Customs practised in all times. I n  faith of which 
we have issned to him these Presents, signed by our hand, and those of 
the Past Master, Wardens, and principal Officers, countersigned by our 
Secretary, and sealed with our ordinary Seal. We request all the Masters 
of Regular Lodges spread over the surface of the earth, that they 
recognize him and give him a good welcome; and we promise to accord 
the same treatment to all Masons who present themselves furnished with 
the same Patents. 

Given in open Lodge the 5th of May in the era of Masonry, 5780 [1776]. 

The proof that my datps are correct I found in the endorsement in the top left- 
hand corner. " Exhibe & vQ en Loge La Bien Aimhe a Amsterdam ce l l e  jour de  
Septbre de l'an de LumiGx-e 5776. Ant: iMy72zcs. Secret." It is obvious that the 
certificate could not have been seen four years before it was granted, so the real dates 
must be 1775 and 1776 respectively. There is another endorsement on the back, as 
follows :-" Gerie iude Loge La  Bien Aime, Amsterdam, 8 February 1786-Kersie 
Kersies, Adjunct Secretaris." 

The whole of the certificate, except the date and signatures, is in print. Two 
seals are appended. That on the left 'is attached to a little bunch of ribbons of red, 
blue, yellow, green, and black. The impression is very bad, but I can just distinguish 
a double-headed eagle on a Maltese Cross, sword handles, and the motto " Nec plus 
ultra." Another motto a t  the bottom is undecipherable. The other seal is on yellow 
and blue ribbons. I n  the centre are the arms of the Grand Lodge of Scotland 
surrounded by an heraldic mantle and the motto, " Nostrum Dominus Deus Prmsidium." 
The use of the "High Grades " seal and motto on a Craft certificate of this date is 
nnusual to me. 

The mention of the Rose Croix, and Grand Elect degrees shows that there must 
have been a Chapter of High Grades attached to the Lodge before i t  was transferred 
to the authority of the Austrian Netherlands. 

The letters A :  d : T :  P : E, puzzled me a good deal. The Belgian Chapters 
conferred the degrees of Apprentice, Companion and Chevalier Eccossais, Grand 
Architect, Knight of the Temple, Grand Elect of Fifteen, and S. P. Rose Croix, but 
none of these quite fit the letters in question. Bro. Songhurst has, however, most 
kindly trwed them for me, and they imply "Adjutant du Tabernacle des Parfaits Elus." 

As to the signatures, Thomas Bonaventeur Malotaux was Seigneur de Fooz et de 
Wespion. His name appears as Senior Warden in  Cunningham's Charter of 1770, and 
Bro, D'Alviella says that towards 1786 his name is still conspicuous on the Lodge roll, 

Dautrebande d'Anh6e (Jean Dominique) was an ironmaster, and his name 
appears in 1786. 
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Morrnal was named as S e ~ r e t ~ a r y  in  Cunninghanz's Charter, and Bro. D'Alviella 
states tha t  the appearance of his name in my certificates of 1775-6 removes the last 
doubt t ha t  he was the mysterious " M "  who signed the " Observations " to the Marquis 
de Gages, which our learned Brother has reproduced in the Am.. 

Mahy (Ignace Franyois Dieudonnh) was Canon of the Church of St .  Martin, a t  
Lihge, and " M " accused him of being " a  Jesuit," because he considered he  had been 
guilty of double dealing in the Lodge, not that  he  was really a member of the Society 
of Jesus. 

Mamin is mentioned as Treasurer by '' M." 
The Regiment to which Bro. Pyman belonged was named after Prince Frederick 

of Orange-Nassau, and garrisoned in the Austrian Netherlands. 
Count D'dlviella sends a very interesting wood-cut, here reproduced, which was 

used a t  the head of all documents issued by the " Parfait Union" whilst i t  remained 
the " Mother Lodge" of the now defunct "Ri te  Ecossais Primitif," in  Belgium. 

That  rite evidently had a connection with the Temple and with Heredoni, and on 
the pillars are both Templar and Malta crosses. 



PORTRA~T OF SIR WALTER SCOTT IN 1805. 

From an Engraving in the Brit,ish Museum, by Heath, after Saxon, 
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SIR WALTER SCOTT AS A FREEMASON. 

AN ACCOUNT OF HIS CONNECTION WITH THE FRATERNITY. 

BY BRO. ADAM MUZR MACKAX P.M. 

Lodgc St. Dnvid A70. 36, Edinburgh. 

CHAPTER I. 

Erection of Lodge St. David. Hyndford's Close. Walter Ferguson. 
Initiation of Scott's Father. Elected an Ofice Beurer. 
Initiation of Robert Scott. Death of Scott's Father. 

H E  Lodge in which Sir Walter Scott was initiated into Freemasonry 
was constituted on the 2nd of March, 1738, under a Commission 
granted by the Rt. Hon. George, Earl of Cromarty, M.W. Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. The original name of the 
Lodge, " Canongate Elwinning from Leith," was changed in 1756 to 

St.  David," at  which it now remains, its present number on Grand 
Lodge Roll being 36. 

The first meetings were held a t  the Laigh Coffee House, Canongate, Edinburgh. 
I n  1745 the Lodge removed to the Convening House of the Corporation of Hammermen, 
also situated in the Canongate, and in 1753 to the Convening House of the Corporation 
of Cordiners, or Shoemakers, in the Potterrow Port. I t  was a t  this latter place that 
Walter Scott, W.S., the father of the novelist, was made a mason. 

In  1757 the brethren purchased a hall in Hyndford's Close, Netherbow, High 
Street, where the meetings were held for over a century. other  Masonic bodies, 
including the Royal Order of Scotland, and the Royal Arch Chapter, now " Edinburgh " 
No. 1, heldtheir earliest meetings there, and it was there that Sir Walter Scott and 
many other eminent Scotsmen were made Freemasons. 

The emtry and stair leading to the Lodge-room was a t  the head of the Close, on 
the west side, and was then a favourite residence. s i r  Walter Scott's mother, Anne 
Rutherford, daughter of Dr. John Rutherford, Professor of Medicine in the University 
of ~ d i n b u i g h ;  her girlhood there, and Scott, when a lad, was often a t  his mother's 
old home, visiting his uncle, Dr. Daniel Rutherford. Forty years afterwards, Sir Walter 
having occasion to correspond -with Lady Anne Lindsay, authoress of the ballad of 

' l L  Auld Robin Gray," whose mother, Anne, Countess of Balcarres, had been a neighbour 
of the Rutherfords, told her : 

I remember all the locale of Hyndford's Close perfectly, even 
" to the Indian screen with Har lequ i~  and Columbine, and the harpsi- 
&' chord, though I never had the pleasure of hearing Lady Anne play 
<' upon it. I suppose the close, once too clean to soil the hem of your 
" ladyship's garment, is now a resort for the lowest r n e ~ h a n i c s - ~ ~ d  
" so wears the world away. . . . It is,'to be sure, more picturesque 

to lament the desolation of towers on hills and haughs, than the 
l C  degradation of an Edinburgh close ; but I cannot help thinking on the 
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'' simple and cosy retreats where worth and talent, and elegance to boot, 
" were often nestled, and which now are the resort of misery, poverty 
'' and vice."l 

Notwithstanding the " degradation " to which Sir Walter alludes, the Lodge 
continued to meet a t  H~ndford 's  Close until the end of 1860. I n  2838 the Lodge-room 
was re-painted and re-decorated by Bro. David Ramsay Hay, one of the members. 
Bro. Hay was distinguished for his efforts to raise the character of decorative painting, 
and for his writings on form and colour, and i t  was to him that Scott intrusted all the 
" limning and blazoning " of the interior of Abbotsford. 

From the date of its institution, Lodge St. David was .prosperous, and meetings 
were held regularly, with the exception of the period dating from June, 1745, to 
December, 1746, when tile R.W. Master considered i t  inadvisable to summon the 
members owing to the Jacobite Rebellion. The height of prosperity was reached in the 
session of 1754. I n  that year 107 names were added to the roll, and of that number 92 
were initiated. Much of this prosperity was due to the influence of the R.W. Master, 
Bro. Walter Ferguson, a writer in Edinburgh, initiated in 1752. Bro. Ferguson was 
owner of portions of the land on which the new town of Edinburgh was built, including 
the whole of St. James' Square. When the said Square was in process of building, the 
following incident is stated to have taken place between Sir Walter Pcott's father and 
the R.W. Master's son, Captain James Ferguson of the Royal Navy, initiated in 1753 
when a Midshipman on the 'L Success " Man-of-war. An attempt was being made to 
procure water by sinking wells for it, despite the elevation of the ground. Mr. Scott 
happened one day to pass when Captain Ferguson was sinking a well of vast depth. 
Upon Scott expressing a doubt i f  water could be got there : " I will get it," quoth the 
Captain, "though I sink to hell for it !" " A bad place for water," was the dry remark 
of the doubter. 

The Fergusons and the Scotts were connected by marriage through the ancient 
border family of Swinton of Swinton. " A  family," writes Sir Walter, "which 
"produced many distinguished warriors during the middle ages, and which, for 
"antiquity at$ honourable alliances, may rank with any in Britain." 

Of those who were made Masons in 1784, thirty are designated "Writers," the 
profession to which the R.W. Master belonged, and among them was Sir Walter Scott's 
father. He was initiated on the 4th of January, the first meeting held that session, and 
was recommended by the R.W. Master, Bro. Walter Ferguson. The following is an 
extract from the minute. 

" The Lodge being convened on an Emergency . . . . there 
" was presented to the Lodge a Petition for Anthony Ferguson, DiIercht. 
" in Edinburgh, Walter Scott & John Tait, Writers in Edinburgh, 
" Craving to be made Masons & admitted Members of this Lodge, and 
" being recommended by the Right Worshipful1 Master, the Desire of 
" their Petition was unanimously granted and they were accordingly 
" made Masons, and each paid his full Dues to the Treasurer . . ." 

Bro. Scott was born on the 11th of May, 1729, and was the eldest son of Robert 
Scott, farmer a t  Sandy Kcowe in the vicinity of Smailholm Tower, Roxburghshire, a 
descendant of Sir Walter Scott, of Harden. The Scotts of Harden, again, came, in the 
fourteenth century from the stock of the Buccleuchs. He was educated for the pro- 
feseion of Writer to the Signet, to which Society he was admitted 'ln 1755, " Through 

Lord Lindsay's " Livea of the Lindsays." 
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Sir Walter Scott as a Ft"eemason, 2tl

his family connection lie obtained a gooal pracfice, which partly owing to his punctilious
manner subsequently decreased. Singularly conscientious, he would, accoriling to Sir
Walter, have sacrificed his own interest to that of his client, ancl though economical
to the verge of penury, woulil, in carrying out any duties entrusted to him, have been
content to suffer loss."i

IIis portrait is drawn for us by his son uniler the disguise of Saunders Fairforcl
in '( Redgauntlet."

Bro. Scott stepped quickly into prominence in the Lodge, and before receiving
the second Degree acteil as Junior Warilen, in the absence of that official, on the 25th
and 30ih of January, and also on the 4ih of x'ebruary. on the 20th of March he was
passeil F.C., ancl two clays later was raised to the Degree of M.M. He again acted as
Junior Warden, protemlutre, on 29lh llarch and 3rd April, ancl on 10th April as Depute
Master, at the T'estival of st. John the Evangelist, 2?th December, 1254, within a
year of his initiation he was electeil ancl installecl Senior Warden. The minutes of the
meetings at this periocl were signeil by the R,.IV.Master and Wardens, and. Bro. Scott's
signatnre, as Junior warilen, pro tem., 1754, and as senior warclen in lz5b, appears in
the Minute Book nineteen times.

X'or many years after the institution of the Lodge it was customary to select
what was termed a " leet " of three brethren for the office of R,.W.Master, their names
being submitted and a vote taken, if necessary, at the Annual Festival on winter St.
John's day. Scott was nominateil one of the leet for the lfastership, at a meeting held
on 10th December, 1755. 'Ihe minute states that:

" , The Rt. Worshipfull " (Bro. James Ewart, Accountant, Royal
Bank) proposed the worshipfull Br. James rvalker Dt.M". for one " (of the leet) (, which
" the Loclge unanimously agreetl to. The warclens " (Bros. walter scott and John
Gray) " proposeil lbe Ri. Worshipfull himself for another And the Bretheren of the('Lodge named the Worshipfull Brother Walter Scott Senior Warden for the third.
" All the three being unanimous.ly approvecl of loy the Members . .,,

At the aqnual X'estival on 2 7th December the brethren unanimously agreetl to the
election of the R.w.Master's nominee, ancl the Depute Master, Bro. James Walker,
physician, was installecl in the chair.

The next record of interest in connection with Sir Walter Scott's father occurs
thirty years afterwards, on 7th December, I78b,.when. inthe absence of theR.w.Master
he occupiecl the chair.

" The Brethren being conyeened, 8.. Walter Scott Esq". took the
" chair & the Lodge being regularly openeil & constituted, a petition
" was presented for Messrs. Robert scott, chicherter cheyne (both
" sailors) anil John Johnston Craving to be madle Masons & Members
(. of this Irodge ; anil the two former, viz,, Mess.'. Scott & Cheyne being
" recommended by the R,.W. Br. Scott, & Mr. Johnston by Br. IM^.
" Allan the clesire of the petition was unanimously granted, and by
" direction from the chair the ceremony was per{ormed by Br.
" Paterson , ."

This Minute is signed t'Walter Scott."

The two sailors recommended by Bro. Scott woulcl, iu all probability, be of some
social standing and it is quit'e possible that the Robert Scott referred. to was Sir Jyalter's
elcler brother. He retirecl from the naval service atter the peace of Paris (Yersailles,

I Genealogical Memoirs of the $cott X'amily. Rogerg,
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1783) and would likely be staying at  home a t  this period. I t  is quite possible that this 
meeting was held specially at  the request of Bro. Scott for the purpose of initiating his 
son and Mr. Cheyne. 

Sir Walter Scott, in a memoir of his early life, written in 1808, gives an interest- 
ing sketch of his brother Robert :- 

" My eldest brother (that is, the eldest whom I remember to 
'L have seen) was Robert Scott, . . . He was bred in the King's 
" service, under Admiral, then Captain William Dickson, and was in 
" most of Rodney's bat,tles. His temper was bold and haughty, and to 
" me was often checkered with what I felt to be capricious tyranny. 
" In  other respects I loved him much, for he had a strong turn for 
" literature, read poetry with taste and judgement, and composed verses 
" himself which had gained him great applause among his messmates. 
" Witness the following elegy upon the supposed loss oE the vessel, 
'' composed the night before Rodney's celebrated battle of April the 
'' 12th) 1782. I t  alludes to the various amusements of his mess. 

'' No more the geese shall cackle on the poop, 
No more the bagpipe through the orlop sound, 

No more the midshipmen, a jovial group, 
Shall toast the girls, and push the bottle round. 

In  death's dark road at  anchor fast they stay, 
Till Heaven's loud signal shall in thunder roar, 

Then starting up, all hands shall quick ohey, 
Sheet home the topsail, and with speed unmoor." 

" Robert sang agreeably-(a virtue which was never seen in me) 
" -understood the mechanical arts, and when in good humour could 
" regale us with many a tale of bold adventure and narrow escapes. 
" When in bad humour, however, he gave us a practical taste of what 
" was then man-of-war's discipline, and kicked and cuffed without 
" mercy. I have often thought how he might have distinguished 
" himself had he continued in the navy until the present times, so 
" glorious for nautical exploit. But the peace of Paris cut off all 
" hopes of promotion for those who had not great interest ; and 
" some disgust, which his proud spirit had taken a t  harsh usage from 
" a superior officer, combined to throw poor Robert into the East India 
" Company's service, for which his habits were ill adapted. He made 
" two voyages to the East, and died a victim to the climate . . ." 

Subsequent to 7th December, 1785, there is no further reference in the Lodge 
minutes to Sir Walter Scott's father. 

" The death of this worthy man, in his 70th year, after a long 
" series of feeble health and suffering, was an event which could only 
"be regarded as a great delive'rance to himself. He had had a 
" succession of paralytic attacks, under which mind as well as body 
" had by degrees been laid quite prostrate ' 1 

He died on the 12th of April, 1799, and was buried in the Greyfriars Churchyard, 
Edinburgh. At  the left hand entrance to the iron door immediately to the west of New 

' Life of Sir W. Scott, J. G. Lockhart, 
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Greyfriars Church there is a granite memorial, interesting from its unique brevity and 
national importance :- 

I n  front of this Tablet 
Lie the Remains 

of 
WALTER SCOTT, Esquire, W.S. 

FATHER of 
SIR WALTER SCOTT 

with those of Several Members of the same Family. 

Sir Walter Scott. Earl of Dalkeith, Grand Master. 
James and John Ballantyne. Joseph Gillon. Initiation of Sir  Walter. 

He recommends a cumlidate. His attendance at the meetings. 

Sir Walter Scott when initiated into Freemasonry was thir ty years of age. He 
was born in the  College Wynd, Ediuburgh, on the 15th of August,, 1771, and was 
educated a t  the High School. Previous to entering the University, i n  November, 1783, 
he spent some weeks in Kelso, where he  attenderl daily the public school. It was there 
tha t  he became acquainted with the brothers James and John Ballantyne, with whom 
he subsequently entered into partnership in  the printing and publishing business of 
Ballantyne and Go. I n  his fifteenth year he was indentured as an apprentice to his 
father. On the expiry of his apprenticeship, in 1790, he resolved to follow another 
branch of the legal profession ; and having passed through the  usual studies, was 
admitted, in 1792, a member of the Faculty of Advocates. On 16th December, 1799 he 
was appointed to the Sheriffdom of Selkirkshire, and in the same month married Charlotte 
Margaret Carpent,er, daughter of John Carpenter of Lyons. 

A t  an Emergency Meeting, held on Monday, the  2nd of March, 1801, Walter 
Scott was initiated, passed, and raised in  Lodge St. David. The minute of this meeting 
does not give the name of his proposer, hut  doubtless the  fact of his father having been 
long and intimately connected with the Lodge was an inducement to  him to join it. 
There were also other reasons which may have influenced him. The M.W. Grand 
Master in 1801, The Ear l  of Dalkeith, afterwards Duke Charles of Buccleuch, who 
claimed " St. David's " as his mother Lodge, "had been participating in  the military 
patriotism of the period, and had been thrown into Scott's society under circumstances 
well qualified to ripen acquaintance into ~onf idenco."~ The Bros. James and John 
Ballantyne also were frequent attenders a t  the Lodge, and Scott had been brought much 
into contact with them in  connection with the publishing of the " Minstrelsy of the 
Scottish Border," the first two volumes of which were issued from the Eelso Press, jn 
January, 1802. The following extract from a Minute of Meeting held on 18th March, 
1800, is interesting. 

" . . . It ought not to be passed over how much was contributed to 
'' the entertainment of the Lodge by brethren Ballantyne of the Kelso 
"Lodge to whose social dispositions, elegant manners and musical 
"powers the Lodge of St .  David's are no strangers. The R.W. Master 

Life of Sir W. Scott. J. G. Lockhart. 
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" called on the brethren to drink to the health of these two respectable 
" visitors, particularly to that of Brother James Ballantyne who had 
"formerly been . . . of this Lodge and who now held the office 
"of . . . in the Kelso Lodge. . . . The toast was drunk with 
" the greatest possible applause and was returned in a handsome and 
" appropriate address from Mr. James Ballentyne." 

There is no reference in the records to the office held by Bro. James Ballantyne 
in the Lodge. He was R. W. Master of Lodge " Kelso," Kelso, now No. 58, in 1802, and 
in  August, 1814, was appointed representative of that Lodge at  the meetings of the 
Grand Lodge in Edinburgh. He .has been described as a kind-hearted and talented 
man, a good critic, and a friend highly esteemed by Scott. His brother John's aptitude 
for business has been seriously questioned, he was manager of the printing 
establishment. I n  the jovial, literary and artistic society which he frequented, his racy 
humour and endless stories never failed to be appreciated. 

It was on Scott's suggestion that the Ballantyne's settled in Edinburgh to engage 
in the printing business. A letter sent by Scott to James Ballantyne refers to t)hat 

matter. It is also interesting from the fact that it makes reference to another 
acquaintance of Scott's, Bro. Joseph Gillon, a member of Lodge St. David, and R.W. 
Master in 1805-6 and 7. 

" To Mr. J. Ballantine, Kelso Mail Office, Kelso. 
" Castle Street. 22nd April, 1800. 

'' Dear Sir 
" . . . . I am still resolved to have recourse to your press 

. " for the Ballads of the Border, which are in some forwardness. 

" I have now to request your forgiveness for mentioning a 
" plan which your friend Gillon and I have talked over with a view as 
" to the public advantage as to your individual interest. It is 
'' nothing short of a migration from Kelso to this place . . . . 

" Three branches of printing are quite open in Edinburgh, all 
" of which I am convinced you have both the ability and inclination to 
" unite in your person. . . . . 

" It appears to me that such a; plan, judiciously adopted and 
" diligently p rsued ,  opens a fair road to an ample fortune. I n  the 
" meanwhile, the ' Kelso Mail' might be so arranged as to be still a 
" source of some advantage to you ; and I dare say, if wanted, pecuniary 
" assistance might be procured to assist you at  the outset, either upon 
" terms of a share or otherwise; but I refer you for particulars to 
" Joseph, in whose room I am now assuming the pen, for reasons too 
" distressing to be declared, but a t  which you will readily guess. I 
" hope, a t  all events, you will imput,e my interference to anything 
" rather than an impertinent intermeddling with your concerns on the 
" part of, dear Sir, 

" Your obedient servant, 
" Walter Scott."l 

The Joseph Gillon here named was a solicitor of some eminence, a man of strong 
abilities and genuine wit and humour, for whom Scott, as well as Ballan tyne, had a 
warmregard. Calling on him one day at  his office, Scott said, "Why, Joseph, this 

Lifeiof Sir W. Scott. J. G.  Lookhart, 
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place is as hot as an oven." c L  Well," quoth Gillon, "and isn't: it here tha t  I make my  

bread f i n  H e  was initiated on 21st January, 1800, and was, the same evening, appointed 

Secretary of the Lodge, was Junior Warden in 1801, and Depute 8Iaster in 1802 and 3. 
H e  became R.W. Master in 1805, from which position he retired on 24th June, 1808. 
The intemperate habits alluded to a t  the close of Scott's letter gradually undermined 
his bnsiness, his health and his character ; and h e  was glad, on leaving Edinburgh some 
years afterwards, to obtain a humble situation about the House of Lords. Scott, 

casually meeting him on one of his visits to  London, expressed his regret a t  
having lost his society in Edinbnrgh ; Joseph responded by a quotation from the  Scotch 
Metrical Version of the Psalms :- 

'L rather in 
'L The Lord's House would I keep a door 
" Than dwell in the tents of sin." 

The R,.W. Master of Lodge St. David in  the year of Sir  Walter Scoft's initiation 
was Bro. Houston Rigg Brown, of Messrs. Brown and Company, Coachmakers, Abbey 
Hill, Edinburgh. H e  was initiated in 1795, and held tthe office of R.W. Master from 
1800 to 1804. On 24th June, 1808, he was re-elected to the Chair, on the resignation 
of Bro Joseph Gillon, and continued as R.W. Master until the end of 1810. H e  took 
great interest in the affairs of the Lodge, and twenty years after leaving the Chair, on 
12th November, 1839, was entertained by the brethren a t  a Masonic Festival held in  his 
honour. 

The minute of the Fmergency Meeting held on Monday, the 2nd of March, 1801, 
reeds as follows :- 

" There having been many applications for entries i n  the  Lodge, 
'' the present evening was appointed for tha t  purpose, when the  
" following Gentlemen were admitted apprentices, Andrew Ross, George 
" McKattie, Walter Scott, John Campbell. The Lodge was afterwards 
" successively opened as a fel low Craft's and Master's Lodge when the 
" following Brethren were passed, and raised to tthe degrees of Master 
" Nasons, vizt., Tlre said Andrew Ross, George McKattie, Walter  Scott, 
" as also John Tod, James Luke, George Morse, Hugh  YCLean, William 
" Dunlop, Lieut. George Pott, Lieut. George Dunlop, Patrick Erskine, 
" James Hope, Bruce Bobt. Nairne, John Ramsay, Alexr. Kedie, David 
" Anderson, James Dewar, Robert Walker. The ceremony was gone 
" through on this occasion with very great accuracy and solemnity by 
" the Rlght Worshipful Master, who afterwards took the chair. And 

" the Lodge being joined by some of the other brethren, continued 
" together for some time in the usual amusements of the Craft. It may 
" be here added, that  from the institution of the Lodge of St .  Davids to 
" this present time, there has not been an  instance of so great a number 
" being on one occasion entered masons. 

" J. Campbel Secy." 

The last paragraph in the minute is misleading, and would have been more correct 
if it had stated tha t  there had not been an instance of so great a number being on one 
occasion passed and mi sed .  Sir Walter Scott's name is  recorded in the books of the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland under date, 31st July, 1802. The recording of the names of entrants 
appears to have been very irregular a t  this period, the list previous to tha t  containing 

Scott's neme being sent in to  Grand Lodge in  1799. 
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The next record of interest in connection with Sir Walter is a minute of meeting, 
held a year later, and summoned a t  his special request. I t  is dated 23rd March, 1802 :- 

" At the desire of Walter Scott, Esq., Advocate, a meeting of a 
" few of the Brethren was called to be present a t  the entry of a 
" Gentleman from England, Dewhurst Bilsborrow of Dalby house. He  

. " was in common form duly admitted apprentice, passed Fellow Craft 
" and raised to the degree of Master Mason. A t  tshe entry of this 
' L  Brother a good deal of new apparatus was procured, which added very 

L L  much to the solemnity of the occasion." 

No reference is made in the minutes dqring Scott's lifetime to his being again 
present a t  any of the meetings of the Lodge. Unfortunately, the minute book following 
that ir? which his initiation is recorded, dating from 27th December, 1807, to 21st 
December, 1831, was very badly kept, there being many blanks in the volume, the 
most serious extending from December, 1814, to December, 1830. The unfortunate 
differences with the Grand Lodge of Sootlaud during the years 1807 to 1813, which 
resulted in the temporary secession from that body of several of the Lodges in  Edinburgh, 
including Lodge St.  David, was partly the cause of this, a subsequent minute stating 
that "the book was so long in the hands of the Grand Lodge having the legal minutes 
L L e n g r ~ ~ ~ e d .  . . . .,' 

An interesting reference to Scott having frequently attended the meetings was 
made in 1841, when a motion was submitted by the Secretary, Bro. John D. Douglas, to 
change the name " St..David " to " Sir Walter Scott's Lodge." Speaking in favour of 
the change, the Secretary said :- 

" . . . . The circumstances of his father (Walter Scott, 
" W.S.) being a very zealous member, as well as Office Bearer would 
" almost account for his choice of this particular Lodge, independent of 
" the reputation which it a t  that time, and has ever since enjoyed. He  
" seemed to have entered consijierably into the spirit of the meetings, 
" by attending them frequently and in bringing forward members to be 
" initiated. It is unfortunate, however, that the records were so 
" slovenly compiled at  that time and for many years after as to prevent 
" us now from ascertaining the actual part he took iu promoting the 
" prosperity of the Lodge, but I am credibly informed that he was 
" often called on to add his mite to the harmony of the evening, when 
" he would electrify his audience by some quaint story illustrating the 
" character and customs of his countrymen, or by the powers of his wit 
" and humour shedding aro~md him a halo of pleasure which there was 

(r 
" no man of his day more capable of doing . . . ." I 

The motion to change the name of the Lodge was' defeated by a majority. 
Several of the older members Vere present and took part in the discussion, among 
others being Bro. Alexander Deuchar of Morningside, initiated in St. David's ,in May, 
1801, two months after Scott was made a Mason. Bro. Deuchar was R.W. Master of 
the Lodge of Edinburgh, Mary's Chapel, No. l., during the years 1810 to 1814, 1824-25 
and 1834. He published a work on heraldry which he dedicated to Sir Walter. 
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Sir  Walter lays Foundatior~ Stone at Selkirk. 

Elected Honorary Nenzber of Lodge at Selkirk. Death. 

Sir Walter, the 2nd Baronet. Walter Scott Lockhart Scott. 

The Scott Monument, Edinburgh. 

I n  1805 Scott's first great work, the "Lay of the Last Minstrel," was published. 
The poem of " Marrnion " appeared in 1808, and the " Lady of the Lake " i n  1810. I n  
1805 also, about seven chapters of the story of " Waverley " had been written, but, dis- 
couraged by one of his critical friends, to  whom he had shown the manuscript, Scott 
threw the work aside. Accidently coming across the fragment, in 1814, he completed 
i t  in three weeks, and in July of the same year it was given anonymously to the public. 
I n  rapid succession the  other novels were written, and no fewer than eighteen, 
comprising about sixty volumes, appeared in eleven years. The second, " Guy 
Mannering," appe%red in 1815, and in 1816 followed " The Antiquary " and the first 
series of the " Tales of my Landlord." 

On June 4th of this year, Scott, in the  absence of the Provincial Grand Master 
of t he  district, the Most Noble the  Marquis of Lothian, laid the foundation stone of a 
new Lodge-room a t  Selkirk, and was elected an Honorary Member of the  Lodge there, 
" St. John," now No. 32 on Grand Lodge roll. The following appears in the  records of 

oe.- t ha t  Lod, 

"June  4.1816. This being the day appointed for Laying the Foundation 
" Stone of the Free Masons hall, a most numerous meeting of the 
"Brethren along with a respectable deputation from Hawick and 
" visiting Brethren from Peebles & Jedburgh went in procession 
"according to the order of Procession inserted on the 143* $ 144th 
"page hereof, when the stone was laid by Walter  Scott Esquirs 
" of -4bbotsford Sheriff Depute of the County of Selkirk, who, after  
< 'making a most eloquent and appropriate Spcech, Deposited in the 

Stone the different Coins of his Xajestys Reign, with the Newspapers 
of the day, and the Inscription as inserted on the 145t1' page hereof. 

" The Revd. Mr. James Nicol of Traquair gave an  excellent prayer well 
"adapted for the occasion. After the ceremony of laying the Stone 
" was over the  Brethren returned to the Town hall, and on the motion 

of Brother Walter Hogg the unanimous thanks of the Brethren was 
" voted to Mr. Scott for the honour he had conferred upon the Lodge 

" b y  his presence and laying the Foundation Stone. On the  motion 
" of Brother Andrew Lang the unanimous thanks of the Brethren wad 
" also voted to the Rev%r. Nicol for  the obliging manner he had con- 
"sented'to come to  this place to act as Chaplain and for his conduct 

" throughout. On the motion of Brother James Robertson Mr. Scott 
r L  was admitted an Honorary Member with three Cheers. 
" The meeting then walked to Mr. Minto's I n n  where they dined, and 

spent the evening with the  utmost conviviality, Mr. Scott filling the 

" Chair to the satisfaction of all present." 
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The Inscription deposited in the Stone was as follows :- 

E.D.O.M. 

Walter Scott Esquire of Abbotsford 
Sheriff Depute of Selkirkshire 

Laid 
This foundation Stone 

of the Free Mason's Hall 
Selkirk 

Upon the ht"ay of June 
In  the year of our Lord 1816 

And the reign of G 111. K of Great Britain 
50h  year 

And of the Era of Masonry 5816 

James Inglis & David Laidlaw 
Contractors of the Work 

Q.D.B.V. 

Writing next day to the Duke of Buccleuch, the Grand Master of 1801-02, Scott 
made reference to the laying of the Foundation Stone in  the following terms :- 

" Abbotsford, June 5th, 1816.1 
'' My Dear Lord 

" . . . I was under the necessity of accepting the honour 
" done me by the Souters,2 who requested me to lay the foundation-stone 

"of a sort of barn which is to be called a Free Masons Hall. There 
" was a solemn procession on this occasion, which, that i t  might not 
" want the decorum of costume, was attended by weavers from Hawick, 
" shoeinakers from Jedburgh, and pedlars from Peebles, all very fine in  
" the scarfs and trinkums of their respective lodges. If our musical band 
"was not complete: i t  was at  least varied, for besides the town drum 
" and fife, which thundered in the van, we had a pair of bagpipes and 
"two fiddles, and we had a prayer from a parson whom they were 
" obliged to initiate on the spur of the occasion, who was abominably 
" frightened, although I assured him the sanctity of his cloth would 
"preserve him from the fate of the youngest brother alluded to by 
" Burns in his 'Address to the Deil.' . . . 

" Believe me, my dear Lord Duke, ever your truly honoured and 
" obliged 

'' WALTER SCOTT." 

Snbsequent to the laying of the foundation stone at  Selkirk no records of 
importance have been brought to light in connection with Sir Walter and the Order. 
The Lodge of Melrose No. 1"ossess two letters written by him conveying apologies for 
inability to attend certain meetings, one undated, and the other written in 1825, being 
his declinature to lay the foundation stone of the Chain Bridge across the Tweed at 
Melrose. 

The announcement of Scott having been made a Baronet appeared in  the Gazette 
of 1st April, 1820. Sir Walter was the first Baronet created by King George IV. 

Familiar Letters of Sir Walter Scott. Edinburgh. D. Douglas. 
Souters of Selkirk-Freemen or Burgesses. 
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On 16th June, 1821, Lodge St. John, No. 111, Hawick, held a meeting t,o 
" consider the  propriety of a public processiou a t  laying the foundation stone of a set t  
of Subscription Rooms abont to be built in Hawick." The minute book of t ha t  Lodge 

contains the  following entry :- 

" A  deputation was appointed to wait upon Sir  Walter Scott of 
" Abbotsford, a t  his country seat, to request the honour of his company 
" a t  the approaching festival, and to  preside upon the  occasion." 

Sir  Walter  does not appear to have accepted the invitaticn of the  Hawick 
brethren. 

The failure of the printing business of Ballantyne & Co. took place in 1826. 
Scott's liabilities as a partner amounted to nearly f 150,000. Determined tha t  his 
creditors should be paid t o  the  last  farthing he  refused to be a party to a composition 
or to accept of any discharge. He pledged himself to devote the whole labour of his 
subsequent life to  the payment of his debts, and he fulfilled the pledge. I n  the course 
of four years his works yielded nearly ~€70,000, and, ultimately, his creditors received 
every farthing of their claims. This arduo~ls labour cost him much. I u  February, 

1830, he had an attack of an  apoplectic nature, from which he  never thoroughly 
recovered. After another severe shock in April, 1831, he was a t  length persuaded to  
abandon literary work. A t  Abbotsford, on the 21st September, 1832, in the sixty-second 
year of his age, he died, surrounded by his family and with the murmur of the  Tweed 
in his ears. Five days later the remains of Sir Walter Scott were laid in the  sepulchre 
of his ancestors in the old Abbey of Dryburgh. 

An invitation to attend the celebration of the First  Centenary of Lodge St .  
David, held on 19th February, 1839, was sent to Sir  Walter's eldest son, the  Second 
Baronet of Abbotsford, then Lieutenaut-Colonel of the 15th Dragoons. The  minute 
book states :- 

"The  following was directed by the  Committee to  be sent to Br. Si r  
" Walter Scott, Bart., presently in town."--" At  a meeting of the  
" Committee of the  Lodge Edinl Saint  D a ~ i d  held this  day, (gth PebTr) 
" in  consideration of our illustrious and lamented Brother the late 
" Sir Walter  Scott having been made a Mason in  this Lodge and 
" having a high respect for his Son Brother Sir  Walter Scott presently 
"residing in Edin". it was unanimously resolved to intimate to tha t  
" Brother tha t  a Convivial Meeting of this Lodge would be held here on 
" Tuesday the 19th instant a t  8 o'clock evening, in Commemoration of 
" the Centenary of t he  Lodge and respectfully t o  request t he  honor of 
" his company on tha t  occasion. The Committee accordingly appointed 
" t h e  R.W. Sub. Master Brother J. R. Douglas and the  Secretary of the  
" Lodge Bro. J. D. Douglas to wait on Brother Si r  W.  Scott to receive his 
'' answer " 

There is  no record of his having been present a t  the  Centenary Meeting, and it 
is to be regretted tha t  the foregoing extract does not mention the  Lodge to  which he  
belonged. This year, 18 39, he proceeded to India with his regiment, which he subse- 
quently commanded. A t  Bangalore, in August,, 1846, he  was smitten with fever, 
culminating in liver disease. Having sailed for home, he  died on board the  ship 
" Wellesley," near the Cape of Good Hope, on 8 th  B e b r ~ a ~ r y ,  1847, aged fort,y-six. 

Wal ter  Scott Lockhart, younger son of John Gibson Lockhart and Sophia; elder 
daughter of the  Novelkt, succeeded to the estate of Abbotsford on the  death of his 
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uncle, and assumed the name and arms of Scott. He was a Lieutenant in the 16th 
Lancers and was a member of Lodge Canongate Kilwir~aing No. 2, Edinburgh. He  
died a t  Versailles on the 10th January, 1853. 

Lodge St. David subscribed towards the erection of the Monument to Sir Walter 
Scott, in Princes Street, Edinburgh, and was present, on 15th August, 1840, a t  the 
laying of the foundation stone of that structure by the Grand Master, Sir James 
Forrest, of Corniston, Lord Provost of the City. A detailed account of the proceedings 
is engrossed in the Lodge Minute Book, including the following paragraph :- 

" By kind permission of the Right W. Master (Bro. John Donaldson 
" Boswall of Wardie, Captain R.N.) as Deputy Governor of the Royal 
"Order of Scotland, and the other Members present, the Brethren 
"belonging to St. David's Lodge were allowed the use of the ancient 
" and beautiful Jewels, as well as crimson Sash belonging to the Order. 
" The Phcenix Society of Tailors also lent their Sashes in terms of their 
"kind offer detailed in  the Minute of the 28 July last, so that every 
"member who joined the Lodge in Procession was clothed in a Green 
L L  and Crimson Sash, the first over the right and the second over the 
" left shoulder." 

The Lodge was also present a t  the inauguration of the Monument on the 15th 
August, 1846. New clothing was obt,ained for the occasion, and a new Banner unfurled 
for the first time, having on t,he one side the inscription 

St. David's Lodge 

Sir Walter Scotst, Bart. 

Initiated 

2nd March, 1801. 

and on the other 
Inauguration of the Scott Monument 

- 15th August, 1846. 
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SUMMER OUTING, JULY, 1907, BURY ST, EDMUND'S & ELY. 

BY BRO. FV. JOHN S0NGHURS.Z d.G,E?.C., Secretary. 

HE little town of Bury St. Edmund's presented a gay and animated 
appearance when we arrived on Thursday, 4th July; for the Historical 
Pageant, which was to take place during the following week, was 
being brought to perfection by daily rehearsals yqder the direction 
of its organizer, Mr. Louis N. Parker. About 2,000 performers were 
taking part, -men, women, boys and girls, - all drawn from the 
town and the immediate neighhourhood, and whethw representing 

principal or minor characters, all working enthusiaetically for the succgsa of the great 
undertaking. 

Through the streets they passed to. their homes from the grounds of the 
Abbey :-Ancient Britons and Morris Dancers, Danes and Monks, Roman Soldiers and 
English Barons, Monarchs and Peasants, They formed a somewhat incongruons 
medley i t  is true, but they gave a colour and picturesqueness to the old town which 
none of us would have wished to miss. 

From one point of view the period was unpropitious for our Outing, as the 
coming Pageant had attracted many other visitors, and suitable accommodation was 
not easy to procure. I t  therefore became necessary, for the first time, to set a limit 
upon our numbers, and the list was accordingly closed when eighty names appeared 
thereoq. 

The Angel Hotel, w h i d  was to be our headquarters, could not take even this 
number, but several of the local brethren most kindly provided beds a t  their own 
houses, where, i t  is hardly necessary to say, every possible arrangement was made for 
our cornfor-t. 

As is usual on these occasions, some of the local brethreh, being themselves 
members of our Correspondence Circle, played the double rBZe of host and guest, but 
the following are the names of those who journeyed to Bury in  ?rder to take part in  
our proceedings. Most of these brethren travelled from London, hut some were able 
to  make their way direct without passing through the Metropolis : -Brok Hamon le 
Strange, P.G.D., Pr.G.M. (Norfolk), Hunstanton ; G. Greiner, P.A.G.D.C., London ; 
W. John Songhnrst, A.G.D.C., London ; Howard J. Collins, P:Pr.G.D., Birmingham ; 
Henry Hyde, Leytonstone ; Francis G. Swinden, P.D.G.S.B., BirmingKam ; Walter H.  
Brown, G.Stew., London ; Rev. R. T. Gardner, P.Pr.G.Ch. (Bncks.), London; David 
Hius, Beckenham; J. A. Tharp, London ; W. A. Tharp, London; J. W. Stevens, 
Pr.G.Tr. (Surrey), London ; J. M. Bruce, P.Pr.G.P. (North'd.), Newcastle-on-Tyne ; R. 
Colsell, London; H. W. Tharp, Leicester; Col. J. H.  S. Craigie, P.Dis.G.W., London ; 
Harry Tipper, P.A.G.P., London ; J. P. Simpson, London ; W. Wonnacott, London ; 
H. H. Montague Smith, London; W. B. Fendick, P.G.St.B., London ; W. Howard 
Flanders, Latchingdon; J. Johnson, London ; Dr. 8. Walshe Owen, London; W. S. 
Lincoln, London ; W. Hammond, London ; T. J. Ralling, P.A.G.D.C., Colchester ; 
Rev. H. T. C, 4e Lafqntaine, Pr.G.Ch. (Bucks,), London; G, S, Criswick, London; 
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Theo. Michell, P.Dis.G.Sup.W. (Madras), London ; Col. G. Walton Walker, 
Dep.Pr.G.M. (StaEs.), West Bromwich; M. Thornson, London; J. H. Eetallack- 
Moloney, P.Pr.G.53up.W. (Essex). London ; H. P, L. Cart, London ; W. B. Hextall, 
P.Pr.G.W. (Derby), London; C. L. Edwards, P.Dis.A.G.Sec. (Arg. Rep.), St. Alban's ; 
J. P. Davies, P.Dis.G.0. (Bombay), Secnnderabad; J. Procter Watson, Bombay; C. B. 
Robinam, P.Dis.G.S.W., Bombay ; T. Pearson, Belford ; A. Darling, Berwick-on-Tweed ; 
J. W. Gieve, P.A.G.D.C., Portsmouth; H. W. Noakes, Crowborough; L. A. Engel, 
London; G. C. Williams, London; W. Findlay, Newcastle-on-Tyne; T. S. Jackson, 
Beckenham,; J. Thompson, London ; T. A. Bayliss, P.Pr.G.D. (Worcs.), King's Norton ; 
F. W.' Brazil, London; F. J. Asbury, London; A. Joyce, Birchington-on-Sea; J. T .  
Thorp, P.A.G.D.C., Leicester ; A. H. Pitcher, Swazieland; W. Netcalfe, P.G.St.B., 
Cheshunt ; Arthur W. Chapman, P.Pr.S.G.D. (W. Yorks.), London ; A. Monk, 
Pr.A.G.D.C. (Middlesex), London ; G. J. Gissing, Kingston-on-Thames ; Rev. J. Holme 
Pilkington, P.G.Ch., Framlingham; C. F. Silberbauer, Capetown; Col. Sir John E .  
Bingham, Bart., P.Pr.G.W. (W. Yorks.), Sheffield ; W. D. Cornish, London ; G. E. 
Denny, London ; J. Bryant, Southsea ; C. J. Wilkinson-Pimbury, London; B. Orttewell, 
Maldon ; W. C. Mannering, London ; J. S. Stacy, London ; C. J. Rawlinson, Enfield ; 
W. Busbridge, P.Pr.J.G.D. (Kent), Plumstead ; G. D. ~ r a ~ l e n , ' ~ o m b a y ;  A. Y. Mayell, 
London ; and Dr. A.  E.  Wynter, Westbury-'on-Tyne. 

A large party assembled in the evening a t  the Athenaeum where a Lodge of 
Emergency was opened by Bro. the Rev. J. Holme Pilkington, P.G.Ch., Deputy 
Provincial Grand Master, assisted by the officers and members of the Royal St. 
Edmund's and Abbey Lodges. A most cordial welcome was extended to our party and 
a pleasant time was subsequently spent in making ourselves perso-nally acquainted 
with the  local brethren. 

Priday morning was devoted to an examination of the principal objects of 
archa3ological and Masonic interest in the town, prominent amongst these being Moyses 
Hall, the Guild Hall, the Masonic Hall, and the Churches of St. James and St. Mary. 
Moyses Hall, which dates from the twelfth century, is said to have been a t  one time 
used as a Jewish Synagogue, but it is now the property of the Corporation and forms 
the home of the Borough Museum. Our thanks were cordially tendered to the Curator, 
Mr. Horace Barker, for placing his time and extensive knowledge a t  our disposal, not 
only a t  the Museum itself but during the whole of our morning's walk. At  the Guild 
Hall, our good Brother the Mayor (Alderman Owen A. Clark) had given instructions 
for the civic regalia to be laid out for our inspection; while a t  the Masonic Hall we 
also found much to interest us. There have been a t  various times six Lodges meeting 
in this town, in addition to those a t  present in existence :- 

No. 78, constituted at  the Fountain in 1731 ; erased 1739, 

,, 81, ,, ,, ,, Golden Fleece in 1731 ; erased 1754, 

9, 108, 9 9 ,, ,, Seven Stars, Long Brackland, 1732 ; erased 1754, 

,, 358, 7 7  ,, Fakenham, in 1765, and removed to the Angel, Bury, 
in 1789 ; erased 1829, 

,, 437, 9 ,  ,, Bury in 1772; ,, 1853, 

while the present Shakespeare Lodge No. 284, which was constituted a t  Norwich in 
1792, and was afterwards attached to the Warwickshire Regiment of Militia, met a t  
Bury in 1800. The White Horse Inn was evidently the home of one of the Bury Lodges 

the middle of the eighteesth century, The building is nov owned by Bro. Charles 
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a. Bullen, who has kindly allowed me to give a reproduct;oli of a picture of the sign 
which appeared upon the house down to 1780, when it ceased to be used as a Hostelry. 

The present Lodges, Nos. 1008 and 1592, are of comparatively modern creation, 
having been warranted in  1869 and 1875 respectively, and it isunfortunate that very few 
relics of the earlier bodies have been preserved. We were, however, iible to inspect 
a set of tracing boards dated 1805, and a pair of fine columns which probably belonged 
to the Royal Edwin Lodge No. 437, and on the walls of the Lodge room are placed the 
Armorial Bearings of several members of the Royal Edmund Lodge No. 358 who were 
prominent in Masonry in their day. Among these may be mentioned the Rt.  Ron. 
Lord Petre, whose arms are dated August 31st, 1772; Rewland Holt, D.G.M., 1774 ; 
James Ward, 'LR.W.M. Royal Edmund Ledge, and G.T. for the County of Suffolk, 
A.M. 5777 " ; H. T. Symons, P.M., 1822 ; and the Rev. G. A. Browne, Grand Chaplain 
of England in 1815. Some of us were permitted to inspect the Minute-book of an 
extinct R.A. Chapter, which contains much valuable information. The book is a t  
present in private hands but i t  is hoped that the owner will permit a more thorough 
examination and that an account of the Chapter will be forthcoming in the pages of 
A.Q.C. The name of Waller Rodwell Wright frequently appears in the book but this 
is not surprising when one remembers that he was for a time Recorder of the town. 

Our visit to the fourteenth and fifteenth century Churches of St. James and 
St. Mary was under the excellent guidance of Bro. the Ven. Archdeacon Hodges, who 
pointed out the many interesting features, those which probably remain most prominently 
in our minds being the fine " Notyngham Porch" (1439) and the tombs of Drury, 
Carew,"and Mary Tudor, sister of Henry VIII. 

For a description of the Abbey ruins as they exist to-day, I must refer my , 

readers to the excellent hand-books which have been published. Several artists have 
a t  different times given their ideas of the appearance of the buildings before their 
demolition, but there is so little to guide them that their pictures must not be taken 
as absolutely authentic. If we may judge by the photographs we saw in the town 
the drawing by W. K. Hardy seems to be generally preferred locally, but for the 
sake of comparison I have reproduced (from a photograph by Palmer Clarke) a 
water-colour drawing by Arthur Lankester, which shews the Church more in the 
style of Ely Cathedral. Practically nothing has been a t  tempted towards tracing even 
the positions of the Monastic buildings, but Archsologia (vol. 111.) contains a good plan 
of the Church, and also a view of the west front shewing three houses built i n  the 
arches of the three great doors. These were published in connection with some 
" Remarks on the Abbey Church of Bury St. Edmund's in Suffolk. By Edward King, 
Esquire, in a letter to the Rev. Mr. Norris, Secretary." The letter appears on p. 311, 
and is dated from John Street, Bedford Row, February 2nd, 1774. I n  the next volume 
(p. 119) is a further letter, which states that " Mr. Godbold, of Bury in  Suffolk . . . 
"with great care, and much trouble, traced the foundations of the  building, in  such 
"manner as to bring to light the true and original plan of that ancient structure." 
The plan shews that the Church was cruciform with an apse a t  the east end, and small 
apsidal chapels in the transepts. The letter mentions that while he was engaged on 
this work, Mr. Godbold fonud the lead seal of Banulph, Ear r  of Chester (temp. King 
Stephen). Some small additional exploration has been done in receht years in  con- 
sequence of the discovery'at Douai of a MS. which indicated the positions of five . 
Abbots' tombs in  t h e  Chapter House. These tombs were found exactly as described, 
and stone slabs with inscriptions now mark the places of burial. 
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I have, to express my thanks to Mr. G. S. Cousins of Bury for ~ermission to 
reproduce his photographs of the Gateway and Norman Tower, as well as those of 
Moyses Hall. 

After Lunch we were enabled by the courbesy of J. Wood, Esq., to inspect 
Hengrave Hall, built about 1525 by James Estowe, " Master Mason," for Sir Thomas 
Kytson, It subsequently passed into the possession of the Gage family, but 
unfortunately much of the original mansion was demolished at  the end of the eighteenth 
century. I t  is believed to have been used as a temporary shelter for the Monks of Bury 
after the Dissolution. 

On our return to the Town we made our way through the ancient Abbey 
Gateway to the Pageant ground, seats having been provided for us to witness a full- 
dress rehearsal of this wonderful spectacle. The scattered elements we had observed 
in the streets 011 the previous evening were now in their proper places as representatives 
of those who had done their share in the making of t8he history-not only of Bury St.  
Edmund's-but of that of England itself. The incongruity disappeared, the performers 
fitted together as in a mosaic, and we sat amazed a t  the conception and a t  the 
execution of the display. The main episodes were connected with the revolt of the 
Britons under Queen Bosdicea ; the pathetic story of St. Edmund, King and Martyr ; 
the history of the Monastery to the time of Henry I. ; the Abbacy of Samson, sp vividly 
pourtrayed i m  the chronicle of Jocdin of Brabelond, familiar to some of us through 
Carlyle's " P a s t  and Present"; the meeting of the Barons, who forced King John to 
ratify " Magna Charta" ; the Parliament of Henry TI. and murder of Humphrey, Duke 

4 
of Gloucester ; and the final Dissolution of the Monastery. 1 

1 
It was a surprise to most of us to find, when the great "March Past " was 

concluded, that we had been sitting for three hours; and so much had the spectacle 
interested us that some of the Brethren a t  once decided to extend their holiday in order 
to have an opportunity of seeing i t  again. 

As spectators we all felt that the Pageant had been good for us. Our spirit of 
p a k i d i s m  was aroused by the contemplation of the deeds of those to whom in the 
present day we are so much indebted for the preservation of the freedom, the rights and 
the privileges which are among the glories of our native land; while, as regards the 
performers, who had been drown from all classes of society and who had worked for so 
long in a common cause, there must have been in addition a binding together of the 
various strata which go to form a community, and this should have a lasting effect on 
the happiness and prosperity of the town. 

I n  the evening we werz entertained by the local brethren a t  an excellent Smoking 
Concert organized by our versatile Brother, Owen A. Clark. 

Baturdap was spent a t  Ely, ample time being adorded for a thorough examination 
a•’ the renowned Cathedral and the remains of the ancient Monastic buildings. Here 
again I must refrain from attempting to give any detailed description, which indeed is 
hardly necessary in  view of the fact that Bro. Wonnacott has once more come to my 
aid and has placed his excellent photographs at  my disposal for the illustration of my 
notes. Many brethren well-known in the Province of Cambridge assembled a t  Ely to 
welcome us, and the members of the St, Audrey Lodge No. 2727 were most generous 
in t>heir hospitality. 

I n  the evening we had the pleasure of enterhining our Bury brethren in the 

Athensum, a short concert having been arranged by Bro. Harry Tipper. Several other 
of our members also kindly assisted, and among the brethren who favoured us with their 
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persons that the Grand Master and others had confessed crrors, he did 
not know what, against the Order. 

No. 3. Aymericus received about 20 years at  Fort Lezentort; in the diocese of 
Limoges. After the Receptor had placed the mantle on him, the  
Receptor, in the presence of the other brethren, told him to deny Jesus. 
After remonstrance he denied Jesus thrice, not intending by that to 
deny Jesus Christ his Creator as he said, &c., and to spit three times 

on the ground, which he did once or twice. Asked if there was any 
cross or if he told him to spit in contempt, he answered no. The Grand 
Master and others are said to have confessed something he knew not 
what against the Order. 

No. 4. Poacius. He and a brother, Helias, were received together about 
30 years a t  Lobertz, in the diocese of Limoges. Present, amongst 
others, his Father's brother. The Receptor first gave him the mantle, 
and then Helias and their two brethren led him towards the horn of 
the altar in an obscure place, and told him to deny Jesus, &c, He 
was then 10 or 12 years old, and he denied Jesus, but he did not under- 
stand by that, Jesus Christ, not that he did anything there to the 
prejudice of his sod .  Afterwards they told him to spit three times on 
the ground. Asked if there was any cross there or if the spitting was 
in contempt, he said no. He  had heard said that the Grand Master 
and others had confessed errors, he knew not what, against the Order. 

No. 5. Johannes received about 9 years a t  Cambarello ( ?  Chamberry). After 
the mantle, two brethren took'him near the fonts, and one of them told 
him to deny Jesus thrice, and he denied with mouth, and he understood 
them to mean Jesns Christ, and he so believed it and still believes it. 
He  was then told to spit t,hree times on the ground which he did, but 
there was no cross there nor was he told expressly to spit in contempt, 

&c. And he had heard the Grand Master and others had confessed 
errors, he knew not what, but he rather believed what they confessed to 
have been against the Order. 

No. 6. Hugo received about 8 years with another brother, Helias, a t  Buxeria, 
' 

in the diocese of Limoges. After the mantle had been given them, two 
brethren led him to an obscure corner of the Chapel, where one of them 
told him to deny, &c., and to spit three times on the ground, which he 
did, and two other brethren took Helias also to another part of the 
Chapel, and, he believed, made him deny and spit. He heard the Grand 
Master had confessed, he knew not what, against the Order. 

To the honour of the Bishop of Limoges, i t  does not appear that any of these 

witnesses had been put to torture. 

On the 5th March, 1311, Raynardus de Pruino, one of the four defenders, was 
brought before the commissioners with two other priests, a knight and ttwo serving 
brethren, who had all been condemned by the Council of Sens to perpetual imprison- 
ment (ad murum perpetuum). The three priests, in addition, had been degraded from 
all the lesser and greater orders, deprived also of l~rivilege of clergy and of the Templar 
habit. These five witnesses appear to have been sent by mistake, for though they were 
wworn they were not examined. I t  must have been a paipful scene for the Commis. 



ANOTHER FRENCH PRISONERS' LODGE. 

B Y  B R O .  FRED. J. W. C R O W E ,  RR.Hist.Soc., etc., P.G.O. Eng. 

HAVE again the pleasure to announce the discovery of anotherFrench 
Prisoners' Lodge, being the twenty-eighth, and its meeting place a t  
the " Orient of Dartmoor," that is to say what is now termed 
Princetown. The French Officers who were taken prisoners were in  
most cases allowed their liberty on giving their parole not to attempt 
to leave the country, and, as told by the records of the Lodges already 
known, as well as from notes in newspapers, parish records, etc., they 

spread themselves over the greater parts of England and Scotland, and founded, 
doubtless, many more Lodges than have yet been traced. Prisoners below the ranks of 
Commissioned Officers were not allowed this freedom, and so had to be otherwise 
provided for. Up to 1805 six third-rate prison ships were stationedin Plymouth Sound, 
a t  an annual cost to the country of SlS,000, and to these hulks there were sent batches 
of fresh prisoners weekly. Owing to the confined space and other causes the mortality 
amongst them was great, whilst there were also many escapes from durance. The Govern- 
ment became uneasy because o! the presence in this way of so large a number of their foes 
in close proximity to the dockyard and arsenal of one of our most important naval bases, 
and in June of that year the site of Dartmoor Prison was offered them by the 
authorities of the Duchy of Cornwall. The buildings were commenced in December, 
1805, and the first batch of prisoners arrived in 1807. 

Some interesting particulars of the prisoners and their life are given in a work by 
a former prisoner, entitled :- 

" La Prison de Dartmoor, ou Recit Historique des infortunes et Qvasions 
Des Prisonniers Franqais en Angleterre sous l'empice depuis 1809 
Jnsqu'en 1814. 

Par 
L. Catel, 

Paris, chez les principaux libraires 
1847." 

For the loan of this rare book I have to thank Mr. W. H. L. Wright, P.I.A., 
Borough Librarian of Plymouth. 

There were six buildings, each intended for 1500 men, 500 on each floor, but a t  
one time during the Peninsular War there were 11,000 occupants, and when Catel wrote 
he says there were 10,000. 

The prison was about one mile in circumference, and the courtyard was divided 
by a wall 12ft. high. On either side of the "market court" were two large buildings, 
one a hospital, and the other for officers of merchantmen, as well as of the Navy, who 
had the misfortune to fail in their attempts to escape. There were also detached 
buildings for the Governor (usually a naval Captain) and his officers. Three walls, 
30 feet high and 20 feet a p a ~ t ,  surrounded the prison, and watch-towers, 10 metres 
apart, were built on the top of each wall, whilst sentries patrolled the walls day and 
night. As an additional precaution bells were hung a t  small intervals on a wire 
supported by springs just above the wall, so that the leagt movement of a prisoner 
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attempting to escape would set them ringing. Inside the walls again (15 metres) was 
a screen of iron bars, 10 metres high, surmounted by lamps every 5 metres, which were 
carefully trimmed and lighted every night. One would imagine that escape under such 
conditions was impossible, but the successful attempts were numerous, especially during 
the times of mist &nd rain for which Dartmoor is still famous. 

The prisoners fought duels on the slightest pretext, their principal weapons being 
halves of scissors or compasses tied to wooden handles, but one (Souill6) is related to 
have fought with his fists, and, being beaten, the fight was continued with razor-blades 
tied to sticks. 

- They grouped themselves into six principal classes :- 

1st-The " Lords "-those who got money from their families or from trafficking 
in the prison. 

2nd-The " Laborieux," who worked a t  making small articles. 

3rd-The "Indiff&ents," who did nothing, but resigned themselves to the 
English Government's rations. These daily rations consisted of 21 ounces 
of bread (" detestable"), 2 ounces of "tough meat," and water in 
abnndance (" not appreciated "). 

4th--The " Minables "-gamblers, selling even their shirts and rations to gratify 
their mania. 

5th-The " Kaiserlics," who were also gamblers, and sold their provisions, 
shirts and shoes, going barefoot all the year round. They also sold their 
annual outfit as soon as they received it. This consisted of yellow 
trousers, yellow vest with TOT0 printed on it in 4 inch black letters, a 
striped shirt, and clumsy shoes. 

6th-The most extraordinary class were call&l " Romaines" because they lived 
in the highest part of each building, styled " The Capitol." These are 
described as '' wretches who wenL as naked as morms." To be admitted a 
Romaine they had to comply with the following rules :- 

1.-Possess no clothing. 

2.-Consent to the sale of their hammock, the proceeds to be spent in 
tobacco for the use of all the Associaties. 

3.-To retain only the caverlid of their hammock, with a hole in the 
middle to put the head through, and even this was to be con- 
sidered the common property of the Society, to be used by any 
member when obliged to go out. 

There were either 250 or 500 of these Romaines (the author gives both numbers), 
and some of them were young men of good families, who sent them money every 

When this became due they borrowed clothes to go and get it, and then 
usually left the Society, always giving a donation of 25 francs for potatoes and tobacco, 
but they were generally back within a fortnight. Oddly enough the author relates that 
when travelling in Picardy, in 1829, he met a " spiritually minded and eloquently spoken 
CurB," whom he recognised as a former Romaine. 

Some of the prisoners were very dexterous with their hands and made small 
ornaments of various kinds, many of which I have myself seen in Devonshire houses. 
One sailor, named Garnier, from St. Malo, spent a year in making a tiny ship only two 
inches long, in which every detail was perfect, and the guns, etc. could be raised and 
lowered. This work of ar t  was sold far 2,500 francs. Another less justifiable pursuit 
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was the forging of Bank of England notes, which they passed off on the country people 
who supplied the prison market. 

The picture of the Dartmoor Prison iu its early days is from a copy of a plate in  
an old Devonshire work, entitled "Vancouver's Agricultural Survey of Devon," 
used as an  illustration to Mr. Eden Phillpotts' oharming novel, "An Amer~can 
Prisoner," t,he block of which, with his consent, has been most kindly lent me 
by Messrs. Methuen & Go., the publishers of the book. 

How a Lodge could be held in anything like privacy in these crowded buildings 
is rather a mystery, but the fact remains that such was the case, and presumably in  
" higher degrees " also, from the letters appended to the signatures. 

The certificate is entirely hand-drawn and written, and reads as follows :- 

scd.  0 A:. L:. G:. D:. G:. A:. D:. L'U:. 

SOUR les auspices n u  Gr:. 0:. de France. 

La  R:. L:. de la R4union b l'0r:. de Dartmoor 

A Tous les MM:. R:. Sur la Surface de la Terre. 

Salnt-Force-Union. 

Dhsirant faciliter l'entr6e des LL:. regulihres A ceux de nos 
FB:. qui se sont rendus dignes d'y &tre admis, dans la 
confiance qu'ils rhpandront dans tous les lieux qu'ils parcourront, 
l'esprit de piiix, de concorde et d7amiti6 fraternelle qui fait 
l'essence de notre Ordre, et  rendant un juste temoignage aux 
qualit& Mac:. B I'amenit6 du Caractere et  aux Vertus sociales 
du C:. F:. 57 Felix Lefort, natif de Troissereux, Dept. de I'Oise, 
Sergt Major au 2 m e  Regt. d'Artillerie de Marine, App:. C:. & 
M:. de cette L:. lui avons accord6 le present Certificat. Prions 
tous les MM:. reguliers de lui faire 1' [accueil] fraternel qu'ils 

5 recevraient de nous en pareil cas, et de l'admittre apres examen, 

p 4 aux travaux de son bge, ainsi qu'il est de coutume d'en user 

3 . envers [Ies BF:.] qui se [prhsenteut] munis de Certificat 
a- authentique. 
F: 
5 

E n  foi de quoi hi  avons d61ivrii le present Certificat le 17ly  jour 
du 3 ~ :  mois de l'an de L:. V:. L:. 5814. 

2G Surv. Le  VQukq!e l:r Surv. 
p? Pa&ot H. Dufous Bernand (?) pourriere A y  Soubirant 
Ch. d'Or. S.P.R. + Ch. $Or. 

k -  
Ch. Ch. #Or. 5 - d  $ 5 0  

Cadel  Lochevevie 0. Manely Pre Lasalle Pincle y Ch. d'Or. Ch. d'Or. Ch. d'Or. Ch. $Or. Ch. d'Or.  GO 
Timbre e t  Soell6 par Par Mandement 
nous garde du  Timbre de la R. L. 

J. Manry et Sceaux de l a  R. L. Augt: Maron ST: 
Ch. dJOr. Gillest p. 3rancheu Jh. Le Gouster Ch. $Or. 
Cajiton Ch. d'Or. E. Elu. K. Saintgilly 
Oh. &'Or. Ben Duhalle G. Guillet E. S. 

R. C. Ch. d'Or. 



CELLTIFICA'I'E ISSUED BY FKENCH PRISONERS OF WAR AT DARTMOOR 1814. 
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Or  in English- 

To the  Glory of the Great Architect of the Universe. Under the  auspicies 
of t he  Grand Orient of France. The Respectable Lodge of the  Reunion 
a t  the Orient of Dartmoor. 
To all Regular Masons spread over the surface of the Globe 

Health-Strength-Union. 

Being desirous of facilitating the  entry into Regular Lodges of those of our 
Brethren who have made themselves worthy of being admitted therein, in the 
confidence tha t  they will diffuse in  all places wher'e they may travel, the  spirit 
of peace, of concord and of fraternal friendship, which is  the essence of our Order, 
and bearing true testimony to the Masonic qualities, to  the agreeable character 
and to the social virtues of our dear Brother Jn. Felix Lefort, native of Troissereux, 
Department of Oise, Sergt.-Major of the  2" Re$. of Marine Artillery, Apprentice, 
Cdmpanion and Master, of this Lodge, we have granted to him the present 
Certificate. We pray tha t  all regular Masons will give him the  fraternal 
[welcome] they would receive from us in similar case, and admit him after 
examination to the labours of his degree, as is customary towards [those 

Brethren] who [present themselves] furnished with authentic certificates. 

I n  faith of which we have delivered the  present Certificate to him, 
this 17th day of the 3? month in  the year of the True Light 5814. 

The signatures are somewhat difficult to  decipher, b a t  I think I have most of 
them accurately. I think there can be little doubt tha t  a Rose-Croix Chapter, with 
i ts  intermediate grades was attached to the Lodge, as two signatures have S.P.R. + 
and R.C. respectively, three are Elu, and the remainder Knights of the Eas t  or  
Ch. d'Or. The general condition of the document is  excellent, but  some boles are burnt  
as  if by an acid, and the ribbon and seal are unfortunately gone. I cannot trace any of 
the signatures in Catel's book, but out of 11,000 prisoners the number he mentions by  
name is so small tha t  this should cause no surprise. 

I may add tha t  Mr. Basil Thompson, late Governor of the Pr ism,  to whom I am 
also indebted for information, is  writing a history of this moorland prison-fortress? 
which will be well worthy of perusal. 



Traasactiom of the Quatuor Coronati Lodge. 

The Secretary called attention to the following 

EXHIBITS. 

By BRO. P. J. DUDGEON, London. 

M.M. CERTIFICATE, issued in Amsterdam in 1853 to  Jacobus Fritz van Oppen. 

R.A. CERTIFICATE, issued by Grand Chapter of England to  the  same Brother on 13th January, 
1858, as  a member of the Chapter of Prudence No. 12, to  which he was admitted 17th November, 1856. 

CERTIEIC~ATE, issued to Bro. J. V. van Oppen, by the Thistle Lodge of Mark Masters, No. 3 London, 
held under warrant from the Supreme Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Scotland, dated 3rd July, 1857, 
and signed by Thomas Alexander Adanls, Mk. Mr., James Richmond Sheen, S.W., Joseph Cotterell, J.W., 
William Gaylor, G.S.E., for Grand Recorder. 

By BRO. L. A. ENGEL, London. 

M.M. CERTIFICATE, issued 17th January, 1852, by the  Lodge " Les Amis du Commerce et  la 
Pers6vdrance RBunis" of Antwerp, under the Grand Orient and the Supreme Council of Belgium, t o  
Dr. Abraham Mayer. 

CERTIPICATE, of Iso, issued by the same Lodge to the same Brother in 1855. 

DIPLOMA, issued by the same Lodge to the same Brother "pour pendant l'dpidemie cholkrique de 

5859 avoir prodig6 gratuitement des soins a un grand nornbre de malades pauvres, habitant le quartier 
rhputir le plus insalubre de la ville." 

COLLAR, worn by same Brother as a member of the 18'. 

TUNIC and SASH, worn by same Brother as a member of the 30". Presemted t o  the Lodge, 

By Blio. J. WALTER HOBBS, London. 

Small bIasonic MUG. 

By BRO. W. B. HEXTALL, London. 

Special Centenary JEWEL, of the Albion Lodge No. 9. 

By BRO. A. DAVIS, Croydon. 

Gold Finger RIXG, with " seal" in French Prisoners' work. 

By BRO. JOIIR' CHURCH, London. 

Large glass TANKARD, probably German. The engraved design is practically the  same as that 

shown on page 94 ante, but in the form of a coat of arms, with lions as supporters, and a coronet 
above. Below is the date, 1805, beneath which is  e figure which appears t o  be intended for a hackle. 

Large CARRIAGE LAXP, silvered brass, with square and compasses in the front glass. It is  

suggested that  this may have been one of a set used on a funeral carriage. 

By THE LODGE. 

BANSER, of the extinct Holy Temple Lodge No. 412, Longtown, Cumberland. Bequeathed to the 

Lodge by the late Bro. JAMES SMITE, of Markinch, N.B. 

Two SQUARES, metal gilt, engraved with Masonic emblems. 

Scotch P.M. JEWEL. 

Old diamond-shaped Ma.rk JEWEL. 

PAST MASTER'S APRON and COLLA~ETTE (tartan), worn by a member of a Scotch Lodge in India. 

ROYAL ARCH BPKON and SASH, made reversible, so as to be used also for the Red Cross of 

Babylon. 
Old K.T. APRON and SASH. 

ROSE-CROIX COLI~AR, and COLLABETTE. 

30" COLLARETTE) Scotch. -- 
A hearty vote of thanks was passed to the exhibitors and donors, 

The W.M. read the following paper :- 
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THE GREAT LODGE, SWAFFHAM, NORFOLK, 1764-1785. 

B y  R.W. Bro. HAMON LE STRANGE, P.G.D.; 

PYOV. G.M., Norjolk; W.M. 2076. 

T the date of the publication of the "History of Freemasonry in 
Norfolk," eleven years ago, I had not been able to discover any 
original documents relating to the Lodge a t  Swaffham; even the 
Registers of Grand Lodge were blank, and the returns there merely 
showed that it had paid in altogether the sun1 of $23 2s. up to the 
time of its erasure in 1791. SuGh information respecting i t  as I had 
been able to gather was procured entirely from the Memoirs of its 

founder, Captain Richard Gardiner, published in 1782, a year after his death, under the 
title of " Memoirs of the Life and Writings (prose and verse) of R-ch-rd G-rd-n-r 
Esqre, alias Dick Merry  ello ow, of serious and facetious memory." 

Richard Gardiner, who was born in 1723, was the son of the Rev. John Gardiqer, 
LL.D., for thirty years Rector of Great Massiugham, Norfolk, and domestic chaplain to 
the Earl of Orford. He was educated at  Eton and Cambridge, and also studied at  the 
University of Gottingen, where many young Englishmen of good family completed their 
education in the time of the House of Hanover. After serving some years in the Army 
until the Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748, he tried the Church, but never proceeded 
further than Deacon's Orders. I n  1757 he rejoined the Army, and subsequently com- 
manded a company of Marines on board the '' Rippon," man-0'-war, and was present a t  
several actions in the West Indies in 1759, of which expedition he subsequently 
published an account. 

On his return to England in 1761 he married, and finally retired from the Army 
after the Peace of Paris in 1763, when he settled a t  the small market town of Swaffham 
in West Norfolk. Here he had leisure to indulge his social and literary tastes, and 
became the principal agent in founding the Lodge, which is the subject of the present 
Memoir. 

By a happy accident, the original volume, in which the minutes of the Lodge 
were entered a t  great length from its foundation in 1764 to 1785, turned up last year in 
the possession of a lady who presented it to the " Ceres" Lodge No. 2879, in which 
Freemasonry had been re-established at  Swaffham, in the first year of the present 
century. 

The volume commences wit,h a very full accourit of the " Proceedjngs on the Con- 
stitution Day, December 17th, 1764," and these give such a graphic description of the 
ceremonial of constituting a Lodge by Deputation from the Provincial Grand Master, 
and not by Grant of a Warrant, as is done to-day, that I make no apology for transcrib- 
ing them in full. 

" PROCEEDINGS ON THE CONSTITUTION DAY. 

" Decr. 17th, 1764, A.L. 6764. 

" The Provincial Grand Master, Edward Bacon, Esqr., Recorder and Member of Parliament for 
" the  City of Norwich, having appointed monday Decr. 17th as the day to  Constitute a new Lodge of 
"ffree & Accepted Masons,'to be held a t  t h ~  Crown Inn a t  Swaffham in the  County of Norfolk, and 
"being himaelf obliged to be absent by reason of his attendance a t  London as one of His Majesty'a 
I' Commissioners of Trade and Plantations, Deputed the R ; W : Benjamin Nuthall Esq*e, Alderman of 
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'L  the Borough of Lynn Regis, to represent him a t  Swaffham on the said monday Decr. 17th 1764 and 
<'Delegated to him a proper Authority to convene a Lodge a t  the Crown Inn, and to Constitute the 

L' members into a body in due form. 
" Accordingly on Monday Morning Decr. 17th The sd R: W: Benjamin Nuthall Esq having con- 

"venecl a Lodge of ffree end Accepted Masons open'd i t  in due fform at  Ten o' the clock. The Morning 
"was ushered in with Ringing of Bells, firing of Guns, and other Demonstrations of Public Joy, and a t  
'I break of day The Union Rlag with pendants and streamers was hoisted on top of the Church. At 
"Nine a Gun was ffired at  the Crown as Signal1 for the Brethren in dift'erent parts of the Town to  hold 
"themselves in readinefs to repair to the Lodge. At Ten three Guns were ffired as a signal for' the 

" Brethren to clothe, & the Lodge being open'd, a Deputat,ion preceeded by a band of Musick was sent 
" to the White Hart Inn with an Invitation to  the Master, Wardens, & Brethren of the Duke's Head 
<'Lodge a t  Lynn there afsembled, & to  escort them to the Crown. Being there arrived a second Deputa- 
" tion, consisting of the Master and Wardens of the Whyte Lion Lodge at  Lynn with two Stewards, and 
"preceeded by a Band of Musick, was sent to escort the New Elected Master of the New Lodge from 
"his own house to the Crown, and being there arrived, and standing among the ffellow Crafts, the 
" R : W : Benjamin Nuthall Esqre D : P : G : M : ordered the Constitution Roll and Deputation to  be read, 

" which was as follows :- 
" Edward Bacon, P.G.M. 

" To all and every our Right Worshipful, Worshipful and loving Brethren. We, Edward Bacon, 

" Recorder of the City of Norwich, and one of its Representatives in Parliament, Provincial Grand 
" Master of the Antient and Honorable Society of ffree and Accepted Masons for the Province of 

" Norfolk and Norwich, send Greeting. 

'' Know Ye that We, of the Great Trust and Confidence reposed in our Right Worshipfull and 

L'well beloved Brother Benjamin Nuthall, of the Borough of Lynn Regis in the County of Norfolk 
"Esquire, At the humble Petition of Richard Gardiner E s q y  Captain of His Majestys fforces and 

I' Member of the Hon: and Loyal Society of the Blue and Orange 

' I  William Pawlett Esqre Captain of ffoot, and member of sd Society. 

"James Nelthorpe Esqre. 
" Sr Clement Trafford Knt. 

' I  John Money 

" Henry Dashwood 
Esqura. 

" William Mason 
" Thomas Bayley 
"John Warren, M.A. 

" Thomas Holt l Esqrs " William Jerningbam 

' I  Thomas Middleton, Captain in his Majesty's ffoot guards. 
" Philip Case, Mayor of Lynn. 

" ffrancis Mowatt, Adjutant to the Norfolk Militia. 
Charles Chadwick, 1I.A. 

"and others, Do hereby Constitute and Appoint him the said Benjamin Nuthdl, for Us and in Our 
"Name t o  convene our said Brethren who have signed the said Petition, and in due fform to constitute 
"them into a Regular Lodge of ffree and Accepted Masons, and tha t  they do observe perform and keep all 
" and every tho Rules, Orders and Regulations contained in the  Book of Constitutions (except such as 

'* have been, or may be, repealed or altered a t  any Quarterly Communicatieu or other General Meeting 
" duly authorized), Also with all such other Itules, Orders, Regulations and Instructions as shall from 
"Time to  Time be transmitted thro' Us by the Right Honble Cadwallader Lord Blayney, the present 
" Right Worshipful Grand Mast,er, or by any of his Succefsors, Grand Masters for the Time then being, 

Hereby willing and requiring you the said Benjamin Nuthall as soon as conveniently may be, to send 
" to  Us an  account in writing of what you shall do by virtue of these Presents. Given a t  Our House a t  

' I  Westminster under our Hand and Seal of Masonry this tenth day of December A : D : 1764, A ; L ; 
" 6764. 

" By the Right Worshipfnl the Provincial Grand Master's Command 
" Frs Frank P.L.T. 

" This Constitution being read the R : W : the D : P : G : M : ordered the new elected Master, 
6 '  Richard Gardiner, Esqre, Captain in His Majesty's fforces, to be brought up to him from amongst the 



"ffellow Crafts, & after a suitable prayer on the occasion by Our Revd. Brother Joseph Charles A.M. and 
"after the  Master's Charge had been read to  him and administered, proclaimed 

"Richard Gardiner Esqre 

'I Master of the Great Lodge a t  the Crown a t  Swaffham, and proceeded to invest him with the Master's 
" ~ e w k l  accordingly. 

" The new appointed Master was then saluted properly by all the Members present, soon after 
'' which he directed William Pawlett, Esqr.3 Captain in His Majesty's fforces, then standing amongst 
" th6 ffellow Crafts, to be brought up  to  him, and having named the said William Pawlett Esqre his 
" Senior Warden, invested him with the  Senior Warden's Jewel1 in the following Manner : 

" Brother William Pawlett 

" ' By virtue of the Authority Derived to me from the  R : W : the D : P : G : M : I do appoint you 
'I Senior Warden to  this new constituted Lodge, and, having no doubt of your discharging that  Office 
"wi th  Honour to yourself and to the Brethren, I do invest you with the Senior Warden's Jewel 
" accordingly.' TheMaster then put the Jewel pendant to a White Ribbon about his neck. 

" I n  like manner h e  appointed & invested the other officers of the  New Lodge, who were as  
" follow8 : 

" James Nelthorpe, Esqre. Junior Warden. 
" Sr clement Trafford Treasurer. 
" Mr. John Money, Gent. Secretary. 

'' The ceremony being performed the R : W :  Benjamin Nuthall Esqr after a Second Prayer by 
'' Brother Charles, adjourned the Lodge, & ordered a procefsion of the Brethren t o  set forward to the 
" Church, t o  hear Divine Service, i t  being now Eleven o' the Clock. 

'' Accordingly seven guns were fired, as  a. Signal, where the procefsion pafsed in the following 
" manner : 

" 1. 
'I 2. 
" 3. 
(' 4. 
" 5. 

6. 
" 7. 
" 8. 
'< 9. 

'I 10. 
' I  11. 
" 12. 
" 13. 

Attendants to  clear the way. 
Band of Musick. 
Two Stewards, with their Wands, & Red Ribbons. 
Duke's Head Lodge, two and two. 
White Lynn Lodge, two and two. 
New Lodge, two and two. 
Officers of the New Lodge. 
Officers of the Grand Lodge. 
Two Standard Bearers. 
Cushions bearidg the Bible, & Book of Constitutions. 
P.G.S., with the Deputation. 
D.P. Grand Master, with the ne'w Master on his left hand. 
Marshall with the Staff. 

" In  this Order the Procefsion p&fsed from the Crown i n n  acrdss the Market ,Hill to Church; 
I' before the several Lodges were carried their respective Banners and Standards : the Brethren mere 
" all new cloathed, and the  Officers wore their proper Jewels, bearing White Wands in their hands. 

" On their arrival a t  the Church door, they opened to the Right & Left, forming a pafsage for the 
" R : W : the  Deputy Provincial Grand Master, who, preceded by the Brethren bearing the Cushions of 
'' Green Sattin with the Bible and Book of Constitutions, and having the New Master on his Left Hand, 

oarrying a blue Wand tipt withGold, with the  Master's Jewel pendant to a Garter blue Ribbon round 
I' his neck, and his apron fringed with Gold, and lined with Garter blue, entered the Great Door of the  
'' Church, followed by the several Lodges two and two in proper Order. 

" As soon as the  Brethren were seated our Revd Brother John Warren A.M. began Divine 
"Service, and tho' the  Church was greatly crowded, his voice, clear & exprefsive, was heard distinctly 
" in all parts of it. Prayers being ended, a most excellent Sermon on the occasion was preached by our 
" R e d .  Brother Charles Chadwicke A.M. from the  following words : 

" ', Edify one another.' " 
'' Divine Service being ended the Brethren retur&d in the same order to the Crown, exceptiug 

" tha t  the New Master now walked on the right hand of the D.P. Grand Master. On their coming out 
" of Church the Guns were ffired I& the Bells rung. 
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" On their arrival a t  the Crown, the Brethren opened to the Right & Left for the  New Master 
" & the D.P. Grand Master, who passed thro' them to the Lodge Room, where the Brethren, being all 
" afsembled, & the  Lodge Resnmed, The R : W : the New Master gave a Charge to  the  Members of t h e  
" New Lodge, a t  the same time exprefsing the Thanks of the New Lodge to the D.P. Grand Master, 
" The Master & Wardens of the  White Lion Lodge, The Master & Wardens of the Duke's Head Lodge, 
" and all the visiting Brethren for their attendance in So numerous a Body on the solemnity of the 

" Day; after which the R.W. the New Master adjourned the Lodge for Refreshment, and a Deputation 
" preceded by a Band of Musiok, reescorted the Duke's Head Lodge back to  the White Hart. 

" Dinner being over in the Afsembly Room, the Brethren returned to the Lodge Room, and the 

'I Lodge being Resumed, the King and the Craft, The Right Honble and Right Worshipful Lord Blaney, 
'' Grand Master of DiIasons, the Deputy Grand Xaster and Officers of the Grand Lodge, The Provincial 
" Grand Master, Edward Bacon, Esqr:, His Representative, The R :  W : Benjamin Nuthall, Esqre & 

other Masons Toasts were Drank in the Manner of Masons, and under a discharge of Thirteen pieces 

I '  of Cannon a t  each Toast. 
" Present in the Lodge. 

R : W : Richard Gardiner, Esq' Master in the Chair. 
" W : William Pawlett Senior Warden. 

" W : James Nelthorpe Junior Warden. 
" Bro : Sir Clement Trafford Treasurer. 
" Bro : John Money Secretary. 
' C  Bro : William Mason 1 Stewards. " Bro : Henry Dashwood ) 

" Bro : Thomas Bailey } Members of the New Lodge. 
" Bra : John Warren, A.M. 

'' Representatives of the Grand Lodge and Visitors 
'' R :  W : Benjamin Nnthall Esqre D : P : G : M : 

'' R : W : Jenkins Marther Leet, Master of the White Lion Lodge a t  Lynn. 
" W : John Chadwick S : W : 

}of White Lion Lodge. " W : Joseph Taylor J : W : 
<' Bro : Thomas Somersby, Marshall. 

" Bro : Charles Chadwicke, A : M : Preacher. 
'' Bro : Joseph Charles, A : M : 
'< Bro : Thomas Hendrey. 
'' Bro : Thomas Cane. 
" Bro : John Bagg. 
" Bro : William Bagg. 

'[ Bro : Thomas Hickman. 
" Bro : William Brown. 

" RITJ . Thrmns 1):i.r. 

'' nnrl tllnnp rdlwr R I - P ~ ~ I ~ I , I I .  

" At 5 in the afternoon a Deputation was sent from the  Crown to the White Har t  wth a bfefsage 
" from the New Lodge to  the Master, Wardensand Brethren of the Duke's Head Lodge afsembled there, 
" ' That the Master, Wardens, Officers and Brethren present drank their Healths and prosperity to  their 
" Loclge,'which Compliment being returned, and the business of the day finished, the R : W : the  Master 

" closed the Lodge in due fform a t  7 o' the Clock. 

I' I n  the evening there was a Brilliant Afsembly of the Ladies, whither the Brethren repaired, 
" and danced in their Aprons and Jewels to the number of Two and Twenty Couple of Dancers. The 
" whole of the Day's Solemnity was conducted with great Regularity, and the Day passed with the 
" Unanimity and Harmony remarkable among Masons." 

The first Regular Meeting, or, as they then called it, the first General Lodge 
Night, of the new Lodge took place on the 7th January, 1765, when the R.W. Master, 
Richard Gardiner, opened a Master's Lodge, consisting of five members, and proceeded 
to raise " our Rev% Bro: John Warren, who had been previously pafsed a Fellow Craft, 
to the HonNe degree of a Master Mason." The Lodge was then closed, and the 
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Master opened an Entered Apprentice's Lodge, a t  which it was resolved that in  future 
every Member made a Mason should pay $5 5s. on his making, and half a guinea more 
when Raised. Lieut. Robert Pennington L L  in consequence of a previous nomination " 
(it is not clear when this could have taken place) was balloted for, elected a member of 
the Lodge, and admitted to the first Degree, being properly introduced by the D.J.W. 
Two other candidates were proposed and ordered to be balloted for a t  the next General 
Lodge Might; and the Earl of Orford, Lord Lieuteoant of the County, and Lord 
Montford, were elected members of the Lodge, and ordered to be made Masons the first 
opportunity. The first Monday in every month was ordered to be for the future the 
General Lodge Night. Three absent members were fined 216 each. 

The next meeting recorded is that on the S e c o ~ d  General Lodge Night, 4th 
February, 1765; but i t  appears from the first Minute that a " Convened Lodge," or, as 
we should now call it, a Lodge of Emergency, had been held, a t  which a candidate had 
been nominated who was now elected and admitted to the first Degree. Certain Rules 
and Regulations for the well governing of the Lodge were read, approved and ordered 
to be entered in a Book L L  for the entry of Bye-laws of this Society." These are not set 

out a t  length in the Minutes, but a printed copy of them is pasted into the fly leaf a t  
the commencement of the volume. They run as follows :- 

GENERAL RESOLUTIONS O F  THE GREAT LODGE. 

I. 
" That all Members do attend the Duties of the  Lodge the  first Monday in every Month. 

11. 
" That every Member who is absent on the General Lodge Night shall be fined, unlefs he gives 

" Notice of his Non-Attendance to the Secretary a t  least ONE WEEK before t he  Meeting. 

111. 
" That every NEW CANDIDATE shall attend within the space of SIX MONTES after he  is  elected a 

'' Member of the Lodge ; in case of Failure, his name to be struck off the List, aud his Election t o  be 
" declared Null and Void. Penalty to the Member who proposed him FIVE GUINEAS. 

IT. 
" That no Member of any other Lodge shall be admitted a Member of this Lodge without a 

" Ballot; OXE BLACK BALL TO REJECT; visiting Brothers may be admitted ONCE without a Ballot, but 

" no more. 
V. 

'' That on the General Lodge Night, the JUNIOR WARDEN shall see the  Bill upon the Table a t  
" T E N  o'clock, and the Master shall close the  Lodge a t  eleven or sooner. 

VI. 
" That every Member who SWEARS an OATH in the Lodge, shall pay one Shilling; and if he talks 

I' Politicks, shall drink a Half Pint  Bumper of SALT and WATER; and if he comes to the Lodge in Liquor, 
I' shall pay a Gallon of CLARET for the Use of the Lodge; and if he is riotous, he shall be SENT TO 

<' COVENTRY. 
VII. 

'' That no Candidate shall be proposed or ballotted for but on GEXERAL LODGE NIGHT; and tha t  

I' no Candidate shall be proposed and ballotted for a t  the  same Lodge. 

VIII .  
' I  That a NEW MASTER and OFFICERS shall be annually elected on the first Monday in  June, and 

" shall be installed a t  the ANNIVERSARY FEAST of this Lodge, held on ST Joax's DAY June 24th 

" following. 

At the 3rd General Meeting, on the 4th March, 1765, no business was transacted, 
beyond tbe balloting for a Candidate who was rejected by one Black Ball; three 

absentees were finecf 2s. 6d, 



A Convened Lodge held on the 18th March, was opened as a Master's Lodge 
with four present, and two fcllow-crafts were " raised to the highest degree of Masoi~ry." 
The Master's Lodge was then closed and an Enter'd Apprentices' Lodge opened; 
among those present being 'L Bro : Robt Crowe, ff : C." ; a candidate was admitted to the  
first and second degrees. Some additions were made to the Rye-laws, and i t  was 
resolved '' That for the future the Membcrs are to meet on all Lodge Days a t  4 o'clock, 
a t  whch time a dinner mill be provided for them." 

A t  the next meeting in April appeared the first indication of what subsequently 
gave rise to considerable trouble in the Lodge, namely what we should now consider the 
arbitrary way in which they dealt with members for non-attendance. A letter was 
ordered to be written to a Brother requiring his attendance on the  next General Lodge 
Night, as he had never made his appearance since the day of the Constitution. The 

Brother's answer to  this letter was subsequently read to  the Lodge, and, not being 
considered satisfactory, his name was erased from the List of Members. 

The Con~pany of Comedians in the town having petitioned the Lodge to bespeak 
a Mason's Play, one was accordingly bespoke for tthe 6th May, 1765, on which day the 
Lodge was adjourned for refreshment and resunled after dinner, when, "being joined by 
'' the R : W : the  Master and Wardens of the White Lion Lodge, The Master and Wardens 
" of the  Duke's Head Lodge a t  Lynn, and by other Brethren of both Lodges properly 
" cloathed, went in procefsion to the Theatre to see the Play of ' Love for Love,' asked 
" b y  desire of the Lodge. The Play being over the Lodge return'd t o  the Crown 
" i n  the same order as they went." The following epilogue, written by  the  Master, 
Captain Gardiner, and spoken by Mrs. Dyer after the play, was, by  resolution of the  
Lodge entered in the Minute Book. 

EPILOGUE. 

While Royal Splendour & Theatric State 
On Princely Barry & King Garrick wait, 
How little can we hope our Humble Stage, 
Void of all Pomp, can your applause engage ? 
ffor which amongst you, Ladies, can discern 
A Covent Garden in a Swaffham Barn ? 
Yes, 'tis a Barn-yet, ffair ones, take no right, 
Our's is no play -we hold a Lodge to-night; 
And should our building want a slight repair, 
You'll see we've ffriends amongst the Brethren there- 
Reply the Scalds, with Miserable ffrown 

I'  Masons repair !-they'd sooner pull it down- 
" A sett of Ranting, Rumbling Roaring ffellows, 

'< Who meet to sing Old Rose and Burn the Bellows- 
" Champaigne & Claret, Dozens! in a Jerk 
" And then, 0 Lord ! how hard they've been a t  ~ ~ o r k  ! 
" Employ, but them, & till the Day of Doom 
" You ne'er shall get a new Afsembly Room ; 
I' Then for the Secret, of their own wise making, 
" H . . . ., and B . . . . and Grand Master J . . . 
" Poker and Tongs ! The Sign ! The Word ! The Stroke ! 
" 'Tis all a Nothing, and 'tis all a Joke ; 

Nonsense on Nonsense ! let them storm R; rail, 
'< Here's the whole History of their Mop and Pail ; 

'' ffor 'tie the sense of more than half the town, 
" Their Secret is-A Bottle a t  the Crown." 
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But not so fast, ye enemies to Light, 

I, tho' no Mason, am their ffriend to-night, 

And, with your leaves, 'tis somewhat strange, I trow, 
To slander tha t  which none of you can know. 
We Women, tho' we like good Masons well, 

Sometimes are angry that they will not tell ; 
And then we flaunt away from rout to rout, 

And swear, like you, we've found the Secret out. 
But Oh, vain Boast! to  all Enquiring Eyes, 

Too deep the  Nine, where that  bright Jewel lies ; 
That Masons have a Secret is  most true, 

And you ! ye Beauties, have a Secret too : 
And if the Masons are so rigid grown, 

To keep their Secret to themselves alone, 
Be silent in your Turns, 'tis that  allures, 
Silence-and bid the  Mauons-find out yours. 
Thus far  conjecture in the comic way, 
But let not fancy lead your thoughts astray; 

The Ties of Honour only Masons bind, .. 
ffriends to each other and to all Mankind ; 

True to  their King, and for their Country bold, 
They flew t o  Battle like their Sires of Old ; 
Banish'd the Trowell for the Barbed Spear, 

And where loud Cannon thunder'd, formed the Square ; 
Gallant and Gay, a t  Minden's glorious Plain, 
And the proud Moro, storm'd alas ! in vain ; 
I n  Peace, with Honest Hearts they court the ffair, 
And most they Triumph, when they Triumph there; 
Their actions known, their bitt'resf foes approve, 
ffor all that Masons ask is-Love for Love. 

ffinis. 

The Minutes of the 3rd June, 1766, record that c '  the  Lodge proceeded to the Election 

" of Officers for the  year ensuing, & the Election for Master was taken in the following manoer ; every 
"member present wrote the  name of the member he voted for on a piece of paper, and put i t  in t he  
" Balloting Box, and when all had given their Ballot, the  Box was carried to the Master by the Junior 

'L Warden, who delivered i t  to  the Secretary; the Secretary took out the Ballots, and having read them, 
the present Master appeared to  he elected, Nem: Con : . The Master robe from his Chair and returned 

"his thanks to the Lodge for the honour they had done him. The W: William Pawlett Esqre, Sen,. 

"Warden, was then elected Deputy Master." The Master thexi nominated his Wardens, the 

other Officers being elected by the Lodge ; among them were two Stewards, a Marshal, 
but no Deacons. 

The Anniversary Night was kept on the 1st July, when the Brethren adjourned 
to the Assembly Room for dinner, and on their return to the Lodge-room the Master, 
"in consequence of his re-election," took the Chair without any further Ceremony, and 
proceeded to instal and invest his Officers. Some of the details of the ceremony are 
worth preserving. 

" The R : W : the Master having nominated Wm. Mason Esqre and Henry Dashwood Esqre his 

"Wardens for the  ensuiog year, and Bro : Mason advancing up to  the Chair, the Master put the Senior 
" Warden's Jewel pendant to a red Ribbon about his neck, a t  the same time addressing him in the follow- 
"ing manner : ' Bro: William Mason, by VIRTUE of the Authority Derived to  me from my re-election to  
'"this Honourable Chair, I do appoint you SENIOR WARDEN to  this GREAT LODGE, having no doubt of 
"'your discharging that  Office with equal credit to  purself  and advantage to the  Brethren.' TO Br0: 
Crowe, as Marshal, was delivered 'the Staff of Office. On Thomas Holt, of Redgrave, 

Suffolk, who bad been elected a Nember, c l s l i ~ i n g  qdmittance, the Master replied that 
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" a Member must come in." He was then introduced and received the first Degree. 

The Master then proposed the  Rt. Hen"'. and Rt. Worshipful Lord Blayney, Grand 
Master of Masons, and, "being a Peer, he was elected viv6 voce by a Unanimous Vote 
of the Lodge." 

Another Member who was admitted to  the  first degree tha t  evening was Francis 
Dalton, the youngel., of West Bilney. H e  appears to  have misconducted himself i n  

some way, for on the next night the Lodge took his behaviour into consideration, and 
passed a resolution tha t  '< he was within the full meaning of the 9th Order and Rule in  
" t h e  Book of Byelaws of this Lodge, and, as such, is hereby esteemed to be 

'L AT COVENTRY." 

A t  the next meeting a letter was received and taken into consideration "f rom our 
'' unfortunate brother a t  Coventry ; " the opinion of the Members being severally asked, 
beginning with the youngest, they resolved " That  the  said letter is no submifsion to  
" the  Lodge, and tha t  Mr. ffrancis Dalton continues a t  Coventry." I n  the Minutes 

of subsequent meetings his name is  generally entered among those of the .Absent 
Members who were tined, but  i n  his case instead of t he  fine, 216, appearing after his 
name, the words AT C O J T E N ~ ~  are appended. A t  C o v e ~ t r y  he remained for two-and- 

a-half years, but on the 7th December, 1767, the Brethren apparently relented, for a 
resolution is  entered " tha t  X r .  Secretary do Issue out a Sumnlons requiring the  attend- 
" ance of our Bro : Dmlon. from C O \ ~ S ~ R I '  on the  ANNIVERSARY." The pardon came too 
late, for, a t  the next meeting 'I t he  R : W : the  P. MASTER acquainted the Lodge tha t  our 
'' late worthy Bro : FRANCE (sic) D A L Y ~ N  Esqr. died much lamented on Monday Decr. 
'' 2 W  of a ffractured thigh by a ffall from a young Horse who suddenly reared u p  and 
" tumbled backwards upon him." 

To go back to the 1st July, 1765, the Minutes of t ha t  meeting concluded with a 
fine specimen of flowery writing :- 

"The sbusinefs of the Lodge being over, and the Master acquainted tha t  a bright CoLI~tellatiod 
"of Beauties had adorned the Hemisphere this evening in Honor of Masons, and Masonry, and was 
" seen hov'ring over the  Afsembly Room, directed the Brethren to repair to a proper place of Adoration 
I' ' i n  their proper Cloathing, and, it being now near nine o' the Clock, cloaed the Lodge in DUE FORM." 

Then, as now, SwaEham seems to  have been addicted to the  worship of 
Terpsichore, for, only two n~onths  later the foliowing Resolution is  recorded, " That t he  
"Lodge gives the UCAR L A D ~ E ~  a BALL on Nonday the 21St October next." This resolu- 
tion was passed, by the way, a t  the house of t he  Junior Warden, to which the  Master 
had adjourned the Lodge in  the middle of the meeting. They also passed some regula- 
tions as to Dinners, which throw light  on the customs of that  day. 

" I. That for the future Dinner be on the table exactly a t  4 o'clock each Lodge Day, and tha t  
"tho Tyler gives riotice to the Wardens one Quarter of an hour beforc i t  is taken up. To wait Dinner 
" for no Body. 

" 11. That the Tyler for the future shall come into the D inhg  Room with h i s  Sword exactly 
" as the  clock strikes six, leaving a Brother to tile the Lodge Room in hia absence, and shall acquaint 
" the SENIOR WARDEX with the  hour; the  Senior warden with an Audible Voice shall inform the MASTE~ 
" tha t  ' the Daties of the Lodge require the Attendance of the  Members in the Lodge Room,' upon 

which the Master and Members are to retire immediately. 

' I  111. That after the above ndtioe of the SENIOR WARDEN if the Master and Wardens do nob 
"retorn to the Lodge Room in Eve  Minutes, they  hall be fined a Gallon of Claret each for the  benefid 
" of the Lodge." b 

The Members farther directed the 8ecretary to purchase a Lottery Ticket for the  
benefit of thc Lodge; from a subsequent entq it seems tha t  it did not win a prize, 
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" On the 17th December, 1765, the lVlasier " l[otifiecl to the l-rodge the Great T-ross
t'that Masonry had sustained by the death of his lulnnrar, Mltrsry or Gnnulur,l and
" by that of his Rovar, I l ighness Wrrr,rl lr I)urn or CunRrnr,lno, our HrcE, Mrcutr, and
" IlLUStRtous BRotuens, and condoled. with the Lodge on those Mclancholy events to the
" CRllr in general." Three nronths later, on the 3rcl March, 1766, he cougratulatecl tbe
Brethren on the " Great addition"of I{onour to the Craft in general by the late admifsion
"of two Royal Brothers, rrrs Rovlr, HrcuNnss ED\I,ARD DurcB ol'Yonr, ancl Hrs R,ov.rr,
'{ Hrcsr{uss Elrxnv Durn or Gr,oucrsrrn." 1

At the Anniversary Feast on June 24tb, 1766, ,the fine for non-attenilance on a
General Lodqe Night, without qiving a week's notice to the SecrefarX, .!v&s raised from
216 Lo 5l-, " no excrse to be admitted but the Illness or Death of some Relation in lris
" family, and that to be cleclared on the Wono op A tr{^A,soN on his next appearance at the
" Irod.ge." A significant order was made " that all Letters wrote to the Secretary by
" the Members be sent to him Posr Pnto." At this meeting the lVlaster, Captain
Gard"iner, was absent for the fir:st time, because, as he informed the Lodge at the next
meeting,

" he had attenilecl the Rt Ilooble anil Rt ]M: Lorcl Br,lyNnr Gnlrl lVllsrnn ol
" MAfloNs and the Gn.a.lur Loocn at their ANuvBnsany Folsr on S,r. Jonx's Dly, held at
" the Grey Hounil at Greenwicb ; that his Lordship was pleased to Signify his Great
" Approbation of tbe proceedings of this rrodge, and of the Members composing it, and
" the Spirit with which it was canied on, and, arising from his Chair, the Grancl Lodge
" anil all the Members staniling, Drank Health to the Master, wardens, and offi.cers,
" and Prosperity to the Great Lodge at swaffham in the county of Norfolk, in the
" manner of Masons, which compliment was returned by the Master, in the name of the
" r:odge ancl in the manner of lrasons, with thanks to the Gnlur Masrpn & GnlNo
's Loocn for the Honor d.one to this Lodge, and for his Worsbip's approbation of the
" proceedings of the Members so publickly cleclarecl on this occasion."

On the 26th September, 1766, there was a goocl attcndance for the reception of
the Earl of Orford,2 l-iorcl Lieutenant of the County ; he was admitted and received the
two first degrees from the Master, R,ichard Gardiner, who then " acquainted the Lodge
" tbat he hacl a special power from the R : IM: and R,: Ilon : Lord Br,r.rxey Gn.nno
" MAStpn oI MASoNS to admit the Earl of Orforcl to the three several Degrees of }lasonry
" at his Lordship's firsf attend.ance. Ile accordingly proceedecl to open a Master's
" Liodge, when his Lordship was rais'd to the Hrcnnsr Dncnnn ol Mlsoney and tho
'! Master's Lodge was then closeil. After which the R,: W: The Master
" requested leave of the Brethren to resign the Chair to our New and llon: Brother the
" Xlar1 of Orforcl, which being granted, his Lordship was instal]ecl accorclingly ancl
('invested. with the Master's Jewell." The Lodge atljournecl for refreshment, and after-
wards resumed to receive propositions, &c., after which the new Master 't closeil the
" I-rodge in Dun Fonm, it being now: Iftcn Trver,r'r AT NooN.', This appears to have
been the only Masonic work that Lortt.Orford ever ilicl; he never put in a second
appearance at the Loclge, ancl Gariliner, as P.M., continued to ilo.the work of the Chair.

An order was on 6he 17th December, 1766, that the l-rodge shoulcl visit the
" white rrion " Loclge, at r-rynn, on st,. John's Day, but no entry occrrs as to the visit,
The meeting of tbe 2nd X'ebruar-v following had to be postponed because only four

; *H""tJ",tJ.q ,-*] of orforcl, ancl grandson of Sir Robert wurpor", lst trlart; succeeded his {atber
lsb April, 1751, antl diecl unmarried 5th Decemberl 17911 when ths h-onours reverted to his unolel llofaoe'Walpole.



members could get there, owing to deep snow, but  a Convened Lodge was held on the  
12th, a t  which Crisp Molyneux, of Garboidisham, received the first and second Degrees, 
though hewas not elected a member until the regular Lodge in  March. A t  these 
meetings Lord Orford and many other members were fined for non-attendance, but, 
nevertheless, his Lordship was re-elected Master a t  the Anniversary Feast, in June. 
This meeting was presided over by t,ho Deputy Master, William Pawlett, as Lord 
Orford and Gardiner were both absent,, the latter owing to illness : the  Lodge adjourned 
t o  his house, and passed a resolution as to the payment of fines and subscriptions over- 
due;  the Brethren then returned to the  " Crown," where they resumed and confirmed 
the  resolution just arrived at .  

Many County gentlemen joined the Lodge about this period ; among them were 
Edmund Rolfe, of Heachanz, who was " made " on the 24th September, 1767, and the 
Hen. George Hobart, who joined on the 211d November following. The attendance, 
however, grew worse and worse, and the Minutes are full of complaints about Menibers 
who would neither come to the  meetings nor pay their fines. 

The Anniversary Feast of June 24th, 1768, was attended by the W.M., and 
Brethren of the  Royal Edwin Lodge, constituted shortly after this Lodge in  the neigh- 
bouring town of Fakenham. A Deputation invited them into the Lodge Room, and a 
procession was foFmed a t  High Twelve, which crossed the Market Place to the house of 
t he  new Master, Sir Clement Trafford, and, after being hospitably entertained there, 
escorteir him to the  " Crown," the P.M. of the Great Lodge " bringing out the  Master 
"Elect  i n  his hand." The P.M., having resumed the Chair, "proceeded to instal the 
"Master Elect having previously giving (sic) a charge to the Brethren, and having 
" proclaimed SIR CLEMENT TEAFFORD MA~I 'ER OF THE GRZAT LODGE, who was received by 
"a l l  the Brethren with the proper compliments of Nasons, the Pas t  Master placed 
"h im in the Chair of SOLOMOX. The N E W  MASIER, being seated in the Chair, returned 
" the  Brethren thanks for the  honor they had done him in  an Elegant & Polite Speech." 
After dinner they took into consideration their financial position, and, among other 
resolutions, passed one for the  expulsion of a Brother who had neither paid his fees for 
making noy discharged his forfeits for non-attendance. The name of the offending 
Brother was forthwith erased from the list, and his Arms taken down from amongst 
those of the other Members, hung up according to seniority on the western wall of the  
Great Lodge. Three other defaulters were ordered t o  be sent to  Coventry unless tjhht;y 
attended the  next Lodge, and if they failed to  attend the  September meeting they were 
to be expelled. Further defaulters were dealt with in  August, and the  stringent 

measures adopted caused several to apologize and pay up. 

On the 27th September, 1768, Sir Edward Astley, Bart., N.P. (afterwards 
Provincial Grand Master), was proposed as a Member, and ~t was resolved, nem. con., 

tha t  as the Peers belonging to the Lodge were elected without Ballot taken, the  same 
'' compliment be paid to the  Knight of the Shire for the  County." A deputation was 

sent to invite Sir Edward into the  Lodge Room, and, on his claiming admission, the  
Master replied, as on a previous occasion, " tha t  a &fernbey must come in," on which he 

was duly introduced. 

A I&, entered on the Minutes of the 3rd October, shews 26 members of the Lodge, 
of whom only 7 were then in arrear. A resolution had been passed tha t  t he  minutes 

should be printed and transmitted to all Members, and from the 5th December, 1768, 
to the  6 th  March, 1769, the Xinutes were accordingly printed and are inserted in tha t  

form in  the  Book. 



The meeting of December 5th, 1768, was attended by 19 members itnd several 
Visiting Brethren ; amongst the latter was Rowland Holt, the Senior Grand Warden of 
England, who wss " ealuted properly by all the members, and in the manner of Masons." 
The Secretary reported that he had purchased another Lottery ticket, and such members 
as chose to hare a share in i t  paid in their several proportions of the purchase: it had 
no better luck than the first. 

I n  consequence of new Regulations from Grand Lodge requiring Returns of 
defaulters a letter was, on the 2nd January, 1769, ordered to be written to the Earl of 
Orford requesting to know whether he meant to attend the duties of the Lodge, or chose 
to retire, " it being determined by the gentlemen of the Lodge consistent with the Ejules 
"of Masonry to have no Members belonging to it who shall be in the Neighbourhood 
" on General Lodge Days, and who do not then attend." I t  was further ordered that 
Edmund Rolfe, Esq. represent the Master, and J. T. Medlycott the Senior Warden of 
the Lodge, a t  the next Quarterly Communication, a t  the 'L Crown and Anchor," in the 
Strand, in case they shall be resident in  London a t  the time. 

5 convened Lodge was held on the 14th January, 1769, to receive Lord Orford's 
answer, which was conveyed in a message through the Treasurer that "His Lordship 
" had read the Resolution of the Lodge, and returned for Answer that he would attend 
" the Lodge for the future, whenever he was in the Country, and as often as was con- 
'' T C L ~ ~ P ~ L ~ . "  

The Master thereon read to the Lodge, and received unariimous approval for, a 
Letter which he had written in reply to ~ o r d  Orford. The standpoint is different to 
ours, as now-a-dais no amount of non-attendance alone leads to expulsion from a Lodge ; 
but, judged by eighteenth century standards, I think that i t  will be agreed t'hat a more 
dignified reply could hardly have been written. I t  runs : 

" My Lord 

" I am extremely glad to  hear that  your Lordship means to attend the  duties of the Lodge for the 
" future. 

" I t  never was the Intention of the respective Members to  require an  Inconvenient Attendance 
" on any one; but, when it is  convenient, and Members are actually in the House, a t  the  time of 
" holding a Lodge, in the  Town, or in the neighbourhood, i t  is expected that  they should then attend, 
" or retire altogether from the  Lodge. 

" The Payments of Pines and Forfeits is no part of a Mason's duty i t  is common to  tha t  with all 
" other Societies, i n  which they are collected from absenting Members with a scrupulous exactness. 

" Attendance in the Lodge is the  principal Duty of a Mason, the  neglect of which will in time 
" bring on a sentence of Expulsion; i t  is not tbe spirit of Masonry to raise contributions OII i ts  Members, 
" and i t  is in particular very far  from being the spirit of the Gentlemen who compose the Lodge a t  
" Swaffham, by whom a continued Absence from the Lodge will ever be considered a more warrantable 
" cause of Expulsion than the bare Omifsion of remittiug Fines and Forfeits. . 

" Your Lordship cannot with reason take i t  ill that the Members of the Lodge requested to know 
" by desolution and Ballot your Lordship's Sentiments, when you are pleased to  recollect tha t  during 
" the whole year you was Master of the Lodge, you never attended but once, and then only when 
" Captain Gardiner complimented your Lordship with a Resignation of the Chair, and placed you in it. 

" My Lord, the Gentlemen of the Lodge will be extremely glad to have the  pleaeure of Your 
" Lordship's Company whenever it is convenient, and in  this as  well as  the rest I am confident tha t  I 
' I  speak the  sense of every Member of it. 

" I have the honour to be, 
" My Lord, 

" Your most obedient servant, 
CLEMENT TRAFFORD, M." 

" Smafflmm, 
" January 14th, 1769. 

" To the Earl of Orford, 
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This Conduct of the Lodge received the warm approval of the authorities of 
Grand Lodge, as is testified by the following letter from the Grand Secretary to the 

Master. 

'( R : W : Sir 

" I n  consequence of a letter from Brother GARDIKER to Brother BERKELEY, concerning the 
" Minutes of your Lodge relating to the Earl of Orford, I waited on our most noble GRAND MASTER,' 
" who highly applauds the zeal so conspicuous in all your Proceedings for the IIononr of the  Society, 
" being worthy the Imitation as well as Approbation of the whole Craft. 

" His Grace is sorry the Earl of Orford should have given room to the Brethren to censure his 
Conduct as a Mason, but flatters himself his Lordship's regard for the Institution will prompt him to 

" give a more regular Attendance on the Duties of your respectable Lodge in future, and prevent any 

&' further Reflections. 

" I have the honour to  subscribe myself 
" 8 : W : Sir, 

" Your most obedient servant 
" and affectionate brother 

" THOMAS FRENCH, GRAND SECRETARY. 
" New Bond St. 

" Feb : 9, 1769. 
To Sir Glenlent Trafford." 

Perhaps Lord Orford's good intentions as to attendance were modified by the 
attitude of the Lodge towards another member of his family, who, unfortunately, about 
the same time, was involved in a similar censure. Several members had been 
threatened with expulsion for non-attendance and non-payment of fees ; among these 
was the Hon. Thomas Walpole, M.P. for Lynn, and a cousin of Lord Orford. He  failed 

to attend when summoned, or to furnish any excuse, and, consequently, a t  the meeting of 
the 6t,h February, 1769, he and another Brother weye formally expelled, and the Minutes 
record that their Arms '' were taken down, and being first broke in pieces, were thrown 
upon the fire and burnt." No doubt this indignity to his family was resented, and i t  is 

scarcely surprising t,hat the name of TValpole is not found again in the Minute Book of 
the Great Lodge. 

About this period the Lodge began to get into debt with their host, Mr. Breese, 
the Landlord of the " Crown." A minute of the 3rd April, 1769, orders, " That the 
" reckoning be called and paid before the Lodge is closed. Penalty to the Master or 
'' his Deputy in the Chair to pay the whole." Letters were written to those in arrear, 

and, on the 1st January, 1770, the somewhat high-handed course was adopted of 
drawing a Bill, payable to Mr. Breese, on two members who had failed to answer the 

applications made to them. 
The fiftieth General Lodge Night, on the 5th February, 1770, was presided over 

by Richard Gardiner, as D.M., and i t  is noticeable as the last occasion on which his 
name appears in the Minute Book of the Lodge which he had founded, and of which he 
had been the mainstay and most regular attendant. The reason, no doubt, was that a t  
this period he moved his residence from Swaffham to the village of Ingoldisthorpe, on 
the Coast of the Wash, about 22 miles distant, too far for him to drive in all weathers 
by cross-country roads. At  IugoldistEorpe he died eleven years later, on the 15th 
September, l i81, during which year no meeting of the Lodge took place, and, in fact, 
i t  will be seen that i t  only survived its founder by about three years. 

Gardiner's departure from Swaffham almost broke up the Lodge, which indeed 
held no meeting for nearly six yews, viz., between the 5th February, 1770, a ~ d  the 18th 

uenry, Duke of Beaufort, 
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December, 1775. A meniorandnm a t  the end of the volume shews that ' the &Saster, 
Thomas Holt, and four other members, met on the 17th July, 1775, for the purpose of 
settling the Lodge acconnts : they were then in debt upwards of $50 to the Landlord, 
and this amount was apportioned among the fifteen existing members, to be paid by 
them to extinguish the debt to Mr. Breese. A meeting was held on the 18th 
December, 1775, a t  which three members and three visitors were present, and a full 
list of the then members only gives nine names; Lodge was opened, and two former 
members were re-admitted. On the 27th February following, Sir Clement Trafford 
was elected Master, and a new set of Bye-laws was passed. The principal changes in  
these were, that there should only be four Quarterly meetings, that the subscription 
should be a guinea per annum, and the fees for making a Mason two guineas; every 
member to forfeit 2s. 6d., instead of 5s., for non-attendance, " to be paid to Mr. Breese 
in consideration of the dinner provided." 

One of the re-joining members was a well-known County Magistrate, William 
Mason, of Necton, three miles from Swaffham. As he did not attend, the Brethren, on 
the 24th October, 1776, resolved, men%. con., " that if Bro. William Mason do not appear 
" a t  the next General Lodge, that the Lodge be then adjourned to our said Bro : Mason's 
"house a t  Necton, and there to be constantly held. Also that the Secretary do give 
" him notice of the above Resolution." The Lodge was closed at  the somewhat unusual 
hour of "High Twelve a t  Night." The threat produced the desired effect, for, at  the 
next meeting, Bro. William Mason appeared in his place as Senior Warden of the 
Lodge. 

During 1777 the four Quarterly meetings were regularly held, and, at  the last 
one, it was ordered "that a Plate be engraved for the use of the Lodge against the 
next Lodge Night." The Engraved Summons, of which a copy is reproduced as an 
illustration to this paper, was probably made in 1766, as it contains only the names of 
members elected up to August of that year. 

Four meetings were held during 1775, but only six or seven members att,ended 
a t  each, and no initiations took place. In  the following year the attendance was slightly 
better, but still no additions were made to the list of members. At  the June meet,ing, 
in 1780, so few were present that the Election of Master was postponeduntil September, 
but no meeting took place for two years, until the 24th June, 1782, when seven attended, 
and two new members were made Xasons. Another meeting was held on the 27th 
December of that year, a t  which two resignations were accepted, and notice was given of 
two proposals. A single meeting was held during 1783, on the 24th October, six members 
and one visitor being present; the two candidates proposed a t  the last meeting were 
elected, and one of them was initiated. The Secretary was ordered to " get a Copper Plate 
u engraved for the takeing off Official letters to the Members when they are desired to 
" attend the Duties of the Lodge." NO copy of this Plate, or of that ordered six years 

previously, has snrvived. 
Eleven months elapsed before the next meeting, which did not take place until 

the 20th September, 1784; five members and a visitor attended, and elected a new 
Master. The Treasurer was ordered to pay tho yearly sum of three guineas to the 
General Charity of Grand Lodge, until directed to the contrary by the Lodge ; apparently 
he acted upon this Order for some years after the Lodge had ceased to meet-perhaps 
as long as he had any funds in hand-as the records of Grand Lodge show that the 
payment mas continued up to November, 1788. 

The last recorded meekng of the Lodge took place on the 26th November, 1784, 
seven members being present, Evidently they had then nQ intention of discontinuing 
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the Lodge, as a candidate was elected and initiated, and John Briggs, the waiter a t  the 
" Crown," was "properly prepared and brought into the Lodge and admitted to the first, 
" Degree of Masonry." The next Lodge was fixed for the 23rd February, 1785, but was 
afterwards postponed by order of the Master until the 24th June, but apparently i t  
never met again. This is the last entry in the Minute Book : the Lodge seems on 
have died out qnietly of inanition, and was finally erased from the Roll on the 
13th April, 1791. 

Only once in the Minute Book is the nunlbe~ of the Lodge given, viz., No. 329, on 
a printed List of Members, dated Jacuary ls t ,  l i69, which follows the Bye-laws of 
1765, already transcribed, as printed and inserted at  the commencement of the Minute 
Book. This list of Members is given below as an Appendix. The number of the Lodge 
was changed to 257 in 1.770, to 211 in 1780, and finally to 213 in the following year. 

It may be useful, in conclusion, to indicate some of the differences between the 
practice of that day and this. The Lodge flourished during the height of the quarrels 
between the Ancients and Moderns, and belonged to the latter, in reality the older, 
Jurisdiction, but no traces of the controversy appearsin the Minute Book. The Master 
was styled Right Worshipful, and the Deputy Master, who was also elected by the 
Lodge, was styled Worskipful. In the absence of both Master and Deputy, the Senior 
Warden acted as Dcput,y and presided. The Master's Jewel was worn pendant to a 
Garter Blue ribbon, while those of the Wardens had White ribbons. The Master's 

Apron was fringed with gold, and lined with Garter Blue. There was no Board of 
Installed Masters, and though the Master's Charge was sometimes read, the Installation 
Ceremony was usually of the'slightest, scarcely more formalities being observed than 
might take place in any other Society on the occasion of changing their annual 
Chairman. Yet there are traces of some phraseology having been usually employed 
which was subsequently embodied in our Ritual at  the time of the Union. The 
Wardens were appointed by the Master, but all the other Officers were elected by the 
Lodge. There were, of course, no Deacons ; some of their present duties, such as intro- 
ducing candidates, carrying round the ballot-box, &c., were performed by the Junior 
Warden, who must therefore have been free to leave his Chair. A Marshal, probably 
the equivalent of our Director of Ceremonies, and also two Stewards were appointed. 
The regular meetings were termed " General Lodge Nights," and, up to the break of 
five years between 1770 and 1775, were numbered consecutively, that of the 5th 
February in 1770 being the " 50th General Lodge Night." An Emergency meeting was 
called a " Convened Lodge." A resolution of the 6th August, 1765, directed " that  for 
" the future a Convened Lodge shall be constantly held for the Transaction of private 
" Businefs on the Morning after the General Lodge Night. The Master to take the 
" Chair a t  10 o' the clock." The only actual entry of such a meeting was on the day 
after the passing of Che Resolution, when a Convened Lodge of Masters was opened and 
a Candidate received the second and third Degrees. The Master's Lodge was then 

closed, and an Entered Apprentice's Lodge opened, in which other business was 
transacted. There are, however, indications that other Convened Lodges were held 
without being entered on the Ninutes. 

Some little light is thrown upon the vexed question of Degrees by the proceedings 
of this Lodge ; i t  was always opened either as an Entered Apprentice's Lodge, or as a 
Master's Lodge, and, as we have jnst seen, the Master's Lodge was sometimes opened 
first. I t  was never opened as a Fellow Crafts Lodge, though this Degree was recognized 
as a distinct one, necessary to be taken before the Master's Degree. I t  was usually 

conferred in an Entered Apprentice's Lodge, and frequently on the same night as the 
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first Degree, but on a t  least one occasion, that of the 3rd September, 1765, just 
mentioned, when a Lodge of Masters had been opened, the Ninutes expressly state that 
a candidate was "past a ffellow Craft and soon after raised to the Highest Degree 
'' of Masonry." The Fellow Crafts seem to hare sate together in some part,icular part 
of the Lodge Room, as more than once we hear of a Brother about to receive office as 
" standing amongst the ffellow Crafts." 

The Quorum seems to have consisted of three Brethren, as only that number were 
present on several occasions when the Lodge was opened, one being a Master's Lodge. 
The word initiated is never used,,the term employed being " admitted to the lSt Degree," 
or " made a Mason." A curious use of the word " Cousin " occurs two or three times, 
applied, on his introduction, to a candidate who had been elected a member before the 
day on which he was " made." The Lodge was occasionally adjourned, in the middle of 
a meeting, to the private house of the Master or one of the Wardens. 

This concludes my sketch of the history of this eighteenth century Lodge, which 
grew up, flourished, and decayed in the short space of twenty years. The Minutes, 
which were never signed or recorded as liaving been read and approved, are ext'raor- 
dinarily full of detail and beautifully engrossed ; they give a lively picture of Masonic 
practice in a country Lodge in the early years of George 111. One useful lesson they 
may, perhaps, impress upon us, that it is never desirable to overload the Bye-laws of a 
Lodge with arbitrary and vexatious regulations interfering with the freedom and 
convenience of its Members, as such restrictions tend inevitably to discourage attendance 
and to break up the Lodge. 

- - - 

APPENDIX. 

No. 329. 

SWAPFHAM GREAT LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED MASOKS. 

Constituted Dee!. 17th, 1764. 

List of Members according to Seniority. 

Jan?' 1st 1769. 

Richard Gardiner, Esqr, of Bwaffham, Norfolk ; M : 1764, 1765, 1766. 
William Pawlett, Esqr., of Kenninqhall; S : W :  1764, D : M : 1765. 
William Mason, Esqr, of Necton; S : W : 1765. 
John Money, Gent :, of Swaffham ; S. 
James Nelthorp, Esqr, of Linford ; J : w : 1764, T. 1768. 
Sir Clement Trafford, of Dunton Hall, Linc dnshire ; M. 1768. 
Henry Dashwood, Esqr, of Swaffham, Norfolk ; J : W : 1765, S : W : 1766. 
Revd John Warren, of Xaxham, Bufolk; S : W :  1766, J : W : 1767. 
Capt : Robert Pennington, of Aserby, Lincolnshire. 
George Barton, Gent :, of Rougham, Norfolk. 
Thomas Holt, Esq*., of Redgrave, Suffolk; J : W : 1768. 
Robert Wensley, Esqr., of Wisheach, Isle of Ely. 
James Nelthorpe Junr., Esqr ; of Linford, iI7orfol!c. 
Brigg Fountain, Esqre ; of Narford. 
Robert Knopwood, Esqr. ; of Threxton. 
Edrnund Jenny, EsqT. ; of Bradfield, fiufolk, 
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Patrick Blake, Esqr ; of Beecham Well, Member for Sudbury. 
Cornet Richard French, Horse Guards Blue. 
Rexd Henry Pont, of Langham, Sz~folk. 
James Ward, Esqr ; of Bury St. Ednzu.i~cls. 
Crisp Molinenx, Esqr, of Garboldis7~am, No~folk. 
Edmund Rolfe, Esqr ; of Heaclzain. 
John Thomas Medlycott, Esq" ; of Swaffham. 
Si r  Edward Astley, Bart. ; of Melton ; Knight of the S7~ire for Norfolk. 
Edward Parson, Esq'; of Biddlesworth. 
Martin Folkes Ristou, Esqr ; of Hzllington. 

MASONS WHO HAVE JOINED. 

28. Rowland Holt, Esqr;  of Redgmve, Sufolk; Senior Grand Warden, 1768. 
29. Thomas John Medlycott, Esqre ; of Thetford, Norfolk. 
30. Christopl~er Blake, Esq" ; of Langham, Suffolk. 

LISI' OF MEJIBEBS ADillITTED P R O H  OTHER LODGES. 

1. K: IT : Benjamin Nuthall, Esqr ; D : P: G : M : March lBth, 1765. 
2. William Jerningham, Esqre ; of Corsey do. '65. 
3. Thomas Middleton, Esqrc; of Belsey Castle. do. '65. 
4. Charles Chadwicke, A.M. do. '65. 
5. Joseph Taylor ; J: W: of the White Lion Lodge, Lynn. dC.. '65. 
6. Joseph Charles, A : M : do. '65. 
7. Anthony Rethan, ;?I : D : do. '65. 
8. Thomas Hendry;  Master of the White Lion Lodge, Lynn. do. '65. 
9. Captn. Thomas Day-Norfolk Militia. April lgtll, '65. 

10. Philip Case, Esqr. ; Xayor of Lynn. do. '65. 
11. Rt. Hoa"e Lord Blaney - Grand Master. do. '65. 
12. Thomas Brooke, M : D : ; London do. '65. 
13. General Erancis Grant. do. '65. 

1 1 ~ .  I\'. J .  I l ror r  \: u.ri /+a :- 

I warmly congratulate the Masonic Historian of Norfolk on the  discovery of the  
minutes of "The  Great Lodge " of Swaffham, the pity being i t  had not been met with 
in time to be incorporated with Bro. Hamon Le Strange's valuable historical work of 
A.Y. 1896. 

The particulars of the " Constitution " are both curious and interesting, especially 
the  authority to constitute the Lodge by order of t he  R.W. the Prov.G.M., Edward 
Bacon, M.P., the  Brother deputed for t ha t  purpose being Alderman Nuthall, the  
D.Pr0v.G.M. The document bore date 10th December, 1764, and was duly copied in 
the  Minute Book. 

It is  late for such an  authority, the  form of Warrant ,  with which the  Craft has 
since been so familiar, dating from the previous decade. On this point, Dr. W. J ,  
Chetwode Cramley's "Caementaria Hibernica," vol, i., 1895, and Bro. John Lane's 
" Early Lodges of Freemasons," (A .Q.C.  1895) should be consnlted, being the  best on 
the  subject. I believe the earliest known copy of a regular w a r r a n t  of "Modern" 
origin is  of the  " Palatine" No. 91, dated 14th January, 1757, a similar document 
being issued 25th March of the same year, for trhe "Friendship " NO. 100, Great 
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Yarmouth. The "Anoients" followed the Irish usage of 1731, or earlier, but the 
" Moderns " kept to their plan until about the year noted. 

The account given of the ceremony on December 17th, 1764, is by far the most 
elaborate cf its kind which has been preserved. It is singular that the new W.M. 
was ordered " to be brought up to him (the D.Pr0v.G.M.) from amongst the Fellow 
Crafts," possibly simply the ordinary description, a t  the time, of brethren who had not 
passed the Chair of a Lodge, as apparently nearly all the members of the  Lodges 
present were a t  least Master Masons. I think i t  is probable that the Lodge met prior 
to "Con~titution," just as it was customary so to do, even in my time, but, later on, 
was wisely prohibited. 

The ribbon, to which the first W.M's. jewel was attached is described as " garter 
blue," and that of his Senior Warden was suspended from w7&e ribbon, but a t  the 
next appointment the colour of the latter was changed to r e d .  So far as my memory 
serves me i t  was unusual to have a D e p u t y  Master elected, but Deacons, though not 
provided for in the " Great Lodge," are met with about that period in some '' Modern " 
Lodges, but not generally. I have much enjoyed the perusal of our esteemed Master's 
able sketch of this old extinct Lodge. 

Remarks were added by Bros. F. J. W. Crowe, H. Sadler, H. R. Heyhoe, 'E. H. 
Dring, J. P. Simpsou, W. Wonnacott, and the Secretary, and a hearty vote of thanks 
was unanimously passed t,o the W.M. for his interesting paper, on the proposition of 
Bro. Crowe, seconded by Bro. 8adler. 
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THE B A I N  MS. 

BY BRO. W. J HUGHAN; P.G.D. 

is most unfortunate that we know nothing of the early custody or 
history of the "Bain MS.," nor, for that matter, are we any better 
situated as respects the "Phillipps MSS.," Nos. 1 and 2, save that the 
senior document of the t'wo was probably transcribed for Mr. Richard 
Banckes, who was elected to the Court of Assistants of the Masons' 
Company in 1677, and whose father was Master in 1647; or i t  may 
have been written for the latter by Mr. William Hammond who was 

Clerk to the Company, 1677-1678. 
The discovery of the " Phillipps MSS." was due to the well directed researches 

of the late Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, M.A.  (my lamented collaborator in the study of the 
" Old Charges,") and the late Bro. G. W. Speth, so long the beloved Secretary of our 
Lodge. Bro. Woodford found that the " Wilson MSS." were bought by Sir Thomas 
Phillipps, and that the present owners are the Rev. J. E. A. Fenwick and Mrs. Penwick, 
Thurlestane House, Cheltenham; so he applied for permission to have what he deemed 
to be the "Wilson MS. " (noted in the manifesto of the " Lodge of Antiquity " of 
A.D. 1778) duly copied. The transcript was published in the ~Nasonic Magazine for 
April, 1876, and in the " Arch~ological Libvary, vol i., of AD. 1878, with a few lines in 
facsimile. 

la 1888, Bro. Speth went to Cheltenham to see the MSS. for himself, the result 
being of rather a startling character, as he discovered the MS. was not the one he 
believed i t  to be ; the " Wilson MSS." having been sold by Bardwell & Sons, Sheffield, 
in  June, 1863, whereas the one in question was obtained from Mr. Bohn two years before ! 
Another correction being also needful, as the MS. thus reproduced is the " Phillipps 
No. 2," which occurred for sale in a catalogue by John Cochran in 1829. I t  is most 
remarkable that these two MSS., having vil.tually the same text, should have been 
secured for the same Collection from different dealers. Still more interesting is it to 
know that there is another copy, of about the same date of transcription, and of the 
same family of MSS., agreeing practically with the other two, and is known as the 
" Bain MS." It cannot be traced until i t  occurred for sale by Sotheby, Wilkinson & 
Hodge in 1894, and is thus described in the printed Catalogue, viz. :- 

" 1203. Freemasonry. History of Freemasonry in England, with the 
Rules and Regulations of the Craft. MS. on Vellum. S a x .  XVII." 

My old friend, Bro. Geo. Washington Bain, of Sunderland, became the purchaser, 
after whom I named i t ;  but during this year i t  has changed hands, the present owner 
being Bro. Reginald A. Wilson (son of the well-known D.Pr0v.G.M. of West Yorkshire), 
of West Field, Arniley, Leeds, who, happily, has not altered its title, and is anxions to 
lnalie its character known to the Craft, much to m y  satisfaction. 

A5 soon as possible i t  will be well to secure copies of all such documents 
remaining unpublished, and I know of no medium equal to our Lodge for that purpose. 

According to Dr. Begemann's able classification, this trio belongs to the Grand 
Lodge Family (branch A), and has as companions, the valuable " Grand Lodge MS., 
No. 1, A,D. 1583, (Library of Grand Lodge), the " ICilwin&ng" (" Mother Lodge 
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Kilwinning No. 0," Scotland), and the " Cama " (" Quatuor Coronati Lodge " Library). 
There is nothing in the text of these three MSS. under consideration requiring 
particular mention, and as they are virtually in agreement, the two " Phillipps" and 
the " Bain " may be accepted as transcripts made about the iniddle of the seventeenth 
century, from a much earlier prototype. 

The " Bain," as tke &her two, is written on vellum, within two rubricated lines 
( 7 t h  by 4ain.), the size of the leaves being fully loin. by nearly 7in., and apparently 
by two different scribes. On the outside of the limp cover is the word "Masonry," and 
the number " B 140," O E  a later date ; and once i t  had the name of the owner thereon, 
but I can only now decipher " -- Surgeon, Southwark Park." I t  seems to me to 
be the oldest, as respects transcription, of the trio, and the writing on the thirty-two 
pages (two of the eighteen leaves being blank) is larger than that of the other two 
codices, the caligraphy of the set being superior to several of their compeers. 

Although the text of the " Bain " is not noteworthy, its great value and interest 
is centered in the bare possibility of its being the Masons' Company MS., but if not, 
the probability is in favour of i t  and the two others being transcripts of the original 
MS., which so far has eluded detection. 

The queston as to the missing Masons' Company's MS. has been duly considered 
in Bro. Edward Conder's invaluable "Records of the Hole Crafte and Fellowship of 
Masons" (1894), and my " Old Charges of British Freemasons," 189.5; but a few 
words on the subject may not be inappropriate just now. 

There was a speculative body of Masons, knowii as the "Acception," which 
assembled under the wing of the Masons' Company; records still existing from the year 
1620-1. This Lodge of Accepted !~Iasons had one or more copies of the " Old Charges," 
which mere used a t  Initiations. According to an inveiltory of 1665, the Company 
was possessed of " One book with the constitutions which Xr. fflood gave," and " One 
other book of Constitutions," and in an inventory of 1676, the two lines read "One 
book of the Constitntioiis of the Accepted Masons" [or " Old Charges "1 and " One 
book of the Ancient Constitutions and Orders " [of A.D.  1481, passed by the Court of 
Aldermen]. Still another Inventory, of 1695, makes mention of "an old Booke of 
Slasons' Constitutions," and that of 1722 describes a t  more length the MS. which 
particularly concerns us, vie. :- 

" A  Book wrote on parchment and bound or sticht in  parchment 
containing an account of the Antiquity, Rise and Progress of the Art 
and Mistery of Masonry." 

This, undoubtedly, as Bro. Conder states, "is the copy of the Old Charges or 
Constitutions of the Accepted Masons mentioned in the previous invei~tories," and 
evidently is also the document noted by (it is supposed) Sir Francis Palgrave in the 
" Edinburgh Review," 1839, but, alas, it has beeii lost sight of, hence the interest and 
value of this trio of MSS. Presumably i t  was not in the archives of the Company in 
April, 1839. 

I do not think i t  possible that either of the trio was written earlier than abodt 
1650, which would not be old enough for the original &IS, of the " Old Charges " owned 
by the Company, though the middle of that century would do for a transcript made 
and utilized for the " Acception." I n  that case the " Bain MS." which is "wrote on 
parchment, and bound or stitcht in parchment," would precisely suit the conditions, 
and so would either of the other two MSS., known as the " Phillipp's Nos. 1 and 2," 
far that matter; though the preference, I think, should be given to the senior of the 
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three. I n  fairness, however, i t  must be conceded tha t  the difference of age is but  
little, and either wonld answer to the description because of their general caligraphic 
feat,ures, similar text, and almost identical style. 

There are also scrolls that  may put in claims for recognition for various reasons, 
though not, to my mind, of the force and probability of the foregoing. The mere fact 
of having the Masons' Arms a t  the head of a MS. would not be of any weight, for 
though granted to the Masons' Company in  1477, t ha t  distinction was sabsequently 
adopted by the Fraternity generally. The most important of this class is  the celebrated 
" William Watson MS.," but there are several more, such as the " Colne" Nos. 1 and 2, 
the  " Colonel Clerke," the  " Foxcroft," the '' Scarborough," and (particularly) the  
"Antiquity " of A.D. 16S6. The latter scroll has the Arms of the City of London, and 
those of the Masons' Company emblazoned on separat'e shields, above being the  Royal 
Arms with the letters " I. 2. R." (James II., King) ; the conclusion of the MS. 
reading :- 

" WILLTAM BRAY FREE-MAN O F  LONDON AND FREE-  
MASON. Written by ROBERT PADGETT Clearke to  the  
Worshippful Society of the FREE-MASONS of the City of London 
in the  second yeare of the RAIGNE of our most Gracious Soveraign 
Lord K I N G  JAMES the Second of England, etc. Annoq Domini 
1686." 

Bro. Conder states tha t  the Padgett family belonged to  the  regular Masons' 
Company, but he has failed to find the name of Robert Paclgett,, and certainly he was 
not, the Clerk either in 1686 or a t  any other time. 

All these codicea (ten in number), having the Masons' Arms delineated thereon, 
are in the shape of rolls, not in boolc fovm, as was the original " Old Charges " of the  
Masons' Company; besides which there are several important variations in  their text, 
four having the declaration that  Edwin '' was made Mason a t  Windsor," while others 
contain recitals of a peculiar character ; whereas the " Bain" and " Phillipps MSS. 
Nos. 1 and 2 "  are practically in agreement as to their recitals, and in other ways 
precisely correspond to the statement in the Inventory already noted. 

" When any fellow shall.be received and allowed these Charges 
might bc ~ e u d  unto him." ' I  IT. Watson MS." 

I t  i s  this custom which constitutes the great value of these " Old Charges ;" the 
copy of the  Masons' Company donbtless being utilized a t  the  meetings of the  
" Acception" from 1620 onwards, and still earlier, while a t  other Lodges copies were 
likewise similarly used. Z t  is  quite probable tha t  in the " Sloaue No. 3848 " we have 
the actual MS. read to EXas Ashmole and Col. Henry Maiuwaring, t he  other initiate, 
who were accepted a t  Warrington in 1646, for i t  was transcribed on the 16th day of 
October when the meeting was held by Edward Sankey, who was a son of Richard 
Sankey, a member of this Lodge. Bro. W. H. Rylands ("Freemasonry in  the 
Seventeenth Century," 1881) observes tha t  "it is  a somewhat suggestive fact" t ha t  
t,he 31s. was thus transcribed and signed, and considers t ha t  " there is not a scrap of 

evidence tha t  there was a single operative Mason present." 1 fully accept my esteemed 
friend's verdict as recorded in his able paper herein noted. 

Elias Ashmole in his account of his visit to the  Lodge of the  Accepted Masons on 
March l l t h ,  1682, a t  Masons' Hall, London, when six gentlemen mere admitted "into 
the Fellowship-of Free Masons," makes no mention of an " Old Charge" being read, 
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though most likely there was;  and quite probably the " Bain MS.," or one of the  two 
"Phil l ipps" was the  one so elnploycd, but  absolute certainty as to such is a t  present 

in~possible. 
I congratulate Bro. Regina1 A. Wilson on his acquisition of such an interesting 

and valuable copy of the '' Old Charges " ; and desire also to express my appreciation of 
its reproduction from a transcript made by him, which he and Bro. Watson have care- 
fully compared with the original. 

The portions in facsimile will serve well to test the accuracy of the  transcription, 
which, t o  my  nzind, appears quite perfect, and worthy of being one of the series of 
"Masonic Reprints " of the Lodge " Quataor Coronati," No. 2076, London. 

 not^.-The horizontal l i w s  denote the terminat ion  of eac7~ page in  t7ze 
original MS. The old Evzglish letterilzg indicates t7ze ?wb~icatetd 
poq*tions of the manuscriyt .  

Qke might of the father of Heaven & 
the wisedome of the glorious s8n through 
ye grace and goodnes of ye holy Ghost, 
yt bene three psons and one God be 
wt" us a t t  our begiuinge and geve 
us  grace soe to governe us here in 
our liveing, tha t  wee maie come to 
his blisse tha t  never shall have 
endingc, a m e n  

@ O O ~  bret)ttten and fellowes 
my purpose is to  tell you, how and in  what 
manner wy se this worthey craft 
of Masonrie was begone a n d  
afterwards how it was kepte by  worthey 
kiuges and princes, and by manie 
other worshipful1 men a n d  allsoe to those 
that  here we will charge by the charges 
that  belongeth to every free mason to 
keepe g o r  in good faith and they take good 
heed to i t  i t  is  worthey to be well kepte for i t  is  
a woorthey Crafte and a curious Science F o r  
there be seauen Liberal1 Sciences of which 

seaven i t  is  ,one of them a n d  ye names 
of the seaven sciences be theis U) te  

-8 

first is  65ttamazr and t,hat teach- 
-eth a man to  speake truelie and to 
write t,rulie second is Bljetocisk 
and that  teacheth a man to speake 
faire in soft termes, tEhe thirde is 
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" Siaiectick or $&que and that 

teacheth a man for to deserne or 
knowe truth from falshood a n d  
the forth is &3.tl.)metick, which 
teacheth a man to recon and to 
count all manner of nnmber, 
%he fifte is @Beamekrie, and that 
teacheth a man the mete and 
measure of earth and of all 
other things, the wch science is 

"' called @.t asanrie, And the sixt 
Science is called muricke, and that 
teacheth a man the crafte of Song 
and voice of tongue and Organ 
Harpe and tr-iipe a n d  the vijth Science 
is called artranamq and that teacheth 
a man to know the course of the 

sonne, of the moone, and of the 
Starr's, @l.)e#e be the seaven liberal1 
Sciences, The wcQeaven be all 

"I found by one Science that is to say 
@emnetttie, And this maie a man 
prove that all the Science in the 
world is found by @Beondttb, for 

@earnst& teacheth a man measure 
ponderacofi, and waight of all 
manner of things on earth vott 
there is noe man that worketh anie 
crafte, but he worketh by some 
measure, noe man buyeth or 

"* selleth, but by some measure, or 
some'waight, anb all this is 
@earnet& And theise Marchannts, 
Craftesmen and all other of 
the vij Sciences, and especially 
the plowman and the tillers of 
all manner of graine and seedes, 
vyneplnnters, and setters of other 
frnites- are hereby directed ffor 

by @rumma% nor 
nor artttonomie ne by anie other 

of all the vij Sciences noe man 
findeth mett or measure mfhout 

@Bemttetvie, wherefore methisketh 
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that the Science of @bmetzte is 
most worthy that fyndeth all other, 

$30we *))is n ~ r f t f ~  Science 
was first begoone I shall tell you, 
$efore g o e s  floude there was a man 
that was called Lameth (as i t t  is 
written in the Bible in the iiijth, 
Chapter of aenesis a n d  this 
Lameth had twoe wyves, the one 

wyfe hight Ada, the othe Sella, 

$y his first wife Ada he gott two 
Sonnes the one hight Jabell, the 
other Juball, a n d  by the other wyfe 
Sella he gatt  a sonne and a daughter 
a n d  theis four Children founde the 
begininge of all the Craftes in the w6rld 

"O a n d  this elder Sonne Jabell founde 
the Crafte of @Thmetttg and the 
flookes of sheepe, and Lande in the 
filde, and first wrought a houses of 

stone and tree as it is noted in 
the chapter abovesaid a n d  
his brother Juball found 
the craft of Musick, songe 
of Tonge harpe and Organ 
and the thid brother Tuball 

1"" cayn found Smith's 
craft of gould, silver, copper 
yron, and steell, a n d  the 
Daughter found the craft 
of weaving, a n d  theis chil: 
: dren knew well that God 
would doe vengeance foT . 
sin either by fyre or water 
whe'refore they wrott their 
sciences that they had found 

110 in twoe pillers of stone t,hat 
they might be found 
after Qoes floud And the 
one was Marble for that 
will not burne with anie 
fire. And the other Stone was called Lateriles 

[for yh would not drowne in any water 
f$n~ intent i s  to tell yoq 
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trulie howe and in what 
manner theis stones were 

found wherein theis sciences 
were written @The greate 
a ermarines that was 
Cubeis sone, the which 
Cube was Sem's sonne This 
same Hermarines was after : 
: ward called Rermes, the ' 

father of wisedome, he Pound 
one of the pillers of stone and 
founde the sciences written therein 
and he taught i t  to other men 
a n d  at t  the makeinge of the 
~ o k e r  of Babylon there was masonry 
made mutch of a n d  the 
king of Babylon that hight 
Qemrod was a mason himself 
(as i t  is said with maisters of 
History's a n d  when the Cittie , 

of Ninivie and other citties 
of the East should bee made 
gemrod t,he king of Baby : 
: lon sent thyther 
masons a t t  the request of 
the king of Ninivie his 

cozen a n d  when he sent 
them forth he gave them a 
charge in this manner. 
That they should be true one 
to another a n d  that they 
should love trulie together ' 

a n d  that they should serOe 
their Lord truely for their paye 
soe that their Mr maie have 
worship, and all that longe 
to him, &ad other moe 
charges he gave, and this 
was the first time that ever 
anie mason had anie charge 
his craft, 

& o c ~ o w ~ ~ :  lztbelt &bra : 
: ham and Sara his wife 
went into Egypt, and there 
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taught the seaven sciences 
to the Egyptians, he had a 
woorthie schollar that hight 
Euclide, and he learned 
right well and was a inaister 

of the 7 sciences a n d  in his 
day's it befell, that Lords & 
the Estates of the Realm 
had soe manie sonnes that 

1:" they had gotten, some by their 
wyfes, and some by other 
lady's of the Realme (for 
that land is a hot land 8c 
plenteous of generation) 
a n d  they had not anie 
competent livelyhood to 
fynd their children wherefore 
they took much care &nd then 
the king of the land made a 

ISQ great counsel1 and a parlia : 
: ment, to witt howe they might 
fynd their children honestlie 
as gentlemen, and they 
could fynd noe manner of 
good anie waye. a n d  then 
did they proclaim through 
all ye Realme that if there 
were anie man, that could 
enforme them, that he shou Id 

l P [ l  come unto them, and he should 
be soe rewarded for his travell, 
that he should hold him well 
pleased, a n d  after that this 
crye was made then cam th i s  
woorthy Clarke Euclid and 
said to the King, and all 
his great hordes If ye will 
take me Sour children to go : 
: vern, I will teach them one 

"0 of the seaven sciences, where : 
: with they may live honestlie 
as gentlemen should onder 
a condiEon that ye will grante 
me then1 that I may have 



power to  rule them, a$ the  
science ought to be ruled, 
a n d  that ,  the kyng and al l  
his  counsail grannted anon 
& sealed the Commission, And 
then this woorthy Clerke 
tooke to  him theis Lordes 
sonnes and taught them the 
seienoe of @ieometrie in - 

practicke & for to worke in  stones 
all manner of worthy woorkes 
tha t  belongeth to building, 
chnrohes, Temples, Castells, 
Towers, and manners & 
all other manner building 
and he  gave them a charge 
in this manner. 

@The first i c s  tl?.at 
they should be true to  the 
Kinge, and to the  Lord tha t  
they serve a n d  tha t  they 
should love well together 
& be t rue  each to other 
a n d  tha t  they should 
call each other his fellowe 
or els his brother, $ not his 
servaunt nor his knave, 
nor none other fowle name, 
and tha t  they should 
trulie deserve their paye 
of ,their Lorde or the 

maister of the  woorke tha t  
they serve & t ha t  they should 
ordain the  wisest of then? 
to bee maister of the woorke 
and neyther for love nor 
linage, riches nor favour 
to sett another t ha t  ha th  
litle cunninge to bee maister 
of the Lordes wooke where : 
: by the  Lorde should be evil 
served and they ashamed 
a n d  also tha t  they should call 
the governors of the  worke 
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maister in r'he time that they 
250 worke with h& &nd manie 

moe other charges that arc to 
long to tell a n d  to all these 
charges hee made them sweare 
a great oath that men vsed in 
that time a n d  ordained for 
them reasonable paye where : 
: by they might live honestlie 
a n d  alsoe that they should 
come and assemble together . 

- -  -. 

I "  

Zfi every year once howe they 
might worke best to serve 
their Lord for his profitt 
and to their own worshipp 
a n d  to correct within them : 
: selves him that had trespassed 
against the crafte a n d  thue 
was the Crafte grounded 
theare a n d  that woorthie 
olerke Euclid gave i t  the name 

~0 of @ e ~ m e f r i . ~  and now i t  is 

called through all this Land 
@ta[mtrid, 

s i tbe l r  Lmge a f b u  when 
the children of Israel were 
come into the Lande of 
behest that is nowe called 
amongst us ye Countrie of 
&z.ltsaLent king David 
began temple that is  called 

m Templum Domini, and 

is named with us the Temple of 

-- - - - 

I I 

Jerusalem a n d  the same kinge 
David loved well Mason's & 
cherished them much & gave 
,them good paye And the charge8 
and the manners as he had 
learned in Egipte given by 

Euclid and other moe charges 
which yee shall hear afterwards 

290 And after the  decease of king 
David Salomon that was 
king Davids spnne performed 
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out the Temple that his 
father had begoone, & heo 
sent for Masons into diverse 
countries and Landes and 
gathered them together soe 
that he had fourescore 
thousand woorkemen that 
were woorkers of stones, & 
were all named Masons 
and he chose of them three 
thousand that were ordained 
to be maister's & g o v e d s  
of his woorke. 

&nb j%rt)termure there 
was a king of another 
!$@gton that men called 
Iram and hee loved well king 
Salomon, a n d  he gave him 
timber to his woorke a n d  
had a son that hight 
&pmt and he was a mais : 
: ter of fBmmettrie and was 
cheife maister of all his 
Masons and was maister 
of his graveinge and carve : 
: ing, and all other manner 
of Masonry that longeth 
to the Temple a n d  this is 
witnessed in the $ib-lo in 
tho iiijth booke of kings the 
third chapter a n d  this 
same Salomon confirmed 
both Charges and manners 
that his Bather had geven 
to Xasons and thus was 
that woorthy Crafte of 

- - - - -- 

15 

Masonrie confirmed in the 
Couetrie of Jerusalem & ma : 
: nie other kingdomes. 

@hxri@cru# craftesmen walked 
about full wyde in divers countries 
some to learn more crafte & 
cunning and some to teach 
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them that had but little cun: 
: ninge and soe it befell there was a curious Mason 
hight Grcecus 
that had been att  the woork: 
: ing of Salomon's tkrnple, & 
he came into ffrance and 
theare he taught the science 
of Masonry to men of 
Brance And theare was one 
of a regal1 lyne of ffrance 
that hight Charles Martell 
and he was a man that  loved 
well such a crafte and drew 
to this Grcecus & 
learned of him the crafte 

and tooke upon him the charges 
and the manners And after : 
warde by the grace of he was 
elected to be kinge of ffrance 
And when he was in his estate 
he tooke Masons, and did 
help to make men masons 
that were none, and sett them 
a woorke and gare them 

hee 
had learned of other ma : 
: sons, and confirmed them 
a charter from year to year 
to hold theire assemblie 
where they would and 
cherished them right much 
and thus came the orafte 
into ffrance. 

Mn.tglzrnb in all this 
season stood void of anie 
charge of Masonrie until1 
St. Alban's time And in 

---- 

1; 

his days the king of England 
that was a Paynime did M' 

wall the towne abt that was 
called St Alban's a n d  St 
Alban was awoorthie 
knight and steward of the 
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kinge's household, and he 
had the governmt of the realme 

$50 and also towne walls, and 

loved masons well, and 
cherished them much, and 
he made theire paye right 
good, (standing as the realme 
did, for he gave ijs a weeke and 
iija to theare cheer for before 
that time throwe all the 
land, a mason had but a 
penny a day, and his meat 

xorr until1 St Alban amended 
it, And them a char : 
: ter of the kinge and his 
counsaile for to 
and gave it the name of 
an assemblie, and mas 

15 

thereat himself, and help : 
: ed for to make masons 
& gave them charges as 
yee shall hear after'wards 

400 right soon. 

after the Beath of 
St Albans there came 

into 
England of diverse nationes 
soe that the good rule of 
masonrie was destroyed 
until1 the time of king, 
Athelston that w-as a moor : 
: thie kinge of England & 
brought all this land 

rlo into rest and peace a n d  
builded manie great woorkes 
of Abbies 

and other build : 
ings, And he loved well 
masons, and had a:sonne 

10 

that hight Edwyn and hee 
loved masons much more 
than his ffathir dyd And 
bee was a great practizer 
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drue himself much to com : 
: mon and talke with mas : 
: ons to learne of them the 
crafte, a n d  afterward for 
love, that hee had to masons 
and to the crafte, he mas, 
made a mason & hee gatt  
of the kinge his Father a 
charter of commission to 

&do hold an 
assemblie where t,hey would 
the Realme once a year, & 
to correct within themselves 
faultes and tresspasses that 
were done within the Crafte 
a n d  he held an assemblie 
himself att  Yorke and there 
he made masons and gave 
them charges and taught 

- 

?'I 

440 them and 
commanded them to keep that 
rule for ever after a n d  
gave them the charter and 
the commission to keepe, and 
made an ordinance that i t  
should be renewed from 
kinge to kinge And when 
the assemblie . . . . was 
gathered together, he made 

rao a crye that all olde masons 
and younge that had anie 
writeing or understandinge 
of the charges and manners 
that were made before in 
this land or in anie other 
that they should bringe 
and shew them furth, 
a n d  when i t  was proved 
there were found some 

4l;n in french, some in Greek, 
some in English, and 
some in other languages 
and they were all to 



one intent a n d  hee made a 
booke thereof how the 
Crafte was founded & hee 
himself bad and cofianded 
that i t  should be read or 
told when anie mason 

$70 should be made, and for to 
geve him his charges, a n d  
from that daie ant,ill this 
time manners of masons 
have been k-pte in that 
founde as well as men might 
governe it, Purthermore 
a t t  divers assemblies 
certaine charges have 
been made and ordain'd 

w by the best advice of kaist.ers 
and fellowe$. 

tEttnc unus ex senioribus 
tenet librum, et ille vel illi 
apponunt manus sup libru 
et tunc precepta debent legi. 

? 2  

@uesie man that ia . . . . a mason take right 
good heed to these charges 
and if anie man find him : 

ieo : self guilty in of theis char : 
: ges, that he amend him : 
self against God, And es : 
: pescially yee that are to 
be charged take good heed 
that yee maie keep theis 
charges right well, for i t  
is a great perrill a man 
to forswear himself upon 
a booke, she first charge 

boo is this that yee shell be 
true men to God and holy 
Church a n d  that yee use noe 
error nor heresie by your un : 
: derstanding or discretion, but 
bee ye discreet or wisemen in 
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earh thinge " a n d  alsoe that yee 
know no trpeason nor treachery 
but you amend i t  if 

* And also that  yee should be liege men 
to  the king of England witht  Treason or 
any  other falsehood. 

if yee maye or els 
610 war-ne the kinge or his 

cnuncell thereof &nb alhoe 
yee shall bee true each on to 
other, that is to say to every 
mason of the Crafte of Ma : 
: sonrie that be masons a1 : 
: lowed ye shall doe unto 
them as would they should 
doe unto you a n d  alsoe 
that you keep all the coun : 

6?0 :cells of yourfellowes truelie 
be it in  lodge or iu Chamber 
and all other councells that 
ought to be kept by the waie 
of Brotherhood, a n d  alsoe 
that noe mason shall be 
a Theif or farr forth 
as he maie witt or know 
a n d  alsoe that ye shall be 
true each unto other, and 

6W to the Lord or maister that 
ye serve and truelie t,o see 
to his profitts, and his 

and his advantage a n d  
alsoe you shall call ma : 
: sons fellowes or brethretl 
and non other fowle names 
a n d  alsoe ye shall not take 
your fellowes wyfe in vil : 
: lany nor desire nngodlie 

640 his daughter nor his ser : 
: raunt nor putt him to noe 
disworshipp a n d  alsoe that 
ye paie treulie for your meat 
and drinke there where you 
goe to bord where : 
;by the Crafte mighte be 
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s1;tundered iBJpis be the 
charges in general1 yt 
longeth to every true ma: 
: son to keepe both maisters 
& fellowes. 

3elpltcg.e I will other 'char : 
: ges in singuler for mais : 
: ters and fellowes Erst  
that noe maister or fellowe 

--A -- 
2 <-- 

shall take upon him anie 
Lordes worke nor anie other 
man's worke unlesse he 
knowe himself able and suffi : 

son cient of cunning to performe 
the same, Soe that the crafte 
have noe Slaundp nor dis : 
: woorshipp thereby, but that 
the Lord maie be well and 
truelie served Also that 
noe maister take noe worke 
but that he take i t  reasouablje 
soe that the Lord maie be 
well served with his owne 

aid) good and the maister to 
live honestlie and paie his 
f ellowes truelie their paie 
as the manner is 311soe 
that no maisters nor fellowes 
shall not supplant anie 
other or" their woorke that 
is to say, if he have taken 
a woorke in hand or els 
stand Mr of the Lordes 

- -  - -- - -- - - - - 

20 

580 worke, he shall not putt him 
out except he be unable of 
cunninge to end the woorke 
a n d  alsoe that noe maister 
or fellowe take noe prentice 
but for the ferme of vij 
years and that the prentice 
be able of Birth that is 
to  say freeborn and hole 
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of limnes as a man ought 
fino to be and alsoe that noe 

maisters nor fellowes take 
noe allowannce to be made 
mason with the assent 
and councells of his fellowes 
and that,he take him for 
noe less time then vij 
years and yt he which 
'shall be made a mason be 
able in all manner of 

son degrees that is to saie free : 
: born come of good kindre 
true and no bondman 
and alsoe that he have his 

- 
?i 

lymnes as a man onght to have 
Alsoe that noe mason take anie 
prentice unless he have an sufficient ocou : 
p a c h  to sett him on or to sett 
three of his fellowes or two att 
the least on woorke And alsoe 

610 that noe maister or fellowe.shall 
take noe man's woorke to taske 
that was wont to goe to Jornie 
a l l s o  that every maister shall 
geve paye to his fellowe but as they 
deserve soe they be not deceived 
by false woorkemen 

 US^ that noe ma;on slander 
another behind his backe to 
make him loose his good name 

620 or his woorldklie goods allso that 
noe fellowe within the lodge or 
without misannswere another 
ungodlie or reproachfully with : 
out some reasonable cause 

R.4 

&hoe that every maison shall 
reverence his  elder and put him 
to woorshipp a n d  alsoe that 
noe maison shall be 

oommon player att  hazard 
ago or att dice, nor at t  anie other 



slnundered tZ&eie be the 
charges in general1 yt 
longeth to every true ma : 

a: ,~  : son to keepe both maisters 
& fellowes. 

&Lle!pmw I will other 'char: 
: ges in singuler for mais : 
: ters and fellowes Erst  
that noe maister or fellowe 

-- --- 
22 

shall take upon him anie 
Lordes worke nor anie other 
man's worke unlesse he 
knowe himself able and suffi : 

a m  cient of cunning to perfofme 
the same, Soe that the crafte 
have noe Slaunder nor dis : 
: woorshipp thereby, but that 
the Lord maie be well and 
truelie served Also that 
noe maister take noe worke 
but that he take i t  reasonablje 
soe that the ,Lord maie be 
well served with his owne 

KO good and the qaister to 
live honestlie and paie his 
fellowes truelie their paie 
as the manner is &llsoe 
that no maisters nor fellowes 
shall not supplant anie 
other of their woorke that 
is to say, if he have taken 
a woorke in hand or els 
stand Mr of the Lordes 

- - - -- - - - - 

3 

580 worke, he shall not putt him 

out except he be unable of 
cunminge to end the woorke 
a n d  alsoe that noe maister 
or fellowe take noe prentice 
but for the terme of vij 
years and that the prentice 
be able of Birth that is 
to say freeborn and hole 
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of limnes as a man ought 
 DO to be and alsoe that noe 

maisters nor fellowes take 
noe allowannce to be made 
mason with the assent 
and councells of his fellowes 
and that.he take him for 
noe less time then vij 
years and yt he which 

'shall be made a mason be 
able in all manner of 

600 degrees that is to saie 'free : 
: born come of good kindre 
true and no bondman 
and alsoe that he have his 

?? 

lymnes as a man onght to have 
Alsoe that noe mason take anie 
prentice unless he have an sufficient occu : 
p a c h  to sett him on or to sett 
three of his fellowes or two att 
the least on woorke And alsoe 

a o  that noe maister or fellowe.shal1 
take noe man's woorke to taske 
that was wont to goe to Jornie 
a l l s o  that every maister shall 
geve paye to his fellowe but as they 
deserve soe they be not deceived 
by false woorkemen 

& L s ~  that noe mason slander 
another behind his backe to 
make him loose his good name 

620 br his woorldklie goods allso that 
noe fellowe within the lodge or 
without misannswere another 
ungodlie or reproachfully with : 
out some reasonable cause 

- -- 

?a 

&hoe that every maison shall 
reverence hia elder and put him 
to woorshipp &nd alsoe that  
noe maison shall be 

common player a t t  hazard 
800 or att dice, nor a t t  anie other 
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vnlawfull playes, whereby 
the Crafte might be slanndered 
&nd alsoe tha t  noe fellowe goe 
into the  towne night times 

of fellows wth 

: out that  hee have a fellowe wth 
him tha t  maie beare him wi t  : 
: ness tha t  he was in honest 
places &hoe tha t  every MT 

sea and fellowe shall come to t,he 
assemblie if t h a t  it bee within 
ffiftie Myles abt him if he have 
anie warning a n d  if he have 
Tresspassed against the Crafte 
then fur t o  abide the awarde 
of the  Maisters and fellowes 
a l s o e  tha t  everie maister & fellowe 
yt have trespassed agt the 
Crafte shall stand to  ye  awarde of ye 

or.rl maisters and fellowes to make 
them accorded if they can and 
if they cannot accorde them 
then to goe to the Coiiion lawe. 
%LBO tha t  noe maister 
fellowe make noe moulde nor 
square nor rule to noe leyare 
nor set t  noe leyare within 
the Lodge nor without to hewe 
noe moulde stones a n d  alsoe 

ncn t ha t  every mason receeve and 
cherish strange fellowes when 
they come over the  Countries 
and sett them a woorke if they 
will as  the manner is That  
is  to say if they have moulde 
stones in  his place, or els hee 
shall refresh him with money 
to the next Lodgeing a n d  
allsoe tha t  every maison shall 

0 7 ~  trulie serve the Lorde for his 
p i e  a n d  every maister trulie 
to make an end of his worke 
bee it taske or Jornie if he  have 
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his demandes & all t ha t  he ought 
to have. 

@beis charges that 
wee have now rehearsed 
vnto you and all other that  
belonge to  masons yee shall 

680 keepe, S o e  helpe you @od & 
your Hallidome. 

Transcribed by me from the MS. in  my possession, June, 1907. 

REGINALD A. WILSON. 

BOOK-PLATE OF LORD PETRE, GRAND MASTER 1772-1777, 
Prom'the original in the  collection of 

Bro. F. H. Goldney, P.G.D. 
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PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE TEMPLARS IN FRANCE AND 

ENGLAND FOR HERESY, ETC., A.D. 1307-11. 

TAKEN FROM THE OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS OF THE PERIOD. 

BY BRO. E. J. CASTLE, KC. ,  P.M. 

PART 3. 

I n  the previous par t  (2) an a.ccount was given of the proceedings apainst the  
Templars in England. In  the present part (3) it  is  proposed to deal w i ~ h  the proceedings 
against. the Tempjars in France before the Pope's Commissioners. 

I n  part (1) the circumstances have been given which led to the appoTntment of 
t,his Comnlission by C lem~nt .  The Commission it appears sat  in Paris, and daily 
reports of its proceedings were written out by Notaries, in Lattin, and a t  the close of tho 
Commission two copies of these reports were made-one on vellum, according to 
Michelet, was sent t,o the Pope-it was, no doubt. accompanied by tlhe finding of the 
Cnmmi.;sioners. Mil:helet says it) is  now to be found under the triplt, key of the Vatmican. 
This however is  not so, enqniries have been made by the author as to the whereabouts 
of this copy, and the answrr is tha t  i t  is  not in the Vatican. Possibly i t  was destroyed 
before the  Pope's return to  Rome from France. There was, however, a second copy 
written on paper, which Michelet says, from its corrections and erasures, was probably 
the  original statement written down day by day. This copy was not sent to the 
Pope, but was deposited in t,he treasury of the Church of Notre Dame, in Paris, x i t h  
a statement tha t  i t  had been plared thtare by way of precw.ution, not to be shewn to 
anyone without special letters from the Pope. The Pope and Kinp, and all conc.erned, 
soon passed away, and i t  appears t ha t  this copy ha,d been taken from Notre Dame. and 
was found in  private hands It has bela published by Michelet in 1841, who says 
that, " in  order tha t  the reader may be nl le to judge for himself, we put  into his hands 
the  most ancient criminal process of which there remains a detailed report', which will 
be found on enquiry singularly curious in the history of rites, manners aod customs." 

Unf~r tuua t~e ly  this record is  i n  Latin and is  very voluminons, t,here a r r  nearly 
1,000 pages, of a small folio size, containing the depositions of 23 1 witnesses. whose 
evidence for the most part is  repetition-t,he same examination over andovrr again. It 
is  evident tha t  in a paper like the present, matters n ~ u s t  be very much condenc.ed, 
without, a t  t he  same time, omitting anything tha t  reall j  th1.0~-s light upon the dispute. 
This requireh careful wading, but  the  task is rendered somewhat easier by confining 
the  enquiry to  what was really the principal charge brought by  Philip agaiust the 
Templars, namely, t ha t  a t  the Reception of the Candidate the  Second Person was 
denied and His cross insulted. 

I n  the  two volumes of Michelet there are to be found, not only an account of 
t'he proceedings before the Pope's Commissioners, lout copies of the confessions obtained 
from the  Templars by t,orture in 1307, two years before the Commission sat. These 
confessions were probably sent, tto the Pope's Commissioners hy t,he King's party. W e  
know that  the alleged confessions of Robert de Sanct'o Justo and Ganfridus de 
Gonavilla, Preceptor of Acquitaine, were sent to England where they had betn rtceixedl, 

' See part 2: 
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the object being to show tha t  there was only one mode of reception, and as  Gonavilla 
and Sancto Justo both confessed tha t  a t  their reception in  London a t  the  Temple they 
denied the  Saviour and insulted the Cross, i t  was to b e  presumed that  a t  other receptions 
the  same blasphemy took place. This matter has already been dealt with in par t  (2 j and 
i s  only mentioned' here as showing a probability tha t  the copies of the  confessions of 
1307 were sent to  the Commissioners. It will be seen, however, t ha t  they made an  
entirely independent examination, except in the  case of the  Grand Master, to  whom 
they did read what he was alleged to  have confessed in 1307. Wha t  took place 
at th is  interview between the Grand Master and t h e  Pope's Commissioners will be 
dealt with in due course. 

The proceedings before the  Papal   commissioner.^ may be divided into three 
distinct sittings. 

The first sitting came to an end because they could not get angone t o  defend the  
Order, owing to  the  Bishops not allowing those who were willing to  do so, to  appear 
before the  Commissioners. 

The second sitting took place after Philip came forward and ordered the Bishops 
to  allow those willing to defend to appear. During this  sitting proper defenders were 
appointed, and the  enquiry was procreding regularly until i t  was brought to a closeby 54 
of the Templars being burned. A t  this the Commissioners. i n  disgust, again adjourned. 

During the third and last sittinq the Commissioners met, but  there was no longer 
any real enquiry. The Bishops sent up  bat,ch after batch of witnesses, telling similar 
tales, evidently agreed to and arranged beforehand. The Commissioners, those who 
chose to attend, listened to what they did not believe. This the King's party appears 
to have realised, until a t  last both sides p e w  weary of the farce, and the Commissioners, 
with the consent of the King, brought the proceedings to a close. 

F I R S T  SITTING. 

This commenced in November, 1369, with the reading of the Pope's Commission before 
a notary public, and other notaries and witnesses, of which the following is a precis. 

"Clement Bishop, servant'of the servants of God to  the  venerable 
Brothers, the Archbishop of Narbonne and the Bishops of Bayeux and 
Mende arid Limoges and his loved sons, the Masters, Matthew of Naples 
&c. our notary, the Archdeacon, John of Mantna, &c., &c." 

I n  the citation afterwards issued for bringing up the Templars the Com- 
missioners are described as persons, prudent and discreet, experts in law and fact 
(personas providas et discretics i n j u r e  ac in fucto expertasj. One of them no doubt was a 
trained lawyer, Matthew, the Pope's Notdry, and no one who reads the  depositions can 
fail to notice the dignity, firmness and great consideration for the unfortunate Templars 
with which the  enquiry was conducted. It has already been stated tha t  the Papal  
Bulls sent by  Clement to the English Bishops and others about the  Templars com- 
menced with reciting the fact t ha t  there had been rumours about the  Templars, this 
recital began with the words " Sane dudum." And we find the same words and the 
same <ecital in' the Pope's Commission, which continues as follows :-" Sane dndnm, &c." 

" Not long since, about the time of our promotion in the Apostolic See 
(November, 1305), and even before we came to Lyons, where we 
received the insignia of our Coronation, &c., a secret intimation was 
given to  us tha t  the  Master Preceptors and the other Brethren of the 
Military Order o: the Temple, and even the Order itself, who had bees 
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sent abroad for the defence of the land of our Lord Jesus Christ, had 
lapsed in unspeakable apostasy against God, detestable idolatory, 
execrable vice and many heresies. And because i t  did not seem reason- 

able and credible that men of such religion who were believed to often 
shed their blood and frequently risk their lives for Christ's name, and 
who showed such great and many signs of devotion both in divine 
offices as well in fasts, as in other observances, should be so forgetful of 
their Salvation as to do those things, we were unwilling to give ear to 
this in~inuation and secret accusation. 
But afterwards our dearest Son in Christ, Philip the Illustrious, King 
of Prance, to whom these facts had been told (not prompted by avarice 
since he desired to kwp or appropriate for himself no part of the 
property of the Templars, but liberally and devotedly left them to us 
and the Church to be administered, &c., in  his kingdom by those 
deputed by ns, and thenceforth to remove his hand from them altogether, 
but following the footsteps of his predecessors with the fervor of 
orthodox faith), angry a t  the premises, as well he might be, he sent 
us much and full information by his messengers and letters." 

The Pope then says 

"That  the scandal against the Templars about these wickednesses 
increasing, ?nd because also a certain K n i ~ h t  of the Order, of great 
nobility, and who was held in no slight esteem. secretly deposed before 
us that at  the reception of the Brethren this custom, or more correctly 
speaking, this abomination, took place, that at  the suggestion of the 
Receptor, or of someone deputed by him, he who was received denied 
Jesus Christ and spat upon a cross shown to him in contempt of the 
' Crucified,' and the Receptor and the Received did other things which 
are not lawful nor, humanly speaking, decent." 

The Bull then recites the different steps that had been taken by the Pope to 
in l'r>~.li~ himself of these matters, 

"Especially when i t  came to our hearing that the Master Preceptors 
and other Brethren, and even the Order itself, were implicated in many 
other crimes, and that the premises appeared to be proved by the 
confessions of the Master Preceptors and other Brethren made before 
the Bishops and Inquisitors and shown to us." 

CLem3nt adds that he examined 72 Brethren himself, whose confessions were 
by public writers reduced into writing in the Pope's and their presence, and after 
the lapse of some days he had them read to them in public consistory and their purport 
explained to each one'in their own language, which they acknowledged expressly and 
willingly as they were read and approved. The Pope then said, intending to examine 
the Master himself and the various Preceptors, he ordered them to come before him a t  
Poictiers, but as some of them were infirm and could not ride, &c., he commissioned 
certain Ca+dinals to examine the Master and Preceptors not only as against themselves 
and the individual Brethren, but against the Order itself about the premises, &a., and 
to send their confessions to him, authorising the Cardinals to give the Masters a,nd 
Preceptors absolution from the sentence of excommunication which, if the premises were 
true, they had incurred, if they humbly and devoutedly asked for such absolution, &c., 
and that  the said Naster and Preceptors before the three Cardinals in the presence of 



fonr Notaries (tubellionibus publicis) and many other good men, being sworn in the Holy 
Gospels of God to tell t,ht: t ruth,  ~ndividually, freely and spontaneou*ly. without any 
restraint or fear, deposed and confessed, amongst other matters, the denial of Christ, the 
spitting on the Cross when they were received into the Order of the Temple, and tha t  
some of them in the same way, t ha t  i s  to say, with the denial of Christ and the spitting 
on the Cross, had received many Brethren, and there were some of them who confessed 
other norrible and ~ndecent matters, about which, for the present, for the sake of shame 
we hold onr peace. And they also confessed that  those t h ~ n g s  were true which th ry  had 
confessed to the Inquisitor. That  the Cardinals gave thaw who had confessed t h e  
absolution, whlch, with bended knees and folded hands and m m y  tears, they had 
asked for, as the Church does not shut  the fold to those returr~ing, &c. These con- 
fessions were, the Pope says, reduced into writing and sent to him. 

Bu t  the Pope was not prepared to act on these examinations (possibly i t  was too 
well known how they were obtained) otherwise he would not have issut d the present 
Commission. His  letter goes on to say, 

"From these confessions and depositions, and by relation, we find tha t  
the Master and brethren in  and about the premises, some in many 
matters, others i n  fewer, have gravely s~nned.  But  as  we are not able 
to enquire ourselves about these things in  all parts  of the wo14d where 
the  Order is spread and the b re th rm live, we order you, i n  your dis- 
cretion, by the advice of our brethren, and by apostolic writlrlg, t ha t  
yon proceed personally to  Paris, and to the diovese and province of Sens, 
and those being summoned who should be, by the public edict of the  

%citation to  be made by yon in those places you consider expedient, you 
enquire with diligence and by dur authority the truth against the Order 
on the articles which we enclose with our Bull, a r ~ d  upon any other 
which in your prudence may seem expedient, and what you find t o  be 
t ru th  being reduced into writing by a public notary yon faithfully 
nnder your seals transmit to us." 

And tha t  the witnesses which are summoned may give true testimony upon the 
said articles they are to be asked whether from prayer or  payment, favor or fear, hate 
or love, they kept from giving evidence, and the  Commiss~onera, armed wlth the  
ecclesi+stical censure if anyone interfered with the witnesses, were directed if necessary, 
to call in the civil power. Authority was given, if all the Commissioners could not be 
prese:t, for seven, six, five or four to s ~ t .  This Commission was dated as  given a t  
Poictiers the Ides of Augu-t, i n  the third year of our Pontificate. The Pope's Bull for 

the Commission having been re.td, together with other document? addressed t o  the  
Blshops and the King, authorising the  B~3hops to continue their proceedings against 
the  it~dividual members of the Order, the Commissioners issued them citation, which 
recited the appomtment of the Archbishop of Narbonue and his colleagues, the  
rumours that  had come to the Pope's ears, and then proceeded, 

" W e  call and cite peremptorily by the auhhority of the  powers given 
us, by this public citation the said Order of the  Temple, the  brethren of 
the said Order and those summoned, on the first day not a holiday 
after the festival of St. Martin, should appear before us in the 
Episvopal Hall  a t  Paris, to proceed in the premises, and those matte15 

touching them, as far  as shall be right." 
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T h e  Bishops, i n  mhose custody t h e  Templars were, were required, i n  v i r tue  
of their  sacled obedience, t o  p u b l ~ s h  and have read th i s  citation when lt reached them, 
i n  t h e  Cathedrals  and  t h e  grea t  collegiate Churches, Schools, &c., and in t h e  places 
where t h e  Templars  were detained, and  messengers were sen t  ou t  t o  t h e  different 
provint.es (Dioceses), who were sworn, touching the  holy gospels, t o  faithfully, &c., t o  
deliver the  Commissioner's le t ters  t o  those to  whom they  were addressed. This  was 

on t h e  9 t h  August.  

O n  t h e  Thursday,  November 12tl1, t h e  morrow of S t .  Martin, t h e  Commissioners 
met  i n  t,he Episcopal Hal l ,  but  no one appeared on behalf of t h e  ,Order o r  t h e  Brethren, 
and a f t e r  waiting to  t h e  tthird hour and  celebrating Mass in t h e  Church of t h e  Blessed 
&ry, t h e  Commissioner called J o h n  Alladent, t h e  sworn appari tor  of t h e  official court 
a t  Paris,  a n d  having sworn him t o  execute f i~ i th fu l ly  the i r  orders, be  was ordered to 
proclainl in  a loud voice, in  t h e  H a l l  and Church, and a t  t h e  principal door of t h e  said 
Hall ,  t h a t  anyone who wished t o  appear  fo r  t h e  said Order, brethren and  others 
sutnmoaed, or t o  say anything to them, should come before them, who were ready to 
benignly hear them and t o  do what should be done. B u t  t h e  unhappy  T e r r ~ ~ l a ~ s  were 
under  iook a n d  key, a n d  t h e  Bishops itndothera having them i n  custody made no a t t e m p t  
to  produce them. T h e  report goes on to say that,, no orle answering, t h e  Commissioners 
adjourned t o  the  morrow. B u t  no one appeared on t h e  following d a y  (Fr iday)  and  
another  adjournment  took place, a n d  t h e  same th ing  occurred on t h e  Sk~turday a n d  
a n d  &nd;ty following. I n  t h e  meantime the  Commissioners had b-en rerding t h e  
le t ters  f rom thz  Bishops a n d  others, s )me stat ing tb . i t  they had execut,ed t h e  orders of 
t h e  Corn ni.isioners as to the  publication of t h e  cilation, others appearing not t o  h a r e  
done so, a n d  no reply seems t o  h;rve beeu sen t  by t,he Bishop of Paris, whereupon t h e  
Commissioners on the Tue3day adjourned to the  following J i ~ t u t d a y ,  but,  before doing 
so, directed le t ters  t o  be sen t  as  follows: A f t e r  reciting their  former citation, &c., t h e  
Bishops were ordered t h a t  if any  of  t h e  brethren wished to speak for t h e  Order  t h e i r  
jailers were t,o produce them in safe c ~ ~ s t o d y  before t h e  Commissioners, so t h a t  t h e  
Commission might  proceed, a n d  t h e y  explained t h a t  they did not  intend to enquire 
about  the  brethren a s  individuals o r  illto any  m a t t e r  touching them personally, bu t  only 
against  t h e  Order, and they d id  no t  require anyone t o  be forced to come, b u t  oulv those 

who wished to come voluntarily. 

O n  t h e  Saturday,  t h e  21nd November, t h e  Bishop of Par i s  came i n  person and 
informed t h e  Conmissioners t 'hat he h a d  personally gone t o  t,he places, where t h e  Grand  
Master of t,he Templr,  and Hugh de Paymudo,  t h e  visitor of t h e  Order  i n  France, arid 
some of t h e  Brethren were confined, and h e  had  read to them i n  La t in  a n d  explained 
w i t h  care i n  French t h e  Apost,olic Bull a n d  t h e  le t ters  of t h e  C',mmissionerd a n d  their  

and  t h a t  the  Master Visitor,  &c., said they wished to appear  before t h e  Come 
mission and  others, t h a t  they wished to defend the Ordcr, whereup911 t h e  Commissioners 
ordered Philip, the  P r e p o ~ i t ~ o r  of t h e  Church a t  Poictiers, arld J o h n  de  Jamvillr, who 
h a d  charage of t h e  Templars, t o  b r ing  before them the  hIast,er, Visitor and  those who 
wished to defend the  Order when they wished to come, which t h e  said Phi l ip  a n d  John 

d e  Jamville replied should be promptly done. 

These two guardians o r  jailors of t h e  Templars, Phi l ip  of Poict i i rs  and  John de 
Jamville appear  i n  the  course of this  enquiry i n  a very unfavour;tble light. They seem 

t o  be t h e  henvy villains of the  piece. Yet  t h y  i n  s ,me ways differed ill their t rea tment  
of the i r  uuhappy v ic~ ims ,  a s  t h e  two ruffinns did i n  t h e  tale of the  "Babes of t h e  Wo,,d," 
who w e  were told i n  t,he nursery, fought  t o  t h e  death, because whilst one proposed to  



cut the children's throats the other wished more mercifully, to  lose them in the forest, 
and so to leave them to the peaceable cleath of starvation. 

But a t  present they mere on their good behaviour, an2 accordingly on this Satur- 
day, the  report says, they brought six Templars before the Commissioners. Those six, 
whose names are given, apparently did not  know why they were there, or  what they 

ware supposed to say or do. The following is a short account of their examination :- 

'' Brother Gerald Knight, asked as to the cause of his coming, replied he 
had come because he  believed from something said by the Bishop of 
Paris and others a t  the p:lblicat,ion of the citation that  the Commissioners 
wished him to appear before them, and to be informed by him of the 
doings of the said Order, or to 1;now from him whence he came, and he 
was ready to reply if they wished to ask him about anythrng, or to be 
informed by him, to  the  Commissionrrs said tha t  they had not 
called anyone to come of necessity by their citation, nor was i t  their 
intention that  anyone should be induced to come before them a t  present, 
and they were not enquiring about individuals bot about the  Order, 
and by the citation they had not summoned anyone to  give evidence, 
but  to  come if t h y  wished to dcfend the Order, because they Fere  
waiting to hear him as f a r  as was reasonable. On being asked whether 
he wished to defend the Order he finally said after many words tha t  
he was a simple Knight without horses. arms or lands, and he  neither 
was able nor of safficient knowledge to defend the Order. And the  
other five, asked about the cause of their coming, replied in effect as 

Brother Gerald had, aud said they were not willing to defend the Order, 
as they were i l l~ te la te  (qzcia simplices e~crnt), and they were not able, and 
did not know how to do so." 

The next two witnesses produced by Philip and Janiville were by no means 
' L ~ i m p l i ~ e ~ , "  for they were the visitor, Hugh de Payr,mdo, and the Grand Master James de 

Molay. I t  has already been stated that  both of these, with 142 other Templars, had 
been examined by willlam of P ,~ r i s ,  the Grand Inquisitor, either by himself or  deputy, 
in the months of October and November, 1307, and that  copies of their alleged deposi- 

tions or confessions are published by M. bZichelet a t  the end of the second volume of 

the  Procis des l 'emplieis .  

These confessions if trne appear to be conclusive of the guilt of the Order. For 
they all admit in the clearest way the denial of the Saviour and the insult to his Cross, 

and nearly all of them admit tha t  a t  their rcccption permission was given them to . 
commit the  crime. These confessious purport to be made before witnesses whose names 
are given, and generally tthey were written ont and signed by three public notaries, 
one acting under the authority of the Roman Church, one under the Imperial authority, 
and one nnder that  of t,he Pope, so that  on their face they have every appearance of 
being b o d  Jide and tnle. Yet if i\I. M~chelet's test is to be applied to them they bear 

evidence of being not so. For  not only is  the language used t,he same in al l  cases, but 
the order ir. which the incidents occur are all equally so With the exception of the 

Grand Master and the Visitor, whose confessions differ from all the  others, witness 
after wit,ness says when being asked how he was received into the  Order ;  t ha t  after 
being told about keeping the statutes and secrets of the Order the mantle was put  
on his  neck, the  Receptor, or some one drpated b p  him, led him apart, and showed 
him a cross on which was depicted the fignre of Jesus Christ crucified, which he was 
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told to deny, and whith he did with his mouth, not healt  (rye non mente), and spat  
on the  Crow, which he  did near, not on (non  supra sea juxtu). Then h e  was 
given permission for the crime, each one nsing the same words, &c.l This is  the  

common form of the evidence. The depositions are very short, as  many as  seven 

or eight witnesses were examined in a day, a short period in ~vhich  such terrible 

admissiona would likely t o  be made. If they were true one would have expected 

hesitation, erasures and attempted excuses. Instead of which we have an almost 
brutal  form of confession. The 144 ~vitnesses were examined between the 17th 
day of October and the  21st November. Five witnesses mere examined on the  
first day, six on the second, eleven on the third, and so on. 

It seems impossible tha t  witnbsses received in different parts of the world, some 

years and years before the others, wonld have had the same words used to them and fhe 
same thing? done in the same order. This we shall redi -e  better when the depositions 
which were taken before the Commiwioners are compared with those taken before the  
Grand Inquisitor. I n  the latter, as stated, we have almost acommon form, in the  former 
it will be seen tha t  every witness tells the  story in his own way, except t ha t  there is  
generally somethinq in common between the different sets or batches of witnesses when 
sent up from the same prison by the same Bishop. 

Hugh de Payrando, visitor of France, the next witness, had, it was alleged, 
confessed everything before the Inquisitor in 1307. Unfoi4unately in his exami- 

, nation before the Commissioners no reference was made to  this confession, as was done 
in the  case of the Grand Xaster, so tha t  we do not, know whether he  would have 
repudiated such confession as the latter did. For i t  must be remembered tha t  the 
Templars were all under lock and key, they did not know what was being said about 
them in the outer world It is recited in the Pope's Bulls tha t  they or some of them 
acknowledged these confewions and persisted in them. But if the confessions were 
false those who forged them mould have no difficulty in forging statements tha t  the 

witnesses acknowledged their truth, for the only time, for instance, t ha t  we know 
authentically that  the Grand Mx.;ter heard what he and others were stated to have 

confessed, it will be seen he indignantly called their authors liars: 

Hugh de Payraizdo, Knight Visitor of France, was brought before the  
Comniissioners by Philip and de Jamville, he was asked the  reason of 
his coming, and i f  he wished to defend t,he Order. He replied he came 
to their presence to see them, for the Bishop of Palis  told him tha t  it 
pleased the Commissioners t ha t  those who wishrd to say anything about 
the Order should appear before them, and he had come tha t  they should 
urge the Pope and King not to waste or consume the wealth of the  
Temple, but preserve and apply i t  to the aid of the Holy Land, for 

which i t  was from the first intended. H e  also said he had discussed 
many matters concerning the Order with the Lord Pope and the three 
Cardinals sent to enquire of him or others, and h e  was ready now to 
speak in the presence of the Pope, but he wished to say nothing 
to  the  Commissioners, and they stated tha t  they were ready to hear 

him, as far  as was reasonable, i f  he wished to defend the Order. And 
when he had said he should say nothing more then, permission wa5 

given him to return to  whence he came. 

' See Appendix, 
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This deposition should be compared with De Payraudo's alleged confession in 
1307,l in which he admitted the deni 1, &c., as  well as t he  ptrmission to  commit crime, 
and tha t  he  had received a great many hrethren and indecently kissed them, and had 
told them i t  wau permitted to commit the crime, but he said this was not with his heart 
but  mouth. Asked why he  did so, said, on his oath, because i t  was the use of the Order. 
H e  said he believed all the brethren'had been received in the same way, and he had 
seen the  head. which he adored with his mouth and not his heart, t ha t  he did not know 
whether others adorr d with their hearts, kc.  H e  said the head was a t  a houhe a t  
Monteposulam, hut  he did not know if the King's officcm found i t  thcre. H e  said i t  had 
four feet-two in  front and two behind, and asked if he, by fear of torture, prison, 
or  from any other cause, he had h d e d  falsehood to  his drposition, or had been silent 
about any truth,  on his oath, he said NO, he had told the  mere t ru th  without any 

falsehood. 

It IS a g r  a t  pity that  th  s confession was not read to him hy tile Comvttis-ioners, 
we shollld t h ~ u  h & v 3  heard wh i t  he thou fit nbont it.  I t  referks to the he ~d It -ill be 

seen later on how that  lie was exposed. 

Tilere wa< one p )s~ib le  explanation ab ~ u t  the-e allrged confes-ions. in 1307, before 
the  Grand Inquisitor, and that IS  thry  were the an3we1s to oer air1 6xed questions put  
to the witnessas wh n either on the rachk 1 s t -  so terrified hy the  fear ~ t f  i t  t ha t  t he  
witnesses arbswt red i n  t h e  a 6 1  mativc to ea1.h q n e ~ t i o ~ ~ ,  such a,: ' Was the mar~t le  put 
on yollr neck? "Yes " D d the Receptor then tnke yclu on one s ~ # l e ?  .'Yes." Did he 
shew yon a trod.:? .' Yes," & a .  Were you a-ked to d ny hlm w o e im age wa\ th r on ? 
"Yes." Did you do this w ~ t h  your mouth or hear t?  '' Mouth." &c. Thl- mould acm)uut 
for the  u~liform way in which these corifessions u ere answere~l, and i- borne out by a t  
least one witness. Larchrnt whose confession was read to him, in hi-  exam~nation 
before the Commis.ioners, denied everything in the fullesr terms ; wheren, hefot e t he  
Inquisitors he confrssed the denial, insult, crime, &c. Before the Commissior~er. he  
was asked if he had not confessed errors before th r  Bishop of Paris. H e  said he did 
not rec Jlect, adding, tha t  before the Hishop examined him he had been toltured. 

After the rrtmement of De Payraudo the following incidents occur-red, which 
shew the danger there was of even being thought a Templar. The report is, 

" On the same day, Saturday, it came to  the knowledge of some of the 
Commissioners, from information secretly received, t ha t  some men were 
imprisoned in Paris who said they had come for the Templars and to  
defend the Order. This being told to the rest of the Commissioners, 
they had brought before them the Governor of the Citadel of Paris, 
who, being asked if he kttpt i n  prison some persons who said they had 
come to defend the Order, said he had seven ml n in his custody whom 
be  seized in lay at t i~*e,  by the order of some of the King's Counsel, to 
whom i t  had been told tha t  they were fugitive Templars who had come 
to Paris  i n  disguise with motley to find Advocates and Counsel, and to  
find out what was doing i n  the Temple matter, and tha t  he had 
spoken with two of them, and even put  them to  the  question, and he 
found out it was not true as he had been told. H e  was ordered to  
bring these persons immediately before the Commissioners, and when 
they came, in secular habit, they were d~lipentiy examined as to their 
names, condition and cause of coming, and if theg wished to defend the 

1 .See Appendix, and Nichelet, vol. ii., p. 361, 
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Order. I t  appmred only one of the  seven admitted tha t  h e  was and 
had been a T e m ~ l a r .  They were all unwilling to  defend the Order, 
and the Commissioners told the Governor he was in  no way to  prevent 
persons from coming heflu-e the Conlmissioners who wished to defend 
the Order, &c,  nor permit others to  do so. Whweupnn the  Governor, 
with the  consent of a Knight of the King, whom the Commissioners had 
sent for, as i t  was by his orders the men had been arrested, promised 
not to  hinder or withdraw any one from the  defence of the  Order. The  
Templay was handed over to  the Bishop of Paris, but  the rest were 
ordered to be released." 

No one else appetring, the Apparitor was sent to cry out, as before, if anyone 
wished to appear, &c.. and no one appeared, upon which the  Commission adjourned to 
the  Monday, November 2 Cth, and, as aqxin, no one came forward, the Apparitor was told 
to  cry outside t h ~  H d l ,  but without effect, and t h o  Commisdion adjourned to the  Tuesday. 
A fortnight had t h e r e h e  elapsed, and nothing doue. 

On the Tuesday, the 26th November, 1309, Philip and de Jamville brought up 
the  Grand Master to be examined by the Commissioners. It has already been stated 
tha t  he mas one of those who i t  was said had been examined by the  Grand I ~ q u i s i t o r  i n  
the  House of the Temple a t  Paris. His confession, or alleged confession, i s  published 
b y  M. Michelet.1 It will be seen i t  is  a much more moderate confession than those said 
t o  have been made by the Visitor, Preceptors, &c. There is  no reason why De Molay, 
who must have been as other Templars were whilst young and unknown, should have 
been received differently from the rest, or  not have had anything said to him about t h e  
crime. But  t3here may have been a reason, looking a t  his high position and influence, 
for toning down the  more objectionable featnres to be found in the other confessions. 
Hi3 deposition i s  very short, and, as it is  referred to  and read to him b y  the Com- 
missioners a t  his examin~t ion  before them, and repudiated by him, i t  is advisable to  
state what he was said to  have confe-sed to the Grand Inquisitor, October 2&h, 1307. 
A t  this time he was an  old man, having bcrn, as  he said, 42 years in the Order. 

James de Molay, Grand Master, &c., i n  the  presence of William of 
Paris, Inquisitor, sworn on the  Holy Evangelist put  before him and 
>bodily touched by him, to tell the full plain and whole t ru th  about 
himself and others. was asked about the time alnd mode of his reception. 
H e  said, on his oath, t ha t  42 years had passed since he was received 
near Belna by Brother Imbertus de Parado, present, Alrnarico and many 
others whose names he did not recollect. H e  said, on his oath, tha t  
after many promisrs made by him on the observances and statutes of 
the Order, they put  the mantle on his neck. The Receiving Brother 
had a brass cro-s, on which was the figure of the crruified, brought into 
his presence, and he told him and ordered him to deny Christ, whose 
figure was there, which he unwillingly did, and then the Receptor 
ordered him to  spit on it, and he spat  on the ground. Asked how 
of ten?  on his oath he said he only spat once, and this he clearly 
remembered. Asked when Iie took {he vow of chastity if anything was 
said to him about the crime, he said, on his oath, "No," nor did he 
ever commit it.  Asked, upon his oath, what other Brethren of t he  
Qrder were received in  the  same way, he  said he believed nothing wa8 

vol. ii,, p. 316, 
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done to him which was not done to others, however, he said he had 
received very few. He  said, upon his oath, after he had received those 
he did, he ordered some of the bystanders to take them on one fiide and 
to do to them what they ought. He said, on his oath, that his intention 
was that they should do and order, that to them (the rtceived) what 
was done to him, and that they should be received in the same way. 
Asked if through force, or frar of torture, or prison or from any other 
cause, he had stated any falsehood in his deposition, or concealed 
any truth, he said, on his oath, "No." but he had ~poken the simple 
truth, on account of the salvation of his soul. 

This statement, no doubt, sounds as if i t  were a true report. But some things must 
be remembered. The Pope was not satisfied with this confession of the Grnnd Master, 
supported. as it was, by similar confessions of the Visitor, of the Grand Preceptors of 
Cyprus, Normandy Poictiers, and many other Preceptors and Knights. Though 
this confession was read to him, De Molay repudiated i t  before the Papal Commission, 
and a t  the stake he withdrew all admisiinns he had made against the Order. But 
in whatever light we look upon this confession, i t  is difficult to explain it, either to 
suppose i t  was true, or that i t  was a fabrication by William of Paris. But, to return to 
the proceedings of the Commissioners their report is as follows :- 

"After reading to De Molay in French the citation, &c., he said he 
wished to come. Asked if he wished to defend the Order or say any- 
thing for it, he said that the Order was confirmed and privileged by the 
Apostolic See, and it seemed very wonderful to him t,hat the lloman 
Church wished suddenly to proceed to the destruction of this Order - 
when the sentence of deposition against the Emperor Frederick occupied 
thirty-two years. He also said he was not so wise as he should be, nor 
of such counsel that he could defend the Order by himself, but he was 
prepared, as far as he could, to defrnd it, for otherwise he would con- 
sider himself vile and miserable, and might be so considered by others, 
unless he defended the Order from which he had received such 
advantages and honours; however, i t  seemed to him difficult to do so 
when he was a prisoner of the Lords, Pope and King, nor had he any- 
thing, not fourpence, which he could expend for this defence or other 
matters, except as he was helped. On this account he asked for help 
and advice to be given to him, saying that his intention was that the 
truth of the matters of which the Order was accused should be known 
not only to those of the Order but in all parts of the world by Kings, 
Princes, Priests, Dukes, Counts and Barons, &c. And he was ready to 
rely upon the depositions and testimony of Kings, Plinces, &c., and 
other worthy men. But the task was a difficult one, and he had no 
one with him except a serving brot,her, with whom he could consult. 
The Commissioner told him he should well and fully deliberate on the 
defence, which he offered to undertake, and that he should refrr to what 
he had confessed against himself and the Order, and they said they 
were willing to accept him as Defender as far as was reasonable i f  he 
persisted, and to give him time if he wished to think the matter over. 
They, however, wished him to know that in cases of heresy of faith the 
proceedings were simple and without the noisy arguments and plead. 
ings of Advocates and Judges," 
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That  the Mastw might be able to think the  matter over fully, the Commissionerrs 
caused the different documents aqainst the Order, in which were recited the  matters 

which he was said to have confessed, to be read. The report says :- 

" H e ,  by  making the sign of the Cross twice before his fare, and by 
other signs, seemed to pretend to be so greatly stupified a t  those things 
set out in his and other confessions in  the  Apostolic letters, sayit~g, 
evidently in  anger, ' I f  the Commissioners were other than they were, 
persons who might hear such things, he would have a different tale to 
tell " (quod s i  dict i  commissarii  f ~ ~ i s s e n t  a l i i ,  quibus liceret hoc audire ipse 
diceret a l i ud ) ,  and when they replied that  they were not there to receive 
challenges for a duel, the Master said he  did not intend to say so. 
B u t  would tha t  i t  pleased God tha t  what was the practice of the 
Saracens, or  Tartars, might happen to such liars (pervelaos) in this  case. 
For the Saracens and Tartars cut off the heads of found out liars 
(percersis  invent i s )  or cut  them in halves. And then the Commissioners 
remarked tha t  the Church judged those heretics who were found out to  
be heretics, and delivered those who were obstinate t o  the civil power." 

From this passage of arms i t  is clear tha t  the  Master was either acting a part or  
be was surprised and indignant a t  tbe statements in the confession he was alleged to 
have made. I t  must be remembered that  he was in captivity, and ignorant of what 
was being said of him in the outer world. I t  is  therefore possible that  the confessiou 
was a forgery. A t  all events he denied i t  before the Comrnis4oners. This is about the  
only caqe where the Cornu i s s i~ne~a  in any way threatened the witnesses, as they did 
De Molay, by telling him tha t  " the R o m m  Church deliverfd obstinate heretics to the 
civil power," in other words had them burned a t  the s h k e .  The Roman Catholic Chlirch 
bas always attached a peculiar merit to Confession, and the practice of the Inquisitors 
was to make their victims confess, even i f  the confession was extorted by fear and 
torture. I f  after  confession the accused committed fresh heresy he wi s  treated as  a 
relapsed Heretic, and if he either refused to confess, or  went back from his confession, 
h e  was called " obstinate" and burned. It will be seen tha t  a great  number of the 
Templars were burned, De Molay himself among the number, for bemg " obstinate." 
This view it, seems obtained in the Spanish Inquisition down to the tiale of ~ t s  suppression. 
I n  i ts  history, by  its former Secretary, the following passage occurs.1 

" According to the Laws of the  Inquisition they do not deliver over to 
the  secular arm any but such as are relapsed or unwilling to coufess the 
crimes laid to their charge. I t  may be observed tha t  those who have 
escaped the flames are strictly obliged as  soon as ever they are set free 
from prison to puhlish abroad tha t  tiley have been treated with the  
utmost goodness and clemency, because the man who having declared 
hinlself p u ~ l t y  should at tempt alter his enlargement to dt mcnstrate his  
innocence would be instantly seized and burned a t  the first auto d u  fe', 
without the smallest hope of mercy or pardon." 

W h a t  the result of the passage of arms between L)e Xolay and the Commissioners 
would have been, cannot be known, for, unfortunately for the former, there was a t  his 
side a knight of the Xing, Wdliam de Pla.iiauo, an  emissary from the King's party, sent to  
keep De Molay from saying too much. The Commissioners are careful to say tha t  he had 
not come there by their invitation. It appears t ha t  a t  this period of his examination, 

' History of the Inqaisition, p. 243. 
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D e  Molay and De Plasiano consulted together. De Plesiano had informed the  Commk. 
sioners t ha t  he loved, and had loved, De Molay, because both were knights, and he had, 
as he told the Commissioners, to take care tha t  De Molay neither blamed nor destroyed 
himself without cause. Unfortunately, De Malay heard what De Plasiano said, hesitated 
and then said, " H e  plainly saw tha t  unless he fully considerr d matters, he might easily 
fall into a trap, and he therefore wished toconsider, and asked the Commissioners to give 
him an  adjournment till next Friday, which they granted him, offering bnge r  time 
if he wished it." 

No one else appearing, the Commissioners adjo~irned t i l l  Thursday, 27th Novem- 
ber, intending to take other witnesses, on which day Rudolph de Gisiaco, Prereptor of 
Belvicanis e t  Eatigniaco Sico, on being asked why he came, and if he wished to defend 
the  Order, replied : " H e  did not wish to say anything for the Order, nor to  defend i t ,  

nor to say anything other than what he had said in his confession." His confession does 
not appear to have come down to us, but as he was the Receptor for Campania, 
he  is  mentioned by several of those examined before the  Inquisition in 1307, as having 
received them. Before the Commissiouers he seemed to have becn in an insolent mood. 
For  he  told them he had only come because the Blshop of Paris  said tha t  those who 
asked to  come could, and because he wished to  see the said Lords Commissioners ( p o d  
volebat dictos dominos commissarios videre.) 

The evid?nce of the next witness, Ponzardus de Gisi, is  worth being set out  a t  
length. I t  will be seen he also refers to his examination, but i t  has not been preserved ; 
perhaps because i t  was not, what the  Inquisition wanted. 

On being asked if he wished to  defend the  Order;  said the articles 
charged against the Order (ur t icul i  qu i  runt impositi  dieto ordini) ,  viz , to  
deny Christ, to  spit on the cross, and to have permission to  commit the 
crime and other enormities were false, and whatever he or other brethren 
of the Order had confessed brfore the Bishop of Paris  or  elsewhere was 
false, and said in consequence of violence and on account of danger and 
fear, because t,hry were tortured by Florian, Prior of Montefalcon 

(He was one of the two Templars who, being in  prison, first brought these 
charges. One need hardly remark upon the cruelty and injnstice of allowing one 
i n  Florian's posit~on to torture. Torture is bad enough in itself, but  it seems h a ~ d  
to  believe tha t  anyone with the smallest scruples of conscience could allow i t  to  be  
administered by one who had such a direct interest in obtaining the required confessions) 

and William Robert, a monk, their enemies, and giving as  further 
reasons for these false confessions the information given against them 
before they were detained in prison, the fear of death, because thirty-six 
of their brethren died in  Paris, b y  starvation ( j a i n n a m )  and torture, 
and mauy others i n  different places. H e  also said he was ready to 
defend the  Order for himself and those with him if he  was supplied 
frotn the funds of the Temple, and he asked tha t  Reginald, of Orleans, 
and Peter, of Bonona, Priests of the Order, might help and advise him. 
And he  produced a list of those he  said were the  enemies of the  Order :- 
William Robert, the Monk who put them to torture ; Florian, formerly 
the  P ~ i o r  of Montefalcon; Bernard Peletus Prior, (see par t  2 for this 
gentleman's performances in  England), with others. 
Asked if he had ever been tortured, he replied tha t  for three months 
before he confessed to the  Bishop of Paris  his  hands were tied so t ightly 
that his blood ran  to  his nails, in a dungeon, where he  remained for a, 
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long time (spacium unius Zezcgm), and he protested and said tha t  if he  
was now put i n  torture he would deny all things which he said just now 
and would say what anyone wished. Much as he was able to suffer for 
a short time, the burning fire or boiling water, for the  honour of the 
Order, he could not bear the long torment which he went through two 
years or more, subsisting in prison. Askedif he wished to  say anything 
against the Commissioners proceeding well and faithfully with the  
enquiry, he answered "No," and t,hat he wished tahem to  examine 
good men." 

The King's party had not, however, allowed so strong a partizan to go before the 
Commissioners unless they had some answer. I n  this case i t  appears that  Ponzardus 
had a t  one time sent to the Prepositor, Philip, a schedule of matters against the  Order. 
These P h ~ l i p  produced, and they were read. The matters referred to were sufficiently 
scandalous against a holy and uncorrupt Order. Possibly they were true, and, being 
so, were the real reasons why t,he Templars should have been suppressed. Bu t  i t  will 
be seen that  there is nothing in them that  savonrs of heiwy, or  of revolting crimes, and 
seeing tha t  they were the charges brought forward in anger, presumably were the worst 
Ponzardus could think of. On the principle tha t  e x p d o  unius exclusio alterius, these 
articles, though their production threw Ponzardns into confusion, rather confirm his 
statement t ha t  Templars were not guilty of the heretical and disgraceful crimes imputed 
to  them. 

" Item, when Philip, the  Prepositor of Poictiers had delivered t o m y  Lords 
the Commissioners a document in the prt~seuce of Ponzardns, and read 
it to  him, the latter said " t ru th  did not lurk in corners " (Veritas non. 
qussit a n y ~ l o s ) ~  That  he ha,d written such a document, which he gave 
to  P h ~ l i p  that  he should bring i t  before the  Commissioners and have 

i t  read. He also said he had written i t  when angry against the  Order, 
because the  Treasurer of the Temple had spoken contemptuously of him." 

The schedule was headed :- 

Here are the  articles on which the brethren should be examined, which as yet  
they have not been. 

It is  not necessary to give them a t  length, as they are only a negative proof. 
They cornplain of the brethren not taking infnnts to receive baptism. Making 
sisters of t he  Order, swearing them to chastity, promising to  treat them with respect 
as ststers, and seducing them when admitted, and bringing u p  the children as  hlethren 
of the Order, and though they were to make only fit and proper persons brethren, 
with all their limbs, not bastards, and of good life and conversation, they would 
make a thlef, others would put  to death a brother if only he had money. The 
Order was accused of simony, i n  admitting brethren for money for whlch they ought to  
have been excornmunic:~ted, in whlch caqe they would only be ebso1vt.d by the Pope 
himself, and they made a brother so received swear and perjure himself that  he  has not 
been admitted by gift o r  promises. That  the chiefs, i f  any brother said anything to  
annoy, bribed the Provincial Commander to  send them abroad to die in  a strange land ; 
or  by the duel or  poverty, brought them to  death. If they escaped from the religion 
and were caught they were put in prison, and he brought charges againstBrother Gust, 
de  Villiers for losiug r i l le  de Tourtose, &c., and this he was willing to  prove by his 
glove, &c., &o. 

See Measure $or Measure. 
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These charges werevery possibly true, and were matters t ha t  might have well 
been enquired into but as stated, they in no ways weaken the evidence of Ponzardus 
about the charges brought by the King. The reading however, of the document, seems 
to  have shaken his courrtge, for he said he feared that  by  offering to defend the Order, 
the  severity of his imprisonment would be increased, and he asked the Commissioners to 
say tha t  he should not be treated more severely, and the Commissioners told Philip and 
Jamville t ha t  i n  no way should this be done on account of his offering himself to defend 
the Order, and they replied tha t  on this account the  severity sLould not be increased. 

Raynouard speaks vfery highly of his witness as being the first who had the 
courage of offering to defend the  Order. H e  does not, however, mention the  fact of 
Ponzardus having made out his own list of charges against the brethren. 

lThe rest  of the  day was occupied with the  examination of ten witnesses, all 
refused to  defend the Order. Those wEo were asked the  question said they per- 
severed in their confession made to the Bishop of Paris. The witness, John de Purno, 
said he did not wish to quarrel (litigare) with the  Pope and King. The Commissioners 
said that  it was not quarreling but the t ru th  they wautrd, they were not Commissioners 
of the K ~ n q  but of the Pope, who according to his duty desired to know the  truth,  &c. 
To this he made no reply, but said he did not wish to defend the Order. H e  also, when 
asked if he persevered in his confession, said yes, except the  disgraceful sin (crime) 
which confewion, if he had m ~ d e  it,  he had elsewhere he believed recalled, and he did 
now recall it,. Asked why he had made such confession, he replied he had been7tortured 
for three months before doing so, believed he would be put  to  t o ~ t u r e  again, and had 
been ill for a year on account of these tortures. 

W e  shall see, later on, t ha t  Philip and Jamville, the  jailors, were telling the  
witnesses that  if they went b ~ c k  from their confesqions they would be burned, a n d  we 
shall also see t h t t  this was no idle threat. As already stated those who did not keep 
to their confessions, however obtained, were treated as "obstinate" heretics by the 
Inquijition, and burned. This is the probable explanation of these ten witnesses 
confirming their so-called confessions and de Purno was allowed to  withdraw his 
about the crime. 

On the morrow, Friday, the day u p  to which De Molay had asked for time, he 
was broaght again before'the Commissioners by the two gaolers, Phdip  and De Jarnville. 
D e  Malay first thanked the Commissioners for the adjournment qiven him for 
deliberation, and for their having offered him a longer one i f  he had been plrased to 
accrpt it, and by this he said they had placed a bridle on his neck. Asked if he wished 
t o  defend the Order, he replied he was an  illiterate Knight, and he had heard in an  
apostolic latter read to  h ~ m ,  tha t  his case, and tha t  of other chiefs of the Order, the  
Pope had reserved for himself, and therefore for the present he was unwilltng to  do 
anything i n  the matter. 

On more than one occasion i t  is  stated tha t  the Pope had reserved the cases of 
the  Grand Majter and the head3 of the Order for his own consideration, i.e,, we have 
seen tha t  De l a  Moore, the Master in Englmd,  was l e f t  for the  Pope's de&iod,2 and 
I>e Nolay also refers to his case being considered by the Pope. The Pope, however, 
never did take his case. But, as we kuow from history, he  was burnt, in 1314, as  an 
.obstinate heretic. 

The full accounf ~f what passed between him and the  Commissioners is of 

ihterest. 
I Vol. 1, p. 39. a See part 2, 
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Asked expressly whether a t  present he  wished otherwise to defend f he 
Order, he said "No," but he would go before the P11pe when the Pope 
pleased, praying the Commissioners and asking them, as he and other 
men were mortals, and might have no other time than now, that thry 
would communicate with the Pope, so thathe might summon the Grand 
Master before him as quickly as he could, because then he might say 
much to the Pope of what would be for the-honor of Christ and the 
power of his Chuloh. 

Asked if he wished to say anything why the Commissioners, who 
were not ooncerned with the cases of individuals, but only that of the 
Order, should not proceed well and faithfully in themit ter  of theInqui. 
sition anainst the Order committed to them by the Pope, &c., he replied 
"No," only asking them to proceed well and faithfully in the matter. 
Wbich done the Master said that he wished, for the exoneration of his 
consc.ience, to bring forward three things about the Older That he 
knew of no religions Order in which the churches and chapels of the 
religion had bett,er and more beantiful ornilnlents and relics belonging 
to 1)ivine worship, nor any in which the latter was conducted better, 
except i n  Cathedval churches. The second was he knew no religious 
Order in which they gave more in charity than in theirs. I n  all the 
Houses of the Order, by a general ordinance of the Order, they gave 
alms three times a wrek to all who asked to receive them. The third 
wm he h e w  of no other religious body, nor any persons, who had so 
readily exposed themselves to death and shed so much of their blood, for 
the defence of their Christian faith against. its enemies, and who had 
caused more fear to the enemies of the Christian Faith, and he men- 
tioned the case of Count Atrabalensis, who died abrotld in hattle, who 
apparently lost his life by not trusting to the then Master of the Temptars, 
&c. But when he was answered that these things did not plo6t the 
salvation of souls when the Catholic Faith had ceased to be the form. 
dat,ion, he replied this was true, and that he believed in one God and 
in the Trinity of Persons, and in  other things appertaitling to the 
Catholio Faith, that there was one God, and one Faith, and one baptism, 
and one Church, and when the soul separated from the body, then i t  
would appear who was good and who bad. and therefore he wished us 
to know the truth of the matter now under consideration. 

I t  appears that William de Nogaret, Chancellor to Philip, was present, a fact 
of which Raynouard makes complaint. He intervened a t  this point-when, 
as the report puts it-after the answer of the Master, who had refused to defend the 
Order except as above stated, Nogaret told him. 

That in the chronicles a t  St. Deny's i t  was stated that in the time of 
Saladin (about the time of Richard I.) the then Master of the Temple, 
and the other chiefs of the Order did homage to Saladin, and that 
Saladin, hearing of the great adversities the Templars were suffering 
from, said, in public, that the Templars underwent this adversit.~ because 
they were guilty of the disgraceful crirnc, and because they were false 
(prez.tr&ati) to their faith and law. The Master was rery stupified at 
those words, ~ a y i n g  that up to then he had aewr heard-them.- -&t, 
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however, he well knew tha t  when he was abroad, during the time De 
Bellt,joco was Master of the Order, he  (De Molay) and many hrethren 
of the Ordrr, young, longing for war, as the  custom is of young Knights 
who want to see ft ats  of arms, and others outside their Order, murmured 
against t he  said Master, because during the  truce which the  deceased 
King of England1 hnd rnadr between the  Christians and Saracens, h e  

subm~t ted  (serviebat) to  the Soldan and kept him friendly. Bu t  finally 
De ~ o l a y ' a n d  others of the  company of the Order of the  Temple were 
satisfied about this, seeing tha t  the  said Master (De Bellojoco) could 
not do otherwise, because their Order a t  tha t  time held in i t s  power 
and underite charge many cities and many for t resse~ within the  borders 
of the Soldau's territories, naming the phcep, which otherwise they 
could not. have retained, and even then they would have been lost, if the  
King of England had not sent assistance. 
Afterwards the aforesaid James, Master of the Temple, humbly asked 
the  Commissioners and the King's Chancellor t ha t  i t  would please them 
to  order and arrange tha t  he the Master might hear Mass and the other 
sacred offices, and have his chapel and chaplains, and the  Commissioners 
and Chancellor, praising the devotion which he showed (pretedebut) said 
they would arrange for these things. 

As stated, the  Pope never did see him or deal with his case, and it is  said the 
great object of Philip was to. keep the  two apart. However much one may blame De 
Molay in  not undertaking the  defence of the Order, the report of his examination shows 

tha t  he never admitted tha t  the Order had denied the Saviour, &c. On the contrary 
h e  would hardly have referred to the beauty of t,heir churches, the  way in which the  
services were celebrated in those Churches, &o , if he knew that  he had admitted, and 
it was common knowledge, t ha t  the  Order made a point of denying the  Second Person 
and insulting His Cross. I n  such a case the more admirable the way they outwardly 
performed their religious duties the greater would be their hypocrisy. It was this, no 
doubt, t ha t  made the Commissioners say tha t  these matters did not bring Salvation 
where the Catholic Faith was not their foundation. Bu t  the Commissioners and De 
Malay seem to have been a t  cross purposes. They did not on the one hand charge him 
with having confessed the Denial and Insult, but  on the other argued as if he had done 
so ; whilst De Molay never seems to have realised the terrible charges which he and 
others were supposed to have confessed. It is  as if one charged with having confessed 

rnmder urged that  he always went to Church. 

The examination of De Malay appears to have taken some time, as there was 
only one other witness called the same day, 28kh November, who only said tha t  the  
Ortier had good defenders in the Pope aud King, and he was sati-fied with their 

defence. Upon the question however being pressed if he wished to defend, he said he 
did not,, and wished the Commissioners to proceed and act well and faithfully. This 

witnew, Petrus de Safel, was a serving Brother, and was the coo$ or servant of the 
Grand Master. H e  was one of those who confessed everything in  1307 to the Inquisitor. 

No one else appeared, and the Commissinners during the  day read the  letters 
they had received from the  Archbishops and Bishops about the  publication of the 
Citation, many of these letters were unsatisfactory, and some had not answered, 

1 Edward I. who was in the Eoly Land 40 Tears before the period, whgn, according to some, the 
ekrora_ in the Order began. 
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especially where the Templars were confined, and those who were summoned did not 
come. The Commissioners felt it useless to proceed, and being unwilling in such a 
diEcult matter t8 be precipitate, they determined to send another public edict to 
the Archbishops, &c. I n  this, after reciting their former citation and the little attention 
paid to it, they issued a peremptory citation that all who wisbed to defend the Order, 
&c., should appear before them the first lawful day (die juridica) after the next Peast 
of the  Purification of Blessed Mary, and under criminal penalties, " if anyone of the 
said Order said he wished to defend it,, he  is to be sent nnder proper custody 
before us, &c." 

In  order to make this second Citation more effectual than the first the 
Commissioners obtained from Philip his Royal Let'ters directed to his Seneschals and 
Bailiffs. 

To bring those who wished to defend not themselves or individuals but 
the Order, to Paris, before the presence of the Pope's deputies (the 
Commissioners), but under such superior, safe and certain custody that 
they could not escape, and so carefully and separately so that they might 
not be able to suborn one another, nor to arrange any collusion, false- 
hood, contrivances or subterfuges. (Parisius ad presentiam deputatorum 

ipsorum sub'tam$de tutd et certd custodi4 quod nonpossint aufugere; et i t a  
caute et segragatim p o d  se invicem non valeant subornare au t  aliquas 
collusiones falsitutes machinaciones aut subterfugia fabricare). They were 
to be brought without delay or contradiction of any kind, so that the 
Commissioners ( d e ~ u t a t i )  might proceed, the first lawful day after the 
Purification, &c. 

Before these letters of Philip, the Commissioners had been treated somewhat con- 
temptuously, but both the Archbishop of Narbonne and the Bishop of Bayeux are 
stated to have been with Philip and not sitting. 

It has already been stated that, according to Michelet, Philip was trying to 
make Clement have a public trial for Heresy of the late Pope Boniface, who whs charged 
with openly scoffing a t  the Christian religion of whhich he was the  head. Philip and 
his Chancellor Noyard had been his enemies in life and were pushing matters rigorously 
and relentlessly against him when dead, and had evidence of his remarks and conver- 
sations that could not be contradicted. Terrible scandal would have ensued if the Pope 
had had to try his predecessor for heresy, and Michelet says that Clement agreed to 
give up the Templars if Philip would let the Boniface prosecution drop, and so sacrificed 
the living to save the reputation of the dead. Whatever the reason we see a change did 
take place and the King ordcred all the Templars within his dominions to be brought 
before the Commissioners. But  this concession was more apparent than real; Philip 
did not intend to let his prey escape. During the vacancy in the See of Sens, already 
referred to, the Bishop of Orleans had acted, and i t  appears that he had absolved and 
reconciled to the Church several Templars, for, as the Pope said, the Church doors are 
not to be shut to those who wish to return. 

But only some appear to have been thus reconciled. There were others who 
were left in prison unreconciled, and the part taken by the Archbishop of Sens and his 
Bishops was to revive the process against these, and so counteract the action of the 
Commissioners by coercing the witnesses before they conld be heard, and either com- 
pelling them to confirm these confessions or sending them to $he stake if they refused, 
But this was ip the future. 
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In the meantime the Commissioners adjourned to the day mentioned in the 
second citation and the King's letter, and so the first sitting of the Papal Commission 
came to an end. 

SECOND SITTING. 

The Commissioners met after the adjournment on Monday the 3rd of February, 
1310. There were present the Bishops of Bayeux, &c. The Archbishop of Narbonne, 
being, as he said, summoned by the King, asked to be excused for that day and all other 
days on which he happened to be absent, wishing the Commissioners, however*, to proceed 
in the enquiry, notwithstanding his absencc. 

Accordingly the Commissioners, after hearing Mass in the Church of the Blessed 
Mary of Paris (Notre Dame), waited there, but no one appeared, and no one was brought 
before them owing to the floods being out, the asperity of the meathey and ot'her 
hindrances which took place on account of the short interval allowed. They adjourned 
first to the next day, Tuesday, then to Thursday, on which day, no one still appearing, 
they ordered Philip of Poictiers and De Jamville to bring before them on the morrow 
certain Tenlplars which were said to have arrived from the diocese Maliscenensis. 

On Friday they met again, the Archbishop retiring, saying he was summoned by 
the King, but it was arranged that all the Templars in Paris who might be willing to 
defend the Order should be brought before the Commissioners and asked individually 
if they wished to defend, and their answers were to be taken down in writing. 
Accordingly, certain Templars were examined separately, some being left together in 
one part of the hall, the one under examination taken by himself, and after his reply 
sent to another room. 

It is not necessary to give the individual answers of the witnesses a t  length, 
for i t  will be seen that though the Commissioners separated those that had answered 
from those to be examined, the witnesses practically gave their answers in a common 
form, as if the matter had been discussed between themselves and perhaps their gaolers. 

It will be seen that a t  first the answer was LLYes, except the bad points in the 
Order." One or two said, they did not believe there were any ; another declined to defend 
because there were so many, but all the wituesses followed the same idea. Someone then 
seemed to have suggested that the proper persons to defend were, first the Grand Master 
and next the heads of the Order, and that no Templar had a right to defend without 
the authority of the master or the other chiefs, thereupon the Brethren said they 
would defend, but they must have the authority or help of the Master a2nd the chiefs. 

The first witness called said he wished to defend the order, but not the bad 
points in it, if any, which he did not believe, nor that there were many bad persons in it. 
The second said practically the same. The third wished to defend as he knew no evil 
in the Order. And so on. All these were serving Brethren, about a dozen. One 
brother only, Gerardus, refused to defend the Order because i t  was very bad, and there 
were many bad points (multa mala puncta) in it. 

On this and the following days no evidence was taken. Those who appeared 
were only asked if they wished to defend. The Templars, as stated, were plucking 
up courage, trusting in the !.3ommissioners being able to protect them if they came 
forward. If so it will be seen they trusted to a broken reed, but whatever the reason 
the number of the defenders grew. It appears that the King's party were carefully 
watching what was taking place, for on Saturday, the 13th March, after a great number 
of Brethren had come before the Commissioners and said they were willing to defend, 
but asking for the help and advice of the Grand Master, one of the vitnesses, 
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John de Cochiaco, produced a letter which was sealed with two seals, of which the 
devices did not appear, which letter had been given by a cleric to the Brethren and 
many others who were then at  Sens when the Bishop of Orleans came to examine 
them. This letter shows the spirit with which the King's party were determined 
to treat the Templars who attempted to recant, and foreshadowed the tragedy shortly to 
take place. It was as follows :- 

Philip provost of the Church of Poictiers, and John de Jamville, &c., 
deputed as the Guardians in Sens, &c., to our beloved brother Lorent de 
Bearne, lately commander of Apulia, and the other Brethren who are in 
prison a t  Sens " Salut et Amor. We inform you that we have 
obtained that the King onr lord sends you to Bishop of Orleans to 
reconcile you (to the Church) so we require and pray you to continue 
in the good confession in which we leave you, and behave so devoutedly, 
&c. before the said Bishop, that he may have no reason to say that 
through you we have put him to trouble, nor hear lies, and yon are 
to listen to John Chapini our Clerk and believe what he will tell you." 

The letter concludes by saying :- 

'' And know that our father the Pope has ordered that all those who have 
niade confessions before the Inquisitors, his envoys, who do mot persevePe 
i n  their confession, w i l l  be sent to  dnrnmtiolz and des t~oyed by  fire." 

Philip of Poictiers alone was asked about this letter. He said his Clerk had his 
seal. That it was not sealed by his order or consent as he said, asserting that neither 
by a message nor by letter nor otherwise had he ever induced any brother of the Order, 
nor told anyone that he should say anything but the pure truth, wishing that the 
Brethren themselves might be asked about this, and the Brother who produced the 
letter and another both then said that the Prepositor had never told them to say any- 
thing that was not good and true. 

The matter then dropped. John de Jamville, the other gaoler from whom the 
letter also purported to come, was not examined. I t  is to be seen that according to the 
Prepositor the letter was written without his authority. But the letter itself makes 
use of the Pope's name, and says that he threatened with damnation and death a t  the 
&take all those who did not persevere in their confession. This threat was afterwards 
carried out by the King and his nominees, the Archbishop of Sens and the Bishop of 
Paris, who was under him. But there is no reason to think that the Pope ever con- 
templated these enormities. Perhaps if the Commissioners had had this letter followed 
up, $he tragedy which did happen might have been prevented. 

Day by day the members increased. On the 20th February Ponzardus came 
before the Commissioners a second time, and said he was willing to defend the Order. 
011 the same day Brother G. de Caus, a knight, made a long statement, that no one 
could defend who was imprisoned and not master of himself (qui  nolz est dominus sui 
i p i m ) ,  and that a defender should be set a t  liberty, so that he may proceed by way of 
law before the Commissioners i f  i t  pleased the Pope and onr Lord the King, and he 
answered thus without offence, that by his defection the religion of the Temple should 

suffer no detriment. 
The Commissioners replied that they had not the power of liberating 

him from prison, but only the power of enquiring against the whole Order of the 
Temple. And they showed him how as often as he wished to come before them, they 
would have him brought in their presence and freely and favourably hear him. 



On Monday, the 2nd March, the Grand Master was brought before the Com- 
missioners for the third and last time. As usual, he was asked i f  he wished to defend 
the Order. The influence that had been brought to bear upon him is shown in his 
answer. He replied that the Lord Pope had reserved his case for himself, and he, 
therefore, asked the Commissioners to discharge him upon these matters till the time he 
should be in the presence of the Lord Pope, and then he would say what seemed to be 
proper. And the Lord Commissioners expressly declared that against his person as 
against any individual they neither wished nor could do or enquire anything, but only 
to proceed in the inquisitions committed to them according to the form delivered to 
them which i t  behoved them to do. And the Master asked that the Commissioners 
would write to the Lord Pope that him and the others reserved by the Pope he would 
summon to his presence. And the Commissioners replied that they would do this as 
quickly as possible. 

The Master here disappears until the closing scenes of his life. It may, however, 
be remarked that Raynouard, in his defence of the Templars, makes a great point that 
when so many of the Brethren expressed a wish to be guided by the Master, and left 
the defence to him, they were not put into communication with him. But we have 
seen he himself declined, and separated himself from his Brethren as being one reserved 
by the Pope for his personal judgment. 

On the Friday Brother Gaufredus de Gonavilla, Knight: offered to speak if 
brought to the Pope. The Commissioners replied that he could speak with safety 
before them, nor shonld he fear any violence, injuries or tortures, which they neither 
inflict nor permit to be inflicted (irzferri) but would stop if they should be inflicted. 
(We shall see how the Commissioners failed to carry out this promised protection.) 
But Gaufredus mould not say anything, except that he asked to be brought before the 
Pope. Other Brethren, however, wished to defend. 

On Saturday, the 14th March, the articles? were read to about 100 Brethren who 
wished to defend, first in  Latin and afterwards in ordinary French, and fhe  Pope's 
Commission, and these were explained. 

On the Saturday, 28th March, there was a meeting between the Commissioners 
and a large number of the Brethren in the garden behind the Hall and House of the 
Bishop of Paris, and the Commission and articles upon which the enquiry was to be 
made were read in Latin. But when the Commissioners wished, as was their custom, to 
explain them in French, the Brethren replied that th& were satisfied (contenti) with the 
reading i n  Latin, and they did not wish that so many infamies, which they asserted 
were altogether untrue and not to be named, should be stated to them in French (vulgo). 

After this, apparently there was a good deal of discussion, seeing so many ready 
to defend, it was apparent thst  all c ~ u l d  not be present and heard, a t  the same time 
without confusion. The Commissioners said they were ready to hear eight, ten or more 
if they named them to them, &c. Upon this the Brethren deliberated, the Commissioners, 
withdrawing themselves on one side, and, after deliberation, t ~ v o  Brethren, 
Raynaldus de Pruino and Petrus de Bononia, both Priests, and men of education, came 
forward for themselves and all the Brethren, and said : 

It seems a hardship to the Brethren, first that they were deprived of the 
Church's Sacraments and were from the time of their arrest deprived of 
their religious habit and all temporal goods, and all were most vilely 
imprisoned and put in fetters, and were so now. 

Preceptor of Poictiera and Acquitaine. A8 to  these articlrs see appendix, 
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Item, because they were badly found in all things. 

Item, all the Brethren who had died while a t  Paris had been buried not 
i n  consecrated ground or cemeteries. 

Item, because a t  the hour of death they were denied the Church's 
Sacraments. 

Item, that  i t  did not seem to them tha t  i t  was possible to appoint a 
procurator (to defend them) without the  consent of the Master, under 
obedience to him, they and all tlze Brethren are and ought to  be. 

Item, tha t  nearly all (the Brethren) are uneducated and simple, 
wherefore they ask to have the counsel of prudent and wise men, and 
they also said there were many who wished to come and defend the 
Order, but were not permitted and they named two Brethren. 

Item, they asked tha t  t he  Master and Brethren and other Preceptors of 
the Provinces should meet together t ha t  they might fully deliberate 
about choosing procurators and other things t o  be done. 

Item; they said and protested tha t  if the said Masters and the  Preceptors 
were not able to  work or to be present with them, nevertheless they 
themselves had done what they ought. 

These matters were written down by the Commissioners' Notaries, a t  the dictation 
of the  two priests, i n  Latin, and read in both Latin and French to the  Brethren present 
and the Commissioners said they were milliilg to  receive procnrators and to hear them 
courteously whenever they wished to come before them, and they told them tha t  the 
Master, the Visitor of France and other principal Preceptors of the  Order had  
answered, being asked, tha t  they did not wish, in the position in  which they were in, to 
defend the Order before the Commissioners, &c., and finally they oydered tha t  the two 
Priests shoulcl be brought to their presence whenever they wished. 

And then the  Archbishop of Narbonne made a short address, his colleagues 
being present, to the  Brethren gathered together i n  tha t  pleasure garden (Viridarium) 
on tha t  day in  March. The last time for many there, had they but  known it, of 
liberty, of companionship and of pleasant places. For the  Archbishop said :- 

Brethren you have heard what things have been said and offered you 
by us and our colleagues. Arrange some things to-day while you are 
here. Because the business requires dispatch, and the time fixed for 
tlze General Council approaches, and it is for your advantage to 
shorten matters and select who will appear before us and act  in the 
defence of the Order, and we will do what is reasonable. For you must 
know that  we do not intend t o  bring you together again, but to proceed 
with the matter according to  the premises given to us. 

And the Lord Bajorcensis i n  the pi-esense of his colleagues said :- 

Brethren, come together about these things which are told yon. 
To-morrow will be Sunday, and we shall not proceed, nor on the  Monday, 
but  on the  Tuesday, and from thence me shall proceed in the matter, as 
far  as it can be done, and we will send you our Notaries (tabelliones) to 
write and listen to whatever you wish done ordered or arranged, about 
the premises, and thereupon the Commissioners retired. 
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1 It is said that there were 546 Templars in the garden. There are some nine 
pages of names given, each page averaging about sixty names, so that the number is 
probably correct. On the Tuesday one witness in secular dress refused to defend, saying 
he would not have quitted the Order if he wished to defend it, another witness gave a 
qualified answer. 

The Commissioners sent their Notaries to those Templars who had been present 
in the Bishop's garden, to hear what they wished done, and the Commissioners directed 
two gaolers on the morrow to bring before them four Templars, naming them P. de 
Bononia, Reginaldus de Pruino (the two Priests already mentioned), Guillelmus de 
Chambonnet and Bertrandus de Sartiges, who had been spoken of a t  the meeting, and 
some other leaders, to the number of nine, ten or twelve, which they, the gaolers, 
promised should be done. 

These Notaries accordingly visited a t  the different Houses in Paris where the 
Templars were confined, four or more in each house, and took down in writing what 
the Brethren wished to say. This took several days. The first place they went to was 
the Temple itself, where they found a considerable number of Brethren, and enquired 

whether they had appointed procurators. Petrus de Bononia, already mentioned, acted 
as spokesman, the Notaries writing a t  his dictation. His case for the defence was put 
forcibly as follows :- 

That because they had a head (the Grand Master) they could and ought 
not to do this without his leave, they did not intend nor asked 
to appoint procurators for the defence of the Order, offering themselves 
as ready to appear before the Commissioners and defend the Order as 
far as reason went. They said besides, and assdrted i t  in defence of the 
Order, that all t,he Articles sent by the Lord Pope under his Bull as 
read and explained to them were disgraceful, most filthy, unreason- 
able, detestable and horrible; they were false ; yes, most false and 
wicked lies fabricated out of deceit and invented for the  occasion 
by witnesses, either tale bearers or harbingers of enemies,a and 
that the religion of the Temple is, and always had been, clean and 
immaculate from all t,he articles, vices and sins aforesaid, and whoever 
say or have said the contrary speak as heretics and infidels desiring to 
sow heresy and the foulest~outcry against the faith of Christ, and 
these matters they were ready to defend and sustain with heart, mouth 
and will in every wa.y in which i t  best could and ought to be done 
and they asked for freedom and leave to attend or be represented a t  the 
present Council, and those who could not go might commit their pleas 
to other Brethren who did go, which they could do when they found 
themselves in their own power and liberty, free from prison. Item, they 
said that all the Brethren of the Temple who said these lies were true, 
o r  any'part of them, lied and spoke falsely. However, they said it was 
not to be of weight on those who spoke in the fear of death, nor on 
the religion, or even the persons of those who, in  the fear of death 
and in consequence of most grievous torments which they had suffered, 
were known to have said these things, terrified by the fear of torture. 

' Baynouard. 
Val. i., p. 115. Some idea of Gallic Latin may be seen in this passage. Silicet inhonesti, 

furpissimi et inracionabiles, et detestabiles, et orrendi, sunt mendaces, falsi, imo falsi.ssimi, et imigui, et 
per testes, seu surszlrones, et sugetores inimicos cle falso fabricati, et de novo fact;. 

Literally the cry of the panther. 
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Seeing others so tortured, they said what the torturers &shed, which 
was not to be imputed to them, for the pain of one is the fear of many, 
and because they saw that in no other may conld they escape punish- 
ment and the fear of death except by extravagant lying, and were 
strongly corrupted by fear, reward, blandishments, or qreat promises or 
thi-eats.l 

P. de Bononia finished by saying 
That all those things were so public and notorious that nothing could be 
concealed by subterfuges. And they asked by the mercy of God that 
justice might be done to them who, for so long a time, wrongfully and 
unjustly had been and are oppressed, and as good and faithful Christians 
they asked to have the ecclesiastical Sacranlents admiuistered to them. 
He nevertheless said he was the generd Procurator of the Order of the 
Temple, even in the Roman Cnrla, in which Court his procuratorship 
existed. That in his own and procuratorial name for the whole Order, 
and for his adherents in this part, and for those wishing to be so now and 
in the future, in both capacities, and as brother of the Order, he 
wished to defencl it as well as he co~lld and ought. 

This P. de Bononia, who said he was the recognised Procurator of the wllole 
Order in Roman Curia, most ably managed the defence. But as we shall see he 

mysteriously disappeared, with his work incomplete. 
The Notaries continued to visit the different houses. In  one twenty Brethren said 

the articles were false, and one of them handed to the Notaries a document containing 

a long prayer, as showing the real faith of the Templars. 

Reginald de Pruino, the other prieat, made a formal protest. 
That without the presence of t,he Master, &c., they cannot appoint 
Procurat,ors, and asks for counsel and advocates, and money to pay them. 
That those who confessed should be asked if in their confession they 
said anything against the Order, and that the Commissioners could ollly 
proceed against the Order in three wags, or one of them, by accusation, 
denunciation, or by the office of the Judge, and asked, if they wish to 
proceed by accusation, that the accuser may appear, and he should be 
bound over, &c. If by way of denunciation the denunciator should not 
be heard, for he should have warned us of the corruption which he did 

not do. Lastly, if you intend to proceed judicially, "1 reserve to myself 
and adherents the right to bring forward arguments and defences, &c." 

There was then a 'St.  Martins in the Fields ' in Paris as well as London. The 
Brethren at  St. Martin de Campis put in a document in French in which they asked for 

the assistance of the two priests, Reginald de Pruino and Piere de Bonona and others, 
that they might not be prejudiced, and for God that they might have the C h ~ x r ~ h  

like good men, and that their allowances might be increased because they are too little 
(et  par Dieu que nos aieux l'eglise comnze bonne gents pt por Dieu pue nos gages soient Weu 
~T,I ,~LT i l  sont trop peti t )  (sic) .B 

It is advisable to note the different kinds of defences put forward or proposed to 

be at this period. The Brethren had taken heart, and though still in prison had some 
opportunity of considering matters, and this was the only opportunity of stating the 
points the;y thought ought to be urged in their defence. Bat it is not necessary te do 

1 p. 115. Vo1. i., p. 129, 
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more than refer to those statements or answers which do not meet the real charge. 
For example, on two occasions defences are put in written in old French, showing that 
the Brethren were not educated men. But these defences only set forth the excellent 
way in which the Templars practised their religion and the good work they had done 
against the Saracens, but do not deny or meet the charge of heretical practices 
a t  their Initiations, &c. On the 3rd April, 1309, a document, in French, was 
read to the Commissioners on behalf of those present and of the Order, which set forth 
that the Order was .founded and approved of by the Holy Church of Rome, and the 
Brethren from that time to t'he present were made, initiated well and honestly, and 
without auy sin, according to the Catholic Faith of Rome, &c. 

1 I t e m  propousant que touit l i  frere que f u ~ e n t  fez (de  eel da  jusque i c i  
Iurent fez bien et honestement et senz tout peehe6 segun la  foy Catholics de 

Romu) ,  &. This document contained a great many statements or claims 
shewing the devotion and bravery of the Templars, and was endorsed 
on the back, "And if the other side wish to plead (proponere) anything, 
we ask for a copy and a daj- for i ts  deliberation." 

The answer to this form of argument was already given by the ~okmissioners,  
when the Master relied upon the magnificent services in the Temple Churches, i.e., "that 
these things did not benefit the salvation of the soul where the foundation of the 
Catholic Faith was ~ a n t i n g . " ~  

These Brethren also, for themselves and the Order, asked for the Sacraments, and 
that the bodies of the deceased Brethren might have ecclesiastical burial, and they said 
they were laymen and asked for counsel, &c. On the same day another document was 
put in by eleven Brethren, also in French, to very much the same effect as the one 
just referred to.3 

" Primerenzaut que la religion deu Temple f u  fete et fond& e n o m  de Dim,  
damada Xnncta N a r i a  et fu diuisea et establie per Monsegnur Bunt Berr~art  
et des plusieurs prudomes, &. 

After this the Commissioners sent notice by their Notaries that all arguments 
and defences which the Brethren wished to say and put forward for the defence of the 
Order they were ready to receive if and as much as should be right. And accordingly 
the  Notaries, with Magister dmis io ,  went the round of the Houses, asking the Brethren 
whether they wished to send in some one for themselves, or P. de Pruino, P. de Bononia 
or Lord Guillelmus de Chambonnet, mentioned before, because whether they did or not 
the Commissioners intended to proceed with the case on the following Tuesday. But 
these particular Brethren seemed unwilling to send representatives. From one house 
a document in French was sent 

Saying that they were all willing to defend, &c., but said they were in 
fetters joined together, &c. That their allowances were not sufficient, 
having so much to pay, 3 pence a day for their bed, &c., specifying the 
different ways their money went. And they prayed the Commissioners to 
make despatch for there was danger in delay. The Pope might die and 
they might remain for ever in prison. But they appointed P. de Pruino 
and P. de Bononia to represent them." 

The Notaries continued through the Friday, Saturday and Sunday, and finally 
they reported they had seen a great number of the Brethren, nearly all of whom chose 
p, de Pruino and P. de Bononia, and to these were added when they were told the 

' p. 140. Ante. p. 145. p. 147. 
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Commissioners intended to proceed on the  Tuesday, Guillelmus d e  Chambonnet and 
Bertrandus de Sartiges, Knights. Afterwards the  Notaries took these four defenders 
with them to see the Brethren and deliberate with them, and they nearly all wished 
these four to  speak for them, and they said they did not want t o  send any other 
Procurators for the defence of the Order, and a t  last this  was generally agreed to, 
though some still objected tha t  they had not obtained the consent of the Master. The 
Notaries occupied some ;part of the  Tuesday, the 7th April, in still seeing the different 
houses where the  Brethren were confined, and, finally, on the Tnesday, the Notaries, 
with the four named Brethren and five others appeared before the  Commissioners. And 
Brother P. de Bononia addressed the Commissioners, on behalf of those present, as 
follows :- 

1 " Before you, Reverend Fathers and Commissioners, appointed by the  
greatest Lord Pontifex to enquire of the state of t he  Religion of the 
Temple upon certain terrible articles given against the Order of the 
Temple, the underwritten Brethren of this Order propound and 
say, not with the intention of contesting the matter i n  dispute, but  
simply by way of a reply, t ha t  they are not able to  appoint Proctors, 
nor ought they to, nor do they wish to  without the  presence, conrlsel 
and assent of the Milaster and the Brotherhood in so great  a case, by 
right  they are not able nor ought (to do) this. 

Item. tha t  all offer themselves personally, generally and individually, 
for the  defenceof the religion and ask and pray to attend by themselves 
the General Council and whenever the state of the  religion shall be 
considered. 

Item. They say when they shall be fully a t  liberty they intend in  every 
way if they can, to go. But  if they cannot, to  send their substitutes and 
to  choose Proct,ors from the Brethren of the  Order, who, in their own 
name, for the others, may in this way prosecute the  affair. 

Item. Thry  appoint and commission the Brothers Regirraldus de Pruino, 
P. de Bononia, Priests, Quillelmus de Chambonnet and Bertrandus de 
Sartiges, Knights, who are authorised to produce, offer to say 2nd put 
in writing to you Reverend Fathers all allegations and good arguments 
which they make and can make for the defence of the stdtus and house 
of the said religion, and if theg. should offer or  say anything to redound 
to the prejudice or loss of the  said religion, they in no ways consent to  
i t  but ask a, wish tha t  it nlny in every way be of no effect and void. 

Item. They protest tha t  if the Br*ethren of the Templars hare  said, do 
or i n  the future shall say anything while t h ry  are in prison against 
themselves or the Order, they should not prejndice the said Order when 
i t  is  notorious tha t  they spoke, or  will speak under constraint and 
compulsion or corrupted by prayer, price and fear, and they say they 
will shew these things when they enjoy full security or are fully 
restored to their integrity. 

Item. They ask tha t  all Brethren of the said Order, who, having left  
the secular habit, speak disgracefully in dishonour of the said religion 
and the Holy Church, shall be placed in  the  hand of the Church, in safe 
custody, until it may be known whether they have given false o r  true 
testimony .2 

' p. 165. 9. 166. 
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Item. They ask, supplicate and require that when any Brethren are 
examined no laymen shell be present who can hear them, nor other 
persons about whose worthiness it is possible to doubt,, lest by any pretext 
of terror or fear, falsehood may be said or truth hidden, because all the 
Brethren are generally struck with so much fear aud terror that i t  is 
not to be wondered a t  in any way about those who lie about these things, 
but rather about those who keep to the tru.th, seeing the tribulaticns 
and hardships which the truth-tellers continually suffer, and the threats, 
insults and other evils they daily have to bear, and the good, the 
privileges, the pleasure and liberty the false speakers have, and the 
great promises that are daily made to them, when it is a wonderful 
thing and most astonibhing to all that greater faith is given to these 
liars who so corrupted, witnrss to such things for the benefit of their 
bodies, than to those who have died as i t  were martyrs of Christ, with the 
palm of the martyr in witnrss fur the support of t~ uth, and also to the 
greater and more rational part of those living, who, for the support 
of truth itself a t  the prompting of conscience alone have suffered so 
many tortures, pains, tribulations and hardships, improprieties, calamities 
and miseries, and daily in prison do suffer. 

Item. They say that outside the French kingdom no brother of the 
Temple will be found in the whole world who says or has said these lies, 
on which account i t  is evident why they are said in France, because 
those who speak hare been proved corrupted by fear, prayer or price. 

They say, simply, in defence of the religion,-that the religion of the 
Temple was founded and handed down in the charity and true love of 
Brotherhood, and is (to the honour of the Glorious Virgin Mother of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, to the honour and defence of the Holy Church, 
and of all the Christian Faith, and to the overthrow of the enemies of 
the Cross, that is of infidels, Pagans or Saracens everywhere, and 
especially in  the Holy Land of Jerusalem, which the Son of God 
himself by dying for our redemption co;lsecrated with his own blood), 
a holy religion, clean and immaculate after God and the Father, free 
from all lapse and from all stain of any vices; in  which state it has 
always grown and will grow a regular institution a,nd healthy observance, 
and, as such, has been approved, contirmed and enriched with mnny 
privileges by the Holy See. Whoever enters this rrligion, promises four 
substantial thing? : obedience, chastity, poverty and to devote himself 
with all his strength in the service of the Holy Laud, that is to the 
acquiring and acquisition of the Holy Laud of Jerusalem, if God should 
grant the grace of acquiring, the preserving, guarding and defending, as 
far as possible. He  is received .vit,h the honest kiss of peace, and 
receives the habit with the Cross, which is worn continually about the 
heart, on account of the reverence for him crucified for us, in memory 
of his passion ; end he is taught to keep the rules and ancient customs 
given to them by the Roman Church and holy Fathers, and this is the 
one common profession of the Brethren of the Temple whichis observed 
throughout the world, and has been observed by all Brethren of the 
Opder from the foundation of the religion to the present day; ant? 
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whoevei. says otherwise, or believes otherwise, is in total error and sins 
mortally and in every way departs from the truth. 

I t  follows that with regard to the disgraceful, horrible, terrible, and 
also impossible, and most shameful articles given against the religion, 
they say that these articles are lies and falsehoods. And that 
those who have suggested these lies and falsehoods to our Lord the 
Most High Pontifex and to our Most Serene Lord the King of France 
are false Christiaus and altogether heretics, slanderers and seducers 
of the Holy Church and the whole Christian faith. Who, prompted 
by cupidit,y arid undue hate, the most wicked sowers of scandal, 
have sought out the apostates or fugitive brethren of the Order, 
who, on account of their wickedness, like diseased cattle, have been 
cast out of the fold, that is from the congregation of the Brethren, 
inventing and fabricating one with the other these wicked and horrible 
lies which have falsely been attributvd to the Brethren and the Order, 
leading astray all those they sought out, and brought together as many 
as they were able to, first seducing them all to their suggestions, They 
altered and improved upon these lies brought to the King and his 
Council, so that; whatever is brought from dlvers parts of the world is 
so suborned and tampered with that all agree in  the same thing. 
On account of this they induced the minds of the Lord King and his 
Council to believe these matters. For they believe the things they say 
proceed from the vice of the Religion and the Brothers, which really 
proceed from the minds of suggesters and suborners. 

From all these matters so many dangers afterwards proceeded as the 
arrvst, spoiling torments and slaughter and compulsion of the brethren, 
who by fear of death, confessed against their conscience, forced to 
this by satellites and were compelled to confess these deeds, wherefore 
the said Lord, being so deceived by these betrayers, informed the 
Lord Pope upon all these things, and so both Pope and King were 
deceived by these false suggestions. 

Item, they say that by the way given to you, i.e., as a duty, you 
are not able to proceed as a nx~t ter  of law. They were not charged 
with these articles before their arrest,, nor did public favour speak 
against the Order, au-l this is certain, that we and they are not in a 
position of safety, when they are constantly, and have been, in  the 
power bf those sxggesting falsehood to the Lord King, because daily, by 
themselves and others, they advise and persuade, by word, messengers 
and letters, less they should recede fram their false depositions, extorted 

by tbe cause of fear, and if they should recant. as they say, they shall 
be altogether burnt. 

Item, they say that the Brethren of the Order, who have said and 
confessed these things, spoke on acconnt of torture, or fear of torture, 
and they would willingly recant if they dared, but they are so stricken 
and terrified with so mauy such tortures that they do not dare, because 
of the threat daily made them. Whence they ask that in their 
examination such and so much security may be given them that 
without fear they may return to  t,he truth. 
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They urge and say all these things, saving always all defence given or 
to  be given by any Brethren of t he  Temple, individually, specially or 
generally, now or i n  the future, for the protection and assistance of the  

said Religion. And if anything has been brought forward, or orged or 
said, which may redound to the damage or prejudice of the said Order, 
may they be altogether null and void and of no effect. 

It appears t ha t  i n  addition to this very admirable defence pu t  forward by P. de 
Bononia, Johannes de Monteyali put  i n  a separate document on behalf of himself and 
certain other brethren. I t  i s  given in  the Process des Templier,l i t  is  in old French and 
raises a similar defence to tha t  already given. 

It sets out b y  stating tha t  the  Brethren of the Order who made the  lying con- 
fessions did so by fear of torture which the Temporal Court pu t  them to, and after, t'hey 
had been placed in the power of the Inquisitors and of the ordinary, which was against 
the  privileges of the Order;  the Bret,hreu being exempt by special privilege from 
Justice, and not having to appear before any judge, ecclesiastical or  o ther ;  only 
before the  Pope or before whom he should appoint for  tha t  office, wherefore they asked 
tha t  these lying confessions so made should be annulled by our Lord the  Pope as  being 
made in prejudice of the Order. 

The defence went on to urge tha t  no confessions of individuals nor of the  
Master should prejudice the Order, and i t  added tha t  eighty Brethreu of the Temple, 
rather than renounce God a t  the request of their captor, lost their lives, etc., etc. 

It may be noticed tha t  Peter  in his defence, after taking the  point t ha t  the  
Brethren could not appoint a Proctor for their defence without the  consent of the  
Master of the  Preceptors, says tha t  he  appears not as contesting a law-suit, but  only as 
replying for the Brethren. This seenis to  be a little bi t  of legal fencing. H e  wanted 
to  have two strings to his bow, the  principal one being to do the best he  could for the 
Order, the  other to say tha t  the  Order not being legally represented no formal 
judgment could be given against it .  But  the Notaries who were assisting the  
Commissioners had forestalled this position for they had obtained for him a confession 
that  he was the properly constituted Proctor of the Order, and tha t  his  appointment was 
in the  Roman Curia, and i t  will be seen that  this  status of Peter was carefully noted 
and insisted upon. But  apar t  from this fencing t,he principal point urged by Peter  
was tha t  t he  confessions had been obtained b y  torture and tha t  those who 
bad so confessed were dally threatened by words, messeugers and letters, lest they 
should go back from their confessions, and t h ~ y  were told if they did so, they would be 
burned a t  the stake, and therefore Peter urged the necessity tha t  proper security sbould be 
given t o  them tha t  they might revert to the t ru th .  

Knowing as we do the terrible tragedy tha t  was soon to happen there was good 
reason for this security being asked for. Let  us see how the Commissioners deal with 
this application. The depositions after the  second defence continue as follows :- 

"Which documents being read and heard by the said Lord Commis- 
sioners and other things, which the Brethren (in addition to the 
documents) said to them, the  said Commissioners replied tha t  they had 
not arrested the Brethren nor seized their goods, and tha t  they were in 
the  keeping of the Pope, and the property of the Order was in  his hand, 
and tha t  of the Church, wherefore they could not release their persons nor 
restore their property to them, nor ought they so to  do. 
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Item. Though they say they were not defamed,the Commissioners replied 
tha t  on the contrary there was a great scandal (i?zf;slmia) against them, 
and had been and was, as appears by the Bull of our Lord Pope, and 
according to  the  terms of the Apostolic letters sent to them, tha t  it was 
about this scandal before the rest of the articles t ha t  they had to  inquire. 

Item. As to  tha t  which they said i e., t ha t  the Ordinary or the  General 
Inquisitor could not enquire against them because of the privileges 
conceded to the Order, and that, therefore, the confessions made to 
them are worthless and should not prejudice anyone, the  Commissioners 
replied tha t  i n  law i t  was the contrary, and tha t  those who knew 
anything of the crime of heresy, and particularly Inqoisitors with the 
Apostolic authority, and the ordinary authority of law approving it, 
could proceed, and were able to  prosecute. But; with these prosecu- 
tions, a t  present, they had nothing to do. 

Item, with regard to what they said about the Grand Master of the  
Order, they replied tha t  the Master several times called by them, and 
asked whether he wished to defend the said Order if the Commissioners 
wished to admit him? to  do so, had auswered them tha t  he  was not before 
them because he was reserved for the Lord Pope, and when he should be 
before him he  would say what seemed to him (right), (according to  the 
reply of the  said Master, more fully set out before supra, PC.). 
Item, with regard to the many other matters, which these Brethren had 
asked for from the  Commissioners, both in  writing and without writing, 
t,bey replied that  their power did not extend to these things, but they 
would willingly ask those in whose province they were, tha t  what good 
they could do to the  Brethren they should do, and tha t  they should 
treat them legally (curialite~) and humanely according to the ordinances 
and injunctiorls of the Reverend Father Lord P., by the divine 
providence Bishop of Peuestrinus, who, by the command of the Lord 

Pope had the custody of them. And with these words the said Lords 
Commissionws said to the  Brethren for themselves and the others 
t ha t  they wished to  proceed, and they were going on with the matter 
of the inquiry to be made upon the articles sent them by the Lord 
Pope, according to the form delivered to them, offering and saying to 
them that whenever, even up to the end of the enquiry, they tvished to 
say anything for the defence of the  Order, t ha t  they were ready to  
receive it, and would receive i t  and insert it in the inquest, and woulddo 
what they ought. 

This, as we have seen, was 011 Taesday, the  7th April, and on Satcrday, the  11th 
April, the  Commissioners met to take evidence. For  up  to this, the  time had been 
spent i n  arranging for the defence and selecting the Brethren who were to undertake it. 
Before we consider the evidence brought forward it may not be out of place to remind 
the reader tha t  there were some five hundred and fifty Templam who had been present 
ill the  garden of the Bishop of Paris, who were ready to  come forward to defend the  
Order. But  it was only according to  general rule t ha t  the  witnesses for t he  
prosecution should be heard first, for unti l  the  Xing's party had made out  some case 
against the  Templars there was nothing for the defence to answer. Now these witnesses 
were in the  custody of the Bishop of Paris, or his  superior the Archbishop of Sens, 
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and they had only to send the witnesses they relied on, before the  Commissioners, and 
i t  is not uninstructive to see what witnesses at  this period they were able to produce. 

The Record states first that on this Saturday before Palm Sunday, the 12th 
April, the Commissioners met, and they deliberated amongst tbemselres agreeing that the 
Bret,hren, P. de Bononia, the Proctor of the Order of the Temple in  the Roman Curia, 
R. de Pruino, Priest, and the two Knights who had been nominated by the Brethren, 
and who had brought forward and reduced into writing the matters before the Com- 
missioners for their Brethren, and for the defence of the Order, as appears already; 
should be called before and by the said Commissioners, when it should seem 
proper. Because, as, they skiid, they were more fitted than others to be present 
when the witnesses were sworn, &c. For this i t  seemed to the Commissioners that 
no d ~ n g e r  would thyeaten them, but they were careful to add that they did not intend 
by that to receive the said four h e t h r e n  as defenders of the Order for themselves and 
the other Brethren mentioned, nor as taking any part in the matter, nor as instructors ; 
only so far and as much as they should be right (de jure)  in admitting them, and therefore 
they called the said four Brsthren before them and ordered their deliberation to be 
entered in the Process. 

Thereupon several Templars were brought in by the trwo custodes, the Prepositor 
of Poictiers and John de Jamville, and were duly sworn with some outside witnesses. 
Amongst the latter Master Radulphus, learned in the law. He gave the usual 
hearsay evidence, how a certain Gervasius, a Templar, told him, between five and six 
yeavs before the arrest, that there was a matter (puzdrcm pulzctm) i n  the Order, so 
wonderful and necessary to be concealed that he would rather have his head cut off 
than reveal it, and he also said that in the General Chapter of the Templam there was 
a matter so secret that if the witness should see it, even by misfortune, or even it" the 
King of France saw i t ,  notwithstanding any fear or penalty, and without respect to any 
authority, the members in Chapter would kill him who so saw it. And that there was 
besides the ordinary book of the Statutes of the Order, which Gervasius often showed, 
a secret one which for the whole world he would not show. That Gervasius invited the 
witness to join the Order and promised he shonld soon be Grand Master. 

I t  appears that Peter and the other defenders were present, for the witness was 
cross-examiued. ' H e  said he knew nothing about the charges i n  the articles, except 
about the compulsion by imprisonment, which he hdd heard from Gervasius was 
worse than that in ordinary prisons, and that those resisting were kept there cruelly 
till they died. He was asked who were present when Gervasius said all these things. 
He gave the names of some witnesses. He was asked where &c. 

The next witness was also a non-Templar, said he knew nothing about the 
truth of the articles but he suspected the Order was not good. Asked the cause of his 
suspicion, said he had an uncle in the Order who asked him to enter the Order but he 
would not because he had heard that Gervasius, of whom Radulphus had just given 
evidence, had a book of the statutes which weregood, but that there were other statutes 
than those, and that Gervasius said as i t  were with groans, that tphere were certain 
matters (pur~cta) in the Order which he did not daye reveal. He was asked who were 
present a ~ d  where this took place. He  said he su~pected these things because after 
the death of his wife he thought of entering thg Order, and Gervasius was asked to 
arrange this, as the witness had sufficient fortune. And Gervasius said, '' Ha, ha, he 
would have enough to do there " (Ha!  ha ! il i azcriaye trop 6 f a i ~ e ) .  Asked if he knew 

anything more about these matters, he said no. 
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The Commissioners next step was to  send st sub-committee t o  take the deposi- 
-tions of a dying Templar, which was done on the Monday follow in^. This witness, 

John, of St. Benedict, said he  was 60 years of age. Bu t  a t  his reception he was asked 

to  deny our Lord, and was told he  might deny him with month, not heart, which he did 
as it was commonly done in the Order. H e  said, however, tha t  he  had received several 

himself, but he had never done this to  them, nor known it done to others except him- 
self, nor did he believe i t  was. The witness then said he spat near not on a cross. 

To the rest of the articles about the cat, absolution, the crime, $c., he  said he knew 
nothing. 

After taking this deposition the  deputed Commissioners returned t o  Paris  to the 
other Commissioners. Another outside witness. Gni\chard, a Knight, gave evidence. 

H e  said he knew nothinq about the articles, except thht  i t  was a common rumour tha t  
a t  the reception an indecent kiss was given or received by the Candidate. H e  was asked 
where he had heard this rumour. H e  said he had heard it in various places, Tonlouse, 
Lyons, Paris, &c., from Kuig,htq and citizens and others when gathered together. He 
was asked what he meant by public rumour (famam publicanz). He replied, what i s  
publicly stated in d~fferent  places and by different people. Asked if he kuew the 
origin of this rumour, he replied " No," but  it came from good and grave men. H e  
then told a long story about one Hugo, whom he had made a Enight  in the  great  Hall 
of the  Templars a t  Toulouse, who was afterwards taken by the Brt threrl into someroom 
to complete his reception as a Templar, and vwe was taken tha t  no one could see into 
the room, and after they had grown tired of waiting Huqo was brought out  i n  Templap 
clothing. H e  was very pale and disturbed arid stupified, at, which the witness said he 
was much astonished b cause Hugo had joined willingly, and before he entered was in  
good spirits, strong and robust ( t dde  letus et fort18 ef ~ubmtus). The next day he made 
er~quiries of Hugo, and asked him why he was SO changed from his going in to conling 

out, and he  said he would never be joyful again, bnt  would give uo other reply. Asked 
when this was, said about LO years ago. H e  then said tha t  in the  week of his  
reception, Rogo, he  was told, had a seal made. In the circumference were the  words, 

Seal of the lost; H L I ~ O "  (Si.liliuin Hugomis Peidlti),  his informant saying he belit ved 
Hugo was desperatt., upon whlch the witrress satd he s e r ~ t  for Hugo to yet the  sedl 

and bredk it, but  Hugo would not give i t  60 him, but  mad+ an impression in  
red wax, which the learned w h o  could read the letters told the  witness were 
'LSigi~Zum Hugo& Yerdh," and the witness asked Hugo why he had the seal 
made, and implored him t? break it,  bat he could not succeed, nor know why he 
called himself lost, and he said that  after Hugo had been two months in the Order 
h e  retu ned to the  witness and his other relations, and when he  h::d lived with them 
a year anti a half in Lyons he was se~zed with illness, in which illness he confessed 
to  a Xinor Friar  the witness summoned, and h a v ~ n g  recelved the Sacrametits with great  
devotion as appeared ontwardly, dled. On the next day, Tuesday, the 14th April, 
Guischard was again before the  Commissioners to be cros+exnmined upon his story 
about Hugo. Ho was first, asked by them, For  wh*t 'ason did he think Hugo called 
himself lo&, and if he believed he w i d  so for the loss of his soul, or  because he had 
given up the world. He repl~ed tha t  he a t  first thought, on account of what was said 

against the Order, that  Hugo called himself lost besause of the loss of his soul. pop 
the wit,ness, then the dene3chsl of Toolouse, hnd fitted Hugo out sumptuously with 
horses and arms and other military requisites, and w ~ s h e d  to make him magnificent in 
the  Order. B u t  then, s a d  the witness, he thought Hugo called himself lost on account 

of the austerities which the Brethren and the Otder were believed t o  observe. Asked if 
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,he recollected by whom b e  had the letters on the, seal read, he answered '"No," as 

many learue4 person4 helped him. Asked if he remembered the name of the Ninor 
Friar, he rcplied " No," but he came from the Convent of Lyons. 

The witness was asked about the other articles but his answers are not very 
material, except that he had hetrd that the Christians had suffered much from the too 
great familiarity thatcexisted between Bello Joco, then Master of the Order, and the 
Soldan and Saracens. But he believed the contrary, for t e  had heard that Bello Joco 
fought strenuously at  the battle of Acre anainst the Saracens and died there. 

The evidence of these three non-Templar witnesses have heen given a t  some 
length, bec iuse they show how valueless their testimony was. Yet we find that both 
the idea of the public and secret statutes, as well as the story of Hugo the lost, have 
crept into the literature of the Templars in the same way as we find Michelet, remark- 
ing that the worst and most indecent stories came from the English witnesses who were 
not tortured, forgetting that these stories came from witnesses not Templars, but hostile 
to them.1 

Hearsay evidence is in itself of very little value. If, for example, Gervasius did 
say what the two first witnesses state, without the knowledge of the circ.umstances, we 
can arrive at  no conclusion. If it were true that there were secret statutes as well as 
those openly known i t  is not likely he would have said so to nnn-Templars. Yet the 
idea that the Book of ordinary Statutes, which are well known, as they have come down 
to us, was supplemented by secret statutes has been accepted by writers as i f  i t  were 
a matter free from donbt; and so with the story of the lost Hugo. 

After these outside witnesses had been disposed of, the Commissioners proceeded 
with the examination of the different Templars who were sent up by the Bishops.' 
These witnesses were cross-examined by Peter and his juniors a t  considerable length. 
If a witness is telling the truth the more he is asked about details the more he 
remembers, as a rule, and the more information he can give. But if he  is not telling 
what he remembers, the more he is questioned about details the more he has to 
fabricate, and this leads sometimes to his getting confused, contradicting himself, &c. 
Peter seems to have had considerable knowledge in the ar t  of cross-examination. Each 
of the witnesses examined seemed to have taken more than one day, and apparently a l l  
was going on as if at  an ordinary trial. But as we shall see this state of things did not 
last long, and the examination of the witnesses and even the sitting of the Commis- 
sioners was brought to an abrupt conclusion owing to the violent action taken by the 
King's party. 

I n  the meantime, however, the witnesses and the Commissioners were in 
ignorance of the future, and the enquiry was being proceeded with in the ordinary 
way. I t  will been seen that each witness came prepared to arlrnit that a t  his reception 
he "denied" and insulted t,he cross. But always using the cut and dried formula that 
he denied with mouth not heart (ore non corde), and spat not on but near the cross (non 
supra sed juxta). The nature of t,heir evidence may be sufficiently understood from that 
of the first witness as follows. 

Johannes Taylafer? with his beard shaved and not in Templar habit, 
35 years of age. Said he was three years in the Order, was received 
&c., by Brother Stephen, p r e s ~ n t  six or seven Brethren, whose names 
he did not recollect, and said a t  his reception he denied Christ once, 
but with his "mouth not heart," and spat once near the cross but . b 
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not on i t  out of reverence. Asked w$at kind of cross, said i t  mas of 
wood, antique and painted. Asked if any force Tvas used when he 
denied, he answered "No," but they threatened unless he did these 
things to put him in such a place that he would not be able to see 
his hands or feet. He said only Brethren were present, that he was 
received about dawn. There were two candles in the chapel because 
i t  was not possible to see clearly, nevertheless, he could see the cross 
all right, but he did not remember if i t  was painted nor the color. 
Asked if he was ordered to do anything but what he had stated, he 
said no. At the time he said he was about 20, and they suddenly 
made him do these things, telling him that he would be better 
informed about the points of the Order hereafter, but he never was, 
for he neveT went to them nor to their Chapters because they had 
frightened him so. 
He said he had heard that Brethren trampled on the cross but had 
never seen them do so. He  said of many of the charges including the 
crime, that he had never heard of them before the "arrest." The 
witness also gave evidence about a head which was put on the altar 
and he was asked to adore, but he would not say whether i t  was gold, 
silver, iron or wood, as he did not approach near, but it seemed to have 
a human face, &c., and tio be of a red colour, &c. He also spoke of a 
cord which they told him had been bound round the head of the idol 
which he was to wear day and night, but he said he did not but threw 
it away. He was asked if he had been instructed or questioned as to 
what he was to say, or whether by prayer, precept, love or hate, or 
temporal advantage, he had given his evidence, he replied " No." 

On the following day, John, an Englishman, from London, gave evidence; 36 
years of age. As to his reception he said the Receptor led him behind an altar and 
ordered him to deny Jesus and spit on a cross, then adding that a t  this order he denied 
thrice "with mouth not heart," and spat thrice near the cross. He also spoke about 
the cord which he was to wear night and day, and said he was told by the Chaplain 
there was a head that had been bound by this cord bnt he neither knew nor saw it, 
and spoke of a kiss, &c. 

This witness's examination was interrupted, as the Commissioners adjourned for 
a week for the feast of Paschal, ordering this witness to be brought back on the 
Thursday after Paschal, the 23rd April. His evidence on that day was on the rest of 
the articles and did not touch the " denial7' or " insult." 

During the week i t  appears that Peter of Bononia and his assistants had been 
drawing up a memorial in writing which they presented to the Commissioners at  the 
conclusion of the last witness's evidence. I t  commences by stating 1 

That they, Peter, &c., in their own names, and that of all the Brethren 
they represented say that the proceedings against them had been rapid, 
violent, hasty, hostile and unjust,, without any justice, but wholly 
injurious, containing the pavest  and most intolerable error, no rule of 
law being kept, but with exterminating power all the Brethren were 
suddenly arrested in France, and like sheep led to the slaughter, spoiled 
suddenly of their goods and things, shut up in cruel prisons, and by 
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divers and varied kinds of torment from which many had died, many 
were permanently injured, aAd many a t  the time driven to lie against 
themselves and their Order, and by these arrests, spoilings, violences, 
and torment, all independence of mind, (liberium arbitrium), which is 
what every good man should have, was entirely taken away from them, 
for who loses his mental freedom loses everything good, wisdom, 
memory and understanding. Therefore, whatever any one in such a 
state may say, neither can nor ought to prejudice himself nor his 
Order. Therefore they (Peter, &c.) protest, and say if any Brethren of 
the Temple should give evidence or speak against their Brotherhood 
(religionem) or against themselves should not count against either. 

The memorial then continues : 

I n  order to induce the independent Brethren to lie and give evidence 
against the Order and themselves, they had been given lett,ers with the 
Bull of the King attached, promising them preservation of limbs and 
life, of liberty from all punishment, and earnestly reminding them of 
the good provision and annuity to be given them for life, always provid- 
ing that the Order of the Temple was utterly condemned ; whence what- 
ever they say against the Order is  corrupt for these reasons. All these 
matters are so public and notorious that by no way can they be con- 
cealed. Wherefore they (Peter, &.), protest that they should not 
injure the Order (religioni) when they are ready and they offer them- 
selves to prove t,he following. 

Item, all presumptions are in favour of the Temp.le against which proofs 
ought not to be received. 1st. That no one would be so foolish or 
insane as to enter and remain in a religion to the loss of his soul. That 
many Nobles and Princes of different countries, some of great antiquity, 
many men famous in the world, honest persons, and sprung from great 
ancestors, from zeal and orthodox faith have entered the Temple 
remaining in it until the end of their life. Whereas if such and so many 
had known, seen. or heard anything disgraceful in the Order of the 
Temple especially such detestable wickedness and blasphemy of the 
name of Jesus Christ, they would have loudly protested (reclamassent 
omlzino) and divulged all these matters to the notice of the whole world. 

The Memorial then asks that the defenders may be shown a copy of 
the commission and of the articles. They ask for the names of the 
witnesses and that those who have given evidence may be kept apart 
from those who have not, so that they may not speak, and they ask that 
the evidence may be kept secret, otherwise (and they spoke propheti- 
cally), danger and scandal may threaten. 

Unfortunately the evidence could not be kept secret, the two gaolers, the Pre- 
positor of Poictiers, and Jamville were either present, or, there is evidence, by threats 
or torture found out what each witness had said. So much so, that on more than one 
occasion witnesses came and retracted one da,y what they had said before. 

The Memorial also asked that [each witness might be told, " he could 
speak the truth with safety, for whatever he said would be secret and 
revealed to no one until i t  came to the knowledge of the Pope." The 
defenders slso aslscd that those who had the custody of the Templars 
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And their servants, where any died, might be asked how they died and 
what they said abont the Order of the Temple a t  their death, and 
especially those who were reconciled ; and that all who refused to defend 
the Religion should be asked why, and sworn to answer, so that they 
might know the truth, &c. 

The Memorial rather weakens itself by then telling the story of one Adam de 
Valincuria, a Noble Knight, long time a Templar, who, wishing to enter a stricter 
Religion, became a Carthusian, and afterwards wished to return to the Temple, 
and came with bare legs, praying and asking for mercy, &c., and fasting and receiving 
discipline from the Priest, and was so received back; and they ask as this Adam had 
not come to the defence of the Religion, that he should be brought before the Com- 
missioners and be sworn to tell the truth, because i t  is not reasonable that such a man 
would undergo all these things, and such penalties if the Religion were wicked, &c. 

The Commissioners promised to give an answer to the Memorial in due course, 
and give copies of the documents asked for. 

In the meantime, on Friday, 24th April, Hugh de Buris was examined. He gives 
the usual evidence. That whilst changing his clothing there was the indecent kiss, and 
afterwards he was told he must spit on and trample on the Cross, as it was a point of 
the Order. If he did not they would know how to  treat him, and that thereupon his 
own brother, now dead, who was present told him to do these things, and thereupon he 
denied Jesus thrice, as he said with "Mouth, not heart," and he spat near the Cross, 
but did not trample on it. He then spoke of the head and the cord, which he was to 
wem always, but however he said he had not worn it. This witness was cross-examined 
a t  some length, but nothing very material was elicited. He said he '' denied " in these 
words, " Je  reney Dieu, Je  reney Dieu, J e  reney Dien," and that the head was not 
wood, but appeared silver, or copper, or gold, and had a human face and a long beard, 
but he did not see i t  afterwards, as he was only in the House two days, and the Receptor 
after the ceremony put the Head back in a cupboard. 

It is to be noticed that the witnesses a t  this examination were evidently using 
phrases and speaking as arranged beforehand. They all not only use the expressioas, 

With mouth, not heart," "Near, not on," but they speak of the head and the cord 
which had been bound round it, which had been given to them to wear always, but 
would not, and of the indecent kiss given to the Receptor. I n  most other examinations 
we find that no mention is made of these. This witness said he knew nothing about 
the crime, nor had he ever heard of it, nor did he believe there was any truth in the 
article about it. 

1 The next witness, Gerard, was examined on Monday, 27th April. His evidence 
almost follows the words of the others. His examination lasted two days. He said a t  

his reception he was shown a wooden cross, and he was asked if he believed it to be 
God, and when he replied i t  was the likeness of the " Crucified " he was told not to 
believe this, but i t  was made of wood, and our Lord was in Heaven. Afterwards he 
was ordered to spit on this Cross and to trample on it, and he spat on i t  (this is about 
the only witness who did not use the expression, "Near, not on,") but he refused to 
trample on i t  on account of reverence. He was asked at  great length if any persuasion 
was used to induce him to do these things, or that any advantage to his soul or body 
was to be gained thereby. He replied L C  NO," but he was ordered to do them. Asked 
by what words, he replied by the obligation of the oath he had taken. Did he not 
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think it a sin to spit on the Cross. Answer, "Yes," but he did as he was required to do 
so under his oath. Asked where the Cross was when he spat on it and where when he 
trampled. Answer, the Receptor held the Cross in his hands when he spat, and put it 
on the ground when he trampled, &c. The witness denied many of the articles, and said 
for refusing to confess them to the Bayliff of Maius he had been horribly tortured up to 
the examination. 1 (Fuit  questionatus pouderibus apensis i n  genetalibus suis et i n  aliis 
naembris quasi usque ad exumi?zacionern). 

The next witness, Gaupedus, said a t  his receptibn he was ordered and did deny 
Jesus thrice, " J e  reney Jhesn, J e  reney Jhesu, Je  reney Jhesu," and spat not on but 
near the Cross. He  was asked by what words he was induced to do these things, or if 
the Receptor said any good in this world or another was to follow. Answer, the 
Receptor told him to do them as they were points of the Order, &c., but he did not 
promise him any advantage in this world or the other, but the Preceptor told him unless 
he did he would be put in such a place that he would never see his feet. The report 
says the wit,ness was asked about these threatening words several times, as he appeared 
to shuffle, twice he replied that no threats were used, and three times that they were, as 
written above, and in this he persevered. He was cross-examined about the Cross, who 
brought it, &c. Said he had heard that a cat appeared to the Brethren, &c. As to the 
crime he said he knew nothing about it, nor had not heard of i t  except from the Arch- 
bishop (Turonensis) who examined him, nor did he believe there was acy truth in the 
articles about it. 

At  this period a considerable number of Brethren came before the Commissioners, 
saying they were willing to defend the Order as far as it was good and lawful. The 
Commissioners also determined not to examine any witness who had been examined by 
the Pope. 

Up to this time the witnesses seem to hare spoken of an actual cross. The next 
witness made a new departure, Raymond said he was received by Sir Francis Bort, who 
ordered the witness to put the mantle, which had just been placed on his shoulders, on the 
ground, and told him to deny the cross on i t  and to spit o; it and to trample on it in 
contempt of Him who was crucified there, and the witness said he denied the cross once 
with mouth not heart, and spat on the mantle near the cross, but not on it, and trampled 
on the mantle but not the cross, and he believed this mode of reception was commonly 
observed iu the Order. Asked if the receptor used persuasion to move him to do these 
things or that any good spiritually or temporally was to follow, he replied no, but that 
he had to do them as points of the Order. 

The next witness, Baldoynus, said he had been tortured and by it and the fear of 
it, had confessed many things in the preceding years, &c. He  said a t  his reception he 
was taken into a chamber and told to deny God, and frightened, he refused. The 
preceptor told him he must do it or evil would happen to him, and he the 
witness was astonished, and his hair stood on end and he heard a noise outside the 
chamber and then he denied God at the command of the receptor, with mouth not 
heart, and only once. He was asked i f  there was any cross there and he replied no. 

The next witness, Gilletus, who was 60 years and had been twice married, said a t  
his reception he was shewn a missal and was asked if he believed in Him whose picture 
of the crucifix was there, and when he replied yes, he was ordered to spit on the book, 
but refused, but spat near it. This witness does not seem to have learned his lesson 
well, for he bfterwards said the receptor told him to deny God but he replied he could 
not if he should have his head cut off. This witness spoke of the indecent kissing. 
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Jacobis de Trecis said that a t  his reception he was taken to a room and told to 
deny Nostre Sire, who hung on the cross, and he refused to do so ;  but afterwards 
fearing they would kill him as he said, because they had a large sword drawn 
(evaginatwn), he denied thrice with his mouth not heart, j e  re& Nost~e Sire. Then 
the receptor told him to trample on a silver cross with a figure of the crucifix placed on 
the earth, and to spit on it, and three times the witness said he trampled the cross 
but about the feet oE the figure and spat near the cross not on it. 

The report says this witness was too easy and ready to talk and not consistent in 
his evidence, but varying and vacillating. He, however, denied the article about the 
crime, said he never heard of i t  nor did he believe i t  to be true. 

The Enquiry had been proceeding apparently in the ordinary way. But it 
appeared that this was not so. The Archbishop of Sens, under whom Paris was, had 
been watching the proceedings and it will be seen what arbitrary and cruel steps he 
took. 

1011 May the loth, though it was Smday, the defenders asked to see the 
Commissioners, coming before them Peter, for himself and the 
others, said that the Commissioners and their colleagues appointed by 
the Pope to enquire about the articles, had cited the Brethren to 
appear and they had done so, and now they had heard that the 
Archbishop of Sens with his suffragan council convened a t  Paris, 
wished to take action against many of the Brethren who had offered 
to defend the Order, which was done that the Brethren might give up 
the defence, they therefore made an appeal to the Commissioners which 
they asked to read to them. But the Archbishop of Narbonne said it was 
not his or his colleagues business to hear appeals, &c. But if they 
wished to say anything in defence of the Order it would be freely heard 
and received. Peter then put in a document which he read, stating 
that he feared lest the Archbishop of Sens and the other prelates of 
France should proceed against them "which they ought not to do 
pending your enquiry, by process against them, and the Brethren who 
offered to defend; and an appeal was the only relief to prevent any 
execution against them or their persons, or any injury which should 
be inflicted by the Bishops or Prelates of the Kingdom which certainly, 
if done, would be against God and justice, and entirely upset your 
enquiry. Therefore, they call and appeal to my Lord Pope, and the 
Holy See, both viva voce and in writing, placing themselves and their 
persons and all their rights, and that of the whole Order of the Temple 
under the protection of the Apostolic See, and they demand: and again 
demand, with the greatest energy, the advice of wise men to correct 
this appeal, and necessary funds for expenses and with full security of 
going or being sent to the Pope, within the proper time for appeals, .&c. 
And they asked the Commissioners to order the Bishops during yonr 
enquiry not to proceed on any new cry against the said Brethren, and 
they ask, with your renewed help, they may come to the presence of the 
Archbishop of Sens, so that they may appeal about these matters before 
him, and they ask you to send with them one or two of your notaries to 
make the appeal a public instrument as they cannot find a notary to go 

1 page 269. The Commiseioners did not sit on Sunday. This was therefore a special and urgent 
application. 
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with them,.and they ask all the notaries present to make a public 
instrument of their appeal." 

The document concluded by asking the Commissioners to notify this appeal to all 
the French Bishops, as they, being prisoners, could not, &c. 

' 
Having given in their appeal, Peter and the others left the Commissioners to 

consider it. The Archbishop of Narbonne said he could not stay as he had to celebrate 
a Low Mass, but those who remained sent for Peter and the others, and told them they 
would deliberate and let them have an answer in the evening. 

This answer was accordingly given in the evening as follows. It will be seen 
that the Commissioners practically admit their inability to protect the individual 
Templars from the King's party. 

10n  the same day in the evening all the Commissioners assembled in 
the Chapel of St. Ellequa, where the four defenders came and the Com- 
missioners expressed their compassion for them and the other Brethren, 
and said the proceedings of the Archbishop of Sens and Bishops were in 
his own council and were separate and distinct, and the Commissioners 
knew nothing of what was done there. And as the Commissioners acted 
by the authority of the Holy See in the enquiry entrusted to them, so the 
Archbishop of Sens and his suffragan in the matters said to be done in 
their council, also acted with the apostolic authority. The Commis- 
sioners had no authority over them because i t  did not seem to the 
Commissioners that p i imd  facia they had to inhibit anything to the 
Archbishop of Sens or other prelates to stop a process taken by them 
against the individual Members of the Order. But, however, they 
would consider the matter further, to see what might be done by them; 
"requesting our notaries to insert the request and appeal of the Brethren 
in the proceedings." 

Peter and the other defenders asked that the Brethren might be protected in 
giving their evidence, instead of this the Archbishop of Sens was arranging to send 
many of them to the stake. And we see that Peter's application to the Commissioners 
to stop the Bishops produced no effect. The Commissioners said they would consider 
the matter more fully. But the King's party did not give them many hours to do so. 

On the following Monday, Humbertus was examined. He said he had been 
three times tortured by Jamville and Seu de Peyto because he would not confess what 
they wanted and then put in a tower near Nivortum, and kept there in chains on bread 
and water he said for thirty-six weeks and he was then taken before the official of Poictiers 
(Prepositor), and swore not to recede from the confessions he made to him. 

The witness first, when asked about the denial and insult, said he knew nothing 
About them, except by hearsay (per auditunz dici). Asked whether a t  his own reception 
they made him deny Christ and the other matters coutained in the article, he said no. 
Asked about the spitting and trampling, he said he knew nothing, but after he was 

arrested he heard many secular persons say that the Brethren spat on the cross. He, 
however, did not believe she contents of the article to be true. He said he had never' 
hear& about the kiss before the arrest, nor did he believe i t  except the kiss on the mouth 
which he confessed. He  did not believe about the crime, &c. 
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Johannes Butaldi, who had been examined'both by Jamville and the Official of 
Poictiers, and put to the question, said that a t  his reception, -being orderea and threatened, 
he denied with mouth, not heart, once, and spat near the Cross, not on, and spoke of 
the kiss. 

It was during the examination of this witness that, like a thunder-clap, information 
was brought to the Commissioners that fifty-four of the Brethren who had offered to defend 
the Order were to be burned that day, Tuesday, 12th May. Before resuming the statement 
of what took place, as given in the P~ooe's des Templiers, some observations on this 
interference with the proceedings before the Pope's Commission may not be out of place. 
It must be remembered that the Pope, when he issued his Commission to enquire about 
the " order " of the Temple, withdrew his prohibition to the Bishops and restored to them 
their authority over the individual Brethren, except the chiefs, whom Clement reserved 
for himself. So as the Commissioners told Peter of Bononia, they and the Bishops both 
derived their authority from the Pope. This had evidently been arranged between 
Clement and Philip. But it is evident that these independent authorities might clash 
if the King and the French Bishops either preverted the individuals from attending 
before the Commissioners, as was the case at  first, or pnnished them for the evidence 
they had given or proposed to give, as was the present case. 

We have already referred to what led the Bishops to act as they did. One hundred 
and forty Templars had been tortured and examined by the Grand Inquisitor between 
October 19tmh and November 24th, 1307,and tholigh many,it is stated, had died either under 
or from the efEects of torture, we do not hear of any one being subsequently put to death, 
though they remained in  prison. Now, however, in  May, 1310, the Commission of the Pope 
was proceeding. Peter, the Advocate for the defence, had asked that the witnesses might 
be protected when giving their evidence. There is always a kind of wireless telegraphy 
amongst prisoners ; friendly gaolers will, talk, and the probability is that the brethrer, 
took heart, and, thinking that the Commissioners could and would protect *,he% 
informed the Bishops or their agents, when looking for witnesses to send before the 
Commission, that they intended to go from their confession, say it was made under 
torture, and tell the Coplmission what they said was the truth. That no "denial," no 
insult to the Cross took place at  their reception. That these charges, as well as the 
others contained in the Pope's articles, were untrue. If this was so, to the Ecclesiastical 
Inquisitor their conduct amounted to heresy. As already stated, i t  was one-of the 
gravest offences in the eyes of the Inquisition for a prisoner to dare to throw ldoubt upon 
the justice of his examination. I t  seems to have amounted in his judge's eyes to ingrati- 
tude and heresy. And there was only one course to take, and that was to burn bim 
alive as soon as possible. It was so here. The King no doubt ordered the Archbishop 
of Sens to  show no hesitation, but .to teach these rebellious Templars, and as Peter 
stated to the Commissioners, the Archbishop and his Council were to be engaged 
on %he morrow of the 10th May in  holding an enquiry about them, Peter and 
his co-advocates put in  an appeal to the Pope. But whilst the Commissioners were 
hesitating as to what they could or should do, the Bishops were acting. Tbe enquiry on 
the 11th May did not take long. Thc individual Templars must have been very 
hurriedly examined, if,at all, for, as we see, fifty-four were condemned to  the stake, and 

were to be burned on the Tuesday, the 12th May. 

It is no use a t  this period of time giving way to feelings of indignation a t  conduct so 

opposed to one's notions ~f what is right. Here was an enquiry being held by arrange. 

Ante. Ante, 
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mont between the King and Pope, %nd the King causing the witnesses to be put to 
death for what they were going to say, on the ground that they were lapsed heretics. 
It has already been pointed nut the want of logic in the idea that persons who said they 
had not committed the heresies they had confessed under torture, were lapsed heretics. 
They may have been liars, but i t  is hardly lapsing into heresy to say that they never 
were heretics, whether i t  be true or false. The Archbishop of Sens and his colleagues 
may not have been logical but they were backed np by the King's forces, and the fifty- 
four were duly burned. The sffect on the Commission was to paralyze i t  and, as will be 
seen, the Members again had to adjourn. 

There was, however, another result, and that was the weight of evidence to be 
found iu the fact that fifty-four persons were willing to suffer death in support of what 

they alleged to be the truth. This effect was one which the Commissioners themselves 
pointed out,as weshall see, thereby forestalling Paley's famousargument in his "Evidences 
of Christianity," that wLen there are persons found to suffer death in support of the 
truth of matters within their own person$ knowledge of which they were eye witnesses 
and in respect of which they were not deceived or misled, there was the strongest 
presumption that these matters had taken p1ace.l I n  this case these Templars who 
were burned suffered death in support of what they alleged to be the truth,  i.e., that a t  their 
receptions none of the heresies as the " denial and insult " took place. That t,hey did 
so suffer death is proved by contemporaneous evidence taken down officially on the day. 
All the circumstances that would have followed such an atrocious act, did follow, and were 

all noted down day by day by official notaries. There were no intervening centuries 
between the happening of the facts and their reduction into writing. If, therefore, there 
is any strength in Paley's argument this seems a case to which i t  may be fairly applied. 
Fifty-four Templars were willing to be burned rather than confess crimes which, if 
committed, were within their own knowledge, of which they must have been eye- 
witnesses, about which they could not be misled or deceived. Thus there was the 
strongest presumption that these Templars were Martyrs in the highest sense of the 
word, and died in support of the truth. From the following statement of what occurred, 
as given in the 2Proce's des Templiers, it will be seen that this was the opinion of the 
Commissioners :- 

I t  was during the intervals in the examination of Brother John 
~occhand ,  before the hour of Primes. it was brought to the knowledge 
of the Commissioners, being in the said chapel, that 54 of the Templars 
who had been before them, saying they offered to defend the Order, 
were to be burned that day. The Commissioners ordered those venerable 
men, My Lord ~hi l ' ip ,  the Prepositor of the Church of Poictiers, given 
the custody of the Templars by the Papal 'authority, and Master 
Amisius, the Archdeacon of Orleans, to go on the part of the 
Commissioners to the Archbishop of Sens, his Suffragans and Council, 
and to ask and persuade them that it may please them to fully deliberate 
and act maturely about the premises, and if it seem to them 
advantageous (utile) to defer and cause to be deferred the same, because 
the said Prepositor and many others all assert that the brethren of the 
said Order, who died in extremity, stated in the peril of their souls that 
they and the said Order were falsely charged with the crimes imputed 
to them, and if this execution now takes place i t  seems likely to interfere 



with the  duty of My Lords the Commissioners. And because also some 
of the witnesses bro~lgllt this and thc precediug day before them in the 
said enquiry were so terrified by reason of the proceedings which My 
Lord the Archbishop of Sens, his Suffragans and Councils were said to 
have done, and be about to do, t ha t  they did not seem in their full senses, 
nor able to give evidence in the said enquiry, and some of the 
Commissioners told the Prepositor of Poictiers and the  Archdeacon of 
Orleans that  the Brother Peter of Bologna. and his co-advocates, had 
presented to  the Commissioners on the previous Sunday, for themselves 
and their adherents, an appeal from the Archbishop of Sens, his 
Suffragans and Council. 

Nothing came of this appeal, the  fifty-four were duly burned, and the King's 
party not only got rid of them, but  terrified the rest of their prisoners, as the following 
stat,ement shows :- 

On the  following Wednesday, May 13th, Amerius de Villardus, a 
Templar, came before the Commissioners, said he was 50 years of age, 
had  been a Templar about 20, and before tha t  a serving Brother in the 
Order for about eight, years. When the Commissioners wanted to  
explain to  him the articles about which they were to  interrogate him, 
the witness, pale and terribly frightened, said on his oath and under the 
peril of his soul, calling down upou himself, if he lied in this, sudden 
death, and tha t  he might be absorbed body and soul in hell, tearing his 
breast with his fists, and raising his hands towards the  al tar  to give 
weight to his statement (ad ma.rjorem ascercionem), with bended knee 
(he said) t ha t  all the  errors imputed to the Order were altogether false, 
though he had confessed some of them, in  consequence of the  many 
tortures inflicted on him by the  Royal Knights de Marcilhiaco and 
Hugo de Cella who examined him ; stating tha t  when h e  saw 54 of his 
brethren taken in  carts to be burned, because they would not confess 
thc said errors, and he heard tha t  they had been burned; t,hat he, who 
feared he  might not, have sufficient fortitude (pacienciarn) to  be burned ; 
for fear of death would confess and depose on his oath before My Lords 
the Commissioners, and before any others, if he should be examined, 
all the  errors imputed t o  the  Order, and even tha t  he  had killed 
God if they asked him. Asking and abjuring the  Commissioners, and us 
the  Notaries in attendance, t ha t  they would not reveal the things he 
had said to the King's people or his gaolers, because he feared tha t  if 
they knew them they would send him to the same fate the 54 Templam 
were sent to. Upon this when the Commissioners saw the witness 
ready to  fall and the  others so terrified about these matters, and tha t  
one witness who was examined by them last Tuesday came back to  
then1 and implored tha t  his deposition might be kept secret on account 
of the  danger which he feared might threaten h i m :  on account of 
these and other matters, which they feared might prejudice the enquiry 
entrusted to  them, and the witnesses, if t'hey examined any during 
the panic; and from other causes, determined tha t  for the present 
to  suspend the examination of this and the other witnesses, until they had 
more fully considered these t'hings, and they wished and ordered this by  
their Notaries to be entered in  the proceedings. 
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But the French Bishops had not finished, not content with terrifying the 
witnesses they determined to paralyse the defence. The Brethren chosen for this, i t  
must be remembered, were Peter de Bononia, Raynald de Pruino and the two Knights. 
Philip and his Bishops in Prance were most hostile to the Templars, who were Priests. 
There was every reason for their being so if, as they believed or professed to believe, 
the Priests who were Templars assisted in ceremonies where the Second Person of the 
Trinity, was denied and his Cross insulted. They were doubly heretics, as i t  was their 
duty to have a t  once revealed these enormities to the Pope or the Church. It, is in fact 
one of the great improbabilities of the charges made that Priest after Priest could join 
an Order which required such acts to be done, without any of them exposing it. 

As stated the Priests were treated with exceptional cruelty in France. In 
England no distinction seems to have been made between the Priest and t,he Knight 
Templar. Now Peter and Raynald were both Priest*. It will be seen that Peter 
mysteriously disappears, but the French Bishops determined to renew the process 
against Raynald. When this came to  the knowledge of the Commissioners, they were 
seriously disturbed. Before they allowed the two Priests and the two Knights to act as 
Advocates they had considered whether any peril would occur to the four Templars. 
And now one of them (the Commissioners did not then know of Peter's disappearance) 
was to be summoned before the Archbishop of Sens' Council, which meant confession 
or torture a t  least. They thereupon determined again to remonstrate, and they sent 
their former messengers, Philip of Poictiers aud the Archdeacon of Orleans to inform 
the Archbishop and his Council. 

T h a t  in the enquiry committed to them by the Pope, Raynald had been 
a t  their request selected by very many of the brethren, and had been 
admitted with Peter and the two Knights to defend the Order, and he, 
with the others, had appeared before the Commissioners and stated what 
they intended to prove, and had been invited by the Commissioners to 
be present a t  the examination of the witnesses, and the Commi~sione~s 
had ordered that Raynald and the others should come before them under 
safe and faithful custody, whenever they wished, for the defence of the 
Order, which the Commissioners wished the Archbishop of Sens and 
his Council to know, as they were told he had summoned the said 
Raynald before him to finish the enquiry against him as an individual 
Brother of the Order, which was said to be incomplete. The 
Commissioners said they did not intend to. inhibit the said Archbishop 
and his Council, nor to impede him in his office, but for the exoneration 
of the Commissioners, and, that the truth might be known, they had 
signified these things to them, so that the said Archbishop, his 
Suffragans and Council, who were experienced, should consider with 
themselves how they ought to proceed in the enquiry against the .said 
Raynald, &c. 

On the same day the Archbishop of Sens sent three Canons of the Church of 
Orleans with his reply, to the effect that :- 

TWO years had now elapsed since the unfinished enquiry against 
Raymald had eemrnenetd as an individual member of the Order, and that 
they were met together in F&s, h C O M ~ C ~ ~ ,  in order that this 
inquisition and others made against individual pembers of the Order 
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should be finished according to 6he tenor of the Papal mandate, and 
that the Archbishop was not able to call the Council together whenever 
he wished-requiring the three Canons to get from the Commissioners 
what they meant by the message they had sent that day by Philip and 
the Archdeacon of Orleans, stating that i t  was not the intention of the 
Archbishop and his Council to interfere with the duties of the 
Comn~issioners. 

This in effect was a polite way, by the Archbishop and his Council, of saying 
that the Commissioners, having no jurisdiction over Raynald as an individual, were to 
mind their own business. To make the matter more complete the three Canons required 
the message to be made a public document by a cleric brought with them, whom they 
said was a Notary. 

Relations were becoming strained between the Commissioners, headed by the 
Archbishop of Narbonne, and the Council of Sens, under its Archbishop, both being 
friends of Philip. The Commissioners having, as i t  is stated, fully gone illto the 
question, answered the three Canons :- 

That with the wish and advice of the Archbishop of Narbonne they had 
made their communication, without either inhibition or command. And it 
should be clear and without any ambiguity. And, as their Archbishop 
was away in Paris, they could not make a,ny other communication. But, 
on his return, he would consider with his Council whether anything 
further need be said. Adding that the Archbishop of Sens (with his 
Council) being well experienced knew how to ascertain, from the coma 
munication already made to them, what they ought to do. 

But the Commissioners had more to learn, for, after the three Canons had gone 
back, Raynald and the two Knights came before them, and said that Peter of Bononia 
had been separated from them, and they knew not why, adding without prejudice that 
they were laymen and unlearned, and they were so astonished and disturbed that they 
did not know what to do for the defence of the Order without the help of the Brother 
Peter, and they supplicated the Commissioners to summon him to their presence, and to 
learn how and why he had retired, and whether he wished to continue the defence of 
the Order or not, and the Commissioners ordered the two gaolers, Philip of Poictiera 
and John of Jamville, to bring him before them on the morrow morning. 

But Peter of Bononia did not make his appearance on the morrow, Tuesday, 
the 18th May, nor did he in fact appear again at  any other time, but 
instead several brethren came, and on being individually asked why they had, 
replied each singly t,hat though they had formerly ofFered to defend the Order, 
now they wished to desist, and did desist from defending, and abandoned the 
defence. They were the brethren Rimbertus de Sancto Jorgio, &c., about forty. After 
this it appears that the Archbishop of Narbonne and the other Commissioners met on 
the Wednesday, and they all agreed, on account of many reasons, that as the General 
Council was to be prorogued the Commissioners should adjourn to the 3rd November. 

The second sitting of the Papal Commission was thus brought to a close. Wha6 
happened between this month of May and the 3rd November, 1311, we can only surmise 
from what is stated in the report of the proceedings of the third sitting. 
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THIRD SITTING. 

The Commissioners, according to the adjournment, met on the 3rd November, 
1310. The Archbishop of Narbonne and others did not appear; only the Bishop of 
Mende, Matthew of Naples and the Archdeacon of Trent. They directed enquiries to 

be made "whether anyone wished to say anything on behalf of the Temple," but no one 
appeared, and the three Commissioners agreeing that  they could not proceed properly in  
the absence of the others, ordered the Notaries present to make a public instrument of 
the facts and adjourned. 

Matters came to a standstill again, but, no doubt, negotiations between the Pope 
and King took place, for when the Commissioners met again on the 17th December, the 
Archbishop of Narbonne and several of the Commissioners were still absent. But those 
present determined to proceed, and had the letters of excuse read in the presence of 
the two Knights, William of Chambonnet and Bertrand of Sartiges, who, with the two 
Priests, Peter of Bononia and Radulph of Pruino had been the defenders of the 0rder.l 

These Knights, however, were not prepared to act in the absence of the Priests. 
Law and religion were in those days int,imately connected, and the learning and 
knowledge of the practice of the Courts, which in modern times is confined to the legal 
advocate, was then as much the property of the priest, who practised in the Ecclesiastical 
Courts. 

Peter of Bologna was, as we know, advocate of the Order in the Roman Curia, 
and he and Radulph had shewn themselves to be learned lawyers. They had entered an 
appeal to the Pope. The Knights, after the letters of excuse of the absent Commissioners 
had been read, said and protested that they persisted in the appeal they had already 
lodged with the Commissioners, and said that they were laymen and unlearned, and 
they asked that Peter and Radulph should be brought into dommunication with them, 
and they asked that assistance should be given them, saying that i f  their liberty and 
goods were restored they would willingly defend the Order. But the Commissioners 
told them that Peter and Radulph had solemnly and voluntarily renounced the defence 
of the Order and gone back to the confessiotls originally made by t b e m , h n d  that after 
this renunciation Peter had escaped from prison and R,adulph was not able to appear in 
defence of the Order because he had been degraded by the Council of  sen^.^ The 
Commissioners, however, offered the two Knights the right to be present at  the enquiry 
if they wished and personally to hear what they should bring forward before them. 
But the two Knights said they wished not to interfere unless they had Peter and 
Radulph's assistance, fearing, as they said, they should prejudice the appeal,* and so 
they retired front the presence of the Commissioners, who made no attempt to induce 
them to remain. Notwithstanding the trouble and time taken in the early part of 
the year to find persons willing to defend the Order the Commissioners a t  once 
acquiesced in the withdrawal of the Knights and shewed no desire to reconstitute the 
defence. 

The position of affairs, therefore, was that over three years had elapsed since the 
Ternpla~s were examined, under torture, by William of Paris, the Inquisitor of France. 
During the interval one witness said that eighty of the brethren had died, and when the 
King's party found that their prisoners were getting out of hand, owing t,o the fact t,hat 

Vol. i., p. 285. Ante. 
a Peter of Bononia had been examined by a deputy of the Grand Inquisitor, in March, 1307, 

vol. ii., p. 348. He confessed that he had spat ow the cross three times and gave a qualified admission 
&bout the crime, &o. If Radulph of Pruino confessed, his confession has not coma down to us. 

Notwithstanding the Protest of the  Commissioners. Ante. 
This Appeal is still unheard, 
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t he  Commissioners said they might speak the t ru th  with safety, fifty-four more were 
sent to the stake. The consequence was tha t  t he  terrified witnesses, seeing the Com- 
missioners could give them no protection, lost their courage. And as they came in tu rn  
before the Commissioners they commenced with a protest t ha t  they did not intend to 
depart from their confessions, and whatever they said or did they must be understood 
as  saying nothing in opposition to  what they had already confessed. The Com- 
missioners, no doubt, fully realized what had taken place. They were, however, them- 
selves powerless. On more than one occasion they had expressed their pi ty for the 
Templars, and had promised them p r~ t~ec t ion  and liberty of speech, which promises 
they were unable to carry out. They had appointed two Priests t o  undertake the  
defence, after due deliberation, with the idea tha t  no harm could come to them. 
Yet the chief had been forced to retire from the defence, and had, i t  was said, escaped 
from prison, which may or may not have been true, whilst the ~ t h e r  Priest, R. de Pruino, 
had been degraded, and was later doomed to  perpetual imprisonment. The Com- 
missioners must have felt very humiliated. They made ah attempt to keep the evidence 
secret, but i t  leaked out, and the few witnesses who had any courage left to  tell the 
t ru th ,  were generally brought back to deny everything. The following case i s  one of 
these :- 

John de Pollencourt said he was 30 yeam of age. I n  answer to the 
first four questions as to the alleged custonl in the  Order of making 
candidates a t  the receptions deny, &c., he said he had only been a t  one 
reception besides his own (where nothing disgraceful was done nor 
required). H e  had not been a t  their Chapters, so tha t  he did not know 
whether the contents of these articles were true, but  he believed not, as 
he had not seen anything wrong. Asked about his own reception, he 
said he had been received about ten years, by Garinus, present, a Priest  
Egidius de Rotangi, and others. H e  then descyibed the  ordinary form 
of reception: to give up his own will, to go beyond the  seas, &c., the 
oaths he took of chastity, poverty, and to  preserve the  goods of the  
Order. H e  then said he wished to stand by the  confession made to the 
Bishop of Amiens and his predecessor, and tha t  then he confessed to 
have denied God (Deum) in his reception. Bu t  when the  witness 
appeared very frightened and pale the Commissioiiers persuaded him to  
think about speaking the  t ru th  and abont his soul's salvation, and told 
him no danger could threaten him if he told them the t ru th ,  for they 
would in no way reveal it,  nor the  Notaries present. He said, after an  
interval, " Upon  the peril of his soul, a d  b y  the  oath taken  by  h i m ,  t ha t  at  
his reception he had not denied God nor Jesus, nor the c~ucz$x, nor kissed 
h is  Receptor uor those standing about, except o n  the mouth ,  nor was  he 
reyuested to do so, nor had he spat upon the cross, nor was he requestpd to 
do anything about tke said denial, spit t ing and disgracefzd kiss, although he  
had confessed the contrary to t7~e Inquisitors, through fea?. of death, us he 
said, aud because the aboce-named Brothel Eg id ius  de Rotangi  w i t l ~  tears, 
told him a w l  m a n y  others, in the P ~ i s o n  de Monsterrolio, that  they zvo~cld 
lose lheir bodies zcnless they assisted in the destruction of the Older  by con- 
fessing t7zad :hey had denied God and spat upon  the Cross, and, he added, 

that  after this confession t o  the Bishop of Amiens and the Inquisitors, i 
he confessed his false coafession, which he said he had made to  a brother, 

a minor friar, sent to him by Lord Robert, now Bishop of Amiens. He 
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had wished to confess to the Bishop himself, but he said he could not 
hear his confession being occupied with the other brethren, and the said 
minor Friar absolved him and enjoined him that he should not again 
confess falsely in the said matter." 

The witness was examined about the other articles, ,giving general 
denials, and to the final question if he knew of any errors in  the Order, 
replied i n  the peril and d(tmnation of his soul, ' No,' nor had he heard of any 
of the said errors before their arrest. 

He  was told, as the other witnesses were, not to reveal his deposition 
before they were made public. I n  which deposition he said he wished to 
persevere, whatever 7~appened, wishing i n  this to look ~athsr  io his sod than 
his body, as he said. 

If the witness was speakkg the truth he gives a glimpse of what was going on 
behind the scenes, shewing the inducements made to witnesses to help the destruction 
of the Order by swearing to the denial, &c. That lie was so speaking, seems likely from 
the steps taken by his jailers to make him retract what he had said, for we find that, 
notwithstanding that the witness had been told not to reveal his deposition, on the 12th 
January four days after, Pollencourt applied to the Commissioners to be brought before 
them again, and upon being given a hearing, he said he had lied in  his deposition given 
on the previous Saturday and had perjured himself, asking with bended knees and 
clasped hands their forgiveness. But the Commissioners suspected that he had been 
suborned, and they swore him again, touching the holy gospels, to tell the truth. 
Asked by them if he had revealed his confession, or had been induced by anyone to 
revoke it, he replied, "No," but he thought he had done wrong in lying and perjuring 
himself before the Commissioners, and he bad asked his jailers and John of Jamville 
( I t  was he who told the prisoners they would be burned in this world and damned in 
the next if they departed from these confessions)l to bring him before the Com- 
missioners that he might be able to tell them the matters he had omitted in his 
deposition, and he said on his oath " that  he had denied God in his reception and 
spat near the cross, a white silver one, a t  the order of his Receptor, who told him the 
denial and spitting on the cross were points of the Order," and the witness said " he did 
i t  with mouth, not heart." The witness then went on to admit all the other charges: 
the kiss, the crime, that he believed all the errors he had oonfessed were in the Order 
and commonly observed in the receptions, and he had seen them observed a t  the 
reception a t  which he was present. That brother Egidius, the Priest, had not been 

present a t  his reception (as he had stated), he thought he had been, but afterwards he 
thought i t  over and considered, and knew lie was not. He had heard that tlhe cat came 
to the congregations of the Templars, and he had heard these things said after the 
arrest, and if the religion of the Temple was not destroyed he could not remain in it, 
because it was bad. 

The Priest Egidius himself was called on the 28th January.2 He said he did not 
intend to depart from his deposition and confession made in the Council of Rheims, 
where he was absolved and 'econciled from the sentence of excommunication but con- 
demned to imprisonment, but the last sentense was, he said, with the consent of the 
Archbishop of Sens' Council to be moderated, at  the discretion of Philip and de Jamville, 
for certain reasons ( Moderanda avbitrio przepositi , Pictawensis et Johannis de Janzville 
propter aliquas causas). What these reasons were we can guess, when we find Egidiua 

' Ante. ' Vol. i., p. 463. 
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tellillg the brethren at  Mont~er~ol io  they would lose their lives ( p s o c l  perdewnt corpora 
szcu) ~ulless they assisted in destroying the Order by confessing they denied God, &,c., and 
as we find Pollencourt coming back to thc Con~missioners and infornling them he was 
wrong in saying Egidius was present a t  his reception, we may fairly assume that i t  was 
Egidius who gave him this information, and worked upon his fears and persuaded him 
to aslc to be taken before the Commissjoners again, on the pretence of stating matters 
that he had omitted; but really to contradict and withdraw every word he had said, 

and to confess and admit all the charges, incl~tding the Cat which was snpposed to attend 

and preside a t  meetings of the Templars. 
Pollencourt had evidently been terrified, and he went further than most, but he 

made one slip that de Jamville would have probably had corrected if known. He  said 

he had heard of these things af&e~ the arrest, when of course they were admittedly 
notorious ; instead of b e f o ~ e .  

Egidius' evidence was that of a trimmer. In  answer to the first four questions, 

he said in some chapters they deilied Jesus, in others cot. 
At  his own reception lie said he was told to deny Christ in the presence of all the 

others, as it seemed to him, but he said he could not because he was a good Christian 
and wished to be, and then Walter, who received him, replied, " so we think you and wish 
you to be, but you must deny because i t  is a point O E  our Order" : then he denied with 
mouth not heart and spat a little near a crucifix painted in a missal. He was told about 
the kiss and the crime, but he said he had never committed them nor heard the brethren 
had. He was asked about a brother Michael, whom he said he had received, but from 
whom he required nothing uclawful. He  was asked why, and he said lie did this 
because of his special love, &c. He said beyond the XIII. Article he knew nothing. 
He was cross-examined a t  some length about the alleged absolution by lay receptors. 

There were many other witnesses, some of whom had the courage not only to 
tell the truth to the Commissioners but to keep their own counsel, for they do not appear 
again nor retract what they said. 

There was a batch of nine mitnesses called on the 8th February, 1311, who, in 
answer to the first four questions, either said they did not believe them to be true or 
said they did not know; many of them said that a t  the receptions they had seen nothing 
wrong done. Several, it is hue,  said they denied, &c., a t  their own receptions, bnt 
the first, Robertus Vigerii, would not admit even this. He said nothing wrong was done 
a t  his own reception, nor a t  those a t  which he had been present, of which he  gave par- 
ticulars. He said that the whole Order would keep the rules which the Master with 
his council (conventu) ordered, but he did not believe if the errors imputed to the Order 
were true they would have been kept concealed for so long a time, though on account of 
them a great scandal had arisen and the Order was defamed by them aftel the arrest. 

He was asked if he had confessed anything against his present deposition ? He 
said "Yes," on acconnt of the violence of his tortures which he suffered in Paris when 
the Bishop of Nivernensis examined him, and that three of his companions died under 
these tortures, as he had heard said. He was asked their names, which he gave, and 
said he believed that the Grand Master and others, who were said to have confessed 
some errors against the Order, had lied, and they were induced to do this by tortures 

and promises. 
This witness does not appear again, so (as stated) i t  may be presumed his 

evidence was not known to  the jailers. 
But John de Cormele, one of the same batch, after trying to tell the truth like 

~ollencourt,  came back and recanted. He first said that at all the receptions a t  which 
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he had .been present nothing wrong took place. He was asked if anything wrong took 
place in his own reception, he declined to reply, but asked the Commissioners to 
speak to him privately, but they refused. And when he was seen to be greatly frightened 
by the tortures he suffered a t  Paris since the arrest, in wbich tortures he said he had lost 
four teeth, and he said he could not properly remember what took place at  his reception, 
and he asked for tinle to  deliberate ; they granted his request, ordering him to return 
on the morrow to fini& his deposition. And they instructed him in virtue of his oath not 
to reveal his deposition, and that he would not ask advice of anyone as to how he should 
give evidence or how reply to this question (as to what took place a t  his own reception) 
and the other matters they should enquire of him, and he said he would ask'  the advice 
of God alone. 

On the morrow he returned and said, that after the mantle, the Receptor told 
him to deny God and to insult a cross, and he confessed all the other charges, kiss, 
crime, &c. Asked as he knew yesterday as much as now, why he did not confess these 
matters then, he said because of their wickedness and horror. Asked if he had taken 
any advice since yesterday as to what he was to reply, he said "No," but he had 
asked Robert, the priest, to say a mass of the Holy Spirit (iVissam de Sanctu Spiritu) 

that God might direct him. Asked if his deposition of yesterday was true, he said " Yes." 
He said he had confessed these errors to a priest of the Order, who ordered a fast on 
seven feast days, and, after the arrest, he confessed to a canon. 

It is clear, theregore, that the King and the Arch bishop of Sens had not relaxed 
their grasp over the Templars, and that there was less chance of the Pope's Com- 
missioners learning the truth than there was when Peter put in his spirited defence,l 
where he said 

"It was notorious that the brethren were forced and compelled, or 
corrupted by prayer, price or fear, and that all the brethren were struck 
with such fear and terror that i t  was not to be wondered that they lie 
about these things rather than any tell the truth, &c., &c., and that it 
is wonderful that greater belief is given to liars who testify falsely to 
help their bodies, rather than to those who like Christian martyrs 
suffer so much for the support of truth." 

These words were reduced into writzing before the burning of the fifty-four. How 
much more he would have said i f  he had had an opportunity of speaking we may guess. 
But he had no such opportunity, for the Commissioners adjourned and Peter was seen 
no more, and all that we are told about him is that; he himself was forced or bribed to 
give up the defence and return t,o his confession made in 1307. 

The reign of terror was, therefore, not a t  an end. I n  vain the Commissioners 
told the witnesses, what they said would not be known. . The witnesses knew better, 
they had trusted once to the Commissioners' promises. They were not likely t,o do so * 
again. Under these circudstances what value could their depositions have. What 
jury would convict upon evidence so obtained, or give a verdict for a prosecution t,hat 
had burned so many of the witnesses forthe defence, and had even terrified those chosen 
by common consent to defend the Order, so that they had given up the defence and left 
the Order undefended. There is a legal maxim, that everything is to be presumed against 
one who destroys (omnia prcesumuntur contra spoliatorem), and here we find the prose- 
cution destroying witnesses as well as defenders. Yet i t  is upon the evidence of these 
terrified, coerced or coaxed witnesses that those who condemn the Templars, for the 
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most payt, form their opinion; t,hongh i t  is true that the question has not been allowed 
to rest entirely on the proceedings of the years 1307-1314. Modern enquirers have 
discovered, or thought they had, reasons for forming opinions, which were unknown 
either to Philip, or his Inquisitors and Bishops. It was left to writers of the 
nineteenth century to find proof of the Templars guilt, in the con~truct~ion of their 
churches, in their medals and images. 

These matters have been dealt with in a paper on the alleged Gnosticism of the 
Templars. It is only necessary to add here that the more the depositions of the 
Templars are' studied the more i t  is apparent that they were, except perhaps the priests, 
simple ignorant catholics, so illiterate that they could only learn the Pater Nosier and 
not the Awe iMaria, for we find a t  the receptions they were told to say seventeen Pater 
Nosters in the honour of the B.V., and that they had no knowledge of the mysteries of 
Gnosticism, or of any other religion outside the faith in which they had been brought 
up, and in which they believed. 

There, however, is another observation made by &I. Nichelet,, the editor of the 
Prochs des Ternpliers, in the preface of the second volume, which has already been referred 
to, viz., that his opinion %bout the guilt of the Templars had changed. 

What M. Michelet in effect says is that there is internal evidence in the depositions 
themselves which tends t,o prove the truth of the charges, that is to say, admitting the 
wickedness, avarice and other motives which prompted King Philip, and the cruelty and 
injustice shown by his Rishops, their interference in the proceedings of a public 
enquiry and determination not to allow a witness who had once confessed to go from 
his confession, that they unjustly burned fifty-four brethren and thereby terrified the 
others; yet there is proof in the way the answers are given by the Templars that the 
charges are true. 

Because, he says, " their denials are all identical whilst their avowals are' all 
different, varied with special circumstances, which give them a particular character 
of truth,"l adding " i t  should have been the contrary if the admissions had been 
said or extracted (arrach2s) by torture. They would have been inore like one another, 
and the dive~sity rather found in the denials." 

M. Michelet makes this statement wit,h an air of authority, as if this abstract 
proposition were a well-known law, or was the opinion of some expert whom he had 
consulted. It is always dangerous to judge a particular and concrete case by the 
application of an abstract proposition which even if true, may not govern the particular 
example. But is there any rule, that denials and avowals must vary in opposite direc- 
tions, according to the truth or falsehood of what they profess to state ? I s  i t  not the 
rule, rather, that in all cases, whether the truth or the reverse is being told by a number 
of witnesses, the tendency is foq the denials to be in nniform, though the avowals vary ? 
I t  is clearly so in the case before us, as, notwithstanding the weight to be attached to 
the opinion of M. Michelet, a little reflection will show. 

In  this enquiry there were, at  least, 130 questions, which, if these were put one 
by one to 240 witnesses, would be over thirty t,housand interrogations. 

The matters particularly insisted upon by the Bishops-Denial, Insult, Kiss and 
Crime-were practically limited to the first four questions. The majority of the 130 ques- 
t,ions were usually answered in the negative, still they had to be read, put and explained 
to each witness, and naturally a stereotyped form of interrogatory came to be used, as 
' 'Po you know anything about the contents of this article ? "  "Do you believe the 

preface to vol, ii,, ante. 
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contents to be true ? " " Do you know or belicvc,'or have ybu evev hcard ? " &c. The 
negative answer, written down, had to be incorporated with the qucstion, and the form 
would also become stereotyped, as " He did not believe the contents of the article to be 
true " ( N o n  credebat contentn in articulci e m  z w a )  or, " He knows nothing " (Xc i t  Nihil), 
or " H e  does not know or believe," or " H e  has never heard," ( N o n  scit nee w e d i t  et 
n u n q u a m  aud iv i t ) ,  or sometimes a general denial was entered, for example, as  to article 
60 and all of those following, he replied "he  knew nothing beyond what he had 
deposed above " (Item super L X .  et omnibus sequentibus respondit .se n ichi l  scit u l t ra  i l la  
que s q r a  deposuit). Perhaps the words " except this " (hoe czcepto) were added, or "he 
did not before the arrest " (an te  capacionen). 

The result was, as M. Michelet stated, the denials are almost always identical, 
but what else could be expected. Question after question being met with the same 
answer, the Notaries could not invent fresh phrases in each case and would naturally 
adopt a common form. But no one can draw any safe conclusion as to the truth or 
falsehood of these answers, as M. Michelet seems to have done. 

We have now to consider whether M. IYiIichelet is right in dra,wing a conclusion 
against the Templars, because their admissions are all 'different, varied with special 
circumstances which, he says, give them a special character of truth. 

The statement is not quite correct. The admissions are not all different. 
There is the common form found in all the depositions, viz., that the denial was done 
with the mouth only, and the spitting was not on, but near the Cross. Apart, however, 
from this similarity there are considerable variations in the stories told by the different 
witnesses. But the reason of this, which Michelet seems to have overlooked, is that 
the brethren had no opportunity after the meeting in the Bishops' garden of arranging 
what they had to say. Philip's instructions when he permitted the Templars to be 
brought to Paris were that the prisoners were to be 

under such safe and certain custody that they could not escape, and so 
carefully and separately that they should not suborn one another, nor 
fabricate any collusions, falsehoods, alienations, or subterfyes. 

They were, therefore, unable to concoct a common story. Michelet adds that if 
their admissions were dictated or forced from them by torture they would in some way 
bear a resemblance to one another. But the prisoners were scattered all over France 
and beyond (it is difficult to ascertain what was France in those days.) We know they 
came from La Rochelle, Treves, Limousin, Limoges, Chartrits, Orleans, and many other 
places. They were therefore examined and probably tortured by different Bishops in 
different places. 

It is not likely, therefore, that their confessions would resemble one another. I t  
would have been a miracle if they did, unless the charges were true, and they confessed 
what had actually taken place. But i f  this was not so, and the unhappy prisoners were 
forced or persuaded into confessing matters which never took place by t,he Jailors in 
their respective prisons, we should expect to find that the prisoners confined in the 
same House would tell the story in the same way. So that amongst the members of a 
batch who came from the same prison there would be a resemblan-ce in their depositions. 
But the variations would be between the different batches, who had no means of 
communicating with one another. This is what we do find, and there is hardly any 
special circumstance mentioned by any one witness that is not also mentioned by other 
members of the same batch. Sometimes the whole batch tell the same story, sometimes 
only two or three. It does not follow ths t  911 the members came from the same prisons, 
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These seem to be the special circumstances that Michelet says gave the con- 
fessions a special character of truth (que leur donnent une  caract81.e pa~ t i cu l i e r  de  cdracitd) 
but the author thinks and proves that these confessions were rehearsed behind the 
curtain, and were the result of conversations, if not with one another, with a conlmon 
jailer. 

I t  is not a great stretch of imagination to picture the pressure put on the 
witnesses to induce them to confess, as if they asked, "'HOW could we confess such 
wickedness ?" They were answered, " You can say you did it under coercion with mouth 
only, and that you spat neay, not on the cross. The indecent kiss you were excused, 
or you gave i t  over the clothes (supra Testes). The crime you were told about, but 
you never committed it, nor believed it was done." But the unhappy prisoner might 
still object. " How could I, if I had done these things, have taken the sacrament 2" 
"Well, y8)n confessed to a Minor Friar, whose name you do not know, or who you 
believe to be dead, and he gave you a penance, &c. ?" 

At this time the Templars had been years in prison, a i d  been tortured. Oue 
had his hands tied behind his back till his nails dropped off, and prisoners and gaolers 
must have wished that some compromise conld be brought about. If so, we should 
expect to find the stories diifer between the different batches. 

When, however, prisoners were tortured by one person and a t  one period, we do 
find the uniformity Michelet speaks of. As so often st,ated, 140 Templars were examined 
by the Inquisitor, William of Paris, or his deputy, in 1307. Their depositions have 
come down to us, and are given in the secord volunle of the P ~ o c i s .  There we find the 
depositions given in a common form. Philip had to justify his arrest of the Templars, 
and he did so by charging them with at  their reception, making the candidates deny the 
Second Person, insult his cross, kiss the Receptor indecently, &c. There was no beat- 
ing about the bash in these depositions of 1307. They were almost brutal in their 
uniformity. Philip and his Inquisitors wanted it, and took care they got it, a t  what 
expense oE life and limb will never be known. We have tales of 80 dying, of bones being 
twisted out of the feet. These are only glimpses of the cruelties that took place. But 
William of Payis, the Inquisitor for France, was able to send a complete set of deposi- 
'tions before the Pope, which would have been conclusive if the Pope had not refused to 
believe them, and insisted on appointiug his own commission. 

When we come to the depositions now being taken i t  will be seen greater laxity 
prevailed. ndth jailers and the different Bishops seem occasionally to have forgotten 
what in theory the prisoners had to confess. 

All the prisoners who confessed the denial said they did i t  with their mouth, &c. 
This means that all the candidates for the previous 40 or 50 years, when suddenly, as 
they said, ordered to commit the heresy of denying their Savour, had the presence 
of mind to make a mental reservation all in the same fornz. So much had the witnesses 
adopted this form that some of them said they spat with their mouth, not heart, and 
others said they knew that brethren whom they had seen received, denied with theiv 
mouth, not heart, &c, 

A critical examination of the evidence would be the best proof of the resemblance 
between the stories told by the members of the same batch and the difference between 
the stories of the different batches. But the reader may, perhaps, learn sufficient from 
a few examples, to understand what was supposed to have taken place a t  the 
reception of a candidate. 

Fvery witness was called upon to give an account of what took place at  his own 
reception. A11 the accounts of the ceremony agree up to a certain point, i.e,, the invest. 
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ment of the candidate with the mantle of the Order. It is after this the depositions 
begin to vary. The best and fullest account was given in the depositions of De Canso, 
a Knight Templar, who was examined on the 12th January, 1311. From this, 
supplemented by the description of other witnesses, a paper was read by the author in 
"The Reception of a Templar," which is published in A.Q.C., vol. xv., pp. 163-174. 
It is necessary here to state shortly the nature of the ceremony, so that  what took 
place may be properly realised. 

The reception took place a t  a Chapter which was held in one of the chapels of 
the Order, and was presided over by a Receptor, who was assisted by a Priest and two 
brethren who were to be chosen for their knowledge of the ritual. Besides these four 
o€Ecers there were the brethren, and so the Chapter was formed. From the depositions 
it appears that the candidates were often accompanied by relations and friends who 
were not Templars. Upon the candidates' arrival outside the Chapter the two 
assistants were sent out to know what was wanted. T'he candidates asked for bread 
and water, and to share the privileges of the Order. The Assistants returned to the 
Chapter and made their report to the Receptor, and the Chapter voted as to their 
reception. If favourable, the Receptor instructed the two Assistads to return to the 
candidates and inform them that they asked a great thing, that the Order was full of 
hardships, and to find out whether the candidates were free, of sound health, &c. For 
this purpose candidates were taken by the two Assistants into a room and separated 
from their friends, who remained outside, and did not see the candidates again until the 
ceremony was over. During this separation their curiosity was naturally excited as to 
what was happening to the candidate, and when they found upon his return that he 
refused to give them information their curiosity probably became suspicion. The 
candidates, having satisfied the Assistants that they were free, of the Catholic faith, 
be., were introduced into the Chapter, where they were sworn as follows :- 

"You promise to God and the Blessed Mary obedience, chastity, and 
to preserve the good uses and customs of the Order, and to l ire without 
private property unless the same is allowed to you by your superiors, 
&c." 

After they were sworn the Receptor said, 

"We receive you and your fat he^ and your mother yhom you may 
choose to be elected to the participation of the spiritual goods, done 
and to be done in the Order from the beginning to the end." 

These appear to be the operative words which made the candidate a Templar. 
The next step was to invest him with the Templar clothing, for which purpose it was 
necessary for the candidate to take off his secular clothing. It is not quite clear 
whether this was done in the open Chapter, or whether he was taken on one side for 
this purpose. De Causo's account implies that i t  was done in the Chapter. He  says :- 

"And these (words) being said he put on their mantles and dressed * 
them (et hiis dietis, induit eos naantellos et affublavit eis)." 

The word affublavit is the Latin form of the French word affubler, which in those 
days meant to "dress," as a lady is dressed by her maid, and is to be distinguished from 
"putting on," which is represented by induit, 

I n  modern times affubler is .confined to dressing grotesquely, as children " dress- 
up." Whatever it was, it took some time, for the account says that during this dressing 
the Priest present, sang the psalm "how blessed i t  is to see the brethren," &c., followed 
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by certain versicles, concluding with the oration of the Holy Spirit. It appears that  the  
candidates were on their knees when the mantle was given to them, for De Causo 
$tLJ'":- 

" Then the Master, raising them by the hand again, kissed them on the 
mouth (or cheek) (ir, ore), and he thought that the Priest and Knights 
present also kissed them." 

After this the Receptor and brethren seated themselves, and the candidate sat a t  
the feet of the Receptor, and the charges were delivered a t  great length. Amongst 

other things forbidden was to reveal the secrets of the Chapter to anyone, whether a 
Templar or not, who had not been present. To fail to receive and entertain any 

travelling brother, &c. There were a great many other matters which they were 
called upon to do or  not to do, amongst other things saying Pater Nosfers for the honour 
of the Blessed Mary, but these are those material for the present purpose. 

From this description we see that the investiture of the mantle took place a t  that 
part of the reception where we should expect i t ,  viz., after the obligation and before the 
charges were delivered, and this is confirmed by nearly every witness, who all swear 
that the mantle was put on or delivered in open Chapter by the Receptor after the 
candidate was sworn, and that the Priest said the Psalms, &c., and most accounts add, 
sprinkled holy water. A very common form of the ceremony is as fol1owsl:- 

They made him vow and swear upon an open missal, chastity, obedience, 
to live without property, and to keep the good uses and customs of the 
Order. Afterwards the Receptor put the mantle on, and he and the 
Priest kissed him (in ore) and the Priest said the Psalm, " Behold, how 
good," &c., and ?prinkled holy water on him. 

As stated, up to the putting on of the mantle by the Receptor in open chapter, all 
the accounts agree, but i t  is after this that the differences begin. Some witnesses say 
that the Reoeptor then ordered them to deny, &c., others that the Receptor retired, and 
the Assistants told them to do this. Other witnesses say that they were taken, some 
say by the Receptor, some say by the Assietants, to a secret part of the Chapel, and a 
very large number say that they were taken by the Receptor or the Assistants for the  
purpose of changing their secular clothing and putting on the Templar. One witness 
says2, e.g. (Fuit inductus ad dormitarium ad indusndum vestes ordinis), " H e  was taken to 
the dormitory to change into the clothing of the Order."" 

Now all accounts agree that up to the investing of the mantle nothing wrong 
took place. The question naturally arises, "If ,  as must have been the case, the candidate 
had changed his secular for Templar clothing before the mantle, the crowning mark 
of a Templw, was put on, how i t  is that so many say that they were afterwards 
taken Into a room or on one side to change the clothing?" The prosecution had to make 
their charges plausible. It was not likely that a candidate would be told to do these 
terrible things before he was sworn to obedience and secrecy, and made a full Templar 
by giving him the mantle. On the other hand, many must have felt that such sins and 
crimes would not, be spoken of in open Chapter. It became, therefore, necessary to 
invent a reason for leaving the Chapter, and some of them, as we shall see, say these 
things occurred in  a room, or part of the Chapel, where they had been taken to change 
their clothing, although they must have done so before they received the mantle, which 
is, to say the least,'very improbable. I n  De Csbuso's elaborate statement of the cere- 

Vol i., p 513. Page 630. 
To avoid repetition the proceedings which tcok place after the mantle was placed on the 

candidate's shoulder are abated as occurring " after the mantle," 
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mony there is not a word sqggesting any retirement of the candidates from the Chapter 
after their first introduction until the Receptor dismisses them by saying " Go, God 
make you worthy men." 

It may be said that the mantle was put on over secular clothing. This seems 
very unlikely, and would give no meaning to the "dressing" (czfuhlavit) by the Receptor, 
nor time for the Priest t o  say his Paslm and versicles. No one Can say with certainty 
what the facts were, but the statement by so many witnesses that the change of 
clothing was subsequent to the putting on the mantle is hardly one of those varying 
circumstances which give their admissions a special character of truth. Yet the number 
of witnesses who said so form a very large proportion of the number examined. One 
witness, only apparently remembering that what he had 'to say as something to do with 
clothes, said he was taken to a tailor's shop, where there was another brother whose 
name he did not know, who held the Cross for him to spit upon, and told him as he was 
leaving that properly (or improperly) he ought to kiss him . . . which he says he 
took to be a jest. 

1 Duxit ipsum testem ad quandam camel-am in quG consueverunt scilzdi 
westes, et in  eadern camera erat quidam alius frater cujus nomen ignomt, PC. 

There is another matter which throws great doubt upon the veracity of these 
depositions. The whole theory of the original prosecution was that the candidate had to 
deny the Second Person, supposed to have arisen from a compact made by De Bello JOCO 
with the  Saracens in  order to be allowed his liberty, or, as De Gonaville suggested 
alternatively, because Peter denied. This theory was steadily kept in sight during the 
examinations of 1307. But during the sitting of the Commission, 1310-11, this,theory 
had been greatly lost sight of, and witness after witness came forward and swore he 
had ordered to deny God (Abnegare Deum). Occasionally the Commissioners asked the 
witness whom he meaut. Often he replied he did not know ; he denied one or the other. 
This is another variation, which hardly gives the depositions an air of truth. Contact 
with the Saracens might have made the Templars Deists, but not Atheists. 

Besides the mistake about the denial between the First and Second Person, and 
the improbability that the brethren retired to change their clothisg after the mantle 
had been put on, there are several accounts contradicting one another as to whether 
t l ~ e  order to deny was given by the Receptor or by the Assistants, whether in open 
Chapter, or after the candidates were taken apart. Then there are different kinds of 
Cross said to have been used. If  it had been the case that a t  some time during 
the ceremony of reception the candidate was really induced to deny and to insult by 
spitting on a Cross, the proceeding was a very dangerous one. There must always have 
been a fear of the way the candidate would receive it. He might make an outcry, 
&c., and one would think nothing would be left to chance, and that there would be a 
Cross ready for the purpose. Yet no part of the alleged proceedings show so much 
variation as in the diEerent descriptions of the Cross said to have been used, not by 
different individuals, but as between different groups or batches of witnesses, one 
batch, or the greater part of it speaking to one form of Cross, another to a different 
one. There were plain crosses made of wood or metal, of silver or brass, or a crucifix 
with the  figure painted or carved, there were pictures of a Cross in a missal or a book. 
There was the Cross on the mantle either of the Receptor or the candidate, or of the 
Assistants, or of some of those standing near. There was a Cross, one batch said, made 
of red or red and white cloth, which was stretched upon the ground. Some witnesses 

Vol. i., p. 636.. 
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spoke of a monnment out of doors, and, most curious of all, one batch insulted the Cross 
without any Cross being there, so that they played " llsmlet " withont the Prince, and 
solemnly spat on the ground. 

Besides the di-flferent descriptions of the Cross, there are difierent accounts as to 
who proclucecl the Cross, the Receptor or Assistants or other brethren? Whoever 
produced it, where did he get i t  from ? Did he prodnce i t  from under his clothes, or 
take it from an altar, or point it out in a missal ? And where did he use i t  '.' Behind 

the altar, in a dark corner, or in a separate room ? We have already referred to 

many of the brethren saying it was in the room where they weFe taken to change their 
clothing, and that these different statements were generally divided amongst the 
different batches, each set of prisoners adopting the same story, both as to the descripion 
of the Cross and the other matters connected with it. I t  is not necessary to labour this 
point. Extracts from the depositions will be the best proof. 

These are some of the varying circumstances which Michelet said give a p~rt icular  
character of veracit,y to the admissions, but which to the author show Bhe so-called 
confessions were really comproli~ises arranged between the prisoners and their jailors, 
generally Minor Friars, who acted for the Bishops. The probability is, as already 
suggested, that rehearsals of what the witnesses had to confess took place behind the 
curtain, when objections by the unhappy prisoners were answered, suggestions made, 
and what was to be said was agreed upon, and each witness was threatened or otherwise 
knew that if he departed from what; was thus agreed he did so a t  the peril of being 
burned as a heretic, as the 54 had been in the previous May. 

I t  is now proposed to return to the depositions themselves. The practice seems 
to have been that as so?n as a batch were ready to swear what was wanted, they were 
sent before the Commissioners, a batch generally coming from the same Bishop, but not 
always, &c. There were about 180 witnesses examined after the defence was destroyed. 
The depositions fill several hundreds of pages. But for the most part they are only 
repetitions of one another. I t  is, therefore, only now ljroposed to give notes taken from 
them as wili be sufficient to illustrate the points stated above. 

I n  the first two batches examined by the Commissioners a t  their third sitting, 
after t,he Order had been left undefended, there were 20 witnesses, 1 2  in the first and 
8 in the second. In  the last 4 batches taken before the close of the proceedings there 
were 22 witnesses. A short account is given below of the statemenh made by each of 
these witnesses, confined, however, to their account of the circumstances under which 
the alleged order was given for them to " Deny" and Insult the Cross, and in the base 
of Priests, " to omit the canonical words iu the celebration of t,he Mass." 

There will be no difficulty in recognizing the family likeness in the accounts 
given by members or some of them of the same batch and the differences between the 
accounts of different batches. A few examples will be given of other batches which 
show the same thing. 

Evidence of the first batch of twelve witnesses examined by the Papal Com- 
missioners, beginning the 18th December, 1310.l 

No. 1 had been received about 14 years. Present several brethren. This 
witness said he was certain the brethren denied God, and he believed 
by God they meant Jesus Christ. He said a t  his reception, after the 
Receptor had given him the mantle he ordered him to deny Christ and 
to spit on a small crucifix which he held in his hand. 

' Vol. i., p. 291: 
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No. 2 'was a priest. He said he was received, present 13 or 14 brethren, all of 
whom he believed to be dead, mentionifig several who he said had died 
since the arrest. After the mantle, he was ordered by the Receptor to 
deny Christ and to spit en a cross brought by the priest from the altar, 
which the Receptor held between his two hands on the ground. He 
said the Receptor told him in the presence of the others he was to omit 
the four secret words of the Canon, which he did not specify, as he was 
a layman, but the Priest told him were Hoc est enim corpus meum. He 
said, however, he did not celebrate until he had confessed, which he did 
to the Bishop of Langres within 8 days, who absolved him. Afterwards 
he celebrated many times and did not omit these words. 

No. 3, a Priest, was received about 1s years ago. Present many brethren, 
many dead. After the mantle, a brass crucifix was brought by one, he 
knew not which, of the brethren and put on th'e ground at the edge of 
the Receptor's mantle, and the Receptor told him to spit on it, and after 
he did so not on but near, to deny God. This witness said the Receptor 
told him when celebrating mass he was to omit the four words of the 
Canon, which one of the brethren who knew something about letters 
said were those which began with Hoc est. He confessed to a minor 
r i a .  The witness was asked by the Commissioners if he had 
spoken with the last witness, with whose deposition his seemed to 
agree. He replied they were detained in the same Honse but he had 
never spoken to him about his deposition as, on account of his oath, that 
brother told him he could not reveal his deposition. 

No. 4 was also a priest. He had been received about 20 years, four or five 
brethren (named) present. After the receipt of the mantle, and biretta, 
the Recepter told him to spit on the picture of a crucifix in a missal, on 
which he had been sworn, and he spat with much bitterness, not on but 
near, and he was told to deny Him crucified, &c., and the Receptor then 

, told him to omit the four canonical words, but he did not name them. 
He said he made no reply to the Receptor as he did not intend to obey 
in this. R e  said within three days the Bishop of Treves visited the 
House and he confessed these things to him, who said i t  was evilly done 
and a t  first refused to absolve him, &c. He said before this confession 
he did not celebrate, but did so frequently afterwards, not omitting the 
canonical words. 

No. 5 was received 15 years ago. Present five named brethren. After the 
mantle, the Receptor told him to spit on the picture of a crucifix, in a 
missal, on which he had been sworn, and to deny God. 

No, 6, a Priest. Received 1 year and 20 days before the arrest,. After the 
mantle, the Receptor told him to deny the Lord ( D o m i ~ m m )  and to 
spit on the picture of the crucified in the book on which he had been 
sworn, was not told to omit the canonical words. 

No. 7 was received 11 years ago. Present two brethren and a Priest: After 
the mantle, the Receptor told him to spit on the picture of the crucifix 
in the book on which 413 had sworg, and to deny God, 
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No. 8, roceivcd about 10 ycars, thcre were only prcsent a priest and a serving 

No. 9. 

No. 1'2. 

No. 11 

No. 12. 

brother. After thc mantle, thc two brothers present, by the order of the 
Receptor, drew on one side, but remained in the chapel, and the Receptor 
took him near the altar and showed him a cross on the altar with the 
figure of the crucifix and told him to deny Him who was represented by 
that figure, and when he asked " how can I deny my Creator," he said 
it was a point of the Order, and the Receptor told him to spit on the 
said cross, and he said he afterwards confessed these things to the Priest 
who was present, who said it was badly done, but it was a point of the 
Order, &c. 

Received 20 years. After the mantle, the two brethren, one a priest, who 
were present, retired, and he remained with the Receptor near the altar, 
on which stood a wooden crucifix, and the Receptor told him to deny 
this cross and to spit on it. 

Received 10 years. After the mantle, a wooden crucifix was brought by 
a Priest, and he was told by the Receptor that he should not believe in 
Him who was represented by the figure, but in God, and that he should 
deny the crucifix and spit on it. 

Received about 13 months before the arrest. After the mantle, the 
Receptor told him i t  was necessary for him to deny God, and afterwards 
the Receptor, as i t  seemed to him, took a brass crucifix from the altar 
and told him to spit on it. 

A very short time in the Order. After the mantle, the Receptor, having 
in his hands a wooden cross, told him to deny God and spit on the cross. 

Second batch, eight witnesses.l 

NO. 1. A Priest, was received about 4 years before the arrest, several present. 
After the mantle, the Receptor asked him if he believed in God, &c., and 
the missal on which he was sworn was opened and the picture of the 
crucifix shewn to him, and the Receptor told him to deny God and to 
spit on the picture, and told him when he celebrated mass he was not to 
say the words by which the Sacrament is made and completed, but he 
did dot declare what the words were, and the witness stupified refrained 
from celebrating for two days, after which he confessed these things to 
the reader of some Minor Friar in the Diocese of Auxerre, who absolved 
him, and he was very astonished a t  the confession, and wished i t  had 
been made to the Bishop of Auxerre. 

No. 2. Received about 7 years. Present 4 brethren. After the mantle, the 
Receptor told him to deny God and spit on the picture of the crucifix in 
the book on which he had been sworn. 

No. 3. Only 11 weeks in the Order before the arrest. After the mantle, the 
Receptor told him to spit on the crucifix in a book in which he had been 
sworn, and to deny God. 

No. 4. Received about 18 years. After the mantle, the Receptor told him to 
spit on a wooden crucifix taken by him from the altar, but he was not 
asked to deny. 

' vol. i., p. 341. 
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No. 5. Received about 9 years. After the mantle, the Receptor told him, as it 
seemed to him, to spit on an old little paint'ed wooden cross placed upon 
a stool, he knew not by whom, and to deny God. 

No. 6. No date of reception. After the mantle, the Receptor. told him to spit 
on a wooden crncifix brought by a brother since dead, who put i t  on the 
ground, and afterwards told him to deny God. 

No. 7. Received about 33 years. After the mantle, the brethren then present 
retired, closing the door of the chapel after them, and he and the 
Receptor remained, and the latter took an old wooden cross from the 
Altar, on which the picture appeared to be destroyed, and the Receptor 
told him to deny the figure, and, after the denial, the Receptor told him 
to spit on the cross. 

No. 8. Received 19 years. After the mantle, the Receptor told him in contempt 
of God $0 spit on a wooden cross, and told him to deny God. 

The stories told by these twenty witnesses have a strong resemblance to one 
another, due probably. to the fact that they may have all come from the Temple where 
the largest number of prisoners were confined. The accounts all say that the orders to 
deny and insult the cross were given by the different Receptors in open chapter. Some 
say that the brethren, other than the Receptor, retired, so as to leave the candidate 
alone with him, and more than one witness states that there were only two brothers 
present besides the Receptor, one being a priest. This is very unlikely. The reception 
of a new comer was an event in the Order, and the ritual required that besides the eriest 
and receptor there were to be two assistants or deacons. T t  is possible that on occasions 
the Chapter for the receptions may have been reduced to three, but i t  must have been the 
exception, and i t  is impossible that if i t  had occurred more than once the candidates so 
received should have been found following one another In the same batch. I n  these two 

i 
4 

batches five priests were examined, four of them had evidently talked matters over.' The 
5th (No. 6) was not included in their arrangement, why we cannot tell, but the reason 
may be the short time he had been in the Order, only one year and twenty days before the 
arrest. When the confessions of the four friends are read we can trace the workings of 
their mind. They were to confess that the Receptor told them to omit the four canonical 
words. But the Receptor was a layman and would not know what they were. A priest, 
or learned Brother, must therefore be present to say what they were, then as they could 
not admit they celebrated mass without these words, they must not celebrate, until there 
was an opportunity of confessing, and, as this was a terribleheresy, only a Bishop would 
absolve, and, therefore, in the first two cases we find Bishops coming conveniently 
to hear the confessions, in one case a Bishop is only wished for. But if the command 
to omit these words were obligatory, owing to the vow of obedience, it is difficult to 
see why confession should get rid of the obligation. 

There were twenty-two witnesses in the last four batches examined by the 
Commissioners before the proceedings were closed. There were six in the first of the 
four, ten in  the second, and three each in  the two last. Th-e stories told by the members 
of the four batches are different for each batch, but bear a family likeness as between 
the individual witnesses of each batch. 

No. 1. The first witness in the first batch had been received between 10 and 11 
years. After the mantle, he was taken to a corner of the room and told 
by the Receptor to deny'iGod, which he did. No i ~ s u l t , ~  
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No. 2. Received 25 years, with three others, who were, after the mantle, called 
successively behind the altar. He was the last, and there he denied 
Jesus. No insult. This witness, Hugo de Furno told a disgusting 
legend of the birth of the head, which is dealt with hereafter. 

No. 3. Received 20 years. After the mantle, was taken behind the projections 
of the altar, told to deny Jesus t,hrice, in a low voice, so that the rest 
could not hear, and spit three times on t,he ground. No cross. 

No. 4. Received 5 years. Told in the presence of the others to deny Jesus 
there. No cross. 

NO. 5. Received 27 years. After the mantle, told in the presence of the others 
to deny Jesus, which he did. He was then taken to a corner of the 
chapel, between the altar and the choir, and told to spit in that place as 
there was a cross there, but lie did not see it as the place was dark. 
This witness gives a long statement of enquiries he afterwards made why 
he was to deny him whom the hymn I7zesu salvato~ seculi said was the 
Saviour of the world and the Son of the Virgin Mary, and he was told 
not to be curious to enquire about this as he would incur the indignation 
of the brethren and Superior of the Order, and would come to grief 
( p o d  iret ad conzedendurn), and some story is suggested of a prophet who 
was called Joshua. 

The latter part of this witness's evidence may be what Michelet had in his miud 
when he spoke of variations which gave an air of truth. It is no doubt difficult to see 
if the whole story is false why the witness should go to the trouble of inventing these 
superfluous details. A possible explanation is that the witness was telling something 
that did happen, but not in relation to the denial, &c. I n  any case such statements go 

a very little way in opposing the overwhelming evidence of the stories being arranged 
and agreed beforehand. 

No. 6. Received 30 years. After the mantle, taken by himself in the chapel, 
under the campamilla, and ordered in a low voice to spit thi-ee times in 
a  lace on the ground pointed out to him, where he saw no cross nor the 
sign of one. 

The peculiarity of the stories told by this batch of witnesses is the absence of 
any insult to the cross. The one who mentions he was told to spit on the ground where 
a cross was said to be ; said he could not see it, and he does not suggest he was told to 
spit on the cross. Compare this with the deposition of the first 2r! witnesses, when i t  is 
the cross that is to be both insulted and denied. The next 10 witnesses in the last batch 
but two, i t  will be seen, tell the story in their own way. 

No. 1. Received 20 years. After t,he mantle, the Receptor told him, in the 
presence of the ot,hers, to deny God, and then a metal cross was brought, 
he knew not by which of the brethren, and he was told to spit 
on it. 

No. 2. Received 35 years. After the mantle, the Receptor told him, in the 
presence of the others, to deny Jesus, when a small metal cross was 
brought up by the Priest (present), and he was told to spit on it. 

No, 3. Received 25 years. After the mantle, told by the Receptor to deny God, 
and then a metal cross was brought, by he did not know which of the 
bystanders, with the figure of the crucifix, and he was told to spit on it, 
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No. 4. Received 8 years. After the mantle, he was told by the Receptor to 
deny Jesus, and then a wooden cross, with the figure of the crucifix, was 
brought by the Priest and placed on a stool, and the Recept0.r told him 
to spit on it. 

No. 5. Received 25 years. After the mantle, was toid by the Receptor to  deny 
God and Jesus. Then a cross, he knew not of what description, was 
brought, he knew not by whom, &c. 

No. 6. Received 19 years. Before the mantle was given him, he was told to 
pause, as afterwards he could not go back. After it was given, he was 
told by the Receptor to deny God, and then a metal cross with the 
image on it was brought by a brother, Peter, and he was ordered to spit 
on it. 

No. 7.  Received 7 years. After the mantle, the Receptor told him, in the 
presence of the others, to deny God, and then a metal cross was brought 
by the Priest, on which was the figure, &c., and the Receptor told 
him to spit on it. 

No. 8. Received 10 years. After the mantle, the Receptor ordered him to deny 
God, and then a wooden cross with the figure painted on it was brought 
by the Priest, and the Receptor ordered him, &c. 

No. 9. Received 28 years. After the mantle, a metal cross, on which was the 
figure of the crucifix, was brought by the Priest, and the Receptor told 4 
him to deny the crucified and spit on him, &c. 

No. 10. Received 21 years. After the mantle, a wooden cross was brought, he 
did not know by whom, on which was the figure, and the Receptor 
ordered him to spit on i t  and to deny Jesus. 

There were 3 witnesses in the last batch but one. 

No, 1. Received 35 years. After the mantle, was taken to a room to put on the 
clothing of the religion,l which being put on, an old wooden cross, was 
brought in, of which the figure did not well appear, and he was told to 
deny God, and he refused, and the brother, Dominkus, tore his clothes 
from his heart, and with a drawn sword he and two ot,hers said he must 
either do i t  or misfortune would ensue, and then he spat not on, but 
near, but would not deny God, and the Receptor hearing the altercation 
came into the room, and told them to let him go. 

No. 2. Was received the year Acre was lost. After the mantle, the Receptor 
told him to rise that they, Brothers Rayneun and 3 serving brethren, 
might take him to put on the clothing of the religion, and they took him 
to the Sacristy near the Church and put on the clothing, and he was told 
to deny God, and on his refusing Raynerius took up a sword and shewed 
it, and told him to do i t  or he would die a bad death. But a t  this 
moment the Saracens made their attack oa, the city Sidonia; there 
was a call to arms, and the Chapter separated. 

No. 3. Received 2S years. After the mantle, the Receptor told him to deny God 
and spit on a cross standing on the altar. 

The improbability of this has already been dealt with. 
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In  the last batch there were three witnesses. 

No. 1. Received 10 years. After the mantle, a metal cross having been brought, 
with the figure of the crucified, the Receptor told him to deny God and 
the cross, &c. 

No. 2. Received S years. A mctal cross, with the figure, was brought by the 
Priest from the altar and placed on a stool. The Receptor asked him if 
he believed Him who was represented by the figure, and, on his replying 
yes, he said he should not, and upon the witness refusing, the Receptor 
said he might safely do i t  as the Chaplain would absolve him. 

No. 3. Received 13 years. After the mantle, the Receptor told him to deny the 
cross, shewn in a book, which he did a t  the request of a Priest, who said 
by the authority of the Pope he could. absolve him. 

Altogether about 180 witnesses were examined by the Commissioner during 
their third sitting. These as stated were dlvided into batches, which were sent up by 
the different bishops. The depositions of the first two and the last four batches have 
already been summarised, i t  is proposed to give examples of a few others that the 
reader may see how impossible it is to believe that the witnesses were describing what 
actually had taken place, and not repeating stories made up amongst themselves. 

In the examination by the Inquisitor in 1307 there was no doubt what was 
supposed to be proved. Witness after witness swore that a crucifix was shewn them 
and they had to deny the figure thereon and insult the cross. In  the present examina- 
tion, some of the witnesses describe an actual cross, wooden or of metal, silver, or brass. 
Some speak of the picture of a cross or crucifix in n missal, this may be perhaps because 
they considered i t  less sinful, some said they were asked to ined t  the cross on the mantle, 
and some go so far as to speak of these crosses as separated from the mantle being made 
of red cloth, &c. 

On the 20th January, 1311, a batch of eight witnesses were examined. Several 
of these describe the cross they were called upon to insult as being the cross on the 
mantle. 

No. 1. Received over 20 years. After the mantle, the Receptor told him to 
deny God and spit on the cross of the mantle. 

No. 2. Received about 9 years. After the mantle, the Receptor retired, and a 
relative of his told him to d o  what the two brothers (the deacons) 
ordered, and one of them Garinus shewing him thb cross on the mantle, 
said that he who was crucified on the cross was a false prophet, and 
that he should not believe in him, nor have hope nor faith in him, and 
that in contempt of him the witness was to spit on the cross on his 
mantle, and when the witness replied he would not and began to weep, 
Garinus put his hand on the little knife, one of the arms he carried, 
and the other hand on the shoulder of the witness, and threatened to 
cut his throat unless he did what he was told, and to throw him into 
a latrine which was near the room.' 

No. 3. Received 30 years. After the mantle, the Receptor led him to a room 
where he put on the clothing of the Order, the Receptor told him, 
another brother being present, to deny God, but nothing was said about 
the spitting or other unlawful matters. 
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Received about 20 years. After the mantle, two brethren (?  deacons,) 
took him aside to a room near the chapel where he took off his secular 
clothing and put on that of the religion, and they told him to deny God 
and to spit on the cross on the mantle of one of them. 

Received 20 years. This witness said he was told in  the first room by 
the two deacons that he wodd have to deny God and spit on a cross, 
and that he was to do this with mouth and not heart, and he said he 
did so before entering the chapter, spitting near a wooden cross brought 
he knew not by whom. 

Received 25 years. This witness said before the Receptor gave him 
the mantle, as it seemed to him he told him to deny God aud to spit 
upon a wooden cross brought he knew not by whom. 

A very short time' in the Order before the arrest, After the mantle 
the Receptor told him to deny God or Jesns, he could not remember 
which, but he was certain i t  was one of them, and to spit on a wooden 
cross, brought he knew not by whom (Nescit  a quo allaturn). 

Received 15 years. This witness said that before the mantle, the deacons 
took him to a dormitory to take off his secular clothing and put on that 
of the Order, and afterwards brought him back to the chapel and to the 
Receptor, and he was sworn on a book in which was the picture of the 
crucifix, and then had the mantle delivered to him, and the Receptor 
told him to deny God and spit on the crucifix in the book. 

On Saturday,l 30th January, 1311, and following days, five witnesses were 
examined, one after the other. All these had been received into the Order a t  different 
periods and in different Dioceses. These stories are told by no one else, but differ from 
all the other depositions in two particulars. First, that the cross they were asked to 
insult was made of red cloth, one witness says red and white, and three of them say 
that when they were told to deny, they said aloud, they did so with mouth, not heart. 
Every other witness speaks of a mental reservation, but these say they spoke openly. 

The improbability of the Receptor having to send for a cloth cross, such, one 
witness says, as were worn on the mantle, is very great. There might have been a 
dearth of crosses in the chapel and no pictures of one in the missals, and i t  might have 
been necessary on one occasion to send to the tailor's shop for a cross of cloth, though 
there must have been the cross on the mantle of received or receptor, or of those 
standing by. But if we grant a neccessity in one case why should i t  be neccessary for 
four other receptors to do the same; but this is not the greatest improbability, for 
supposing it were true that for five witnesses, in different places aud a t  different times, 
a cross of cloth had been used, i t  is impossible that these five witnesses should come 
together in one batch and be examined one after another. There were 180 Templars 
examined at this time, the chances therefore against this happening are the same as 
there would be against a person putting his hand into a bag containing 180 coloured 
balls of which five only were red, and taking ont all the five red. The improbability of 
their stories is increased when we find these witnesses making the exceptional statement, 
that they said aloud ." they denied with mouth, not heart." 

No. 1. Brother Fulco, received 7 years ago, a t  Beaune (Belna). After the 
Receptor had given him the mantle, he told him it was necessary for 

' Vo1. iv., 477. 
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him to spit on a cross of 1wl cloth placed oil a stand, i t  was like those 
crosses which they r e a r  on the  mantles (et wal talis p a l e s  sunt cruces 
qunspo7tc~bnni5 in mantellis), and afterwards he  mas told to deny God. 

No. 2. Brother Alelinus, received I b  years ago, a t  Oysemont, in the  diocese of 
Amiens. After the mantle was given, he  was told by the  Receptor i t  
was necessary for him to deny God, and he said. as it is necessary for 
me to deny God, "I  deny Bim, however, I do it with month, not heart," 
and he was then told to  spit on a cross of cloth, partly red and partly 
white, placed on the ground. 

No. 3. Brother Nicolaus, received 11 years a t  Ruseria, in the diocese of Amiens. 
After the mantle, the Receptor told him i t  was necessary for him to 
spit on a cross of red cloth brought by  the  Receptor, 'placed in the  
ground, and secondly he was ordered to  deny God, and the  witness was 
distressed (twbatus), and said, "if I do this, I do it with mouth, not 
heart." 

No. 4. Brother Thomas, received 33 years, a t  Sours, in the diocese of Chartres. 
After the mantle, the Receptor told him i t  was necessary for him to 
deny God, and upon his saying this wonld not please God, the Receptor 
told him, whatever he  did in  his  mind, i t  was necessary for him to deny 
with his mouth, upon which the witness said, if it is  necessary for me to 
deny, " I will deny with month, not heart." The Receptor then ordered 
him to spit on a small cross of r d  cloth, smaller than  the  crosses they 
wear on their mantles. 

No. 5. Brother Johannes, received 30 years a t  Mofflerus, i n  the  diocese of 
Amiens. After the  mantle, the Receptor told him to spit on a cross of 
red cloth, placed by the Receptor on a stool, and afterwards to deny God, 
and he was mnch distressed, and, grieving, denied with mouth, not 
heart. 

On Friday, the 26th February, 1311, and following days, 6 witnesses were 
examined. They all were received in  the  diocese of Limoges, but  a t  different places 

and times. There is  great resemblance in their stories. 

No. 1. Gerard, a priest, received 25 years a t  Bela Chassaula in  t,he diocese of 
Limoges. After the mantle, was delivered by the receptor, the two 
assistant brothers took him into a. dark corner of the chapel near the  
Font,  to take off his secular and put  on his templar clot,hing, the  Receptor 
and priest remaining near the  al tar  where they were. The two brothers 
told h im to  deny the Lord Jesus, which he  did with mouth, &c., &c., 
and then told him to spit on the ground. H e  was asked if they said he 
was to  do this in contempt of Jesus. H e  said no. No mention of any 
cross. H e  had heard the Grand Master and others had confessed 
errors, he did not know what, against the  Order. 

No. 2. Stephanus received about 26 years a t  Paulhac, in the diocese of 
Limoges. After the mantle, was delivered by the Receptor, the  two 
assistants took him near the  Font of the Chapel and told him t o  deny 
Jesus, and he denied with mouth, &c., afterwards they told him to  spit 
on the ground. Asked if there was a cross there and if they told him 
to  spit in contempt, he said no. He had heard from some secular 
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persons that the Grand Master and others had confessed crrors, he did 
not know what, against the Order. 

No. 3. Aymericus received about 20 years at  Fort Lezentort; in the diocese of 
Limoges. After the Receptor had placed the mantle on him, the  
Receptor, in the presence of the other brethren, told him to deny Jesus. 
After remonstrance he denied Jesus thrice, not intending by that to 
deny Jesus Christ his Creator as he said, &c., and to spit three times 

on the ground, which he did once or twice. Asked if there was any 
cross or if he told him to spit in contempt, he answered no. The Grand 
Master and others are said to have confessed something he knew not 
what against the Order. 

No. 4. Poacius. He and a brother, Helias, were received together about 
30 years a t  Lobertz, in the diocese of Limoges. Present, amongst 
others, his Father's brother. The Receptor first gave him the mantle, 
and then Helias and their two brethren led him towards the horn of 
the altar in an obscure place, and told him to deny Jesus, &c, He 
was then 10 or 12 years old, and he denied Jesus, but he did not under- 
stand by that, Jesus Christ, not that he did anything there to the 
prejudice of his sod .  Afterwards they told him to spit three times on 
the ground. Asked if there was any cross there or if the spitting was 
in contempt, he said no. He  had heard said that the Grand Master 
and others had confessed errors, he knew not what, against the Order. 

No. 5. Johannes received about 9 years a t  Cambarello ( ?  Chamberry). After 
the mantle, two brethren took'him near the fonts, and one of them told 
him to deny Jesus thrice, and he denied with mouth, and he understood 
them to mean Jesns Christ, and he so believed it and still believes it. 
He  was then told to spit t,hree times on the ground which he did, but 
there was no cross there nor was he told expressly to spit in contempt, 

&c. And he had heard the Grand Master and others had confessed 
errors, he knew not what, but he rather believed what they confessed to 
have been against the Order. 

No. 6. Hugo received about 8 years with another brother, Helias, a t  Buxeria, 
' 

in the diocese of Limoges. After the mantle had been given them, two 
brethren led him to an obscure corner of the Chapel, where one of them 
told him to deny, &c., and to spit three times on the ground, which he 
did, and two other brethren took Helias also to another part of the 
Chapel, and, he believed, made him deny and spit. He heard the Grand 
Master had confessed, he knew not what, against the Order. 

To the honour of the Bishop of Limoges, i t  does not appear that any of these 

witnesses had been put to torture. 

On the 5th March, 1311, Raynardus de Pruino, one of the four defenders, was 
brought before the commissioners with two other priests, a knight and ttwo serving 
brethren, who had all been condemned by the Council of Sens to perpetual imprison- 
ment (ad murum perpetuum). The three priests, in addition, had been degraded from 
all the lesser and greater orders, deprived also of l~rivilege of clergy and of the Templar 
habit. These five witnesses appear to have been sent by mistake, for though they were 
wworn they were not examined. I t  must have been a paipful scene for the Commis. 
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sioners, the last t ime t h e y  had seen Raynardus he was acting as defender, a dnty he had 
undertaken, relying on their protection, they now saw him degraded and apparently 
prepared to unsay everything he had urged before ; but this they were spared. 

' On Nonday, 8th May, six witnesscs were sworn, who tell their story in a new 
way. 

No. 1. Guillelmus de Liege, $0 years of age, said he did not intend to depart 
from his deposition made to  the Archbishop of S p t e r r e  (Xantinensis), 
by wliom he was reconciled. Said nothing wrong occurred a t  his 
reception, which took place about 62 years ago, but  he said he had 
heard from others tha t  a t  their receptions they had been ordered to 
spit on a cross, but  nothi'ng else, neither the denial, nor kiss, nor crime. 
H e  heard this fifty years ago. H e  had received 20 or 25 brethren in  
the proper way. This witness was cross-examined a t  some length about 
what he  had heard, he said i t  gave him a bad suspicion of the  Order. 
Said he did not believe it was done as a point of the Order, noy by a 
rule of theirs, but  had been introduced by some perverse superior of the 
Order. H e  knew of no other error except many of them were proud, 
oppressing others and making extortion by abuse of apostolic letters, 
etc., and in other ways. 

No. 2. William de Torrage, 60 or about, reconciled by the  Archbishop of 
Xantinensis, received 25 years ago. At  his reception nothing wrong 
was told him, neither denial, insult, kiss or crime. Had seen others 
received, but never saw, nor knew, nor heard, anything wrong 
done. A knight of the Order, whose name he did not recollect, said he 
did not believe the Order could last, because of their pride, and because 
they acquired for the Order i n  every way they could, and were too 
greedy and ambitious, nor did they attend to the  war  against the  
Infidels as they should, and this the Knight told him in his first year. 

No. 3. Guillelmus d7Erree, 60 or about, reconciled b y  the Archbishop of 
Xantinensis, received about 52 years ago. Nothing was said to him a t  
his reception about the denial, insult, kiss or crime, although he had 
confessed to the Archbishop, through fear of torture, as to the denial 
and spitting, b d b e f o r e  he was put  on bread and water he denied these 
to him, as he denies now. H e  had seen 10 or 1 5  received and nothing 
wrong, and he gave names. 

No. 4. Thomas de Paupalona,2 60 about, reconciled by the same Archbishop, 
said he had never seen nor knew, nor had heard said, until after t he  
arrest, about the  denial a t  the receptions of the  brethren or after- 
wards, or the insult, or  kiss or crime, and he  deposed this with 
imprecation of malediction and damnation of his soul and body, and 

by his oath;  or t ha t  he knew these errors to exist i n  the Order. Bu t  h e  
said on account of the  many tortures inflicted on him about the Feast of 
St. John of England, he confessed after the tortures to  those who 
tortured him tha t  he believed the confession of the  Grand Master to be 
true, and some time after when in a close prison, on bread and water, he 
said he confessed to the Archbishop tha t  a t  his reception he spat  near a 
cross with mouth not heart, and gave an  indecent kiss, which confession 
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was false, as he said. He was received t h i ~ t y  years ago, nothing wrong 
took place, had received a brother and seen many others received, and 
neither saw, nor knew, nor believed nor had heard that anything wrong 

took place at  their receptions or afterwards. 

No. 5. Petries Theobaldi gave similar evidence. He had been reconciled by 
the said Archbishop, and, uuder to]-ture lasting half a year, had confessed 
to him. But nothing wrong had taken place a t  his reception, neitller 
denial, insult, kiss or crime, nor afterward, nor a t  those where he had 
been present. 

No. 6. 1Helias Raynandi, 50 years, repeatcd the same evidence, he had also 

confessed, from torture inflicted on him, to the denial and spitting. He  
was asked if he had conferred with the other five preceding witnesses, 
who had been brought a t  the same time from Rupella LaBochelle, what 
they shouid depose, he said "No." 

A number of witnesses appeared before the Commissioners after those from 
La Rochelle were heard. Their depositions are not of much interest. They gave the 
account we hare had so often that a t  their reception, after the mantle was put on, they 
were ordered to deny and insult the cross, kc., which they did with mouth not heart, 
he. Their stories vary a little as to whether this took place in the chapter or behind 
the altar and so on, whether in the presence of the Brethren or whether these had retired 
or were walking about. But in these depositions 'we find the same confusion as 
to which person of the Trinity they were ordered to deny. They nearly all insisted 
that they were told to deny God, and when the Commissioners asked them 'are 
you quite certain, was i t  not the 2nd person,' many refused to adopt this suggestion, 
but said I do not recollect whether it was God or Jesus, but it seems to me it was God 
not Jesus, but I was told to deny one of them, and though T do not recollect the 
words I did it with mouth not heart. 

After these we come to a number of witnesses who nearly all give their evidence 
in an entirely new way. " They had never seen nor knew nor heard before the arrest 
that denial, insults of the cross, the kiss or crime, adoration of the cat and idols, 
absolution by thelaity, &c., occurred at  reception, nor was anything wrong done at  their 
own or a t  any a t  which they had been present. But they believed these things took 
place a t  the reception of others, because the Pope said in his letters that the Grand 
Master had confessed these errors." These witnesses seem to have come from Turno 
(Tours), and to have been under the especial care of the official of Poictiers, Philip, one 
of the guardians 3f the Templars. These witnesses could not know what was in the 
Papal letters, though Philip no doubt did, and he seems to have let these witnesses off 
with a confession that they had spat near the cross, &c., and that they believed the other 
matters were done a t  other receptions because of the Pope's statement about the Grand 
Mast'er. Before the Commissioners, however, only twowitnesses kept to this arrangement. 
The rest gave the evidence as above, though three of them afterwards recanted. 

These depositions are one of the many examples that show, whilst t'hey differ 
entirely from the depositions of other groups, they closely resemble one another as 
members of ths  same group, as will be seen from the following :- 

2Saturdztyv, the 20th March, Geraldus, 50 years, had been reconciled by 
Philip of Poictiers, he did not wish to depart from his depositiol~. 

Vol. ii., p. 18. Val. ii., pl 82. 
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But he said immediately he did not know or hear before the arrest 
that at  the reception of the brethren, or after, they denied, insulted tlie 
cross, or gave the kiss, or that the crime was permitted or committed in 
the Order, &c. But he believed that there were different ways of 
reception in the Order, because in his reception and those of others 
which he had seen, nothing wrong took place which he knew of or had 
heard stated. But he believed in other receptions the unlawful things 
did take place because the Grand Master and others are said to have 
confessed it. 

The next witness Himbaudus said he had been exanlined by the 
preaching Friars, bnt not absolved nor reconciled. He said that a t  his 
reception he spat three times on the image of the crucifix in a book.1 
The third witness, however, repeats tlie evidence of the first almost word 
for word. Before the arrest he neither saw nor heard stated that a t  the 
reception of the brethren they had the denial, insult to the cross, 
kiss, crime, adoration of cat or idols, &c. He said, in answer to a 
question whether he believed they did these things in other places, which 
the Pope in his Letter Patent said the Master and others had confessed ; 
that he had confessed he so believed to the official of Tours, and so 
lmd been absolved and reconciled. 

John Dinand, the next witness, also said he llad been reconciled, &c., 
by Philip of Poictiers, and that he neither saw nor knew nor believed 
that in his and other receptions anything wrong was done or required, 
as " denial," &c., kc. He said thagbefore the arrest lie believed all were 
received in the same way and properly, as he was and saw others 
received, but after the arrest he believed and believes that they are 
received in different ways, on account of the confessions of the Master 
and others that unlawful things occurred a t  the receptions and after. 
John de Rivaus said the same, he was reconciled by Philip of Poictiers. 
At his own and other receptions which he had seen, none of the unlawful 
contents of the articles nor anything else disgraceful had taken place, 

nor had he known nor heard stated they did before the arrest. But 
after it, he had'heard the Grand Master and others had confessed the 
contrary, and 011 this account he said he did not know what to believe 
whether these unlawful things occurred or not. 

We shall see this witness could not keep his own counsel and was brought back, 
with others, to qualify this evidence. 

The next witness's evidence was the same :- 

23rd March, Peter de Sancto Benedicto said that neither a t  his reception 

nor after did anything wrong occur. But in other receptions, though 
he did not know, he believed these unlawful things did which the Grand 
Master and others were said to have confessed. 

"his evidence was given iu the same way by four other brethren, two of whom, 
however, said that at  their reception they were ordered to deny the Second Person thrice, 
which they did, but they all speak of their belief that the denial, &c., occurred a t  other 
reoeptions, because the Grand Master and others had confessed so. 

' Vol. ii., p. 88. Vo1. ii.) pp. 09-10lb 
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It would appear as stated that the arrangement with Philip was, that they were to 
confess the denial and spitting at  their own receptions and that they believed these 
occurred at  other receptions because of the Grand Master's confession. But most of 
the witnesses thought they would omit the statement that the denial and insult took 
place at  their receptions. Those, however, who allowed i t  to be known what they had 
said, had to amend their depositions. For the depositions say Martin, JohnDinaud and 
John de Rivaus, three of the witnesses (examined yesterday), were brought back and 
Martin said he had made a mistake in his deposition and had lied. I n  his reception he 
had denied Jesus, a t  the order of the Receptor, and had spat near the cross, and had 
so confessed to Philip. 

Asked on his oath why he had not toldthe Commissioners so in his first 
deposition, he answered because of his folly and want of knowledge. 
Asked if he had spoken to anyone about this, he said " No." Asked if 
he had been induced by anyone to say these things, he said " No, nor 
had anyone threatened him." 

John de Rivans said he had lied to them in his deposition. In his 

reception he had denied Jesus with mouth not heart, a t  the order of his 
Receptor, and spat near a wooden cross. Asked if he had revealed his 
deposition to any one he said " No." Asked if the denial and spitting 
were done at  the other receptions a t  which he had been present, he said 
" Yes, and believed they commonly took place." Asked if he had been 
induced to say these things, he said " No." Asked why he had not said 
these things originally, he replied that he thdught it sufficient that he 
had confessed them to Philip and he concealed them because of his 
stupidity. 

John de Uinaud said he had confessed to Philip that he had spat on the 
cross and denied God and t,hat this was done in the Order, and that, he 
believed the confession of the Master and others mentioned in  the 
the Apostolic letters to be true, upon which confession he wished to stand, 
and t,hat he had lied in his deposition except that he had stated he 
believed these things occurred commonly in the Order because the 
Grand Master and others had so confessed. Asked why he had con- 
cealed these matters in his deposition, said because of his folly. Asked 
if he had revealed his depositmion to any one, he answered" No," nor had 
he been induced by anyone, nor threatened, but on his own accord he 
said these things because he saw he bad erred. 

As already stated this reference to the confession mentioned in the Apostolic 
letters, seems to shew that Philip inspired the witnesses. 

Out of the 180 witnesses, an epitome of the evidence of a very considerable 
number has been given, sufficient, it seems to prove, that so far from the varied stories 
showing, as M. Michelet puts it, " a  particular character of truth," they, on the 
contrary, prove that the stories told by each batch were the result of a compromise 
between the witnesses, who through fear or policy had to swear to what they had not 
done, and the Bishops or their familiars, the Minor Friars. who had to see that the 
so-called confessions supported Philip's views. Many other examples might be given, 
but space is limited, and those who wish to pursue the subject further must read the 
t w o  volumes of the " Prochs " for themselves. 
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There is,  however, one mat te r  t h a t  t h e  Conlmissioners cleared u p  : v i z ,  t h e  Head 
which was said to  be worshippecl as  a n  idol, and  about whose head t h e  girdle given to 
t h e  candidates was said to  have been first pu t  round. This  was one of t h e  charges 
of idolatry. Another one was t h a t  t h e  Templars norshippecl a cat ,  which presided over 
their meetings and  presumably i~d~l ressed  them. IVhether in  La t in  o r  i n  t h e  tongue 
thev spoke, Gallic: o r  English,  as  t h e  case might  be. we  knew not. T h e  ca t  may be 
safely dismissed, bu t  t h e  H e a d  plays a more i m p o r t ~ n t  par t .  because a silver gi l t  head 
of a beautiful young woman was  found af ter  t h e  a r res t  of the  Templars, and  was during 
t h e  eucluiry before tlie Pope's Comu~isriouers. in  t h e  custody of t h e  Administrator of the 
Templars, &c. 

This  head was R ha t  is knowii as a leliclnary-that is a casket for relics . i t  was 
possibly t h e  gift of some benefactor of t h e  O d e y ,  but,  like everything else t h a t  could 
be  usecl against t h e  Order, was  so nsed by  i ts  enemies m d  niade t h e  fouudation of t h e  
charges of idolatry ; many of t h e  witnesses mentioned this h e x l  generally. saying i t  had 
a silver beard. Amongst others , l  Gnillelmus of Areutblayo, t h e  King's almoner. H e  
said t h a t  he had freqnently seen 011 t h e  a l t a r  a silver head, which was adored b the 
majority i n  t h e  Chapter.  a n d  h e  had  heard  i t  n as one of t h e  eleven nuus and virgins, 
m d  this he  believed before t h e  arrest,  b u t  now f r o u  ~ v l l a t  he  h a d  heard about idols m c l  
their  worship a i  mentioned i n  t h e  articles he  thought  it was a n  idol. It seeuled 
to him to h a r e  two faces a n d  was of terrible appearance, nnrl had  a beard of ~ilvela. 

This is  a r e r y  good example of how these stories grew. The  mituess said he 
had  frecluently seen tliis reliquary. and  saw nothing to dis turb h i s  belief t h a t  it was a 
head of one of the r i rg ins  of Cologne. B u t  : ~ f t e r  his a~orest. e i ther  he  lied o r  his imagina- 
tion painted i t  with a double face, of terrible aspect wit11 a b e a d  none of which existed. 
H e  was asked if the  h e d  he  had seen n7ils shewn t o  t h e  cu te r  world i n  ceremonies. H e  
said he  rather  believed th i s  would be so, t i ~ a n  t h e  coutrary : when they  showed the  other 
relics. The  Commissioners therefrom cousalted and cleter~nined t o  send to t h e  Temple i n  
Paris  to see if there was a head there.  

I11 the  me~tlltiule two n i t n e i s e i  one A n t l ~ o u y  d c  Veruellis,? ;L Minor Friar ,  the  
other Hugo cle Turno, :L Templar ,  appeared a5 witnesses. a n d  spoke of a lleacl. They, 
evidently, were speaking of t h e  5ame legend. The  first, said t h a t  t h e  head was born of a 

dead woman. and the seconcl t h a t  t h e  hem1 was t h a t  of t h e  woiuau herself, cu t  08. The 
detail5 of thebe stories a re  uupleasant and  c a m o t  be re l~ea ted .  Both s:~y t h a t  t h e  head 
n as to be carefolly kept.  .Iuthony said because of t h e  good i t  wonld produce. Hugo. 
becanse whoever san i t  would be totally destroyed aucl disappear (evidently t l ~ i n k i n g  
of the  Gorgou's head) .  A nobleman, t h e  possessor. kep t  it wrapped u p  in a case, but  
when he wanted t o  injure his  euernies h e  uucovered i t  a u d  shewed i t  to  them aurl they 
were struck dowa, b u t  t h e  noblenlan was ' .hois t  by  his  own petard,"  fol he set out,  with 
tliis head. to Cunstautinople to  destroy i t .  But ,  u n f ~ ~ t u n a t e l y ,  his own nalsse got 
posessiou of the key  of t h e  case, wishing to know what  t h e  nobleman had so carefully 
placed there, and she opened i t  and  removecl t h e  head. A sudden s torm arose. t h e  ship, 
with all  on board, went  dowu v+th t h c  head, except certain sailor> who mere able to  
swim, ancl 20 lived t o  tell  t h e  tale. 

So f a r  t h e  wituesses. Unfortuuately before t h e  enquiry was finidled, Willialu, tile 
Administ13ator of t h e  goods of t h e  Templars, appeared, and  pyoduced t h e  silrel, head ill 
cluestion, instead of i t s  beinq as  Gnillelmns of Aremblayo had described, i t  was t h e  head 
of a beautiful woman of silver, gilt ,  and  i t  contained t h e  bones of a single skull,  like t h a t  of 
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a small woman, said to Le one of the eleveii thousand virgins ; the bones were mrappecl 
in linen, and there was a paper attached with thiz written-Capnd (head) LVIII .  
Guillelmus of Arenlblayo was sent for and shew11 the head, but he had conl~uittecl 
himself to the two faces, terrible aspect and beard, aud asked if it  we18e the one he had 
seen, he said " No," and was not certain he had eve]. seen tliis one in the Temple in Paris. 
No other head, a t  all events, appears to have been fonnd, 

The last witness was examined on the 26th Xay,  1:311. An epltome of his 
deposition has already been given. After his evidence no more witnesses were forth- 
coming and the Cornmissione~~ wishecl to bring the proceedings to a close, accordingly 
they wrote to the Bishop of Bayeax, who was then with the Pope, to ask the 1attey1s 
permissioil. The Bishop wrote that  the Pope ancl those of his Cardi~ials who were 
consulted were satisfied, and Philip s consent beinq obtained, a letter was written to the 

Pope on the 5 th  Jcne  accompanying a signed copy of the proceedings. I n  th i i  letter 
the Comnlissioners stated tha t  they had cleposited anothei, copy in the treasury of ;";lotre 
Dame, in Paris, to be shewii to 110 one without the special letters of your Beatitude." 
This is the copy which 31. Alichelet published a n J  upon which the present article 
lias been fonnded. The copy sent to the Pope lias disappeared, and if the Commissioners 
sent any report of their findings upon the evidence, as we have seen the English Bishops 
did,l tliis also is  not to be fo~inil. As already stated itlichelet considered that  they were 
to be fonnd under the  triple key of the V a t i c a .  But  the  treasures of the Vatican 
have recently been thrown opeu to the morlcl, ancl enquiries have been made there a t  the 
request of the author, and the answe? is that neither of these documents is in the 
library. 

We call, therefore, only draw our conclusioiii as to what view the Comlnis~ioners 
were likely to have taken as to the uh~rges  against the Templars being proved, by their 
treatmeilt of the ~ ~ i t n e s s e s ,  their iiiclignant acljournnient after the massacre of the fiftg- 
fonr Templars, the inclifferelice shemn by the Archbishop of Narbonne and other Com- 
missioners during the third sitting, ailcl from the questions they put occasionally, which 
shcwed their suspicions tha t  the witnesses mere not telling'the truth.  But perhaps the 
best proof me ha re  tliat the Templars were not found guilty eithey by the Papal  
Comnlissioners or by the Bishops generally, is the course events took a t  the General 
Council, which had been sumnloned by Clement partly to consider the charges brought 
against Boiliface, a preclecessor in the papal chair, and partly to deal with those brought 
against the Templars. The arrangement between Philip aud Clement, accorcling to 
;Slichelet, was tha t  Boniface's memory was to be cleared and the  Templars condemned, 
and theyefore the Order was to be abolished, and R Bull has. i t  is  said, been recently 
discovered in  Spain which may have been intended to be used. Bnt the Bishops 
refused to conclemn the Order unheard. I n  ~ a i n  Philip attended with his sons and 
brothers, ancl a large following of nobles and Cardicals, &c. The matter was pro- 
tracted, ancl a t  last the Pope determinecl to deal with the Templars on his own respon- 
sibility, as a, judge sometimes withdraws a case fronl the jury and decides the point as 
a questiou of law. 

2 Michelet gives the following acco~unt .- 

' .The  Council of Vieniie opened on the IGtll October, 1312. Three 
hundred Bishops were present. One of the objects of the Council was 
to determine the question nbont the Templars. During the month of 
November nine Knights presented themselves as defenders of the Order, 
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saying tha t  therc werc fifteen hundred os t ~ o  tkousaud at Lvous or in 
the nionntains ready to :tssist them The Popc's ansTer was to h a w  
thcm rwrcstecl. 'The caic of tllc Teulplars mac, not taken nntil the 
folloniug spriuq, when many of ihc Bishops s h e ~ ~ e c l  themselves uncon- 
vinced. They viql~ed to hear thc clefence of the Templars. Those of 
Italy. Spain. Germany mlcl Denmark. of Enqland, Scotland and Ireland, 
even of Frnnce (cscept the Archbishops of Rheims, Scns ancl Rouen) 
said they would not conclemn them nnhearcl. But Philip came there 
with his sons ancl brotlie~.~, and n large following of nobles and Cnrclinals, 
nnd sat on the ~ i g l l t  l~ancl of Clement." 

I t  was then that  the Pope cletermiuecl to act on his own responsibility. and so cut 
t,he Gordinn knot, as was (lone in the case of .. Papal infallibility." 

The anthority for what then took place is thc account given l y  the l lonk who 
continned the history by Naoqis.1 as followq. 

'. He first acldressed the nssembly on Psalm i.. 4-3. 

(Therefore the nn~oclly shall not stand in the jndgment, nor sinners 
in the congregation of the ~+ghteons). 

and then, as he snicl, not by way of definite sentence, cis flze  ode^ as an 

O d e r  hurl not been cow2'cted, but by r a y  of prorision and ordinance 
because their mode of reception which they had not before wished to 
make public (deteqe~e) was snspected fol a long time (ab antiquo) by 
many, and by the leaders of the Order this was admitted (pl.olatztm). 
With the Apostolic authority and approval of the Holy Council he 
abolisl~ed ancl remored the Order, and wholly annulled even its name 
ant1 habit, because i t  mis useless as an Order. with no good purpose, and 
he forbade ally future receptions, on pain of excommunication both of 
receptor and received, reserving the disposal of the ordination of the 
persons remaining, and of the disposition of their property." 

I t  seems not unfair to suppose that  if a report ~ u f n v o n ~ a b l e  to the Templars had 
bcen received by Clement from the Commisiioners, men so well known as the Archbishop 
of Nai.bonne, the Bishops bf Mende, Limoges and Bayonne, &C., i t  would have bee11 

produced in answer to the opposition of the Bishops. Clement would have had only to 
say : This matter has been enquired into for more thau a year by these well-known men 
and this is their report. Nothing of the kind took place, and we must therefore, as 
stated. d r a v  our own conclusions upon the facts as known. It is to be noticed that  
Clement does not go beyond saying that  the nlocle of reception mns suspected. He does 
not sny i t  was bad. 

It is also to be noticed tha t  the Pope distinctly says tha t  the Order as an Ol.cIer 
had not been convicted." This meaus that  the charges agninqt the Order hacl not hee11 
131-oved. 

This then was the cncl of thc cclebrated Order of the Teuiplam, not convioterl 01. 

lvovecl p i l t y  of any offence. but  becanse Clement, as a judge solnetimes does, withdre~v 
the caselfrom the jury and dealt with i t  himself, not as a matter of law, but as one of 
policy and expediency justified by the common suspicion aud the inutility of an Ordel. 
whose object. namely, the recovery and prokction of the Holy Land, no longer existed. 
No doubt this  as a proper gr01111d for its supp~essiou, bnt i t  might have been ca~*rierl 
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out  years beforc ~ i t h o u t  tor ture and cruelty, and  without  compelling mituesses to  
perjure themselves by confessing they nreie of sins they had  never committed. 

There was, howewr .  oue n ~ o ~ c  a r t  o f  c ~ v e l t y  and  ininstire to be peTforlned before 
t h e  tragedy was complete. 

It is  to  be  r e m e n ~ b e ~ ~ e d  t h a t  an ~ ~ c c o u n t  h a s  already been given of the  fact  
t h a t  t h e  Grand JIaster  D c  Nolay. the  Visitor of France. H n g o  de Payraudo, and  
Ganfreclus de  Gonavilla. t h e  Preceptor of Acqnitainc and Poictiers refused t o  defend 
t h e  Order, on t h e  ground t h a t  theii* cases had  bcen r e s e r ~ e d  by t h e  Pope for  himself. 
D e  BIolay had  a t  first said he  would defend t h e  Order  to  t h e  best  of his ability. &C., b u t  
he  was spoken to privately by DC Plnisans, a friend of t h e  Ring 's .  who said he loretl 
De hfolay, ailcl i t  was his d n t y  t o  sce he did no? destroy l~ imie l f  v i t h o u t  canse, ancl then 
I)e Molay aslied foY t ime to deliberate, and finally, when asked if he  monlcl defend, sa id  
t h e  Pope had  reserved his  case, and asked t h e  Commissioners t o  send him before hilii, 
and when i n  t h e  Pope's presence1 11e would say w h a t  he considered r ight ,  and he asked 
t h e  Conlnlissioners to  W ite t o  t h e  Pope and remm e h im and  t h e  others reserved by His  
Holiness to his presence. This  the  Commissioners promised to do as  quickly as possiblc. 
This was on t h e  2nd Xarch .  1511. Hugo de Perando. t h e  visitor of France, a n d  
Gaufredus de Gonavilla, t h e  Preceptor of Acqnitaine, &C., both reservecl what  they llad 
to  say unt i l  they we14e i n  t h e  presence of t h e  Pope.? 

There t h e  encpiry rested, a s  fa r  as  these th ree  were concerned, for t h e  Corn- 
missioners a t  t h e  comn~encement of their  third sittings determined not to call beiore 
them any  ~ h o  lvere resewed by t h e  Pope For himself. T h e  Grand l l a s t e r  and t h e  two 
others, to whom is  to be added t h e  Preceptor of Nornmncly, hacl therefol-e t h c  1-ight to  
expect t h a t  t h e  Pope wonlcl hear what they had to say and  would not condemn them 
unheard. B u t  Ph i l ip  a n d  t h e  Pope seem to have arranged o t h e r ~ i s e ,  as the  following 
accomt ,  IT-hich speaks for  itself, s h o ~ 5 .  

" T h e  Grand Naster  of the  late Order of t h e  Temple ancl tlirce others, t h e  
V i s i t o ~ o f  France, t h e  hIasters ( P ~ e c e p t o ~ s )  of Normandy and Accluitaine, 
on m h o ~ n  t h e  Pope had resewed t h e  1-ig11t of final judgment. appeared 
before t h e  Archbishop of Sens a n d  a n  assembly of other Prelates and  
Doctors of d i r ine  and canon law. especially convoked for the  purpose b y  
t h e  order  of t h e  Pope by the Bishop of d lbdno  a n d  two cther  Cardinal 
legates. As these four hacl avowed t h e  crimes of which they  had been 
charged lmblicly and solemnly, and ab they  persevered i n  t h e  same, 
a n d  appeared t o  wish to persevere, a f te r  a ful l  deliberation of the  Council 
a t  t h e  place oE the  Court ( p a ~ c ; s )  of Notre Dame,  of Paris,  the  3Ionday 
af ter  the  festival of St .  Gregory, they were condemned to be perpetually 
imprisoned and confined withiu malls. B u t  a i  these Cardinals thought  
they  h a d  brought t h e  m ~ t t e r  t o  an end, beholcl all a t  once, ~ i t l i o u t  
anyone expecting i t ,  two of the  condemned, viz.. t h e  Grand Master and 
t h e  Preceptor of Normandy, obstinately defending themselves against 
t h e  Cardillal who had spoken and t h e  Bishop of Seas. denied the i r  
confession and all their  preceding avowals. without any  regard for t h e  
consequences, to  t h e  astouishment of many. 

T h e  Cai~dirlals delivered them to the  Provost of Pari,, who was present, 
to  keep them in custody nnt i l  they conlcl more fully consider the  mat te r  
on t h e  following day. B u t  when t h e  report  came to t h e  ears of t h e  

l Vol. i., p. 87. z Ante .  



K i i ~ g ,  wllo \-:as the11 ill his palace, lic communicated with his adriscmi,s 
~ v i t l ~ o u t  hn~nnioniiig the  prc~l:~tc~s. 1.iy l ) ~ * ~ ~ t l e n t ,  :tclvice h c  orclc~etl i11el11 
to be l ~ ~ i r n e d  the  snlrle day abont evcuiug, : ~ t  one stake, on a lit t le island of 
t h e  Seine, betwcen t h e  Royal g:lrdcn and  t h e  Cllnrcll of thc Herniit 
l~rot l iers  of Sa in t  Angustine. Tlicy al)pearctl t o  support t h c  fl:niics 
with s11c11 firniness and  resolution t , l ~ n t  t h e  collstancy of their  death, 
and tlici~. final 1 1 1 i l s .  strnck t11c n~nltitnclc with ailmir:lt,io~i and 
wontlev. Tllc o t l l c ~  two wcw shnt  LIP in t l ~ c  piGoii ns tlicir s c n t e ~ ~ c e  
had it,."' 

The effect of th i s  b a ~ b a ~ w n s  murder  of l h e  ( ; r i ~ n d  ?r'laster was to tnrn po l~ula r  
opinion in his f a r o ~ ~ r .  Tlie common ~ ~ e p o r t  was tha t  l l e  l lo lny  llad called upon Gocl to 
avenge him, and some said t h a t  t,lie Pope and King  \rere snmmoned t o  meet him befo1.e 
t h e  jndgnient seat nr i t l~in a year. Rut  this  probably took i ts  origin from t h e  fact thn t  
they both died wit,liin t h a t  t ime.  

APPENDIX. 

Tlie Articlcs upon which enqilirg- was to  be n d e  about tlie O r d c ~  of t h e  Temple. 
Articles 1-4 Allege a t  t h e  reception. 01- afterwards, tlie denial. etc.. took place. 

-5-8 The  Rereptors  a re  said to  h a r e  t aught  Chris t  was not  God, was a false 
p ~ ~ o p h c t ,  ancl did not 5uffer for  the  redemption of the  human race, and 
there was no liope of salvation throng11 Him.  

Alleqe the insult to  t h e  cross, a s  spi t t ing,  t rampling,  etc., aucl t h a t  
this WRS pnrticnlarly clone on Gooil F1.iclny. 

Allege t h e  worship of a ca t  in colltempt of Chris t .  

Tha t  they did not  helieve tlie Sacraments, and  t h e  Pr ies t s  did not say 
i n  tlic cmion of t h c  ;llass t h e  m o d s  by  v h i c h  t h e  body of Christ is made 
l~rescnt ."  

Tha t  t h e  Grand  Master. 01- Visitor,  or Preceptors, thong11 laymen, r a n  
abiolve from sins. 

'I'hnt t h e  Grand  I l a s t c r  had  confessed t h i ~  i n  tllc prescnce of clis- 
tinguished persons ( i l l h g n n r ~ ~ m  p e m o m r r ~ ~ m ) .  

Refer to  t h e  kiss. 

Refer t o  mode of reception. t h e  1.eccireil bcing made to snea17 not to  
l ea re  t h e  Orcle~., e t c ,  t h a t  t h e  receptions nrcre clandestine. and tha t  
suspicion had arisen in  conscqncnce. 

Rcfel- to  t h e  crime. 

T h a t  the  b1,ethren worsh i l~  a n  idol n i th three faces, and believe i t  to be 
God and t h a t  i t  is  able t o  save them, to give t h e m  redress, make flowers 
grow m~r l  t h e  ea r th  br ing for th,  etc. 

Deal with the  cord, given a s  a g k l l e ,  said to have been p n t  round t h e  
idol's hend. 

Na11g.k Contin., vol. i.. p. 407. 
Vt appear.: t h a t  t h e  charqe of omit t ing t h e  sncramentnl wortls nns  not  confined t o  t h e  Templars, 

i t  is said thn t  there is a reference t o  this  omission being mntle by Priests, in  tlie Dinlogues of S. 
Catherine of Sicns. 



T ~ n l m z c f i o n s  of / h e  Qitn f ~ m r  Coronnii Lodge. 

65-67 Tllat t h e  Teiup1:~i's kill or irnl11,ison those who will not do these th ings  

: ~ t  their  ~ecc j r t iu i~s .  

68-73 T h c  l ) ~ , c t l ~ r c ~ ~  :ILT S \ V O I ' I I  1101 t,o ~ * c v c : ~ l  t'llcsc t l ~ i n ~ , s  nndcl- pain ol' clcat,li 
o r  pr*ison, nor t,o t a lk  :~l)out, them, etc. 

74-76 'I'lic b ~ , e t l l ~ e n ,  k u o w i ~ ~ g  tliesc c l ~ ~ ~ o r \  neglcctctl to  corrcc+ t l l c~n  or inform 
t l ~ e  C!11ui~li, m i ~ l  I I : L ~  not g i \c l l  thciii up.  

77-8.5 Thcsc t h i n q i  arc  d o l ~ e  I~cyontl t l ~ c  icn i ,  ill Cyprus and other places 
wlicrc tlic l ) ~ ~ e t l l ~ w ~  arc ~mcivct l .  and q c n c ~ d l y  ill t l ~ c  Ordel., ant1 have 
been For x 1o11,q time n n ( l  I ) y  i tn tn tc  oI' t h e  Oidcr  tliesc c~ustoms a ~ c  
observecl l ~ e r c  ant1 heyoncl tllc was.  

86-96 These errors m-e points of tllc Older~introtlucetl since i t  w a i  aplworecl 11y 
t h e  Apostolic See, and xrc conimonlp done, are  orclei,ed by  t h c  Gmnd 
Master-, etc. And in tlic memory of 110 l ivinq rneniber of thc  Older  has  
any  o ther  way 11ce11 nsetl. :ancl ally one not ~ i s i n q  thern has been 
severely pnniihctl.  

97-100 Allege t h a t  tllc 'I 'emplal~i tlo not p1.nctice cllnrity nor hospitality, ancl 
t h i n k  i t  no sin to  acr11iii.e o t l~cv  persons' 111-operty 11y r ight  or wroiiq, etc. 

101-106 Deal +tll t h e  secret Ilolding of chapters, closing tlle d o o ~ s  to  keep 
nwny intrndem. pu t t ing  a sent]-;p on t h e  roof to  ice no one app-oaclleq, 
etc. 

107-106 Tlic e13ror of bclicving tlle G r m d  h l a s t c ~  rnn :~bqolve has ql.0~11 in the  
Older- for- n long tinir.  

109-111 T h a t  t l ~ e  Grancl JIastev has  confessed these errors hefore tlic arrest,  
spontaneonsly before clerics and  laity, nfortliy of belief, present, t h e  
Preceptor of t h c  Orclcr. A n d  tlicse errors  a r e  nlso hcltl b y  t,hc Preceptcm 
and  Visitors. 

119-113 T h a t  whntcvcr  t h e  Granrl Ataster m c l  h is  council orclei,, t h e  vrhole Older  
obcys, t h a t  this  po~vci. belongs t o  him from or old. 

1 1 4 1 1 7  Allege these cri-01,s have e x i ~ t e d  so long t h a t  tlie Order  hncl b w n  rencwcd 
once o r  twice, and ye t  they had neglected t o  con-ect. them or to  i n f o ~ i n  
tlie C h ~ ~ r c h ,  nor liacl t h e  bretllren given up  t h c  p i - d i c e ,  thong11 they 
had t h e  opportnnity of doing so. 

116-123 Thnt  owing to these erroi-i many had lef t  t h e  Orcler and gone into other  
religions, and a g rea t  scandal had arisen i n  tlie hear t s  of gveat people, 
even kings and  princes and nearly of all Christian people. And these 
things were known t o  the  brethren and council and  public ~ o i c e  nntl 
common fr~volw, a3 niucI1 within t h e  O d e r  x i  without. 

1.3 L127 T h e  Grand  .Master. Visitors ancl Preceptol.s of C y p ~ u s ,  Norniandy, of 
Poictiers, nnd many others hacl confessed these things. as well judicially 
a s  othcrwisc, to  clignitarics i n  m m y  places ant1 befo1-e pnblic perqons 
(notaries), and  sonic of the brethren. knights  and priests i n  tlie 
presence of t h e  Pope ancl Cardinals had confesserl these things, 01- 

t h e  greater  par t  of t l~cin,  upon oath and in fiill cnnsistory. 



FRIDAY, 8 t h  NOVEMBER, 1907 

IIE Lorlge nlet a t  l'recmxsous' Hall a t  5 p.111. Preseut  :-Bros. llanlon Ic Strangc, 
PI,,G.AI., horfolk,  W.11. ; F. H. Coldney. P.G.D., J .W.;  W. John  Songl~urst ,  
A.G.U.C., Secretary;  J. T. Tllorp, P.A.G.D.C., S.D.; F. J .  W. Crowc, P.C.O., 

J.D.; Henry Sadlcr, G.Ty., I .G.;  W. Watson, S.Stew.; J. 1'. Silnpson, J.Stew.; 
G. Greiner. 1'A.G.D.U.. P.11.; Dr. W. Wynu Westcott. P.G.D., P.M.; S. T. Klein, 
P..\I. ; E. 11. Driny ; and E. L. IIa\vl i i~~s.  

Also t h e  following members of t h e  Corrcspondcnco Circle :--Bros. G. 
Ilobsou, J. Gray, Dis G.J.W.. E. Arch. ; 11. Colsell, C. L. Edwar~ls ,  A. y. BIayell, H. H. IIoutaguc Srnit,l~, 
L). L. Hewitt.  Harry Gny, \V. IIow:~rcl F1:~nders. F. Isltcrwood, W. 1. Hodge, C. A. Harwood. W. J .  
Ilarvey, J .  Leach Barret t ,  P.G.St.E.; J. 0, Martin, Etlward Phillips. W. B. Hextall,  W. It. A. Smith, 
F. G. 11o1dannt. A .  D. Cos, W. Wonuacott, W. Q. Aspland, W. 11. Humpl~rieu.  W. C. Barnes, Chas. 
duber t ,  David Flathcr, Cl~xs.  H. Watson, B. F. lleadows. George Korman, D. Boclr, 13. Pasutnorc Ed\rards, 
S.G.U.; IIorace Nelson, I. Solomous, E. 11. Jones, G. A. Ruthcrford, W. J. Evans, 11. 'L'l~oinson, 11. G. 
Itosedalc, G. \V. 3I:~unscli, F rauk  C.  Hc l t ,  F. Guy Dru-Drury, F. A. Fomell. P.G.SL.11.; P.Wriede. W. 11. 
Cheesnlan, l'. S. Hasluck, G. Elkington, A. G. Bos~vell, U. L. IIooke, John IIooI~c,  J. D. Stevenson, C. 
Isler, E. Glaeser, \V. 1-1. Mills, F. Mella, A. V. Davies, W. Briggs, A. E. Hitchen, J. 'l1. Joltastone, \V. \V. 
Nausfield, V, W. F. Dirkcnu, FIerLerL Burrows, \V. K. Poole, W. F. Keddell, B. V. Darbishirc. L;. A. 
H a r k ,  W. C. P. Tilpper, J. P. Robinsou, D. Gunton. A. 11. Laird, T.'H. Dey, S .  Walslle Oweu, Harry 

, l ippcr ,  3 P.A.G.P.; J. II. Taylor, S. C. Uirdscye, Regiuald C. Watsou, Syclney Mcgmott, R. J. I-Iarriso~l. 
1". \V. Hitcltoil, U. C. Cramphorn, Jol111 l.  Moar, Thos. Shields. H. Hall, K. J. IEatlield, G. Vogelcr, W. 

l~uubridge, J. IIaniIs, C. 11. Y e n ~ ~ y ,  J. Al l~er t  llichards, J. F. H. Gilbard, 1-1. A. Caslon, 11, AI. Baker, 
John Cl~urcll, G. E'ullbrook. A. Turner ,  T l ~ o ~ n a s  Rust ,  nnd W. J. 1Tawkins. 

Also the follo\\.ing visitors :-Bros. G. Tl~ompeotl, P.bL Zetlmcl in tlle East  L o d ~ c  S o ,  3OY ; 
Lewis 11. bfaynard, P.M. At l~o le  Lodge KO. 753 (S.C.); Alfred Lolc, P.11. St .  Jo l~u ' s  Lodge S o .  2811; 
A. lIavelock Case, Harry Lodge Xo.  2:(37 ; J. B. Lowell. '2.11. Eton Lodge No. 24.38; G. H. Bateulan, 
\Vl~ittington Lodge No. 862; Fredk. Ilcnvos, I'.hI. Bisley Lodge No. 2:117; 11. Watsou, Golden S(lu:wa 
Lodgc No. 2357; G. \V. Raclley, Gee. UecchLodgeNo.2807; A. C. JIcCall~ttn, P.G.B.B., G.L. West Attst.; 
F. R. Perrott.  P.G.T., G.L. \.Vest Aust. ; F. P. Wiglitwick, P.11. Middlesex liospital Lodgc No. 24tl:j ; 

A. Narchaud, P.X. Curllurvor~ Lodge h'u. l Z i 2 ;  aud 11. L. Evi~us,  Surrey Lodge No. 416. 

0 u c  Lodge, one N a ~ o u i c  Literary Society, and iifty-seve!~ bretllrcn were adu~i l t c t l  to the meu~bcl .  
r~llib~ of thc Corresponileucc Circle. 

Apologies for non.atteudance were reccivcd from Bros. E. Condor, juu., P.M.; J. P. Rylands j 
Dr. W. J. Chetwodc Cmwley, G.'I'r.. I re land ;  \V. J. Hoghan, P.G.D.; Sir  Charles Warlqen, F.T)is.G.hl., 
E. Arch., P.X. ; E. Artnitngc. P.D.G.D.C., S.W. ; E. Xl:wbcnn, P.11. ; At1mir:~l Sir A. 11. Xar l r l~an~,  
P.Dis.G.?J. lraltn. I'.RI.; Col. S. C. PrnLl, P.M. ; L. A. d o  1Ialczurich: W. JI. Uywatw, F.G.S.B., D.C. 3 

W, H. Ilylands, P.A.G.D.C. Treas. ; R. P. Gonld, P.G.D.. P.X.  ; and E. J. C a ~ t l c ,  P.D.G.Reg,, F.31. 



The W.11. called attentiou to a handsou~e meilal which had been struck in  I~ouour of Uro. \V. J. 
liupllan. a founder of t h e  Lodge, ill recognition of his eulinent services for many years as  one of t h e  

Icading IIasonic IIistorians. I t  was l!roi.msed, secondcil and carried nnanimonsly, " That t l ~ e  follo~ving 

Address be prescntetl to Bro. Wil l ian~ Jarnes Hnghan, P.G.D., etc., ' We, t h e  Worsllipful DIaster, 1 h s t  

' h1;rstcrs. Otticers and Brct l l rel~ of  this Lodge beg your acceptance of t h e  accornpauying ~neclal, which 

' has becu struck to comtnemoratc your sl~lendid services t o  Masouic literature and to the Craft ill 

' general. We trost  T.G.A.O.T.U. will long spare you to be an  ornament of this Lodge of wl~ich you 

' arc a founder. ancl to continue tha t  Masonic reseurch \ v l ~ i c l ~  I n s  been your life's work for so u ~ a n y  

I years: and will bc your lastiug mouun1,:11t as  long as our Order endnres.?" 

The Secretary read the followiug letter which 11c hacl rcceived fro111 Bro. Ur. W. J .  Cl~ciwude 

C r a ~ l e y  :- 

A concurrence of contrary events, Masonic. Academic, and  domestic, puts  i t  out 

of my power t o  at tend the forthcoming Conlmunication of our Lodge. I had hoped and  
intended to t ake  a ~lersonnl share in otfering our t r ibute of esteem to Bro. W. J. Huglian. 

Such an  expression of regard is due from me more than  from most, others, for it  is now 

more than  thir ty years siucc an inquiry of 111y Bro. Hngl~ml 's  with regard to all Irish 

Lodgo first drew m y  attention to the  real story of t h e  Craft in the British Isles. And 

from t l ~ a t  clay to this, Bro. Hoghau 11:~s continued my master in the  Arc11:cology of 

freemasonry,  m y  model iu investigation of our History, aud lny true aud trusty Urothor 

iu tlic Craft. 

Surely, if I I l aw received no otller boon from Freemasonry than this, yet I RUI :L 

debtor beyond repayment I'or the  life-!ong friendship of Bro. Hugl~an .  The words of 
the  .old Charge, wl~ose force and origin our Uro. Rughau has done so mnch to intensify 

and elucidate, express i t  exactly :- 

" JIasonry becomes the Ceuire of Union and the nicans of Couciliatiog true 

" Frieurlsllip among Persous tha t  Inust otherwise have reu~aineti a t  a 

" perpe t i~s l  l)istauce." 

I esteem it, t l ~ c  IligllesL honour to Le ~)crulittecl to  associate mgsull with all 

utteuipt, however imclecluatc, to  rer~clcr to Bro. 1Iughan t h e  homage tha t  is his clue. 

W. Bro. Fredcrick IInstings Goldncy, P.G.D., t h r  AIaster Elect. was then regularly installed a? 

Worshipful JIaster of tlle Lodge, by h o .  IIanlon le SL~:lligo, nssistrd by UIO, llcnry Sadler. 



The W.M. appointed his oficers a s  follows :- 

S.W. 

J.W. 

Cli;~l~luiu 

Treasurer 

Secretary 

S.U. 

J.IJ. 

D.C. 
I .G. 

S.Stcw. 
J Stejv. 

T y l c ~  

J .  T. Thorp P.A.G.D.C. 

l'. J. \V. Crowc, P.G.O. 

Canon J .  W. I lo~&y. P.G.CI1. 

1Ia11ion le  S t i a ~ ~ y c ,  Pr.G.11. Ncl~lolL. 

W. John Songhurst A.G D.C. 
H. Sadler G. Ty. 

W. JVataou. 

\V. AI. U y w a i e ~ ,  P.G.S.B. 

J. P. S ~ I I I ~ J ~ O I I .  

C. 11. Dliug. 

E. L. H a w k i ~ ~ b .  

J. TV. F ~ e c ~ n a n .  

T l ~ e  \V.AI. p ro~~osc i l  xud tlic S.\V. scconded " That Uro. Hau~ou le Strlrl~gc, I'I..G.?J.. Xurfulk. 

having coml~letccl his year of otfice as W.N. of tile (,)u:rtltor Coronati Lodge S o .  207ti, the thauks of ~ l i c  

Lodse be and hereby arc tcnderecl to  1ii111 for his etficient n~anngeuicnt  of the affairs of the  Lodge-. nut[ 

that  this resolution be sni t~tbly e~~grossecl  and ~ ~ r e s e n t c d  to h i n ~ , "  whicll was carried by ncclamatiou. 

The S c c ~ c l a r j  ~ i l l e d  :~t teut iou to the  follo\\iug .- 
EXHIBITS. 

Uy Bro. L)n. R O ~ A L  A. Go\ K ,  Taco~nil  Wash., U.S.A. 

MEI).\C. struck to co~nnic~nora tc  the $;Oth anuiversary of t l ~ o  fou~ltlatiou of Ilocl~cster Lodge 

S o .  21. 1'~esented to the Lodge. 

By Uro. 11. 0. tle la 1 I o s . r a ~ ~ ~ 1 ,  San Fralicisco, Cal., G.S.A. 

CIIIPTI:R PESSY, issued by t h e  O:~l<land Chapter, Oakland, C d .  Pvesented to t h e  Lodge. 

Uy Bro. TIAKRI. Gcs.  London. 

I'apier-rnaclie SSUVF-Box, with enlblerns painted on lid. includiu:: two l~i l lars .  l ~ o r c l ~  of a 

(?), a ladder with four steps wit11 the 1ctte1.s P.T.J.F., n crowll, a lef t  l ~ a ~ u d ,  an  olleu book, s u ~ ~ ,  ~nooll, 

and scrcn stars. I n  the rays of the sail arc letters, which, so f a r  :is they call be ilecil~hcred, yead :- 

* N.U.H.'l'.E.V." P.M.D.K. 

By Bro. Jells C H U R C I I .  Loudou. 
MODEL, in brass, about four  iuchcs I ~ i g l ~ ,  of :L Doric col~iuru. I 'rcae~tcd t o  the Lodge.  

By Uro. A LI:I~~;II XOLOSY, London. 

C ~ : t ~ ~ i , r c a , r ~ ,  iss~iecl 2i t l1 April, 1881. by Lodge ' La R a z o ~ i . ' d  Madrid, t o  Jos; Luis Coisal ,~.  ~l~~ 
Lodge w;~s  al,parently i 'or~l~ci l  :as No. l:l8 ~ ~ n d e r  the Gmntl Orient oi' Sp l in ,  Ilut in tile certiticatc it is 

stated to 11c " bnjo los nuspicios de In Masone~ia Unirersctl." I n  :tccordancc with the  c~rstom ndol,tet] i l l  

some continental countxies. the  nieulbers were registered under " symbolic:tl" names. l ' h ~ , ~ ,  tile 
Master, Alberto R ~ I I I U S ,  signs also X o n n e ~ e t ;  the  Senior Wardell. T. Ysturiz, sigus as  Zoroastyo; tile 
Juuior Warden, J w n  Carro, signs a s  Pelayo; the  Orator, Valcutiu Bagnero, sigus a s  Galileo; allcl tllc 

Secretary, Ccsar Giorgeta, s i g ~ i s  Ale ja id~o .  Thc candidate's syn~bolical uame is BTO~.IZ.  

The W.11. read the folluwing lnatallatiou Address :- 



I N A U G U R A L  A D D R E S S .  

'l' is caston1:lry i n  this  Lodge for tlie newly-installed Blast,er to address a 
few reniarlrs to  tlie Brethren, which may tnlce t h e  form of xntiynariau 
~.esei~rch-clissection of a bIasonic problem: review of t h c  past yea1,'s 
~vorlri~igs-or ot811er matter  of interest applicable to tlie occasion. 

This  evening let us briefly consider, :incl in outline only, t h e  
present condition of Hngl i s l~  I~ ' recmasol~ry,  aild i ~ s k  ourselves w11et;her 
i t  c o u t i ~ ~ u e s  to falfil i ts l)ropelb object mid pul~pose. 

This WC may s i~fe ly  do, for. happily, i , l ie~-e is bu t  l i t t le  f c : ~ r  t h a t  the vertlict of 11s 
all will be otlicr t l ~ i ~ l l  in tllc :~lliriu:~tivc. 

There ;we s e v e r : ~ l  s ta l~cl l~oints  from wl~icll  i ts  position niny be g t~uged ,  such a s  
it  liumerical strengtli ,  i ts  esc~*cise of beuevolence, influe~ice over i t s  members and t h e  
outside worlcl, i t s  social i~nportancc,  an t iq~~al~ i :n i  value a11d mauy others. from all o r  
m y  of mliicll side l i g l ~ t s  I IKLJ-  11e o l h i n e t l  as  t o  the  poweiq for  good or evil whic l~  
Freemasonry, u d e r  t , l ~ c  rule  ol o ~ u .  G l ~ i n d  Loc1ges:liow wields. 

To t,oucl~ l ight ly npon the  frmiuge of the 111;~tter. and  by  Tva.y of provoking thought  
oilly a i d  not controversy, let us take tlle q u e ~ t ~ i o n  of numbers :  whils t  ~ ,e~ i len l l~er i i lg  
t h a t  ruere nu~il l )crs  o f  uien nine seldoni sufficic~lt to  give aileclu:~tc s t rength,  unless colll- 
posed of tlie r igh t  s t : ~ m l )  of individuals. a11d coi~trollcd b y  ixles  and discipliiic. 

\Yell, ill n u u ~ b c r s  we :ire ~~lngnit icel i t~ : we keep on i n c ~ ~ : i s i n ~  :.lay by cl:~y, : ~ s  the 
~*ipp l ing  waves of l T : ~ s o ~ i ~ y  co i~s tan t ly  lap new slioiw, a i ~ d  dm,w fresh recruits into t h e  

oce:un of our  Urothe~~liood.  

H e m  there  is no (,lay for  conscript~ivn, i ~ o  necessity for col~ll,ulsory servicc, no 
wish for t e inp ta t io~ is  to  be l d d  out t o  induce people to  join our  f o l ~ c s ,  no attractive 
changes want,ecl to  p e r ~ u a d e  t h e  outer  world of the  beneficial effects of Freelnasonl-y, and 
t,lie desirability of i ts  membershil). 

The  reverse, indeed, is the case. The  constant nccretiou of nlenlbers to our Craft  
1wovm t h e  R hole-lieal+ed esteeni i n  wllich i t  is held, t h e  applacciatioll of i ts  objects aiid 

the satihf:ntory manner  in  wliicli i t  nit'airs a r e  conducted. 

Does it not nlnltiply, nay, cvcn crcatc risks of restivcuess under  rest,raint, insub- 

ordination to rules. walit o l  due regtarcl fo r  tliosc in :~u thor i ty ,  t lni~rrela, i l isiil teg~'atiol~. 

sc1)aration :i 

To avoid a n y  such s : ~ d  coutiiigellcies should be  t h e  earnest wish ancl actiou of 
every member of t h e  Craft.  

Onc most important  power for  good, c:~cll individual Alason possessen, and can 
and ought  t o  exercise, namely, to pi*event t,he aclnlissiou into h'reeniasonry of anyone not 
fully clualitiecl fo r  n~cn~bei*sl l ip .  :M tested by l ~ i s  religions. nioi~al and social clnalit,ies. 

Lax i ty  ill t l ~ i s  ~ m p e c t , ,  whilst i t  miglit  acld to oulS ~ ~ u r n b e r s ,  would c e ~ h i n l y  
7vc:~l;eo. t l ~ c  efIicac,y of' lwistc>~icc t,o : L U ~  int eiwnl disail'cctiln~. : L I ~ C ~  assist to I)i-iiig : ~ b o n t  
t h a t  cleavage i l l  oui* body w l ~ i c l ~  wonlcl be ( l  i sas tro~is  t.o 0111 wcli';~re, :L~IC[ wllicll must  bc 
I ~ r w c ~ ~ t e d  by  lwoper si~Cegu:~rds, by  anticipation of clallg,er, by avoic1:mce 01 any approacli 

to  remissness. 



Now, let us  t~1r11 to ouis Clla~*ities, 11 su l~ jec t  wliich Ilcvela Fails a t  once to  expancl 
the  hca l t  of n , \ l a s o ~ ~ .  alitl fill l ~ i s  i ~ i i u d  with t l~ougli ts  of ~ r 1 1 a t  illo14e 11e call do in so guocl 
a cause. 

Helbe, a t  any  rate ,  we llnre 17e:lsoii fo r  thmilifnlness and sn,t~isfnctioii. 

TTit,ll no s t int ing hand is moiley poured yeal. 11g year ,  in  a n  ever-incl7easing 
volnme, into the t,reasuries of o ~ u -  tl11,ec grent  Instit~utions. 

Roble buildiiigs have beell elaccted for the  yout,llful oll'spi.iiig of unfortunate 
Riasons. They a re  rcplet,e with furi~isliings, t l eco~~at ions~  scicntific appliances. u e a n s  for  
lyxrentions and  acccssoricn of a l l  k i ~ ~ d s ,  \vliich more than successfully vie wi th  those t o  
11e f o ~ m d  in t h e  older :\lid inorc al.istoc:~-ntic public schools of E i ~ g l a n d .  

. ' W e  laejoice t h a t  i t  is so, 1011q- may it  coutiniie." is the  gcncl~ons sent iment  which 

finds an echo i n  eve1.y Xason's 1lea1.l. 

I n  adclition to t h e  npkccp of the Institntions, iiscfnl o ~ i t l c t s  a r e  fonncl for dis- 
posing of ouy grent  and i n c i w s i n g  donations, and for carrying our  pupi ls  one s tagc 
far ther  on their  life's ,journey by  p p n t i n g  them scliolai~ships, apprenticeship fees, pupils' 
premiums ancl such-like helps antl sttwts, so t h a t  t h e  deserving boy o r  g i r l  -rho has been 
bi~oiight LIP by  us amidst edllcational sun.onnclings of a costly, luxurious, ancl in every 
may superior character ,  and is  given such a n  extra helping hand ,  is t h e  bet ter  eiiablecl to  
establish himself in a cnreer of usefnlness, and t o  justify t h e  care and teaching ~ r h i c h  

h a s  been so nbunclantly lavished npon him. 

O n r  grateful thanks  are  due to  those worthy and dist,ingnishecl Brethren who 
linve so aclmiraldy a d m i n i ~ t e ~ c c l  t h e  affairs of our schools, mid 1)ronght them to tl1ei17 

present high stantlarrl of escellcncc nnd prosperity. 

The poor and clistresscd Mason, too. in liis age and  infirmity, a n d  t h e  wido~ys of 
those Brethren ~77110 havc ascended to t h e  G m u d  1 A d p  ambore, have been, and are, as  
they  r ight ly should be, t h e  cont in~lous objects of Masonic solicitude ancl benerolence, 
ancl thcy n ~ a y  rest  well assnl9ed thitt a t  all  t imes their  int~erests antl comforts will be \yell 

looked after.  
The large sunls a m ~ u a l l g  dispensed b y  t h e  Board of nencroleace,  a f te r  most 

s e a r ~ l ~ i i i g  investigs~tions, togethcl. with t'he donntions of T~odges arid individual hlasons. 
make up a n  aggregate nmonnt of considerable dimensions, which is  clisposed of for the  
1,elief of t h e  poor and suffering n?eu~bers  of t h e  Craft .  and the i r  immediate reIat,ives. 

Thns? me nmg take  i t  t,hxt with regard t o  Nasonic benevolencc and  cllarity, no 
fnnlt s h o ~ l d  be fonnd with t h e  present practice of Freemasonry, for  on t,his score our 
best t,raditionv are  being fo!lowecl, 0111. gei?erosity remains unimpaired, and year by 
onr contributions s v e l l  l w g e r  : ~ n d  largei., ancl this, too, witllou t vain bonst,ing, aclvertising 
or self-glorification. 

Occasions may sometimes arisc  hen funds are  urgent ly needed, o r  called for. 011 

. behalf of some great disaster,  some esteiisive enterprise5 t h e  biiilding, repairillg 01- 

enlarging aca thedra l  01" a hosl~i tal .  o r  some other  object which, for  t h e  niomellt,, 
excited t h e  feelings nild ronsecl t h e  enthusiasm of t,he pnblic. 

The  natural  teilclency would be to  ask the  Nasonic bodies fo r  large gran ts  allcl 
subscriptions, i n  aid. under  t h e  impression t h a t  theii* f i u ~ d s  are  applicnhle to  all cases of 

clistress, and open to all objects of general interest.  

AS our  fnnds  w e  cnrefnlly gnarded, and  applied only to thosc strictly A~a,soaic 
pllrposes fo r  which they  a re  cnntribnted. ~ I R S O ~ S  shoultl a n t  1)r carried away bp  their 
feelillgs of  -sympathy for  any  ontsicle cause (of home re^ a rea t  m w i t  o r  importance) 
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T\-liicll may be f e ~ v e u t l y  aclvociited. \\ it11 a view to iiiclnce them to divert N W S O ~ I ~ C  f ~ u l d s  
from theil. proller c l~unne l ,  bn t  i ~ ~ t 1 1 ~ 1 ' l e t  llic111 open t l i e i ~  pi,ivatc purse strings, as well 
ns their hearts,  nncl coutent their  son15 by n ~ ~ k i u q  a liberal offe~.ing out of their  own 
abundance. 

The world a t  large w o a l ~ l  see the  propixiety of this  cowse,  and codcl not j~zstly 
charge ns. as  ;lIasous, with disregard to t h e  sacved call of C11ai.it-j-. 

R o w  nboat tllc present social ~ ~ o s i t i o a  of F1.ee1nason1.y ancl i t s  influence npo11 i t s  
members ancl the outcv worlrl 'i 

IVonld i t  not be  snfe to assert t h a t  tlle s tutns  of F ~ w m a s o u r y  now is supei~ior to 
v h a t  i t  was some few years ago, aucl Ihnt i t  is  held b y  al l  i n  n ulore exce1lent degree 
of estimatioll t h a n  ever, ancl is p u t  into :L sepal-ate class, and n higher  one, than  contain, 
other most honourable. most useful ancl most powerfa1 oignnisations of a charitable 
narnre ? 

Though being a F~-eemason does not, in  itself. confer any  social clistiuction upon 
the  individual, ancl though t h e  s icps and emblems of t h e  various differences of deqree 
and raulr in  t h e  Craft  a r e  not visible outside the  door of t h e  Lodge. still  a kind of halo 
of nprightness ancl respectability is, 110 cloubt, considered as  clue t o  the  Nason \v110 is  
known to be a n  active member of his Lodge, ancl a t tent ive t o  his  duties. 

Does h e  not sometimes feel himself to  be esteemed b y  others ay being ' . p r i ~ z m  
i~~tr i .pan=s"-"  bet ter  t h a n  his fellows who aye not 31asons "-as more deqerving of con- 
fidencc and  respect ? 

S L I C ~  a feelinq help5 a Jrason t o  keel7 1117 tone, character.  nncl probity of thought  
and action : i t  indnces i n  him t h e  desire to  prove himself t o  be a worthy member of t h e  
Lodge i n  which he  was first shewu t h e  light,  to  be of good report,  and held i n  high 
estimation by  al l  w i t h  whoui he  comei into coatact.  

He is imbnecl wi th  Hamlet 's charge : 

" T h i s  a l~ove  all, to  thine own self be time; 
Ancl i t  mus t  follonr, as  t h e  n i ~ h t  t h e  rlaj-. 
Thon cnust not then be false to  nuy man." 

Such a re  t h e  sentiments which obtain i n  our  Lodges. It is recognised, and  actecl 
upon, t h a t  mc must ,  one aucl all. l i r e  up to the  roles of p r o p i e t y  and  good couduct 
which were instilled into us a t  our initiation, and therein Freemasonry still exercises i t s  
felicitons influence over i ts  membeins to  the  ndvantnge of themselres  aud of those out- 
side t h e  pale. 

Then. long may Freemasonry f lou~ish  in  our hea l t s  aud  lives, goodrvill and 
l ro ther ly  love one t o  another be fo~mil  in  etel-y Lodge, and loyalty t o  onr Grand Masters. 
our  Grand Lodges ancl to t h e  Rulers in the  Craft be t h e  prevailiug magnet  for us RI[. 

31ay our  o ~ v n  Lodge, the  Qnataor  Coronati. continue to  be l>re.einineat in  the  
sphere to  which i t s  labour, are  more particularly clhected. 

May t h e  members of both i ts  Circles do their  n t ~ n o s t  to forward i ts  objects au t l  
promote i t s  las t ing prosperity. t o  facilitate interchange of 3lasonic knowleclge ancl 
thought, ancl to  cherish amongst  theillselves a feeling of mutua l  iuterest alld commoll 

association. 
Brethreu, 1 greet  yon well. 



T ~ P  Toast of the T.11. 

At the subsequent banqnet Bro. Hamon le Strnuge, I.P.11.. proposed the "Tonst of the  
Worshipful Bfaster." 

B ~ E ~ R E X ,  

I n  to propose the toast of our n e v  W.M., you know well tha t  in this Lodge 
i t  is expected that  the outgoing Master should do so in somewhat, fulle~: detail than is 
customary in other Lodges. It is not t ha t  we who have elected him to the  Chair do 
not already know him well and appreciate his worth ; i t  is  not even to bring this home 
to you of the Correspondence Circle who are here present to melcoine him, but nly 
words are mainly addressed to  the  much larger number of t'liat Circle who cannot be 
here to-night, as they are scattered over the four qonrters of the globe, and whom I can 
only reach through o u ~  printed Trnitsactioits. I n  order tha t  they may lemn what sort 
of man i t  is on whom the Loclge has just bestowed the highest honour tha t  it has in its 
power to give, in order tha t  they who have not had our opport,unities of personal inter- 
course with our W.M. may know how me regard him, and why we have placed him in 
tha t  chair, I must endeavour to  sketch his career, masonic and otherwise, aud must ask 
his patient forbearance while I attempt this somewhat delicate task. 

First, however, may I say a, word as to how i t  comes about t ha t  we have placed 
the J.W., and not the S.W., in the JIaster's Chair. TVe had all hoped to see i t  occupied 
by our S.W. of last year and of the year before, Bro. Eclwayd Armitage. I n  the natural 
course of events, Rro. Armit,age would have gone up into the  chair a t  this time last 
year, as he had successively filled the Chair of J.W. and S.W. in the t'wo preceding 
years. It was, however, the wish of the Lodge tha t  I shonld preside over them doring 
the year just passed, and Bro. Armitnge, with cliaracteristic and tidy Masonic abnega- 
tion of self, stood aside and allowed me to pass over his head into the Chair, and 
further shewed his kir~dly feeliug by accepting the position of my S.X. It was, 
however, thoroughly nnclerstoocl t ha t  his acceptance of the Chair was only an honour 
deferred, and that  the Loclge would be delighted to see him succeed to i t  a t  the  festival 
of the Four Crowned Martyrs to-day. It was, therefore, with feelings of very great 
regret that  I received a letter from him a month ago informing me tha t  circumstances 
entirely unconnected with the Loclge would render i t  impossible for him to be here 
to-day, and tha t  i t  was more than probable that  he mould be absent from England ancl 
unable to attend our meetings during the coming year. Undey these circnmstances, 
Bro. Armitagz wished the Members of the Lodge to be inforued that  i t  mould be 
impossible for him to accept election to the Chair. W e  endeavoured to persuade 
him to accept the post, as the reward due to his past services, even if i t  should unfortu- 
nately be necessary t,o get someone else to take his place for the work ; but Bro. Armitage 
-I must admit very properly-replied that  nothing wonld induce him to accept an office 
when he knew that  he should not be able to carry out t8he duties appertaining to it. 
We were, therefore, obliged to acquiesce in his decision, but me conveyed to him an 
expression of our earnest hope tha t  a t  some future time he would be able to accept a t  
our hands the honour which he now felt himself compelled to forego. All this left us 
but  scanty time in which to make arrangements for filling the chair this year, and i t  
was a great satisfaction and a ronsiderable relief to us that,, on being duly approached, 
111y J .W.  saw his way a t  this very short not,ice to accept the Mastersllip of the Lodge. 

After this digression, 1 return to the real object of my addressing you, viz., to 
tell you sometliing about our W.M. 

Bro. Frederick Hastings Goldney, of Beechfield, Corsham, Wiltshire, and Prior 
Place, Camberley, Surrey, comes of a family the members of which, S i r  Bernard Burke 
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tells us, were merchants of wealth and irnportance at Bristol for many generations, as 
appears by the a rch ivc~  of t ha t  city Sor the last s i s  centuries. A bmnch of thc family 
settled a t  Chippenham. i l l  Wiltshire, in the fiftcentl~ ccn tu~y .  and has been instrnmental 
in the development of the important cloth mnunfnctories of thc west of England. FTom 
the time of Henry Golclney, who was appointed F i r i t  Bayliff oF Chippenham hy Qneen 
3fary I. in 1.553, to our T V . R l .  himself, a member of the family ha5 frequently in mnuy 
successive generations held the highest municipnl office of that  Borough-as Bailiffs in 
the sixteenth, seventeenth ancl eighteenth centu~.iei, or as 1lnyoi-s in the nineteenth-a 
record of which any family may well be proud 

Onr W.M. was borii on the 26th May, 1845, the second son of the late Sir G<~briel  
Goldney, -rho I-epresented Chippenham in Parliament for twenty years. and receivccl 
the honour of a Baronetcy on the 11th May, 18613. to which title oar W.11. is heir 
presnmptire. Sir  Gabriel was also Grand Warden of England. so Jlasonic as veil as 
other honours seem to be hereditary in  the family. Bro. 1;. H. Goldney wns eclucntecl 
a t  Harrow, and is a J .P .  for the cotunties of Wilts nnd Surrey : he has taken a leading 
part in county ndmiuist~~ntion, particulady in the clays before the establishment of 
County Counuils, ancl is  on the rota of High Sheriffs for Wiltshire for next year. He is 
a considerable lanclowuci~ in tha t  conuty, ancl also in Heyefordshire ancl Somersetshire. 
H e  has twice served the office of Mayor of Chippenhmn, vi7., in tlie year5 1873 and 18%. 
I have said enough, I trust, to  she^ yon that  in the outside world onr W.M. has lecl n 
useful and active life. and tha t  he has cloue and is still doing his share of that local 
work, which i t  is the pride nnd pleasure of English conntry gentlen~en to perform 
without remuneration, for the benefit aud advantage of those among whom they lire. 

Taming now to his i\lesouic life, I find that  our W.31. was initiated i:~ 1868, 
nearly forty years ago, in the Prince of Wnles's Lodge No. 259, dncl subsequently 
became its Deputy Master. H e  is also P.M. of the Lodge of Rectitude No. 335, 
meeting a t  Corsham, Wiltz. ancl is Senior Pas t  Jlaster of Lansdomne Lodge No. 626, a t  
Chippenham, the chair of which he occupied as long ago as 1874. After filling somc 
nlinor offices in the Provincial Grancl Lodge of Wiltshire, he vas ,  in 1879, xppointed 
Senior Grancl Warden of that  Province, while for the part 24 year9 he has Leld, and 
still holds, the office of i ts  Provincial C h a d  Treasnper. I n  the year 1876 he wa, 
appointed Graud Steward of England, on the  nomination of his Mother Lodge, and in 
1888 he received from our present King the hono~xr of appointment as Grancl Deacon of 
the Grand Lodge of England. 

I n  Royal Arch Masonry Rro. Goldney has been no less mtive : he was exalted in 
the Royal Cumberland Chaptcr No. 41, in 1870 ; he has filled the first Chair in Chapters 
in Wiltshire aud Somersetshire, and was appointed Proviucial Grand H, for the latter 
Coun ty  in 1889 he received the Collar of Grand Standarcl Bearer of the Gmnd 
Chapter of England. 

I n  the  Order of the Temple he joined the Antiquity l'receptory KO. 1, rneetinq 
a t  Bath, and served as its Preceptor in 1870. H e  wa. appointed Great Herald of 
Great Priory iu 1882. H e  is an old member of the Ancient ancl Accepted Rite, having 
taken the Rose Crois degree in the Grand Metropolitnu Chapter No. 1, and he is also 
a veteran member of the 1IaA degree. He has f ~ i r t l i e ~  sewed Stenrardships for all 
three of the Great Masonic Charities. 

1 have reserved to the last our W.U'i services to oar own Lodge and his quallfi- 
cations for membership to the Iilner Circle. As to the latter he is the Author of the 
" History of Freemasonry in Wiltshire " pnblishecl in 1880, when P r o ~ i n c i a l  Masonic 



Histories werz not unclertakeu so colntuonly as they a r e  now. F o r  inany years he was 

sole Editor of t h e  Wi l t sh i re  &,sonic C.Jendar, a n d  s t i l l  continues t h e  useful t ask  of 
acting as  i ts  Joint  Edi tor .  H e  was electeci a member of t h e  I n n e r  Circle of our  Lodge 
on the  4th J iay,  18%. i t  was however tve lve  years before Bro. Goldney Tyas able to  
take oftice i n  t h e  Lodge, probably because t h e  distance of his reside~lce f rom London 
prevented him from being as  frequent  a n  at tendaut  a t  our  meetings a s  h e  mould, no 
doubt, have himself wished. 111 1900 h e  accepted the  Collar of S teward  from our  then 
AIaster, B1-v. Couder and  siuce t h z t  clate Le h a  gone up  regularly. year b y  year, t l irough 
al l  t h e  subordinate oflices, to t h e  Junior Warden's Chair,  which, owing I regret  t o  say 
t o  m y  own preferment, h e  occupied f o r  two years  instead of one. It turns out, 
however, t l iat he  has not really lost a year, since, owing to the  circumstances which 1 
have already mentioned, our  J.W. has  heconie onr W 31. T h e  only wonder, brethren,  
is t h r ~ t  i n  view of his selliority i n  t h e  Lodge and  his  services t o  t h e  Craft  he  did not 
reach t h a t  Chair  sooner. 

From t h e  details \vhich I have given you I a m  sure t h a t  you will a l l  concur wit11 
me i n  feeling certain t h a t  i n  Bro. Goldney we have go t  a r ~ ~ l e r  whose Mastership will 
add honou~.  and cliqnity t o  t h e  Lodge, t h a t  he will s t r ive t o  keep u p  t h e  high lit,eraiay 
s tandard of i ts  earlier years . ,znJ I a m  sure thnk I may a d d  t h a t  all we here present, as  
well a i  our numerous members 7~110 cannot be with ns. ea r~ ies t ly  hope t h a t  h e  may be 
vouchsafed health and  s t reng th  t o  carry out  the duties of his high office with credit to  
us  and satisfaction to himself. Brethren,  the  family motto of our  W.11. a p p o s i t e l ~  
expyesse., whttt we feel about his  a t ta ining to his present position.-Hosoa VIRTUTIC 
PRLJ~ILX.  
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DOCTOR DODD, GRAND CHAPLAIN. 

BY B X O .  W. WONNACOTT. 

N the Rev. Bro. Horsley's paper on the Grand Chaplains of England" 
(A.Q C'., xi&., 185), i t  is stated (and the statement has been generally 
accepted) that  the  Rev. William Dodd, LL.D., was buried, after his 
execution a i  Tybnyn for forgery, a t  Cowley, in Bucks. and i t  has been 
supposed that ,  the lam having taken its course, he v a s  effectually 
disposed of. 

K e ~ e i *  having heard anything to contradict or disprove this. I 
was surprised to notice, in the Daily Chro&le of October 5th, 1907, a letter signed by 
"Irene Osgood" (Mrs. H e m y  Harrey),  giving a brief account of Dr. Dodds' life after 
his supposed execzction. I append a copy of this letter. 

" Dr. Dodd of Tyburn. 

'. In  a newspaper published in 1784, I came across an account of 
" the life of Dr. Dodd after his supposed execntion a t  Tyburn. 

'. The author of the ' Beauties of Shakespeare ' was, as you 
'. remember, cut down and conveyed to a house in Goodge Sheet ,  
" Totteuham Court Road. It mns re l~o~tec l  tha t  various attempts to 
" revive the esecntecl forgey-including his ilnmersion in a hot bath- 
" had failed of effect, that  Dodd was dead, a circumstance which caused 
" the benevolent Dr. Johnson to miss a fine opportunity of holding his 

tongne. 
" From the acconnt to which I refer, i t  appears Dodd was not 

' *  deacl ; Dodd was revived, and managed to get safely away to France. 
" Particulars of his life are given. H e  appears to have suffered 
'' physically not a little when consciousness was returning-and greatly 
" to have suffered morally by the obligation of obscnrity under which 
" his post-mortem life in Frauce 3-i-as laid. Have SOU or any of your 
" readers any further informatiou on this subject, which appears to me 

of l i temry interest 'i-Youm, &C., 
" IRENE OSGOOD." 

This appeared of sufficient interest to demand further information: I therefore 
wrote Mrs. R a w e y  to ascertain what newspaper was referred to in her letter. She has 

been good enough to lend me the original copy of the  Nortlzawzpto7~ Xerctiry of October 
B t h ,  1794, in which the following extract appeared. The heading of the paper is :- 

No. 32. THE NORTHAMPTON SIERCURY. TTol. LXXV. 

Ready Mouey with Advertisements. Price Fourpence. 
SAIUI:DAT, OCTUIIEI: 18, 1794. 

Commencelnent of quotation :- 
DR. DODD. 

The followillg account of the resuscitation of the Rev. Dr. Docld, is contained in 
the copy of a letter, found in the repositories of a gentlenlan of Glasgow, lately deceased. 



' l  Provence, France,  Ju ly  12, 1777. 
" S o w  Ur .  I)oild is  bcyonil the  reach of h i s  enemics, you may acquaint 
'. them t h a t  Ile is here, in  souud h e a l t l ~ ,  thong11 i n  melanclloly spirits,  
" clel~ressed ill 11is mind a t  the  idea of qni t t ing for  c l e r  his native 
" country,  and  being necessarily conlpellccl to hide his  head from public: 
" c o r i ~ e r s a t i o i ~ ,  which was, in  England,  his chief enjoyment. Gifted by 

.' nature with t h e  most s h i n i i ~ g  talents  of speech, i t  mus t  be a qleut  

.' n~ortific:ltion to  Iliili, t h a t  :l11 t h e  conrtsllip of p o p u l , ~ ~  :~pplause is  a t  ,nl 
C end, and  t h a t  11c must  s inh in obscuri t j .  af te l  ra is iug himself to  t h e  

'. piuiincle of admiration. H e  is  a t  tlie llousc of Nons ie~u .  de  PLI, who, 
bciiig I I I Y  r e l a t i ~ c  and pai*ticular friend, I have nn opportunity of 

.' seeing t h e  Doctor. The  account he gives of his  delirerance, he  
' gatheret1 part ly  fi~o111 t h e  inform:~tioii of thoscx to \ \  l1om he  is  i idcbtcd 
. L  for l ~ i i  life, and  lmrtly from his o\\-n recollection. 

" H c  sags, lie had xlv ays c o n c c i ~  ed t h a t  thosc nal+ul aclroc~ltes, 
' L  as he oftcn cnlls them, wlio hacl g i ~  en h im such uiiparnlleled proofs 01 
' generous frieudship, N r .  H-, and Dr. C-, n o u l d  a t t empt  to  restore 
" him to life, aftcl- t h c  appnrent eaecntioli of t l ~ e  law. H e  had  no otlwr 
" reason for  the  supposition. t h a n  a snrrnise t h a t  arose naturally v h c n  

he corisidcred tliat, i n  nlany instances, t h e y  llad sliowu to t h e  world 
'. t h e  possibility of rer iving the  h n c t i o n s  of life. K o t  t h e  most distant 
'. i n t i u ~ a t i o u  h a d  evela been giveu him of the i r  design, though he  
" coufesies t h a t ,  till tlie uight  before he  wcnt  t o  Tyburn,  he  relied with 
.. implicit  security oil the  cleniency of his Sovereign, a n d  t h a t  he  even 
" ent,ertained some hopes t h e  n e s t  morning, notwithstanding t h a t  t h e  
" K i n g  w a s  a t  Kew, and no respite henrd of a t  t h e  Secretary's ofice. 
" H e  says, he  never could sunlmou resolution enough t o  reflect on the  
" clay he  was t o  be exhibitfed LW a. public spectacle, wit,hont horror, 
" which seizecl h i ~ u  a t  intervals i n  the  conch, ailcl caused his imagiuation 
" to  swim into absolute insensibility. W hen h c  was turned off, he felt  
" ;L sudden impulse of pain a t  first, bu t ,  by 11is body swirling swiftly 

round, h e  was  soon deplived of al l  sensation, and  afterwards remained 
totally insensible, unt i l  he found I~imsclf ill bed, surronuded by 

.' DY. C-, 31r. 11- 111.. D-, and Nib. W-. whom h c  perceived to be 
" in  tears ,  which may be considered m effusion of joy a t  his  r e c o v c q ,  
'. of which t h e y  h a d  a t  one t ime clcspaired. F r o m  them he learned, 
" t h a t  t h e y  h a d  conveyed him from t h e  crowd wit11 difficulty, to where Ilc 

F;LS, 11 here t h e y  lmd previously ordercd 111:~ttcrs for  t h e  esperinlent 
.' they h a d  de te lu iued  on, to t r y  to  br ing him to life. 311.. H- allcl 
a .  111.. U- s tr ipped,  and  exercised friction oil his body for  two hours, 

" without  tlie least sympton of success. A t  last  they perceived a 
'. motion of his  b rea th ,  which convinced tliem of t h e  practicability of 

" t h e  design : aud th i s  omen was followed by a sweat t h a t  spread 
S '  itself over his body, attended with frequent pant ing ; ~ n d  groaning, 
'. T h e  1.eturn of t h e  circulation of the  blood, t h e  Doctor says, gave him 
" so much In in ,  t,I~:lt lifc wns l ~ a r d l y  worf;l~ t,llr pa rch :~s ing  :i.t so clcar :I, 

" ratc." 
N.B. T h e  nbove account of Dr. Uodd was copied f r o u  the  Aberdeen Journal.  

[End  of quot,ation.l 



351 l'ransactions of the Q u a t ~ m  Coronati t o d g e .  

Several points i n  this  deserve notice. A short intei.va1 only elapsecl between liis 
execution, J u n e  e'ith, 1777. and the  dxte of tliis letter.  J o l y  1.2tl1, 1 7 i i ;  so his recovery 
wns mpicl, and t h e  jouimey to the  south of h a n c e  ~ n n s t  h a r e  occupied sevcl~al days of 
this period. The  1oc:rlitg of his conv:descelice, t,oo. is somewllat ragle-.l Provence.'' 
T11elte is a coi~sideiyblc amonlit of cil~cunilocnt~ioi~, the  writer of the  le t ter  h a v i ~ ~ g  sent 
i t  to  the  "gent leman of Glasgow," i n  whose repositories i t  rcmnined till  1794. tliell i t  
appeared in an Aberdeen papcl-, ancl f rom there was copied into t h e  X o r t l ~ n ~ ~ p t o ? ~  Ilcrc,cry. 

I t  also appewecl in  t h e  Neu!castle Chmi~;c le .  111.. Oodd's friends ericlently had f o r n e d  :L 

carefnl p1a11 to resnscitixte liirn; a similar i r~ethod liad been tiiecl p ~ ~ c r i o u s l y  on t l ~ c  
lsoclies of animals, wit,h such S ~ w ~ n e i i t  success : ~ s  to  induce t h e  careful arrangements on 
this occasion. T h e  description of his agonj-, and of t h e  sellsations he csperienced 
" after he was tu rned  off " is vivid. 

I t  wunlcl be in te res t i~ ig  to  ; tscwt,~in nllo \ \ e re  t l ~ e  friends who sarud 111111 and  
accon~p~u~ie t l  him to h'rauce, l ~ l ~ l ~ t i o l i c c l  uuclela t h e  iliitials o: D i .  C-, Mr. H-. N r .  U- 
and  Mr. C--. X clne to  t h e  secold of tllese may be found in t h e  le t ter  produced by  
Bro. Ur ing  (A.Q.C.. xix,  200), n l ~ c l ~ e i n  the couvlct p a y s  h a  pat ion,  Lord Cliesteitielil, 
to  use his infincnce on his  bellalf. " I'llerc iz a yonng Alnn, a Tonn's-nian of mine. v110 
'. n it11 the  111ost friendly assiduity ll'rs served ine like a Ulothcr  i n  al l  this  trouble, 

Rh,. Haidwick  of the  C L I S ~ O I I I  House, &c " 

If i t  is not Mr. H a r d n i c k  t h a t  is leleirecl to. prolmbly i t  may be Mr. Hnwes, one 
of the  active petitioners on 11is behalf. It  plobnbly \ \ as  ,lot blr .  John  Hunter .  the  
famous surgeon. wllo is :tllegecl to  have perfoim~ed t h e  ~ u u s c i t a t i o i ~ ,  for  i t  is scarcely 
liliely hc \ \ o d d  have accomp;~iiiecl his l~at iei i t  tu " Provence. ' 

I11 Percy E' i tzge~dcl 's  " A F'ainous t"orgery."-a copy is i n  t h e  1V. C.C. Library 

-there a re  inally intercsting particulars of tllc closing scent! of th i s  famous criminal S 

life, and the  following extract  may  prove of interest .-p. 180. ' Everything had been 
.. arranged (by t h e  indefatigable fricncls). A t  Mr. Uavies's, ail unclert&er i n  Goodge 
.. Street,  a warm batli  was kep t  ready,  and tliere was waiting Johu Huntei,, t h e  faiiious 
b .  snrgeon, who h a d  just  been a t tmct ing  not8ice for  some remarkable esperimeuts fo r  
b .  restoring t h e  drowned t o  life. illr. l-iawes, t h c  founder of t,he Hnmaue  Society, who 
'. had before exerted himself for L)odd, seenls to  have ol~iginnted th i s  idea. Lung d t c r  
" 1\4d stories weut about  a s  to  the  inenns t,lrat liad beell employed t o  give sncccss to 

'. the  at,teinpt. I t  was said t h a t  :L heavy wcight had  been sewn 111) ill his clotlles, to  
.. which a zi i~al l  cord was attachecl, so as by sonie means t o  keep t h e  presaure off tlie 
b .  nec.k. . . . . A f t e r  hanging tlle ~ i s u < ~ l  tiilie. the body \,as cu t  clonw and given 
" over to h i s  fi-icilds: W ~ I O  I i id  ;L 111ourni1ip-coacl1 waitiug. B u t  t h e  crowd was so  

euol-moas aiid so excited, ancl tl~ciia c u ~ i o s i t ~ y  so vehelilent: tllai, it was fonncl 
inipossible almost t o  get  t o  t h e  coach. I h e i ~  tlieu tile passagc was blockccl. Tlius 
precious minntes, a n d  even prccioas l ~ o n r s ,  mere lost. Tlie iuldertalter's house was 

'. f a r  a w a y :  alld when, : ~ t  I:~st,, .lolin I - l u ~ ~ t e ~ ,  was ~ m c h c t l ,  i t  seemed quite hopeless. 
' L  I-le worked loiig and ~ ~ e ~ s i ~ v e r i n g l y ,  but f~-oi i lessly.  1 1 1  t h e  L I ~ ~ I ; \ ~ I J I Y  J.)uctor's case 

" everything was tm fail. 

L .  B u t  t h e  s tory of t h e  ntteulpt a t  l , c s l~r i l t io l~  got :~bi*oaci, cvuli oil the  next d a y ,  
" and a l irm persuasion S C ~ Z C ~  on i n a i ~ y  niinclb, which \ \ a s  kept  alive loug aftel*, t h a t  the  
" Iloctor l~acl  been suen in fol.eign c o i ~ i i i ~  iei. Ijy one account he  11:~cl bcen a t  Dunkirk. 

. . . . 'I'hat iligllt his faith1111 Criclld W ( w l o n  l311tlcr 11x1 11im carried a v n y  
L '  dowll to Cowley, in Nic ld lcse~ ,  m l m c  he bur i~c l  with cLuicl; h ~ n e  111 tlic coflin, a t  

C '  the north side of t h e  church 



" (p ,  245). l'n t.li(fi curious D o d d  ~t~iscel lany belonging t u  Alr. Foster, are some 

.' cl~a~r.ctcr is t ic  o u p n v i ~ ~ g s  lnelating to  thc  cxrc~~t , imi.  One is of t,llc~ Doctor ' inlieu from 

'L ' life in Ncmg;it,r, the  m o r n i ~ ~ g  or t h e  csccutioll,' :lnd ~ ~ ~ p r e s c i ~ t s  hini ill a clccnit suit  
" of black, antl thc  fnll-bottonicd v i g :  bu t  ill nit affected and tlramnt,ic atJtitltde. 
'. Anot,hcr is f a r  more rl~ar;~cteri.; t ic~, shaming 170~1d and H a ~ ~ i s  on t h c  f;ltnl car t ,  each 
" attendetl hy his clc~*gyi~l:in. wit11 1 - 1 1 ~  I ~ W S  of speci-atoi.s. constnblcs. sheriffs, hnngman. 
" nncl otliei~ acto1.s. Tt is  exce l l&~t~ly  c l~nwn,  antl. c n ~ i o n s l g  e ~ i o ~ i ~ l i ~  t h e  m,tist"s name 
" ~ v n s  1)otltl. A tllird illnstration is in i l l c l  rude st4ylc lrecnlinr to  cheap books. nncl 
" shows f l ~ c  I h c t o r  swinging ill t h e  ail2. with t l ~ c  ' cyc of: I'roritleltcc ' looking down, 
L' and Mrs. I )odd wceping at one side." 

I f  t l ~ e  \~.liereabonts of t,llis miscell;inco~~s c~ollec~tio~l of p ~ , i l ~ t s ,  I~nnlphlcts  a.nd 
c~~i t t i i igscan  Ije t ,wced. o r  a n y  f n r t ' l ~ c r  ilifo13111ntio11 of th i s  unfolfunntc C;mncl Chaplain 

call be gleaned, t,he members of t h e  C o ~ ~ c s p o n d e n c e  Circle n i l1  pwhnps  enablc me to 
1'am on tllcir notes to  MISS. Harvcy .  



Trnmnc f ions  n f  fhe  @ i n i ~ m  C o ~ o n n f i  Lorlge. 

REVIEWS. 

" TRANSACTTONS O F  THE TAODGE OF RESEARCFT SO. 2429, 

L E I C E S T E R ,  FOR THE YEAR 1906-7." 

H E S E  w r y  interesting Proceeclingi are  edited by Rro. .Toll11 T. Thorp. 
F R.Hi3t.S , etc., who has been tlie '. life and  \on1 " of this  1 i t e 1 . a ~ ~  
3Lnsonic c e n t ~ t  fo r  t h c  ~l i r l lc lnds.  from t h e  stavt 11nt11  no^\-. There a re  
now fifteen volnmes Tlierr are  also several issues of t h e  " JIasonic 
P a p e r s "  pre5ellted t o  the  incmbcrs of 130th branches, by  t h e  SecYetnvy. 
Considering t h e  value of thcse pablicatious and  t h e  very small annual  
subscription (a  crown) wl~icll  secures nll t h e  Procredings and 

R e p i n t s  in each year. I th ink  t h a t  more nlrmbers of t h e  'Qua tnor  Coronati," of 
110th t h e  Innell ~ n d  Ontcr  Circlcs, might  well join this  real l i r c  Masonic organi7ation. 

T h e  fiftecntli rolnnie includes tlie T m ~ i a c f i o n <  for  1906-7 (owl. l . j O p n g ~ s ) ,  most 
of tlie Papem being of a n  nttrxctivc cliaracte~,,  vllicll will well repay  careful study. 

The  several contributioni by  t h e  Secrctm,y actcl nlucli to  the  interest of the  
volnn~e,  as  they aye nlmays ful l  of dc tn~ls ,  which satisfy those n h o  favonr t h e  biblio- 
graphical. medallic, o r  archn~ological t l epar t rne~~ts  of tlir  work ; and ,  as  with t h e  one 
relating to  t h e  '.TTirgin ' Loclge No. 1, Halifax.  N.  S., give facts  but  lit t le known. 
The  " Iron-worker and K i n g  Solomon," introduced by  Bro. C. A .  Brockaway, Brooklyn, 
LV.S.A., is  a racy acco~in t  of t h r  pict111-c famil iar  b y  t h a t  t ime painted by  Christian 
Schussele. and  cngravetl by my lamented fi-icnd, ,Tohn Snrtnin of Phil:,delphia, U.S.A. 
There i s  x charm in^ reclucecl ~.cprod~ict ion of t h e  engraving, n h i c h  cannot fail  to  be  
appreciated, aacl t h c  Poem b y  t h e  la te  BIr. Joseph Harr ison is also g i rcn ,  \.ihicl~ fully 
describes t h c  chief points of t h e  p i c t u ~ e .  

A P a p e r  by  Bro Syducy l'aylor, of G u ~ t o n ,  clevoted to " TTillagc Freemasonry a 
C'entury nqo," mus t  h a m  interested the brethren, $13 nlso anotliei* by  Bro. F. W. Billsoll, 
t h e  Treasurer,  on '. Freemasonry and B:~cou's ' New Atlalitis, " who puts  more question, 
of a suggestive cbai.acter, t l ~ a n  can well be answered as  t o  t h e  p7e Grand Loclg-e 
F r a t c r n i t ~  J o h n  Roswell, Esq.,  howcveln, was not '' chosen a s  Warden  of t h e  Lodge of 
l<dinl>urgh ill 1600." though h e  was p iment  nt t h e  meeting a s  a member. His  slretcll 
of t h e  book i n  is well done, and cannot fail  t o  be helpful.  

Bra. TV. B. Hextall 's adclress on " Some Fugit ive 3fasonic Verse ' wxs qolnetlling 
out of the  nsual.  and  abounded i n  sanlples of the  poetic abilities of our  forbeam, as  well 
as  appreciative references to  tlie c i rc~~mstnnces  which led t o  their  composition. I 
should like t o  dram at t rnt ion also t o  m y  Paper  concerning "Addit ional  Nasonic 
Tlegrees -wol*ked i n  England,"  a s  i t  deals with ceremonies beyond the  Royal  arc]^. 

The exhibitions, always cn~.efully noted by t h e  Editor ,  w e  impo~.tant featurei  a t  
c ~ c l i  meeting (snch a s  a conzplefa set of the  Book of Constitutions, 1725-1784 (illoderns) 
from Bra. Thorp  s own RIasonic Libral4y). and t h e  numerous illustl.ations are  of m ~ ~ c l l  

ra lue.  
The s ta r t  of a series oE "Masonic Relwiuts " will be n velcome and most useful 

departure:  t h e  first being now issucd with the  Transactions, freely to the inenzbers. 
There are  two th i s  time, viz., Prichard's '' ;\Iasonry Z)issected," 1730, and Martin Clare's 

Defence of 3Iasonry " of t h e  same year. The  former is  reproduced by photo- 
l i thogral~y,  from portions of n copy of the  second edition i n  the  Leicester Masonic 



b .  The  1~arnpZllet had a n  exhaord inary  s ~ l c . ,  foul,oditionb beiug called for in  1730, 
and c o ~ ~ s i d e ~ a b l y  over. a score were published dnr iug  tlie remainder  of t h e  eighteenth 
centuiy. I'he othe18 is a complete facsimile, both being most creditably done. 

'L'hele is, I think,  no doubt  tlia,t t h e  " Defence " was to discreclit Pr ichard and 
other '' catch-pennies. ' and was  t h e  work of a scholar, whose idcntity was only recently 
e~ tab l izhcd  throng11 t l ~ c  r~es ra rc l~cs  oC Rro. W. l)ixon, of Lincoln. Bro. Y'horp has 
wiqely devoted some pages t o  a description of the  anthor  ant1 111s treatisc. Of the  work, 
the  l730 issue has long been unlanown, so we have only t h e  reissues i n  t h e  '. Book of 
Constitutions." l738  ancl " Smi th ' s  Pocket Conlpanion ' ; t h e  l a t t e r  being selected for 
reproduction, hecanse of valuable features not met with i n  w h a t  m a y  be termed tlie 
official edition. The  " ~ l a s o n i c  Reprints  No. 1 " w e  all t h a t  can be desired, and  we a re  
now impatient for t h e  seconcl volume of t h e  series. 

W. ,T. Hrrciu~s. 

T H E  H I S T O R I A N S  O F  PERTIT.  

By D. Crnu$ord Smitli, F.S.A. Scot. ( P e ~ t h .  .Tohn Clrristie, 1906). 

This is a handsomely got n p  quarto volume, ancl inclndes not only t h e  chief 
historians of Per th ,  bnt  nlso other  local ancl topographical writers to t h e  end of the  
nincteenth century. 

Bro. D. Crawford S m i t h  is  a P.M. of t h e  celebrated Scoon and  P e r t h "  Lodge 
SO. 3 ,  ancl has  wi i t t en  a complete History of t h a t  ancient Craft  organization (Cowan 
fi- C O ,  I'erth, l898) ,  t h c  volume h i n g  one of t h e  finest of t h c  kind ever pnblished, both 
as  rcspects t h e  t ex t  and t h e  typography.  

Bro. Smith is a, most accuratc and painstaking Historian, and  wcll known for  his 
archn.ologica1 rcsearches, so t h a t  h c  is  qui te  a t  home i n  wr i t ing  on a n y  subject t h a t  
affects '. dear old Perth."  Assuredly t h e  latest work from his proliffc pen  ill add to 
his laurels as  a Historian, and  cannot fail  to have earned t h e  approval of his fellow 
citizens, for w h o n ~  he has labonrecl so assiduously for  many  years. 

There a rc  nineteen chapters, b u t  as  there a re  six of t h e  Morrison family noted 
in No, iv., t h e  total local Histor ians number twenty-four. 7'1ie first i s  Hemy Adamson,  
t h e  Poet-Historian, author  of " T h e  Muses' Threnodie" of a.[).  1638, who i t  is considered 
had  completed t h e  work i n  1 G 2 O .  Much interest centres i n  th i s  publication, from a 
IIasonic standpoint, because of t h e  remal-kable liues therein. 

I For  we be  brethren of the  Rossie Crosse. 
We have t h e  bIason word and secouil sight." 

I hope to have something t,o say  about this  couplet fa r ther  on, as  Bro. W. B. 
IIextall  has  kindly looked 1113 a11 yeferences for  me. Dr.  TV. J. Uhetwode Cramley lent 
me  his copy of t h e  ra re  volume for  examination, ancl Uro. A. E. W a i t e  has  referred to  
i t  most appreciatively iu  his " Stndies  on hlystic~sm." W e  cannot tell  if Aclmnson was 
a member of t h e  Craft ,  or not ,  b u t  most likely he  was. 

The next author  selected i s  James  Cant  (not G a d ) ,  Edi tor  of t h e  second eclition 
of the  '' Iluses'  Threnoclie " 1774 : followed by  t h e  Rev.  Jamcs  Scott,  t h e  RIorrisons' 
1712-1853. and  othem. some of whom were members of t h e  " l l y s t i c  tie," ancl several 
ably did their  par t  as  Jonrnalists,  Novelists, Editors and  A r c h ~ o l o ~ i s t s ,  all  of wholn 
are  most interestingly described I)y Bro. D. Crawford Smi th .  There  a re  several 
capital illustrations, a n d  yet  with all i t s  attractiveness t h e  Book is  published for  the  
modest sum of seven shillings and  sixpence. 

W, J. HOGHAN, 



Transactions of the Q u a t m r  Coronafi  Lodge. 

I CHRONICLI!: Oh '  ST. J O I I N ' S  L O D G E  No. 8%. 

The Chlaoniclc of q t .  J o l ~ n ' s  Lodge No. $98, by I ~ I T I .  l h  a - l ) ln ry ,  \\hicl1 was read 
t o  t h e  members of t h e  Unitecl lioclge oi' Inst i~nct ion So. 289, nt Clrc~hamstown. is  a Impel. 
of great  intcrcst.  niorc especi;dly to  Colonial Alaso~~s .  not only ,IS a i ecolcl of the doings 
of St .  J o l ~ u ' s  b a t  i n  p r t  of t l ~ c  Albnny Tloclgc S o .  289 as  well-the lnttcr bcinq thc  
mother lioclqc of I ~ ' ~ ~ e c n ~ n s o n i ~ y  in t l ~ c  Ikt.;tel.n Province. Many of t h e  nnmei of brethreli 
mcntionecl we1*c known a l l  over t l ~ c  Colony, not only ,ls 1neulbn.i of t h c  Craft,  but  in  
otllcr spheres of ln l~onr  also. 

The  references herc ancl thc1.e to other I~oclgcc; nol-king i l l  tlie Division of tlie 
Eastern Distr ic t  go  to  show how int imatc nre t h e  relations between Lodges. even 
though so far removed from onc another. Ilundrcds of nlilcs scpnrate some of t h e  
Lodges, mlcl yet f ra te rna l  vi i i ts  ant1 conrtcsics :ne frequently c\chanyecl. Tllc pnpcr 

p u l y o ~ t s  t o  bc n Chronicle of i t .  John  S, but it is really n1~1cll more tl1:un tha t ,  inasmuch 
as i t  gives a pavtial recorcl of some of t h e  cloingr of t h e  - l l b ; ~ n y  Lodge, and an ontline 
of her  troubles i n  days gone by. 

BYO. D r n r y  n a s  very fortunate i n  linding t h c  minute and  other  l~ooks  intact.  
This  has  enablecl hi111 to wenvc a eoi5rcct, conicrntive record of event i ,  of which lie 11;s 
taken ful l  atlvantnge. Other  Lodges have not h e n  qo for tunate  i n  retaining ,111 thcir 
books, notably, t h e  Albany, which is u~ent ioned.  There a re  others also which, by 
accident o r  neglect. have  lost  portions of their  records. I t  will be noted t h a t  a t  t h e  
Constitution of t h e  Lodge-page 9-the J.TV. was invested b y  1)roxy. This  salt of 
th ing  often happened in years qone by, b u t  is not permitted now. (See Clausei lS0, 
lXh, Book of Constitntions.) 

T h e  nl.itcr of t h e  p a p r  nlludes on pagc l?! to tlie difficulty he  f o n l d  in  gcttinq ;L 
correct l is t  of joining membcl's. Since thc  formation of t h e  I l is t r ic t  Grand Lodge of 
tlie Eastern Division of S.A. a new form of registel* has been devised nncl issued to nll 
the  Lodges, which simplifies t h e  rcgistiation OS a l l  members, mld c o n s i d e ~ ~ d ~ l y  diminishes 
thc  1nl)our of a n  inspecting ofEcer. 

The claim t h a t  replics were rcccirecl more e~pccl i t iously I'l om England than fro111 
Cape Town is  qui te  correct. This  was evidenced also i n  t h e  experience of Good '\Till 
No. ' i l l ,  P o r t  Elizabeth, Mcriclian No. 1469, Cracloclc, a n d  possibly others as  well. 
Good Wil l  a n d  l Ie r id ian  were, a t  their  own ~aerlnest, placecl 111 direct comn~nnication 
v it11 Grand Lodge, sen t  their  r e t m v s  d ~ r c c t ,  and  held n form of pencral clispeniation 
f1~o11-1 t h e  3T.W. t h e  Grand I\lastci,. A copy of onc of these dispeilsations ~ ~ i i l  be found 
i n  the  lzistory of ' l  T h e  Meridian Lodge No. 1469," working a t  C1.aclock. 

S t .  John's,  like many other  Lodges,  appears to  h a ~ e  h a d  a good deal of troublc 
with l ts  By-laws. Time was when these \ ~ e 1 ~  thonght  of g r c a t e ~  importance than tlie 
Rook of Constitutionq, b u t  t h a t  is  altered no\\ T h e  account of the troubles of t h e  
Gra l~amstown brethren n i th  t l ~ c  vai7io11q buildings they 11ave occupiecl shon s thnt  they 
had their f111l share ot trials in this  I cspect. Tlic rcsnl t  is cvidm~ce of what  can bc done 
by  persistence nud pluck. May t h e  time not bc fa13 distmit  lien t h e  debt will be 
entirely removed from their  lioclge. 

On page 20 i t  is  stated, ' l  Owing to t h c  paucity of Pas t  3lnstcrs a t  tlie founclntion 
of the Lodge, n r o .  Holland wns inveitecl with tlie dcgrce i n  Junc,  1862, and temporarily 
11lnced i n  t h e  chair  to  receivc t11c salntc oE t h e  brethren." This  ~ \ o n l d  lead onc to 
\uppose t h a t  Bro Holland had not been duly elccted. H e  v a s  a t  a n y  rate  in] ested as  
n Warden-by proxy-at tllc consecration of t h c  Lodgc two years prerionsly. 



Ero. Drnry conlillelits on the members '. beiug herded together in the anteroom." 
The Installatio~i cei~elnony distinctly points to the fact tha t  the Board should be in 
possession of the Loclge room. 

Page 24. It is stated the seconcl auunal commuuication of District Grand Lodge 
was held a t  Grahamstown. 1 think this was a special nieeting for the pnrpose of 

1 ) a ~ i l i g  the By-La\m only. I t  is pleasing to note on page 29 the assistance given by 

the Lodge to the T a r  fund. especidly in riem of the trouble csisting a t  the time with 
the building arrangemcnts. 

Page 37. It is stated " that  tlic W.Dlaster resigned tlle gavel. ' Bretl~ren 

acquainted with the ceremony of Installation will know that  a W.31. has not the power 
to resign. 

The appendices, pages 43 to 65, show perhaps more clcarly than the  record of 
mi~iutes the nature of the work Bvo. Drnry has had to peyforln iu  order to placc a 
reliable ontline of tlie Lodge histoi*y and work of its members before tlie Lodge of 
Instruction. I3e is to be Iieartily congratulated upon tlic result of his labours, which are 
most  editab able, and I hope mill be an incentive to members of other Lodges to follow his 
good example. 

I t  is  only by tliii means tha t  the 11~ethren can possibly get to kno\v of tlle good 
deeds of those r h o  have gone before them. 

St. John's Loclge is fortunate in having a concise history. This shoulcl be 
followed up from time to time with a record of later erents. 

A. E. AU*'IEN. 

SOXE NOTES ON SOUTH AFRICAN 31ASONIC HISTORY. 

By BYO. 0. E. Bate, P.M. 825 a n d  St. Jan. 

Uro. 0. H. Bate, who holds past inauk in the Dist~tict Grand Lodge of the 
Kastern Dirision of South Africa, read an adclress to thc members of the United Lodge 
of Instruction, a t  Grahamstown, which is incorporated in the  volulne colltaining 
Uro. Dru-Drury's '. Chronicle of St .  John's." 

Tllc address is entitled " Soine Notes on South African i\lnsonic Histol-v," aild 
deals with matters relating to the Craft  from the establishment of the Goede Hoop 
Lodge nndei- the Netherlands Couititntiou in 1772, tlie first Masonic Lodge to be 
wwi~anted in Soutli Af12ica, and h*aces tlle gradual cleveloplnent of the Orcler uncler 

varions Co~istitutions to the present time. \Ve are told of a num1)er of Lodges, both 
under the English aucl Netherlancls Constitations, whicl~ a t  various times surrendered 
their Charters. bnt ouly in one instauce-that of tlie b'ordycc-is the reasou giveu. 

A little no re  information as to the cause; for the failure of the Loclges that  
st~ccumbecl rould  ha re  added greatly to the value of tlie addi-ess as  a liistory of 3Iasonic 
facts. A nlore estcncled narrative of the circumstances undw which the Lodges l\-elve 
established woulcl also have been inst lmtire,  not only to the Ilearelss, but to all ~vllo 
have the pYivilege of reading the adclress. 

Uro. Bate has had a wide experience of Afasonic v orb-, but11 ill the Eastern and 
1Vestel-n Divisions of South Africa, and personal ~wliiuisccnces would lmve beell 
instractive t o  his hcarel.s, valut~ble ns Nasonic history, ancl ha re  relieved a ccytaill 
balcluess iu what is otherwise an excellent address. 



On page 75 i t  is stated that  the Dutch Lodges have died out a t  Somerset East, 
Graaff Reinet, Kichmond, Adelaidc, Burghersdorp, and Colesberg, and their places have 
not been filled. JVith the exception of Richmond, an English Lodge is a t  ~ ~ 0 ~ 1 ;  in each 
of the towns nan~ed,  and as they a1,e all small places, t h w e  is hardly room for more 
than one Lodge in any of them. Two Euglish Lodges also came to grief a t  Colesberg, 
but the Acacia, 3128, is now well established tllere. 

Eighteen montlls ago some Brethren contemplated again reviring K e t l ~ e ~ l a n d s  
IIasonry a t  Graaff Reinet, but  I do not know ~vhether  the idea has taken shape. 

The place of the v ~ ~ i e ,  a t  Bloemfontein, was taken by the Rising Star Ro. 1022, 
the Brethren of which Lodge acted the  par t  of good Snmaritans to man? prisoners 
during the late mar. It TTas d s o  a t  this Lodge that  the resolntion of congratulation  as 
carried and cabled to I-Iis Majesty the  King. on the occasion of his escape from assassina- 
tion, the  resolution being proposed by Lord ICitchener, P.G.W., noTv Ilistrict Grand 
hlaster of the Punjab.  

The division of the 1Sast from the West was brought about mainly by the good 
offices of the Earl of Carnarvon. then Pro-Grand 3Iaster. 

The Lodges in the  Eastern Division were permitted to nominate, as is stated in 
the aclclress, the nonlination was appl~oved by the B1.W. the Grand Master, Dr. E g m  
went to England, received his patent of appointment, ancl, on his return, landed a t  Port  
Elizabeth, --here he ofiered the position of Depnty District Grancl Master to Bro. Pearson. 
Bro. Pearson, however, decli~lecl the honour, and i t  was then tendered to Bro. Bain, ~ 1 1 0  
accepted it.  Bro. Bain held the position for some years, but  on moving to Beaufort 
West resigned. Bro. G .  l'. Perks WAS then appointed. itnd, on his death, about 1892, Bra. 
A. E. Austen was appuintecl. At the expiration of thc tcrm suggested in the original 
llomination Dr. Egan was un:~uimoasly re-elected a t  a meeting of the Di s t~~ ic t  Cirand 
Lodge, held a t  King William's Town. 

The appointment of a District Grand Master for the  East was really a fresh 
starting point in the progress of English FreemasonYy in the  Division, for not only have 
a considerable number of Lodges been added to the roll, but  thc status of the Lodges is 
better and matters of Constitutional Law maiutained as they should be. 

At  the beginning of 1907 there were 231 Lodges uncler the English, Scotch and 
Irish Constitutions working in South Africa, inclndiug one a t  St .  Helena, made up as 
follorrs :-English Constitution, Eastern Division, 42 : ]Vestern Division, 24 : Natal, 27 ; 
Transvaal, 43 : Central Ifivisioa, 9 ; Various, communicatiilg with Grand Lodge 
direct, 7 ; Scotch Lodges, 64:  Irish ditto, 15 ; total, 231. 

There are also a, considerable number of Lodges working under the Netherlancls 
Constitution, of ~vhich  Ue Goecle Hoop ancl Goede Troum, a t  Capetown, mentioned by 
Bro. Bate, are the chief. Some Lodges have also been constituted during the current 
year. 

Bro. Bate appenrs to lean in favour of a Grand Lodge of South Africa. It rnubt 
be some time before anything like unity can be obtained among Lodges working nnder 
such diverse conditions of constitutions aud ritual as exist a t  the Cape. For this I do 
not think there is any country to compare to it. 

The Brethren under the Netherlands, Scottish and other Constitutions w e  as 
wedderl to their ceremonial and customs as me English 3lasons al-e to ours. ancl to attempt 
to force anything of the sort will only mean disaster. I think matters are much better 
as they are. As they stand now, every InsLallcd Master nnder onr o w l  Coastitution is 
a member of the Mother Grand Lodge-the Grand Lodgc ol  Englaucl-and every 
Brother who is  dissatisfied with a rerdict of his District Graud Master or District 



Grand Lodge can secure the attention of Grand Iicgistrar. one of the highest legal 
authorities in thc 1:1nd, to his case. V e  liarc all the traditions of Grand Lodge behind 
us. What call a Grand Loclge of Sou t l~  Africa l ~ a v c  to offer iu excliangc for such aud 
other privileges ? 

A. I<;. A C V ~ E K .  

HISTORY AND RECORDS O F  TI1E LOI)GE 01. '  Ei\tlTLATlON, No. 21 
(1723 to 1906). 

By Henry Sadler.  I'.d[.. P.Z. Warrington 8 Co., L o i t d o ~ ~ .  I B O G .  

O I I ~  more extremely valuable Lodge History, which \ \e  heartily recomn~eild to 
the mcnibers of .'07(i and its circle, has now bccn added to our Librwy. this being the 
most r e c e ~ ~ t ,  :tl~d, perllaps, the  most welcome, from the pc11 of Bro. I-Ienry Sacller, 
Grand Tyler. He has producetl a rolume nrhich will bccome a n-orlr to Le constantly 
referretl to by stndents of hIasonic lore, for i t  is col~cise and a t  the same time. lwecise. 
I t s  illusti*ations are ab~iudant.  well printed, and many ol  thcm uotablc for their 1mity. 

Loclge No. 21 (of the original Grand Lodgc. later linomn as the " Modern " G.L ) 
is the descendant of two others, united in 17S0 : the first, allcl oldest, being " the 
Blourning Uush Imlge. ' as i t  was afterwards known, wliicll can be traced as far back 
as 1723: and t,he second, the " Constitution Lodge" (1767) of Bedford Street 
(originally No. 390), wl~ich  in 1771 took the name of " the Lodge of I':mul;~tio~~," 
preser\ed a t  the tinle of the amnlgam:ttiun. in 1780, aud llai~clecl cl owl^ to the present 
day, for the Lodgc still c i ~ j o p  a most prosperous existence, and will a t  110 far-clistant 
day attain its second centenary. It boasts, ulorcovcr, :~ntlieutic 1-ecords of over 150 years, 
and this fact should induce us to look somewhat closely into i ts  venerable history. 

The Introductory Chapter is a gencr:d sketch of Speculative Masonry immediately 
after the lieviva1 of 1717. and the  birth of the '. illotllel* Grand Loclge." The existence 
of numerous unattached Lodges a t  this pcriotl, working by inherent right and 
xknowledging 110 central governing authority, is rightly accepted by the author, ancl he 
consiclers this Lodge in its early days to have been one of them. The exact date of its 
coustitutiou is u n k u o ~  n, nor is i t  poshible to t,race i t ,  but the recorcls of the Graucl 
Jloclge have been carefully examined, aud the earliest reference to its meeting 1)lace (for 
Lodge ~~unlber iug  was not adopted until Pine's 1':ngraved List of Lodges appeal-ed in 
1729) is in the year 1723. From the Grand Lodge records a few facts have been gleanecl 
and duly set forth:  i~ncl we may, therefore, agree with 131-0. Sndlcr in l ik co~~clusion, 
that  though i t  was uot officially recognised before 1723, '. its real origin may be ascribed 
" to a so~newhat earlier periotl which i t  is now impossible to define." Per l~aps  tlic only 
item in t l ~ e  Grand Lodge records we may touch on is  the inentiun of an inteiesting 
present frum a member of the Lodge :-" (1733). Capt. Ltalpb F a r  IVinter, Provincial 
*' Grand Master of Enst India, &C., had sent orei3 a Chest of Arack for the use of the 
" Grand Lodge. . . . . The llealtlls of Br. \Vinter cb the 13retliren in East India 
" were drank with thaiiks for their handsome present." 

111 1742 a Jirc a t  tlie Mo~zrniug Bush T:tverii destroyed all its written ~.ccorclu 
1w1or to that  date : and apparently the volunie tha t  was commenced in~mecliately after 
tl~ic, deplorable accident has been irretrievably lost, for no minntcs exist fro111 1742 
down to 2ath nercmbcr, 1756. I3ut tlic ' l ' r ea sn re~~ '~  C:~sll Book c~oni~nencing on 9th 
April, 1742, is still in possession of the Lodge, and from i t  we arc able to gatlicr the 
names of its principal officers, in the fourteen years pr io~-  to the first preserved minute, 



36'3 !i'ran.sactions of the Quatuor Coronati Lodge. 

The  name of " hlouruiug Ilnsll" may Iw esplai~iecl by  tlic s t range freak of t h e  
landlord of the  tavern,  tlic " I<nsh," ( fo rn~er ly  ancl bet tcr  I inovn a s  t h e  " Fountain," 
in  Altleiygate), who  paintecl his  sign black1 or  cove~,ed i t  wi th  cl-ape' when K i n g  
Chxrles 11. unfortunately lost his head. Tllc name stuck, :und t h e  Loclgc took as  i t s  
clisti~~guislling t i t le  t h c  nallie of i ts  meet,ing l~ lace ,  nucl retained i t  long af ter  tlic method 
of numbering tlie Lodgcs was adoptecl. 

Proul t h e  Treasurer 's Cash Ilook we nlay gatllcr also t l ~ c  fccs enforced a t  t l ~ c  
time, Initiatiou or  .' Alnking " cost two gili~leas. which corered t h e  Secoud Jlegree as  
well : the  lnt ter  being conferred usually the  salllc cveuiug. Raising cost 5s. extra. The  
joining fee was ha l f -a -gu inea  m d  t h e  visitol~s' fec was 1s. J l a n y  eutries in these 
accounts a re  of g r e a t  interest,  aud t l ~ ~ ~ o w  i t  C I I L ~ O ~ S  s ide l ig l~ t  on t h e  quaint  customs of 
t h e  time. Fines were numerous, m d  the ol'l'ences rar ions : such as  " for dr inking 
nucloathed. Gd." ( a  \-cry common cutry) : " Tor not sending t h e  je\\el of his ofice ' t h e  
3 h s t e r  h a d  to pay 2s. : " to Fecse of Ho11' f r o n ~  ye  Warclens," 9s .  each (t,lie Master 
usually paying 4s.) 

T h e  Loclge now works under a \ v a r r : ~ l ~ t  g ran ted  by t h e  E a r l  of I loira ,  Act ing 
Grancl Master, a n d  dated 15th Rlarch, lS10, which is itself a war ran t  of Confirmation. 
This  is rcproducecl as  n, frontispiece to  t h e  work, b u t  is  urifort~ulntely scarcely legible. 
W e  would t h e  addition of a transcript of th i s  document in  type i n  m y  future 
edition. Bro. Sadler  points out  some errors in t h e  prcamble of this ~varrant . ,  notably 
the  statement t h a t  t h e  original W a r r a n t  of Coustit,ution '. was issued niider t h e  seal of 
DI:~sonry, 1:jth May. 1739,'' (old style)-no s u c l ~  W a w m ~ t s  being granted to Louclon 
Lodges prior to 1750. Also t h a t  t h e  first ~ n e e t i n g  x i l s  held a t  t,he "i\louruing 13usll 
7 1 la,vern" i n  t , l ~ e  year  first named, wllercas i t  was not un t i l  1735 i t  met  there, having i n  
the  interval patronised sucaessively t , l ~ e  Griffin, Kewgatc S h e e t  : T h e  Grecn Dragoil 
and  The  CL-OWIL, both i n  Snow H i l l :  and t h e  Queen's Alms ,  Newgate Street.  Such 
critical aualysis of so-called facts.  in  this  document a n d  e l scwl~ere  iu  t h e  book, adds 
inimeusely t o  t h e  value of th i s  Lodgc l-Tistory. 

Glancing tlwoug11 t h e  volnmc we n1a.y note i t s  excellcut type  and  paper, i ts  
i~iclex to t h c  nnmerous illustrations,-alpl~abetically arraliged-its ample index of t h e  
contents, and,  lastly, t h e  l ~ a n c l s o l ~ ~ e  biucliiig of t h e  worlt, a l l  of 1~11icll features poiut to  
careful editing, a u d  d- rve  oulB siuocrc congri~tnlations. 7 

We fail t o  t.race, Iioivever, ill t h e  Inclcx, a n y  rekreuce,  uuder  his name, to  Josepll 
r ,  laylor 's  exceedingly valuable present:~tion of his classified Index of t h e  Loclge ex-ents 
(p. 116) : neither i s  there a n y  refcreuce t o  t h e  initiation i n  l i7 : i  of S t e p l ~ e n  Clai-E;, 
Graucl Steward 1784, aud City Ma,rsllnl. l\Sontgornery, tlic G 1 m d  Tyler,  is not credited 
with his Cl~r i s t i an  n i m e ,  Andrew, except in  t h e  Index. 

One or two o ther  featui-es c:d1 for cl-iticism. Scveral long passages have been 
copied verb:rtin~ froin Uro. Sadler 's two foriller works ( the "His tory  of tlie Enlulation 
Lodge of I l~lpi~ovement ,"  and  '' 3Lemorials of t h e  Globe Lodge. No. 23.") without : L I I ~  

iudicatiou of the i r  source, as  on pp. 101. 10:' :LIIC~ 103 : and  others a re  from Braclistone 
Baker's pamphlct  of 1872, :LS on 1111. C S ,  65-66, 104 and  129, though one passage is  
marked (on p. 110) as  +\-ing been so estmcted.  

A complet,e l is t  of ~i icmbers ,  so f a r  iLS the  reconls serve, \voulcl be a n  extremely 
valuable addition to t h e  work, on t h e  11lai1 i~clol~ted b y  Uro. Ebblewllite i n  his . ;History 
of tlic S h a l t c ~ p e a r  Loclgc, NO. 99 "--or by  13~0. Gooding, i u  his " Westniiustcr and  

' '. Clnbs and Club Life," J. 'l'imbu, F.S.A.  
= Accordiug to Jos. Taylor: a late 'I'lwsurer of No. 2 l .  



ICegstoue Lut lg ,  So. 10." I t  woulcl also bc r1esir:~blo to give ~ L I I  inveiitory of Ilotlgo 

cll'ects whel~vei*  i t  is possible to c10 so. 
T l ~ c  i l l i~s t~i~; l t io~~s  of t l ~ e  Cllairs ;LIT crniously I;~l)cll(d. . ' T l ~ o  Llastei*'~ Chair 

. . . . and 130s of W o v k i ~ ~ g  '1'001s. P1,esentetl 1)y Si r  1'0lydo1.c tle Keyser, P.M." 
"The Senior IVarden's Chair aud Bos of Trory Blallcts. I'resented by Charles 
\Villis. P .  In  encli case tllc nnllie of the tlonor shonlrl be 1inl;ccl only wit11 the latter 

part of cacli item. 
\Ye notice (p. fil).  .. 'l'lle I<ccords of the Lodge are vely ne ;~t ly  wlbitten : " and 

(p. 63). The minntes are meaqw, ; ~ n d  kept in a very slovenly manner." The former 

s t a t e~~ lcn t  mnst refer  to the w r i t t c ~ ~  records aftel- the  name " l<mnl;~tion " had been 

assnmed, and a new minute book lint1 been comntencetl in 1770 ~uudcr nnotller and lcss 
painstaking Secretary. 

T l ~ e ~ e  7vel.c o t l i e ~  previons attei-nl)ts at reco~ding tlie I~istoi~y of this renel~nl~lc 
Lotlgc. I'irst,ly, S3rackstonc 13;~1ic1~ wrote an  estl*emcly intcrcsting p;ulnplilet in 1872, 

shortly before the Loclge att,;iinctl its centenary. ' .The  T A O ~ ~ C  of ISmnlation, No. 5 1 ;  
" Some Notices of its 1':arly History, its I)istinguishecl Alembcrs. and the Events con- 
" nected mit.11 its Career," whicli 131-0. Satller ackno\rlcdges contains much of historic 
interest in a sinall compass. but tinclinp it contains :I few errotas, "of no great inlportance 
certainly." he disregards i t  almost entirely in the 1)repnration of his own work. 
.But tliis pamplllet supplies cleficiences in the pl-esent work. For instance, tlie 
" lSxt,raordinary Lodge," of Augost 11th. 1766. was held a t  10 o'clock in the morning, 
' L  for some unesplained, but  probably good, lacason " says 13ro. Sadler. He has 
probably overlooliecl t l ~ c  entry in lit~ackst~one Baker's pan~plllet, p. l 7  :-"A motion \\-as 
' l  made by Ijro. 1%. A l s a g e ~  ancl seconclcc1 by Bro. JTaddoclis, That  as the  Lodge appem.'tl 
" in so prosperons a state, That  t l~e re  might be ix V o n i s o ~ ~  Feast at. Canonbury JTonsc, 
" near lsliugton, on Alonday, t , l~e  11th August nest, tlie nuotion being put was ciw~ied 
"in t,he affirmative." There are other similar cases, wliicll i t  is lunnccessary to set 
f o ~ t h  in detail. The l~amplllet referred to is worthy of preservation. 

Secondly, i t  appears t1i;~t the  late Bro. Berridgc was engaged a t  the time of his 
de:~th, in 1903, on a History of the Lodge. The Audit Corninittee took np the clnestion 
of t,he cost of publishing it,, bnt notliing appears to have been clone. and we would like 
to know if his papers have been preserved. 

Then we may also refer .to Bro. Joseph Tnylor's m~alytical index to the records 
of the Lodge, a most laborious W O I . ~ ~ .  '' I t  affords a eonlpentlious reference to every 
.'event in the  liorlge I l i s t o ~ y ,  of every individual whose name in mentioned in the 
" minutes. of every snb,ject brought bcforc the Lodge." (B. 13nlier.) \\.liy sllould ]lot 
tllis valuable morli of reference be made av:dal~le for Masonic: students. either as one of 
thc " ()liatuor Coronati" Reprints, or  a privat,e I-cnturc of the Lodge of I<mnlat,ion ? 

\Ve nlay now conveniently turn onr attention to t,he I<ecords of the C'onstit,l~ti~n 
Lodge (which aftrer~vards became tjhc Emulation Lodge) before conumencing a rcvie\ly of 
t,lue 3lou1ming B~islu Lodge minnbes. as the fornler corer only a sllort pe~iocl prior to the 
fnsion of the two Loclges in liSO : and i t  will render the Iatt,e~. task easier ancl elltail no 
digression. 
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of the same year, a t  t l ~ c  Guildl~all CoH'ce Housc, :L ncw set of b r e t h r e ~ ~  took 1)ossession of 
the Warrant and Kegalia, and tlic namc of .' Lodge of 1I:nll~latiou " was adopted in 1783. 

This waimut  has now disappeared, but is known (from an inventory) to havc 
been in existencc for some timc after  tlic union of t l ~ e  two lodges : it cost 5+ guineas, 
and of the six Pounders, the Master and Wardens paid $2 2s. each and the 
$1 1s. each. The hIaster was elected half-yearly, a t  Lady Day and Jlichaelmas, ant1 
was allowed the privilege of nominating his snccessor, snbject to the approval of the 
Lodge. The Master Elect then a t  once took the cllair and appointet1 and invested his 
officers, after  chic?^ the Lodge clectecl its Treasurer. 

One of the Pas t  Masters, a Bro. Aubin, was evidently somewhat a cross-gminerl 

character. H e  nloved (3rd Jnly, 1767) ' l  that  the Treasurer be fined for smiling," but 

was outrotecl. H e  then made a similar iuotion against the Secretary. "which was 

reiected by a great majority." The practice of having supper in common was acloptctl 
this year, the charge being 9d. per hcad : bnt signs of decrepitude appeared and the 
numbers dwindled, till a t  the meeting above referred to, in Dcccmber, 17i0, i t  was 
revived by a new set of b r e t h ~ ~ m  in its new home, and was christened with a new name, 
thc l '  En~ulation," in 1783. 

-41nong the brcthren who took up the warrant of thc Constitution Lodge in 1770, 
now numbered No. 324, first ~ l l d  foremost was William IVhite, who was initiated earlier 
in the year a t  the old Horn Lodge, a t  IVestminster, became Master of this Lodgc on 
four occasions, and later Gmnd Secretary, and proved to  11c an active and zealous Mason. 
Williaru Preston, of the Calcdonian Lodge No. 111 of the Antients, and of the Haroclim 
Lodge, absorbed into thc Lodge of Antiquit,y in 1794, was elected an Hon.-Member in 
1772, being a t  the time an assistant to Hescltine, the Grancl Secretary, who alio 11eca1nc 

an Hon.-Nembei* soon nfter. 

The meeting place was changed from the Guildhall Coffee Tavern to the Paul's 
Head, in Cateaton Street, in 1772, and to the London Tavern in 1775. 

The Master in 1774, .John Weldon, was deposed "as  not qualified for such 
station." and for various statecl reasons, although we find he fl~eqaently attended nfter- 
wards as a visitor (and always described as P.M.) up to the period of hls resignation. 
Elections mere made :~uuoal  iu  1776, and all the fees were raised. Initiation was 
£3  3s. Od., inclnsivc of mising, visiting brethren (registered, 2s. 6tl. : nnregistered, 
:h. Gd.), Grand Officers and Grand Stewards 'l free of expencc." 

The Tyler was now troublesome, having pawned the Lodge Jewels, " with a Mrs. 
Hart ,  pawnbroker, in Grab  Street," for the slim of 12s. 4d. : hc was later censured for 
ngglect in delivering the Lodge summonses and dismissed. T t  was ordered then tha t  

the summonses be in fntnre ' l  sent by the General1 Penny Post." 

I n  1780 came the union of the two Lodges, and we must now retrace our steps to 
cousicler the oyigin of the senior branch, the 

Mou~mrsc Bum Loner:, No. 19. 

This, as previously stated, is of nnknown date, and i ts  early records are lost. Tlic 
Cash Book esists from 1742 (10 wn to 1780, and from this we obtain a list of Masters mid 
Wardens from 1712 until the first (existing) minute book begins the record in 1756, 
Rowland Berkeley being secretary a t  that  time, and Andrew Montgomery (G~lardei* of 
Grand Lodge) its Tyler. 



Lodge w;~s  ~ L ~ I V L L Y S  closecl with one or two lectures, or the rcacling of :L portion of  

tllc Book of Cou~titutions, s ~ u e t i l n e s  with the '' Songs of the  Craft," and always wit11 
(? in) harrn3ny. A common entry is, "After an excellent lecture, with the songs of 
'' the Craft, the Lodge was: regularly closecl." Another scribe puts it thus :-" The after- 

" noon was spent in much illnocent mirth and the  most perfect harmony, and the 
" Brethren in the evening in clue time departed, displaying reciprocally the  most dist i l -  
" gnishing marks of fl-icndship and love." 

Stewards wcrc appointecl 1l;~lf-yearly to assist the Wardens, although a t  t ha t  
period (1767) therc were no Deacons. A Provincial Grand &stcr for a London 
District is not :L modern suggestion, for " General Inspectors or Provincial Grand 
alasters for Lodges within the bills of mortality" were actually appointed under the 
Duke of Beaufort, but owing to  the  opposition of very many London Lodges, the 
appointments were cancelled and the office lapsecl. 

"Visits in form " were frequently interchanged, ancl seem to have been a general 
cnstom among the old Lodges. So we read, the Castle Lodge of Harmony, '' agreeable 
"to their noticc, paid a public visit in due form, and were received with the utmost 
friendship and cordiality." 

Several entries relating to  the Tracing Boards may be of interest. From the Cash 
Book:-1751, " B y  the Tyler, for drawing a Lodge, 2s. Gd." 1761, " Bra. Williams 
" presented his bill for making a Trassel Board with Hieouglyficlrs of Masonry." 1763, 
" A  motion was made tha t  a proper Boad be made for the Tyler to draw his Lodge 
"on." I n  the Inventoi-y we see mentioned '' a Forming Board." 

Fines for various offences, masonic and otherwise, are frequently entered, such as, 
" 1754, Ero. Gardeu's fine foY drinking nncloathecl, 6". 1757, Bra. Andrews, for sitting 
" a t  yC Table nncloath'd and drinking a health, was, according to  the  Rules of this 
" Lodge, fin'd 6" both wch fines were chearfnlly paid to ye Treasurey. 1759, i t  being 
"observed by the Senior Warden t h a t  Bror Smith having drank in Lodge hours un- 
" cloath'd i t  was disputed whether he should be fined according t o  the  cnstom of this 
" Honb1e Lodge, when, a f f w  many clebatea, i t  was resolved tha t  he should be fined as the 
'. Rules direct. l i 64 ,  resolved Nem. Cou. tha t  Brother TVhealy, for his unseemly 
'' l)ehavioul* this night, be fined one shilling, which was chearfnlly paid." 

In  1777 we find the  Treasurey enters, '' 1s. 6d. for Herb Tobacco for the Lodge of 
" Instrnction." 

The Mourning Bush Loclge, No. 12, and the Emulation Lodge, No. 324, hcld thcir 
union meeting on 9th October, 1780, a t  The London Tavern, and from this time the Loclge 
met monthly. Many distinguished men joined i ts  ranks, S i r  Watkin  Lewes, the Lord 
Mayor was initiated in 1781 and seveyal Aldermen. About 1793 a period of decline set 
ill, and continued till  1799, when JVilliam JVhite introduced his son, William Henry 
White, and from that  time down to  the present the Lodge has prosperecl. A t  no time 
has i t  neglected the claims of charity, and since the  year 1876 no less a sum than 
;E4,577 has been taken up by the  Stewards of the Lodgc to  the  BIasonic Charities. 

The concluding Cha.pter of the work deals with some notable features in the 
History of thc liodge, l ~ u t  we refrain from quoting further from Bra. Sndler's admirable 
work. 

W. Womaco'w. 
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NOTES AND QUERIES. 

HE B a l d w y n  Encampment.-Having been given the custody of the 
' l  Archives " of thc Province of Bristol, wc are, a t  the request of the 
Provincial Grand Tloclge, compiling a History of Freenlasonry in 
this City, iucliding the I<oy,zl Orders of Masonic Knighthood. 
Unfortunately t l ~ e  carly iwords of these tlegiws arc sonlewhat scmlty, 
and me therefore ask those mem1)ers of the Inner and OuteF Circles 
who have in their possessiol~ any memoranda bearing on the early 

history of the 13nldwyn Encampment to kindly comnlnnicate with us a t  "Freemasons' 
Hall, Park  Street, Bristol." 

Bro. Joh11 Y : ~ ~ k e r  in his notes on " T l ~ e  IIigli Grades ill Ih*istol a d  Bath," 
A.Q.C. svii., 88-90, quotes a statement mxdc l ~ y  I )r. Leeson ~ I I  1862 :- "That  tthe 
' l  13aldwin 13nc;~mpment a t  Bristol was founded by l'i-ench JTaso~is, who had brought i t  
" from Canada towards the  closc of thc last century, a fact of which he \\-as certain, as  
L L  thc oi.igina1 books were ill his own posscssio~~" IJro. Hngllan lins a190 1-efeiwd to 
this stxtenlent (A.Q.C. sviii., !)3), and ~ S ~ I ~ C S S C ~  regret tha t  thc eviclcnce had liere' 
bccn made public ns i t  should llavc been. 

We have, we think, ample proof that  1)r. Lceson was wrong in this assertion as 
to the origiu of the Baldwyn Encampment, but me should be very glad if i t  were 
possible to trace " the original books " mhich he stated mere then in his possession. 

CI:CI I, I ' o ~ v I ~ L ,  Keepers of the Arcliires, 
.J. LI~YI~I.I:TOS, 1 Province of Bristol. 

Slade's Freemason Examin'd.-In " Ahiman Rezon " for 1807 (7th edition) 
is an Ocle describing the  vain cfYorts of thc  " carions world wit11 prying cye" to 
cliscorer the " AIason's AIystery," whicli ends with the lines :- 

"And  after all their wise conccits are ~veigli'd, 
Spite of the tales of Pritchard, Plot, and Slarle, 
They ne'er can 1anow how a Freemason's made." 

I thoaght t ha t  as Bro. Thorp's int,eresting pape~. on Slade's pnmplllet has just appeared 
in on]. Tra~vrrctl 'om this reference to i t  might also be quoted. 

E. L. H.i \r~rss.  

A Curious  Cer t j f ica te  and Seal.-ln A.Q.C., vol. xis., p. 241, there is an 
interesting plate of n cnrious certificate and seal, to which Dr. Wynn Westcott, 
P.G.D.Eng , has appended some vnlnablc notes. The learnecl 1)octor has not met with a 
second example of the pseudo-l$gyptinn Seal, of which, hornever, another impression is 
now before me, nfixecl to a masonic document appe~tnining to the Province of North 
and East  Yorkshire, and dated 21st October, 1830. 'I'hc hnnc l~vr i t i n~  in Dr. Westcott's 
Certificate is nndoubteclly tha t  of Rol>ert Maclienzie Beverley, l,:sq., who was D.P.G.M. 
of tha t  Province from the date of his patent (1.5th duly, 1822) to tha t  of his resignation 
(6th Sept., 1831), and from the fact of thc c'tocnmcnt, to which 1 refer, being contained 
in R.W. Bro. Beverley's letter-hook there can be no doubt t ha t  both Certificate ancl Seal 
belonged to him, and that  he was mo5t likely th r  anthor of both. 1 niay arlcl that  R.W. 
13ro. Bcrerley was a man of coiisidcra1,lc liternry ability ancl at,t,ninments. 

M. C. PECK, P.G.St.B. Eng. 
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Astley~.-In " A  Selection of llasonic Songs . . . . Uublin, PYinted by 
S. Holden a t  his Music \Vare-House Parliament Strt." (180'7), the third versc of 
KO. xsvii., "Song and Chol.ns, written by B'. Conncl, on behalf of the lIasoiiic O r l h n  
School," runs thus :- 

" Strait,  t,he news was made public, the Brotl~erhood ran, 
To announce. to all Masons, old Hiram's direction, 
They bow'd to the summons, and all to a mail, 
Clubb'd together their mites, for the Orphan's protection. 

Wives, Widows, ancl Blaids, 
And, iJen of all trades, 

To Astleys came running to offer their aids, 
And all who contribute donations to join, 
For the Orphans of llasons, are surely divine ! " 

What is the allusion to  " Astlcys " in the seventh line ? The word is printed ia  

noticeably larger type t1i;~n the  rest of the song. 
IV. B. H E ~ A L L .  

The Noble O r d e r  of Bucks.-Bro. W. H. Rylands, in his paper on the above 
in A.Q.C. iii., 140, mentions :L conlmunication to Notes and Queries, 6 S. viii., 361 
(lSSY), by my old friend and fellow P.M. in Lodge 1085, Uro. Alfred Wallis, partly 
founded on the  G'e~~tlenta7~'.s J[aga;ii~e,  vol. h i . ,  315 ( l i g l ) ,  referring to " A  New Bucks' 
Song, published 1756,'' and to Buclrs' Lodges a t  the Bell, the Platter, the Vine, tlic 
Ship, and tlic Rose. The song itself was not given, but  the  greater portion of i t  is 
contained in an old plbinted song-book, of which all I know is  t ha t  i t  was given to mc 
about twenty years since, wanting both title page and ending, as wcll as several leaves 
here and there. It came fl.0111 the West Country, but  was probably London-printed 
about 1800 or earlier, and contained some 350 songs. The song named-No. 277 in the 
bbok-runs as follows for five verses, followed by the  catch-word " llere's," i~ldicating 
that  there were one or two more verses, but the next lcnf is  missing. 

A BCClC'S SONG .-TUSL, " Tnntara, rara I I M S ~ S  all." 

Brother 13ucks, all attcud to the  theme I shall siug ; 
And chorus so loud make the cieling (sic) to ring, 
Prom thence to thc skics let  your ~ o i c e s  resouud, 
IVllile cach heart  glows wit11 mirth, and the bumpeiss go round. 

Sing tmtara ,  ra ra  bucks all. 

Uut first to our graiid let us cluc homage pay, 
And may each grateful buck his lov'd edict obey; 
3Iay his breast, fraught with candour, be open ancl free, 
,4ncl may all in his high station bc :LS honest as he. 

Sing, &c. 

From sacred records our sanction we trace, 
Of old Nimrod the buck, who was fond of tlie cliace. 
But since t,hat our ordcr'r; so gencral become, 
Bucks are cv'rywherc made both abroad and a t  home. 

Sing, &c. 



Now to bucks of all sects in a health let  us join, 
Here's the  bucks of the Bell, and the Bucks of the Vine, 
Here's the Lodge a t  the Platter, and likewise to t l~ose  
Of our orcler so true, a t  thc Sun ailcl the Rose. 

Sing, &c. 

Let him, therefore, who rails a t  our high appellatioi~, 
Whate'er bc his worth, or wliatevei* his station, 
IVeigh maturely the point, and pray hard for gootl luck, 
Or 'tis t,wenty to one but  incog. he's a bucli. 

Sing, &C. 
Here's 

[The reulainder is niissi~lg from the book]. 

The following are in the list of subscribers contained in  " Social Harmony, con: 
" sisting of a Collection of Songs and Catches, in two, three, fonr aud five parts, from 
" the Works of the most Eminent Blastel.~; To which are added several Choice So11gs 
" on Masonry. Uy Thomas l-Me, of Darnhall, Cheshire, 1763." 

" The Grand Lodge of the most ancient mid noble Order of Bucks, a t  the 
" Rose, Monliwell Street, London." 

" The Right Worshipful thc Lodge a t  t l ~ c  Swan, IVhitecross Street, 
Londoll." 

"The  Right Worshipful the Lodge a t  Jack of Nembu~y,  in Chiswell 
" Street, London." 

Five individual S bscribers, arch desc~ibed as " Antigallican, Bfanchester." 'r 
The two Lodges \ a t  the Swan, TVhitecross Street, and the Jack of Newbury, 

Chiswell Street, were Masonic, ancl are now represented by the Globe Lodge, No. 23, 
and St. John's Lodge, No. 90. (Sec Lane's " AIasonic Records.") It seems a little 

curious to see the names of Craft Lodgcs and of tlie Bucks' Graud Loclge thns figuring 
side by side. 

The " Choice Songs on Masonry" occupy something like one-fifth of a portly 
quarto volume, and appear to be original compositions by writers, probably local, whose 
names are given. They do not seen1 to be found elsewhere, and their value as Masonic 
verse is of the smallest. 

As a curiosity of literat,are, tlie followiug verse from" Sat,an in search of a wife," 
publislied ano~lymously by Moxon, London, in 1831, but  now lmow11 to have been 
written by Charles Lamb, may be noted in thc nbovc conncxion :- 

" L am Prince of llell,  and Lord Paramonut 
Over Monarchs t h e ~ t  abiding. 

My Groom of the Stablca is Nimrod old, 
And Nchncl~niluezznr my stirrups 11lnst hold 

When I go out a-1.iding." 
TV. B. HESTALL. 



The Antient and Honorable Order of Bucks.-Among the various papers 
:uld notes upou this Ilody which have xppeared in A.Q.C., I do 11ot 1wall any notice of 
the following reference. I n  " T l ~ c  Royal ICalendar or Com1,lete and Correct Annual 
IIegister for Engln~ld, Scotland, Lrclanil and Amel-ica, for thc yeay 1812 " (London. 
Printed for J. Stockcl:~lc, Piccadilly), upon paxc 345, ulay be found this c11tl.y :- 
" Anticnt and I-Ionourable O ~ d e i *  of Bucks. Assyrinn Lodge instituted in 1703, holdcn 
a t  the Freemasons' Tavern in Queen Street. 

Nost  Koble Grand 1'. (irecn, Esq. 
Senior Vice Grant1 J. Pcacllcy, Escl. 
J ~ m i o ~  Vice C;raucl ancl Treasurer N. i\loi~i~isoli, Esq. 

Secretary J. Kecs, Esq. 
Sword Bca lw  I< .  JLott, Esq. 
Xacc Bearel- - \Vaddilovc, Escl. 

Cocsc11,. 

S. Thocley, ICsq., X.B., M.D. CL F.1I.S.. - iUars ld l ,  ISsq., N.B., 
R. Ellis. Esq., N.B. & F.L.S., H. Staples, - Soward, '1'. Vollertoll, 

- Tapster, - Hall, - Henclerson and G .  Freeman, I3sqs." 

The next year's issue of the same Iialendar contains an identical entry, brit no 
other year seems, although I have made considerable search, to notice the  Society. 

I had intended to obtain some particulars of these persons, if possible, with 
the idea of making a short article; but  the results of my enquilnics have been f c ~ ,  
tliougl~ in two cases interesting. I ~ c t  me begin by saying tha t  in the cases of 
--Narsllall, -Hall  and - Hendersoll, i t  would be obviously impossible to identify a 
Buck owning so common a name in the absence of any initials. 

The first search was made ill the Post Office J)il.cctol.y for l813 : here we fincl 
one Sowai*d, G., " Statuary," Tottcnbnrn Court Road, aud one Tapster, Stephen, Urandy 
Jlere11:~nt of the Ship, Chal~ing Cross. There is no trace of any of the other members. 

Uoyle's Court Guide, 1812 and 1813, was nes t  gone through ; i t  shews an 
Isdward \\'addilove, of 27, Edgware Road. and :m'R. J:llis, 43, Chancery Lam,  Attorney. 
l3llis's initial tallies, and he may be our man-but more of Ellis later. 

The Law Lists of 1812 aiid 1813 also we1.e glanced tlirough-so many lawyers 
are Masons tha t  i t  seemecl worth while-and in addition to Ellis we discover a Liobert 
IIenderson, 22, Lenlan Stlveet, Attorney, but  x e  cauiot  identify him, as  we do not I~KLOW 
t,lle Buck's initial. 

'l'lie chase ditl not seem to bc productive of i*esults, so, abandouiug for a time the 
general nlembersl~ip, I clcterminecl to a t  least cliscovcr who t l~ose  brethren weise who 
are described ns 31.1 ). & E'.II.S., and F.L.S., yespectively. Here, I said, we are on fir111 
grand. Xccorclingly, 1 wrote to The Royal Society, The College of Physiciaus, The 
College of Surgeons nncl The Society of Al)othecal*ies, W S. 'l'hoclcy, Esq., ancl to The 
Liunean Society as to R. Ellis : ill the foiwer case, medicd registration was not in force 
a t  tllc time and the Societie5 and Colleges kept, I believe, a better l~ecord than did t l ~ c  
Universities ; to find n cniuei.sity gmduate, enquiries may bave tu be mnde a t  every 
College of the Gniversity, and i t  is exceedingly lilrrly that  a medical pi~nctitioner would 
ptrsses-tr n Collcgc or Socicty clu:llilicntion in nclclitiou to llis clcgrce. 

'I'hc l t o p 1  Socicty roplicd : '' I h .  S. Thocley w\.;~s mvcr  a Fellow of the lIojal  

Society." 
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The College of Physicians gave answer: " I regret t ha t  I am unable, after a 
prolonged search, to fincl out any pal~ticulars concerning S. Thodey, M D . ,  F.R.S. So 
far  as I can End out. he did not contribute any p:rper to the Transactions of the Royal 
Society, There is  no reference to  his name in the  British Museum Catalogue. His 

name does not appear in Foster's A11tmi~i O~onirmis, nor in Venn's Gradltates of f7onville 
and Cctizrs College, Cambridge. H e  is not nnlong the graduates of Glasgow University, 
nor was he conuected with this College." Prctty conclusive, that. 

Aljothecaries Hal l  said, "I  lmve caused a search to  be made througl~  the records 
of the Society but  the name of S. Thodey cloes not appear there. 

The College of Surgeoils said nothing. 

The Linneau Society was equally in the dark about 1;lllis. The Secretary wrote, 
" I  find tha t  the only R. Ellis in oar lists was elected in 1550, so he  could not be the 
man sought. I n  1S12-13, we had 17cwy Ellis, afterwards liniglited, of the British 
N~zseum, ancl John Ellis, who died 1845 (?) Our records, therefore, cannot help you 
in the quest." 

After all this, what do M.D., B1.lZ.S. and F.L.S. stand for (N.B., I take it, is  
Noble Buck and deuotes a Pas t  Noble Grand) ; presumably some office or grade in the 
Order. Bnt  w h a t ?  For  my own part I am continuing to  t r y  to trace the members 
but thought it best to a t  once publish thc f n d  and the resnlts of my preliminary 
enquiries. 

J. C. Bnoos~rousE. 

Since writing the  above I have made cncluiry of every University then in 
esisteuce in Great Britain and Irelaucl as to Thodey, and he was a graduate of none, 
except possibly Dublin, before 1800. The Jioyal Society of Edinbnrgh do not know 
him, and a search a t  the  College of Surgeons reveals nothing. 

May I suggest, however, as an interpretation for M.D., Magister tlamn~zcm (ilaim, 
despite i ts  form, is  masculine blcck, as  well as feminine doe) Master of the Bucks. 
Thodey's name stands first i n  the list of the Council and tha t  suggests some seniority or 
saperior importance in  him. The Order was, l believe, almost extiuct a t  this time, and 
Thodey, though he  docs uot seem a person of great importance, may have becn thc last 
of the Grand Masters of t he  Society. 

As to F.R.S. and F.L.S., t he  only explanation ~vhicll occurs to me is one which 
I hesitate to put  'formarcl-it seems almost absurd-but i t  may have the effect of 
drawing other suggestions and, if clisproved, will a t  least prevent a similar mistake in 
other encluirers. And i t  must be rememberecl t ha t  the  letters appended to the Buck's 
names (N.B., hf.D., F.R.S. ancl P.L.S.) a1.e in every case common abbreviations bearing 
in this Order meanings othey than those in comnlou use ;  in other words, the Uncks 
apparently tuok pains to scize upon common abbreviations and adopted them with 
altered meanings-the letters F.R.S. ancl B.L.S. are ancl were so mell liaown that  it may 
mell be that  they were among the first to be taken to, and tha t  some ingenuity was usecl 
i n  devising a foim of words which they mould fit and which wo~ild designate an oEcc 
in Sackdoni. They were applicable to menzbcl-s of the Conncil, ancl there were only one 
of each; can they stand for First on 17te ltig7~1 Side and First O ~ L  the Left Side, and marli 
the post or position of the  bearer i n  the Lodge. The brethren in some BIasonic degrees 
arc ranged in colnnzns, ancl, if this took place in these ceremonies also, i t  may be tha t  
we have here an interpretation ; or thc Lodge may have been divided into two sections 

for other ceremonial purposes ; or, again, the Council nzay have had two Committees 



sitting n p l  ol~l~Ositc sides of thc Council table, or of the  L o c l ~ ~ - : ~ t  :UIY ratc I do riot 
think F stall& for Fellow, as tha t  word. snrc in tllc cspression Fellow Craft or Pellow 

of Craft, is almost unknown to mc in co~nlcct,iol~ with Secrct Socictics. 

The search for thc  other membcrs remains as yet froitlcss. 

J .  C. Bnool i r rovs~~ 

ERRATA. 

Page 85 line %-for Li t t le ton  rend Liftel toiz .  

, 1 5  ,, 2.2- ,, R n ~ t o m o l o  ,, 13n~tolonzo. 

,, 108 ,, 10- ,, wpect ing  ,, rcspccti~z!l. 

,, 101 ,, 23- ,, Didy ,, Dcify. 



OBITUARY. 

T is with rcgrct  t h a t  n e  llnvc to i c c o 1 ~ 1  t h c  tlcntlls of n r o t l ~ e ~ s  :- 

C. A. Turner, I ' .DIS.C~.SIII).\V~S., I)is.G.S., of Iloulmein, 
I3urnin, i n  Aagust .  1 re joined t h e  Coi.~~espon~lenuc ('ircle in  Koven~ber ,  
189(;. 

Josiah Francis Pepper, Past I k p n t y  Grand Director of 
Ceremonies (Englnncl), of Shir le  Hil l ,  Hnntlswo~tl l .  Staffordshire, 

on t h e  1 8 t h  October. H e  joined t h e  Correspo~~clcncc Circle i n  3larch. 1898. 

Fred Weiss, of 46, Cnlinington Rontl, 15aling, Lontloll, \V.,  011 t h e  13 th  October. 
H e  joined t h e  C ~ ~ r c s p o n d e n c ~ c  Ciwle  i n  >lay, 1902. 

Arthur Girard Browning, F.S.A.. of Spencer Lodge, \\Tandswoi+l~ Common, 
London, S.\\-., 011 t h e  19 th  October. H e  joiliecl t l ~ e  (:o~~rcspontlcnce Circle i n  J a ~ ~ u a r y ,  
1891. 

Frederick England, of n a s t e r  Avc~lue,  Southend-on-Sea, on t h e  13th October. 
H e  joinecl t h e  Correspondence Circlc in June,  1901. 

William Henry Sterling Wright, of S t .  T':1111, Ninnesota, 17.S.A.: on t h e  
28th November. H e  joined t h c  Corresponclonce Circle in Noveml~er ,  1892, m~cl acted 
for  some yeam a s  onis Locxl Sccretnry for llinnesotn. 

William Baker, of t h e  I h n k  House, \Vest Brolllwich, Staffordshire, oil t h e  
11th December. H e  ,joinrtl tllc C~~rcspol lclence Circle ill h l i l S ,  1005. 

Charles R. Wilcox, of Seattlc,  \Tasliin$on, I7.P.A.. in  April.  H e  joinecl the  

Correspondence Circle i n  November, 1591.. 

Charles Trevor Mold, District G ~ m ~ c l  &l:lster ant1 Gi-ancl Snperintendcnt, 
Argezt ine Iiepublic, of 760, Calle Cnyo. ISoenos Aires, on t h e  10th Ilecember. He 

joined t h e  Corresponclencc Circle i n  l r a y ,  1900, and  acted for thir teen years as  our  
Local Secretai-y for  t h e  Argent ine Republil.. 

Francis Lazenby, of Fair l~olme,  Bxsingstokc, on t h e  lGth Decembe~.  H e  
joined t h e  C o r ~ c s ~ ~ o n d e n c c  Cilzlc i n  May. 1901. 

Walter W. Robertson, P a s t  Grand Architect, P a s t  I ' l~xnd  Recorclcr (Scotland), 
of IVardie Rmlk, Tvinity, Edinburgll.  H e  joined tllc Col.respondence Circle in  >lay, 

1900. 

George Millward Buckham, of Hil l  Viclv, Nol.th I k ~ ~ ~ i c l i ,  N.B., on t h e  19tlr 
Llecember. He joillecl tl ic Cor~.csponclence Circle i n  J : r l i u a ~ . ~ ,  1899? 





Quatuor Coronati Lodge, No. 2076, London. 

PUBLICATIONS. 

m ARS QUATUOR CORONATORUM. 
COMPLETE SETS OF TEE TRANSACTIONS.-Very few complete sets of Ars Quatuor Coronatorurn, vols. I. 

.to XIX., now remain unsold. Prices may be obtaiued on application to the Secretary. Each volume will be accompaniedi 
so far a s  possible, with the St. John's Card of the corresponding year; but the Card for volume I. is no longer available. 

ODD VOLUMES.-Such copies of Volumes as remain over after completing se t4  will i n  fature be on sale to members a t  
12s. Bd. per volume. Vols. I , ,  III. ,  FI. and FII. are, however, only sold in complete sets. 

The principal contents of these volumes' are as under, but many shorter articles, as well asreviews, notes and queries, 
biographic, and obituary notices, &c., &c., will also be found in each volume. 

Vol. I., 1886 1888, not sold separately. On Some Old Scottish Customs, R. P. Gould;  The Rteinmetz Theory Critically 
Examined, Q. W .  Speth ; An Early Version of the Hiramic Legend, Prof. T. Hayter Lewis ; Freemasonry and Hermeticism, 
Rev. A. F. A. Woodford ; On the  Orientation of Temples, Sir C. Warren ; Connecting Links between Ancient and Modern 
Freemasonry, W. J. Hughan; The Religion of Freemasonry illuminated by t4e Kabbalah, Dr. W .  W. Westcott; English 
Freemasonry before the Era of Grand Lodges, I1. F. Gould; Threefold Division of Temples, W .  Simpson; The Unrecognised 
Lodges and Degrees of Freemasonry, etc., J. Parker; A Word on the Legends of the Compagnonnage, Part I., W .  H. Rylamds; 
Two New Versions of the Old Charges, G. W .  8peth;  Scottish Freemasonry before the Era of Grand Lodges, Q. W. 8peth;. 
The Roman Legend of the Quatuor Coronati, S. R u ~ s e l l  Forbes; An Attempt to Classify the Old Charges of the British Masons, 
Dr. Begemann; Masters' Lodges, J. Lane ; L L . Q ~ a t u ~ r  Coronati" Ahroad, GI. W. Speth;  Scottish Freemasonry in the Preaent Era, 
1. Macbean; Notes on the Relations between the  Grand Lodges of England and Sweden in the last Century, C. Kupfevschmidt. 

Vol. II., 1889. The Worship of Death, W. Simpson ; The Compagnonage, Part 11. ; Hogarth's picture, 'I Night," W. H. 
Xylanda; Foundation of Modern Freemasonry, Q: W. Speth; Freemasonry in Rotterdam 120 years ago, J. P. Paillant; 
Origin of Freemasonry, B. Cramer; Grand Lodge a t  Yorlr, T.  B. Whytehead ; Free and Freemason, F. F. Schnitgev; &c. 

Yol. III., 1890, not sold separately. The Antiquity of Masonic Symbolism, R. F. Gould;  Evidence of the Steinmebz 
Esoterics, F. F. Bchnitger; A Symbolic Chart of 1789, 0. W. Speth;  Masonic Character of the Roman Villa a t  Morton, Isle of 
Wight, Col. J. F. Crease, C.B. ; Masonry and Masons' Marka, Prof. 2'. Hayter Lewis ; Nasous' Marks, Dr. W. Wymn Westcatt ; 
Masons' Marks, F. P..Schnifger ; M ummers and Guisers, W .  Simpson ; Mosaics a t  Morton, S. Russd1 Forbes ; Freemasonry im 
Holland, F. J. W Crowe; The Grand Lodge of Hungary, L. de Malezovich; Brahminical Initiation, W. P.Bimpson; A Masonic 
Curriculum, Q. W. Speth;  Freemasonry in America, C. P. MacCalla; A Forgotten Rival of Freemasonry : The Noble Order of 
Bucks, W. H. Rylands ; Naymus Graecus, Wyat t  Papworth ; Formation of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, E. Macbean. 

Vol. IV., 1891. The Drnses and Freemasonry, Rev. Haskett Smith : Freemasonr in Amtria and Hmgwy, (continued i~ 
Vok~. V. to I=.,) I. de iValczovich; Freemasonry in Holland, Dr. H. F. Diopo.imk, J. P. builtant, P. J. W. & w e ;  The Bwaatica, 
Mrs. Murray Ayanley ; Martin Clare; Albert Pike, R. F. Gould; Masonic Lnndmarks anlong the Hindas, RBV. P. J. Otiuer Mifaas;, 
Unidentified MSS., W. J. Hughan; The Alban and Atbelstan Legends; K a y m u ~  Grecna, 0. C. Howard; Masonio Musiaiane, 
Dr. W. A. Barrett ; A Masonic-built City, Dr. 8. Russell-Forbes; Old Lodge a t  Lincoln, TV. Dimon ; The W. W a h n  MS., 
Dr. B e g e m m ;  Legend of Sethos, Cobbaiu Church, W. H. Bywater; Royal Arch Mnrronry, W. J. Hryham ; 
An Early Home of Masonry, W. 3'. 

Vol. V., 1892. The Noose Symbol, W .  Simpson ; Freemasonry in Holland, J. P. Pazllant, Dr. Dieperink, J. D. Oortman- 
Gerlings: Masonic Clothing, F. J. W. Crowe; The Craft Legend, Dr. B e g e m a m ;  Masonic Genius of Robert Bure ,  

B. Ward Richardson : Freemasons and the Laws of the Realm, W. Fooks ; Thomas Manningham, R. F. Gould ; The Proper 
Names of Masonic Tradition, Rev. C. J. Ball ; Date of Origin of Grand Lodge (Ancients) 1751, John Lane; The Masonic Apron, 
W. H. Rylands; The Assembly, R. F. Gould, &c. 

Vol. TI., 1893, not sold separately. W .  M. Williams, Sip B. W. Richardson; The Tabernacle, Rev. C. H. Mdden,  
Dr. W. W. Westcott; Sikh Initiation; Consecrahion of Parsee Priest, W .  Siwrpson ; The Tracing Board in Oriental and 
Medieval Masonry, C. Purdon Clarke ; Ancient Stirling Lodge; Old Charges, W .  J. Hvcghan; Rev. W .  Stnkeley ; Dr. Robert 
Plot, R. F. @odd ; The Assembly, ff. W ,  Speth, D.-. Begemann; Masonic Clothing, F. J. W. Crozce, kc. 

Vol. VII., 1694 not sold separately. From Labonr to Refreshment, W. F. Pernon; Continental Jewels and iUedabr ' 

F. J. W. Crowe j The Rosicrncians, Dr. W. W y n n  Westcott; Mastera' Lodge a t  Exeter, W. J. Hughan; Master Maeona to  crow^ 
of Scotland, E. Maebealc; The True Text of MS. Constitutions, W .  H. Upton; Random Courses of Scotch Masonry, J. McI~ttyre 
North; Medical Profession and Freemasonry, R. P. Gould, kc. 

Vol. VIII., 1896. The Arch and Temple in Dundee, Thomas A. Lindsay; The Hon. Miss St. Leger, 8. Conder, jun.; 
Notes on Irish Freemasonry, Dr. Chetwode Crawley; Some Masonio Symbols, W. H. Rylands; Duke of Wharton, and t h e  
Gormogona, R. F. Gould; The Cabiri, Q. Fits Gibbon; Early Lodges and Warrants, J. Lane; The two Saints John Legend, 
Dr. Chetwode Crawley ; Death and the Freemason, E. J. Barrom, &c. 

Vol. IX., 1896. Notes on Irish Freemasonry, Dr. Chetwode Crawley; The Masons' Company, E. Conder, jm.; German 
Freemasonry, B. Qreiner, C. Wiebe, C. Kupferschmidt; Law of Dakbiel, S. T. Klein;  A Curious Historical Error, Dr. W. & Z T ~ W ;  
Bibliography of the Old Charges, W. 3. Hughan, &c. 

VoL X., 1897. Sir B. W. Richardson, R. F. Gould; Free and Freemasonry, B. W. Speth; Furniture of Shakespeare Lodge, 
7. J. Rainey ; Lodge a t  Mona, Q. Jottrand; Masonic Contract, W. J. Hughafl; Masonic Symbolism, Rev. J. W .  Horsley ; The Great 
ymbol, 8. T. KZein; The Three Degrees, W .  J. Hughan; J. H .  Drnmmond, R. F. Gould ; Masonic Medals, Q. A. Shaoktes ; The 

Kirkwall Scroll, Rev. J. B. Craven, &c. 

VOL. XI., 1898. Bodleian Masonic MSS., Dr. Chetwode Crawley; Hidden Mysteries, S. T.  mein.; Two Degrees Theoxy, 
3. W.8peth; Order of the Temple, J. Pmker;  Freemasonry in Greece, N. Philon; Charles 11. and Masonry, 1. Conder, jw.; 
Sat ty  Langley on Geometry, Henry Lovegrove; Robert Samber, E. Armitage j Sussex Notes, W. H. Rylands; The John T. Thorp 
NB., W. J. Hugham, &c. 

Vol. XII., 1899. T. H. Lewis, C. Purdon Clarke; English Lodge a t  Bordeaux, Q. W .  Speth;  Intimations of Ilumortdiby 
J. W. Ho~sZey; West African Secret Societies, H. P. Fitz-Qerald Warriott; Leicester Masonry, Q. W .  Speth;  Descriptions of Kiw 
Bolomon'a Temple, 8. P. Jobnstm ; Jacob Jehndah Leon, W .7 .Chetwode Crawley ; Establishment of Grand Lodge of Ireland 
X. Begemaan; W. Simpson, E. Macbean; Vestigia Quatmr Coronatorunl, C. Purdon Clarke. 



Vol. XIII., 1900. The  York Grand Lodge, John Lane, W. J. H y h u n ;  The Cha\auac ouloes, B. F. Gozild; Prince Hall's 
Letter Book, W. 8. Upton; The 31st Foot and blasonry in West  Florida, R. l? GouZd; Qnatnor Coronati in Belgium, 
Couat Ooblet d'Alviella; Relics of the Grand Lodge at York,  T. B. Whytehead; The  Sackril e Xedal, DT. W. J. Chefzoode Cmtuley ; 
Chivalric Freemasonry in the British Isles, SLT Chmles A. Cameron; Inaugnral Address, E. Condev, jun.; kc.  

VOL. XIV., 1901. The Alnwick L ~ d g e  Yhntes, W. H. Rylantls; The  47th Proposition, T.  Greene, W. H .  Rylnnds; 
Military l a s o n q ,  I% F. UvuZd; The Misacla Playa E. Conder, jzm.; Thc "Settegast " Grand Ludge o f  Germany, G. IT7. Speth; 
In Mernortm-G. W .  Ejptrth : &Xi Waltix Besant, W. E. RyEa~zds ; Naymus Grecns, G-. TV. Speth ; Marcus Graecus Eversus, 
Dr. Chsteaode C m w k y ;  Lekesterehire Masonry, 6. Condsr, jua.; Eernarlcs, kc., on the  "Sloane P'amiIy," DT. IV. Ekgemanla; 
Tbe " Testament cxf Solomon," &. W. E. W h d l e ;  Antony Sayer, A. F. Cnlocrt; Inaugnral Aclclress, GotHreV G~einer ; 
'' Wkeelwt@ Lodge," Dr. CbstworEe Crncdey ; &o. 

Vol. XV., 1B02. Ijir Peter Lewy~, H. R. Berry ; Sir Juhn Dolle, 8. F. Oodd ; Theodore Button l'nr\in, R. E". (Indd ; 
Building of Calham Bridge, W. '.. RyEum38; Bolomo~(s Seal and the shield of David, Rav. J. W. a(Qrs3mj; The Crnrli~tyc~tl Medal, 
Q. L. 8haekres; Coins of the Qmnd ~ ~ ~ t c r s  of the Order of Malta, 6. L. 9hacMes; Gantucr! Belh, IJ. .4. EWlltwhite; 'Pw., Frenoh 
Rooaments, W. H. Ry6ande; The Waslnys sl d Irish Freemaspnry, Dr. O&$.t~aoda Orambey; snmmer Outilig, 1'. J. llaBman; 
Bhmter Inmrporating the Trades of Gateshead, W. H. Rylunds; The BRception (hitiation) bf a I'CW p ! ~  r E. J. amtie; 
InsMmd Address-Srsorrt Sooietiea, E. J. Castle; Early ll'ish Certificatw, Dr. Uh.stttk~dc Qr~uZey; The Old JJwalwofl Lodge, 
J. Farker; Graft Guilds of Norwich, J. a. Ti%.py; &c., 80. 

Vsl. XVI., 1903- Some Notes on tile Lapmds of Maeonry, K 8. Bylad.; Ehodo (Iertifiaetes of the Netiherlands, 
E! f. W. Crozne; The Degrees ot Pnre and Ancient Freemaaanry, R. P. GswE&; A Cnrione Old Illnmiwted Mdo Ron, 
W. 3. H16ghen; Order of M ~ o n i c  .Xwit, W. 3. Haghm; Nutes ,on Irish Fre~maemry, No. VII.. Dr. Oheteoads Orutdey; 
William of Wph6hsmJ E. Qwlldccv, j m . ;  Three Great bIasonio Lights, R. F. GeccEd; Philo Masiw st Architeotnm Sooiem 
Apollini, E. F. ffould; A French Prisoners' Lodge, LP. J. W. Orowe; The Magic Soroll (text and faceidle) ; Royal Templac 
Oert%oat.s of 1779, 3. Parker; The Patent of e ~ .  Run~ian Gmud Lodge, 1815, 3. Y a , h r ;  A Gnriena Oarbonari a e r t i f i ~ t e ~  
F. J.  W. o r m e ;  A "Pompe PunBbre;" John T. TLw~pi Order of 8t. John of Je~aselem, W. 8. RyBads; Fmmaaonry im 
Chumd'r, Opal% Irme the Queen of Sbeb,  Johm T. Thorp ; The lonic Lodge, No. 227, London, W. Jokm ffomghorat ; K n i ~ h t e  
Tempitwe, F. 8. QoEchy; Bpeth Memorial Pund ; Chichster Cortitioates, 18th century. John T.. Tfirwp;' Summer OnLieg, 
Jnne, 1903, W. John Smghtcrst; Tho Chevalier D'Bon, W. J. CicelwotFe CrnwZeg; The EoU, Ik: W. Wyna  W&tcott, &o. 

Vol. XVII., 1901. Colonrs in Ermrnosonry, F, J. W. G~o'ozue; Dr. Robert F l d d ,  E. Armitage; Ninutee of an lxtincb 
Lodge, E 8. J B~esrZ ; Bndrnm hst le ,  Admiral f f ir  A. H. Markham ; Thp Very Anaient. Clermont Ch~pter  ; Thw High Gradee 
in Brietol and Bath, J. Parker ; The '' Uhebwode Crawley " M.S.. W. J. Ea&n ; Iriah OartiRoate&, 5. C. Bhgham, W. J o b  
8onghurst; Aooonnts of Re-building 86. Paul's Catbdrnl, C a m  J. W. HorsZzy, d d k e ~ u  Otieer; Bnmtncr O u t i ~ g ~  Worcester, 
W. .?ohm S q h w s t  ; The Cmnd Lodge of Ireland and the @rand Lodge of Pennmylvanis, Lk. CJhrt'~uode B?mutey; A Glance at the 
Eeamds of Two Esttitmt Hnll Lodges, (T. L. Bhackles; Templeria et nbapitallarh, L, dr Malrmvirh; Inuugaral AddmseThe  
Government of the Lodgs, Cawm J. Ilp. Horaley ; Notes on bish Freemasonry, No. VIII., a. Chelwodn Orawley; b., kc. . 

0 1 .  1 1 The Bev. Jsmt?~ Anderson and the l a r k  of Bnchan, 3. Z Thol-p; The "Marsncourt" Cnp an& 
Ancient 8qnam, H. 3. Berry ; The Rev. Dr. Andemon's Non-Momnio Writings, Dr. Ohettmde Ora.ruEey : Speaultrtive Members 
inclnded in Bishop Cosin'e Obarter incorporating the Trades of @atdead, 1671, &. Maur; The Kippsrrtk, or Bora; bn 
Unrecarded Gmnd Lodge, H. ludEerl Oridn af Mamnb Knighb Ternpl&rj in the United Eingdom, W. J .  &&an; Jean 
Baptiste Marie Hagon, W. J. Songhw&; Poses Mendes, Grand Steward, 3. P. Si7itpox; Mock BBawnry iri the Ei(tht0enth 
Century, Dr. CAetwode OrawZey ; Yaeonic Oldvalry, .7. Littlcton; some B e &  Light om Elm Old Ben& Lodges, Rev. W. Kg. 
Emhgm; A Newly %covered Version gf the Old Cbwgss, F. W. htiander; An Old York TempTsz Charter, d .  Parker; The 
waimnd h e a s  Legend, X.,.E. H. Driag; ~unrgler Ontiog-Chesfier, W. 3. Boagkzt&; Contwmpexary Oommnanss on the 
Iprwmaeonrg of the Ebhteentb Century, Do. W. J. Chelmde Cramlev ; Rev. F'errron Was@&&, PI'. P. L a n ~ u n l q  ; Instullation 
Address, B. L. Shaclderr; A Forgotten Idamnip 0harity9 F. J. IT. UTUW; $o., &9. . - 

Vol. XIX., IBO& CYld a&y Taverna and Masonry. J. P. &ivtpson; The  Cnrolas of  our -kncient XSS., .T. Ytrrkev . The Sirr 
E a e p  and Freemamnry, H. d i h ;  The Nafrnua Oreow Legend, H,, E. H. Driw; Beals on "Antieatam ~ s a n 6  Chapter 
Oertlfmabs,+ E T h w ;  ?fie L?Qp of Prudent Brathran. E, Qaby; Teaplari~, e t  Eors ibllsrh, E. de Mdcoolich; A Unique 
Boa+aved L w ~  of hodgae, A ~ ~ i s o t s , "  d.n. 1759, W.  J. fhgfm*,; The sea  Berjqante, &. B. HmtstZ; <*Damit end JEW& of 
Ancient Lod& t.3- L. Sha&e*; King Bolcrmon and the Queen of B h a b ,  F. S. W. arcwe J. Murgnn, Rnd his '' Phamix 
Brihnniona," EI; 8h.; Order o? the Knigbts sf the Holy 8epulchra d Jerwrtlrm, L. rEs Malcwuich; Stndies in Eighteenth 
Dentmy Continenhl .(so-ualled) Masonq, Esr. W. ]I. Fiimingw; The Equilateral T~iangle in G~th io  Arohiteetsrr, Brtkul- 
f loww; Summer Onhug., 8hrewsbnry and Ludlow, W. John S p n g h w t ;  Notes on the Gmnd Cbaplalm of I n g l a d ,  Omon 
Ewsb~y; Eighteenth Gentary Mawnic Doaameqts. Arch6eacon Olarke; Gamtjcienl t~nd  Templasy, E 3. Castlej An  Old 
Eingrcr~ea Apron, St. MELW ; Notw on a Uuriooa Certifioato asd @ a l ,  Wm. Wynn  Wesicoft; A d  lasonry, J'hqt Parker ; 

. kc., kc. 

Vol. XX., 1987. John Oole, W. Johlr 8 w g h t a d ;  On Nasonic History,  Johw Ya.r7i01 , Some old London Tape nL: aud 
&&0luy, J. P. 8imp~on ; Promedium w i n s t  the Templarn, .M07-11, E. J. Castle ; A Belgian Daughttr o f  the Grand I,<~rlge 
ef Bbootlsnd, COW€ Ooblet dlAluist/a; f iemwonrg Parodied in 175-1 by S l i l d ~ ' ~  "Freen~asou Examin'd," J. T. lllr~rp; 
Noiidtgs on the Metal Work of St. Padls Cwhedral, London, and Jean Tijou's Designs a n d  Ircnwork t he~e in ,  C h c .  J ,  R. l ' i jou;  
Templeria & Boepi%sl%ria, CadiuZes d~ M@lcsoPn'J; The Scoktiah Lodge a t  Namur, Tred J. W.  Cwztie, Sir Walter Scul t as a; 
Froemneoo, Adam M%iv M w E u y  ; Bummer out in^, Bory St. Edmuod's and Elg, W .  John Songhu~at ; Another Frr~lch Prisonersu 
bod~e, f .  wW. Crolwe; Tho Great Luke* BwafPham, Norfolk, 1764.1785, Hamon lc Sfrange ; T h e  Bain MS , Ti'. .T. H n g h a n  ; 
&c., &@. 



MASONIC REPRINTS. 

Of these ~ a s o k c  Reprints, consisting mainly of exquisite facsimiles, a few copies in each case of the folloying volnmes 
are still in stock. Vols. I., II., III., 1V. and VIII. are out of print. 

.I 

QUATUOR COROKATORUM ANTIGRAPEA. 
Volume I. (out of print contains :- 

Facsimile and Transcript of the I' Masonic Poem " MS., Bib. Reg. 17  A. 1. (British Museum). This MS. is the  
earliest document (c~rca  1390) in existence, in Bny tongue, relating t o  Freemasonry. It wan first puhlished m 1840 
by J. Orchard Halliwell with a facsimile of four lines, and again in 1844 with a famimile of the first page. This 
was a t  once translated into several languages, causing great interest throughout the Craft. 

Facsimile and Transcript of " Urbanitatis " Cott. MS.. CaliguJa A. Il., fol. 88. (British Museum). 
Facsimile and Transcript from " Instructions 'for a Parish Priest," Cott. MS., Claudius A. 11.. fol. 127. (British 

Museum). These two old MSS. contain passages identical with some of those which appear in the " Poem." 
I' The Plain Dealer," No. 61, Monday, September 14th. 1724. An article on the  Breemasvins, concluding with the  

celebrated letters on the " Gormogons." This i~ reproduced from the copy presented t o  the Lodge by Bro. - 
Bamsden Riley, and only one other copy is known to exist. Portions of the article were printed in " The Grand 
Mystery," 2nd edit~on, 1725. 

"An Ode to  the Grand Khaibar," 17%. This reproduction is also made from the  copy in  the  Lodge Library, 
presented by Bro. T. B. Whytehead, no other copy being known to exist. The Khaibarites were apparently a some- 
what similar Society to the Gormogons, and were eqnilly the rivals of the Freemasons. 

'' A Defence of Masonry." The Free Mason's Pocket Companion, 2nd edition, 1739. (Brand Lodge of Emgland Library). 
" Brother Euclid's Letter to the Author." The New Book of. Constitutions, . . . by James Anderson, D.D., 

London, . . . 1738. (Grand Lodge of England Libravy). 
A Commentary on the " Yasonic Poem," " Urbmi$atis," and "Instructions for a Parish Priest," by Bro. R. F. Gould. 
Maps and Glossary. 

I n  Vols. 11. to  VI. is reproduced a series of the  MS. Constitutions or " Old Charges," which fully represent8 the  
various '6families" into which a l l  known copies of these interesting doouments have been classified by 
Dr. Begemann. 

-- 
Volume 11. (out of print) contains :- 

Facsimile and Transcript of the I' Matthew Cooke MS." Add. Ms., 23198 (British Museum), with Commentary 
thereon by Bro. G. W. Speth. Thia MS. ig believed to have been written about the  beginning of t he  16th century. 
I t  is next in point of interest to the  '' Regins MS," (Masonic Poem) published in Vol. I. and is  probably equal t o  i t  
in interest. 

Facsimile and Transcript of the I' Landsdowne MS." No. 98, ar t  48, f. 276 b. (British Museum). The late Mr. Bond 
estimated the date of this MS. a t  abuuc 1600 but as i t  is believed to have formed part of the collectiou of Lord 
Burghley, who died A.D. 1598, i ts  age is probably greater. 

Facsimile and Transcript of the I' Harleian MS." No. 1942. (British Museum). The question of the date of this MB. is 
all-important aud has given rise to much discussion. Mr. Bond and others ascribe i t  to  the beginning of the 17th 
century, though other commentators such as  Bro. Gould believe tha t  the contents are scarcely oompatible with this 
theory. 

Volume 111. (out of print) contains :- 
Facsimile of the " Harleian MS." No. 2054, fo. 22. (British ~ u i e u m ) .  With Introduction and Transcript. This MS. 

is of the 17th century and contains, besides the usual legends and laws, a curious list of paTments made " to  be a 
mason," also theFreemasonsJ oath in the handwriting of Randle Holme, the herald and antiquary. 

Facsimile of the " Sloane MS." No. 3843. (Br~tiah Museum). With Iotroduction a ~ d  Transcript. 

Facsimile of the " Sloane MS." No. 3323, (Britich ikuseum). With Introduction and Transcript. The dates of 
these two MSS. are 1646 and 1649 respectively. 

Facsimile of the I' William Watson MS." Roll. (Masonic Lzbrary, Provtq~ce of West Yorkuhire, WakefieEd). With 
Transc~ipt,  and Commentary by Bro. C .  C .  Howard. For many reasons this is  one of the  most interesting and . 
imporrant in the series of " Old Charges " which has yet been discovered. It is dated 1687, and is the only one 
shewing signs of derivation from the celebrated " Matthew Cooke MS." 

~acsimile (oue page) of the "Cama MS." With Introduction and Transcript. This MS. i s  in the possession of Che 
Lodge, and has not before bren publiahed in any form. I t  supplies a link long missing between the " Grand Lodge" 
and " Spencer" families of these old writings. 

Volume IT. (out of print) contains :- 

Facsimile of the " Grand Lodge No. 1, MS." Roll. (Grand Lodge Library). With Introduction and Transcript. 
This Roll is dated 25th L)ccember, 158$, is the oldest one extant with a date attached, presumnhly the third or 
fourth oldest known, and its text is of especial valoe. insomuch t h ~ t  in Dr. Beeemann's cla4fication it gives i ts  
Fnme to the rnost important fsmily of these docun~ents and to  the-most importaut 11ranch of that  fanlily. I 

I Facsimile of the "Grand Lodge No. 2, MS." Roll. (Orand Lcdge Lihrury). W t h  Introduction and Trimscript,. ;! 
The great \ d u e  of this ill>. apart from its  heanty, lies in the fact that it corroborates the t e s t  of the Harleian 1912 
MS.  (see TTol. II.), whose authority has heen severely called in question by some students. 

Facsimile of the " Buchanan MS." Roll. (Oivind Lodge Library). With Introdoction and Transcript. This $s. 
has once before been printed (in Gorild's" History.") I t s  date would presumably be about 1670. 

Facsimile of "The  Beginning and First Fo~ndation of the Most Worthy Craft of Masonry . . 

of tbcse arc in the U.S.A. 

4 
Printed for Mrs. Dodd . . . 1739. Wlth Introduction. This priut is so rare that iu add~tion t o  the 
copy in the Library of Grand Lodge, from which our facsimile is taken, only two others are known t o  exist, and both 

t 
Facsimile (two pages) of the " Harris No. 2 MS." (Bound up with n copy of t h e  " Freenm~ons' Culendnr for 1781," ( 

in the Rvztzsh Muhewn, Epheme~idcs, pp.  2-b93, gan ) Witall Introduction and Transcript. Although of so late a date 
the additlous to the oldinary text prescntcd by this version are of great interest and curiosity. 



Volume V., price 10s. 6d., contains :- 
Facsimile and Transcript of the Scarborough MS. Roll of the Constitutions. This MY. dates previou, 

to  1705, and bears a beautifully coloured coat of the Masons' Arma, besides a valuable endorsement of Makings 
in the year 1705. I t  is- in the possession of the  Grand Lodge of Canada, and was kindly entrusted tone  by the .  
Grand Master for the purpose of reproduetion. 

Facsimile and Transcript of the Phillipps No. 1 MS. A beautiful MS. i n  two colours of the 17th oentuy. 

Facsimile (partial) and Transcript of the Phillipps No. 11. MS. Very similar t o  the above. 
Facsimile (partial) and Transcript of the Phillipps No. Ill. MS. Early.18th century, and has never been 

published in any form. The above three MSY. are now in the pmession of the Rev. J. E. A. Fenwick, Cheitenhsm. 

?# Volume VI., price 10s. 6d., contains :- 
Facsimile of the so-called lnigo Jones MS., formerly in the library of our late Bro. Woodford, and now in the  

collection of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Worcestershire. It is a specially beautiful MS., rubricated thronghont, 
and has a onrious frontispiece, signed Inigo Jones, and dated 1607. 

, Facsimile of the Wood MS. This is dated 1610, which is undoubtedly authentic. A beautiAiy written and rnbrioated 
MS. with marginal refexences, and a copious index, the latter being a unique feature in this class of 'dooumenta. 
<'Newlye Translated by J Whytestones for John Sargenaonne, 1610." I t  was formerly in the  library o f t h e  lets 
Bro. A. F. A. Wooaford, and is now the property of the Provi~icial Grand Lodge of Worcestershire. 

facsimile and Transcript of the Lechmere MS., 17th century, undated, the property of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge of Worcestershire. 

- .  

. - Volume VII., (nearly exhausted), price 10s. 6d., contains :- 
A photo-lithographic facsimile of "The New Book of Constitutions," by Dr. Anderson, 1738, with an 

introdnotion by Bro. W. J. Hughan, P.G.D. This is one of the rarest, and to the student one of the most important books in t he  
whole range of Masonic literature, giving as i t  does, the earliest a c c o u ~ t  of the first twenty-one years of the Grand Lodge of 
England. Our facsimile is taken from the copy in the library of W. Bro. J. E. Le Feuvre, who kindly lent i t  for the purpose, 
and is an exact reproduction, and not a mere imitation in old-faced type. 

Vol. VIII. (out of print.) Masonic Certificates beilig Notes- and Illustrations (thirteen plates) descriptive of tho& 
Engraved Documents of the  Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter of England, from the Earliest to t he  Present Time, b) 
J. Ramsden Rileu, P.M., etc. .' 

- .  

Volume l X . ,  price 10s. 6d., contains the full.text of a valuable gnd hitherto unedited MS. in the  British Museum :- 

"The Book of the Fundamental Constitutions and.0rders of the Philo Musicae et  Architecturae 
Societas, London, 1725-1727," twenty-two pages of facsimile, and a, treatise on the history and maaonic irnportanoe d 
this Society from the pen of W.Bro. W. H. Bylands, F.S.A., P.A.G.D.C., Past Master. A point of great importance is that  we 
have in this MS. the first evidence of three separate degrees in Freemasonry, and a glimpse of the  way in which Freemaeonry 
was carried ou only a few years after the foundation of the Grand Lodge by brethren imbued with the  methods in vogue 
immediately before that  event. The Society, a s  its name implies, was composed of musiciane and lovers of music who were a t  
the same time Bree~oasons, and although i t  was not a Lodge recognised by the Brand Lodge of England, i t  carried on Masonio 
work, apparently by the inherent right of i ts  members, whenever they t h o ~ g h t  convenient ao to  do. - 

OF THE OLD CHARGES. 
FOUR ROLLS, viz, Grand Lodge Nos. 1 aod 2 MS., Scarborough MS., and the Buchanan Ms., as  above, are also 

published separately, without Transcript, in the original Roll form, lithographed on vegetable vellum, and stitched in elract - 
imitation of the originals. They are enclosed in lettered leather cylinders. Price One Guinea each. The edition is 
strictly limited to  100 of each (only a few left), and each case and roll numbered and registered. 

OTHER PUBLICATIONS. 

The Masonic Genius of Robert Rums, by Sir Benpnin Ward Rzchardson, drawing-room edition, extra illustrations 80 5 0 
Facsimile of the Regius MS. or Masonic Poem, cn 1390, bound in imitation of tbe original in the Brit. Museum 80 12 6 

. Caementaria Hibernica, by Dr. W. J. Chetwode ~rawley,  & collection of facsimiles of early Irish Masonic Documents, 
with commentaries, &c., Fasciculus I. (oi~t of print). 

Do., Fascioulus XI., Fasciculus III., each complete ~n itself but only a few copies available' ... each PO 11 0 
The Orientation of Temples, by Bro. w. flimpsnn, uuiform in s i ~ e  to bind w ~ t h  the Traasactions ... .. 6 0 2 6  

... The MaoNab Mas. MS., by Writ. Watson and W .  J. H~~vhan ,  Reproduction and Commentarg. ... 6 0  2 6 
British Masonic Medals, with twelve plates of illustrations. This book is practically complete, and contains every 

British Masonic Medal of a commemorative character hitherto knowu. Each Medal is  illustrated obverse 
aud reverse, described and historically treated. The book is handsomely bound in blue cloth with gold ... ... ... lettering ... . . SO 10 6 ... A Masonic Curriculum. A guide to  a course of study in Freemasonry, by B. W. Speth &I 0 6 ... Classified Catalogue of the Quatuor Coronati Lodge Library, Nos. 1 to  2247, bound up with original library slips 60 .lo 6 

... ... The same without the slips .. .., ... 60 5-  0 

m A11 the above are carriage paid. at  the prices quoted, and t o  be obtained only by application to the Secretary. 

. 
, BINDING. c 

, Members returning their parts to the Secretary can have them hdf-bounrl. dark blue Morocco, lettered gold, for 5s per 
volume. The Secratary will supply cmes, as  above. at  48. lid. per volamp. 

/ 
MEMBERSHIP MEDAL. 

Brethren of the .Outer Circle are entitled to wear n L d g e  Medal, to be procured of the Secretary. Price, with ring to 
attach to watch guard, in bronze 4s. ; in silver 53. ; s~lver  g l t  7s 6d ; wlth bar, pin and ribbon, a3 a breast jewel, in bronze 
&. 6d. ; in silver 7s. 6d.; in silver gilt 10s 6d. ; in gold, 22  ct , .E5 ; 18 ct., 54 43. : all sarriaae paid. Brethren of the Inner 
Circle are informed that  a special jewel is provided for their use, silver gilt, blue and red enamel, price 316. 6d. 

\ Dcoernber 1907. 






